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Abstract i the Proceedings of.'the CouncIl of the Governor ·General 'of india, 
assembled for the purpose. of making Laws and Regulations under the 
provIsions 0/ the l~dllf.n CouncIls Acts, 186, and 1892 (24 & 25 VlCt.,. cap. 
67, and 55 & 56 Vlct., cap. 14)· . 

The Coqncl! met .at Government House on Thqrsday, the 4th January, 1894. 

PRESENT: 
• 

His Excellency the" V;iceroy lmd ,Governor Genera! ~f India, G.C.M.G., 
G.M.S.l., G.M.l.E., presidmg. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengar, K.C.S.I. 
ot ..' ••• .. His Excll1lency the Commanqer.m.Chlef, K.C.~., G.C.I.E., V.C. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, K'P., g.C. 
The l'Ion'ble Lieutenant·General H. Brackenbury, C:B., R.A. 
The J-Ion'ble ~ir C. B. fritcha:rd,' K.C.I.E., C.S.I •. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. r. MacDonnell,'K.c.S.I.' 
Th; Hon'bre Dr. Rashbebary Gho·se. 
The Hon'ble Sir G. H:P. Evalls, K.C.l.E. 
The Hon'blc; C. C. Stevens. • 
The.Ho;'ble J. Bu~kjngham, C.I.E •. 
The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, M.D., C.S.'!. 
The Hon'ble Gangadhar R10 Madhav Chitnavls. 
The Hon'bl.H. F. Clogstoun, e.s.,.; 
The Hon'ble'W, Lee.Warner, C.S'.I . 

• The' Hon'ble P. Pla;fair •• . 
NEW MEMBERS. 

Tbe Hon'ble GANGADHAR RAO MAtlHAV' tHITNAVIS, the HGn'ble MR. 
CLOGSTOUN, the Hon'ble MR LEE,WARtiER and the Hon'ble MR. PLAYPAIR 
took their'Seats as Additional M;mbers of Coun2J!. • • . . 
PRESIDENCY SMALL C\USE COmns ACT. 18811, AMENDMENT 
. BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXAN~DER MILLER moved that the Bill to amend the 
I:resldency Small Cause Crurts Act, 1882, be refer!eft to a Select Committee 
conslsti!lg.f tM HOIl'lXe· Sir Antony Mac Dorrnefl, the Hon'b!e Sir Griffith 
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Evans, the Hon'ble Dr .. Rashbehary.Ghose, the Hon'ble Mr Mehta, t,he 
Hon'ble Mr .. PlayfalT and the Mov'!!r. He sald'-

" It will b~ III the recollec;tton of. some at least of the Members of Council 
that last sessIOn I had proposed to send this Bill to a Select Committee ~hlch 
was practically the same ali the Committee now named,. except t.hat new 
'namps .have been substituted for those who have ceased to be Members of 
the Council and therefore of the Comrrllttee. The Bill, however, stood over 
to await certain reph~s. Those rephe; h~ve SlOce ~een received from vanous 
qua;ters and they ~n to so'me length.' I do not mean to trouble the Council 
.witl\ the whole ~f them; but I musrrefer to so7ne of them in the cour~e of what 
I have to say. I do not know tltat I ever have seen a more temarkable' case of. 
dlff~rence 'Of oplllion than that which I find III the pape~s below Tne. I thmk 
the well kno;n quotatlon " qU9t ho~in~s, tot senten we," 'thoroughly apphes 
to them. 'There IS Jlut one thing m which they are all c.greed. They all agree 
that soraethmt.ought to De done to alter the eXlstlbg law, but I canJrardly find 
any two of th~m that agre~ as to what that" somethlllg ought to J:>e. Under 
-t1le-£ir~ttmstanr.es all that I can do will be to place all these. OpmlCll'IS m ~H! 
hands of the Members of the Se:cc~ Committee, if Ifomlllated, and to hope thal 
the labours of the Committee may 4:lvolve out of this mass of varylllg.opimon~ 
;omething which wtlr be substantially acceptable to t'he whole of tl.J'e commumty. 

"The firsl questIOn arises on section a of. the Bilf, Section 2 of the Btll 
proposes to deal With t,h.e const1tutio~ of the Court. As the law. at pre~ent 
'stands, one-third at leas~ of the Judges 9f the Court must b~ bamsters or ad
vocates-and one-thlra means two m tfte presellt.case t but (or the remalQing 
Judges there IS absolutely no quallficadon whatever presCTlbed. The Btl! pro
poses· to alter that by prescribmg a quahficat'loll for all the Judges, and in 
deference .to 'an opimon eXi'Tsssed, I think, m the- aome Department, 
though -I am not pOSItive as to tlii~ that wpen there was a qualification for 
all'tM Judges it was rio 10IJger'llecessary to ke;!p up a. separate ql1jhficatlOn 
for some of them, it has been proposed to' 'limit the necessity for bemg a 
barrister or an advocate to the Cbi~ Jud'ge. Td that. proposal objection has 
been taken, ot a somewhat remarkable nawre, namely; first of all, it was sal d . . 
that the advocates mentioned in the present rure.mlght be roughly descnbed 
as pmctising bamsters. .. .. hat of course IS right. Then It is said, as an ob~ 
Jection, ·that the Chref Judge -must indeed under the tid! b~ a bauister or an 
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advocate, ./Jut that that he ne~d not be a professIOnal man, or have ever actually 
practised as a bamster. Nov., with alI deference to those whb take this point, 
I must'say that" this l'S·the very false gallop of" cntIclsm. There Ij; not one 
word m the Bill to 'alter the!' qual.dic~lOn of tbe Chief Judge as)t stand~at 
present. Under tpe eXisting la'Y he must be.a bamster or an advocate" 
tbat quahficatIpn, would be trea~ed as' a practIsmg bamster, not as a mer~ 
ornamenta~ bamster. Under t~e new law he would be just as much and 
lust as httJe reqUIred to be a' practlsmg bamster, and L. cannot for one 
moment thmk that It would ever enter the head of. any Local Govemment 
to appomt as Chief. judge a 'man who had had 00 ~actice at the Bar. 
So that, so far as the obJectIOn, goes that the Chief Judge n~ed not be a. 
professional ~an, th.e)aw. I~ not prop~sed to be altered, and the objection 
does not really exist. On the other pomt, I am bOUJld to say that there is a 
,large conS'en$US of OpIniOn, thougp. not hy any means un.lVersal, that the rule 
by which at I~ast one-third of the. Court ~hould consist 'qf men who had 
practised at the Bar should be maintained, and all.l ctl.n say is, ,that"f the Select 
Committee desire to .retal,n .l#Jat rule, I have no obJectioil, • on the contrary, 

.4f I were forming a Court for the first time, I would r~quire eyery Judge to _be a. 
man who h.d some foren~\(: trammg,. by which I mean not merely th\t technical 
pOSltl~n of haIVmg been" called fo the Bar, " but practtcal expenenc~ gam.ed b,y 
actual practice. But thou&h that might teo a very reasona.ble rule to lay down 
when creatmg a new Court, It is a very different thing to say thaJ it would be 
desirable t~ apply that rule to .an-exlstmg Co'u~t very differently constituted. 
Then It is argued .hat the other Judges, require no quahficatton at. all. 'Th~r 
seems to me to' be perfectly contradictory aT the prevIous argument as rega£4s 
the necessity, of retammg 0'lF.third ef the Court as barn:ters. I agree With 

,the view expressed by the High Cdbrt of, Calcutta, that it is desirable that 
whenevt;r a pr;fessional m~~; -I~ which i include, of course, a practlslllg vakil, 
who may b9t just as competent as any man. called to the Bar,-that when
ever a, profesSional ~an can be obtalt*dr It IS desltable thll~ 'he sHould. be 
obtained and that we should not go ot.t1:side ;the ("'!nks of the forensIC 'profes
sion for a Judge. The Bill, however, doeil not go 'so fal"as this, but recogmzes 
service as a Subordmate Judge swen without any forensic experience as .a .. . 

• sufficient quahficauon. But at present all I am concern~d to say is, ihat it 
seepls to me absolutely essential that there should be Some sort of pro
fessional quahficatton for every mal} who IS .aRPom~ed a Judge. Whether 
the qua.hficat1o~s in tlte Bill ate the best 'Or not 16 a matter which I . would be 
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willing to leave, with one exception, to the views of the Select Committee; 
but I am pound fo say that I would rath'er the BIll were abandoned aILogetlu!r 
than allowed to pass, leaving, as things stand at present, Judges who' might 
b~ appointed having no professIOnal ~uahficatioll whatever, 

'I The only other point· as reg;:y-ds this section upon which I wish to say, 
anything is as r~gards the proposa1 that the- Judges to be a:ppointed shall 5" 
of fh'e years' standing in their quahfications. It ,has been objected to that' that 
the standing is not enough, and it has also been objected that the standing is 
too much. I thmk myself that five years IS a ¥ery low qualificatIOn, but I am 
una.bl~ to propos~ a'lligher one, because by a law of tne British Parli~ment 

, which we cannot alter, that is the qualification imposed for Judges of the High 
Court, and it would be absurd 10 us,· I thmk, t() p~opose to create a Small 
Cause Court in India; the qualificatiQIls of the Judges of which'should be 
higher than those imposed by the Parliament of the 'United Kmgd~m for the 
quahficatlons of the Judges' of the Higb' Court. I am, t~erefore, unable
though I am persoI\ally i~ agreement With 'the Government of Bombay and 
others who have suggested seven instead of tl"ve years-tg propose that the 

-~qualification shO\!ld be ~ore than five years, because it would lead to the 
inconsiste"hcy which I have mentioned. 1t is quite tiue that I do 'hot suppose 
that there ever was, or could be, an appointment of a gentleman of anything 
h'e sO' hftle as five years' standfng'to the posirion of a Judge of the High 
Court. I alft sure if such a thing were done it would produce a.. storm, both 
.h~re. and in England. I rather think there ~s I!~ Judge of any High Court who 
was appointed on less than fifteell years' st~nding, and I s~uld say that the 
a\erage WiiS nearel' twenty years. But I regret that, the qualification for the 
High Court bemg five years, 1 cannot'iropoge-to mcrease that qualification 
With regard to the Judges of thls'Court. 

II The eighth section of the Act as it stands contains a provision which I 
piopose'to ask the ,Select CommitteE;l Wl ;lter, though ius a pomt up~ which [f"el 
le;s strongly than upon th~t. regl!rdml! the professional' quah~cation. As the 
Act stands at present. sectlon 8 <lfter provldmg for the status of the Chief 
Judge, runs thus- .. • 

• The other fudges shall have rank and precedence as the Loca1 Government may, 
from time to ttme, d.rect.' ' 

.. Now, there is not, so far as I' know or believe, any Court in the 
CIVIlised world-there certainly IS not any Bntlsh tourt-;-in which the 
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Judges other than the Chief Justice or the Chief Judge h~ve any 
difference in rank or precedence other ~han that which follows from the aates 
of their appomtments, and to place it -in the hands of the Executive 
Government of any country to alter the precedence of the Judges of .the 
Court genetally, as distinguished from their right to designate the Chief 
Judge, would be to do the very thmg which the Enghsh constitution has 
been labouring to avoid ever since the Revolution, that is, to keep the Judges 
d.ependent on the favour of the Executive. Even 10 the smaller Courts it is 
deSlFabJe to aVOId this as far as possible, and therefore I propose 10 the Select 
Committee to alter that clause by saying that the other Judges of the Court 
shall have rank and precedence according to the dates of their respective apr 
pomtments; but, as I said, that is a matter upon which I do not feel the same 
$trong opmlOn which I do With respect to the necessity that every, Judge shall 
have a profeSSIOnal quahticatlOn, and, if the Select Committee or this Council 
differ from me, I shall be perfectly $lhsfied to acquiesce 10 their view • 

.. The third section is objected to only, I think, by the Government of 
Madras aQ,d by Mr. Justice Parker, who writes very strongly on the point. I 
must read what he says. It is due to bim to do so, although I thmk that I can 
satisfy the Council that he has misunderstood the operatIon of the clause. He 
5ays:-

'I strongly protest against sections 3 and 6 of the new Bill. The practical effect of 
them IS to repeal the CiVIl Procedure Code altogether as far as the PresIdency Small 
Cause Court is conc~rned, and to turn the High Court Into a Legislative body with power 
to enact an entirely new Code of Civil Procedure lor the PresIdency Small Cause COll.rb. 

,It may be deSirable .that the HIgh Court shQuld have power to make sUf'1llementary rules 
consistent WIth the Cwil Procedure Code £Or the regulatIOn of the procedure 10 ihe SmaIl 
C~use Court, but such powers can be gIven by the extensIOn of section 652, Code of CIVlI 
Procedure, to the Small Cause Court. But that the HIgh Court .hould have power to pass 
rules in superses"on of the law of the land seems to me a complete departure from all 
sound pnnciples of legIslatIon.,' • 

"Now, the facts are that the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure are 
not adapted in all respects to summary proceedings, and thai the rules which 
have been made for the Small Cause Courts are, by common consent, cumbrous 
and dilatory j and various proposals for alterations of them were made and 
considered at great length not only in the Home Department of the Government 
of India, but also by the Local Governments, and there was a general' .. 

B 
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cons~nsus of opinion that, whilst the Code of Civil Procedure was to continue to 
be the basis of the procedure in all Courttl in the country, the Judges of the High 
Court were the best persons to judge and determine when the Code of Civil Pro. 
cedure might. for purposes of these summary proceedings, be set on one side, 
and what would be the best thing to substitute for the provisions of tbe Code. 
It is not intended, it never was mMnded, and there certainly IS not one word in 
the Bill which could be construed into such an intention, to set aside the Code of 
Civil Procedure altogether. All that is done is, that it is proposed to leave in 
the hands of the Judges 0/ the several HIgh Courts a power which at present is 
exercisl!.ble by the Judges of the Small Cause Courts themselves, with the 
consent of the Local Government i but it has not been found to work as it IS, 

and the opinion has.been generally formed, that the Judges of the High Court 
are likely to be better able to frame satisfactory rules, particularly as It may vety 
wen lie that the rules which will fit one" Sip all Cause Court may not be exactly 
the rules desirable in another Small Cause-Court. The Judges of the various 
High Courts are likely to be the best bodies to frame practical rutes, not, 
however. by any means sugge,sting that it is necessary for them to set the Code 
of Civil Procedure aside and to statt a new Code for themselves. 

"Section 4 of the Bill is a section introduced to enable a plaintiff who 
has a claim against several different persons. some of whom are, and some are 
not, Within the jurisdiction of the Small Cause COUI"t. to prose.cute his claim 
against those whom he can reach Without bemg oblIged to prosecute it against 
those 1I<hom he cannot. It seems to me to be a very reasonable proposItion, 
and it is generally approved j but there IS one dissentient gentleman. a man 
whose opmlOn~ are entltled to considerable weight, who proposes mstead to 
allow tlftl plaintiff to sue absent defendants. although the Court has no juns
diction over them. I confess that that is a strong proposition. and I should 
hesitate very much before I would propose it. But there are certain amendments 
proposed which will be brought before the Select Committee which will, I think, 
get nd of some of the objections raised to the clause. I propose to ask the 
Select Committee to put in an express proviSion that the plaintdI shall not only 
be obliged to abandon that suit, but' to abandon his rights altogether, against the 
absent defendants, without prejudice to any right of contribution which any of 
the defendants sued may have against tbem. I do not think that a plaintiff ought 
tIT be' encouraged to split up his claim and bring a case as to part against A to
day and as to another part against B to. morrow, though at the same time it would 

• 
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be very unfair if A having been compelled to pay the whole claim, should be 
prevented from claiming his proper share jrom B, because the latter was absent. 
I think, however, that a very simple amendment will get over that difficulty. 

" Section 5 is a section which was proposed .by the late Mr. Hart, the 
Chief Judge of the ,Small Cause Court In Bombay, and It seems, to me to have 
a very' useful operation. The only objection that I have seen made to It IS ~ne 
which I thmk misapprehends the scope and operatIOn of the sectIOn. The 
objection is taken by so Important a body as the Judges of the High Court at 
Calcutta. They say that- • . 

'Wilh regard to section 5 of the draft under consideration, the Judges are of opinIOn 
that the provIsIon' contaIned ID the proposed new sectIon 19 A IS calculated to lead to 
results ~f a blghly inconveDl~nt character and ought not, therefore, to form part' of tbe 
Bill. It permits tbe refusal by the Small Cause Court to certain suits ID whIch questions 
relating to the btle to immoveable property may be raised as InCIdental to the maIn 
issues. Such questions arISe collaterally in many cases "hlch may qUite properly be 
deCided by a Small Cause Court, and tbe introductIon of the sectIon referred to might, in 
the view of the Judges, do harm in two ways. I~ the first pla!;e, it would tend to the 
rejection of a very large number of SUits ID "blch no objectIon, ID reEpe .. t 0/ eltber tbe 
summary nature of the procedure or tbe competency of the tribunal, could be reasonabl~ 

taken to the decision for coll~teral purposes only, of questIOns connected wltll III Ie to im
moveable property; and, secondly, It would be lIkely to create mucb dissatIsfactIon If 
partIes interested in such ~ases, a large proportIon of which' are concerntd With claims of 
small amount, were tbereby ()ompellell to have recourse to tbe higher t~lbunal which must, 
of course, retaID excluslye JUrisdiction in tItle suits.' 

"Now, with great deference to the learned Judges, that seems to me to 
misapprehend altogether the scope of the section. The section provide's 
that .... 

, When the right of a plaintiff and the rehef claimed by hIm in the Small Cause 
• Court depe~d upon the proof or disproof of any nght to, or interest ID, Immoveable pro
perty or any other title whicb the Court cannot finally determme, the Court may at any 
stage of the proceedings return the plaiot to be presented to a Court having jurisdiction 
to determIDe the title.' 

" It does not interfere with the Jurisdiction of the Court in any case in 
which it now has jurISdiction and in which It would be able if the law remained 
unaltered to decide the case j but what it does provide is this, that when a 
ca-se arises such as this,. alld the Court can'lot decide it, because a question 
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of title has arisen which the Court is not competent to decide, instead of 
being obliged, as it now is, to dismiss the suit, leaving the plaintiff to begm 
again in a competent ClVll Court, having thrown away all the costs already, 
incurred, It enables the Small Cause Court to transfer the suit into a Court 
which has jurisdiction to try it, and thereby to save the throwing away of every
thing that has prevIOusly been done. It IS exactly analogous to the provision 
in -the English Judicature Acts, whereby when a cause is now brought.in the 
Chancery DiviSIOn which ought to be heard 10 the Queen's Bench Division, 

.instead of the SUIt being dismissed, an order is made transferring the cause from 
one DIVISion to the other. And it s~ems t~ me that, so far from its being a 
proviSIOn which will hmlt the junsdiction of the Small Cause Court, the clause 
"merely prevents certam costs which would otberwlse have been entirely thtown 
away from bemg wasted, in cases where the question of title is one which the 
Court cannot determme, and the Court cannot determme the suit ;"Ithout 
having thiS question of title prevIOusly settled. But however the Select Com
mittee may view the question as to whether rehef ought, or ought not, to be 
given to the plaintiff ~ ho makes a mistake of thiS natW"e, I can only say that I 
am wllhng to acquiesce 10 their 'decision. 

"Section 6 is a section with regard to which I n4fed not trouble you. It is 
a simple corollary to sectIOn 3. And, If section 3, which enables the Judges to 
make rules, IS passed, the repeal of the eXlstmg clauses IS a matter of course. 

"Section 7 is the section which has given rise to perhaps the largest 
amount of difference of opinion. As the law now stands, 'there is theoretically 
no appeal from the deCision of the Small Cause Court, but anyone who feels 
himself aggrieved may move the High Court to call for the record, and there
upon, If the High Court thinks fit, the deCision may be set aSide, and the plain
tliI IS then permitted to commence a completely new action on the Origmal 
Side of the High CouPt, to have the case determined: that IS to say, the form, 
which an appeal IS obhged to take is one which is both cumbrous Ind expen
sive, and it involves all the delay of a new action and I1&W pleadmgs, every
thing which the Small Cause Court is designed to get nd of, but it does not 
prevent the case from bemg re-tried. I do not find anywhere 10 tbe papers any 
opimon in favour of the retention of this proceed 109, whlcb has been characterised 
by very high authority as "a hateful clause." Now, the Bill proposes to get rid 
altogether of that cumbrous proceedmg, and to prOVide instead thereof that any 
.decree in which the subject-matter is of less value than RI,ooo shall be concluded 
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in the Small Cause Court without gomg to the High Court at all, and that any 
decree In which the subject.matter exceeds R 1,000, shall be subject to an ordmary 
appeal. I find that there are no less than three different views on this. I think 
the view of the majority is that the best course would be to restrict the jurisdiC_ 
tion of the SmalJ Cause Court to SUitS, the subject-matter of which does not 
exceed R 1 ,000, and thereupon to get out of all difficulty ,If that view is 
taken, although I do not think it IS th; best, I would not quarrel with 'It. 
Another view is to retam the present procedure, only enablmg the defendant in 
any case m which a SUIt IS brought for more than RI,OOO, to remove it into 
the High Court. That IS a somewhat cumbrous proceeding, and,though I my~elf 

'have no objection whatever to concurrent jUrisdiction in different Courts, It is 
contrary to the scheme a~d to the spirit of Indian legislation on these matters j 
and I doubt whether it would be as deSirable a 5 limiting the jurisdiction of the 
Court altogether. Still, it might possibly be found a workable modus vivend" 
havmg regard to the fact that there is so much difference of opmlon In different 
localities on the question of limit. 

II The third proposatis that which is cO$ined in the Bill. As between 
the first and the third again, I do not feel any great preference either way. 
I cannot myself understand how a cause which IS worth a thousand rupees 
can be called a 'small cause; but it seems to be generally accepted as 
such. One thing, however, I cannot accept. I cannot, unless I am driven to do 
so, consent to any man beLDg obliged to leave at Issue a question which may 
cost £150 for deCision at a smgle heanng and before a single Judge. I should 
like to refer for one moment to what has been said on that subject by the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber writes '-

, What my Committee consider is really wanted is an OppOrtUDlty for the plaintiff to 
obtam a re.hearlOg in cases where a fraudulent defence has been set up at the first 
hearlDg 10 the Small Cause Court, which defence could not have succ'!:eded had the 
prlcedure at the Small Cause Court enabled the plalDbff to show that the defendant's 
documents produced 1D the Small Cause Court were frauduleDt, and which he would on .. 
re-heanng be able to do 1D the High Court, where the wbole pr«edure as regards IDspec. 
tlon of documents contalDed ID tha Cml Procedure Code obtains. A mere nght of appeal 
Will not cover thiS POlDt, because an appeal can only proceed on the facts and evidence 
before the Court of First Instance, wlrereas a right of re.heanng enables the suitor to 
meet deficienCies In the eVidence caused by surpnse or otherwise in the First Court. 
Practically, the position DOW is that the plaintiff does not know what case he has to meet 
10 the Small Cause Court, and he can be, and no doubt frequently is, met with fraudulen. 

C 
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documents and II. fraudulent defence, which the CommIttee of the Chamber submit should 
not be possible in suits. £or so large a sum as R 2,000.' 

.. Of course, if that is done in the first instance, and if the plaintiff has an ap
peal, he knows by the time he goes to the Court of Appeal what case he has to 
meet, but it becomes to my mind even more important, in these summarily tried 
cases, that there should be an appeal than it would be in a case in whIch there 
were regular pleadings. In any ca51! of importance the nature of t/le case to be 
made by the other side can be more ~r less gathered from th~ pleadings, but in 

I a case of summary proceedings is it not possible for a man to know beforehand 
what the case is that he may have to meet. You do not know what your op. 
ponent's case IS till you hear it argued, and it is- impoSSIble to anticipate 
what points may arise in such a case until it has been argued before the Court 
of First Instance, 

. " I should like, lIhile dealing with that pomt, to mention what Mr. Justice 
Starling has saId upon the subject. He says:-

J I have always thought that th~preseljt pra~tice of apjllymg for a re-hearlng, and 
then havmg the suit re-heard on the Original S,de, rather clumsy, and at the same bme 
involvlDg milch waste of time and needless expense, and I have been, and still am, of 
opinion that it IS only faIr to sUItors to allow an appeal from decrees of the Small Cause 
Courts when the amount at stake exceeds RI,oooo' • 

.. The only obje;tlOn of any substance that I have seen ia this. It 
is said you will destroy the summary nature of the Court, because it will 
be necessary for the Judge to take down the evidence, and you must have 
a judgment. As far as taking down the evidence goes, I do not know thai!: 
that is necessary, though I thmk any Judge, in dealing with a case of the value of 
R 1,000 or ~ore, would consider it hIS duty to take a tolerably good note 
of the evidtfuc~, and I cannot understand any Judge making up his mind and 
delivering his judgment without having given himself the advantage of havi/Jg 
before hIm a note of the evidence winch had been tendered. But It is certainly 
the duty of every Judge to deliver a judgment, that is to say, to give the public 
an opportunity of knowing the reasons for which -be has come to his decision. 
It is also the duty-as I pointed out on a former occasion-it is the duty of 
the appeJlant, or the persQn who expects to be an appellant, to provide 
himself with a sufficient note of the evidence and judgment if he baa 
allY reason to suppose that th~ Judge will not have taken a sufficient 
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note, of the evidence: or that he will not have written liis judgment. I have 
seen appeals over and ovet again in which, although no douht a good deal 
of the eVidence was more or less recorded, no.t one wore! of the Judgment 
was to be found except that which was noted on the back of counsel's 
brief i but the Court of Appeal ne~er hesitated'to accept whlit counsel wrote 
upon the back of his bnel as !l fair statement of what the JlI<,lge had said. It 
is the duty of every appellant to mllke out his case, because If h«;! do~es not dq 
thIs, the presumption is that the Court belqw is right, Howe¥er, as between all. 
these conflIcting views, I have j;tated my own view, and I am willing tq a certaill 
extent to leave the matter in the hands of tpe Select CQmmlttee. All I would 
venture to say in that relipect is that, unless a profes~hmal qualificatipl\ 
of some kind is imposed upon every Judge of the Court, and qnless ei\her the 
jurisdiction of the Court i~ limited to ~ 1,000, Or an efficient apPllal oJ ~ome lIort 
IS given in all caSeS above R"oop, l personally consider that the Bill will have 
been "destroyed," lind if it comes back from t~e Select C9mmittee hI' sucb 
a condition, I shall asle leave to withdrllw it." 

His Excellency THE. PRESIDENT sa,id :." The Hon'ble Legal Member in 
making this Motion has supported It by a number of arguments of a very 
techOlcal and, If I may say so without giving him offence, controversial 
character. I thmk it due to my .hon'ble colleagues, aad to myself, to say 
that the statement of the Hon'ble Legal ~ember must be taken as representing 
his own views upon the points with which he has dealt, and not as in any way 
committing the Government of India. The Select Committee will obviously be 
entirely unfettered in dealing wIth this important measure. I bllve made these 
observations In order to avoid possible misconception." 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS said :..:..." After what has fallen from 
the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill, and from His Excellency the Presi
dent, '1 do not propose to trouble the Council with observations of any length. 
The matter can come before the Select Committee, who will be unfettered. I 
~nly now wish to say that, had I found that it was an essential portion of 
thiS measure that a system of rE!l:ular appeals should be introduced into the 
Calcutta Small Cause Court, I should have felt it my duty to oppose the 
Bill and to divide the Council on the question that it be referred to a Select 
Committee i but, as the matter now stands, 1 do not think it'llecessary to take 
this course." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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LAND ACQUISITION ACT, 1870, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved that the Bill to amend 
the Land Acquisition Act, 1870, be r~committed to a Select Committee consisting 
of the Hon'ble Sir Antony MacDonnell, the Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose, the 
Hon'ble Mr, Stevens, the Hon'ble ~r, Lee-Warner and the Mover. He said -

"I am sub~titutlDg Mr. Lee-Warner's name for that of Sir Charles 
Pritchard, at Sir Charles Pritchard's request. ThIS Bill passed through 
Committee last session, and It was merely postponed, because Sir James 
Mackay' was anxious to have time to consider it at the end of the session 
Since then a somewhat important paper has come In, in the shape of an 
opimon by Mr. OgIlvie, who IS largely connected With land acqUisItion m 
the Punjab, and I have thought It desirable that that paper should be before 
the Select Committee in order that, With regard to some of the more or less 
weighty suggestions made ID It, the Committee should have an opportuDity of 
determinmg whether any, and which of them, should be adopted, and therefore I 
think It advisable that it should be recommitted. This would only perhaps 
involve one single sitting." 

The Motion was put and agreed to,' 

The Council adjourned to'Thurs¥y, the I Jth January, 1894, 

J. M. MACPHERSON: 

CALCUTTA j J Deputy SelreJary to the Government 01 India, 

The 11th January, 1894. LegIs/ali'll' Departm,nt. 



ADstract of the ProceedIP,g$ of tIle COUMII of tke Governor General of Indj", 
assembled jar the purpose 0/' makmg Laws and Re{ul"tlons under the 
provlHons oj tke IndIan Councils AUs, /86/ and /892 (24 & 25 V,eI., 
cap 6;, and 55 & 56 VlCt., crtp 14)-

The Council met .at Government House on Thursday, the 1 Jth .January 1894-

~RESENT: 
HIs Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C M.G., 

G.M 5.1., G M I.E, preSIding. 
HIs Honour the Lieutenant.Governor of Bengal, K C 5.1. 

HIs Excellency the Commander-m-Chief, K.C.B., G.C.I E ,v.c 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g.c. 
The Hon'hle Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C B , R A 
The Hon'hle Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. i. MacDonnell, K.C 5 I. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble Fazulbhal Vishram. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble J. Buckingham, C.I E 

The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbndge, M.O , c:s I 
The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav'Chltnavis. 
The Hon'hle H. F. Clogstoun, C~S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. Lee-Warner, C.S:I. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfalf 

QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

The Han'ble MR. FAZULBHAI VISHRAM asked:-

Whether the Government have any intention 9£ imposing any Import-duty 
on silver, and, if not, whether they Will make a public declaration of their inten
tIOns m order to relieve the me;cantlle commumty of the great anxiety n(}w pre-
vailing amongst them. . 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND replied.-

.. The Government of India regret that it IS impossible for th~m to make, at 
present, sucH a declaration as that which the Hon'ble Me.mber's question 
suggests. They fully understand the anxiety of the mercantile community 
for'mformation as to thiS most i~portant subject 
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" The commercial situation creal!ed by the closing of the mints is engaglOg 
their earnest attention, as well as that of Her Majesty's Government, with whom 
they have been in ,::onstant commumcahon on the subject. All that the Gov
ernment of Igdia can now add IS that It lS impq,ssible for thelll, under present 
clrCl}mstances, to makeo any announcement which would place it out of their 
power to propose an import-duty on silver If, and when, they consider It desir
able to d'o so." 

PRISON'ERS ACT, 1871, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill to amend 
the Prisoners Act, 1871, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the 
Hon'ble'Slr Antony MacDonnell, the Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose, the 
Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vlshram, the Hon'ble Dr. Lethbndge anJ the Mover. 
He said.-

" The Bill is a very; short one, and its object is merely to amepd, 10 

some small particulars, which I explained at the time of the IOtrodUCtion of 
the measure, the Prisoners Act of 1871: which was found not to work satis
factorily in respect to some mmor pbints. I do not think, therefore, that ( need 
trouble the Council at thiS stage With any further explanation of them," 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOV~RNOR said :-" I trust I shaH not be 
considered out of order if I express a hope that when thiS Bill is laid before the 
Select Committee it may be redrafted 10 such a way as to make it somewhat 
more intelhgible to the pubhc and to th~ officers who will have to act 10 accord
ance with its provisions, It is drafted 10 what I may call an allusive way. In 
section 16 of the Act, for instance, it IS said that;. for the words • acting under 
the authority' the words • actmg, whether within or wltbout Brttlsh India, 
under the general or s~eciai authority' shall be substituted i and in another 
case that for the first sixteen. words of section 19 of the Act the fo\lowl~ 
words snall be substituted. 

" This form of drafting a Bill by reference to the original Act makes the 
Bill difficult to understand, 'and I would venture to suggest that it would b..e 
easier for perSQns who liave t,o consider the Bill and afterwards to carry out 
the Act if the original sections c:luid be printed with the worc1s which It is 
proposed to substitute in Italics so as to show, exactly the purport and )earing 
of .the alterations to be made." 
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The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MIL'LER said .-"With reference to His 
Honourthe Lieutenant.Governor's remarks I dp not thmk there Will be any 

difficulty whatever m printing alongside of the Bill the sections as they will 
stand with the alterations whtch It IS proposed to make. That t think will 
answer the purpose he desires." • 

His Honour THE LIJ!:UTENANT-GOVERNOR said :-" That Will sufficiently 
answer the purpose." 

The Motion was put and agreeD. to. 

PRISONS ACT, 1870, A~ENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL moved fOl'leave to Introduce a 
BIll to amend the law relating to Pnsons. He said :-

II My. Lord, before asking Your Lordship to put to ~he Council the Motion 
v.hlch stands against my name, I wish, with your permisSion, to explam as bnefly 
as I can the reasons which have satisfied the Gov~rnment of India that 
legislatIOn on thiS Important subject is desirable. It IS known to the CouncJ! 
that m England, and 10 Europe gtnerally, the Ideas l;egarding prison discipline, 
which prevaJled before the end of the last, anu even at the begmning of the 
present, century, were very different from those which are generally a~cepted 
at the present day. Even in England, where humane Views on the questIOn made 
more rapid progress than elsewhere, the cause of prison reform, though 
urged with all the zeal of' a Howard and an Ehzabeth Fry, made 'but little way 
until thiS fentury had well begun. It IS therefore not surpnsmg that m matters 
of prison management and discipline India was, to say the least, as backward 
fifty years ago as'England had been before the centurY' had commenced, But 
in this, as 10 other matters, the admimstration of Lord Wdlidm Bentinck was 
one of great reform and of greater hope. Untd hiS tUlle our penal System had 

.contmued to be largely fashIOned on Muhammadan usage, corporal pUnishment 
being a principal means of punIshing cnme. By Regulation 11 of 1834, 
which abohshed corporal pUnishment altogether, a response-in some respects 
an exaggerated response. as we have since found-was made to the growmg .. 
humanitarian demands of the time, and a .pledge was p'ractlcally gi\en that a 
system of prison diSCipline would be introduced which would be In harmony 
with those ideas on the subject that were daily finding Wider acceptance in 
EnglJ1nd. The first step, my Lord, in redemption of this pledge "'as taken.two 
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years later, and consIsted in the appointment of the f~mous Committee on Prison 
DiscIpline, which .was composed of the most dIstinguished Anglo-IndIan states
men and Junsts of the day, meludmg one of the foremost exponents of the Iiberdl 
sentiments of the time, Mr. (aft.erwards Lord) Macaulay. The report which two 
years later the CommIttee presented was worthy of its aU,thors, and remains the 
sohd found:ftion of all later progress. Though earlier In puint of publication, It 
It really the complement of those other two great works-the Penal Code and 
the Co.de of Cnmmal Procedure-with the first of which Lord Macaulay's 
name is also Imperishably associated. • • 

II The Committee reported in 1838 to the Governor General, Lord Auckland, 
the son of that Lord Auckland under whose auspices, and those of Mr, Justice 
Blackstone and M!. Howard, the IIrst step had been taken sIxty years before 
towards the practical improvement of prison disclplinp in Great ·Bntam. 
If, my Lord, the experience of half a century has not in every partIcular con
firmed the foreca.sts of thIs admirable report, It has i1bundantly established 
the wisdom, expediency and humanity of its mam recommendations, whIch, fdr 
the first time in' an Eastern country, recognized the true principles of p'enal 
administration and of the philosophy and practice of pUnishment • . .. 

";rhe recommendations of the report of 1838 turned on the congregation in 
central prisons or penitentiaries of a\1 prisoqers sentenced to more than one 
year's imprisonment j on the retention 1D dIstrict Jails o~ prisoners sentenced 
to le~ser terms of seclusion, and on the provIsion of mtra-mural labour and 
disclplme of a reformatory as well as of a pUnitive character. To the ,success of 
this scheme the construction of central. prisons, of which there were, I believe, 
none in the interior at that'time, and of dIstrict prisons, of whrch there were not 
many worthy of the name, was essential, and this meant the expenditure of money 
for whIch the Governmel!t seems to have been as badly off fifty years ago as it 
unhappily is toda.y. Lord Auckland's and Lord Ellenborough's Governments. 
therefore, did 1I0thmg but accept and approve the recomme?dations of the 
report, and it was not unlll Lord DalhousIe's time that progress was made 
with even its minor ·suggestlOns. Durmg the memorable administration of 
Lord Dalhousie, much good \l<as done. here an"d .there on tht: lines of the report 
by earnest and iealous men, notably by Mr. WoodcocK in the North-Western . 
Provinces j but, after all, their efforts were desultory, and the substantial effect 
of 'hem will be understood from the folJowing extract which I make fr~m " 
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minute on the subject of jail disclphn'e In India, recorded by the Governor 
General, Sir John ~awrence, on the 3rd March, 1864:-

• A perlOJ of twenty-sIx years has elapsed SIDoe the PrISon Committee .appolDted by 
Lord William Bentinck submitted their report, 10 which the ends of the then eXisting 
system of JaIl management were exposed and certain' reforms recommended and carned 
out, but It IS generally admitted that the full measure of Improvement coptemplated by 
Lord Wilham Bentinck, to wbich the Government was pledged by a legislatIve enactment 
(RegulatIon II, 1834), has never been ·carrled oqt • 

• • Although much good has been effected by the appointment of Inspectors of PrIsons 
In the different Presidencies and ProvlDces, and though doubtless til ere bas been a great 
amehoratlon of tbe conditIOn of prisoners of all classes in this country, especIally as re
g~rds food and clothlOg, yet stIll httle progress has been made eltber towards the Improve
ment of prtsoners or preventIon of crIme, whIle the loss of hfe among all classes o()f those 
confined ID Jails contlOues year after year to be very great, amountlDg at present to 
7 per cent.' 

" All a proof of the great progre~s which has smce been made in the saOlta
tion of jails, I may say, by the way, that the mortality for the last year was 359 
per cent., or a~out one-half the rate mentioned by Sir John Lawrence. 

" Sir John Lawrence's examinatIOn of the condition of jails in India led 
him te appoint the second Commission Qf En~uiry into jail management and 
dlsclphne, and one of the points especially recommended -to the Com~ission's 
notice as deservmg of particular attention was, to quote agam the Governor 
General's words, I the want of some settled pnnciples whiCh, should be observed 
alike in every jail throughout the country.' 

.. The Report of the Commission of 1864, proceeding on the lines of the 
report of 1838, laid down a system of prison dlsciphne WhiCh, though with 
many modIficatIOns and additlOlls, may be said to be stIli in operation. The 
hope of the Commission was that each Lpcal Government, whIle accepting the 
system m prmciple, might adapt it to local circumstances, so that there might 
be unity of purpose amid reasonable dIversity of practice. But experience 
has shown that 'diversiqr in practIce has gone far to obscure the uOlty
of purpose. The Indian Penal Code is the umform law of offences and 
pumshments throughout,British India, and it is obviously necessary: and pro
per that the punishment inflicted-under that Code should be uniformly enforced, 
so that a sentence of imprisonment should have the sam~ meanmg and effect 
in 'every Proviuce and in every jail of the Emp~e. This was the goal at 

B 
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which Sir John Lawrence aimed, and 'whlch Ihe Commission he appointed 
sou~ht to reach. But they failed because the centnfug~l tendencIes estab· 
h~hed by local legisla,tion were too strong for the centrepetal 'orce created 
by their rules. E;ach of the three great Provinces of Madras, Bombay and 
Bengal, having a local Legislative Councll, provIded itself wIth a local Act 
reg\1lating JaIls, while aQ, Act of this Council regulates the jails in' those 
Provinces whIch have no Legislatures of their own. It naturally followed 
that Jail administration developed tin dive;gent lines in the great dIVISIOns 
of the Empire, whIle the co-ordmating authority of the Governmens of 
[ndia-acting exeCllti:ely-was ineffective to control the dIVergence. No 
one, my Lord, is a stronger supporter of provincial decentralization than I am i 

no poe more fully accepts the policy with whIch the name of your lamented 
predecflssor Lord Mayo is so closely identified, and of which we dally 
S'ee the abundant, frUIt. But every rule has, it is said, Its exceptIOn, 
and \>to\rinclal legislation for jaJls forms one of the exceptions to the 
competency of Provmcial Governments to do most things within their juns. 
diction, and to do them well. There are,' as I have said, four dIfferent Acts in 
operation connected with jalls, a~d these Acts dIffer j nter SI in various import. 
an~ points. They dIffer as to the offences against jail discipline, enumerated 
in them; they differ as to the punishments whIch might be infhcted >for these 
offences, and 'they differ as to the authorities competent to inflict these ,uRlsh. 
ments. No wonder that in the several Provmces divergent systems of jaIl 
management have grown up whereby there has been, and IS, a sacrifice of that 
uniform enforcement of sentences whIch effective penal administration reqUires. 
This delect was very clearly perceived so long ago as !877 by the third 
Jad. Commission, which w.as appointed by Lord Lytton's Government; and the 
remedy tjley proposed was the enactment of a pnson law for the Empire which 
should secure that uniformity of system which was necessary to give (say) a 
sentence of six months' rigorous imprisonment passed by a Magistrate in Madras 
or Bombay the same meaning as reg~rds the community. and the same effect 
as regards the indiVIdual pnsoner as a sentence of six months' rigorous imprison
ment passed by a Magistrate in Bengal, the North-Western Provinces or the 
.Punjab. . 

" The Commission's recommendations were at first well received by Lord 
Lytton's Government, and a draft Bjll was actually prepared in accordance WIth 
them. But circumstances lVere unfavourable to legIslation, the matter tr.IS 

postponed, and for ten years longer tbe Government of l~ia eamesdy strove by 
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executIVe orders to rtduce to umformity the divergent local practices, especially 
m matters or" punishment and sanitation. i do not say that a consIderable 
measure of success has not been secured. On the contrary, as m~ch has been 
done perhaps as the nature of the case allowed. But the success attained in 
securmg umforrtuty was insufficient, and at last, in 1888, the fourth Jail CommiS
sion, of which our hon'ble colleague Dr. Lethbridge waS a member, was 
appointed by Lori Dufferin's Government to enquire into facts upon the SpOt 
and furnish the Governor General in Council, not merely with opinions, in which 
the Commissions of 1864 and 1877 had perhaps too largely dealt, but with an 
exhaustIve :tatement of concrete examples illustrative of the defects to be found 
m the working of the exi~tmg systems. The object anq scope of this, the last 
Jad Commission's, mandate will be perceived by the Council from the following' 
passage which I qu?te from the Resolution appointing tbe CommisslOnt :-

I The admlOistration of Jails wIth respect to economy, sanitation and discIpline has for 
'many years receIved the careful attention of the Governor General in Council Three 
Commissions (10 1836, 1864 and 1877) have, under the orders of the Government of 
India, consIdered and reported on the general principles whIch ought '0 be observed in 
the management of Indian jaIls. There is on the part of the Gove:nor General in CouncIl 
no 'WIsh to reconSIder the prl~ciples so laid down, but an exammatIon of the slatistlcs of 
Jails m different Provinces, and even of prisolV' in the same PrOVInce, shows that great 
diversIty of ~actice exists in carrymg the pnnclp\es into effect. The Governor General 
1n Counell IS not to he unq,erstood as advocatmg ahsoillte uniformIty of admmistratIon in 
all Provinces in connection with JaIl admInIstration. He admits that local circumstances 
must always gIVe rIse to dIversities of practice. But an eKammatIon of the provmciat 
reports for some years satIsfied hIm that the dIvergencIes in regard to the cost of maln
tammg pnsoners, In regard to theIr saDltary condItIon and ID regard to dlsciphne pOInts 
to the existence of defects w~lch It IS desIrable to remove There belDg' no longer any 
doubt regardmg pnncipIe, and the question being one of practIce, It appears to H)s Ex. 
cellency in CouncIl that Improvement can best be effected by means of a careful and 
thorough examinatIon of experts on the spot into the causes whIch operate in certain 
Provmces and certain JaIls to produce a varIation, for example, in the death-rate mnglllg 
from II to 72 per mtlle of the average strength, a variatIon m the cost of maintenance of 
prIsoners per bead rangtng from Rs. 44-11-7 to Rs. 91-2-10, a\ld a vanat!oo in tbe ratIos 
per .cent. of purushment for offences agam!\l jail dlsciphne ranging from 33 to 328 • ' 

.. Afting under these instructions the Jail Commission of 1888 visited the 
vanous ProvInces and made a most exhaustive enquiry into all matters connected 
Wl.l.h lall admlnlst[atlon, bnngmg out °m great detail 'the points in which the 
practice of one Provinc~ differs from that of another. TheIr report bas satisfied 
the Government of India-and thiS was also ,he opmlOQ()f the CommiSSioners 
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themselves-that great divergen~ies exist where it is esstnti~1 ~hat uniformity 
should prevail, and that tills uniformity cannot be secured without legisla
tion and the enactment of a single Prisons Act for the whole Empire. In this 
view nearly all Local Governments have now concurred, and this concurrence 
IS, I think, in itself a strong proof of the correctness of the' conclusion's at 
which your Excellency's Government had arrived. An amended and consolidated 
Pnsons Bill for Bntish India has, therefore, been prepare4 on the baSIS of 
the Commission's report, after a special and further exammatlon of their 
Tecommendations in regani to Jail offences and punishments by a Conference 
of experts on jail management from all'Provinces, which was conve~ed for the 
purpose in J 892. T~e Bill was then circulated to all Local Governments for 
conSideration, and It has since been modified and amended in accordance 
with their crIticisms. It is thiS Bill so modified and corrected that I have now 
the honour to ask for leave to Introduce, and I trust that the Council IS 
satisfied' that all the care and deliberation which its great importance require$ 
have been b,estowed upon the preparatory and initial stages of the measure. 

"My Lora, l.wish now to say a few words on the Bill itself, which Will 
be, I hope, in the hands of Hon'ble Members before the end of this wJ:ek. 
In constructing the Bill the model of the existing law has been. closely 
fonowed i indeed, the Bill retains the same classification of subjeQts, and th~ 
same division into twelve chapters, as the Council.wlll find 'in Act XXVI 01 
1870. The first chapter deal; with definitions, and the CounCil wUl find that 

\he definitions of the e~lstmg law have been conSiderably expanded with a view 
to meeting difficulties and solvmg doubts which f1av!! aris~n in actual 
practice i but. the only point in the chapter which I wish to mention now IS the 
distinction drawn between a • prison' and a • subsidiary jail.' This distinc
tion nas been drawn with the object of enabling Local Governments to exempt 
from some of the more strict disciplinary provisions of the BilL those houses 
of detention which are situated not at the head-quarters of districts but at 5~b
divisions and out-stations in which civil and unconvicted prisoners are detamed 
pendmg trial, or in which persons convicted of trivial offences, and sentenced 
to not more than a month's imppsonmant, are secluded. _ The distmctlon ,has 
been drawn in accordance with the following recommendation of the Jail Con
'ference of 189a:-

• We dId not consider it desirable that the powe~ of pUDlsbmen.t conveyed by the Act 
• should m all cases be bestowed on the Supermteodeots of subSIdIary jatls and of tbose of 
subordInate lalls (especla\l~ of the lower class) in Bombay. These latis are oHell under tbe 
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supervision of office.rs on very low pay and of hmited experience, and we did not think it 
rIght to invest them Wlt'h the same plenary powers of punishment as an officer in charge 
of a central jalr may possess. We therefore propose to limit the original applIcation of • 
the Act to central, district and (m Bengal) intermediate' jai'ls, while empowenng the 
Local Governments by rule to mvest any or all officers"m charge of subSidiary or subor
dinate Jails with any. or all of the powers of punishment conferred by t~e Act' 

"The dlstmction then is dictated by humane and prudential motives, and 
will, I hope, meet with the approval of the Council. . 

"The next nine chapters follow generally "the existing law with such 
amplificatIOns as experience has shewn to be n·ecessary. They do not seem to 
me to raise any question of new p~mciple on which it is necessary to remark 
at this stage. ·In many instances the additions or modifications are only on 
pomts of drafting. - • 

II The most important changes in the law are embodied in Chapter XI. It 
is around these provIsions that I expect discussion is most hkely to arise, and 
I shall be pardoned If I dwell upon them for a few moments. Hitherto the 
tendency "of opmion has been to relegate the defimtion of jail offences and the 
punishment they involve to rules made by the Executive Oovernme,ot in accord
ance with the Jail Act. There is much to be said for thl~ way of dealing with the 
matter, and It wIll not, I believe, be pOSSible to abandon it altogether. Remember 
that everlbreach of a Jail regulation is a jail offence, and that it is tmpos
bible to foresee all the regulations which have to be observed in jails, and mex
pedient to make legislation necessary for the purpose of addmg to or modifying 
such ;egulations, which doubtless will change with time and place. Stili it has 
been thought better to go as far as pOSSible in the direction of limiting local 
discretion to create jail offences and of including in the law itself, at all events, 
the more important and serious of these offences. On this point then the 
Bill proposes to enlarge the Act of 1870 in one directiolT and to restrict iU 
operation in another. ·W.e ~nlarge it by increasing the number Gf jail offences 
specifically'mentioned in the law i and we restrict it by provldmg that, before 

• disobedience of any jail regulation becomes punishable, the regulation shall 
have been s'l.nclioned by the Governor General in Council. The regulations, 
involving penal consequ~nces, will thus be as uniform for ·all .Provinces as the 
law itself. 

II That, my Lord, is the way the Bill deals with the definition of oHences 
against jail discipline: it remains for me to say a word on the connected ques
tion of punishments. Hitherto there have been in use in jails, besides the 

c 
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punishment prescribed by law, other forms of punishment, consistmg in the 
modification, to the tilsadvantage of the prisoner, of matters pf discipline, or 
treatment feft to the disc;retion of the jail authorities, such as loss of good
conduct marks, relegation to a disagreeable form of labour, modificatIon to 

diet privileges, and so forth. 'rhe Government of India th!nk it desirable, tn 

orl\er to prevent 'the introduction of objectIOnable forms of punishment and to 
seCure the due record of .all punishments of whatever nature, to specIfy exhaus
tively in the law all punishments whIch may be·employtlq. The effect Will be 
to restrict the dIscretion and to define the authonty of prison officers in regard 
to punishments in aU Provinces; and thereby to produce uniformIty in prison 
discipline. . 

• " I shall not detain the Coun'Cil with an examination of the various descrip
tions of punishment provided in the Bill. They have been devised with the 
object of ipcreasing the irksomeness of prison life for unruly prisQn~;s, while 
avoiding recourse to corporal punishment or reduction of diet, which the Gov
ernment of Indi~ regard as extreme measures not'to be ordinarily employed. . . 
But there is one pUnIshment recognized in the BIll-the use of irons-
which I cio not wish to lass by without.a word of explanation. At present it is 
onll in the Lower Prov1Oces of Bengal that jail authorities can impose irons as 

, a pumshment for breach of prison dIscipline. In all other Provinces. the order 
of a Magistrate is necessary. The Government of India is of opinion that the 
Bengal system on this point is the preferable one. Whtle there are strong 
objections to the Ilnnecessary use of irons for purposes of safe custo~-to 
fettering an prisoners as a safeguard against their escaping-the ~se 9f Irons 
seems to the Government of India to be a suitable and humane kind of puDlsh
Rlent for a large number of jail offences. The Government of India, as I have 
intimated, discourage, from motives of humanity, the frequent employment of 
torporal punishmeht in jails; and-the objections to the Frequent use of penal diet 
are obVIOUS from a sanitary point of view. If recourse-to these severe f~rms of 
punishment 10 ordmary cases of recu~ance is to be' effectively di~counten311ced,. 
it .is all the more necessary to invest jail 'authorities with adequate means of 
coercion for the control of unruly and hardened criminals. It is to be remem_ 
bered that the fetters and handcuffs to be used in lndian jails are not the 
manacles which melo-dramatlc 'lovelists depicE or over-wrought philanthropists 
imagil\e-just as the solitary cells for which the Bill renews provision are 
not exactly reproductions of Venetian oub/zeltes ~r the dungeon of Bonnivard. 
The fetters to be used in our jaIls will be as to weight and form prescnbed b1 
rule made by the Governor General in Council; and their use wilJ be made no 
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more irksome than is !1ecessary to cte;er from misconquct, II;nq to obviaq: the 
employment pf severer forms of punishment . 

.. In ctmclusion, I JlIay add that the Bill in its last chapter confers a power 
on the Government of India to make, niles for the managemeht of jails on 
matters which cannot conveniently be dealt with 'by the law itself, and t/1at a 
similar 'power is conferred on Local Governments in matters regarding which 
th'ere is no unport:nt end to be gamed by ins~sting on uniformity of procedure 
in aIf Provinces. . 

" Other provisions of the Bill deal with the matter .of labour .and ~f SQlitary 
confinement, but they raise no questIOns of prinCiple which .need be brought 
to notice on this occasion, ana I therefore, my Lord, beg n~w to mo~e that 
leave be given me to introduce the Bill." 

The Motion was put and agreed t~ 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONV MACDoNNELL also introduced the Btl!. 

The Hon'ble S~R ANTON V MACDoNNELL also moved that the Bill and 
Statement of Objects and Reasons be pubhshed in the Gazette of India in 
Enghsh, and in the local offiCial Gazettes in English and in such other languages ~ 
as the Locltl Governments think fit. 

'The Motion was put and agreed to. 

REPEALING AND AMENDING BILL (BOMBAY). 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved for I,ave to introduce 
a Bill to repeal .c~rtain obsolete enactme~ts and to amend certain other enact-
ments. He said :- • 

.. The Bill is one of thlfse which are comm'only now known ~s a Repealing. 
and Amending Bill" and deals only with certalO obsolete matter ljJfecting 
the PreSidency of Bombay. It IS now proposed to introduce it because the 
new edition of the Bombay Code is in preparatIOn and it is thought neces~ 
sary to get Tid of thiS obsolete matter before printing it •. The BIll is approved 
by the Government of Bombay and is a purely formal one, so I do not think It 
necessary to trouble the Counpl further about"it." 

The Motion was put and ~greed to ... 
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The Hon'ble S"iR ALEXANDER MILLER also mtroduced the Bill 

The Hon'ble Sm ALEXANDER MILLER al90 moved that tbe Bill and 

Statement of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gaze'tte of Ir.dla 
In English and In the Bombay Government Gazette In EngJtsh and 10 iuch other 
languages as the Local Government thmks fit. 

The MotIOn "as put and agre~d to. 

The CouncIl adJourned to Thlfrsday, tile :15th January 1S'94> 

CALCUTTA j ") 

TM L9;h :Januil~'Y 1894 ) 

J. M- MACPHERSON, 

Deputy Secretary to the Government of IndlfJ, 

Legislative Deparimtnt. 



Abstract 0/ the Proceedmgs of the Counct"lof the Governor General of India, 
assembled Jor the purpose of ma/mig Laws and ReguZations under the 
prOViSIOns oj the Indtan Counct! Acts, 1861 and 1893 (24 & 25 Vti:t., 
cap. 67, and 55 & S6 Vut., cap. 14). 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 25th January, 1894. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.e.M.G., 
C.M.S.I., C.M.I.E., presidIng. 

His Honour the Lieutenant.Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
HIS Excellency the Commander-m-Chief, K C.B., G.e.I.E., v.e. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g.e. 
The Hon'ble Lleutenant·General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S.I. 

The Hon'bJe Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.e.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vlshram. 
The Hon'ble C C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble J. Buckingham, C.I.H. 
The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, M.D., e.s.l. 
The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav ChitnavIs. 
The Hon'ble H. F. Clogstoun, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. Lee-Warner, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. PlayfalT. 
The Hon'ble Maha.raJa Partah Narayan Smgh of AJudhia. 

NEW MEMBER. 

The Hon'ble MAHARAJA PARTAB NARAYAN SINGH of AJudhla took his 
seat as an Additional Member of Council. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

The Hon'ble MR. BUCKING}JAM asked -

Whether the Government of India will give some inducement to officers of 
the Covenanted CIVIl Service to remain permanently in Assam, either by giv
ing an Assam allowance or else by equalising theIr pay WIth that of officers of 
equal standing in Bengal. 
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The Ho'nbi'e SIR ANTO~Y ~lAcD6/.1Nli:Lt. replied:-

ee The best method of reoruiting the Assam Commissi'On' has on several 
occasions come under the consideratIon of the Government of India. They will 
again consider it in communication wIth the Chief Commissioner. But they 
are not at present prepared to admit that either of the expedients suggested in 
tli~ -question, o~ any othel' of a similar cllaracter, is caned tor by the circum
stances of the case." 

The Hon'bte DR. RASHBEHARY UlfOSB asked 1-* 

(a) Whether the attention of the Govemment of Indla has bepn drawn to 
the case of Empress v. Sagal SemlJa Sa;011l, 'Ch011lba Singh Dul!adar, Nfmptz 
NingthamlJa, Madan Hzj'apa, 'Chanbangoang Saj011l, Am. Filem anti SarfJfJ 
Smgll (known as the Balladhan Murder Case), wliicn came before the High Court 
of Calcutta on appeal and als6 on reference, and in which all the prisoners were 
acquitted by PrlOsep and Amir All, J.J. 

(6) Whether, as suggested by the Hon'ble Judges, any inquiry has been 
made into the charges of misconduct prefelTed in the course of the trIal against 
Khedam 510gh and one Gossain, who were apparently employed by the Inspec
tor, Bhoirub Chunder Dutt, during the pollee investigatioll', and one of whom, 
namely, Khedam SlOgh, was also employed as an interpreter to the Magistrates, 
Mr. Howell and Mr. Lees. 

(c) Whether, as suggested by the lIfon'ble Judges, ahy notid has been 
taken by the Local Government of the facts mentioned in tbeir judgment, rela
tive to the proceedmgs in the case of the police. tl1c several M'agisVrates con
cerned, and the Sessions Judge, which have called forth a &'trong expreSsion of 
opinion from the Hon'ble Judges. 

(d) Whether, having regard to the numerous. and serious irregularities in the 
course of the proceedmgs before and during the trial of the case, the Govern
ment of India do not deem It expedIent, in thf! tnteiests of justice and good 
Government, to take measures for preventing a recuirence of such irregularities, 
and, as a step in that direction, to see that inexperienced officers may not be ap
pointed to positions and invested wIth powers invofving grave responsIbIlities, 

(e) Whether a money reward was offered Yor the detection of the offenders 
ill the case j whether any police officer or officers have been allowed to participate 
in it; and, if any police officet or officers have been 50 allowed, whether Govern. 
ment do not regard suc~ participation on the part of the police as clttremely 
undesirable. 
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The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY I\{AcDoNNtreL teplie'd~-

II In answer to clause (a) O~ tlie Iton'ble Member's question 1 have to state 
that the Government of India have noticed the report of the case ii, th~' news
papers, and have perused the judgment of the Hon'ble Judges as ptlblishe-d 
therein, but their attention has not been officially d"rawn to the cas"el The reo 
marks of the Court, made in the course of the judgment, on the conduct of the 
officers concerned, were intended for ihe information of the Chtl:!l Commissioner 
of Assam, from whom the Hon'bie Judges thought tney would no doubt r'ecei{r'e 
proper notlce. 

II Clauses (b) and (c) were referreHo'the Chief C'Ommissidtief 01 Assam, 
who reports that some time ago he called upon the District Mlagi!ltrate of 
Cachar, who committed the accused, fo submit ariy exp1anation he might ha~e 
to offer on the subject Of the irregularities colnmitted by thl! police and hhilself 
is the course of the police investigation ihto the case, and also in 1:he cour!!e 
of the proceedings before himself after the police had sent up the case foi: trial 
and prior to committal. 

« In regard to the trial pl'odeedings b8fote the Sessions Judge, the Chief 
Commissioner has sent for the trial record, and also called upon t&e Officiating 
Sessions Judge wHo tried the case to submit any explanation he m,ay desire to 
offer on the remarks of the High Court so far as they rMerrell t& the pf&eeed
ings at the sessions trial. On receipt of, the explanations of the District 
Magistrate and Officiating Sessions Judge the Chief CommissIOner will pass 
such, orders as he considers to be caH~d for. 

"When the Chief Commissioner ha's seen the trial recOrd, whlcll be lias not 
yet received, he will determine what action ~hould be taken on th~ suggestIon 
of the Hon'ble Judges that certain serious eha~ges brought against the petsons 
named Khedam Singh and Gossam in tlhe course of ~he sessions trial should be 
enquired into. At present the Chief Commissioner has no information as to 
the nature of those charge~ 

Ii In answer to clause (d), 1 have to say that the officer who com'mitted the 
case to the sessions was of ten years' service, and not inexperienced. The 

, Judge woo tried toe case had tess experience, being of seven years' service, 
and his 'temporary employment during the absence on three months' privilege 
lea\'e of the' 'expenenced permanent Judge was in part 'due to the fact that 
the European tilem~tit ift tile Civil 'service of Lower Bengal bas for some years 
past been kept at II; mlruliMn. 
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"The Government of India will consider, in communication with the Chief 
Commissioner, in what manner It is possible to obviate the employment of 
junior and inexperienced officers in positions of difficulty and responsibility. 

" In answer to clause (e), the Chief Commissioner reports that no police. 
officer has participated in the rewards offered in connectIOn with this case." 

LAND ACQUISITION ACT, 1870, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MUJLER presented the Report of the 
Select Committee on the BIll to amend the Land AcqUIsition Act, 1870' He 
said :_If It may be convenient to ,Hon'ble Members that I should state that I 
propose to ask the Council to take the Report into considerabon thiS day 
week." 

INDIAN PORTS ACT, 1889, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'hle MR. WESTLAND moved that the Bill to amend the Indian 
Ports Act, 1889, be referred to a Select Committee consisting cif the Hon~le 
Sir Alexander Mdler, the Hon'ble Mr. Stevens, the Hon'ble Mr. Clogstoun, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Playfulr and the Mover. He said:-

.. I trust that Your Excellency will permit me to make a short statement 
of the facts in connection with this Bill, because it is one that concerns In a 
small degree the trade of Calcutta; and it was introduced during the Simla 
seSSIOn, in order that it might go through the preliminary formal stages 
before the Council met at Calcutta. The Bill, although it has a formid
able title, really affects only the Balasore ports. There are several ports on 
the coast of Orissa, and they are, for the purpose of the application of the 
Indian Ports Act, diVIded into two groups-one bemg the ports of Cuttack, and
the other those of Balasore of whIch the best known is Chand bah. These 
Balasore ports have been main tamed for some time at a conSiderable loss to 
Government. It was III 1889 that the Government of IndIa, perceivmg from 
one of Its periodical returns that a considerable loss accrued to Government 

t""the management of these ports, whIch had to be met by a grant from general 
~~f~~, called the attention of the Government of Bengal to the circumstance, 
and asked them to consider whether it might be possible to increase the 
reyenues from the ports so as to cover the expenditure upon them. The Gov-
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ernment of Bengal, looking probably at the nascent condition of the trade of the 
ports, was not very urgent In the matter, and preferred for a time to continue its 
grants. The matter did not come up agam till the end of 1890, when the 
Government of Bengal reported that the only means of makmg the Balasore 
ports capable of meeting their expenditure would be to levy a toll of two annas 
upon each passengerpassmg through the ports. The Government 0/ India, agree
ing with the Government of Bengal, decided that such a measure would be a 
great encumbrance to the traffic, but they considered it deSirable to adopt two 
measures to Increase the existing rate of port-dues. The first was to raise 
the rate of dues up to the maximum which the Act permitted j they had 
formerly been taken at two annas in some of the ports and in others at three 
annas, It was now proposed to levy them at the full rate of four annas. This 
measure was covered by the olel Act, and it was brought mto effect from 
May 1St, 1893. The other measure required an amendment of the Act. it 
was to enable these dues to be levied upon steamers vIsiting the port, not 
once in sixty days, but once In thirty days. This is the amendment which is 
now before the CouncIl. 

.. It may be convenient to the Council if I explain, by a short reference to 
the figures, what the actual deficit of the finances of these ports consists of. It 
is a deficit which I may say will not be nearly covered by the proposition 
to amend the Idw now made before the Council. Before the measure was 
adopted of which 1 have just spoken, the revenues of the ports of Balasore 
were only Rs. 2,500. From the 1St of May last the raising of the duties to 
four annas will bring in an additional Rs. 800, so that, without tl'tis amendment 
of the law, the revenues of the ports would be Rs. 3,300. Now, I shall set 
against this the necessary expenditure on the ports. I n the first place, we have 
a Port-officer, who at present draws a salary of Rs. 4,200 a year. That sarary 
may be adequate, but I do not thmk It can be called extravagant for the dlltles 
Imposed by law upon the Port-officer, so that, m the first place, it is obvious 
that the Port-officer's pay alone takes much more than the whole revenue of 
the ports. Then we have to provide him with a boat, which costs Rs. 1,300 a 
year. There is then in addition to this a flagstaff, with signals, including lights at 
night, at Chandipur, which costs Rs. 300, Then there is a hghlhouse on Short's 
Island, "hlch is maintained chiefly for these ports, for which the annual estab
lishment amounts to Rs. 3,400. These figures alone mount up t~ Rs. 91200. 
BeSides this, there is the mamtenance of buildings, dockyard servic~. aDd 
p~tty expenses, and, tdking all these together. I do not tkink 1t is p0S'Sible to 
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carryon the management of the ports under a cost of Rs. 10,000. J ought also 
to mention that the Short's Island lighthouse was built a short time ago at a cost 
of a Iakh of rupees, and in respect to that capItal expenditure no~ a smgle rupee 
is charged against the port funds. We have therefore at t,he very least a 
compulsory expenditure of Rs. IQ,OOO, to meet which we have a revenue whIch 
amounts only to Rs. 3,300. 

II The proposal which is MW being made to amend the Act" ill enable us to 
levy further dues to the extent of Rs. 1,600, ~o that we will get in all Rs. 4.900, 
or less than half this compulsory expenditure • 

.. The proposals which "ere made in the Bill were referred to the Govern
me!}t of Bengal and through that Government to the commercial bodIes in 
Calcutta, and we have received two letters which will be laid before the Select 
Committee. The first of these came from the Chamber of Commerce. The 
Chamber of Commerce offeted the suggestion that in order to cover the deficIt 
of the Balasore ports it might be desirable to combine with them the Cuttack 
ports. Unfortunately thIS proposal offers no solution of the dIfficulty. for, 
although in the Cuttack ports \\e have at present an excess revenue of RS.3,000. 
it is obvious that even WIth this excess it will not be po.,slble to meet the deficIt 
10 the Balasore ports. It 15 possible under the existing law for the Lieutenant
Governor to combine the ports of Cuttack and Balasore into one group so as to 
apply the excess revenue of the one set to meet the excess expendIture of the 
other i but whether it is expedIent to do so will depend upon several consI
deratIOns: If tlIe trades of the t"o sets of ports are practtcally independent, it 
~ould not be right to tax one trade in order to support the other. The sug
gestion, however, IS one that can be considered independently by the Government 
of Bengal, but, even if carned into effect, the present dIfficulty wIll not be met. 

,r The other' criticism came from the managmg agents of the two navi
gation compames which admimster the steamers tradmg With the Balasore 
ports. They strongly protested agamst the measure, and urged that the defi. 
ciency should be met by reducing the port establIshment. But I think that the 
figures I have given will shew that a reduction of the establishment Wlthm the 
limits of the revenue is an impossibilIty. The agents, [ may mention, are under 
a misapprehension in one point, for they appear to think that sailmg craft 
pay nothing towards the port. As a matter of fact. of the present port-dues 
one-th rd comes from sailing vessels and two-thirds from steamers. I admIt that 
the present proposal to amend the law practit'ally applIes to steamers. only, 
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because it is this class of vessel alone which makes periodical passages to these 
ports. But, evl'tl if the amendment comes mto operation, the steamers \isitmg 
the ports wiII be able to make four or five visits on the payment of one fee j 

and, as I have pointed out, the ports are in such an extreme state of deficit 
that it is only reasonable to call upon the trade to pay a larger proportion of 
dues, in order to meet the expenditure, and, even at the best, about half the ex
penditure will, until the trade of the ports greatly improves, have to _be met by 
grants from general revenues . 

.. The details of the figures wiII be laid before the Select Committee and 
submitted to their judg:r.ent, and the matter Will, I hope, come again before the 
CounCil for final disposal in a very short period." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 1882, AND INDIAN PENAL 
CODE AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble DR. LETHBRIDGE moved that the Bill to,amend the 
Code of Cnminal Procedure, 1882, and the Indian Penal Code be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller, the Hon'ble 
Sir Charles Pritchard, the Hon'ble Sir Antony MacDonnell, the Hon'ble 
Dr. Rashbehary Ghose, the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans, the Hon'ble Fazulbhai 
Vlshram, the Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chitnavls and the Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

PRISONS BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTO:-lV MACDoNNELL ,moved that the Blil to amend 
the law relating to Prisons be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the 
Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller, the Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose, the Hon'ble 
Fazulbhai Vishram, thl' Hon'ble br. Lethbridge, the Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao 
Madhav Chitnavis, the Hon'ble Mr. Clogstoun, the Hon'ble Mr. Lee-Warner and 
the Mover, with instructions to report after .one month. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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HIS Excel1ency THI!. PRI!.SIDI!.NT said:-

cc It is proposed that the Council should meet again this day week. When 
that time comes, I shall no longer have the nght of presiding over your delibera
tions. This chair wll1 be filled by my successor, sitting face to face with the 
portrait of his illustrious father, the inheritor of a distinguished name, to which 
Ihere is every reason to believe that he will add y"t further distinction. 1 can. 
not anow the Hon'ble Members of this Council to sepilrate to.day without ex
pressing to them my thanks for the personal consideration with which they 
have always treated me both In and out of tlllS room, and I say this, not 
only With reference to those who are here to.day, some of whom are taking 
part in our proceedings for the first time, but with reference to all those gen. 
t1emen who, dunng the last five years, have had a seat in the Legislative 
Council. 

It I pdrt from the Council with feelings of great regret, and of sincere 
respect and regard for Its members. I earnestly trust that this CounCil, streng
thened as it has lately been by the extensIOn of its functions, and by the addition 
to its ranks of a larger number of representative members, some of whom Will 

owe their presence to tbe recommendation of their fellow·citizens, \\ i1l enjoy 
an ever-increasing share of public confidence, that it will conduct its delibera
tions with wisdom, ditmty and moderation, and that It will pro.ve to be a new 
source of stablhty and usefulness to the institutions of thiS co.untry. I feel sure 
that Lord Elgin will receive from the Members of this Council the same assis
tance and the same courtesy which the CounCil has never failed to. extend to 
me. 

.. Gentlemen, I bid you farewell." 

The CounCil adjo.urned to Thursday, the 1st February, IP940 
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Abstract of tke Proceedings of tke Coundl of tke Governor General of Indza, 
assembled Jor tke purpose of makIng Laws and Regulatzons under the' 
provZSlons of tke Indzan CouncIl Acts, 1861 and 1892 (?4 & 25 Vzet., 
cap. 67, and 55 & 56 Vict., cap. 14). 

The Counc!I met at Government House on Thursday, the 1st February, 1894. 

PRESENT 

HIS Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., LL.D , 

G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., prend,ng. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, R.C.S.I. 

HIs Excellency the Commander-m-Chlef, K.C.B., G.C.I.E., V.C. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 

the Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, R.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Gh<;>se. 
The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, R.C.I.E. 

The Bon'ble Fazulbhai Vi~hram. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble J. Buckingham, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, M.D., C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chltnavls. 
The Hon'ble H. F. Clogstoun, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble W. Lee.Warner, C.S.l. 

The Hon'ble P. Playfair. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Partab Narayan Smgh of Ajudhla. 

Before the hst of busmess was proceeded with, HIs Excellency THE PRE

SIDENT made the following remarks :-

" I understand that it is not the custom of the Council for anything to be 
said outsid~ the regular course of business, but I cannot take my seat here for 
the first time without, on my own behalf, askmg from you that indulgence 
which my predecessor bespoke for me'last week in words which merit 
my warmest acknowledgment. I feel conscious that for some time I shall 
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have to make many calls on your forbearance, and I should like you to 
remember that, If that IS so, it wIll not be for want of any effort on my part to so 
manage the affairs of the CounCIl that they may be transacted wIth al\ regularity 
and order and with a due regard to the despatch of bUSiness." 

QUESTION AND ANSWER. , 
The Hon'ble GANGADHAR RAO MADHAV CHITNAVIS asked:-

WIll the Government, in view of the backwarcl state of the Central Pro
Vinces, be pleased to draw the attentIon of the Local Government to the small 
percentage of Its Income that IS spent on colleges, and point out to it the ad. 
vlsablllty of gIvIng increased aid to the local colleges to enable them to improve 
and strengthen the professonate and extend theIr sphere of usefulness? 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL replied :-

If The Government of IndIa WIll forward the Hon'ble Member's question to 
the Chief CommissIOner, Central Provinces, for such remarks as he may wish to 
offer; and on receipt of them wJ11 consider whether any orders are called for in 
the dlTf~ctlOn mdlcated by the latter part of the Hon'ble Member's question." 

LAND ACQUISITION ACT, 1870, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Reports of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Land AcqUISItion Act, 1870, be taken 
mto consIderation. He said:- • 

" It WIll be in the knowledge of Hon'ble Members present-or at least of 
some of those present-that the questIOn of amendmg the Land Acquisition Act 
is one whIch has been before t~e Government of India for somethmg over three 
years. Sppakmg generally, there were three points on which the law as it 
stands was conSIdered to be specially unsatisfactory-one, that in the absence of 
any single claimant the Collector IS unable to proceed to make an award, and is 
obhged, utterly Irrespective of whether there is any disputed question to deter
mine or not, to refer the matter to the Court; and I have been told 011 more than 
one occasIOn by experienced DlStnct Judges that they had found it necessary 
to break the law in order to aVOId the great hardship of compelling persons, 
~hose rights were of very small value, to appear at an expense outo£ all propor. 
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tlon to their interest, or, in the alternative, of inflicting serious loss upon all the 
others. 

" It was also objected-and it was found to be a serious objection-that 
the prmcIple of assessors, whIch m the first instance might be supposed to be a 
most reasonable one when you were determinIng what the value of land should 
be, worked extremely badly; that the assessors on both sIdes, instead of being 
judges of value, were simply partisans, and that, instead of assisting the Ju4ge 
10 commg to a right conclUSIOn, they were merely an expensIVe machinery of 
the Court. 

II The other point, and one which was urged with a good deal of force, 
I thmk, from Bombay, was that under the Act as It, stands tbere is no provISion 
for anythmg except makIng a money payment to the persons whose land is 
taken, and that there are many cases in which It would be more beneficial for 
the pubhc takmg the land and for the parties whose land IS beIng taken that 
they should get other land m the place of it ; and it was thought desirable to 
mtroduce a power, particularly In regard to such cases as temples and other 
places of worshIp, to substitute for the land taken other land, instead of handing 
over a sum of money which was neither so fittmg a compensation nor sO' 
securely devoted to the purposes of the trust. . 

" Those were, I thInk, the three main points on which discussIon took place, 
and after very lengthy dIScussion and frequent notmg a Bill was mtroduced two 
years ago, of which the general principle was to enable the Col1ector to make an 
award on such materials as were properly before him m the first mstance, 
whether the parties appeared or not, leaving any party who objected to the 
award to challenge it by an ordinary cIVIl SUIt. When that was cIrculated for 
opimon a great many ObjectIOns were taken to the procedure by civil SUit,' and 
accordIngly when the Bill was in Select Committee last year the Hon'ble Mr, 
Woodburn, in whose charge it then was, proposed to substitute thiS prmciple, 
that the Collector mIght proceed to make the award unless anyone of the 
claimants objected, but that, If anyone of the claimants objected, the matter 
should be referred to the Court. That was accepted by the Committee, 
has, I thmk, met With general acceptance smce, and is the basis of the 
Bill now before the Council. It only came out' from Committee about a 
fortnight before the end of the last Calcutta session, and when it was 
proposed then to take it into consideration It was objected, on behalf of' 
the Chamber of Commerce, that the Bill had been considerably altered 10 Its 
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course through the Committee, and that it was desirable that there should be 
more time to consider what the effect of the changes was; and on that account 
it was postponed until thIs present sessIOn instead ,of being passed, as it other
wise would have been in the ordinary course, at the end of the last session here. 
Since then It has been, as the Council is aware, referred back to the Committee 
in consequence of some papers of some importance which were received quite 
lately. 

"The Committee have gone through the Bill again, the changes now made 
in the BIll as amended by the Select Committee last year are not very npmerous, 
and I think they will all be found to be In the directIon of improvement. The 
Committee have endeavoured, as far as it pOSSibly could, to gIve effect to all the 
serious objections Which had been taken to the BIU as It stood, 'and, although 
there are a number of amendments of more or less importance of which notIce 
has been gIVen for this meeting, I hope that the BIll will be passed through 
the CounCIl substantially as it has come from the Committee." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. LEE-WARNER moved that in section 3 of the Bill, as 
amende~, for clause (f> the following be substituted, namely:-

"(/) the expression 'pubhc purpose' Includes the provISIon of village-sites in 
cases where the Local Government shaIl dec\3le by nobfication in the 
official Gazette that It IS necessary to make such provIsIon and". 

He said ._,e I shall endeavour to support the amendment whIch stands in my 
name by as brief an explanation as pOSSible. We have here a Bill whIch would 
enable the Local Government, as trustee for public interests, to acquire private 
property In a vIllage for a public purpose-say a village school or dispensary
prOVIded that it was able to declare that the object was public, and gave proof 
of the public need by contnbutlDg funds towards the compensation paid to the 
lawful owner for his compulsory dispossession. But suppose the village. 
community needed something far more important to every single member of it 
than a school or a dispensary, namely, a new village.site. Take the practical 
case put by the Government of Bombay in January, 1885: • It has been found 
necessary in Khandesh to move a village from a dangerous position on the 
bank of fiver to a safer locahty, but the only land suitable cannot be obtained 
without recourse to the Act,'-then no relief can be given to the anxious 
'householders, whose women and children are nightly racked with the fear of a 
watery deatb, unless Government can cerbfy that in the particular d~striet it is 
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customary for the Government to make such provision. I presume that, when the 
Legislature imposes a condition, a special obligation devolves on the executive 
to mterpret that condition strictly. It might happen that custom could not 
easily be proved m the district. In the first place, the existmg Act precludes 
the estabhshment of any custom, since the Bombay Government inform us that 
they are advised that the law as it stands does not admit of relief. Agam, it' 
mlg!lt be that the contingency had never before arisen. This might be 
speCially the case where new irrigation '1I'orks have filled a river bed, as I 
recollect was the case in some land I acquired for Government on the banks 
()f the Nira RIVer m the Poona District, and altered the conditions of the riparian 
Village-sites. Or, agam, a new district may have been added to the empire, 
and no occasIOn yet arisen for j:rovidmg an addition to a village-Site described 
by the Deputy Commissioner of Bassem as bounded as follows :-' In front a 
river, at one end a kyaung, at the other a graveyard, and paddy fields behmd. 
As the population grows the village becomes more and more crowded, and 
the surroundmgs more and more insamtary, especially m the case of erosion, 
since the only direction for expansion is behmd.' But I need not weary the 
Council With the difficulties which might anse in practice m the way of a 
conscientious declaration as to custom. 

"I proceed to consider the objections to the grant of the powers which 
the Government of Bombay, Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick and the Chief Commissioner 
of Burma have recommended. They refer, I understand, to the generaf 
principle of the pohcy of hmlting the power of the executive to interfere with 
private property, and to the consideration that the sacred rights of property 
would be mvaded, in the case put, for the benefit of a small community. As to 
the first, whilst admitting that compulsory acqUIsItion should be lImited, I 
submit that in regard to v!1lage.sites the very nature of thE' case secures 
exceptionally strong and self-acting restrictions which would protect the grant 
of the power sought from abuse. In the first place, Government wIll have to 
find the money for the acquisition, and a strong conViction of the necessity 
for it IS ensured by that obhgation. In the next place, the expense of the 
exodus wIll fall upon the vlIlagers, who not without the gravest necessity will 
uproot their temple, forsake thelf houses, and move away from associations most 
sacred to them. When they have mcurred this expense, they WIll probably 
require a new village-chavdi or Village-hail to which they will have to contnbute, 
and one way or another it is certam that the change of a village· site Will never 
take place Without much hardship and regret. I submit then that there IS no • B 
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Justification for apprehending that the powers, i£ grante~ will be abused. With 
the other a)gument I may be briefer. To the simple vill~ge folk, who never leave 
their viI,Lage except for the day's toil or, for the pccasiQnal visit to the market 
town, t"he highest conceptIOn of public purpose which can occur to the1l' mindo; 
~ust be the village·slte. Whose interests are to be set against th~ paramount 
necessity for change or extension where the very safety 1)£ the people and their 
permanent sanitary welfare ar'€: concerned? One of themselves at the best, and 
mOTe probably an absentee money.lender, who has acqUired a property In the 
Village, WIll be required to receive full value for the surrender of his field. If 
after the passing of this Act I were to find myself in a Dekkhan village, with the 
whole commumty beggmg me to obtam from Government a new site for them 
when their own Village was falling mt9 the river, I do not know what arguments 
I c(}Uld find to justify to their cOlI\mon sense a refusal to take up land fm a new 
village.site. I trust that the Council will save me from ever being placed in 
such a dilemma, and the Local Governments lrom the trouble and pOSSible fisk 
of searching for proof of custom. 

"In conclusion, I beg to explain that I was unable to press this amend. 
ment on the Select Committee, since I JOined It after the section had been dis· 
posed of. Moreover, the Committee gave such patient attentIOn and large 
support to other amendments proposed by me that, when I was informed that the 
seqlOu had been drafted as it stands after full consideration and not without a 
diVISiOn of opinIOn, I felt that the ~ time for appeal to the Select 'committee 
was passed, and that It was my duty to "submit my amendment to Your ll:xcel
leney's Council." 

The Ho~'b1e SIR ALI!:XANDER M~LLER said :-" On this pOint I can 
really only speak personally for rtlyself. It was 'not one of the points before the 
Government of India at the time when the Bill was prePilred 'j in 'fact, I do not 
think It had ever been thought of then, but when It tame before the first 
Select Committee it certamly was considered at'vety great length by that Com
mIttee and argued very minutely; and ~be prOVision 'Yhich yoo now find in the 
Bill was accepted by that 'Committee as a fair oomp~omise, and as enabling the 
provision of village-sites, in the only case in which, in the opinion of the Select 
Committee, it was fair to provide them; tnat'is to say, it was shown that there 
were cases in which the Government ~ere in"the habit of pr6"iding the sites 
and' in which, m fact, the people 'looked t-o the Government to provide sites 
when necessary, a<Jd the Committee said that it was rea5'Onable that the Govern. • , ~, _ r 

ment should in those cases have the \lower to provide sites comlUIsorily if 
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they thought fit. The Committee were strongly of opinion that, ordinarily speak. 
mg, it IS a man's own business to find his own house, and not to take his 
neighbour's land for the purpose unless his neighbour is \\-{\liug to sell it Ac. 
cordlngly the Committee distinctly refused permission to msert the words 
, village. sites,' without quahficatlOn. the questIon ~as raised again before the 
second Select Committee j it was not dis{;U5Sed at the same length, but 
Mr. Lee-Warner did raIse it i and the CommIttee, by a maJonty, I think, of four to 
one, came to the conclusion that the provision as it stands in the BIll went as far as 
it \\'as reasonable to go in the directIOn of taking the land of one man compul. 
sOrlly for the benefit of another for what cannot possibly be called a public 
purpose' and, therefore, speaking entirely lor myself and in wnsequence of 
what has passed in the Select Committees, I must ask the Counl'il to adhere to 
the words as they stand III clause (/), I may add that I offered personally to 
support the amendment provided that words were introduced which threw 
the whole elCpense of workmg the provisIOn upon the Government, for the 
purpose of preventmg Gov~rnment from merely bemg used as 'a hand by which 
tne villagers o,r any of them might mana~e to ~et posses~ion ot a site which 
·they 11,ked better than their own at the expense of ~'ome olher mdividual. Mr. 
'Lee·Watnet t'llought lhat that would not go far enough to meet his purpose, 
and tIlerefore tl1at propOila1 may be tr'eated as nou:.exislent." 

The Hon'ble MR. -CLOGSTtrtJN saia :-.. I beg to second Mr. Lee.'Varner's 
arneRamen!. The question so far has been discussed as relating to rights in 
which only a few villagers are concerned, but in the Madras Presidency tbe 
questIOn h:l.S ansen as to ho",- to provide house.sites for the Part'ahs, who form a 
very large proportion 'of the populatIOn of Madras. Tpey represent some 6 
mUllons out of a populatlOn of 36 millions. The ddficulty of providing houses 
for Pll"iahs in certain districts came up before the Government the other day, 
and the Government decided that, If necessary, they would take steps to acquire 
sites lor these Panahs under the Land Acquislti~n Act. The section as,;t 
stands now in the BIll would in most districts In the Madras Presidency gIVe 

'the L"cal Government power to provide vLltage,sltes for PllriiZhs, because in 
the Mad'l"as Presidency in most dlstncts it is the practice of the Government 
to provIde vIllage.sltt::s, but the needs of the Partaizs, or of any other similar 
large section of the populatIOn, may be equally great in other presidencies as 
in Madrds, and where the Government IS not in the habit of proVIding village. 
SItes the section as it has been drawn would preclude them from doing so in 
'lmy such places. I thmk all Governments ought to bave the power to gIVe 
"'ht-~e sitis. Most districts in Madras are under the raiyatwari system, and in 
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these'districts, therefore, the Government would have the power, without this 
section, to give sites because the waste·land is all their own and there is gener. 
ally a sufficiently large amount of waste·land from which to give the sites. But 
there are other districts almost entirely under the zamindari system, and the 
section as it stands would preclude the Government from granting slt~5 in such 
districts. For these reasons I am prepared to support Mr. Lee·Warner's amend· 
ment." 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE said _" As one of the members 
of the Select Committee I am bound to say, as my learned and hon'ble fnend 
Sir Alexander Miller has already pomted out, that the amendment pro
posed by the Hon'ble Mr. Lee·Warner was solemnly discussed In. Com
mittee, and we came to the conclUSIOn, after thorough discussion, that the power 
of the Local Government to acquire land for village. sites should be limited only 
to those cases in which it has been usual or customary for the Local Govern· 
ment to provide such sites. In Bengal, the province with which I am most 
famlhar, It is by no means an unusual occurrence for Villagers to be obliged, 
owing to the actIOn of the rIvers, to change their village-sites, but the Bengal 
Government has never asked for any power of the kind proposed by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Lee-Warner, and I am not aware that any difficulty has been practically 
experienced by the jvillagers m acquiring land at a fair price for village.sites 
when the old sites have been washed away. I regret, therefore, that,I canDot 
accept the amendment proposed hy the HOD'ble Member." 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL said :-'~I would only deSire to 
say, with reference to the remarks which have fallen from my hon'ble friend 
Dr. Rashbehary Ghose, that the thorough diSCUSSion to which he refers 
occurred in the first Select Committee and before I had the honour of bemg 
a member of the Committee. I merely> make this remark with the view of 
explammg that I now claim the liberty to vote upon th e question." 

The Hon'ble' MR. WESTLAND said :_U I Wish to submit to the Couned 
a brief remark on thiS subject, namely, that to lay upon the Government the 
duty of providing village-sites in places where it is not customary to do so is 
to lay upon It a new duty which may involve a very senous expenditure m the 
future. 

" If the provision .does not ellist, there are very many ways in which the 
villag{'rs c .. n find sites for themselves when their Villages have been swept away 
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by erosion. 1t certainly has, as my hon'ble friend Dr. Rashbehary Gbos~ 
has mentioned, been customary 10 Bengal for yillagers to find sites ftlt 

themselves. It is obvious that, If a provision of the law were now to llJW.hJe 
a Local Government to provide sites for these villagers, it would bl1 in their 
interest to move the Local Government In the direction of prqvidmg such sites 
at the expense of the Government, even 10 cases In whieh witho~t such a provisIon 
they would have found means, as they have, done for centuries, to ac,quire 
sites without assistance j but to lay upon t1)e Government. what may 'prove an 
extremely expensive burden, and certainly is a new one, namely, that of providing 
village-sites 10 any case in which the Local Government thinks It desirable, is a 
measure to which l should bave the strongest objection." 

His Honour THE LIEQTENANT-GOVERNOR said : ......... With reference to 
what has fallen from my hon'ble fnend Dr, Rasbehary Ghose, to the effect that 
DO IOconvenience has beel} felt il} Bengal by the absence of any such J?rovision 
as thiS, [ should like to say that ~aS6S /.Javlj C9me to my lcI)9WI~dge in which 
very serious difficulty has been £el~ fr91Jl the absfl~e of thl§ provjsion, 
Cases have occurred within my experience 10 which large landholeJers ~ontrol 
the entire land round some particular village or station, whic\;! is !1 growing ,and 
increasing one, in which they ~Kercise weat, and sometimes J!ndu~, authority 
over the inhabitants by refuslOg to allow them to buy land for the site~ (Jf their 
houses, and by forCing them to accept Jease.s on ternjlS which th~ ,Persons 
concerned thmk to be unduly.~evere. It lVould b~ CO/lVI;!/liellt iI) many cases 
if sites could be provid~d Ilnd!:r this section1 for jn,stanci, {or am/as, .a class of 
mi,l1steria1 office" attached to our Courtj; io sub-divisions, I~ has been brought 
to my knowledge that in~l))e ,mstances th&se pfficers have found It impossible 
to buy places flO live in, ~nd bave beel) obli~ed to accept leases and wants 
of land framed in a manner whIch seemed to place them under liabilities and 
obligatIOns to the landowners. which obligations might be thought to be 
liable to act in a manner' prejudicial to the performance of 'their puWic 
duties. I would further urge upon the Council a.s a general .questl()fl whether 
the \a1Jgul3ge of the section aa it now, stands ~s suitable, -and whether the 
phrase that Isused giving the (iovernmell,t power to act only where It is customary 
to do so is one unper which action l:i1n conv~w.ently 4n4 prop~r1y be ta}.tell, 
A Local Government decides. ullde~ C,l;\"cum.:>~lIces tohat ;j.J',e pr,ought to itl! 
knowledge. that it is necessary to provide sitl's for the expaniion of a Village 
er toWfl, fit fur the provision tIf houses for its own servants. Who is to 
decide whether 1t is customary or not f [f the Local Government dbooses 

c 
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to say it is customary, who is to put it to the Local Government's conscience 
and say • Are you stretching your po~ers or are you acting in accordance with 
the spirit of the law?' I submit that this is a position in which the Lbcal 
Government should not be placed, and it ought not to be possible for the CiVil 
Court to interferel as I conceive it might do, and to say that Government must 
prove the fact of the custom, or else that it is acting in opposition to the law~ 

It On these grounds I wish to support the amendment brought forward by 
my hon'ble fnend Mr. Lee-Warner." 

The Hon'ble MR. LEE-WARNER said :-" I should like, in concluSIon, to 
make one remark. It is natural that the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill 
and the Hon'ble Mr. Westland should be anxious to avoid the expense to 
Gov~rnment involved in the proposal which I have brought forward. I may 
explain, however, that it was partly with the same motIVe that I was unable to 
accept the suggestion ma~e by the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Btll that 
the words II provided that the cost is wholly met from public funds lJ should 
be added j because I felt that, if the villagers came forward and said 'We 
are in such terror of remaining in this village that we are willing to bear part 
of the cost of providlOg a new site,' it would be contrary to public policy to 
refuse such a contribution for this purpose. All we contend for is to give the 
Local Government a power which it does not at present possess, and that it 
does not possess this power the papers before the Counci~ as, for instance, 
the report of the Collector of Bijapur, sufficiently show without falling back 
upon the letter which the Bombay Government wrote in 1885 t~ the G~vernment 
of India, in which they pointed out that they were l~ally adVised that under 
the law they could not take up a village.site. The G'overnment of India then 
replied that the matter would be looked into and, if possible, provided for 
when the Act was under amendment. 'fhat pledge 1 now ask the Council to 
redeem. 

II The Hon'ble Member, who seemed to think that no practical difficulty 
had occurred, must have overlooked what the Ooll~ctor of BIJapur says:-

, One of the occasions on which the insufficiency of the old Act was most felt was 
the necessity of providmg new village.s:tes in cases where the existing site has been 
washed away, and great difficulty has often been expelrienced ' 

• 
II We must bear in mind that all that this amendment now proposes is to 

remove ,that objection. Th., clause would be permissive, not obligatory I it 
would still rest with' the Government to declme to provide money for the 
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purpose, and if they declined then there would be no declaration that any Village
site was required. Custom may very likely be established in some cases, but 
my object is to avoid any undue straining of the clause inserted in the Bill, 
which makes it necessary to declare that it is customary to provide Village. sites 
in the district. The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose has told us that in this 
part of India, where there are large zamindari tenures, the villagers provide their 
own Village-sites, and that It is not necessary to interfere j but in Bombay, 
where every single acre of land is taken up, and where a village.comlJlUnity, if it 
moves at all, must move en masse, the Local Government has represenfed its 
'difficulties, and asked for powers which I trust that the Council will give." 

The Motion being put, the Council divided :-

Ayes. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Partab Na. 

rayan Singh of Ajudhia. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Lee-Warner. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clogstoun. 

The Hon'ble Dr. Lethbridge. 

The Hon'ble Sir Antony MacDonnell. 

Noes. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Playfair. 
- It 

The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhai 
Chitnavls. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Buckingham. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Stevens. 

The Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vishram. 

The Hon'ble Sir Charles Pritchard. The Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans. 

The fIon'ble Lieutenant·General The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
Brackenbu~y. The Hon'ble Mr. Westland. 

His Excellency the. Commander-in- The Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller. 
Chief. 

HIS Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. 

For the amendment 9 Agasnst the am~ndme'jt 

HIS Excellency THE PRESlDENT gave his vote to the provision of the Bill 
as appended to the Report of the Select Committee. The amendment was 
accordingly negatived. 

The Hon'ble FAZULBHAI VISHRAM moved that in section 5 of the Bill, 
as amended. for the words II Collector or other chief revenue-officer of the 
district, and such decision shall be final," the words II Court as provided 
in section 18" be substituted. He said:-" In support of this I 'wish 
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only to observe that the finahty of the Collector's award contemplated by 
section 5 of the 8111 wll1 entail great hardship upon the parties interested. It 
seems to me that for the purposes of acquinng land for public purposes the Col· 
lector acts as a meTe agent to Government, and t,p vest such an agent with such, 
absolute powers may lead to failure of justice. For under the present proce
dure, when a case is referred by the Collector to the Judge, the claimant stands 
in the position of a plaintiff and the Collector that of the defendant, and to 
constitute the defendant in a suit as a Judge (as proposed by sectIOn' 5) will be 
liomethmg like an anomaly. To vest the Col1ector with absolute power of de· 
termining the damage, which may sometimes be as serious a matter as the deter. 
minatlOn of compensation and apportionment, and to expect a Collector who 
has absolutely no training in judicial work to perform the functions of a Judge, 
seems to me to be open to objection." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :-"1 wish to say that this 
section deals o~ly with the case of certain small amounts for qamage conse· 
quent upon'the entry upon the land j to make it the subject of a regular suit 
before a Judge seems to be very unnecessary, and we thought that quite suffi· 
cient proteCtion was given to the claimants bI providing that these claims 
should go to the chief revenue·officer of the district in person, and not be 
decided merely by the person acting as Collector. The actual Collector of the 
district is not to be at liberty to delegate hiS authority in a case 0 this sort, 
and we thought that it was much more reasonable to give a summary Ill'0cedurc: 
before him in sucb a small matter thal1 to send it to the Judge, who no doubt is 
tl)e proper authority to determine the value of the land itself, when the Col. 
lector''S award is objected to." 

The Hon'ble MR. STEVENS said :-" f wish to remark that this provision 
is merely for th~ rapid disposal of such claims as may be made for damages 
under section 4, that is, damages incurred in entering upon the land. The 13i!! 
goes beyond the existing law. Under ~he existing law such a matt~ is 
c1ecided by the person who is called a Collector, but who in most cases IS a 
Deputy Collector. The Select Committee propose that, instead of the c~se 
bemg decided by him, the ultimate decision should be made by the cblef 
NVcnue.officer uf the 1llstlict, and therefore the Bill as it now stands gives 
more sel:1lIity Uum the present law." 

The amendment was put ;rod negativ>ed. 
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The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that in section 6, proviso, 
of the Bill, as amended, the wbrds "out of" where they occur the second tIme 
(10 lme 5) be omitted. He said :-" The amendment IS a purely formal one 
and arises 10 this way. The Bill as It oflginally came out of Select Committee 
provided that-

• no such declaration' [of intended acquIsition] • shall be made unless the compensation 
to be awarded for such property IS to be paid out of public revenues, out of some fund 
controlled or managed by a local authorlty, or by a Company' 

"Then, 10 deference to a representatIOn from Bombay, the words I wholly 
or partly' were put in before the words I out of publ;c rev~nues.' But the 
words following, 'out of some fund,' read grammatically, would Imply that 
• wholly or partly' should be confined to I public revenues,' whereas they were 
intended to apply also to I some fund controlled or managed by a local 
authOrity.' In order to make that clear 1 propose the amendment 10 question." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. PLAYFAIR moved that 10 section 9. sub-sectIOn (4), of 
the BIll, as amended, after the'words I. 10 a letter addressed to him" the words 
"at hIS resIdence or place of business" be mserted. He said :-" The amend
ment 1 have the honour to propose is mtended to facilItate the working of the Act 
by securing convemence to persons whose property IS sItuated at a distance from 
their ordmary place of resIdence, and who might not receIve early nbtlce of the 
mtention of Government to acquire such pI'operty for public purposes, It not m. 
frequently happens in IndIa that the post office receIves letters for delivery WIth 
no fuller dIrectIOns than the town, sometImes only the dIstrIct, in addition to the 
name of the person, and there must always be a certain amount of risk 10 the 

'expedltlous as well as 10 the safe delivery of such letters, Without the msertlOn 
of the amendment I have the honour to propose it would be possIble for the office 
of the Collector to carelessly issue notices under this Act without takmg the 
trouble to ascertam and direct them to a correct address, and I ,have the 
honour to submit that such a contmgency should, as far as possIble, be guarded 
against." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :-" The only difficulty about 
that is that it is quite possible that the man's pflvate address would not be where 
the notice ought to be given. He might have directed that the notice should be 
sent to tlim at some other place, say, at his solicItor's office, and it would be 

D 
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necebbary, i think, to enlarge the description so as to cover such cases. But IS 

it not the fact that a letter sent to him by post must necessarily, under'the Code 
of Civil Procedure, be addressed to some place wh'ere he ought to be found? 
I would propose that the amendment be put in this way, that for the words • at 
his residence or place of busmess' the words • at his last known residence, 
address or place of busmess ' should be substituted." 

The amendment, with the further amendment suggested by the Hon'ble 
Sir Alexander Miller, was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble GANGADHAR RAO MADHAV CHITNAVIS moved that 10 

section 10, sub·section (I), of the Bill, as amended, for the words" for the 
year next preceding the date of the statement" the words "fat three years 
next precedmg the date of the statement" be substituted. He said ._" The 
amendment proposed by me is with a view to enable the Collector to come to a 
better and more accurate determination of the award. A statement giving the 
rents and profits derived from the land for one year preceding would, I respect. 
fully submit, be a very unsafe guide in' such mat~ers. The year preceding may 
be one exceptionally good or one exceptionally bad, and to make a calculation 
for the sake 'Of award on the strength of a statement of profits received during 
such a year may at all events happen to be inaccurate and unfair to either Side. 
It is thus, I believe, essentially necessary, in order to remove misunderstandmgs 
m future, to require the parties to furmsh a statement with profits and 
rents received or receivable during the precedmg three years. I have thus 
ventured to place this amendment, before you, and I hope It will meet with the 
approval of Your LordshIp and the Hon'ble Members of the Counctl!' 

The lIon'ble DR, RASHBEHARY GHOSE said ._u I venture to think that 
the Hon'ble Member who has proposed this amendment is labouring under a 
slight misapprehensIOn as to the'true scope of section 10 ofthe Bll1, All that 
that sectIOn says is that the Collector may call upon the claimant for 
a statement of the rents and profits receIVed or receivable on account 
of the land for the year next preceding the date of the statement, and sub. 
secuon (2) says- • 

, Every persoD required to make or deliver a statement under tins section or seelion 
9 shall be deemed to be legally bound to do so withlD the meaning of sections 175 and 176 
of the IndIan Penal Code. 
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" There IS no objection to a claimant~ if he chooses to do so, makmg a state. 
ment of the rents and profits not only for three years but fw; any number of 
years, and I should thmk that the Collector would be only too glad to. have su,ch 
a statement before him. If, however, the amendment is carried, the Collector 
would be entitled to call upon the claimant to furnish a statement for a longer 
penod, a requIsitIOn which he might in some cases not be in a poslti~n to comply 
With, and he would then lay himself open to very senous penalties. I venture to 
thmk, therefore, that the proposed amendment is not likely to serve any useful 
purpose; on the contrary, It would impose upon the claimant an obhgation 
which he might ~nd It difficult in some cases to discharge to the satisfaction of 
the Collector." 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT·GENERAL BRACKENBURY said :_U I support 
this amendment. The object, as I take It, of sectIOn 10, sub·section (I), is to 
enable the Collector to have an estimate of the rents and profits ordinarily 
received or receivable from the property in questIOn, in order that he mdY 
be able fairly to assess a claim for compensation. I do not think that it 
wo~ld be possible to assess that claim for compensation on the rents and 
profits received for one year only. Three years IS the period taken in Govern
ment estimates, we cdflsider that that is a fair amount of time upon which to 
base an estimate of any real value, and I thmk that three years ought to be 
taken m this case." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that in section 18, sub
section (I), of the Bll1, as amended, after the word" compensation .. where it 
first occurs, the words" the persons to whom it is payable" be Inserted. He 
said :_U It was agreed by the Select Committee J:hat the words 'the persons 
to whom it is payable' should be introduced into thiS sub. section in order to 
brmg It into conformity with ~ection 30, and we have actually mentioned 
10 the Report of the Select Committee, paragraph 10, that-

I the object ofthe slight addItion made by us to section IS (1) IS to make the proVIsions 
of that section as to dIsputes cOllcermng apportionment the same as those of section 30 
on that subject.' 

to It was quite by an accident that that addition has not been made, and I 
now move to insert it." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 
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I . 
The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE moved that In the first clause of 

section 23 of the Bill, as amended, for the words" market-value H the word 
.. value II be substituted. He said :_U I would ask permission to shghtly 
modify the language of the amendment, because I find that the words 'market_ 
value' occur In more places than one in section 23, and the amendment ought 
therefore to run as follows :-. . 

that in section 23 of the Bill, as amended, for the words 'market-value', 
wherever they occur, the word' value' be substituted. 

" The ground on which I ask that the word' value' should be substituted 
for 'market-value' IS that the section as It now stands assumes that everything 
which may be acquired under the Statute for public purposes has got an ascer
tainable definite market-value j but there are things of which you cannot say that 
they have got any market-value: a church, for instance, or a temple. I am 
not putting merely a hypothetical case, for an instance actually occurred recently 
in the Presidency of Madras In which the question arose as to whether or 
not the owner of two very ancient temples was entitled to any compensatIOn 
under section 24 of the present Act. . 

" The case came before the High Court, and a f>ivlsion Bench of the 
High Court decided that the owner was not entitled to anythmg because, as 
Mr. Justice Shephard said, the temples did not possess any market-value. That 
declSlon was confirmed on appeal to the Privy Council, and their ~ordships in 
delivering judgment said:-

, The case was heard by Mr. Justice Wilkmson and Mr. Justice Shephard. As regards 
tbe temples and cdrvings, they both agreed With the District Judge "that they have no 
market-value It is highly improbable that they should have any Ng eVidence was 
offered to shew that there IS any; and Mr. Justice Wilkinson adds that the claimant's 
~ounsel did not assist the Court by suggestIDg any price which might be offered as a fancy 
price. Their Lordships find themselves 10 a hke pOSition With the High Court, aDd all 
they can do is to express agreement With the Cou~ts below on this POlDt.'-Lalll B,por/s, 
b.d.an Appeals, Vol. 30, p 87 . 

.. 1 suppose no evidence could have been offered to show that there IS any 
market-value for temples, either in Madras or in any other part of India. 
The result, therefore, was that the owner of the temples was expropnated, and 
it was held that he was not entitled to any compensation. In the EnglIsh 
Land Clauses Act the term used is not • market-value' or market-price, but 
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f value,' and the law on this pomt In England IS summed up in a well known 
text.book on the ~ubject. At page 114 of Cripps on Compensation it IS 

sald:-

• The value to the owner can be ascertamed eIther by a valuatlon of the lands taken 
wIth the addItion of compensation for' mCldental Injury, or by what is known as the re" 
IDstatement princIple. In,elther case, the test of compensabon IS valu,e to the owner. 
The dIfference anses in the method to be adopted 10 ascertaming thIS vdlue. In a major
Ity of cases, the value to the owner may be fixed by the value of the property taken, 
with the addItion of compensatIon for incIdental IIlJury; but ID some cases the value so 
ascertamed would not be the value to the owner, and .then the prmciple of remstatement 
should be applIed ThIS prmclple IS that the oV1l:ner cannot be placed In as favourable a 
posItion as he was in before the exerCIse of compulsory powers, unless such a sum IS 
assessed as wIll enable him. to replace the premises or lands taken by premises or lands 
whIch would be to him of the same ""Iue. It IS not possIble to gIve an exhausbve cata
logue of all cases to whIch the prinCIple of remst .. tement IS apphcable. But we may 
instance churches, hosp,tals, houses of fon excephonal character, and busmess premises In 

which the busmess can only be carrIed on under speCial condItIons, or by means of speCial 
hcenses.' 

U In order to obVIate any pOSSible misconception I propose to add the 
following proviso in the shape of an explanatIOn to the amendment in the 
paper:-

••• Value" shall mean market-value when the property has a market· value, but in. 
cases where the property has no market-value the value shall be deemed to be such a sum 
as WIll enable the owner to replace the premIses or lands taken by premIses or lands 
which would be to hIm of the same value' 

.. The Madras case ilIustrates the necessity for amending the language 
of the law ,as it now stands. A somewhat Similar difficulty \\ould arise m 
dealmg with mansIOn houses in the country under the Act. There is no 
market for such houses, however expensive 'and costly in the intenor of 
the country. I submit, therefore, that there can be no harm m adopting the 
word • value,' qualified as It is by the explanatIOn which' I am gomg to add to 
it, for the words 'market-value' which are now to be found in the Bill." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :_H I should not object to 
the amendment on the paper at all myself. I think that, wherever an article 
IS marketable, the market-value is the proper test of its value. But it 
.IS true that there may be cases-in fact, there has been one In willch the 

E 
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article had a very considerable value 10 which was decided that it had no market
valup-. No particular harm was done In that case, because the temple con
cerned was merely taken for the purpose of preserving It, and it w~ Just as 
valuable to the people after It was taken as It was before. Eut, suppose It had 
been taken for the purposes of a railway, It would, t thmk, be rather a hard thing 
to say that it had no value, and therefore that It was no~ to be paid for because It 
had no market-value and was not 'a source of IDcome to the owner, and, therefore, 
qUite irrespective of the contentIOn of the Hon'ble Member, I think the word 
• value' is a better word to use ID thiS Btll than the words • market-value I. 

"I should obJect, however, to the proposed explllnation, because I see 
great obiectlons to any attempt to define' value' or ' market-value.' " 

• 
The Hon'ble MR. LEE-WARNER said :-" I thir.k that although thiS 

amendment has the support of the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill, yet It 
is one of such Widespread Importance, and affects so much the whole principle 
of thiS Bill, that it IS rather dangerous at the last moment to touch this very 
debateable phrase 'market-value,' merely because in a particular instance 
the apphcation of market-value to the acquIsitIOn of a particular temple proved 
difficult. If the Council have read the vanous discussions and reports of the 
Select Committees, it Will I.e remembered that on no subject has there been 
greater ddlerence of opinIOn than on this of market-value. It was at hrst 
attempted to define it, and then, in deference to strong representations for and 
against that course either Side. the phrase • market-value' was not defined. 
We have got the word In the present Act as it stands. Dunng the many 
occasIOns thal Act has been applied, certain ideas and rulings of the Courts 
have co\lected round the expression' market-value.' At any rate it is a more 
precise explanation of what IS required than the vaguer word 'value.' I am 
not sure th~t, if we had no other property to take up fora public purpose except 
temples, it 'would be necessary to change the phrase. I remember a particular 
case In which a temple was reqUired not for preservauon but for submerSion In a 
large reservoir. The villagers declmed to sell it, not because it was of no value. 
but because it was impOSSible for them to assess the value, and they would be 
no parties to the sale of so sacred an edlfice. It devolved upon me to settle 
the case, and I simply ascertained by inquiry what the cost of erecting the 
temple had been. I also was able to assess with perfect ease the value of the 
land on which the temple stood, and, having addressed the Government on the 
subject, 1 was permitted to place in deposit at the treasury, to be paid on the call 
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of the village·headmen, the sum of money which I had awarded. In due course 
of time they purchased another site, the temple was removed and a new temple 
set up where It was required. The case, however, is 50 very rare that it seems 
to me .that It would be dangerous at this stage to go and uproot a phrase 
which has been dehberately adopted throughout the Bill, and to unsettle the 
whole questIOn of 'value' and 'market-value' which it was hoped was at last 
laid at rest by the manner In which this Bill was drawn up. For this reason I 
should be sorry to support the alteratIOn of a phrase In reference to a matter in 
which there has been so much discussion" 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS said that, in the case referred to by the 
Hon'ble M r Lee-Warner, he had not committed the injustice of taking the temple 
for nothing, as he might have done, but had made a representatIOn to the Local 
Government and settled the question of compensatIOn to the. owner It \\as not, 
however, everybody who would be so tender·hearted. This went to show there 
was need of amendment in the law. He, however, quite agreed With the Hon'hle 
Member that it would be unsafe to alter Important \\ords with regard to which 
there had been 50 much diSCUSSion, and 50 many deCisions, at tbis late stage. 
If new words were adopted, he feared that there might be, a great deal of htlga· 
tlon over again. He would not be inclined therefore at thiS stage of the Bill 
to alter the words, unless the proviso which his hon'ble fnend Dr Ras'hbehary 
Ghose had suggested, limiting the change to cases where there was no market· 
value, were adopted. If such an explanation were adopted, It would remove 
any objectIOn of the kind the Hon'ble Mr. Lee-Warner had 'put forward. It 
would leave the law exactly as It was With regard to every case save the excep
tlollal cases where there was no market· value. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL said :-" I agree with my hon'ble 
friend Sir Gnffith Evans that It is very undeSlTable at thiS stage to introduce 
into the Bill so far.reachlng a change as that suggested. If the Council will 
refer to paragraph 14 of the Further Report of the first Select Committee, they 
wIIl find It there stated that-

'we have again considered the queshon of a defiDltlon of the tt-rm 'market-value,' 
but we adhere to the opinion of our PrehmlDary Report that It IS preferable to leave the 
term undefined. No matenaf dIfficulty bab ansen in the interpretatIon of It, the deciSIons 
of the several HIgh Courts are at one in glVlDg It the reasonahle meaDlng of the price a 
WIlling buyer would give to a WIlling seller; but the mtroducbon of a speCIfic definition 
would sow the field for a fresh harvest of decisions, and no defimtlon could lay down, for 
umversal guIdance In the Widely d ... ergent cond,tIOns of Indl'\ any further rule bX winch 
that price should be asccrtalDed ' 
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" I think It would be unwise to mtroduce the change now proposed at 
this stage. My disposition IS to agree with the substance of the Hon ble 
Dr. Rashbehary Ghose's proviso, but I cannot say how f<lr tbat proviso, would 
meet tbe case, and at thiS stage of the Bill 1 thmk It would be dd'licult to speak 
witli certamty on the subJect." 

The Hon'ble SIR CHARLES PIHTCHARD said ·-"Tbe question of the 
phraSing of tbls sub-section of the Blll receIVed very careful attention at 
the hands of the Select Committee whIch considered the Bill on two separate 
occasIons last year. That Committee, of wbich my hon'ble friends SIr 
Alexander MIller and Dr. Rashbehary Ghose, as well as myself, were members 
reported unanimously m favour of the retention of the words 'market-value,' a~ 
used in the eXIsting .Act, for reasons that are stated In paraf(raph 7 of its origmal 
report dated the 1st February, 1893. and are more fully explained in paragraph '4 
of its second re~ort dated the 22nd March, 1893. The new Select Committee 
which has recently again considered the BIll has also reported In favour of their 
retention. The Hon'ble M,over of the amendment does not contend that, even m 
the extreme case which he has cited, the use of those words has led to any 
material Injustice or mconvenience; the interpretation to be placed upon them 
has now 'been settled, after much htlgatlOn, by deCIsions of the Courts, and 1 
would deprecate any alteratIOn of them which would only sow the field for a 
harvest of further htlgation and fresh decIsions ... 

HIS Honou~ THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR saId :-" I quite agree with 
what has fallen from the two Hon'ble Members who have last spoken and also 
from my hon'ble friend Sir Griffith Evans on thIS subject. [thmk it would be 
extremely Inadvisable to alter the law so suddenly and to make an alteration 
whIch even the Hon'ble Mover of the amendment had not foreseen the full effect 
of when he put his amendment on the paper, inasmuch as he has been obhged 
to s~ggest a further addition to it which I have only heard now for the first tIme. 
It would, in my opinion, be a very serious matter for thiS Council to a.ccept an 
Important and serious change 10 the law in such a hght-hearted way, and if the 
amendment should be carned I should feel It my duty to move that the con
sIderation of the BIll should be postponed, :md that it-should not be passed into 
law until the matter was further considered." 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE said :_tI It is said that It IS 
impOSSIble to foresee the full force and meamng of the proposed amendment; 
but the word 'value' is, I submIt, not new in Its apphcatlon to land required 
for public purposes. It is to be found m the English Land Clauses 
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Act, from which our own Act has been copied with variations which have not 
always been improvements. The word • value' has received a definite meamng, 
certainly of a less flexible character in England than the words in the Indian Act, 
and the passage which I read to Hon'ble Members from Crippson Compensation 
shows what construction has been put on that word by English Judges In the 
Enghsh Courts. The principle adopted by the English Courts is the very same 
principle which the Hon'ble Mr, Lee-Warner followed when he acquired a Hmdu 
temple for public purposes. It is known as the principle of remstatement. It 
has been said that it would be dangerous to accept the amendment now proposed 
at this moment. It is true the particular case in the reports was not present to 
my mind when the Select Committee sat on the last occasion j but I venture 
to think that we should not be doing our duty if we left a question like this 
unsettled j-unsettled perhaps is not the proper expression to use. We should 
leave all persons who might happen to have property of this valuable character 
liable to be expropnated, no doubt for the most benevolent purposes, Without 
any compensation at all j because the law as laid down by the Privy Council 
must be binding on every Court in this country from the highest to the lowest. 
We shall have to wait-I do not know for how many years-for an amendment 
of the law, and, even if this amendment CQuid be carried only at the cost of 
another reference to the Select Committee, I do not think that ought to be a 
sufficient ground for the Tejection of my proposal. I prop~se, therefore, as 
there seems to be less objectIOn to the amendment with the proviso, to take 
the amendment as a whole, and to add what I have Just read as a rider to the 
amendment which stands in my name. It IS perfectly true-and I am sorry 
to admit it-that I was notlable to give notice of thiS amendment until yester
day afternoon j but the amendment I propose does not involve questions of a 
novel or of a very abstruse character, and I submit, for the reasons already 
stated, that it is one which ought to be adopted, as great injustice and hardship 
might otherwise arise in the case of property which has either no market-value, 
or the market.value of which cannot be ascertained in any of the ordinary 
moges now followed by our Courts." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :_If I should like to say that, as I 
understand the Rules of Busmess, even If this proviso were approved, it should 
be put As a separate amendment, and not taken as part of the amendment 
before the Council. The amendment must be put, I take it, in the form in 
which it appears on the paper, and if any Member of Council takes objectIOn 
to the proviso It eannot be put." 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL said that he did not like the 
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proviso and would vote for the Bill as it stood, but, ifthe Hon'ble Member wished 
to have the proviso, he might perhaps, with the permission of the Council, sug
gest another form of amendment which might meet the case. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT thought that the proper course would be 
to put the amendment as it stood upon the notice-paper. 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. PLAYFAIR moved that in section 23, clause fifthly, of 
the Bill, as amended, after the words "the reasonable expenses" the words 
II and loss" be insetted. He said :-" I do not find that a definition has been 
given to the meaning of the word t expenses' which appears in this section of 
the Act. The ordmarily accepted meanmg of the word implies outlay, but for 
the present purpose this might prove to be a restricted meaning, and might be 
limited to the cost of removal of goods and effects from one place of residence, 
or place of business, to another. I have the honour to submit that the compulsory 
change of reSidence, and especially the compulsory change of a place of bUSI
ness, may result m a serious loss to the persons concerned, and I therefore beg 
leave to suggest that the Court 5hould be empowered to take into con,sideration 
compensation for loss through disturbance, incidental to a compulsory change 
of residence, and more especially a change affecting a person's business. 
Locahty often possesses an element of convenience, which has an important 
value in connection with busmess; and, if a person enjoys such speCial advantage 
through having established himself in a particular site, it may be for a long 
pe!lod, it seems to be reasonable that he should be entitled to compensatIOn 
when he is dIsturbed for the benefit of the general public. I have the honour to 
submit that in cases such as thIS Government should err, if anything, on the side 
of liberality to those from whom it acquires land, for the benefit of the commu. 
mty, WhiCh, as a site, has acquired a business value. On the other hand, an 
applicant for loss sustained through compulsory change of place of busmess 
could not succeed if he makes an extravagant demand, as tbe context of thill 
section provld!!s that he shall receive not bing more than compensation for 
reasonable expense and 105s (if any) incidental to such change. And, If the 
applicant and the Collector disagree, the Court of appeal would finally determlDe 
the reasonable loss." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :-" I think that, if the Hon'ble 
Member. had read the paragraph whIch immediately precedes tbe one which he 
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proposes to amend, he would see that the point is immediately covered by it. 
Amongst the things which the Collector is to take into account are damages to 
the moveable and immoveable property of the claimant" or his earnings"; 
consequently, if he loses anythmg in his busmess, or in the shape of having to 
transport his furniture, or move his property, that would be taken into account 
under the fourth head, and 1 do not think it is necessary to add it over again 
under the fifth head." 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE said :-" I am unable to accept 
the proposed amendment to add I and loss' in the, fifth head in section 23, and for 
the reason which has been given by my hon'ble frIend Sir Alexander MIller. In 
this country, although the law is different in England, compensatIOn may be given 
for the loss of moveable property and also for the loss of earmngs. Any loss, 
therefore, which would presumably be compensated for under the Hon'ble Mr. 
Playfair's amendment would be compensated for under the fourth clause, because 
it would be either loss as regards the person's earnmgs or loss as regards move
able property, in the case, for instance, of any injury to a tradesman's stock ID 

trade'." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. LEE-WARNER moved that for the last clause of sec
tion 24 of the Bill, as amended, the following be substituted, namely.-

II seven/My, any outlay or Improvements on, or disposal of, the land acquired, com
menced, made or effected wIthout the sanction of the Collector after the date 
of the pubbcatlon of the declaration under section 6." 

He said :-'1 This amendment was already suggested to me by some papers 
which were laid before the Select Committee, but on the whole I thought it inad. 
visable to make any proposal then. After, however, the Select Committee had 
performed its duties, the Government received aletterfrom the Indian Associa. 
tion, dated January the 26th, which proposed one part of the amendment which 
I now wish to move. 1 then looked over the papers again, and finding that a 
somewhat similar proposal had received the support of my la.mented frIend the 
late Hon'ble Mr. Justice Telang, and had also been supported by the Punjab 
Government, as well as by the Government of Bombay, It seemed to me that it 
would be adVisable to take this last opportumty for considering the proposal of 
the Indian Association, which ran in the followmg terms :-

I Suppose a claImant has begun to erect an additional room to hIS house for his con
venience, or to repai rthe same before the pubhcatlon of the declaTatlon. The AsSOCiation 
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is of opinion he should either be permitted to complete the $Ilme or else compensated for his 
inconvemence. The AssociatIon does not see why, 11\ order to enable Government to make 
the acquIsition at less cost, he should deny to himself the comforts and safety .... hleb he 
might otherWise have had between the date of pubhcatIon and the date of takmg posses
sion, unless it should appear clear that the only object he had in view was to add to the 
value of the compensatIOn.' • 

It It wdl be observed that I propose to meet this dIfficulty by the second 
part of my amendm~nt-the words • without the sanctIon of the Collector' , 
because what I propose is that any outlay or improvements sanctioned by the 
Collect"r \lIay be a1Jowed for. In the same way the Distnct Judge of Lahore 
referred to the same difficulty in these terms :-

• Suppose the owner has half sunk his well or dug a length of half or more of his 
canal cut, or suppose the works are nearing completion. Is he to stop all further work 
because of the declaration In the Gazette? II the works were completed, the owner might 
derive conSiderable profit between the completion and the bme of makmg of award by the 
Collector.' 

.. I myself recollect a case in which GoverJ;lment took up a very large tract 
to form the bed of a storage supply for water. Of course, as the embankment or 
bund rose, the area covered by the water extended, but it took three years to 
complete the embankment. The result was that the vdlagers on its extreme 
margin were able to go on cultivating for three years after the Government had 
not only given their declaration but had taken possession. In such cases it 
seems to me that if a man has partially sunk a well, andall but fimshed his work, 
it is only right that the Collector should say to him • Well, you may finish your 
outlay of capital, and I will give you the compensatIOn.' I would observe In 

passmg that it is satisfactory to find that the Ind13n ASSOCiation admit that the 
amended BIU is a great improvement on the Bill as ongmally introduced 
and also on the eXisting Act, and that the several suggestIOns made by them 
have all more or less been conSidered by the Select Committee, or at least placed 
before it in the recommendations of the various Local Governments. I am 
anxious now to take the opportunity offered by this further recommendation 
from the Association to go back to the reports from which I have quoted, and 
provide an authority which will enable the Collector to sanction the completion 
of certam improvements and so award compensatIOn for them. Turning then 
to the rest of my amendment, I would also ask permission to add the words 
proposed by the Bombay Government • or disposal of '. It seems to me that 
this might pOSSibly \lIeet the objections which the Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary 
Ghose brought to the words 'market-value,' because (I may be wrong, _but) 
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it appears to me that in the case of acquIring a sitl" for any public purpose on 
which a temple was built, If the Collector were to say to the owner' Well, 
I see that- the Act is hkely to cause dIfficulty in assessmg the ' market-value" of 
your temple. You may therefore make a fictitious sale and sell it to a religious 
body for a reasonable sum of money,' we should then get over the difficulty 
of there being no 'market-value.' PossIbly the guardIans, of a temple, who 
object to sell the sacred object to Government, mIght be willmg to sell It to a 
Brahman priest, and the price of that transactIOn, if approved of by the Collector, 
would gUIde hIm as to the prtce of acquisItion and the determmation of' market
value.' Passmg, however, away from thIS exceptIonal applIcation of the proposed 
amendment, and dealIng with the case put by the Government of Bombay, the 
Council will observe that the Collector of Bombay reports that fictitious sales 
are not uncommon. I am aware that If these sales are really fictitIous the 
answer WIll be gIven that they are really no sales at all j but there may be sales 
whIch It might be dIfficult to prove to be fictItIoUS, and at any rate you can stop 
them by forblddmg any dIsposal of the land acquired whIch WIll be the result of 
thIS part of mv amendment. I would, therefore, move that thIS settlon should 
run as It is set down m the amendment." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER saId that he had no objection to 
the amendment, it seemed t,p hill) to be an improvement. 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT· GOVERNOR said :_U I hstened carefully to 
the Hon'ble' Mover's speech, but faIled to catch completely the object of thE' 
amendment proposed. He puts the case of a tract of country which is beLng 
slowly submerged, and in which a ralyat goes to the Collector and says' I spent 
five hundred rupees on this well. I shall get five hnndred rupees compensatIOn; 
will you allow me to spend one hundred rupees more to fimsh the well, and to 
use the water from It before the land IS wanted. ' Then I presume the Collector 
will say 'If you think the use of the water for two or three years wiIJ com
pensate you for spendmg the addItional hundred rupees, you may use It, but 
do not eltpect that you WIll get a profit out of the Ian.! and also get your one 
hundred rupees back from the Government.' I cannot understand the exact 
case whIch the Hon'ble Member mtended to provIde for, and perhaps he would 
be good enough to explam the circumstances under whIch compensation should 
be given for an improvement whIch has been carried out after the first de
claratIOn has been issued, and m whIch it would be hkely that the Collector 
would sanctIon such an improvement knowing that the Government would have 
to pay for it in the course of a very short time." 

G 
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The Hon'ble MR. LEE· WARNER said ._" [ desire to be more hber.1 
to the man whose land is compulsorily reqUired than His Honour the Lieute. 
nant·Governor seems to think necessary. His Honour says that the owner would 
get a profit out of the land; but the three years, which would elapse in the 
extreme limit of the case I put, after the declaration, and before the land IS 

submerged, would be a v~ry short penod for the man to get a return for 
his capital sunk m the well, even If he got paid back what he had spent m 
sinking it before the declaration. It seems to me that nothing should be 
done to discourage thrift and the application of capital to the land, and I 
have always regretted that the present law does not allow you to compensate a 
man for completing an improvement which very often he had no reason what. 
ever for suppo,sing that he would not reap the fuJI benefit of. It frequently 
happens that in irrigation schemes at the last moment some further outlymg bit 
of land will be submerged which was never .contemplated in the original plans, 
and the man in perfect good faith may have begun to smk his well WIthout a 
thought that hiS field would be required, lOSing not merely the cost of the 
material and labour but also mterest on hIS outlay and the money.lenders' 
charges. AIl I desire 'IS to place him in the best position possible and allow 
hIm, when the Collector permits him to complete hiS work, to receive campen. 
sation for the whole of It." 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER.IN.CHIEF remarked tha~it appeared 
to him a very arbitrary proceedmg that power should be taken to make a sale 
of property, effected under condItions t hat would often interfere with the 
origmal intention of the owner, outside consIderation for compensation on the 
opimon of the Collector. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble FAZULBHAI VISHRAM moved that In sub-section (2) of 
section 27 of the Bill, as amended, the words from "unless the Court" 
to the end of the sub·section be omitted. He said ._" With regard 
to thiS amendment I find that m section 27, sub·section (2), some 
change IS proposed to be made about the costs. I am of opinion that, 
when the party mterested succeeds in upsetting the Collector's award, it is 
nothmg but equitable and just that he should get his costs, and to make him 
pay any portion of the Collector's costs is indeed a hardship. The reasons 
gIVen in the Committee's report are that, if the party makes an extravagant 
claun or suppresses evidence before the Collector', he should be: mulcted in 
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costs. I thin k that these reasons are not very cogent, for they only apply to 
cases of exceptional nature ahd not generally, and, therefore, if the public 
generally are to be pumshed in the manner suggested, then they will be deterred 
even from putting forward their Just claims for fear of being mulcted in costs. 
For it makes no difference with the Collector as to the amount of costs, which 
he must under any circumstances incur in supporting hiS award j and If the con
tention 01 the Committee be correct, then it will be equally equitable and JUst. 
If the Collector's award be ndiculously small, that he too should be mulcted in 
additional costs." -

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :-" I hope the Council will 
not accept this amendment. No doubt the law as It stands is that if the award 
of the Collector IS not upheld, even if only a Single rupee extra he given, the 
Collector must pay all the costs, and the result is that there is no check 
whatever on the most extravagant demands. A man may make any demand he 
pleases knowmg that If he gains even a Single rupee he would gain all hiS costs 
as well It was proposed, on the other hand, to make the CQsts of the reference 
follow the result of the Issue in the same way in the costs of ordmary proceed
ings. It was thought that that would be unjust to the other Side, that inasmuch 
as the Government were takmg up this land for public purposes they ought 
prim4 facie to pay all the expenses Incident to it, but that It was reasonable to 
give the Court a discretIOn in tbe case of very extravagant claims or claims very 
badly conducted, where pOSSibly the reference, would ne,ver ha ve been necessary If 
the parties had acted reasonably I that m such cases the Court might well be 
given a discretion to deprive the claimant of costs or even to make him pay 
costs. This arrangement IS, I venture to think, a veIY reasonable one, and 
one that ought to commend Itself to the judgment of the CouncIl." 

The Hon'ble SIt{ GRIFFITH EVANS said :-" There is no doubt that it is 
deSirable to ll,lake the costs ordinarily fall upon the Collector in cases where the 
award is upset, but it IS in the kI\owledge of those who have had experience in 
land acquISItion cases that exceedingly large and baseless claims are often put 
forward-claims somehmes amountmg to lakhs of rupees, and they are put for
ward With a feeling of immumty-a Ifeeling that, If they get even one hundred 
rupees beyond the sum claimed, they will be able to have, upon this small 
additIOn, all their costs paid. tfhey are consequently encouraged in many 
cases to engage in heavy htlgatlOn m support of extravagant claims. I do not 
think that It is unreasonable that the CIVil Court should have some discretion m 
the matter of costs and that It should be able to exercise that discretion. They 
have it in ordinary Civil suits and the High Court has the power to mulct 
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plaintiff m costs or to refuse them costs in cases where they have obtained a 
decree. and I do not see any objection to gIving some power of discouraging 
extravagant claims in land acqUIsitIOn cases" 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE said ._" I quite agree wIth my 
hon'ble friend SIr Griffith Evans. My experIence too as regards land acqUlsl' 
tion cases,and the extravagance of the claims occasionally put forward POlllts m 
the same directIon. I would only point out, in addition to what has been already 
said, that, even if the amendment of my hon'ble friend the mover is carried, some 
discretion must be left to the Court, because he would stnke out only the words 
in sectIOn 27, sub'sectlOn (2), from' unless the Court,' etc., down to the end 
of the clause. The sub'sectlon would then stand thus.-

• When the award of the Collector IS not upheld, the costs shall ordlnanly be paId by 
the Collector.' 

II ThIs wo~ld undoubtedly give a certam amount of discretIon to the Court. 
The words to whIch the Hon'ble.Member takes exception, IDstead of wldemng 
the discretion, in reahty hmlts its exercise only to cases of a very exceptIOnal 
character." 

1he amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. PLAYFAJR moved that in sectIOn 30 of the BIll, as 
amended, for the word II may," mIme 7, the word II shall" oe substituted. 
He saId :_tI I have the honour to submit that under section 30 the 
Collector should be reqUIred to refer to the deCISIon of the Court dIS' 
putes as to the apportionment of the amount of compensation "hen the 
Collector finds he is unable to reconCile the views of tbose mterested 10 this 
compensation. If a p~rson contests the Collector's apportionment and presses 
hiS contention, It Will doubtless be more satisfactory that he should have a 
reference made to Court for a final deCision I venture to say that such a 
procedure would be more satisfactory than if the reference were left to the 
discretion of the Collector ... 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :-" I thInk it will be seen 
that anyone who objects to the Collector's award has an absolute nght, under 
sectIon 18, to have the mattt:r referred to the Court. and that what thiS section 
mtends to do merely is to enable the Collector himself In certam very dIfficult 
cases to refer the questIon to tbe Court of his own motion, but nothing will 
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prevent any of the parfles, who choose to go to the Court, from doing so j and 
the only effect of the change now proposed would be to compel the Collector 
to go to the Court although all the parties might be prepared to accept his 
decision." 

The H on'ble MR. LEE-WARNER said :-" I think it would be very unkind 
to the parties if this amendment were carried. Some officials w~uld probably be 
glad of the change, and I have no doubt that many Collectors will find good 
reason for declimng to undertake adjudication as to the apportionment of com
pensation. At the saine time the discretion that the Collector has now conferred 
upon him by sectIOn 30 might have a concihatory effect. He may settle the ap
portionment, and both the parties may be disposed at first to quarrel when they 
bear what the Collector's decision is. They Will then on reflection probably say 
'Well, It is better to accept this decision than to fight, and on the whole thiS 
apportionment seems fair.' I believe then that it Will often save the parties 
litigation If the Collector is allowed to undertake the work of apportionment 
amongst them. In effect the section as it stands is an attempt to reconcile the 
objection of Some Collectors to have a difficult task thrown upon their shol,llders, 
with the prinCiple that people should not be forced into a reference to the CivIl 
Courts without absolute necessity or their own free choice. The section allows 
the Collector to decide if he can, whilst it gives him an opportumty of shifting 
the decision to the Court, and also leaves the parties themselves free to go 
into Court if they are dissatisfied with the Collector's apportionment. I 
believe myself that, if the Collectors use the power they are permitted to I,Ise 
I,Inder thiS section, it Will very often save the parties expense and a good 
deal of hot feeling. I should therefore be sorry to see the cbahge mtroduced." 

The Hon'ble MR. STEVENS said :_U I entirely agree with my hon'ble friend 
Mr. Lee-Warner. If I understood my hon'ble friend Mr. Play fair nghtly, he 
said that, if the Collector is unable to reconCJie the views of the parties regardmg 
the matter in dispute, he should be obliged to refer the dispute for decision to 
the Court. But the words of the Bill as it stands are 'if any dlspl,lte arises,' 
the Collector may refer the dlspl,lte to the Court. If the amendment be camed, 
the effect will be that if any dispute arises the Collector ml,lst refer. Having no 
jl,lrisdiction to conSider the dlspl,lte, he would have no opportunity of reconciling 
the parties. Should the Bill become law as it is, he would have tbis 
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opportunity, and doubtless his decisIOns would generally be accepted as final in 
minor cases. It seems to me advisable that he should go into petty disputes 
and reconcile the parties." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :-" Before I move the 
amendment which stands in the paper m my name I have to ask the permission 
of Your Excellency and the Council to move a previous one, which IS of a 
merely clerical nature. If Hon'ble Members will look at the last words of section 
31 (I), they will find that they direct the Collector to tender payment of the 
compensation awarded by him to the persons interested entitled thereto accordmg 
to the award, and direct that he I shall pay it to them if they shall consent to 
receive it.' 

"Then section 31 (2) goes on :-

, If they shall not consent to recei ve it, or if there be no person competent to altenate 
the land, or If there be any dispute as to the title to receive the compensation or as to 
the apportionment of it, the Collector shall deposit the amount of the compensation in 
the Court to which a reference under section 18 would be submitted.' 

" Of course the two clauses are not perfectly consistent, and therefore I 
propbse to leave out the words I if they shall consent to receive it' and to 
insert the words I unless prevented by some one or more of the contmgencies 
mentioned in the next sub-section.' The two sub-sections ought to cover the 
same contmgencles, and the insertion of the words only makes the matter 
grammatically correct." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :-" In the next sub.section as 
it runs at present it goes on to say:-

I Provided that any person interested may receive such payment under protest as to 
the sufficiency of the amount,' 

the object being of course to get rid of the question of interest by allow. 
ing anyone who is entitled to the money to take it without preventing him 
from saying that he ought to get something more; but as the sub.section stands 
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It might enable a man whose interest was disputed to take the money, and it 
might afterwards turn out that he was not the nght person to take It and that 
the money had been given to the wrong person. I therefore propose to Insert 
the words' admitted to be' after the word' person', that IS to say, that no man 
whose title is under dispute IS to be entitled to take payment until that questIOn 
is settled. 

U I must apologise to the Council for having to propose these amendments. 
I ought to have settled the matter In Select Committee, but it qUite escaped my 
notice at the time." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. PLAVFAIR moved that in section 45, sub-section (3), 
proviso, after the words" person named therein" in line 3, the words ,e at his last 
known residence, address or place of business" be mserted. He said ._u The 
amendment I have the honour to propose follows that proposed by me under 
section 9, and with the remarks I then made I leave this to the Council." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the 8ilI, as now 
amended, be passed. 

Th~ Hon'ble MAHARAJA PARTAB NARAYAN SINGH of AJudhia said :

II The Bill which is about to become law contains some radical alterations 
in the provisions of the former legislation on the subject, namely, Act X of 
1870 and ItS subsequent amendments. 

II Among some of the most Important of Its changes may be noticed the 
substitution of a new procedure in case of objections to the Collector's awards as 
to the compensation, and the discontinuance of the system of assessors to assist 
the Court In determimng the amount. 

II These are the points on which I would individually have liked to say 
something for the consideration of Your Excellency and Hon'ble Members, 
but as the Bill has been long before the pubhc and has reached the final stage 
towards its passmg into law, and a consensus of opinIOn has been obtained on 
these matters,.1 do not think now to be the proper time for re.ojlenmg them. 
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II As to the mam features of the Bill, I must say that m many respects it is 
a decided Improvement upon the old law, and I therefore give ~y vote that It 
may be passed." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The 'Council adjourned to Thursday, the 8th February, 1894. 
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The 9th Februaty, 1894 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Sec-y. to the Govt. oj Ind,a, 
LegISlatIVe Department. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of tke Governor Gener4i 0/ India, 
assembled fo,. the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under tke 
prov;sfons oflhe IndIa" Council Acts, 1861'a"d 1892 (21 & 25 V,ct., cap. 
67, and 55 & 56 V,ct., cap. 14). 

The Council met at Government House,on Thursday, the 8th Fllbruary, 1894. 

PRESENT~ 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.o., L.L.D., 
G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, X.C.S.I. 
HIS Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, X.C.B., G.C.I.E., v.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT •• Q c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pntchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble SIr A. P. MacDonnell, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, M.D., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chitnavis. 
The Hon'ble H. F. Clogstoun, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. Lee-Warner, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfair. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Partab Narayan Singh of Ajudhia. 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDl:RE AND INDIAN LIMI1ATION. ACT, 
1877, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARV GHOSE moved that the Bill to amend 
the Code of Civil Procedure and the Indian Limitation Act, 1877, be referred 
to a Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble SIr Alexander Miller, the 
Hon'ble SIr Antony MacDonnell, the Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chit. 
navis, the Hon'ble Mr. Lee-Warner and the Mover. He said :-" I may men
tion that the BIll seems to have met with general approval from the different 
Local Governments and the High Courts, as well as the public bodies who 
were consulted. Some proposals have been put forward which it is said 
would have the effect of I'endering the measure still more usefu'!. These 
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proposals will be considered by, and I am sure will receive due attention from, 
the Members of the Select CommIttee to whic~ the Bill ,is about to be com
mitted." 

Th~ Motioo was .put and 'agr,e~d to, 

INDIAN PORTS ACT1 188g, AMENDMENT BILL • 

. 'Ihe tI,on'b~e l',{R. WESTI.AND presen~d the Report 0{ the SeleetCem
mittee on the Bill to amend the Indian Ports Act, ~889. He s,aid that" ;with the 
permission of His Excellency, tpe President, he,proposed ttl 'move at the next 
meeting of the C;~!I<;iL tbaJ: the Re~ort be taken into consideration. 

INDIAN STAMP ACT, 1879, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also moved that the Bill to amend the Indian 
Stamp Act, 1879, with respect to Policies of Sea-insurance and Sale-certificates 
be referred to a Select Committee consi&tmg of the Hon'ble Sir Alexander 
MIller, the Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose, the Hon'ble Mt. SteveM,'the 
Hon'ble Mr. Playfair and the Mover. He said that the object of the Bil\~ was 
explained at the meeting of the Council of thr: 19th October by Sii'David 
Barbour when he introduced it. ' r 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

'l'he Council adjourned to Thursday, the 15th February, 1894-

, , 

, CALCUTTA j ( 

The 13th Fehru,ary, 1891.5 
1\ \ td • 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 
Se~etary to the Government o/India, 

Ler,s/allve Departmenl. 



Abstract of the Proceedings 0/ the Council ~ the Governor General o/,Indiaj 
assembled jor the purpose of makzng Laws and RegulatIons under the 
provIsions of the IndIan CouncIls Acts, 1861 and /89!1 (!II & 35 V,ct., cap. 
67, and S5 & 56 Vlct' j cap. /4). 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 15th February, 1894. 

PRIISENT 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., LL.D., 
. G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., presIding. 

HIs Excellency the Commander.m.Chief, K.C.B., G.C.I.E., vlt. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. MIller, KT" g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant·General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble SIr C. B. Pntchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I, 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbndge, M.D , C.S.I. 
The Hon'bie Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chltnavis. 
The Hon'ble H. F. Clogstoun, C 5.1. 

The Hon'ble W. Lee·Warner, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfair. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Partab Narayan Singh of A)udhla. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Hon'ble GANGADHAIt. RAO MADHAV CHITNAVIS asked:-

(a) Whether it is the fact that in the Central Provinces, under the rules 
in the old Settlement Code issued by Sir Richard Temple, the Government 
share was limited to half assets? 

(0) Whether or not it is the fact that malguzar's or proprietor's sir.land has 
been under the current settlement assessed for the first time accordmg to the 
prevalhng rates in the village, and the malguzar tbus deprived of the advan· 
tage he denved from It under the old settlement? 
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(c) Whether the Government considers that the absorption of 60 or 65 
per cent. of the assets as land.'revenue, and lsi per cent. on such land· 
revenue as cesses, leaves a sufficient margin for the landholding classes, after 
makmg due allowance for the cost of management, nse in the prices of neces
sanes, the uncertainties of seasons and of pnces, unreal1zed rents, and miscel
laneous income, and other expenses incidental to the management of the 
Village? 

(d) Whether the Government Will be pleased to limit its demand, as in 
the North-Western Provmces, to half aS,sets, and, 

(e) If not, will the Government be pleased, in the necessary mterests of the 
landholding classes, to make some reasonable reduction in the high percentage 
that IS now bemg absorbed as land-revenue and cesses ? 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL replied:-

.. (a) In replying to the Hon'ble Member's question, I have in the first 
place to say that in determinmg, for the guidance of its officers, the share of the 
assets to be taken as land-revenue in the Central Provinces, the Government IS 

not bound by any statutory hmits • 

.. It is not the fact that under the old Settlement Code for the Central 
Provinces the Government limited Its revenue to one·half of tbe assets in 
the sense in which the term 'assets' appears to be used by the Hon'ble 
Member. He means, I understand, the actual aj!sets at the time of settlement. 
In 1855 it was laid down by executive order for the North.Western Provmces 
• that about one-half, and not two-thirds as heretofore, of the we\l-ascertamed 
net assets should be the Government demand,' and this order was extended 
to eight dlstncts of the Central Provinces formerly known as the Saugor and 
Nerbudda Terntones. 

.. The meanmg of t\le phrase • well-ascertained net assets' was explained at 
some length in paragraphs 47 to s=- of .Mr. Thomason's Directions to Settlement
officers in the North-Western Provinces, to which paragraphs the Central Prov
inces Code expressly referred for a definition of it. To use the words of the 
• Directions,' net assets were • what may be expected "to be the net produce 
during the period of settlement,' It was explained that in calculating • the 
net produce of years to come' the Settlement-officer should take into account 
the waste-land avallable for cultivation, improvement of cultivauon, a rising 
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demand for the products of the district, the opening of new communications, 
and so on. In bnef, the 'assets' of the old Settlement Code were the pro, 
spectlve assets, not the actual assets at the time of settlement. Hence 
a so-called half assets assessment of a village at the last settlement of the 
Saugor and Nerbudda Territories meant very much more as a rule than 50 pet" 
cent. of the assets actually reali2;ed OF realizable at the time. At the settlement 
now m progress, on the other hand, there is no assessment on prospective 
assets, but only on assets which are actually reahzable when the settlement 
IS made. 

" To the remaining ten districts of the Central Provinces the rule of approxi. 
mate half assets was never even nommally applied. The order III force at the last 
settlement in the Nagpur and Chhattlsgarh country was expressed III the follow.. 
ing terms by the Government of India in 1860 :-' The true gross rental of, each 
estate having been ascertained by careful enqUiry, the Governor General in 
Council would be disposed to allow the malguzars in all cases at least 40 
per cent. for expenses of management and propnetary profits, and to extend 
the hmit 10 certam cases to 50 per cent.' That is to say, the rule was 
approximately 60 per cent. and the exception 50 per cent., while the 'true 
gross rental' meant the prospectIVe, not the actual, rental • 

.. (b) It is not the fact that the malguzar aT proprietor has at the current 
settlement been assessed for the first ttme at the prevatlmg rates of the Village. 
As a matter of fact, at the old settlement to which the Hon'ble Member 
refers, the assets on which the assessment was based included a rent for the 
malguzar's sir or home farm estimated on the baSIS of tl'le competition rents 
paid in the village. This is practically the rule now. 

II (c) Yes, because the application of the ruJe for assessing from 60 to 65 
per cent. only concerns those exceptional cases in which the .re)l~nue t;aken at 
last settlement and hitherto paid punctually and without dIfficulty is found 
not to be below 65 per cent. of the assets. The application of the rule is 
permissive only and not obligatory. It is mtended only to save the State from 
the undue surrender of revenue hitherto paid without difficulty. But enqUiry 
will be made as to the operation of the rule; which It is believed has had bttle 
or no effect outside the Mahratta Districts, where under Native rule excep
tionally high assessments had been imp~sed • 

.. With regard to that portion of the question which refers to cesses, I have to 
say that these cesses, which amount on the average to about 7 per cent. on the 
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rental, are to some extent paid by the tenants. The larger portion, about 6 
per cent., is contributed by the landlord, but more than half of this portion goes 
towards the pay of the village.accountant, and should, therefore, be regarded 
as costs of management, which m any case the malguzar would have to mcur; 
while the balance is a contnbution to those local objects of publIc utility, 
controlled by Local Boards, which are similarly supported in other Provinces. 
I cannot hold out any hope that these cesses, imposed partly in the mterests 
of the malguzar, partly for objects of local utility, wlil be reduced. 

" (d) No, because in comparison with the North-Western Provinces, 
the position m the Central Provinces at the present is very advantageous in 
respect to the extent of waste-land and the pOSSibilities of further develop. 
menta 

II (e) The rule laid down for the guidance of the Chief Commissioner at the 
re.settlement now in progress is a material mitigation of that which I have 
quoted in my answer to question (a). The rule now is that the share of the 
assets to be taken by the Government shalI ordinarily not fall below one·half or 
50 per cent., nor ordmarily exceed three-fifths or 60 per cent., the average being 
about 55 per cent. Permission, however, is given to the Chief Commissioner 
to go below So per cent. when he thinks it desirable to do so, having regard to 
the circumstances of the village j and to go up to, but not beyond, 65 per 
cent. in those cases in which the revenue of last settlement is found to exceed 
65 per cent. of the actual assets as now ascertamed, and has been 
hitherto paid without difficulty. In other words, we take 50 to 60 percent. (and 
in exceptional casE.'s between 60 and 65 per cent.) of actual assets, according 
to the circumstances of the estate, allowing the proprietor to have the whole 
of thll rental of waste.land brought under cultivation during settlement, all 
the profit of improvements ex.ecuted by himself, and all the increase on his 
own lands, on the lands of the unprotected raiyats whose rents be may en· 
hance, or on waste-lands due to the better prices caused by new railways, 
improved communications and the general progress of the country, etc. 
Having regard to the facts that under Mahratta rule the malguzars of the 
Central Provmces had no propnetary fights in their estates, their present benefi
cial pOSItion bemg the recent creation of the Bntlsh Government; that the assess
ment is now fixed on the actual assets, includmg miscellaneous income j that the 
ralyats' rents m the Central Provinces, even after enhancement, stili represent a 
very much smaller share of the produce than IS usual m other Provinces j that 
owmg to the favourable clImatic conditions of the Province those rents are not 
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subject to the same variations of seasons as in most other parts of India"and 
that they are collected without difficulty-the Government of India can hold out 
no hope that a smaller share of the assets than the existing orders allow will 
be taken as revenue at the current settlement. There will, in my opinion, 
be greater justification for the Hon'ble Member's suggestion of a rule for 
limiting the assessment to one.half of the actual assets when the margin 
of culturable waste·land has been reduced, and the Province has fully responded 
to the large outlay upon it in the constructiop pf railways and other public works 
from which it is now very largely bent;fitiqg, bqt to whi~ it has not hitherto 
made any appre~iable contributio.n," 

The Hon'ble GANGADHAR RAO MADHAV CHITNAVIS asked:-

Is the Government aware that grazing-dues and forest·rates in the Cen
tral Provinces, even after the reduction made by the Hon'bIe Sir Antony 
MacDonnel~ the late Chief Commissioner, press hard! upon the agricultural and 
other classes whO' make their lIVing by dealing 10 forest-produce generalTy? 
Will the Government be pleased to make a further reduction in this direction? 
If not, will the Government be pleased tG ask the Local Admimstratioft 
to make an enquiry into the subject in consultation with the leading men of the 
Province, and report as to whether or not it is a fact that forest-charges are a 
general complaint with the people, and that a further reduction in the present 
dues and rates Will afford a much.needed relief jI 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL replied:-

II In replying to the Hon'ble Member's questions, it is necessary to dis. 
tinguish between the great agricultural class and the limited class of people 
who deal in the forest· produce which the non.agricultural classes reqUire. 
In connexion with the agricultural class generally, I have to state that during 
1891 and 189:11 a careful enquiry was instituted throughout the Central Prov
inces into the question of the rates charged for grazing and extraction of 
forest.produce from Government forests, the object being to reduce the rates 
charged for grazing and for the forest.produce required for agricultural and 
domestic uses. The results of that enquiry are embodied in a Resolution 
dated 5th January, 1893, which was published oy the Chief Commissioner, 
Central Provinces for general information. The Resolution effects substan
tial reductions in th~ rates previously paid, besides conferring on the people 
important privileg~ in connexion with the use of Government forests 111 the 

8 
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Central Provinces. The charge for grazing a buffalo now varies, according to 
the abundance or scarcity of fodder, from .a quarter to half an anna per mensem, 
the charge for cows or oxen being one-half these rates. The charge for dead 
firewood, thorns for fencing fields, cut grass for fodder, and leaves for manure IS 

for a head-load of sixty pounds weight only one pie. the smallest coin in the 
realm, or three annas per ton • 

.. These rates have been very favourably received by the people, and it is 
altogether premature to say that they press hard upon them, or that further 
reductions are at present called for. But the Government of India recognize 
the desirability of cheapening as much as pOSSible the price of all descriptions 
of forest-produce necessary for the agricultural and domestic uses of' the popu
lation, and will commend the subject to the continued attention of the Central 
Provinces Admimstration • 

.. As regards the more limited class of people who deal for profit in the 
forest-produc,e in question, I have to say that they mostly supply the wants of 
towns. It is ,believed that the rates in force allow these people to make a sub
stantial profit on their transactions. This pOint, however, Will also be com
mended to the Chief Commissioner's attention." 

INDIAN PORTS ACT, 1889, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved that the Report of the Select Com
mittee on the Bill to amend the Indian Ports Act, 1889, be taken into consider
ation. He said:-

" I ought to mention, in connection with the discussion of this Bill In 

Select Committee, that certain defimte proposals were put before us on the part 
of the Agents of the Steamer Companies for making more economical arrange
ments for the work which at present falls upon the Port-officer of the Balasore 
ports. We' are hardly in a position to examlIle these suggestions in detail; 
but on the other hand, even if it were possible to reduce the expendIture of the 
po~s by the whole amount of the Port-officer's salary, stili the remaining 
expenditure would absorb more than the whole revenue wluch the passing of the 
present Bill will enable the Government to levy. 

"The Committee on this ground agreed to recommend the passing of the 
Bill, but on the understanding that the suggestions of the Agents of the Steamer 
Companies shall be fully investigated by the Government of Bengal, and that, 
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unttl they come to a conclusion upon them, the additional powers given by this 
Act will not be brought mto operation. I have the authority of His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor for expressing his concurrence in this understanding, and 
the fact that the Government of Bengal has for so long a hme consented to 
bear the burden of the deficit of these ports is sufficient eVidence of their reluc· 
tance to impose any avoidable burdens upon the trade." 

The Hon'ble MR. PLAYFAJR said :-

"My Lord, I have listened with much interest to the remarks which have 
fallen from the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill. 

j 

co Lookmg to the character and condition of the trade of Orissa, it appears 
to me that the only reason for raismg the duties of the Balasore ports must be 
a financial one, and this can only be Justified If it is found that the present scale 
of expenditure is necessary, and cannot be reduced, or cannot be met from 
Provmclal funds. The opinion expressed and adhered to by the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce has been that the proper course to follow would be to 
reduce the expenditure of the Balasore ports so as to bring it within the 
receipts, abolishing Ithe appointment of a special Port-officer, and constituting 
the Jo1Ot Magistrate of Balasore e~ officio Shipping Master for that port and 
the Customs and Salt Officer at Chandbalh e:c officio Shipping Master there. 
The Steamer Companies tradmg between Calcutta and Balasore ports endorse 
this opimon, and offer their assistance in carrying out the recommendation. 
Considering how backward the trade of Orissa is, and that since 1871 It has 
only increased to about 290,000 pass.engers both ways, and It crores of rupees 
value of goods, for a population of about 51 millions, It· seems clear that the 
true polley is, if at all pOSSible, to make the ports of the province free, to 
encourage trade to the utmost. After all, if their support were made a charge 
upon Provincial revenues, the amount to be provided would be very trifling. 
In making this remark I admit that, on the other nand, it may be said the 
additional dues prOVided for by this Bill would not in themselves crush ou~ the 
trade with Orissa, but, as forming an addition to charges on goods entermg an 
already overtaxed port such as Calcutta now is, they become of more special 
importance_ I have to observe that the' construction of canals on the Orissa 
coast and the opening of the Bengal.Nagpur Railway have already interfered 
with the sea traffic, and that in all probability the East Coast Railway when 
completed will further divert traffic from the Onssa ports and may even turn 
away a portion of the present trade of Onssa from the port of Calcutta. It will 
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be a satisfaction therefore if the Local Government will, before exercising the 
power conferred upon it by this Bill which is about to be passed into law, 
carefully consider the views and proposals expressed by the Chamber of Com
merce and by the Steamer Companies engaged in this trade, alld endeavour to 
reduce the cost of expenditure rather than meet the present scale of expen
diture by the increase of port-dues." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also moved that the Bill be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 1882, AND INDIAN PENAL 
CODE AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble DR. LETHBRIDGE presented the Report of the Select Com
mittee on the Bill to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, and the 
Indian Penal Code. He said that he would reserve the few remarks which he 
had to offer on the Bill till the time when the Report was taken into considera
tion. 

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, .882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

'The Hon'ble SlR ANTONY MACDONNELl. moved for leave to introduce a 
Bill to amend the Code of' Cnminal Procedure, 1882. He said:-

(. The Bill which I wish to bring under the notice of the Council 
is a very short on~ of two sections, one of which expands section 44 
and the other section 45 of the existing law. I shall first offer a few ob
servations, for the consideration of the Council, on the expansion of section 44-
The amendment in this section which I have to propose is the addition of the 
offences of, unlawful assembly and rioting to those crimes which must be re
ported to the Magistrate under the lawas it at.pre~ent stands. At presen.t ~he 
only section of the public who ate under an obhgatlon to report ~e. comnusslOn 
of or intention to commit, the offence of unlawful assembly or notmg are the 
o~ner or occupier of the land or any person "Claiming an interest in the land on 
wh\.Cb such unlawful assembly is held, or such riot is committed. This obligation 
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as imposed on the owner of land emerges from the, terms of sectIon 154 of 
the IndIan Penal Code. But It is, I submit, hIghly deSirable that the obhgation 
should rest oq the public generally havmg means of mformatlon. My Lord, It 
is the obvIous duty of every cItizen to contribute, so far as hIS knowledge and 
ability permit, towards the mamtenance of law and order m hIS neighbourhood. 
But dally experience shews that people will not go out of their way to meddle 
in matters ""hlch do not concern them. If the Government wIshes to enhst 
any particular class of the people m the active support of the law, it must pre
sCribe for their guidance what they have to do. We know well-it is a matter 
of common experience-that nots involvmg loss of I1fe and property frequently 
occur which are preventible, and could easily be prevented If the 
village-officers gave timely warnmg to the Magistrate or the police of the 
threatened disturbance. The Criminal Procedure Code as it now stands 
places them under no legal obligation to give the nOtice, and, consequently, very 
frequently no notice is gIVen. The riot takes place, there is perhaps loss of 
hfe and property, bad blood is engendered, and the peace of the locahty 
IS disturbed. All this may often be avoided by a little timely warnmg to 
the authorities. There can, my Lord, be but httle question of the propriety 
of taking precautions in matters lIke these, -and of reqUIring from those 
having local knowledge such timely mformatlon as will enable the authorities 
to take precautions. The amendment which I propose adds a substantial and, 
as It seems to me, a reasonable re-enforcement of the inadequate means which we 
now possess of gettmg that information. 

II I pass on to section 45. As this section at present stands, ' every village
headman, vlllage.watchman, Vlllage-police-officer, owner or occupier of land, and 
every officer employed in the collection of revenue or rent of land on the part of 
Government or the Court of Wards, shaH forthWith communicate to the nearest 
Magistrate or officer in charge of the nearest polIce-station any information which 
he may obtain respecting - - • the commission of, or intention to commIt, 
any non-baIlable offence in or near such village.' The obhgation to report some 
other matters touching the maintenance of law and order in the vi\lage IS also laid 
by the section on the persons I have enumerated: but for my present purpose I 
am only concerned with clause (c) of the section, which imposes, as I have 
saId, the obligation to report the commission of, or intention to commit, 
any lIoll-bailable offence to the nearest Magistrate or police-officer. The 
first amendment of this section whIch I have to propose is the addition of the 
vIllage-accountant to the list of village. officers who are bound to report the 
commiSSIon of, or the intention to commit, a non-bailable offence. The official, 

c 
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or -duly enrolled and registered village-accountant, with whom my amend
ment IS concerned, my Lord, is a public servant. whose duties bnng him into 
mtimate relations with all parties and classes in the village, and whose means 
of knowing what IS going on In the village are extensive and minute. It seems 
to me to bll obviously desirable that the Government should have a right to 
require from hllp such information as he can furnish touchl~g the maintenan"e 
of law and order in the village: and I do not anticipate that on thiS pomt 
there will be divergence of opinion. 

,I The next amendment to secbon 45 which I have to propose is the inclu. 
slon of the offences of unlawful assembly and noting among those of which 
village-officers and landholders are specifically bound to give notice. ThiS 
amendment is in a measure a repetition of that proposed to section 44: l1Dd 
it might perhaps be thought that the end in view is sufficiently secured by the 
latter amendment. But it has been thought well to define. with special 
exactitude, the duties of the village-officers in regard to breaches or 
threatened breaches of the peace j and there is, so far as I can see, no ob. 
jection to, but an advantage In, thIS being done: The arguments In support of 
both amendments are practIcally the same, though, in the case of section 45. 
they may be regarded as possesslOg a special cogency, inasmuch as the village
officers and landowners naturally know more of what goes on in their village than 
outSiders can. 

" Another amendment of this section to which 1 desire to call the attention 
of the Council lays on the persons enumerated in the sectIOn the obligation of 
reporting to the Magistrate I any matter touching the maintenance of the 
pubhc peace oc the prevention of crime or the safety of the property or persons 
of the inhabitants which the District Magistrate, by general or special order. 
made With the previous sanction of th~ Local Government, has directed him to 
communicate informatIOn.' Respectmg thiS amendment I would first observe 
Ihat It is concerned not with the general or even With the local public, but With 
vIllage·officials and with the proprietors of the vlllage·lands. From the very 
nature of the case we are entitled to demand from these strictly limited classes 
more extensive and minute mformation regarding the maintenance of order 
In the village than we should be justified ID asking (rom the general public. 
My Lord, the 6rst duty of an organized Government is to preserve the 
pe.ace: bQt it is impossible to preserve the peace, amid jarring elements and 
conflicting interests, unless we have timely warning of Impending danger. From 
what quarter or in what way difficulties may arise it is frequently impossible to 
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foresee; and in the interests of order it is imperative that the District Magistrate, 
the officer responsible for maintaining the public tranquilhty, be authonzed 
to reqUIre from the village-officials from time to time such' informatIOn 
of the character I have stated as will enable him to discharge his duty 
in thiS connexion to the Government and to the public. As a matter 
of fact, the Dlstnct 1\1 aglstrate does now, in various parts of the country, 
require from the vlrlage-officlals such information as my amendment con
templates: but he does so under inadequate legal sanctions. We reqUire 
a stronger legal sanction for our orders than we now possess: and that it is hoped 
to obtain through this amendment. In regard to the owners or occupiers of 
the lands, the obhgatlOn to supply informatIOn touchmg the maintenance of the 
peace has eXisted from the earhest times, and lies indeed at the very root of the 
conception of the zammdari tenure of land in this country. No class of persons 
should be more interested m the mamtenance of peaceful and orderly govern
ment than the proprietors of the soll, and I should desiderate from their good 
sense as well as from their seU-mterest a hearty concurrence in the amendment 
which I_submit to the judgment of the Councll m this matter. 

"I may add that the Bill takes power to appomt a village-headman for the 
purposes of the section If a headman has not been appointed under any other 
law." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL also moved that the Bill and 
Statement of Objects and Reasons be pubhshed in the Gazette of India· in 
Enghsh, and in the local official Gaz~ttes in Enghsh and m such other languages 
as the Local Governments think fit. 

The Motton was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 22nd February, 1894. 

CALCUIIA, '1 
Till 19th February, 1894 5 

S, HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Government of IndIa, 
Legls/atlve Departmsnt. 

Gonrnmentoi India C(!QU"al "notlDe Office..-No 438 L D -20-.I·94--320.-E. H. 



Ahstract of tke Proceedings of the Council 0/ 1M G01iernor General 0/ India, 
assembled for the purpose 0/ makIng Laws and Regulatz"ons under the 
prOVISIons of tke Indzan Counctls Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 &' 25 VIC/., 
cap 67, and 55 CJ 56 Vlct., cap 14). ' 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the ::l2nd February, 1894. 

PRESENT. 

HIS Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, p.e., LL.D., 

G.M S.I., G.M I.E., presiding. 
HIS Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
HIS Excellency the Commander-m-Chlef, K.C.R., G.C.,I.E., V.t. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lleutenant.General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C S I. 
Tge Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C.S I. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. _ 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, M.n., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble H. F. Clogstoun, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. Lee-Warner, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfalr. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Partab Narayan Smgh of AJudhia. 

QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
The Hon'ble MAHARAJA PARTAB NARAYAN SINGH OF AJUDHIA 

asked:-

Whether the Government will allow grade promotIOns In the subordinate 
judiCial and executive branches of the Provincial Service m the 'event of tem
porary vacanCies, as IS done In the case of certam services enumerated In Part 
II, Chapter VI, section I, of the CiVil Service RegulatIOns. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL replied '-

ct The various services under the Government have different rates of pay 
and different rules as to grade Jlromotions. The rates of pay In the services to 
which the Hon'ble Member refers are affected by limitations as to grade 
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promotions j and the Government of India canl!0t conl>ider the question of 
removing the limitations without reopening the whole question of rates of pay. 
This the Government, as at present advised, see no reason to do. • 

.. I may mention, with reference to the Provmcial Executive Service of the 
Province from which the Hon'ble Member comes, that there has been within 
the last few months a revisIOn of ,gradmg to the advantage of the members of 
that service." 

CODE OF CIVIL ~ROCEDURE AND INDIAN LIMITATION ACT, 
1877, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE presented the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Code of CIVil Procedure and the 
Indian limitatIOn Act, 1877. He said :-" No substantial alterations have been 
made by the members of thE' Select Committee in the Bill as It was ongmally 
introduced. The nature of the comparatively shght amendments which have 
been made is explained in the RepoJlt of the Committee, and I have nothing to 
add to it. I will only mentIOn that the Hon'ble Mr. Lee.Warner, one of the 
members of the Select Committee, has appended to the Report a note, which 
I may venture to call a note of discord, but .happlly not of a very harsh 
or dissonant nature. It would be premature to diSCUSS that note at the present 
stage. Any recommendations which the Hon'ble Member may thmk it proper· 
to make will doubtless be discussed m due course when he brings them forward 
in Council." 

The Hon'ble MR. LEE' WARNER said _" With reference to the remark 
made by the Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose as to the' note of discord' which 
I have felt it my duty to strike in connexion with this Bill, I would ask per
mission to offer a few observations, and to put a question to the Hon'ble Mover 
before he proceeds to ask thiS CounCil to conSider thiS Bill. That question 
is, whether it is not wiser to consult the Local Governments on the question 
whether thiS Bill wtll best meet the great eVil v.hich it is intended to cure, 
On the 8th of March last the Hon'ble Member With his usu"l falrnass and full
ness deSCribed the position thus: • It is a well-known fact that immoveable 
property put up for sale in execution of a decree seldom fetches an adequate 
price.' To cure that great evil we have this Bill, and the Select Committee 
refer to the opinipns of the Local Governments upon it in these terms." 
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HIs Excellency THE PRESIDENT said .-" I beg to call the Hon'bIe Mem
ber's attention to the fact that the Rules for the Conduct of Business lay down 
that the consideration of the Report of the Bill should be taken after it is in the 
hands of the CouncIl." 

The Hon'ble MR. LEE-WARNER said _tf I would ask then, my Lord, 
whether I may put the question under Chapter II, rule 10, of the Council 
Rules." 

HIs Excellency THE PRESIDENT said .-" I do not think that it would be 
10 order to discuss that question..at the present stage, If neces~ary, it could be 
put forward as an amendment and discussed ,when the Report IS taken into 
conSideration by the Council." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said ._" TlI'e most convenient way, 
as HIs Excellency suggests, would probably be that when the Hon'ble Dr. Rash
behary Ghose proposes to take the Bill mto cOlislderatlOn the Hon'ble Mr. Lee
Warner should move, by way of amendment to that motion, that the Bill should 
be referred back to Local Governments." 

The Hon'ble MR. LEE-WARNER said ._" I shall readily adopt the course 
mdlcated by Your Lordship. My only fear was that I might at that stage be 
obliged, as the Hon'ble Dr Rashbehary Ghose hmted, to move a specific 
amendment to the Bill itself, which w~thout the optnions of the several Local 
Governments I am unable to do." 

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 1882, AND INDIAN PENAL 
CODE AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble DR. LETHBRIDGE moved that the 13111 to amend the Code 
of Cnmtnal Procedure, 1882, and the Indian Penal Code be taken into con
sideratIOn. He said :-

" My hon'ble friend Sir Philip Hutchtns, 10 ask 109 for leave to introduce thiS 
Bill, pointed out that it was necessary to strengthen the hands of the British 
authorities 10 dealing with dacoits who, having committed dacOity 10 Native 
States, were sheltered in BrItish territory with the conmvance of Briush su bJects. 

" It was proposed to effect this object by extendtng the meaning of the 
word 'offence' in certain sections of the Penal and Procedure Codes, so pS to 
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include certain acts com~l1tted outside British India, and to declare that they 
!>hall be deemed to be offences equally with similar acts committed 10 British 
India for the purpose of brmging to Justice persons who are guilty of cnminal 
acts or omiSSIOns in relatIOn to them. It was further proposed to explam more 
exactly what is meant by the term' harbourmg,' and to provide, by the addllion 
of a new section to the Indian Penal Code, for the pUDlshment of any British 
subject who, knowUlg or havmg reason to believe that ~ertain persons are about 
to commit dacoity or have recently committed dacoity, harbours them. The 
new section further provides that It IS Immatenal whether the dacolty is 
mtended to be committed or has been comnlltted wlthm or without Bntish 
India • 

.. The Btll prepared on these hnes and introduced in August last has been 
carefully examined by Local Governments and by a large number of selected 
officers to whom It has been referred for opinIOn. Ample hme has also been 
given for its full conSideration by the puhlic. I am glad to find from the replies 
and opimons which have been received that It has met with a favourable reception, 
and that the Select Committee has had placed before it many important and 
valuable suggesttons for improving the draftmg of the Bill and mcreasmg Its 
usefulness. 

"At the last meeting of thiS Council I had the honour to present the Report 
. of the Select Committee on the Bill and to lay on the table the draft Bill whIch 
the Committee now submits for the acceptance of Your Lordship's CouncIl. It 
only remains for me to explam as bnefly as I can the leading features of the 
lfIeasure as amended in Select Committee. The Bill, as it was originally 
drafted, was framed so as to deal only with the offences of murder and dacolty, the 
latter including such aCfs as makmg preparation for or attempting to commit 
dacoity. But the Hon'ble Member who Introduced It explained that, if after 
consideration it was decided to retam the clause added In 1886 to section 216, 
it would be necessary to extend the meaning of the term • offence' 10 the other 
sections so as to make It cover some of the more heinOUS offences. When 
theopmions of the Local Governments were received, It was found that m .. ny 
of the officers cQnsulted were In favour of extending the provisions of the 
Blil to a larger number of the more serious offences, includmg such cnmes 
as pOlsomng for the sake of gam, kldnappmg, cattle-hftlng and counterfeIt
ing coin, etc. The Select Committee, after consldermg these OpIOIODS, accepted 
the suggestion that the prOVIsions of the Bill soould be enlarged, but, on examln-
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ing the enlarged list of crimes that it was proposed t'o include in the Bill, it was 
.found impossible to add to the eXisting list of offences already enumerated in 
section 44 of the Code of Criminal Procedure without amending the substan1:J.ve 

'sectIOn Itself, and tlus the Committee considered was outside the scope of the 
present measure. Let me explain this point more clearly: under secticn 44-
of the Code of Criminal Procedure as it stands at present, every person in 
BritIsh India is bound to give mformation of the commiS5ion of, or of the inten
tion to commit, by other persons in British India certalp offences which are 
specified in that section. If we extend thiS obhgation to offences committed or 
about to be committed out of British India, It is hardly reasonable to require 
that BrItish subjects shall give information in regard to a number of offences 
in Native States which, If they had been committed in British India, they 
would not be bound to report. Although, therefore, there are ma~y serious 

. offences which we should have liked to have included in this measure, our power 
to extend the prOVIsions of the Bill is limited to the enmes already specified 
in section 44 of the Procedure Code. In making our selection from the offences 
there enumerated, we have for' obvious reasons omitted to mclude all the 
offences against the State provided for in sections 121 to 130, Indian Penal 
Code, and section 303, which relates to murder committed by a lIfe.convict, and 
section 456, Indian Penal Code, which refers to the Simplest form of lurking house
trespass and house-breaking by night committed by the ordinary thief. With these 
exceptions, we have incorporated in sections I and 2 of the present Bill, which 
are intended to amend sections 44- and 45 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
all the offence'S already enumerated in the former section. Correlative to these 
sections of the Procedure Code, which it is intended to amend, are sections 176, 

177,201,202 and 203 of the Penal Code, which prOVide for the punishment of 
persons who 10 breach of thiS obligatJ.on to report either omit to give information 
or substitute false or misleading information, or cause evidence to disappear in 
order to screen the offender. In amendmg these sections by sections 5 and 6 of 
this Bill, the offences enumerated in sections I and 2 are, as a matter of course, 
repeated. 

It There are two sections, 212 and 216, of the-Indian Penal Code which are 
:umed at harbourers. In regard to section 216, which relates to the harbouring 
of escaped prisoners and offenders ordered to be arrested, it was found necessary 
in 1886 to make it penal to harbour persons who had been convicted of, or ordered 
to be arrested for, offences in Foreign States. Act X of 1886, by which this 
important clause was added to section 1116, gave the word • offence' a very. 

• 
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wide signification, and pr'ov;ded for the punishment of persons who harboured 
those convicted 01 or charged with ~mes which were cdvered by the list of 
offences mentioned in the law relatmg to extradition and the Fugitiva Offenders 
Act. When thi~ amendment to sectIon ~16 was made it would appear to 
hay/been overlooked that some amendment to section 2121 WIIS also necessary. 
In this present Bill, as onginally drafted, it was proposed to Cllt dowli the clause 
framed in 1886 so as fo include only murder and dacOlties, and to have an 
amendment making this restricted apphcation of the term • offence' applicable 
also to section '212. This proposal has not been generally accepted, and it 
has been pointed out by Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick and others that there was no 
object 'to be gained by the restriction proposed in section 5 of the original Bill, 
nor waS it necessary to make the term • offence' here l:l5ed correspond with Its 

meaning as used in the other sections of the Bill. It has been represented that 
the list of crimes in respect of which it is made a penal oifence t() barbour a 
person who is known to be an offender wno has escaped from custody either 
belore or after conviction may well be a longer list than that 06 cnlIles which all 
classes 01 tbe community are bound under the law to repor!. The Select 
Committee accepted this view of the subject and decided to omit all reference 
to section :u6 of the Code of Criminal Procedure in tne Bill DOW befolle the 
Councif. I'n respect to the further soggestioo made by marry' 01 fhe ofticers 
CC)Dsu\ted. that a clause similar to that passed in Act X of 1886 amendJllg 
section 216 should be' added to section 21~. the Select Commrtt~ was 
asked to consider whether there was not a substantia' difference between 
section 2 i 2, which refers to barbourers of offenders not yet arPeSi!ed or 
ordered to be arrested, and section 1u6, which refers to harbourers of escaped 
prisoners or' offenders specifically ,ordered to be arrested, and. it tbere 
was a substantial difference, whether it would not be well to limit the term 
• offence' in the amending clause of section 212 to the more heinous offences. 
The tommittee cbnsidered that there was a difference, and' we have endeavoU1'ed 
to give effect to this suggestion and to tbe desire for uniformity byenumerat
ing m tbe amending section 7. of this Bill which is to be added to sectiOlJ ~12 
OIIly those offences which have been entered in all the other sections. In my 
opmiul all the pow¢~ tha.t it was necessary for us to' obtaan to provide for the 
peaee: and. welfare of the N~ill~ Sta~lO on the borders of British districts bas 
heo- DbiaiRed by this amelldment" and we have avoided the danger of including 
a long -lISt' of olience!! 'Whicb, tG say the. 1easIJ oI it, might have given rise to 
differences Df opioron between the officers- of British districts .and .the DW'b~s 
of Native States. 
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'I It has been pOlnteq qut by the Punjab Gavernmept, and so~e of ~he officers 
consulted by it, that if it is intended to. make pros~cutlOns far ,harbaurinil more 
effective and to bnng home the offence to. the persan c~arge4 'w~th harbauring, 
the power naw possessed by the Bntlsh palice under sectlan 54 af the C,?de of 
Criminal Pracedure of arresting a cnmmal without a warrant in certain cases 
should be extended to persons "ho are charged ~ith the commission iii t'Jative 
States of cogmzable and extraditable affencei;;. This suggestion has been 
adopted and embodied m ~ectlOn 3 of the present Bill. • 

'" In section 8 ~i11 be found redrafted the sectIon (2J6Aj whlc'll it is proposed 
to add to the Indian Penal Code for the pUDlshtnent of persons' harbo.uring ,Q3COlis 

and robbers who have assembled to.getherto commit dacolty or robbery but have 
nat yet earned aut their purpose. It has been foend neeessatY' to. add the 
cnme of rabbery to' this sectIOn to l'lring it more into accordance with the rest 
of the provisions of thiS 8111. 

, , 

If To make uns new section correspond with existing sections 212 and ~1IlI6 

and to. comply With what is a fixed pnnciple of Enghsh law that the wife who 
harbo.urs her husband IS !;lot III these cas,s a frell agent, exQeptiol19 have 
been made in favour of the husband llr wif~ of the offel1der. 

"Smce sectIOn 216A is a new section of the Indian Penal Code, the taw 
requires that it shall be inserted in Schedule II of' the Code of Criminal Proce. 
dure. This has been prOVided for in section '4 'of the Bill. ' 

.. It has frequently been represented by officers who have hd to administer 
the law that the word • harbouring' should be more clearly defined. This the 
Select Committee has endeavoured to'do ia the pToposedi clause lu6B,," 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
'- I 

The Hon'ble DR. LETHBRIDGE also nloved tbat the Bilt, as amended. be 
passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

REPEALING AND AMENDING BILL. 
The HOD'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill to repeal 

cenain obsolete enactments and to amend certain other enactments be taken 
into conSideration. He said :-" This is, practically, a purely formal Bill. and 
it has not therefore been thought necessary to send It to a Select Committee. 
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II The Bill has been settled with the consent of the Bombay Government, 
and its' only object is to clear the way for publishing a new edition of the 
,Bombay Code, in ordet that these enactments may not have to be reproduced in 
that Code and re·pubhshed." 

The ~otion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved that in Part I of the first 
schedule annelted to the Bill the entry relating to Bombay Regulation II of 
,827 be omitted. He said ;_" PraCtically the Regulation is obsolete, but It has 
been poillted put by the Bombay Government that it has been incorporated in 
the clause-section 56--of a later Regulation, and that therefore it would be 
inconvenient that it should be repealed-because it would be necessary by other 
legislation to provide for the matters for which section 56 now provides. For 
this reason I now ask, at the request of the Bombay Government, that the 
entry in que~tion should be omitted." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved that the BiII, as 
amended, be passed. He said _" I may call the attention of Hon'ble Member~ 
to the fact that 10 the schedule of the Bill there is a column-No. 5-explain. 
109 the various proposals and the reasons why certam provisions are included 
in the Bill; but that IS no part of the BiIIltseif, and therefore' in passing the 
Bill all these remarks wi\) disappear." 

The Motion was put and agreed to, 

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL moved that the Bill to amend 
the Code of Criminal Procedure, J 882, be referred to a Select Committee con. 
sistmg of the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller, the Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary 
Ghose, the Hon'ble Sir Gnffith Evans, the Hon'ble Mr. Stevens and the Move~. 
with instructions to report within one month. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 1St March, 189+ 

S. HARVEY JAMES. 

SecrettJ1'y to the G01Jt. of IndIa, 
legISlative Department. 



AlJslrQct of the Proceedings of Ihe Council 01 the GO'Dernor GenerQ/ of Inditr. 
assembled/or Ihe purpose oj makmg La'lls and Regulations und" Ihe 
provisIons of the indtan Counet1s Acts. 1861 and 1893 (24 & 25 Vict., 
cap. 6,/, and 55 & 56 Viet., ,ap. 14). 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 1st March, 1894. 

PRESENT: 

HIs Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India. P.C., LL.D., 

G.M.S.I., G.M.l.E., prtsiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant·Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
His Ellcellency the Commander.in.Chief, K C.B., G.C.I.E., V.C. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT •• g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant·General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Prictchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C.S.I. 
Thr Hon'ble Dr. Rashbefiary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'bIe A. S. Lethbridge, M.D., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chitnavis. 
The Hon'ble H. F. Clogstoun, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. Lee.Warner, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfair. 
The Hon'ble MaMraja Partab Narayan Singh of Ajudhia. 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE AND INDIAN LIMITATION ACT. 
J877, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE moved that the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Code of Civil Procedure and the 
Indian Limitation Act. 1877, b!'l taken into consideration. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. LEB.WARNER moved that the Bill be republis.hed'; that 
the proposals made by the Government of Bombay and the Chief Commissioner 
of the Central Provinces be referred to· the other Governments for consideration, 
and the Lieutenant·Governor of the North· Western Provinces be invited to 
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state whether lhose proposals or any other suggestions he thinks fit to make will 
remove his objections to the limited applicability of the present Bill; and that 
some account of the v.orking of section 174 of the Bengal Tenancy Act be 
furnished to the several Governments and Administrations consulted. He 
said:-

~, My }..ord, J b6pe that J shall be able to explain briefly to the satisfaction 
of the Council the pos;tion which I have been compelled to take in regard to this 
Bill. Recognising fully the credit due to the Hon'ble Mover for inviting atten
tion to the evil, I also recognize the fact that the opmions of the Local Govern. 
ments are entitled to careful consideration i and If a Select Committee dismisses 
them without discussion, and puts upon them the strained construction 'the 
Bill has been received with much favour,' it is' a duty which lowe to them as 
well as to this higher Court of Appeal to claim for them here the attentIon 
which they deserve. The propositions which underlie my amendment are
first, that there is a grave defect in the judicial system 'created by this Council 
in 1882 i secondly, that although no practical man will aim at a counsel of 
perfection or be' content wilh nothing short of the best remedy, yet there is 
an ample choice offered to us of adequate remedies, whilst, the Bill submitted 
to us is considered by most of the Governments consulted to be inadequate; 
thirdly, that the necessity for altering another section in the same chapter of 
the Civil Procedure Code suggests the expediency of giving the Government 
!ilf India and the Local Governments an opportunity of reconsidering this Bill 
by the light of the cnticlsms offered and with the aId of some information 
regarding the operation of the Bengal Tenancy Act from which this Bill 
professes to be copied. 

tI Of the gravity of the existing evil I need not say much. Tbe Hon'ble 
Mover in his Statement of Objects and Reasons confessed that 'it is a well 
known fact that immovable property put \Ip fot sale in execution of a decree 
seldom fetches an adequate price.' I need not add a feather weight to that 
grave indictment. But its gravity justifies me, in claiming for the remedies 
proposed by the Local Governments somethlOg more than that they should 
be bowed out of ~he room by the Select Committee, merely because their adop
tion would go beyond the present Bill. We are' lold tbat the Bill ,has been 
received with mucb favour, and, when ! got over my surprise at'readJn¥ that 
promment remark in the report of the ComlDittee, 1 at first doubted whether I 
could add my signature -to It. But 1 refleded that this specious argument might 
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be used. The Bill is an attempt to remedy a grave defect} -The Local Govern
ments r-eceive with much favour such an attempt. Therefore they receive the Bill 
with much favour. Happily, the Council t:a,n judge for itself what tnelr opinions 
are on tbe provisIOns 1)f this Bill. ThE< 'Government of Bombay writes that 
it • approves of the object which i~ sought to be attallled by the proposed legisla" 
tion,' but it expresses 'a doubt whether the provisions of the Bill Will, unless 
amplified, often be effective! It then proposes an addition of four words to 
section 311 of the Code suggested by Mr. Justice Fulton,· an officer whose 
experience both in the revenue and in the judicial departments entitles his 
opmion to careful consideration. That suggestion is one of our proposed 
remedies. 

"'Che Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces has' very considerable 
doubt' about the Bill, and he Propost.s C an extensIOn to the CivJl Courts of 
the powers given to the Collector by section 325 of tht. Civil Procedure Code.! 
This again IS a second remedy proposed, anj I mllst interrupt my review of the 
ppinions offered on this Bill by quotmg a sentence from the report ot the 
Commission on the Dekkhan A~nculturists Rehef Act, page 53'-' The Com. 
mission consider that the law regardmg the exemption of immovable property 
from attachment and sale 10 execution of money decrees should now be ex
tended to agriculturists in other parts of India.' That is a third solutIOn, and if 
we should borrow from the experience of any law of local applIcation, why should 
we have recourse to the Bengal Tenancy Act, about which we know nothing 
certain, and the provislOcs of which are not even mentioned by the Commission, 
rather than from Act XVI[. 1879. of which the operations have been most care
fully investigated? 

"The Government of the North-Western Provinces approves only I of the 
purport of the Bin; though it will probably have but a limited application in 
these Provinces.' Looking at what the distinguished and experienced officer 
who fills the post of Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provinces has 
written on other occasions, r ~hould fancy that he would advocate the extension 
to alllodia of section '94, clause (9), of North-Western Provi!1ces Act XIX, 
1873, and that he would exclude certain rights in the soillrom liability to be 
~old in execution of a decree. That ·would be a fourth suggestion; but we want 
further light as to the views of Sir Charles Cros~hwaite_ 

II The Chief Commissioner of BU{'(IIa can say no more 1ft favour of tlie Bill 
than that C on the whole the results of the proposed measures are likely to be 
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beneficial,', From the heights of Baluchistan a rejreshing breeze of ptaise is 
blown which entities the Select Committee to fely upon the Governor General's 
A~ent there as endorsing their report j but the air in Madras is laden with 
discord, anq even in Bengal the Hon'ble the Judges lay their fing~ on a 
w~ak spot in the remedy proposed-' in the great majority of cases under .that 
Act the properties are of small value, and the amounts of compensation must be 
but inconsiderable,' The Judges 01 the Chief Court of the Punjab are with 
one exception silent or 'see no objections to 'the Bill.' I submit, then, that 
the remark made by the Select Committee-' the Bill has been received with 
much favour'-is true pnly in a highly speciahsed sense, and takes altogether 
too sanguine a view of the reports received. 

(I 1 shaH be told that it is open to me to propose amendments to the Bill 
and that 1 ought to state my own opinion. I think that the Bill may be 
described as giving to a solvent and apathetic judgment.debtor a locus 
pomitentf!1!, and as prClviding no remedy for any other class of people who now 
suffer from the enforced sale of their properties at inadequate prices. In fact, 
this Bill helps the very small section of sufferers who deserve least at the hands 
of this Council. No doubt I might move the amendment proposed by the Gov
ernment of Bombay or by Mr. Woodburn, but I submit that the case is not 
ripe for legislation. I should be guilty of the very charge which I bring against 
the Committee if I were to choose from the remedies before us without further 
reference to the Local Government.s which at present are ignorant of the sugges" 
tions made to us. The Empire looks to the Supreme Government to take the 
initiative and direction in the case of amendments or additions to the great 
Codes of Procedure i and the case seems to me one in which further reference 
should be made to the Local Governments. Meanwhile 1 apprehend 
D:)thing but injury to the cause in passing this imperfect Bill which tinkers with 
our CiVil Code and provides no relief to the judgment-debtor, who cannot pay' 
off his debt, o~ to anyone ncept that particular debtor, who has no claim what': 
ever on the LegIslature since he would not pay when he could. If this Bill 
is hurried through and the Local Governments press for legislation on the main 
point, the answer will be given-:-' Give the new remedy a fair trial and then 
come up again.' This stop-gap will thus retard the provisions of an adequate 
remedy. It seems to me to be the duty of this Council, having undertaken 
to deal with a specific evil which it has formally admitted, to proceed with its 
~k to the best of its ability, and not rest content with a remedy which will 'dol 
JlO harm.' 
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I, There al'¢, more\Jver, these two special reasons for delay. The Government 
of Indja has been advised by the Commission which reporte4 to it in June. 1892, 
to amend the Ci'nl Procedure Code in the very chapter tinkered up by this Bill. 
The consideration of that report can proceed with the reconsideratioN of this Bill. 
Meanwhile Bengal, in which Province 50,000 applications for sale of immov<lble' 
property are presented annually against some ~S,PI>o fpr the rest' of I ndla, h~s its 
BengaI'Tenancy Act in operqtion to cover a lar~\! proportion oJ ~hes\!" case~. Its 
oWIj Gov\!fljment has not, 1 1;>elieve, pressed for the \!xtensipn of the Act,' and it 
might reasonably object tQ ~he alterations in th~t Act which thi,s Bill introd~i:es, 
since in the same province you will have two .remedies working side by sl4~ in 
the same area with some differences between them. My second reason is 
supplied by the paper of business before l1S. The Seleet Committee tn their 
sanguine temperament write-'We have suggested little alteration beyond' 
making it as dear as possible what the amount ~f the deposit must be.' The' 
ink i~ hardly dry Oft the Report, when the Hon'ble Mover comes to this 
Council to make the point • clearer' still. I am the more able to dwell upon this 
faet bt'cause my own amendment, based on the opinion of the Government 
Advocate of the l"unjab,-to require the Courts, without prejudice to proceedings 
for the ultimatt< recovery of any balance, to certify the sum which must be 
deposited.-was not approved of by my colleagues. I submit that the diffi. 
culties of the Hon'ble Mover and of the Select Committee furnish further 
justification for my motion, which I trust is now beginning to appear less ob. 
structive than it first seemed to the Hon'ble Mover. 

II In conclusion, I have to deal with that part of my motion which asks for 
further Information regardmg the operation of the sectio!) of the Bengal Act 
wbich we are asked to adopt, The Cpmmis,sionerof fyzabad writes: • _As to thE! 
l$uccessful worklOg of thll provision in Bengal I know nothmg, and the referen~e 
to such successful working in the Objects II,lId Reasons attached to the l3il1 is DOt 

based on any given statistics.' I have exhausted every published report of the 
Bengal Government on which I could lay hands. and found nothmg. I have 
anxiously listened tQ the Hon'ble Mover to see if he -could tell us in what 
proportion of sales under the Bengal Tenancy Act this remedy of deposit 'is 
utilised. but 1 have ,gained no'light, In examinmg the Dekkhan Acts, the Gov
ernment of India 'have required annua1 and special reports before they would 
apply the experience gained there to the general law ; and, when we bearm mind 
that in every province of India there are local laws which variously affect lhe 
question, 1 think that the case for further consideration and inquiry gains force. 

8 
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What w~ ~nt to kno!" is in bow many cases the deposit is now paid' in Bengal, 
Whether It 15 ever paId w~ere the value of the property sold is large, ane! 
whether there are any specIal features in the land-tenures or the procedure of 
tile Courts here which would render the experien!:e of Bengal no certain guide 
for the rest of IndIa. 

/I My Lord, I regret that I have been compelled to occupy your time so long, 
but I trust that I have satisfied the Council that the evil demands a remedy 
whic;h shall be worthy of this Council and satisfactory to a majority at least of 
the Provinces of India, and that I have only done my dutT in caning attention 
t~ it.'" 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :-" I hope this amendment will 
not be accepted. I entirely agree with one observatJon of the Hon'ble Mover, 
namely, that it is a great evil which the Bill is intended to meet, but that is an eVIl 
which is admitted, and the Bill applies to it a remedy which has been tried, and 
tned slj.ccessfully, ~Il more places than one. At present I need only concern 
myself with Bengal. The evil is this, that a man who is perfectly able to pay 
hIs debts, but who is neglectful, or who at any rate can raise the money to pay 
when he is properly pressed, does not think enough about it to raise the money 
ill due time to payoff his decree, and it is not until he learns thaf pis property has 
been sold for a song that he bestirs hitnself to find the money to redeem and save 
1:!1S property. It is a phase of human nature which is nQt peculiar to this 
country alone. I have seen it elsewhere very much upon the same lines, and I 
happen to know that, in a country which [ know more about than India, the power 
to redeem land after it has been sold is a very valuable one, and one which saves 
thousands of tenants every year from being dispossessed of their farms when 
they have omitted to pay their debts, not because they could not raise the 
money, but because it did not occur to them to raise it until pressure was put 
upon them and theIr land was bemg sold over their heads. 

II This Btll provides a very simple remedy for these cases and these cases 
only. What it says is that where a man can manage to pay his debts he ought 
to be given a second opportunity of saving his property. Now, my hon'ble 
friend Mr. Lee-Warner objects that the Bill does not apply to a very large 
number of debtors who are not in a position to pay their debts j but it is not in .. 
tended to apply to them. If, and when, the Legislature of this country ill pre
pared to go into this large question of legislation for the purpose of enabling im. 
pecunious debtors to retain their land at the expense of their creditors, it will be 
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time to consider whether such legislation ought to be allowed or not; but this 
particular Bill is an absolutely un contentious Bill which raises no question of 
that kind whatever, and which merely says that upon paying the whole amount 
due from him, plus a small premium as a sort of solatium to the purchaser, the 
man should be reinstated in his land. In fact, it makes part of the law of India 
that which for centuries was part of the law of the Court of Chancery in England
in the case of sales under its decrees. The Dekkhan Agricu'turists Act is a very 
different Act indeed, and, although I am prepared to admit that if passed and 
extended to al\ India it may possibly cure this evil amongst others, I think I 
may say without much presumption that the time is a long way off when we may 
expect to find that Act extended to the whole of India. I know that three years 
ago, just before I joined this Council, the Council as it was then constituted
Rone of the members of it are in India now-were unanimous against its extension 
one yard beyond the four districts to which it now applies, and It was only in 
deference to the wishes of two Local Governments and in order not to 
appear to act with too great precipitation that the matter was afterwards refer. 
red to a Commission, there being more or less a doubt I think even then
I wont undertake to say what the effect may be now-as to whether it was 
right to continue the Act in its present form even in the four districts to which 
it now applies. 'But I do not think that anyone has suggested that a remedy 
so large and so contentious in its prinCiple as that involved in the Dekkhan 
Agriculturists Relief Act is to be extended to all India without an amount of 
consideration and examinatIOn which it certainly has not yet received. 

" I n the meantime are these debtors, more or fewer, to lose their lands while 
we are waiting to see whether we can extend the larger remedy to the whole of 
the country or not? Even if two or three or even five years hence it should be 
determined to extend the larger relief to India generally or to some part of it, 
that would not benefit the hundreds, perhaps thousands, of men who had lost 
their land for less than half its value in the interval j and I venture to think that 
the passing of this Act, which merely places all decrees on the same footing as 
to executIOn as that which has been found successful in respect of certain classes 
of decrees under the Bengal Tenancy Act, could not interfere with any extension 
of the Dekkhan Act which may hereafter be resolved upon, while the delay during 
the time that that great and controversial question is being discussed would con
tinue for a very considerable period what is admitted to be a very grave evil. 

Ie I must correct one of the remarks, which I am sure was made in· 
advertently. tiy the Hon'ble Mover in which he says that the Bill is being 
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I/.i~n lImeudc:;d\ lhe filct' is ~hat il\ its cQurs,e t~mugh the Select Com-: 
~ittee a ~ertili,n \!Xpresi:\ion-' warrant of sale "--was u~d, and' we used 
it without referri,ng tq the Co.de o,f .Civil PrOCedUff" ~very One \lnderSll'od 
the Dleaning of ",\1at was 4lrended. hut wben we came tg lo(l~ at the 
C;:ode we:; {qund tha,t this document was, not thll -proper pne by which to detel" 
zpille the ~Dloun\ to be paid fo,r redemp~ion, all'4 thereUJIon ~he learl\ed IUlthor of 
the Bi,ll gave notice of the amc\1dment you see on the paper, plerely to set right 
thi!\, clerical slip, but in \10 way altering the "Substance of the remedy. 
apd !fis amendtpent dpes no \Il,ore thiln bring the provision slrictly int!) the shape 
whi,~h the Select COlIlmi.t~ee intende4 to bring it. It js foun,ded on the Bengal 
Tenancy Act and is pot by any means ~ ~ivergen,ce from what the Select 
Com~ttee haq deWmjnlld, on at aU. I ~ope therefore that. whatever the fate of 
tlte Dekkban Act may qe, this li,ttle Bill. which 11'111 sa~e hundreds. ,perhap~ 
t)lousandli. of (aiyats yearly from losing their lands f{)r small debts. will ~e passed 
'\f~hout the ~~Iay, which j~ ,p~oposed by the Hon'ble Member. " 

The Hon'ble ·DR. RASHBEHARY GROSE said :_ft I am oound to observe 
tha'l; the motion "Of the Hon'bte Mr. Lee.Warner is. to say the least of it. of a, 
somewhat unusual character. The Hon'ble Member has charged me With having 
at 1east 'three minds. I must confess that the Hon'ble Mover has, in this' 
respect; t'he ad vantage over me. for be has not chosen t6 disclose his mi~d at aIL 
Instead of suggesting any definite amendment, tbe Hon'ble Member bas only, 
entered a dilatory plea and proposes • tbll-t the Bin be repubhsbed j that the pro
posals made 'by the Government ot Bombay and the Chief Commissioner of the 
CI'ntral ProVInces be referred 'to the otber Governments for consideration, and the 
Lieutenant.Governor of the NorfhooW estern Provinces be invited 'to state whether' 
those proposals or any other suggestions he thin'ks fit to make win remove his 
o.bjections to the limited applicability 'Of the present Bill; and that some 
ac,<ount of the wot'king of aection t74 of the Bengal Tenancy Acf be furnished 
to tae lIeveraI ,(;cwernmerrts and Administrations consulted·' 

.. N~w, \he ,thought.s tlf.HoD'bI~ ,M4OiIbel1$,may pO$sibly be widened 1>1 thia 
bighl,. sugge5ti.ve 'Prooess; llut Ithe ;proposal inYOW~ pOlientia\jtj~ of delay .. .rue» 
ar~ pos~ti.eIF >idar.ming. e,t least to the,untutored ulIOlJjcial mind. 1t is SDggested, 
alllOJlg a good many ~ther .things, that the Norls. Western ProVinces 'Government 
should,l;le, ~!lvited to )lt~t"'wl}ethet: ~~e ~rQ,po~aIs, ,rgade by the, Bombay ana 
Cent~al.Provjnces ~overnm~Dts, ~r.any ,other su~gestio~~ wh,i~!i th~_Lje,utenant
Governor of the North·West th"nks lit to make. win remOVe his objections to th«; 
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Ilinited apphcabi\ity ()£ tpe present Bill. N?w, suppose the l1ieuteWlO~.Gover~~~ 
should, in respon~e to this suggestion, m~e some lie\'/' proposal, some Mem· 
ber, if not the Hqn'ble Mover himself, ,attracte,d by the novelty of the propo~a't, 
might in that case invite the Council to recommit the BIll, and consult oth;r 

• 1 
Local Governments on the proposed amendments formulated by the Lieutenant. 
Governor of the North·Western Provinces; and thiS process might go 
an for ever. It has been said that the ,:Ielay which would be entaded by the ao. 
ceptance of the Hon'ble Member's motion cannot pOSSibly do much harm. But 
IS the assertion well founded? In speaklOg of the 8111 Sir Jobn Edge says' the 
Sooner it becomes law the better.' Mr. i<errar, the Commissioner of the 
Gorakhpur Division, says:-

• I tbink tbe a",endment a most advisable one. It is notorIous that, as the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons says, attacbed property seldom IS sold at its proper value. From 
my own experience in hearing appeals fro!" sales fraudulently brought about by decree· 
bolders I can corroborate th,s. Tbe amendlDg Bill sbauld become law as soon' as 
pOSSIble, as every day all over the co_un try numerous such sales are taking place ana 
many Judgment.debtors suffering great loss' 

.. Last, though not least, \he Calcutta High Court, in a letter dated the 29t~ 
August, 1891, addressed to the ,Bengal Governme\lt, extracts from which were 
read by HIS Honour the Lieutenant·Governor In COllncillast year, observe':~ . 

• Whatever sy~tem may be • "dopted. and however carefully tbat system may be 
admlDistered, tbere will occur cases in wblcb properties are sold very much under their 
real valne, and even on the assumption that in such instances nobody bas been tG 
blame el>cept,the judgqlept deptor !umseU. whp, therdore, suffer,. by rellsOIl oi ~I~ own 
neghgeoce, stIll it seems a fri~htful penalty to impose on a man for his neglect to paY,a 
trilling sum that h,s estate should be' sold for a fraction of Its value and be bimself 
reduced to ruin. Extremely hard caSeS o( thIS nature have pccurred under the el<lsting 
law. Tbe Judges recommend tbat a prOVISion should be introduced, analcgou$ to that 
contained In the Bengal Tenancy Act with regard to sales (or arrears pf rent, by which a 
debtor whose property bas been sold sbould always be at liberty to come before tbe Court 
and pay the amount of the demand, or so much of it as remains unsatJ,sfied, tQg,etPer with a 
penalty, or, if tbe whole of the demand bas been satisfied, to ray simply the penalty and 
tbe amount of tbe purchase.mOlley with interest, and thereup()n to have the &ale set aside. 
Tbl$ the J IId,ges would allow, him to claim as of right Wltbout any IDquiry Into the eirc:uJllr 
st,aQces.' 

"'I' It will be n()ticed that the learned Judges merely assume that wh~re pr~_ 
perties are 'sold very much under their real value the judgment·debtor alone i; 

• , , C-
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to blame. We all know, however, that the judgment.debtor is not in every 
instance to blame, as the prescribed notices are not always duly served, although 
he may not be in a position to prove the fact affirmatively 10 a great majonty 
of cases. 

"The usefulness of, the enactment on which this measure is admittedly 
based has also been questioned, and it has been suggested by, the Hon'ble 
Mover that some account- by which I suppose is meant statistics-of the work
.jng of section' 174 of the Bengal Tenancy Act should be furnisbed to the 
several Governments and Administrations, including, 1 presume, the Bengal 
Go\ernment, for their enlightenment. Now, we have abundant evidence furnish
ed in the papers as to the workmg of section 174 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. 
We have the opinion o( the learned Judges of the Calcutta High Court, who 
approve of the provisions of this ~il1, and (jnly suggest a comparatively slight 
modification with which I need not deal here. We have also the opinions of 
various District and Subordmate Judges who have heen consulted by the 
Bengal Government, and who, I presume, are thoroughly familiar with the opera' 
tion of section 174 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, and figures and statistics too have 
been supphed by the Judge of Krishnagar, Mr Handley, for the delectation of 
those who revel in them. Mr. Badcock, District Judge of Bhagalpur, says:-

r 1 consider the proposed amendments in the Civil Procedure Code and Indian Limit
ation Act are desirable, and will tend to remedy the losses sultered by judgment.debtors 
oWing'to their property bemg sold at inadequate prices.' 

, I. Mr. Seal, a Judge of very great experience and thoroughly familiar with 
the wants of his countrymen, in Bengal at any rate, says:-

e1 approve the principle of the Bell, About t ... o or three years ago, in my Civil 
Administration Report for the district of Bankura, I had suggested the propriety fo legill
Jatmg on the lilies of this Bill.' 

It Mr, Pratt, District Judge of Midnapur, says:-

'There is quite a consensus of opinion or judicial officers and the local Bar that the 
,proposed amendment is hlrely to be beneficial, especially to honest debtors. The provision 
in section 174 of the Bengal Tenancy Act h&S been found to work well, and it ito confi· 
dently antiCIpated that, 1f the prinCIple be extended to all sales of immovable property, 
'the parties concerned will be benefited. The decree-holder. unless he be a fraudulent 
.fne, cannot suiter. but Will often be ~ gainer. Many judgment·debtors wi~ resort to tbis 
expedient rather than to the flsky and often fallacious remedy provided by section 311 Df 

the Code. Judicial officers will also be ,aved no small amount of time and trouble.' 
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II Mr. Pratt then goes on to point out a defect in section 174, w'hich 
has been dIscovered in its practical working and which It is 'now proposed to 
remedy. He says :-

'It will be a great boon to tenants having more than one landTord in an undivided 
estate to have the one month's time for deposit extended to them by the proposed law. 
The purchasers In eighty per cent. of such sales in this district are the landlords them.
selves, nobody else outside the Village where the holding is situated being anxIOUs to bid: 

"These observations, I may mention in passing, refer to the deciSions on 
section 174 of the Bengal Act which have limited the operation of the section to 
cases in which the holdIng is sold at the instance of all the landlords and not 
merely of some of them, where, as is very frequentiy the case in this country, 
the estate IS owned by two or more persons jointly. The construction put upon 
the law by the High Court may be quite correct, but it has undoubtedly robbed 
the section of more than half its usefulness. Mr. Handley observes:-

'I think the provIsion a good one. It canaot hurt the auction.purchaser, whose title 
IS not confirmed tIll after a delay of sixty days. On that day either the sale is eomfirmed, 
or he gets hiS money back with Interest, and I would extend the period of limitation to 
sixty days.' 

II Mr. Cameron, another ~Istrict Judg~, also approves of the provisions 
of the BIll, and of the way in whIch section 174 of the Bengal Tenancy Act 
has worked. • , 

"I think it unnecessary to trouble the Council with further quotations, an,d 
will only observe that, with the somewhat dubious exception of the Chief Com
missioner for the Central Provinces, all the other Administrations have approved 
of the measure, though the Bombay Government proposes the addition men
tioned by the Hon'ble Member, while the North·Western Provinces Adminis-. 
tration seems to think that it would have only a bmited application in those 
Provinces. The Hon'ble Mover, not content with relying upon these opinions, 
has referred us to the recommendations of the Dekkhan Commission, composed, 
we are told, of some of the most distinguished men in the country. The Hon'ble 
Member has also been good enough to tell us 'in something lIke a prophetic 
strain' that any suggeslion that may be made by the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the North-Western Provinces, If his opmion is illvited, would not differ materially 
{rom the proposals formulated in the Dekkhan report. The Hon'ble the 
Law Member has discussed these last proposals, and I can only add 
that the remedies which have been suggested are of a somewhat 
drastic character and would gi ire rise to almost endless controversy. l 
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may -also be permitted to doubt whether the proposal 8£ Mr. Justice Fulton, 
which has found favour 'WIth the Bombay Government, would not be cl.1ssed 
by many persons as' well-meant 1l1·dolDg.' The Hon'ble the Law Member has 
pointed out how the right of redemption is valued by debtors in a country which 
the Hon'ble Member knows very intimately, and I may mention that a sImilar 
privilege is allowed in some of the Amencan States. 1 am not, however .. aware 
'of IIny system of ,Jaw in which am auction.sale by a Court of Justice is liable 
,to be set aside merely on the ground of inadequac>, of price. In England the 
Coart of Chancery used to reopen the bid dings whenever before the sale was 
con{irmed a larger price was offered for the property. The practice was con. 
demned by successive Lord Chancellors as having a deterrent effect on intend. 
mg Pllrchasers and thus reducing the price. Few persons, it was pointed out, 
would, care to bid when the title to the ,property rested upon such an' uncertain 
basis. The eVil was found to be of such magnitude that th(! Legislature was 
obliged to intervene and to sweep away this injurious practice. And here I 
confess I cannot congratulate the Hon'ble Member on the felicitousness of hIS 
teference to the opiDions of some gentlemen living in the arid plaIDS of I discord 
laden' Madras who are opposed to the Bill under discussion. If the ground~ upon 
which the Cqief Justice of the Madras HighCourt and Mr. Justice Muttusami 
>Aiyar object to the present meaSljre are examined~ Hon'ble Members will find 
that their criticisms would apply with far grea,ter force to any comprehensive 

. measure of the klDd shadowed force by the Hon'ble Mr. Lee-Warner in his 
spe~b. I need hardly point out that Mr. Justice Fulton's proposal goes far 
beyond the old English Chancery practice, as it would entitle the Court to 
set aside a sale whenever It happens, to think that the price offered for the 
'property was seriously inadequate, a question v.hicb must always be one of con-
'slderable difficulty. J 

II The other proposal contained in the papers is tbat made by the Chief 
Commissioner for the .central I'rovinces. Mr. Woodburn, however, speaks in 
rather uncertain accents. In the letter before us it is stated :-

• The Om~latlDg Chief Commissioner defers to the practical experience and opinion 
of the Judicial Commissiil11er, but he bas very conslderable doubts as to the expediency of 
the proposed amendments. Judgment-debtora in the country at large are quite aware of 
the inadequacy of the prices retched at auction-sales in execution of decree, and, if they 
can posslbly meet the amount of the decree, they pay before sale is effected. Bidders at 
these official sales are always more or less distrustf.u of the completeDeS5 of tbe inferma
tion they 'receive as to the encumbrances with which the property for .!de ,may' be 
4lurdened. If allother .Dcertamty is <-added to tboae .. Web: already ellist, the Officllding 
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Chief Commissioner apprehends that the prices reahsed at sales will he still further re
duced, and that the practical effect of the measure may he to benefit an occasional Judg
ment·debtor, who has been reckless in his procrastination, at the cost of that great class 
of judgment.debtors with whom there is no alternative but sale of their lan:!s. 

, In Mr Woodburn's opmlon an extension to the ClVl1 Courts of the powers glven to 
the Collector by section 325 of the Cml Procedure Code would be preferable to the pro
posal made In the Bill.' 

"Now, against the doubts expressed by Mr. Woodburn we have to: see 
the oplOlon of the expenericed JudiCIal CommIssIoner, who writes as follows ,_ 

'The Officiatmg Judicial Commlssluner IS decidedly in favour of the provisions of the 
Bin as giving the judgment·debtor a chance to redeem his property and thus preventing 
hardship to him, especially where the property has been sold for less than its proper value. 
The Officiating Judicial Comilllss;oner has seen It suggested that purchasers will not care 
to come forward m uncertamty as to whether they Will eventually get possession of the 
property, but Mr Stevens thin ks that the certainty of getting at least a profit of five per 
cent. on the purchase-money, three-fourths of which need not be paid bll fifteen days 
after the safe, ought to be a suffiCient inducement. It is a great advantage to discourage 
applicatIOns under section 31 I of the Codes a very large proportion of which are_at 
presl;nt groundless' 

II I may mentiQn in passing that the other officers who were consulted by the 
Chief CommIssioner also express theIr approval of the BIll, and the ChIef Com
missIOner's commUOlcatlon therefore only reflects the mdlvidual doubts, which' 
are said to be considerable, of Mr. Woodburn himself, rather than the deliberate 
oplOlon of the Administra.tioo. Mr. Justice Fulton, however, in no way approves 
of the proposed extensIOn of section 325 to the Civil Courts. The-learned Judge 
must know that the provisions of thIs section were dehberately not made apph. 
cable to execution sales generally because we could oot impose upon the Civtl 
Courts the duties prescnbed by sectIOn 325 WIthout making very considerable 
addItions to the number of our Judges of all grades, a fact of which Mr. 
Woodburn seems to be obliVIOUS. It has also been urged in favour of 
the Hon'Qle Member's plea for delay that if we pass the pr~sent BIll 
we shall have two dissimilar laws operating In Bengal, one contained in 
sectIon ,174 of the Bengal Tenan,cy Act, and the other in the present' 
Bill., Now, I mllst confess that thIs argument is too subtle for me. 
The draftmg IS no doubt slIghtly dtl'ferent, but the principle is the same, as thls 
Btll hIlS bees avowedly modelled, I need hardly remind Hon'ble Members,' on' 
the lines of section 174 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. Instead of two 'laws! 
therefore in Bengal, one for tenants ",hose holdmgs have been sold and another 

D 
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foe other judgment.debtors, we shall by passing tIlis Bill remove the distinction 
which now obtains in thiS' Province~a distinction for which I am unable to find 
any sufficient justification. 

II I trust r have said enoug~ tp show that this Bill, however imperfect, would 
'give some reliel at least in a: limited- dass of cases, and that no harm will be 
done if it is now passed into law, as it cannot bar the way to a more comprehen. 
sive measure in the fut~re, such as I trust would satisfy the Hon'ble Mr. Lee. 
Warner. 1n opposing the motion now before the Council I CliO assure Hon'ble 
Members that I 'have,not been actuated by any parentaUeeling towards this li~tle 
Il)~asure-' this ill-favoured thing '-merely because' it is mine own.' I have 
thought it IJlY d,oty to oppose the motion because the acceptance of it must 
c;l!d; in the rllip, of maI}Y, honest debtors~ the breakin~ ue of numerous households, 
ami wilh it tht'; ort';a\tlng of cpuntles5 hearts," 

I he (~Qn'bl~ SIR ANTONV MACDONNELL said :-" As I am a member of 
tllll $t';\/lct Committee I wish to offer a.few remarks which possibly mll), induce 
the- Hon1ble Mr. :t.e~Warner to-think that It, is not desirllble to press his motIOn. 
All the-Local Governments approve of the objl!ct of the Bill; they, all of them, 
think that there is a substantial eVil to be remedied, and they believe that the 
provisions of this Bill will go some distance towards that remedy. The Hon'ble 
Mr. f.ee·Warner thinks that these proVIsions do not go sufficiently'far, and he is 
apprehensive that, if this Bill IS allowed to pass, the opportumt), of the furthe.' 
ana more far·reaching measure of reform which he desires may not present 
itself; fh this 1 think my hon'ble ftiend' is mistaken. It has heen hitherto 
the custom for Our Government to subject itS" Codes of Procedure to 
peribdlcai re\>ision. Hithetto tlie Cud'll <If Civil' Procedure has been so revised 
a1' the end 01 ten years, and the time has now come f6r another l'eWSIOR of 
the- Code j and I ,believe I shall be borne out by the· Hon'ble tile Law Member 
wben 1 say that probably when a convenient opportunity presents itself tbeCivil 
Procedure Code will be again- tevised: When that revision takes place the 
whole questitln raised in this Bill wilt again 'come under the considerjltioR of the 
Government and the opportunity for proposing and' urging those large 
'measures of ref6rm Whfi:h the Hon'ble Mr. Lee-Warner desires, and whlC:b 
t for my own part am not ptepared to say are not DetleSsar', wiU' present itself. 
In the meantime this' httle Bill, which all'the tocal Govemments think 
desirable, wiH be in the nafore of tentative l~gislationJ frolU' the operation >Oi which 
we shalt be able to jbdge better than perhaps we can-now ~hl1edlrectioD in 
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which a' larger measure of reform is desirable, I have offered! this explanation 
1n the hope that it may mdu:C'e my hon'ble friend ttl reaonsidet' hi's motion." 

His Honour THE, LIEUTENANT.GovERN<:)R- said :-" I am not prepared to 
support this motion. II, is well known tha~ t. ellipresged my bearty approval 
of the pnnclple embodied in, this Bill at the time, and, even before, it was 
mtroduced,. and it seem~ to me thaI\! when' we have discovered a specific 
grIevance and have apphed a specific remedy, it is deSlTable thaI:! no time 
should: be lost in puttmg that remedy'mto action, even,although it lDay be true 
that there are other gnevances and other; remedies which, may, come before the 
CounCil atsomu future date. 

"With regard to section 174 of the Bengal Tenancy Act,. if the request had 
been made earhet" it might ha. ... e, beem possible' to obtain( more mformation 
as to the eKact nature. of'lts workmg.. The onlY'thmg n am able; to present my 
hon'ble fnend wit_h is 8. pas~age from the report ofl thA- Boa{dl of. Revenue, 
dated the 30th April, 1892, on' the workmg of the Tenancy Act up to date. in 
which the Board say :-

'Sfl Sectt"on 174 -The operation of th,s section is favourably spoken of, and It III 

suggested that it should be extended tb persons clalll'ling through a judgmen't·delitor." 

If AlId then we have what- the Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary G1io~e' has aiteady 
quoted, 'lJi8., the figures given in Mr. Handley's letter, as showing- the-num-
ber of cases in whlch.that· section bas been taken advantage of in tHe Nama 
distOot. It 90 happens that in the papers- which are before tHe Council diat 
I!tatement tS not pnnted so as- to' show wHat period His- figoreS' refer' to'. I' 
wrote therefoFe to Mr. Handley and learned from him tHat die figures 
in column 3 of the statement rl'ferred to the- period between January, 
1886, and December, J89Z, exrept for three of his Subordmate Courts; the 
records of· which were wanting. In those-seven years there wereinal\ 198'c:nres 
of this olaS!I-, or' in other words 16 pet cent. of the judgment-debtors 
applied to obtain permlssion- to' redeem- their property under section 174, 
We could, no doubt, "ith a little more ttouble, and'lf more time were- allowed, 
obtain furtheF- information as to the number and'c1ass of ca'Sesln- which- the 
seetioll' has been utilised in all Bengal, but I' dO" not' know that the statistics' 
would be very usefull 
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"It must be remembered that these are ~ales under the Tenancy Act in which 
the property of tenants was ~old for arrears, and, th~ tenancies bemg small, the 
arrears and amounts are small j but tbe Bill we are discussmg referb to ordinary 
15ales under the Civil Court, ana may apply to land or real property of ddler;mt 
kmds and will probably refer to much larger decrees and debts. It does not seem 
to me that there is any validity 10 the Hon'ble Member's objectIOn that we should 
not have one kind of procedure in the case of t.}!e debts of tenants and another 
kind m the case of debts of persons against whom decrees have been taken out 
1n the ordinary Civil Courts. It is known to the Members of Your Excellency's 
Executive Council that I have already made proposals for extending a similar 
procedure to a third class of cases, 1118., to sales in default of the payment 
of land-revenue. Under my proposal, the penalties are more numerous, 
more vaTiOUS and more severe than those in the Bill now before the 
CouncIl. I am not Imbued with the passIOn for Uniformity which influences 
some of the Members of Your Excellency's CounCil, and I think it is deCidedly 
desirable that we should have a different treatment as regards sales under the 
Tenancy Act, under the ordinary Civil Courts, and under the law dealing WIth 
default of revenue. 

" But, though I am not now prepared to support the mOLion before the 
CounCil, I must explain that up to YE'sterday I was fully prepared to support it, 
and it is only the fact that yesterday morning I received the amendments 
now to be conSidered which hlls prevented me from joining in the motion 
before you and in opposing the passing 1>£ the Bill in th ~ manner m which It has 
been brought before the Council by the Select Committee: I may say that we 
are under a considerable disadvantage in consequence of the delays which now 
frequently occur in the ,Legislative Department in laying information before us. 
It was on last Thursday that the Report of the Select Committee was 
presedted to us. The first ti:ne 1 saw it was in the Gazette of India of 
Saturday, and I did not receive the official copy of the Select Committee's 
Report till Monday. (t does not seem to me that It would have been 
difficult to have had that small quantity of matter printed at tbe Govern
ment Press and circulated to Members of CounCil on Thursday evening, and 
1 am sure that my hon'ble friend the Legal Member will admit that it is a 
great disadvantage to Members of Your Excellency's Council that they should 
have to conSider important questions of this kind at 50 short a notIce. On 
Saturday, as I have said, I saw the Report of the Select _CommIttee, and 
thought that the pr6posed procedure was absolutel, unworkable. Excellent as 
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the principle of the Bill was, it would have 'been wrecked if the faults in it had 
not been pointed out to the hon'ble promoter ·of the 'Bill apd amended in ~he 
form in which we now see them. The principle'being accepted, the important 
point In the procedure was to provide that the judgment-dehtor should be 
able to know exactly the su~ which he had to pay in order to redeem ,his 
property. The mode In which'the Select Committee proposed to give that in. 
formation was by referring him to the warrant of sale which is a document 
given by the 'judge to'the nazir or bailiff, and of which the public has no cog
nisance.'" 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL said that, with all respeot for. 
HIS Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, he desJI:ed to speak to a point of order, 
The motion before the Couned was that which the .Hon'ble Mr. Lee-Warner 
had placed' on the ~genda paper. He begged to submit that HIS Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor was not In order 10 referring to a draft section of the Bill" 
which was not now before the Council. 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said that he waS'referring to 
the Bill as it left the hands of the Select Committee. the consideration of wbose 
Report was now before the Counel!. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :-It might answer the 
Hon'ble Lieutenant-Governor's purpose if I were to say at once that the error 
was entirely my fault. When the amendment was proposed in Select Commit· 
tee we had not, the CadI: of Civil Procedure handy to refeno. As soon-as the 
Hon'ble Dr, Rashbehary Ghose'mentioned the point, steps were taken to set it 
nght by the notice of amendment on the paper." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said that the question- naW' before Council 
was the Hon'bl~ Mr. 4e-Warner's, mOUOA, 

His Honour THE LIEOTI!NANT-GOVERNOR said :-"' My object was' tci 
explain that the Bill. as it originilIly passed out of the Select Committee and 
as it now stands before the Council. was drawn out without due conSideration 
of the correct procedure, and that it was only when I saw these amendments 
that r satisfied myself that there was 00 reason for my opposing the further 
progress of the Bill. But, after wh<lt has been said by Sir Alexander Miller.-I 
do not prof-ose to make any further remarkll on this subject." 
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The Hon'ble MR. LEE-WARNER said :-" In view of the appeal and the 
a"5surance which has been addressed to me by the Hon'ble Sir Antony MacDon. 
nell, [ thmk it is quite unnecessary for me to enter into the matters of conlro
versy which have been raised or to go beyond the opinions of the Local Govern· 
ments which I have quoted. The position is rendered clearer by the two 
admiSSions which have been made by the Hon'ble the Law Member and the 
Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. The eVil which this BIll is designed to cure 
is fully admitted, and Dr. Ghose has described it\a.s one which under the present 
system results in the' breaking of countless hearts.' It has nevertheless been 
admitted that this Bill is not intended to apply to those who cannot pay the 
deposit, but that it is intended to apply to the apathetlo few who could 
have 'paid 'before their property was sold and can still raise the money.; And 
therefore we may still have cause to fear for the many hearts that will yet remam 
to be broken when this Bill becomes law. At the same time, after the various 
explanations which have been offered and with the assurance which the Hon'ble 
Sit Antony MacDonnell has given that he will see that the Government of India 
bereafter takes the opportunitY of reviewing the various remeaies suggested, 
and that they will conSider whether there are not adequate remedies t9 meet this 
grave evil, [ am tontent under the circumstance~ withdraw the amendment 
which I had proposed to make." 

The Motion was therefore Withdrawn. 

';rhe 'Hon'ble DR RASHBEHARY GHOSE moved that the following"'e" 
substituted for clause <b) of section 310A of the Cede of CiVil Procedure, 
p~oposed by section II of the Bill as amended :-

"(6) for payment to the decree-holder, the amount specified in the pr<!Clamation of 
sale as that for the recovery of which the sale was;ordered, less any amount 
which may, since the date of such proclamation of sale, bave beeD received 
by, the decree-bolder." 

He said :_U The object of the amendment may be explained in a very 
few words. As the revised Bill now stands, the judgment·debtor in order to be 
able to redeem his property must pay the amount specified in the warrant of exe
cution. Shortly after the Bill had been revised by the Select Committee 
this section-as HIS Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has pointed out-was 

• found to be unworkable. I therefore proposed, and the proposal was agreed 
to by the other Members of the Select Committee, that the words • proclamation 
of sale' should be substituted for the words • warrant of saJe.' The amend-, 
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ment also supplies an obvious omission. The proclamation of sale would no 
doubt tell the judgment.debtor the amount he must pay as tecoverable unde,!; 
the decree in order to save his property, but a portion of the amount due to 
the execution· creditor may have been paid by the judgment.debtor since the 
proclamatIOn or may have been levied by the executlon·credltor in one of the 
ordmary modes prescnbed by the Code of Civil Procedure fcSr the execution of 
decrees. The amendment accordmgly provides that credit should be given by 
the executlOn·credltor for any such amounts which may have been received by 
him." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER Said th~t before the next amend· 
ment was put he desired, with HIS Excellency's permission, to call the attention 
of the Council to another sligh t amendment which was necessary in the last line 
of the last paragraph of thiS section, and which was one of a purely conse· 
quential nature. He Wished to propose that the words" proclamation of sale" 
be substituted for the words "warrant of sale." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The l;lon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHQSE moved that in the'last paragraph 
of section 310A of the Code of Civil Procedure, proposed by section ~ of the 
Bill as amended, the words It and interest 1/ be inserted after" cost /I in line 3. 
JIe ,said that the object of the amendment was to supply an omiSSion in the 
Bill. Judgment·debts as a rule carry int!:rest, and somethmg must therefor!: 
be due to the execution-creditor' on account of interest whICh would not be 
included in the proclamation of sale. The object of the amendment was to 
supply thiS omission. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE then moved that the Bill, as 
amended, be passed. 

. HIS Honour THE lIEUTENANT.GOVERNOR said that he was heartily glad 
I 

that the Bill was now being passed, and he believed that it would do much good. 
lie only wished tei refer to two points with regard to which it might have to be 
amended hereafter. One was the use of the words "five per centum of the 
purchase.mon~." He thought it unfortunate that the Select Committee had 
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not atcepted the suggestion of the Madras Government that for those words the 
words" one-twentieth of the purchase.money" should be substituted. The words 
" five per centum" would be connected in the human mind with a period of time, 
and it was not improbable that Munsl[s and Subordinate Judges w6uld under
stand it to mean five per cent. per annum up to the time the debtor paid the 
money. His Honour thought it well to mention this point so that attention 
might be drawn to it, so that it might be made clear what the correct meaning of 
the passage was. 

"Then, too, it was unfortunate that there was not another clause inserted 
specifying the defimte procedure by which the judgment.debtor should be able 
to go into Court and obtam a certified statement of the '1mount he had to pay. 
The proclamation was a paper which was hung up at the door of the munslfi 
and might easily be blown away or torn u·p. The judgment-debtor might be 
unable to obtain the information it contalOed, and there might be some subse. 
quent expenses to be added, and the technicahty of our Courts was such that 
if a debtor came inlo Court offenngto pay, say, Rs. 1,121-9.6, and the Court 
was able to reply that thiS was indeed the figure named in the proclamation, but 
that the costs of the sale and interest up to date had raised the total to, say. 
Rs. 1.131-15-3, there was a great probability that his application would be 
thrown out and his opportunity of redeeming his property would be lost. It 
would the,relore have been more convenient if there had been a procedure by 
wbich be would be ~ble to apply to the Court for such information. With the 
exc~ption of those slight deficiencies in procedure, which would probably have to' 
be amended the next time the Code came under revision, HIS Honour was 
sure that the Bill would be useful, and he heartily and entirely approved of th~ 
p'rinciple wbicb it involved. 

Tbe Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDEI1- MILLER said that the point was considered 
in Select Committee, and tbe view of the Select Committee was that, on paying 
tbe sums included in the proclamation of sale, a man could redeem his property 
without being obliged to pay for the purposes of redemption those small suma 
for costs or otherwise incurred afterwards. but that these migbt be recovered 
from hrm in the ordinary way. That was the meaning of the last clause in the 

section. 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT~GOVERNOR said tbat his ,fear was that it 
was not quite specific enough. 
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The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL said he hoped he would be 
allowed to speak to a point of order. The motion before the Council was that 
the Bill should now be passed. Much of what had fallen from HIS' Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor was of a • contentious nature, which would, if the rules 
allowed, call for a reply. But he thought it was undesirable that a lhscussion of 
this nature should be raised at this stage of the proceedings. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
,. 

INDIAN STAMP ACT, 1879, AMENDMENT SILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND presented the Report of the Seiect Com
mittee on the BII! to amend the Indian Stamp Act, 1879, With respect to Pohcies 
of Sea-insurance and Sale-certificates. He said he Wished to draw the attention 
of the Council to the prinCipal amendment made by the Select Committee, 
VIS., the introduction of a definition from the Engh$h Stamp Act of the words 
"sea-insurance n. The advantage of the defimtion lay in the fact that sea
insurance also included rwer-insurance and that by its adoption in the Bill the 
provISions of the law relating to sea-Insuranoe were extended to river-tnsurance; 
an existing mercantile practice being thus placed beyond doubt as to its legality. 

PRISONERS ACT, 1871, AMENDMENT B.ILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER presented the Report, of the 
~elect Committee on the Bill to amend the Prisoners Act, 1871. 

INDIAN TARIF.F BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved for leave to Introduce a Bill to 
amend the law relating to Customs-duties, and for other purposes. He said :-

If Six years ago it was my fate, in this Chamber, to propose to the Legisla
tive Council of Your Excellency the last measure of purely fiscallegtslation 
by which it·was sought to improve the general resources of the Government. 
At. that time I laid before the Councll a review of recent finance, m which 1 
showed, shortly, that within abololt four years we had been called upon to enhance 
our expenditure by nearly Rx. 1,200,000, in consequence of increase of the 
army and of mihtary measures adopted on the North-West Frontier, nearly 
Rx. 1,800,000 in consequence of the annexatIOn of Upper Burma, and nearly 
Rx. 1,800,000 in consequence of increase of exchange charges. These increases 

F 
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pf expenditure we had dUrIng that period met by imposition of Income Tax, by 
absorption of the Famine Grant, and by curtailment of the revenue assigned to 
provincial purposes. 

" We found ourselves then at the end of our eXisting resources. Exchange 
was still falling, opium revenue was showing signs of diminution, and the pro
ductiveness.of Railways was for the time decreasing. We came before the 
Council, therefore, to justify an increase in the Salt-duty which we had imposed 
within our legal powers, and to ask for further powers of taxation, namely, in 
respect of petroleum. 

" I then laid before the Council a short review of current finance, in which 
I addressed myself in part to the question 01 the extent to which we had per
mitted increase of expenditure in matters within our control. I shewed that 
that increase amounted for ten years to only Rx. 200,000 a year, and it was im. 
possible for us, I urged, to have discharged the duties of a civilized Government 
in India without admittmg at least this amount of increase to our expenditure . 

.. To-day 1 come before the Council with a much more serIOUS proposal, 
but based upon the same grounds. Agam our revenlJe is falling &enously 
short of our expenditure, but of this there is now one cause, and one cause only. 
It is ,that the fall In the value of the rupee has of late been increasing the 
burden ol'our sterhng payments in a ratiO which far outstrIpS any pOSSible in_ 
crease to be hoped for In our revenues. And as exchange, and exchange only, 
is the burden of my song, I have had some figures prepared whIch WIll shew~ 
with reference to· thiS item, the extent to which the charge has affected our 
financial-positIOn in the past, and the acute degree to which we are suffering 
from It in the present. The figures I produce cover the finance of sixteen 
years j but they are drawn up In such a condensed form that I trust I shall be 
able to give a sufficiently accurate idea of my subject without wearymg the 
Council with a long array of figures. 

" It will be observed from the statement of net accounts- which I have laid 
before the Council that I exhibit the accounts of each year in twelve figures 
only. The first three of these give the net totals of revenue (without regard 
to exchange) under three heads, wis., (I) our ordinary Revenue heads, (2) the 
Post Office and Telegraph, and (3) the Railways. Then follow, for each year, 
eight figUles giving the net totals of our E'xpendlture, also without reference to 
exchange. And then I shew the surplus as it would have stood had our rupee 
remained continually at its old nominal (though very rarely real) value of two 
shillings. 

• YltlI A ppeodlL 
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"I then shew, in a single figure, the effect of the exchange charge upon the 
In on. year there wao a defiCIt eve •• xcludlng year's account, converting the surplus in 

.. change. seven cases out of sixteen into a more or 
less heavy deficit. 

" r ask the Council to bear with me while I use these figures to shew in 
as simple a form as possible what the real increase of revenue and expendIture 
has been in tbe past, and while I try to satisfy them that It is 1I0t from any 
cause aVOIdable by our own efforts, or by reason of any laxity either in deve. 
loping revenue or in controlling expenditure, that we come before them to. 
day to ask for increased powers of taxation. 

"Analysis ofrecent Aecounls. 
" The first line in the statement which I have placed 111 the hands of 

Hon'ble Members shews that the net REVENUE of the Empire (i.e., the 
ord11lary Revenue, after meeting charges of co\lection and the like) has steadily 
increased from Rx. 46,000,000 to over Rx. 53,000,000, giving an average 
increase of over Rx. 400,000 a year, besides the addition of the revenue of 
Upper Burma. 

.. Passing to details under this head, we find that the Land Revenue, steady 
at about Rx. 10,000,000 for the half of the period, has lately been rising, 
and its standard is now about Rx. 3,000,000 higher, of which about Rx. 600,000' 
is due to Upper Burma. Re·settlement operations are active 111 several of the 
provinces, and continued increasel may be expected under this head. Salt, 
which stood at Rx. 6,300,000 at the beginning of the period, may now be 
stated at over Rx. 7,500,000 For SIX years in the mIddle of our statistics, the 
figures stand at a comparatively low figure, as the salt.duty was lowered 111 March, 
1882, but was aga11l raised in January, 1888. The Revenue from General 
Stamps gradually rose from Rx. 826,000 in 1878'79 to Rx. 1,304,000 in 
1893'94. The Court1"ees revenue, which also shews a great rise, is necessarily 
accompanied with increase of expenditure, and will be noticed in connectIOn 
with the Expenditure on Law and Justice. E"cise shews a remarkable mcrease. 
It stood at Rx. 2,500,000 in 1878'79, and the figure has now all but doubled. 
No branch of revenue administration has during the period under review received 
greater attention:than this. Practically a new era of excise administration set 
in, in Bombay, at the beginning of this period, and the principles first adopted 
there were introduced with similar succes!l in Madras; in other provinces 
also the restrictIve measures, which a closer administration has enabled the 
Local Governments to carry into effect, ha·ve led to a great restrictIOn of illicit 
consumption concurrently with considerable increase of revenue. Customs reve· 
nues and Assessed laxls have been levied at nearly the same rates for the last 
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eight year~ (except for the Petroleum.duty, which now produces Rx. aoo,ooo), 
bllt the returns have shewn an almost regular Increase. The For,st Department 
at the beginning of the penod produced a net return of only Rx. 150,000, but 
now brings us in Rx. 600,000 or Rx. 700,000, besIdes having effected an 
increased accumlllatlOn of Forest ,wt'alth throughout India. Oprum alone of all 
the heads of revenue shews a-decteasing productiveness, and that IS due to 
caUses which he beyond our control. At the beginning' of oUf period we got a 
net revenue of Rx. 8,000,000, but lately we are oblIged to regard Rx. ,6,000,000 

all a fairly good year. It is almo)!t entirely In the dIminution of the number of 
chests exported, and only to a small extent in that of the prICe obtained, that 
this falling off has occurreli. 

, "The second line of the stateml)nt sbews the net working of the POST 

P~FICE, Telegraph and ,Mint Departments. For the first half of the period 
under reVIew, thes& Department$, combined, failed to pay their way; but during 
the last half they have ~hewn a small but increaslOg surplus. 

"The next line, shewing the net revenue obtained from the working of 
the RAILWAYS, also shews a most satIsfactory progress. It must be remem. 
bered that the aCCoullt is charg!ld witl;! the interest upon the capItal expended 
on CQnstruction, both. of the Uijopened as well as of the opened lines. 
Cha~es in accountlOg, arislOg ~n connectIOn with the transfer of the East 
IndiaIl Railw.y ;lod other transaction~, destroy the usefulness, for compariSon, 
of the figures in th" first two y,ars of the period covered by thi: ,statement; but 
for the rest of the time, the figures may be taken as compiled 00 the same baSIS, 
and they shew a sllbstantial, though irregular, Increase in the railway retllrns. 
I regret to say that 1 shall have to 'shew, later on, that the whole of this 
adyantage, and more, ;s swept away by the increase in thll exchange. upon the 
sterling interes~ which we have tQ pay in respect ot the Guaranteed Companies 
ljJIll their successors. • 

"We pass to the Expenditure sid!: of our accounts, in which the first hne 
shews the ch.rge for INT~REsr. The burden of interest, It Will be seen, has 'Very 
greatly dlm\n$shed. for the same reaSon as !s mentioned in speaking of the 
~lway revenue, tbe first two year!?,' figures have 10 he left out of account in the 
comparison; but dUring the rest of the period under review the charges have 
regularly diminished, except 10 the year 1887-88, In which a high 4harge came 
in\:Q the English accounts in cOijnection with the conversIOn 01 4 per cent. into 
sl per cent. stock and. the alteration in the dlltes of interest payment. TWs 
continual dimilllltipn4 th\lugh'lJot due.to actual discharge of debt, arises frOPl an 
operation wluch is practically equivalent to it: the funds which would otherwise 
h",yC'l been uf;ed for discharge of debt have been actually used in con$trucUon 01 
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Railways, and the interest charge not only transferred to the Railway account 
but actually met-and, as just pomted out, more than met-by the Railway 
.earnings. 

"The next hnes shew the expenditure on ADMINISTRATION, and It is under 
this head and under that of Army Services that I have to answer the question 
what we have done with our mcreasmg revenues. The admmlstration charges' as 
a whole have mcreased from Rx 10,657,000 to Rx. 14,754,000, but It is better 
to consider them in the detail shewn In the account at the bottom of the page. 

II The first head is the General Administration of the country down to and 
including the distric~ officers and their subordmates. The whole charge has 
increased from almost exactly Rx. 3,000,000 to almost exaetI~ Rx. 4,000,000, 
but, about Rx. 350,000 of thiS, between the years 1885-86 and 188687, is due 
to a change in claSSification, which on the revenue side appears under Land 
Revenue. We do our best to llVOld such changes, as they destroy the"value Of 
our accounts for comparative purposes, but changes are occasionally mtroduced by 
administrative measures, and even by legislative measures, which necessitate 
consequent alteratIOns in our accounts If they are to shew the real facts of expend
iture. The total mcrease of expenditure, therefore, IS only Rx. 650,000, or a 
little over Rx. 40,000 a year. To examme the detail of It would be tedious. 
and 1 feel sure that no one whose personal experience includes the India Of 
1878 and the India of 1894 will consider that all' increase of a little over 20 
per cent. m the cost of admlUlstratlon, which It must be remembered mcludes 
the cost of a new province, in any way measures the progress recorded during 
the ,interval. 

" The increased cost under the next head, La'11l and Justtce, is only 
Rx. 450,000. The revenue by Conrt-fees has increased during the same periOd 
by Rx. 8:30,000. Although this last Item includes a good deal of revenue which 
has no connection with the Courts charged under Law and Justice, the figures' 
may be taken as provmg that Law and Justice are not an increasing burden 
on the finanC'es of the country. PolIce charges have increased, If we exclude 
Upper Burma, from Rx. 2,:310,000 to Rx. 2,930,000. lncreasedexpenditureunder 
thiS head has been forced by many considerations upon all the Governments, 
and the limit of increase is not yet reached. Elaborate enquines made by 
special commiSSIOns in recent years have shewn the necessity of improving the 
workmg of the police and increasing the strength of the force, and measures are 
being taken in nearly every Province to carry the proposals of the several Com
missions Into effect. An increase of So per cent. in Education charges and of a 
moderate amount under Medical represent expenditure which goes directly to 
the adv~ntage of the people of India. The PolitICal expenditure has increased 

G 
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from Rx. 450,o~0 to Rx. 820,ooo-an increase which is chiefly due to the neces
sities arising out of the extension of our North-Western and Eastern frontier. 
Political subsidies, political expeditions,-ranging from the Afghan Delimitation, 
which cost over half a million, to minot' expeditIOns and missions which occur 
every year,-and charges for refugees and State prIsoners all enter into and 
increase the expenditure under this head. 

"The Non-effective administration charges-that is, the Political allow
ances and Service pensions and Leave alIowances-remained very steady at 
about Rx. 2,800,000 from 1880.81 to 1889'90. Before that penod the figures are 
affected by transfer of certain charges which used to be taken under Interest, but 
by the abolition of service funds came under direct payment by the Government. 
The expenditure tends slightly to increase, and that Increase has been sOJlle 
what more marked during the last three years, partly by reason of the failing off 
in the receipts of the abolished mlhtary funds al\d partly by the Improved terms 
as to exchange given to the recIpients in England of rupee pensIOns and 
furlough allowances. 

"The next head-that of FAMINE-includes, besides what is usually a 
sma:1I amount of actual famine expenditure, the grant which we make out of our 
surplus revenues, when we have any, towards protective IrrigatIOn and protective 
railways. We have at present a compulsory expenjiture under the last category 
of about Rx. 380,000 towards the loss accrumg to Government on account of 
the Bengal·Nagpur and Indian Midland Railways, ThiS amount IS now shewn 
in the Railway account, but the balance of Rx. J ,500,000, after thiS loss is met, is 
usej, whl'n we are able to afford it, for actual cohstruction of railways and canals. 
We made the full grant in the five years beginning 1881·82: thereafter for five 
years the state of our accounts compelled us greatly to hmit the grant; but the 
improvement in revenue and in exchange enabled us to make the full grant 
in 1891-92, 1892-93 and 1893'94-

"The next head In our statement includes the IRRIGATION charges. 
This expenditure IS directly productive of benefit to agriculture. Includmg the 
charge for interest upon capital expended upon major works, the expenditure 
has risen from about Rx. 900,000 at the beginning of tbe period to 
Rx. 1,390,000 at the end of it; but on the other hand, the amount of land
revenue which the Major Works have brought in (in which is not separately 
shewn in these statements, though it is separately shewn in our accounts) has 
increased during the same period from Rx. 450,000 to Rx. 700,000. We do 
not attempt to reckon in our accounts the similar benefit arising from the Minor 
Works. 

Of The next line is RAILWAY CAPITAL expenditure, with a few small Rail. 
way Items which are not stnctly speaking capital. The heavy charges at the 
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beginning of the penod represent the construction of frontier Railways. Latterly 
the expenditure, excluding some Provincial expenditure on Ratlway Construc
tIOn, has been confined to the Railway Direction establishments of the Govern-
ment, the purchase of land for Subsidized compames and Surveys for projected 
railways. The burden of these charges IS Rx. 200,000 to Rx. 3°0,000. 

"For the explanation of the MILITARV EXPENDITURE I must first of 
all refer to the statement at the bottom of the page which distingUIshes 
between normal expenditure and war expenditure. The period under review 
contams two wars,-one In Afgamstan and one in Burma, besides minor expedi
tions i and also large charges In recent years on account of • Special Defence' 
works. The, figures which have to be explained are those which remain after 
the ellmmation of these special charges. 

II The effective charges of the Army have increased in the sixteen years 
from about Rx. IJ,OOO,Ooo to Rx. 16,000,000. The general explanation of this 
increase is (1) Increase of British army by 9,255 officers and men, and of 
Native army by 20,765 officers and men: involvmg increase of all establish
ments and of charges for clothmg, feedmg and equipment generally, and 
also for warhke stores; (II) Fall i'n exchange. The pay of the British soldier 
IS fixed at sterling rates; and the difference on this account alone, between the 
pay of the present strength of non-commissIOned officers and men, at the rates 
they r('celVed in 1878'79 and those they received in 1893-94, amounts to 
Rx. 863,000 (III) Occupation of new territory, vis., Upper Burma, Gilgit 
and Baluchistan. (IV) More elaborate and SCientific and consequently greatly 
more expensive armaments. (V) Development of the Volunteer forces. (VI) 
Increase m the price of food-supplies in India. (VII) In England, introduc-. 
bon of the grant of deferred pay. 

"The Military Work.f charges were at the beginning of the period under 
review fixed at Rx. 1,000,000 a year, but recently it has been necessary to 
increase the amount to meet the requirements of Upper Burma. 

" General fillanctal position as affected lJy exchange • 

.. So far, I have been deahng with the accounts apart from any question 
of exchange, and the summary of the accounts so stated is shewn in a separate 
line of O1y statement as the Surplus excludmg exchange. This surplus neces
sanly varies {rom year to year, as \\e have bad or good revenue years, or as we 
have or have not special expenditure. It is easy, however, to shew at what 
figure the surplus thus stated (always ~cluding exchange) would have stood 
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apart from certain special and very variable expenditure; and, as it is useful for 
my present purpose. to thus set It fOTth. I shew the following figures ,_ 

SPBCUZ. EXP8'HDI'J'uaB 

Year. SUrpl1U in Surplus apart 
Accounts. 

War cbal"gt"s and Railway capital from 'pecl., 
In ezcess of Famine. E&peDdJtare. 

special defences Rx 250,000. (0) 

1878-79 s,a5a 600 -30 313 6,135 
J 879-80 · . 1.729 4,6so 1,563 104 8,026 
1880-81 .' -1,358 8,101 a,140 35 8,918 
I 88r-8a . 6, r07 -877 asa 1,568 ,/,050 
188a-83 · 3.791 609 493 1,495 6,388 
1883-84 5,194 63 -501 1.523 6,279 
1884-85 · a,965 16z 151 1,548 4,826 
1885-86 · .,263 2,726 525 1,500 6,014 
1886-87 · 5,534 270 73 461 6,337 
1'887-88 3,584 446 -73 377 4.988(6) 
1888-89 · · 5,9°4 1,055 - 129 509 7,339 1889-90 · · 8,736 11021 -27 1,062 10,792 
1890-91 · · 8,568 832 -70 1,08a 10,41:1 
189t-92 · · 7. 262 1,266 38 I,!)OO 10,066 
1892'93 8,842 639 107 1,500 11,088 
1893-94 · 8,040 601 -39 1,500 10,Ioa 

{a} These figureIt IPclude the loss on certam RaJlwa~ cbarged In the Ralhr.y Aacount. 

(b) After aJloWJDg fer a payment. of £'746,000 ander Interest 10 COQDectrOD wIth COD"JerSIOD 01' debt 

.. My obJect in bringing out the figures In thiS farm is to deduce from them 
what I may tall the general financial position, apart from the fluctuations of 
revenue and· expenditure due to peculiar circumstan-ces of each year. The 
measures which J have to propose to the Council are measu,res of a permanent 
character, and I could not jusufy them if I were merely to set forth the .actual or 
the estimated Revenue and Expenditure of any gIVen year. This is not the 
time when the CounCIl deals in detail with the figures of particular years, and 
I now use the detaIls which I have presented for the purpose of ehmlllatin&, from 
them the varying features of successive years, and stating what I descdbe as the 
general financial position, not varying Irregularly from year to year, but gradually 
altermg for better or worse during the whole period under eel·jew. 

"With tbis object I ask attention now to the figures in the last 'column 
of the statement just set forth, which show the surplus which our ordinary revenue 
account gave us hefore we met the exchange charges and the! tharges of war 
and of famine. At the begmning of the sixteen.year period that 'surplus was 
Rx. 8,000,000, gradually coming down, by remission of Customs-duties, to 
Rx. 6,000,000. In 1884-85, by a serious failure in opium. it came dowQ 
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below,Rx.'5,OOo,GOOlj but in ,the nellt:twD yeal:li the (igures again stood-atover 
:Rx.<6jOOoj ooo. ,In >1887-88, .there came l,Ipon ,us ,a heavy charge for ~n im;rease 
to the army necessitated by our new '~iht;lr.y ,rela~lans to the,No~th-West~r~ 
and to the Eastern Frontiers j and the surplus fell to Rx. 4,988.000. We now 
took measures 'for the' Increase of our revenue. 'The ·tax on salt was increased, 
an Import.duty placed on kerOSine and patwari~cess partly re-imposed in the 
,North-West P~ovin,ces. Moreover. l,J'pper Burma b~gan to bring reven)le into 
pur account, and ne,w land-revenue settlements began to increase the returns 
under that, ,our main head of revenue. The ,result was shewn in O\lr quickly 
attaining a standard of revenlle which enables us to state our recent surplus, 
Jln,der the conditionslalready stated, at over Rx. 10.000,000. -

II Ass\.Iming. ,the~efore. that,we are bound to set aside, as a famine r~serve. 
abo\.lt,Rx. 1,500.000 of our excess revenue. and assuming further that exchange 
,were to stand at IS.,8d., so that we would have to pay about Rx. 3,200,000 for 
the remittance of O\.lr ,English demands .(amounting now to about £16,000,000), 
the.history pf the last sixteen years wQuld shew. ~part from war charges,- " 

.'1) .for l1ine yea,ts a surplus dimil!j~hlng fWIlI .Rx. 3.300.QoO to·Rx. 
1,300,000 ; . 

(2) in.the evil Ylfar 1887.88 a ,practical equilibrium (surplus of only 
Rit. 2!l8,000); 

"(3) $ina,e then, a _ su~plus beginning with Rx. 2,600,000 in 1888-89 and 
standing ill subsequent years at RX'5,30o,000. 

".But now I draw attention to what has actually happened. The exchange 
charges, instead of ,remaining at abo\lt Rx. 3,200,000, have since 1884-85 
steadily, increased,. the ,actual excess over this ligure bemg. as ,will be seen from 
the figures in my,net state!1lent in the hne mll~ked X-~xchange-

Rx. Rx. 
1884.85 152,000 1889'90 • 2,924,000 
1885.86 865,°00 189°'91 • 1,680.000 
1886.81 • ',156.°00 1891"9" 3,594,000 

.1887,88 • <',412.POO 1892.-93 " 6,415.090 
>1888·89 2667,000 18\13'94 6.'135,000 
",In short, since 1887.88, while Qur surplus of reVenue. after pro,viding for 

the famine res,erve a.nd for exchange at 1$. 8d •• but before providmg war charges, 
had risen from Rx. 11.600,000 to Rx-. 5\300.°00. the fall in the exchange h_as 
thrown ,upon IIS.an additioD;U charge rising frqm RX.,2,667.000 to,Rx. 6.435.000. 
In fac;t. the, exchange charge was ju~t :within our r~so~rces in ,,888,89. but it 
is ahead of, ijS , now (tb.at, i,s, .,in ,tPe ,6,qdget ,Esti.m;ltes ,pf 1893-94,) 1>y 
Rx. 1.135.OQo. 

H 
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rr There were two or three intermediate years in which the charge for 
exchange was not advancing as fast as the revenue, and the fact enabled us to 
close the year with actual surpluses, namely:-

Rx. Rx. 
IS89-90 • 3,612'000}Or, as they 1Iould have stood {a,174,oOO 
1890:91 • 3,688,000 had the full famine reserve 3,270,000 
1891-92 • 468,000 been charged off • • 468,000 

~, But the hope that this cessation, or at least diminution in the rate, of the 
fall of the rupee gave us, has been dissipated by the experience of the past two 
years, and the charge for exchange has agam overtaken anq eVen passed the 
improvement of revenue which we can set agamst it. 

"Even in thus stating our available revenue as falling by Rx. 1,135,000 
behind the increas.ing burden of exchange. we are taking the rupee (as just 
JIlentioned) at its figure of last March, vit:., u. :aid. The highest at which we 
can really put it now is, s. :ad., and it is a question 1£ even that is not for the 
nel!t year a sanguine estimate. We may reckon every farthing of fall, under 
present circum.stances, as involving a charge, in the remittance account alone. 
of Rx. 450,000, sO that our defiCiency' of last March, Rx. 1,135.000, becomes, by 
the fall of exchange to IS. ~d., dUring the present year; abqut Rx. 2.485,000. 

" In all this it must. be remembered we are leaving war charges out of 
account. In our situation in India these charges are unavoidable, and the 

DefiCit excludmg war cbarges • 
Add war charges • • • 

TOTAL 

R:r. Budget of 1893-94 provided Rx. 601,000 
1,135,000 on their account, and thus shewed a 

601,000 deficit considerably larger than the Rx. 
1,73

6
,000 1,135,000 which I have above set forth. 

Deduct a difference chlefty doe to the 
.tem called" gal. by exchange" 14',000 If we take these charges into account (I 

DeSclt of Budget • 1,595,000 trust they will be less in future), our 
deficit with the rupee at IS. 2d. would be 
about Rx, 3.000,000 • 

.. E"'hange CompensatIon to European Officers • 
.. There is another serious burden, arising from this same fall in the value 

of the rupee, which we have to bear, namely, the compensation which we have 
to pay to our European service's for the fall in the exchange value of their 
salaries. The necessity for this had been pressing itself upon the Government 
for some time, and it was only with some hesitation that the Government 
decided, when the Budget Estimates last year l\ere under consideration, that 
the decision on the que~tion must be put off, until the settlement of the 
currency measures then under consideration of the Herschell Committee. 
Whf'1t these measures were settled, the announcement was made that an 
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allowance would be made to the class of Government officers to which i have 
referred, of which the amount would be equivalent to the remittance of half their 
salaries (up to a m.tXImum of £1,000) at an exchange of IS. 6d. 

" In justificatIOn of the necessIty and pohcy BE this measure of lImIted com. 
pensation, I wish to quote two or three weighty opIlllons, carefully guardmg 
myself against any mere official utterance, whIch mIght under the circumstances 
be consIdered to be affected by personal considerations. The first is an extract 
from the address of the spokesman of the deputation to Lord Lansdowne of 
February 3rd, 1893, which declared itself as representing merchants, trader!!, 
shipowners, bankers, landowners, producers, manufacturers, importers and 
exporters, and which certainly dId not contain a single European official 
member'-

I My Lord, we freely confess to a strong feelmg of sympathy With the servants of 
Government who find their incomes dally dwmdlmg, and who In consequence are in some 
cases put to severe straits, such as Me calculated to do serIous injury to the effiCiency of 
tbe administration Vie realise, in fact, that it will be absolutely impossIble for Govern
ment to carryon the admmistratlon on the present terms. We are strongly convinced, 
how~ver, that the adjustment of salaries and all other adjustments can only be properly 
effected by the reform of a currency system which has gradually, but WIth mcreasmg rapid. 
Ity, brought the country to the present pass.' 

" The Herschell Committee, whose standpoint was a purely impartial one, 
reported on the same subject as follows :- ' 

'17 The difficulties whIch the Indian Government have In meeting the Home charges 

Servants of Government. 
are aggravated by the fact that the fall in 
"exchange has led to claims on the part of their 

officers, ciVIl and military, who receive salanes 10 rupees, to some compensation for the 
loss which they sustain owing to the fall In exchange. Many of those officials are under 
the necessity of remitting a considerable portion of their IDcome to thIS country for the 
support of their families and the education of their chIldren. It has been saId that prices 
have fallen in thiS country during the last fifteen .years, and that a smaller sterlmg remit
tance WIll now purchase more than formerly. ThiS IS no doubt to some extent true, but it 
does not apply to all pnces. It is.a matter of dispute how far the fall of prices in thiS 
country compensates for the smaller sterhng remittance whIch the same number of rupees 
will procure j' hut it is certam that, when due allowance has been made for this, the pur
chaslOg power of the incomes of [ndlan officl.1ls has been !argely reduced. 

I 18 It appears that some European employers have felt themselves bound to make 

Practtce of private employm. 
an allawance to the Europeans in their service 
in India sufficient to counterbalance to some 

extent the los8 which they experience owmg to the fall 01 the rupee, and there can be 
little doubt that even in eltistIng circumstances, and still more If the fall of exchange 
contlOues, the Government of India cannot lunl a deaf ear ttl the appeals of their servants 
for SImIlar treatment without the danger of enltendering serious dIscontent, apart frpm 
the question whether such appeal& are Jnst and reasonable,' 
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.. The cost of this exchange compensation for the ~eat 1893-94 ,may be 
stated as follows :~ 

,Imperial. ,lIr0'9",.laI. TotaL 
Rx. Rx. Rx. 

The CivirServices 83,400 202,900 286,300 
The Military Services 253,~00 263,800 
Pubbc Works Department 53,900 :19,400 '83,300 

,- - .-
,401,100 232,300 633,400 

The compensation ha.s been calculated ,this year upon an eX<.hange a little better 
than IS. 3d., and for next year we shall likely, at the best, have to calculate it 
upon an exchange of IS. 2d. ; the charge for next year is at present estimated at 
a:bout Rx. 680,000 for Imperial, and about Rx. 40:),000 for Pro~incial. The 
whole of this is of course a burden upon our resources In one way or another, 
although, by the operatIon of the provincIal system, part df It is provided for 
without ImmedIate demand upon our avaIlable revenues, or 'immedIate inclusion 
'in our stated deficit. -

., Proposed Import-duties. 

II We are therefore f.tce to face.with a deficit, all told,'of 31 crores, which, 
as I trust I have cOIIvinced the CouncIl, is wholly due to ,the deterioratIon of 
position caused by the fall of exchange dunng the last two or three years. 

" It IS hopeless to attem pt to mt:et thIS posItion without increasmg our 
revenu~, and the Government have anxio'usly considered the best way in which 
they might seek for' that -increase. They are aided in this matter by the deli
berations of the HerscheU' Committee, who enquired into the possibilIties of fur
thet taxatton in India, and passed in review all the sources of revenue suggested 
to'them. 'They stated their conclu.sion ,upon the,evldence ,relating to ,Import
duties in the following paragraph :-

• 39 • .of all the suggested .methods of adding to the revenue,' the 'fe.imposition of 

Imporl-dutl .. 
,import·dutles lWould, accordmg to the evidence 
,before, us, excite the least opposition, indeed, 

It is said that It would even be popular. The duties on ,cetton goods have, however, 
only recently heen 'abolished. They were the subject of vehement attack in this country. 
Any attempt to ire-Impose them would meet With great opposItion. Alld it cannot be 
denied that the.re-unpositlon of SlIcb duties would provoke a demand for a countervaIling 
eXCise upon an. co'ton goods manufactured In India. Although such au excise.duty might 
be collected .. ithout serious difficulty in respect of goods manufactured in the cotton mills 
of Bombay sndelsewhere, It i§ alleged that it would be wholly impracbcab\e' to enforce it 
generally ill view of the extent to which the manufacture of cotton goods 00 a &mali scale 
prevails throughouf India.' 
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" With the opinion that the revival of the Import· duties IS the best ll!e~iDs 
of recovery~or partial recovery-open to us, the Government of India thoroughly 
concur. The measure opens to us not only an additional revenue, but an addi
tional source of revenue, and our present pOSItion is unfortunately such that we 
cannot with any certainty claim finality for our present fiscal measures. We 
have entered upon a struggle with the falling rupee, and, however strong may be 
our hopes of ultimate success. every day has shewn more clearly that the haven, 
of rest IS not to be reached witliont arduous efforts and prolonged anXietIes. 
To add increased pressure to some of onr existmg taxes is a policy that might 
be pursued If we had to tide over a temporary difficulty out of which we saw an, 
early escape; but it is a policy which would not meet either our present or our 
pOSSible future difficulties. ' 

" The proposal, therefore, whIch on the part o{ the Government of India. 
I have to lay before the Legislattve Council, IS that we should take power 
to levy ImpOtt-duties, at the rate except m a few cases, of five per cent, Her 
Majesty's Government agree with the Government of India in thinking tha~ 
it IS undes1£abbe,.at the first mtroductlon at least, to impose a higher duty than 
this j but they are not prepared at present tOJ sa;nctlon the inclusion of. Cotton 
Yarns or Cotton Fabrics among the artLdes declared hable to duty. 

" Cotton-dulles. 
" Under these circumstances I do not propose to discuss the question of, 

Cotton-duties. I am anxious, however, that ~he real fiscal qtlestion.s anslt'lg in 
IUlnneetion with them should be fully understood. The levy of a, countervalhng 
Excise.duty upon Indian manufactures is sometimes statea as part of the 
Cotton.duty policy. It is no doubt pOSSible for us to levy such a dutl' on the 
manuf.actl.lres in the cotton mills that he withm Bntish India, but cotton mills 
h;lve been erected also wltlun Native Territory, an\i on the manufactures there 
no excise.duty, cat!, be leVled by. us. We might, of course, estabhsh frontier 
customs posts:, and levy duty on cotton manufactures passing them, but such 
frontier posts are 0pen to the ve'C.y strongest objection, and, after for a long, 
time preaching free transit to Native States, it would 'be impossible for US, for 
vesy shame, quite apart from the intrinsic objectionableness of the measure, to 
adopt a comtrary policy on our own aCCQunt. On th,e other hand, if we excise 
our OWn manufactures, and de- ROt excise those of Native States, we obviousry; • 
protect a foreign industry agalRst our own, besides raising all sorts of difficul ties 
in the matter of grantmg. drawbacks when, Nabve manufactures are exported 
from British ports. In allY case, it Will be obvious that we can levy' no excise
duty upon the manufactures of hand looms. 
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" It is, therefore, well to clear the way by pointing. out that the question of 
evying dUlles on cotton goods is the questIOn of levying Import.duties only, and 
not of levying also an excise on Local Manufactures. 

II History of Import Tariff. 

" Up till the time of the Mutmy the general rate of import-duties levied in 
India was 5 per cent., but that' event rendered it necessary to increase the rate 
to 10 per cent. In 1864 the rate was lowered to 71 per cent, with an imphed 
understandmg that it would be further reduced to 5 per cent. when the state 
of the finances permitted. This time arrived only in 1875, when what may be 
cal1ed a general tanff leform took place. The whole subject was referred to a 
Committee, of which the PreSident was Mr. Alonzo Money of the Board of 
Revenue in Calcutta, and whose members were three Civil Servants, Mr. Lane, 
of Calcutta, Mr. Dalzell, of Madras, and Mr. Hope, of Bombay, and two mer. 
chants, Mr. Bullen Smith, who was, I beheve, a former President, and Mr. 
Murray, who was the eXisting PreSident, of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 

" Besides revising the tarIff valuations, they were requested to consider the 
propriety of removing from the tariff any articles too unimportant to be retained; 
to conSider any cases in \\ hich the duties levied appeared prejudicial to trade j 

and to make any suggestions for subjecting fresh articles to duty, or raismg 
eXIsting duties. 

"The Committee's report was based upon the 71 per cent. duty, which they 
proposed in a few cases to reduce to 5, and in a few cases, subject to a .strong 
dissent from Mr. Hope, to increase to 10. 

U The estimates (or the year ,875'76 were closed shortly after the report of 
the Com'mlttee was receIVed, and the results were considered sufficiently favour· 
able to warrant the Government in avoidmg all diSCUSSIOns as to the rate of duty 
by making a general reduction from a 71 per cent, rate to 5 per cent. The Tariff 
Act of 1875 was accordmgly passed, which adopted this as the general rate, and 
embodied the valuations adopted by the Committee, the most laborious portion 
of their work. 

"The dulles on liquoT, on salt (including salted fish), and on opium, are in 
.India regulated on prinCiples peculiar to themselves. T.belr mclusion in the 
Tariff and in the Tariff Act IS rea\1y part of the Excise Law, and of the law 
relatmg to the Salt.duty, and it is unnecessary further to refer to thpse subjects, 
as they do not belong to the present question. The same may be said of the 
duty on arms and ammunition, which was in 1875 raIsed to 10 per cent., and 
has been ever since 50 maintaIned. 
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"Excluding these special subjects, the duties levied under the Tariff Act 
of 1875 were 5 per cent, except 10 the case of cotton twist, which paid 3f per 
cent., and Iron and railway matenal, which paId I per cent., on the prmciple that 
a tax on such raw material 'would really be a tax on Capital Railway locomo
tives and carriages paid, however, the usual rate of 5 per cent. 

"The whole of these general duties were abolIshed before or 10 188l1, and, 
a~ I am now laymg before the Council a proposal to reverse this abo'lltion, I 
narrate the history of It 10 some detaIl 

If The first remIssIon was made 10 1878, and was partly the consequence 
of a ResolutIOn passed in the House of Commons on I Ith July, 1877, declaring 
.that the cotton·duties, bei.ng protective 10 theIr nature, • ought to be repealed 
without delay, so soon as tbe financial conditIon of India WIll permIt.' The 
financial condItion of that year permItted only of a lImIted measure of repeal, 

325. for mule tWist, ar.d 205. for water tWISt. 
and the coarser qualIties of cotton goods 
(J e., not containing yarn finer than 30s.) 

under certam deSIgnations were exempted at a cost of Rx. 25,600. At the 
same time railway material was also exempted from duty, the loss of revenue 
bemg calculated at Rx, 11,300. These remIssions were made on grounds 
applymg to the partIcular artIcles concerned, but opportunity was taken at the 
same time to exempt a number of other artIcles, i e., 26 heads 10 all, on the 
ground mainly that they were of small importance, and brought in only a total 
revenue of Rx, 39,600. The pnnclpal of these was • Fruit and vegetables,' 
Yleldmg a revenue cf Rx. 6,100. 

"Next year, that IS, in 1879, a much more general repeal of cotton·duties 
was effected. All grey cotton plece.goods contamIng yarns not finer than 30s., 
and all cotton tWist up to 70 for mule tvlist, and 50 for water twist-in short, 
all cotton goods of qualIty not too fine to be then manufactured in IndIa-were 
exempted from duty. ThiS measure was estimated to cost Rx. lIOO,OOO. 

" Next year, Sir 10hn Strachey in hIS Fmancial Statement reviewed the then 
condition of the Customs.duties. He pointed out that the remission of the dutIes 
on certam classes of cotton manufacture had caused a great change 10 the 
trade, by reason of the strong inducement given to manufacturers to bring their 
goods as far as possible wlthm the exempted classes, and that the dutiable 
classes were being so diminished by this change, that the cotton-duties as a whole 
were 'dymg a natural death.' It was impossible, in view of existing financial 
conditIOns, to abolish the dutIes completely, as that would cost Rx. 600,000 
in addItion to the Rx. 250,000 already remitted,' but he pronounced that these 
duties must soon be entirely remitted. He went on to say:- . 
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'78. Before leavlOg this subject, r thlOk It right once more to point out that we ought 
Dot to shut Ollil' eyes to the aonsequeltces which, as It seems to me, must inevItably folloW' 
from the loss of the cottom-duttes. Whether those consequences alight, as 1 beheve. to be 
weJc:omed 8/l haught WIth a great devell!lpment of wealth and prosperity to IndIa, or ought. 
as others thlOk, to be 10okl'Q 011 as dIsastrous, we cannot WIsely shut our eyes to the tact 
tlJat the abohtlon of the duty on cotton goods WIll involve in all probabIlity the loss 01 a 
great part of our revenue from sea-customs. In the FInancial Statemen~ for 1877-78 and 
1878-79 thIS was clearly pOlOte.! out. In the former of these, I saId that I looked forward 
WIth confidence tn the almost total abohbon of customs-duties in IndIa, and I used these 
warns :_H I do Dot know how long a period may elapse before such a consummation is 
reached, but, whether we see it or not, the time is not hopelessly distant when the ports 
of India will be thrown open freely to the commerce of the _rid." 

• The cotton-dulles WIll yield, say, Rx 615,000, and, if I am right in believing that they 
must ultImately be altogeth~r given up, our whole Import-duties would then. )Ield only 
ahout Rx 500,000. The truth IS that cotton goods are the sale article of foreIgn produc
tion whIch tbe people of IndIa now largely consume, and tbere is D() present possIbIlity 01 
a large customs-revenue from anythtng else. Will It be possIble, when cotton goods have 
been freed from duty, still to tax woollen goods and many other artIcles? And can It be 
betie'Ved that we sh()ul6 loog maintalD OUI" customs estabhshments for the sake of obtain
iag tbe IUsignificant rev,enQe that would rematn ? ' 

"The tune thus foreseen came in 1882, when the prosperous condition 
of IndIan finance enabled Major Baring (now Lord Cromer) to abohsh not only 
the remaining Cotton-duttes, but also the other General Import-duties under 
s'Qme 31 general heads. It will be seen from the foJlowing extracts from 
Major Baring's statement that the complete abobtion of the General Import-
4lltie$ was, in hIS vIew.llargely the ansequence of the' ,hsruptive forces' intra
Q.~eed by! their partial ab0hMD in t878. The extracts are shortened by the> 
oreiss.too of iIlustraltons. 
_" , '214. The Tariff of }875 was complete in Itsel:f f()r the pmp()sesfor whICh-it was 

designed, but the practical qeclarattQIl on March 18th, 1878, that a duty was indefensible 
if it either was at all protecttve or did DOt yield a sum absolutely a6 well as relatively 
large, introduced two disruptIve forces int() a macbme not constructed to meet them, and 
necessarlly shattered it. 

I l1l5 • ./\.pparel of mllDY Kind's, hardware, jewellery, innumerable maD1lfactures of metal, 
provisions and stores of many kInds, 5pICell, suga4', tea, tobacco, with raw SllIl and fabrics 
of sdk apd wool, are all made 10 lodla, somo toalarg-e ment, awiI every impon.duty 0111 

tm:m.lB prote€t,ve. On, what pdBciple, again, ar& silk and woollen good ... , $II goods haviD~ 
(lQttoD mix.ed with. sIlk or wool, tQ be denied the exemption accordecl to tattoo goada? 
I~Tbe duty'on. Woollen Fab"ic~:' the Calcutta Trades Association rightly argues, "I11US~ 
If only for the ~ sake of consIstency, follow the cotton-cluties II 

• 216. The effect of applying to indlvirtual dlltiable items the objection of small receipt.. 
is equally destructive. tinder tbe Tanff berore 1878', the heads fitted into eacll other, sO 
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that articles of the same general nature were taxed under one designation or another, aJ),d 
dIsputes were avoIded. But the exemption of twenty-seven lOam heads on March 18th, 
1878, mtroduced endless confusIOn and mconsistency, SIDce certain heads wereJreed whIch 
were really parts of, or c.onnected wIth, others left dutIable. ' 

• 217 Another objection to some of these dutIes IS that t~e raw mat~ri<lis pf wdusiry 
and articles contrIbutmg to productIOn are taxed 

• 218. Nor are these the only objectIOns to the eXIstIng Tariff Many practical dlffi* 
cultIes arIse in gIving effect to the law as it now stands. Of these dIfficultIes I may men
tion a few examples. 

• 219 FIrst, comes that of deal~g WIth dutIable articles imported bY,letter post. 

'220. Secondly, come the specIal claims for exemptIon in indhidu~1 o;tses, .pch as 
organs and pamted wmdows for churches, mess ,necessanes, voJun.te~r uDlforms, gaB and 
water pipes, and many other artIcles. 

• 221. rM"dly, dIfficulttes of definition are great and lead to much minor injustIce. 

• 222. To sum up thIS branch of the subject, I submit that the General Import.dutIes 
which are sblllevled on thIrty-one lOam heads, compnslDg many hundreds of Items, not 
only are open to the numerous economIC and practIcal obJccbons whIch [ have already 
enumerated, but also cause an amount of frIction, scrutlDy and mterference with trade 
qUI~e mrommensurate "iththe net.!evenue they produce. 

'~24. Whether, therefore, we look to the Cotton-dutIes or the General Import-dutIes, 
It is clear that It IS undesIrable to lOam lain the present TarIff. 

• 225 Various methods have (rom time to time peen suggested to remedy the anomali~s 
of the eXIstmg system. It has be~n proposed to levy a low and uniform rate of duty on all 
cotton goods, to excIse IndIan cotton, or to impose a low regIstration fee on all Imports 
and exports I nel'd not dISCUSS the merIts <lnd demerIts of these proposals, for we are 
fortunately In a positIOn to adopt a /Dore t40rough and sattsfactoty remedy.' 

··This measure involved the remission of Rx. 6SS,oop on account of Cotton_ 
duties and Rx. S64,OOP under the other heads .• 

.. Smce the year 1882 no general Import-duties, with the exception of the 
petroleum tax, introduced by myself in 1888, have been levied in India. 

" Past PolIcy of GOfJernme"l. 
" It wt11 be, I am afraid, very easy to confront our present proposals with 

asserlions extracted from the Financial Statements, espeCially of Sir John 
Strachey and of Major Baring, about the impediments to trade caused ,by the 
levy of Customs.duties, and the ~reat benefit of reducing the number of dutiable 
items by the exclUSion of those which produce only a small amount of, revenue 

K 
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not enough to justify the necessary trade restrictions, or to warrant the expense 
of collecting. All I can say in reply is that we want the money which those 
ljtatesmen did not, and that we cannot help taking a different view from that in 
whi"h the duties presented themselves to Fmance Mmlsters who were longmg 
for a time when the ports of India might be thrown open to free trade, and 
watching every Improvement of the financial pOSition in the eager hope that it 
might lead to an early reahzation of their pohcy. 

"Our circumstances now are different, and compel us to look upon Cus
toms-revenue In the I1ght in wInch it was accepted before Sir John Strachey's 
time. For example, Mr. Laing declared in ,861-

'We cannot dispense With Customs.dulles On our import: generally, and, while tbls is 
the case, no reasonable man can object to our retammg an old accustomed duty of 5 per 
cent. on manufactured goods.' 

.. Again, In the Tariff Resolution of August 12th, 1875, this very sentence 
was quoted with the observation that r the Government of India are still of 
opimon that a duty of S per cent. ad valorem upon cott'on goods cannot prac
tically operate as a protectlon to Native manufacture.' 

U The following, also, is an Intermediate quotation from the speech of Sir 
Richard Temple In 1871 ~-

, As regards tbe remark as to the spint in whicb tbe reviSIOns had been made, it might 
perhaps be mferred that the Government of India had been actuated by a severe and 
grasping spint in the matter of its commercial taxation But he ventured to affirm that 
an,. such mference would be 1D the highest degree un Just to the Government of India, and 
that thiS would be apparent from companng the Customs Tariff of thiS country With the 
Customs Tariff of any other country ID the world. To shew that he was not slDgular in 
tbis view he would conclude by quoting tbe remarks of hiS predecessor, Mr. Massey, who 
had been for a long time Chairman of the Committee. of the House of Commons, and had 
a very large knowledge and expenence of the history of England in regard to Its com. 
merclal policy. What Mr. Massey Said on the last occasion when he mads his financial 
exposItion in thiS Council waS-

U AgaID) It is asked, why Dot repealyollf customs·dutles P Hy aDI.Wer to taat is, OQr castoms·dutles are the 
lightest of an, tOUDtry In the worleL" \ 

r After one or two remarks, as If anticipating the general objections which had just 
been raised, he sald-

n In the hke -SPirit, the Government WIll be always prepared to remove or ligbten aD1 daty whlcb 10 aDT peP 

ceptlble degree checks the prosperity or iDtenerea With the Interests of commerce, but do not aaenfice lOur cutoill" 
dutJes to the Idea that yOIl are Imitating. when you. would be only mimlclong, the poheyof Slr Robert Peelead 
Nt Gladstone The poUcyof these statelDleD Was .1 souad aDd practical as It was graDd aDd IlDpGSID', aDd tbe 
eu,toms·data •• of Ind.a ~re _<lI •• ted OD plJDclples strictly iD accord WIth tIlat polic1' y"" -1 .... p wbat JOIl 
have got with a safe COnscience tJ. 
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" I think it must be, admitted that the views of Indian Financiers even 
UpOll the theory of the questifln have been considerably ~oloured by the financial 
circumstances in which they found themselves, and if I now' express views 
different from those of my masters and predecessors, Sir John Strachey and 
Major Baring, I do so WIth an expression of profound regret that it should be 
my lot, driven by financial stress, to propose to the Government the reversal 
of a pohcy which the former declared in 1877 and again in 1880 to be the 
attainment of the' convlctLons of a hfetime.' I can only shelter myself under 
the declaration of Major Baring, when the fiourishing financial condition of 
1882 permitted him to close that particular chapter of Indian Finance.-

, I am, indeed, very far. from saymg that a free-trade policy should be car~ied out 
• Debate I. tho House of Commons,,)' ••• ,.th. at all hazards "There IS not," Mr. Gladstone 

1879. • once saId, * .. a free-trade Government In th,s or 
any country whIch has not freely admitted that the state of the Revenue IS an essential 
element In the consIderatIOn of the apphcatIon even of the best prmciples of free trade." 
The questIon IS essentIally one of Revenue. ObjectIonable as is the present condItIOn of 
the Tanff, we should be obhged, were our general financial positIon less favourable than 
it IS, to bear for a time with some, ~t least, of the eXIsting eVIls But, under present clr· 
cumstances, there is no necessIty for wlthholdmg from IndIa any longer the full advan. 
tages of free trade. 

" , Present circumstances,' alas I are now changed • 

.. EstImate of Revenue. 

" I t we are permitted to bring into operation the Bill which I now ask 
leave to Introduce, we reckon that it wiJI give us an annual revenue, after allow
ing for charges of collection and for drawbacks, of ,Rx. 1,200,000. This esti. 
mate is founded upon the amounts of the imports shewn in our Trade Returns, 
which we anticipate WIll not, after the first fluctuation due to a new policy, be 
materially, if at all, reduced. We are naturally in a little doubt as regards the 
proceeds of a five per cent. duty upon sIlver. The consumption of silver for 
other purposes than cOinage has been hitherto very largely supplied by melting 
down comed rupees, so that we have only conjectural informatIOn as to the 
amount that the country wIll absorb under the new conditions. When these 
settle down, and the excessive imports of the last few months have been abo 
sorbed, we may probably find two crores of rupees worth of silver subjected to 
our new five per cent. duty. We do not tax gold. 

" Petl'oleum.duly. 

"We have also to propose a speCial duty in the case of petroleum, in. 
c1uding kerosine oil. 
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.r The duty on petroleum, imposed in 1883, wa~ haH an anna per galIon, and 
was then reckoned at about eight per cent. It is stiIl a»out eight per cent. on 
the whole, for, by the trade Teturns of 1892'93, the whole importation of India 
Was reckoned at a value of 25 millions rupees for 64 million gaIlons, or 6t 
annas pet gallon. The net yearly duty since the tax was imposed has been 
Rx. 116,637, Rx.'r60,45I, Rx. 163,431, Rx. 1'2,544, and Rx. 1101,071. 

II Kerosine, it is admitted, is becoming cheaper and cheaper, and its cost 
now, includmg the present taxation, is less than it was before taxation was 
imposed. 1 think it IS pretty well agrped that it can easily bear tWIce Its 
present rate of duty, and this we propose to impose upon It, by substituting an 
.anna per gallon for the present entry of half an anna, in the schedule of our 
.T~riff ,Bill. 

-" This increase of Buty will bring us in a further annual sum of Rx. 200,000 
and increa~e the revenue arIsing ftom the measures now proposed to the Coun • 
.cu, ftom ,Rx. 1,200,000 to ,Rx. 1,400,000 a year." 

"Tl,1e Motion was put and agreed to. 

~be Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also introduced the BllI. He said :

"The Indian Tariff Act which at present stanis upon the Statute Book is 
an Act of 1882, which has been successively amended by changes and altera
tions mtroduced by Acts II of 1887, 11 of 1S88, VIII of 1889, XII of 1890, 
1 of <189:1 and IX of 1893' We propose, as we are now takmg up the whole 
subject, to repeal these Acts, and to re·enact them in a new Act ,which wiII be 
-called the IndIan Tariff Act ,of 1894. 

rl The' present BIll therefore reproduces,' practically word for werd, t!le Act 
of 1882, as amended, Il!he chaRges bemg confined to (I) a verbal alteration of 
sections j and 5, In their 'reference to the schedules, and (II) the addition of 
sectIOn 1 I. 

II The-schedules in the existmg Act are two in number-one for import
'duties and one for export-dubes. We have Judged it more convenient fo set 
forth the import-duties m three separate schedules. or these the first relates 
to Arms and Ammunition, and reproduces the first part of the schedule under 
'the eXlstmg Act, The second refers to the articles which are specially taxed, 
namely, Liquors, Opium and Salt, the duties on which are regulated by con
siderations which he outSide quesbons of Customs-duty proper; this second 
.schedule also is a reproduction of, the eXlstmg Act, with two exceptions. We 
have provided agamst the practice which now exists in 1I0me places of importing 
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what is practically Spirit in the disguise of wme oy ad1ding to file wdrd' r wines' 
the restriction ' not containing more than 45 per cent. ptOl>f spirit: We biJ:fe 
also extended the taxation of sahed fish (which i5 salt in another form) fo the 
whole of India, that article bemg now subject to duty only m Burma, where it 
was made dutiable last year in order to prevent unfair competition with the 
tocal' fish.curing industry. The duty will be levied at the same rate as in 
Burma. 

"The third schedule, that o~ the Gener-al·duties. IS that wblc~ mainly 
comes hefore the Councll as a new enactment. 

II The concluding schedule is Schedule III o£ the exist~ng Acts, declaring 
the eltport-duty upon rice,. and this schedule IS lef!; untouched, as we havel 1Ild 
new export-duties to propose. 

"We also take the opportunity. of making the power, whiCh LGoai Governll 

ments possess under the Customs Act, to make exetnptlons in'/ler'tam crllseS; 

suhject to the previous sanction of the Gove.nor General in Counoil, !Ii is- no' 
desirable that differences of practice in these matters should exist lit the differJ 
ent ports of entry. We at present enS\lfe this by executive instruotroris, bu# 
consider it expedient that the law should not give powers the exercis6'of. which! 
lias created, and might i,!1 future create, inconvenience, 

"In order to consider the details of ai pr.oposed re-imposition of import::
duties, we take a; our starting point the TanH of 1873, whose. history I, Havre: 
already narrated and which Malor Baring, even at the time of dealIng it its 
death.blow, admitted 'was complete in itself for the purposes fOI1 which it waS' 
designed,l Assuming, that It is not necessary to ar'gue the point that' any re'" 
imposition now proposed should follow the lines of a measure which was ehlll 
result of so much examination and consideration, I note the points ill' which 
pl'esent proposals differ from It. 

K First of all, as alreacfy stated, the questions of liquor, salt, opium lind' 

arms and ammunition, rie outside any present proposals. 
" Next, I have to note that as our necessities are great, we are obliged to 

cast our net very wide, and we propose to include some items which were oot
in the 1815 Tariff: Of these I note

"Agritulfurallmplements.-Agricultural machinery is exempt as machin
ery. ' 

II Melais.-SNoer.":"This was not incJuded in the Tariff of 1875'" fer 
obvious reasons. Silver is a new commodity and should bear its tax. of S per 
cent. like other metals. 

L 
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"Raw Mater"als.-The following were excluded, chiefly as petty items, 
but are now restored :-

II Hides and Skins, Lac, Stone and Marble, Tallow, Wax, Wood and 
Timber. 

" Jewellery (precious stones and pearls, unset). Exempted in 1875 on ac. 
count of the facihty of evasion. It is necessary on the same grounds to exempt 
these items again. 

"Manu/actured Arllcles.-Jute and Lac were excluded in the 1875 hst: 
these are now brought in. Glass bottles used for excisable liquors and aerated 
waters were also specially exempted. We do nat continue this exemption. 
Uniforms will have, as in 1875, to be exempted under wearing apparel. 

"I have already notlced the fact that iron and articles made of Iron paid 
under the 1875 Tariff only one per cent., with the exception of wire and some 
unspecified' other sorts,' which came under the 5 per cent. rate. The Tariff 
Committee of 1875 proposed to raise this duty to 2 per cent., but the Govern
ment did not accept their recommendatIOn. The conditIOns of trade have smce 
then ,changed, and steel, which bore a duty of £5 per cent., is now bemg ex. 
tensively substituted for iron. It is not expedient to protect Iron as against 
steel, and we therefore discontinue the exception in its favour. 

"Railwar Material was not altogether exempt in 1875, but was exempted 
in 1878. We continue the exemption. 

" In 'this general schedule, besides doubling the eXisting duty on Petroleum, 
we have discontinued the exemptIOn in favour of batchmg or lubricating petro. 
leum, which will 10 future be dutiable at half the rate applying to other kmds of 
Petroleum. 

"I wish to add a few remarks in Justification of our retaining on our pro
posed lists a number of items which produce a comparatively small revenue. 
I think It IS easy to exaggerate the rehef which the exclusion of such Items 
brings about. It must be remembered that every package of goods which is 
imported has to ' pass the customs,' and the shipping documents relating to 
every package go through certain formalities. We cannot avoid ,this at present 
for the purposes of trade statistics and of the Merchandise Marks Act. ,The 
payment of the duty is only one item· in the formalities which surround the 
process of importation, and the abolition of such payment is not an abolition of 
formalities and restrictions, but only the cessation of one item among them. 
although no doubt an important and burdensome item. If we find any articles 
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in our import list which are the subject of a special, trade, passing along 
special channels, the aboli60~ of the duties affecting them Vlould be a maten~ 
rehef which would be felt in the .trade affected; and we propose on this 
ground to exempt fresh 'fruits and vegetables.' But, when an ocean-going 
steamer brings a general cargo into port, the formahties and restrictions' 
which surround the delivery of that cargo are not so very materially dlmimshed 
by exempting from duty the packages which contain the more rarely' imported 
articles. 

"When we are proceedlOg towards the general abolition of a Tariff, it is, 
wise to begin by excludlOg the less Important items, because the amount of 
reductIOn permissible at each step is thus made to cover as large an area as 
possible. But, as that IS not our present position, I am not IOcllOed to admit 
the argument that, in the case of some of the less productive Items, the revenue 
derived is too small to warrant the cost and trouble of collection. And it was 
well shewn by Major Baring, in his FlOanclal Statement ot ~882, that the ~boli
tIOn of some items, and the retentIOn of others In a general hst, led to mnumer. 
able difficulties In the way of decidlOg, In the case of specific articles, whether 
they came WlthIn the duty-free or the, dutiable classes. 

"An Important part of every TarIff Bill is the valuation which is made 
for purposes of calculatIOn of duty upon every article that does not embrace 
so many varieties as to necessitate the levy of a duty' ad valorem.' , These 
valuations, if they are to be fair to the merchants and consumers on one side, 
and to the Government on the other, reqUIre to be periodlcall'y'revised and 
brought mto accord with current pnces. The valuatt<ms of 1871 were, as 
above noted, revised by a very strong Committee In 1875; again in 1879 it 
was determlOed that a yearly revision should be made by a small Committee of 
three persons,!...one being the Collector of Customs at Calcutta,-on the basis of 
returns of prices systein'atically collected during the year at the pnnclpal ports; 
The first of these systematic revisions was made in 1880; but the subject 
necessarily dropped when the duties were abolished in J 882 • 

.. It IS not possible to make this. systematic revi~ion of Tanff valuations 
in re.introducing the import-duties,-that is, we cannot, for obvious reasons 
before introducing the Bdl, have a Committee publicly sitting upon the subject. 
We have made the valuations we now propose by the help of our Collectors of 
Customs and our best appraisers at Calcutta and at Bombay. The exammatioll 
of these valuations will have to be made in Select Committee, and-we hope to 
a~ange the means of its being effectively done. 

II Now, as regards procedure, it is to be noticed that it is customary to pass 
Bills affecting the Tariff through the Legislature in as short a time as pOSSible. 
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Any other course involves, the di.sturbance to trade caused by the knowledge 
that at some future and unfixed date the cost of the goods to. the merchants will 
be arbitrarily changed. This anticipation has, as 1 am informed by the Cham
bers. of Commerce both at Calcutta and at Bombay, already been efleJ:tive 
in greatly' paralyzing trade at the commerCial centres of I mdia. I have 
heen urged by both these bodies to restore the course of trade by announcing 
as soon as possible the intentions of the Government j and, now that 1 ha,lIe 
announced them,. I am anxious to bring to an end as soon as possible. that 
it;ltermedlate state of disturbance which must continue until tbe new tardl is. 
brought into effect_. 

" The Tariff Bill of 1875 was introduced by Mr. Hope, at a Sitting of the 
Legislative Council at Simla, on 5th August, 1875) and. it was, passed, at a. 
single sitting, by suspension of the Rules for the Conduct of Business. 

" Agatn, in 1882, two Bills were introduced by Maior Baring, ODe relating to 

Customs-duties" and one relating to Salt, on 8th March •. The rules for the 
Con,dllct of Busmess were suspended m each case in order to enable twa stag!'ls, 
of the Bill to be taken up on that day. Two days later, that is, on. March, 
loth, these two Bills were' taken mto consideration,' and by another suspen-
sion of the rules were passed. " 

" I propose, therefore, after the Council has heard any criticisms which 
Hon'ble Members may desire, at su/:h short 'notice, to offet upon our policy" 
to ask, Your Excellency to suspend the Rules of Business m order that the 
Bill may be at ~nce referred to a Select Committee., The Committee will, 
I hope, sit de dll in die", until its examination of the Bill is complete." 

The Hon'ble Mr. PLAYFAIR said :-" My Lord, the Bill introduced .tD the. 
Council by the Hon'ble Member is one of very great importance, not only 
to the mercantile interest, but to the, whole community o[ this great Empire.
I am glad that the Government have not delayed any longer in making, knowrr 
the intentions of their financia.lpolicy, and I acknowledge this as, iii response. to. 
the representp,tlOns they have received from the, Chambers of Commerce. As 
I understand Members will have the opportunity of discussing this measure in. 
CounCil after it comell from the hands of the Select Committee. I shall reserve: 
further remar~s until thell. 1 hope it may be permissible for the Members at 
the Select Commi.ttee about. to be appointed to propose amendments, it. maf) 
be to exclude certain commodities from the list given by the Hon'ble Membe1l, 
or to in,e1ude commodities -that do not appear on thiS hst. In connection with. 
the lat~er suggestion I, rder specially, to the ,re-imposition of what are known 
as the cotton·dutles, wbich. a large section of the mercantile, r.ommunity have 
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no hesitation in considering should be brought about if Imports have to be 
taxed-a tax that can be easily and accurately levied. The probable Income to 
be denved from this source would not only meet the cost of exchange compen. 
sation to European officers to which th"e Hon'bfe Member has referred, but In all 
probablhty would In additIOn leave a balance to meet other requirements of the 
State. With these few observatIOns, my Lord, I beg to reserve further remarks 
upon this very Important Bill now before tbls Councl!." 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND said' that, With regard to the remarks that 
had been made by the Hon'ble Mr:Playfair, he might state for his information 
that an import.duty on Cotton goods, If re imposed, would Yield about 
Rx. 1,350,000. 

The Hon'ble MR. WES1'I AND then asked HIS Excellency the President to 
suspend the Rules of BUSiness for the purpose of refernng the said Bill to a 
Select Committee. 

HIS 'EXCELLENCY declared the Rules to be suspended. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved that the Bill be referred to a Select 
Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller, the Hon'ble Sir 
Charles Pritchard, the Hon'ble Mr. Clogstoun, the Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vlshram, 
the Hon'ble P. M. Mehta, the Hon'ble Mr. Play[alr and'the Mover, With instruc
tIOns to report by Saturday, the loth Instant. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR WESTLAND also moved that the Bill and Statement of 
Objects and Reasons be pubhshed In the Gazette of India in Enghsh, and In the 
local official Gazettes in English and m such other languages as the Local Gov
ernments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 8th March, 1894. 

CALCUTTA; 
The 9th Mareh, 1894. } 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary lolhe Govt. of IndIa, 
Legis/atlve Department. 
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Statement of net Revenue and net Expenditure of the Government of India, in 
India and in England, from 1878-79 to 1893-94. 

Explanatory Memo. 

I-Revenue-Corresponds with the first Section of the Ac:count~, f'x.cept that r( Chaf~s of Dutw:t AdmuU9tration II are transferred 
to bead' AammlstratlOn-Effectlvet and that" Portion of Land Revenue. due to irrlgahon" IS mcluded In this Section. 

II -Pod Office, Telegraph, and Mmt-CorresplJnd with the third Section of the Accounts 
I!l.-Net Radwa¥, Revenu.e.-In the ca!'.e of Gttaranteed Rallways, the net Traffic Receipts, less ~urplus profits, etc I and In the case ef 

State RaIlways, the gross Receipts less workIng' expenses, Interest bemg further deducted 10 both case!' 
.t V. -lnterest--Corresponds with the second Section of the Accounts 
V _AdlD1mstratlon-

(4) a."trECTIVB.-The fourth SectIon of the ACCOQuts, *ogethe .. with" Stationery and Prmtmg," and" Ml!IeelIaneous," under the Mlseel .. 
laneous Sectaon "Charges of DistrIct AdmHlIstratlon" are also added (see head I), but the Imperial part of" Matme U IS omitted 

(0) NON-JU'liBCTIVE -ThiS Includes the three heads If Terrttonal and Political PenSlOn:iI'~ I< CIVil Furlough and Absentee AIJowance.l," 
and" Superannuatlons/' under Mlscelianeou<J Sechon 

(c) BUILDINGS AND ROADS -ThIS 15 the head" Clvd Works" to that Sf'chon of the Accounts, a.s altered by the entry of "Provulclal 
Surpluses lind DefiCIt .. JJ As a matter of fact, ProvlDclal Governments utlllze their acctltnulate.d surpluses mostly fOT expelldlture 
under tillS head, so that, ~n a rough. way, It Jl,d.Y be taken chat their surpluses i:l.re prvv'Ucu iJy snort li:5t1e1H,htttrb and toe!r de"'iClts 
by ..... ess expenditure under !t 

'\ll-f'amlne i 
VU _Impuon-Includes the whole of the Iwgatlon SectIon, except" Porilon of Land Revenue due to trngatlon 'I tranafened to bead I 

VIII.-R$ilwaY constructiod, et..:.-Th181Ociudes "Con~trnctIOO of RaIlways" (charged agamat Rel'enue to addItIon to that undt!'r Famme 
Insurance), II SUbSIdIzed Companles~ Land "and·4 Miscellaneous Ratlway Expenditure" 

IX.-Jbhtary AcCOW1ts -This head IQcludf's the last ~ectlon of the Account together WIth "M Ihtary Works" In the BllddlOgJ and Road 
St:ctlOn, the Impertal portIon of II M.rme,' and "Spf"clal Defences If 

1_Exchange.-Exchange on the net sterling expendJtLlre plus ot' minus the amount shown as U Loss or GalD by Ez-change II In tbe Mllcel
lapeoWi ~ctton. 
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1878-79. 1879"80 ,880-8, .88.-82. ,882-8a. ,883-8+ 1884-85 tSIb4iIo> 
-------- ~-- ---- ~-- --- ---

EXCLUBING EXCHANGE- R. R. R" R. R. R. R. R"" Revenue (net)-
46.973 43.619 I Pnnc(fal Heads or Revenue 45985 47.313 4MSI 4+.519 45.70 4 44,36. 

II Post illce. leLrgraph and \-Imt -153 34 -119 -281 -200 -3I1 ~'73 -214 
Ill. RaIlway Rewnue . -',03' -592 -56 781 94 123 259 1,006 ---- --------f--- ---------------~ 

TOTAL REVENUE 

Expenditure (net)-
IV Interest • 

V Adm'T"lstrauon EfFectlve 

" Non-Effectlv@ 

Fard:ne 
Butld1llgs and R~ad5 

VI 
VII IrrigatIon 

V III. Railway ConstructIon, etc. 
IX Mlhtary Account 

To'l' AL EXI'BNDl'l'lJRB 

Surplus. excludIng Exchange 

X. EXCHANGE-
Fmal Surplus +. DefiCIt _ • 

!.-Pnnclpal Heads of Revenue
Land Revenue (tnclujmg that due to 

lrrlgal1on). 
OpIum 
Salt • • 
Stamps-Court-fees and Plam Paper 

" Other Items • • 
EXClse 
ProvIncial Rates * 

Customs 
Asc;e.;;sed Taxes 
Forest 
RegIstratIon 
Trtbutes 

TOTAL 

V.-AdmlDistratton~Effectlve
Admmlstratlon • 

General AdtJIll11stratlOn 
Dtstnct Adnl1nlstratlOn 

Total Admmistration 
law a.nd Jushce • 
Pohee ••• ~ 
Marine (excludmg Imperial Marine) 
EducatlOn 
hcc.leslastlcal 
MedIcal 
Pohtlca\ 
SCientific and other Mmor Departments 
~tatl0nery and Prmtlng " 
Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 

IX.-Mllitary Account-
Army Effecttve • 

" Non-effective. 
" Wa.r Charges 

\1anne (Impenal) 
Military WorKS 
~peclal Deknces ~ 

Total Army 

TOTAL 

X.-Exchang~-
Principal He,IQs of Revenue 
Po<;t Office, Telegraph a.nd Mint 
Radw~y 
Intel e<;[ 
Admlnlstratton Effective 

t\ on-effective 
BUlldmgs and Roads 

t[f\gatlon. a.nd~~way CO"1strncllOn, etc 
MllIt'1!") -\ccounts • ~ 

TOTAL 
Add or Deduct for" Loss by Exchange ' 

or "Gam b)' I::!.xchangc H 

NIT TOTAL EXCY~NGB 

Ayerage rate of Fxchangejor Councd Bins 

\01' ICC' U -~ u iHfi L D -41l/.3-100 

440801 46.155 46.798 47.95
' 

44.413 46.Il6 43.600 ~ ------ ---- -

3.,84 3,281 4,222 4.0 94 3.443 3.50 7 3.I1s •• 870 
Jo,657 10.627 ]0,401 1l,I94 11,2,r 11,465 12,005 12.433 
2.399 2620 2.784 2,73 1 2,796 2,8'5 2,782 .,897 
3.3

'
4 3,079 3,131 4,914 2,639 3,802 3,184 :ASo 

313 104 35 1568 1.495 1,5'3 1,548 1.500 I 

1,1]9 1,082 1,04° 1,278 929 904 1,070 1,050 i 
2.0 1,813 '.390 502 743 -2SI 401 775 

'7.495 21,78S 25,061 16.42 2 17,012 '7,361 16,394 19,188 ------- ---- ------------
39.549 450.6 48,156 41,844 40,622 40 ,922 40 •635 44039' ------------------------
5.2 5' 1,729 -'.3S8 6.107 3,79

' 5 '94 2,96, 1,263 
-3,118'" -2,957 -2.273 -2512 -3,116 -3314 -3.35· -4.ofl5 -------------------- ----
+2,134 -1,228 -3,63' +3595 +675 +1,880 -387 -2,802 

....; 

DETAILS OF SOME OF THit 

20, 230 

8,250 

6.171 
2,12') 

9" 
2.7 13 
2,827 
2,012 

697 
208 
103 
650 

'9,674 

B,451 
6,218 
2,167 

942 
3.000 

2,7'1.1 
2,26-1-

50 7 
237 
106 

686 

19,721 

5.850 5 885 
5-632 5.4;6 
2,461 2.484 

970 1,001 

3,849 3.97' 
2 735 l,goB 

853 .,022 

48. 411 
306 404 
107 121 
65' 636 

--------------- ----~I----I----'I 
45,g85 47,3'3 470451 43,619 44,862 

= ~---

1.503 1,499 ',537 10494 ',564 1,598 I 610 1,650 
1,491 1,495 1.5" 1.525 1,574 1,615 ',619 1,6-14 

1---·1--....:..:.. --~----------I----I-------t 

-IS 

]0,657 

3.058 
27561 
2,285 

3 
8'9 
159 
624 
531 
323 
418 

-384 

11,J94 

s.'H 
2,715 
>.53$ 
I,oll 

.64 
figl 

I,J40 

391 
""I -4· 

- ------ ~------------~= 

16,020 
;6, 

.. 9741 
----,--- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---

17.-t05 2[,7~5 25.061 16.422 17,012 J7,36J 16,194 19 •• 88 

---'-0 -9 - 7-- '8 ~ - 81 ,~ ---,-8 

I 
31 4' 34 31 41 49 69 !J8 

997 <J,R 930 [,003 1,'20 .,103 1,173 1,,,95 

54' 51' 4"51 5"7 I 5
0

4 55'1 620 762 
95 631 72 79 lUy 96 ,07 132 

3'3 30' 315 3Il 351 368 376 503 
11 2.5 is I [] ..... 15 16 I 12 16 

11 r 611 152 85 I 24 II [' -
8i7 I 874 3u 5 378 I SIt> 1,182 988 1,lga 

-:.8;; :--2,8;3 -~;65 -~ :~;; - 3,375 '-;';';1---~:J2·9 
__ :::.1 ___ 79_ 8 '" 91 65 -61 __ ~ _=2tj4 

1,[ 18 I 2,957 2,273 215[2 3,n6 3.314 ..3'3521 4,065 

-'~7;;.;-r'~796' ~9S6 1-7 S95 1-75'5 I-n36 -1-73oli -,~ 



det:lleirenue a.nd net Expenditure. [Ill tho1lU.l1ds or RE' 

EXCLUDING EXCHANGE-

" W19 3,30 9 2,694 2,351 2,497 2,315 2)055 ],683 
12 il9 13.~o6 13.478 1~,535 13821 14.217 14,411 14.754 

c ~~ ~717 ~762 'J,776 2J818 2,817 z,9S4 3,123 3,IlO 
3,612 4>010 3,891 4,171 3.685 4.145 3.ti10 3,522 

309 91 78 600 600 I,2b8 1,114- IJ160 
1,251 1,350 1,393 1,352 1,279 1,346 I,:;i!43 1.338 

~ 322 111 In 223 180 288 357 2JI 
rB,9I4 19,825 19.538 19,983 1.0,311 21,504 21,fu8 21,412 ---------1----\-----------
42.743 44>730 43,969 45.039 45 256 48'''7 47,741 41>I90 

5.534\ 3>58+ 5.904 8,736 8,;68 7.,6. 8,842 8,040 

~_-5.6u _~~ -.j880 -6.794 -9.675 -9,b35 i 

+118 -2,028 +37 +2,612 -t 3,688 +468 -833 -1.595 I 
~ 

kMPORTANT HEADS GIVEN ABOVE. 

~J~21 21,30B 2.1,161 22,°48 22, 107 21,938 22,S05 23,054 

6,2'4 6,089 S,g63 6.947 5.Ii'l'f 6,146 6.38' 5,056 
5,75' 5,823 0,316 7,;·8 1.6,4 7,7'4 7.812 7.682 
2,564 •• 62 3 2.003 >,734 .,690 •• 843 2.9'9 2,952 

1,0[2 1,069 ltu6 1,.87 1,'114 1,249 1,303 1,)04 
40188 40345 4,50

" 4,667 410+ 4,861 4>976 4,816 
2,942 ',965 ',918 3.348 3.433 l.439 3.643 3.649 
1,062 1, 167 ',151 1,296 1.541 1,503 1,386 1,46+ 
1,·71 1,383 [,478 1.554 1,57:2 1,609 .,640 l,642 

383 402 S5G 704 659 641 725 597 
[I) 123 [37 160 168 191 216 207 
645 701 700 734 717 725 7,8 725 --;----" -- ---------------

47,373 , 7>998 49·19B !j'z,707 52,143 52 .'69 54.594 53,218 
---- - -- - l~ 

1,641 J.657 t,633 1,65! ],659 1,683 I,7 IS J,7'7 
2:,02::2 2,029 2,021 :2,049 2,068 2,209 2,245 :2,212 ----1--
3.653 3.686 3,654 3700 3,'·7 3.B92 3.963 3,999 
2,809 2,851 ',933 2,<)28 1992 3,05' ;j,10S 3.146 
2,g6g 3.343 3·401 3,521 3>49" 3,~87 3,47B 3,589 

9 '3 38 91 48 56 , 08 103 
1.097 1.067 1,082 1,114 1,167 1,21 3 1,226 t,30~ 

159 [59 [16 .6, 166 
162 \ 168 172 

~ 703 70 8 725 714 820 S66 880 
743 672 74· 644 763 757 828 82. 
366 348 347 341 402 484 361 357 
430 459 431 468 484 5o [ 535 5[8 
-I~ -95 -14 -160 -11,'2 -147 -190 -145 

-----------
1~[9 13,206 13.4,B 13,53; [3.821 14.277 ]4411 14,154 

1== ~ - ------- ------------
14>¥ 1>5,'104 l·h34Z 14.657 1,,°7'2 15.770 16,140 16.143 
2,573 2,683 2.799 2,~99 2,996 3,0 7 3,245 3,127 
>' IS 374 421 199 752 257 174 -------------------

~19 11,802 11,C; I5 1),917 18 467 19,53Q 19)64-2 19.>444 
11 j~ 403 231 317 2~8 2ql 457 390 

"~ 
J,OOI l,oQ9 1,\(H}' i, Go 'f., •• , "l,J~1 

'16 H[ 68[ 600 433 i)J4 38. 427 - ----
>--48,914 1908, '9,»8 19,983 20,317 21~504 21,608 21,412 

,+ I 
~ -- - ---- = ----

19 2~ 16 [2 16 21 27 
8\ 99 

81 I 77 nl no 144 154 
1,,)81 2,268 2.6~9 2,,)T1 1.~63 2,.1-54 3.443 3,fio4 

961 1,387 1,::16 1017 76] I [:II I I'~l~ I ,,~~~ ! 158 183 11] loti 111 10• 
63' 1'5 i 8I1 I i3 0 077

1 

SI3 : 1,1 r~ I 1,203 I 

31 I 
2 1 

3,IS'i 3,050 I 
----

-9,815 1 9,695 
1 

-'0 -ISO I 
9.675 9,635 

---- - ---
"984 1-275 1 

24 i 2~ I 1+ 30 22 3: 

:.4.64 1,641 I,SSO I 1899 1 ';'1,t2 2,05 
----------------____ 1 ____ -

5,310 \ 6,356 6'~181 6.5tt 4.959 6.825 

5.3:: I ~::: ::; I :::: 4~:: 6~:: 
~1~~~;'~-_;:;1-7--;;; --;= 

----

Revenue (netl-
1 Pnnclpal Heads of Revenue 

!l Post Office. Telegraph and Mmt 
III Railway Revenue 

TOTAL REVBNUP 

Expenditure Inetl
IV Jnterest 
V Admnw:,trdtlOn EffcctlVe, 

l'lon-effecttve 
Bmldmgs and Roads 

VI, FamIn'~ 
VtI. Irrlgatwn 

VIII RailwdY Construction, etc 
1 X M !llta.ry Account 

TOTAL E}'PEND'lURE 

Surplus, excluding Fxchange 

X EXCHANGE-
Fmal Surplus +, Deficit -

~~=-=F----

I.-PrmClpal Heads of Revenlll!
udmg th3t due to Land Revenue (lOcI 

IrrigatIon) 
Opium 
Salt 
Sbmp&-Court fees 

" Other Item 
and Plam Paper 

So 
EXCise 

Provincial Rates 
Custom, 
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Educat on 
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Eccleslasttcal 
Medlcal 
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Miscellaneous. 
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Army' EffectIVe 

" 
Non effectlv 

'" War Charge 

Total Army 
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Mlhtdl) "'urK~ 

SpeC1.;~.l Defences 

'TOTAL. 

X.-Exchange-
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Po-=-t Office, TeleJ:>ta 
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Interest 
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" 
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,-effeCt e ~'...I 

Du l\dmgs anJ Road.;: 

IrrIgatIOn, afld Ratlw 
MIlitary Accounts 

TOTAL 

Add or Dedcct for ,I Lr s!> by Excbange ., or 
Gam b:!l Exchange" 

HA.l:iI'GE 

.. 
NET TOTAL Exc 

Average rate of Exchan ge for CounCIl Blils. 



A"s~rlZ&l of lize Proc!eaings of Ike Council of the QovtrtllJ': ,wn.en# of India, 
tlssemblea /01' the lurlose of mtllmtg La'/JIs and Regulattons under Iltt 
provISIons ojthe Indian Coune.ls Acts, 1861 and 1892 (.a~ & .as Yicl'j cal. 
~7, tlnd 55 & 56 Vzc/., cap. 14)· 

The Council met I1-t P9yern~t Ii<?us~ Dr:} T!:mrs4'!-f, ~~p I!t~ ~)j.I'~. I~~ 

Pil~S~IlI" ~ 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of ~ndia, P.C., L.L.D., 
G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E.,/residing. 

His Honour t~e Lieu,tenant-Governor q! B~n~a1, K.~,..s"l. 
His Exce\lency the Command,€)r.;,~-C~jef, !f,J;.~., G,.C;"r!l!/ y.C. 
The Hon'ble SIr A. E. MIller, KT., g.c~ 
The Hon'ble Lieutena,nt·GeneraJ H. B1ackE;nbl1ry~ C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
'The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Dr. R<lshhehary 9hose, 
The Hon'ble Fazulbhaj Vispram~ 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'hle A. S. Lethbridge, M.D., C,S.I. 
The Hon'hle Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chitnavis. 
The Hon'ble H. F. ClogstouR, e.s.l. 
The Hon'ble W. Lee-Warner, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfair. 
The Hon'ble MaMraja Partah Narayan Singh of Ajudhii. 

PRISONS BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL said :..,.." With Your f;xcel-
leney's permission I should like to make a repre;;eqtation ~o t~e Co~~c;.i1. ' 

" The Select Committee on the Bill to amend the law relating to Prisons 
have now completed their alterations, the Bill has been amended, and the 
Report of the Committee is being drafted. It i, usual not to p\lblisb a Bdl 
which comes from the Select Committee until it bas been presentee!'!it .c;ounpill 

but, if the usual procedure is followed in the present iostam:I:, the Bill if p~e4 
into law this 5e.s5ion will be before the Jlublic for a wee~ less than it would 
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be if a departure from the usual procedure were sanctioned and the Bill pub. 
Iished before its presentation to the Council. I therefore beg Your Excellency 
and the Council to sanction a departure from the usual custom upon this occasion, 
and allow the Bill to be p\1blished in the Gazette of India on Saturday next, 
though the Report will not, by that date, hve been presented." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said that he thought it would be for the 
convenience of the public that the suggestion of the Hon'ble Member should 
be adopted. 

The proposal to publish the Bill as suggested in the Gazette of India of 
Saturday, the loth March, was put and agreed to. 

. QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

The Hon'ble MAHARAJA PARTAB .NARAYAN SINGH OF AJUDHIA 
asked:-

Whether the Government of India will reconsider the question of providing 
closet accommodation in each passenger train by attaching a latrine carriage for 
the benefit of the third class passengers, who, under the existing system, are 
put to considerable discomfort and inconvenience. 

The Hon'ble SIR CHARLES PRITCHARP replied :-. 

"The question of the extent to which the provision of latrine accommoda. 
tion on passenger trains should be made compulsory was carefully examined by 
this Council at the time when the Indian Railways Act, 1890, was under its 
consideration, and the result of the Council's deliberations is embodied in sec· 
tion 64 of that A.ct. Latrine accommodation is now provided on all railways to 
the full extent required by law. The Govemment of India, as at present advised, 
does not propose to proceed to fresh legislation on the subject." 

INDIAN STAMP ACT, 1879, AMENDMENT BILL. 

: The' Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved that the Report of the Select Com· 
mittee on the Bill to a~ Indian Stamp Act, 1879, with respectrto Policies 
of Sea-insurance and Sale-certificates, be taken into consideration. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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OF !,RISONERS ACT, 1871. 

189+] [M,. Westland; Sir Alexande,. MIller.] 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also moved that in division (a) of article 49 
of Schedule I of the Act proposed to be substituted by section 3 of the Bdl, as 
amended, for the figures" 0 3 0" where they occur opposite the words "where 
the insurance shall be made for any time not exceeding SIX months" the figures 
"0 \I 0" be substItuted; and for the figures" 0 6 0" where they occur opposite 
the words "where the insurance shall be made for any time exceeding six 
months and not exceedmg twelve months" the figures" 0 4 0" be substituted. 
He said:-

II I have, with the consent of the Members of the Select Committee, to pro
pose an amendment in the rates of stamp-duty specified in the ,Bill, which it 
was considered desirable should be proposed m ~ounci1 and not effected In 

Committee. 

" The whole object of the Bill is to remove all inducement to insurers to 
place their insurances with Companies in England instead of with Companies 
in this country, and with that object we copied, in the differentiation of the stamp
duties on the policies, the words of the English Act. In the two last specified 
cases-those apphcable to time insurance-the rates in the English Act are 3d• 
per £100 for insurances up to SIX months, and 6d. for insurances up to twelve 
months, being respectively one eight-thousandth and one four-thousandth of the 
maximum insurable at each rate. The corresponding rates in India would be 
\I annas and 4 annas per R I ,000 insured, 'and the Select Committee agreed that 
It was desirable, on the principle on which the Bill is based, that these should 
be adopted in lieu of the higher rates of 3 annas and 6 annas stated in the Bdl. 

II I propose, therefore, that the amendment be made. " 

The Motion was put and agreed to, 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also moved that the Bill, as amended, be 
passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

PRISONERS ACT, 1871, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Prisoners Act, 1871, be taken into 
consideration. He said :-" When I moved for leave to introduce thIS B.II 
I mentioned that it was only IDtended to meet two or three difficulties which 
had been found ID the workmg of the Prisoners Act as regarded the dealings 
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with British Courts and Tribunals in Native States. Howevert when It came 
.b~~ore the S~lec~ Committ~l1 it wall tho,ugbt ¥.sirabl~ ,B0m,ewQ1/-,I: to ~xtend the 
scoPe 'ilf ,th~ Bill, but ,/ot, I ,thin,],t, in any ,1pan~~r ,n,qt ger.rpan\,! tp i~$ ,?ri~inal 
intention j and ac;cordingly two ,cl,+uses 1:1,II,ve b~ PI,I,t in ~ ,the eflq~ .and subs, 
tuted for sec~ions ~o ~d 32 ,of tb~ P,.c;t as it litan,d,s, jn or-d,e,r that tJ:.to~~ sections 
!}lay apply nC!t only to per~9D~ sentencec;l to ~mpri~onment put t9 p~rsons 
sentence~ to tralilsp,qrtation, l;lS ~ th,e r~!I).ov,al p'f ,wQ,~ from onl; p\al=e to 
~nQtQer som~ d!ffi,culty ha$ beeJil ,experi,en<;eP,;. Wi,tp tl)ilt ,exc,eption, alJd also 
that we have, in deference to a suggestion of the Hon'ble Member in tpe Home 
Department, acquiesced m by the Foreign Department of the Government of 
h(].la, substituted the expression • under the suzerainty of Her Majesty', in 
speaking of tobe subordinate Princes and States, for the expression' in alliance 
.with Her Majesty', the Bill is practically the same as it was when refened 
to the Select Committee." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

r)ls ,Hf!~'ble :S[~ ALEXA/lIQU MILLER ~so moved that the Bill, as 
!'-'11FQ4,ed., pe pp.s~ed. 

The Motion was put and a~reed to. 

The Council adjourned to Saturday, the loth March, 18940 

CALCUTTA j 1 
1/1, 13th March, f.894. j 

, 
&r HARVEY lAMES, 

~pcr!t~y til t"~ (;QlJprnmefJlo/l"diq, 
Legfslatlve Depart7pe"t. 

.Go ..... '.al cI Lull. Ce.traI Pript,., Ollice.-No 5"!1 L. D~I3'3'94--3OIL-L H. 



Abstract of tke Prot;eedings of the Council of tke G07lernor General of IndIa, 
assembled for the purpose of makzng Laws and Regulatwns under the 
pr07ltSlons of the IndIan Counczls Acts, 1861 and Jd92 (24 & 25 Vzct, 
cop. 67, and 55 (:1 56 Vzct, cap 14). 

The Council met at Government House on Saturday, the loth March, 1894. 

PRESENT. 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., LL.D., 
G,M.S.I., G.M.I.E., prending •. 

HIs Honour the Lleutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
ills Excellency the Commander-in-Chlef, K.C.B., G.C.l.E , V.C. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT , g.c. 
The Hon'ble LIeutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., It.A. 
The Hon'hle Sir C. B. PrItchard, K.C.I.E., C S.I 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble SIr G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vlshram. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
Tbe Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, M.D , C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble SIr Luchmessur Smgh, K.C I.E, Maharaja Bahadur of 

Durbhanga. 
The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chltnavis. 

- The Hon'ble H. F. Clogstoun, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. Lee-Warner, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfair. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Partab Narayan Smgh of AJudhla. 

NEW MEMBER. 

The Hon'ble THE MAHARAJA OF DURBHANGA took hIs seat as an Addl
ttonal Member of Council. 

INDIAN TARIFF BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND presented the Report 01 the Select Com
mittee on the BIll to amend the law relatmg to Customs-duties, and for other 
purposes. He said ._ I 

"The only alteration which the Select CommIttee have made In the substantive 
part of the Bill is to amend the sectIOn whIch retltes to import from, and eJooport 
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to, foreign European settlements in India. The section hitherto has applied 
only to those foreign sett1ement~ "hlch lay upon the sea-coast, being intended 
to prevent the use of those settlements as untaxed ports of enlry into India. In 
the more general form which we have now given to the section, Chandernagore 
will also be 1Oeluded, not that it is intended to take any active measures to 
erect a customs-barrier around it, but that the Government may possess the 
legal power to prevent the terntory 10 question bemg used as a means of evasion 
of the duties Imposed by the present Act., 

.. The tariff we have very carefully gone through in detaIl. The malO alter
ations I shall mention in order. First, we have found It necessary to abandon 
the proposal I made when I 1Otroduced the Bill to impose the lull five per cent. 
duty upon Iron. Smce the days of the tariff of 1875, at least four large bUSI
nesses of machinery manufacture have been established in India. Now,lmJlOrted 
machmery we all accept It' as necessary to exempt; any' other course 
would be a tax on capital, and would be a tax upon our own manufactures 
and a protection to competitors outSide India. But, if we allow machm· 
ery to be Imported free, It is obviously impossible to tax at five per cent. 
the materials out of which our own machinery manufacturers construct 
their JDac):Jlnes. It seemed to us there was no way out of the difficulty 
but to reduce the tax on Iron, and With it that on steel, to its old figure of one 
per cent. 

" The next main alteration IS that we have included paper among the 
articles that have to pay duty. This was recommended to us in more than lIne 
quarter, among others by the Calcutta Trades ASSOCiation, alld upon considera
tion we saw no good reason why this particular article should have a speCial 
exemptIOn. 

" We received a representation regarding that vanety of petroleum which is 
used for batch 109, In which objectIOn was taken to imposmg upon it a speCial 
rate of duty. We admitted the objection and applied to it the general rate of 
five per cent . 

.. We have received some other representations regardmg particular articles 
on the tariff. We have judged these matters solely from a revenue pomt 01 
View-that is, we have not admitted as a ground for exemptron the mere fact 
that it was pOSSible to urge that the article taxed was, in some of Its uses, dpphed 
as the raw material of an Indian mdustry. On the other hand, w~ ha~e steadily 
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refused to listen to exhortations to regulate duties so as to produce some parti
cular effect m changmg or mfluencing the course of trade. 

" As regards the tariff valuations, we addressed enqUiTleS by telegram to 
the Chambers of Commerce and Trades ASSOCiations. All or most of them have 
responded by stating that after examinatIOn they had no exceptio!] to take to 
them-a remarkable testimony to the Judgment and carefulness of Mr. O'ConOl, 
to whose charge were committed the enquines upon which these valuatIOns were 
drawn up. In a few cases we have accepted the suggestions of merchants who 
preferred an ad valorem rate to a tanff valuation. But m not a smgle instance 
have we found reasqn to alter the valuatIOns onglnally entered. 

"Tanff values are things that necessanly fluctuate and requII e periodical 
correctIOn; but power IS gIVen by the Sea·customs Act to the Governor General 
10 Council to alter tanff values f~om timl' to time by notification, and It 
IS understood that thiS power Will be used by havmg them penodlcally exammed 
by a competent committee. 

" I do not thmk there IS any other pomt in the Select Committee's Report 
to which it is necessary for me to call the attention of the Council." 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved HIS Excellency the President to 
suspend the Rules of Busmess to admit of the Report of the Select Committee
beIng taken into conSideration. 

HIS Excellency THE PRESIDENT declared the Rules to be suspended 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved that the Report of the Select Com. 
mittee be taken into consideration. He said that he would reserve any 
remarks which It might be necessary for him to make till after Members of 
CounCil had had an opportumty of expressIng their views. 

The Hon'ble MR. PLAYFAIR moved as an 'amendment to the Hon'ble 
Mr. \\Testland's motion that the Bill be recommitted to the same Select Com. 
mlttee. He said _u My Lord, the statement laid before thiS Council on Thurs. 
day, the 1st mstant, by the Hon'ble Member in charge of thiS Bill discloses an 
estimated defiCiency m the Budget of 1894'95 of 3t crores of rupees, while the 
prOVISions for increased taxation under this Bill do not amount to more than an 
estimated income of I crore and 40 lakhs. Speaking for myself, I am wholly 
m the dark as to how the Government intend to meet the balance amountmg to 
over two crores, and without a more complete statement it IS difficult to grasp the 
situation. I IOvlte the Hon'ble Member to disclose hiS entire programme and 
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explam how the balance to make up the large sum of Rs. 31 crores is to be met: and, 
With regard to the rate of exchange calculated at IS. 2d. per rupee, to declare the 
amount of Council bills the Secretary of State contemplates selling, and his 
mtentions regarding the adjustment of arrears Meanwhile I confine my remarks 
to the mcome to be proVIded from custom·duties. 

"I have no desire, my Lord, to add to the harassment that besets the 
Government of India in connectIOn With the present pOSition of ItS finances, but I 
felt It to be my duty to record my dissent in the Report of the Select Committee 
as to the exclusion of duties upon cotton plece.goods, yarns and threads from 
the tanff schedule attached to this Bill. If taxation upon Imports has become a 
necessity, I am strongly of opmion that this should be levied Wlthout any 
exception or favour to any particular branches of trade. It was stated in this 
Council some years ago that the arguments in favour of abolishing the general 
Import-duties were even stronger than those which could be adduced in respect 
to the abolition of the cotton.dutles i that the maintenance of the general 
import-duties, if the cotton-duties were abolished, would, from every pomt of 
View, be open to great objection It was further admitted that the general 
Import.dutles involved an amount of fnction, scrutmy and interference With 
trade incommensurate With the revenue produced at that time, and that their 
mamtenance was inadvisable if cotton-duties were abolished. I hold, my Lord, 
that the same arguments apply to.day, and I go further and maintain that fnc
tlOn may grow into an angry controversy, aqsmg from what may have the appear
ance of an antagonism of mterests between this country and En6land, If a pre
ference is now shown to the cotton manufacturers by exempting their goods 
from import taxation at a time when this country finds difficulty in discovering' 
ways and means to meet its financial engagements. It is inexplicable, from 
purely fiscal consideratIOns, why woollens from Bradford, iron from Stafford, hard
ware from Blrmmgham and umbrellas from Glasgow should become subject to 
tariff, while cottons from Manchester pass in free 

" The present t'l-xatlon, we have been told, is necessitated by the fall in the 
value of SLiver, which we know England has declined to attempt to arrest. India's 
difficulties will be aggravated if she is forbidden to use the means most suit. 
able to extricate herself from them. The pOSition that the Government of 
India now occupies is one of some delicacy as well as of difficulty, for the taxation 
now proposed Will do little more than enable t-bem to pay compensation to their 
officers and servants on account of the fall in the value of their incomes I 
recognise this charge to be a burden which our finances have to suffer in connec· 
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tion with the depreciation of silver, 'to retain for the Empire all the advantages of 
intelligence, strength and energy, on which good administration and commercial 
prospemy depend. This compensation IS not to be grudged to an overworked 
and self-sacrificing body of public servants. But I can qUite understand that a 
feehng of'dlssatlsf~ctJon may anse If the payment of thiS compensatIOn becomes 
unduly onerous through the system of taxation adopted to provide the amount 
required 

If The volume of trade In cotton goods and yarns, Imported into thiS country, 
and which under thiS Bill are exempted, amounts to fully 28,crores of rupees, 
which IS equal to about one.half of the total imports from abroad The 
Hon'ble Member has admitted that a five per cent duty ~pon the cotton· imports 
would probably yield about Rx 1,350,000, and If, therefore, the Government 
decide to limit taxation on all Imports to a fixed sum of I crore and 40 
laklls, the duty upon total Imports, excluding salt and liquor but mcluding 
cotton goods, would not exceed two and a half per cent. of the value. Such a 
tanir, or even a tanff of double thiS amount, namely, five per cent, cannot be 
considered a protective tanff to Indian manufactarers, nor can It be classed as 
an objectionable duty when raised solely for the purposes of revenue, Therefore 
there is to hand, without prejudi~e to any speCial interests, an income from 
Imports sufficient to meet the prospective wants of the State during the coming 
financial year, and without endangering the progress and effiCiency of the 
Empire. The amount of import-duty would be so moderate that merchants 
and dealers in cotton fabrics have frankly said it would not affect trade, and 
some have stated that the repeal of the duties on cotton goods in 1878 and 10 

1882 made no difference whatever m their volume of buslness. I do not say 
that the tax is deSired by importers and dealers, for all people are averse to I 
taxes, and to quote Burke's famous saying: 'It IS as difficult to tax and to 
please as It is to love and be wise i ' but I maintam that the trade wiII not object 
to the Imposition of such duties if the mcome IS required for the purposes of 
the revenue AI}d I take It that these merchants-who in many mstances are 
agents for the manufacturer-find, as was stated m thiS Council Chamber thirty
four year.s ago by no less an authority than a previous Finance Mmlster, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Wilson, that an import-duty adds to the cost and is a tax on the consumer, 
and so long as it IS not unduly high to limit trade It is of no mconvemence to 
the trade. 'The consumer IS not likely to take exceptIon to such a moderate 
rate of laxation as I have referred 'to, when the perfect equity of the system of 
taxation becomes known, and when It IS understood that every member of the 
community from the Governor General downwards to the humble raiyat wlli 

H 
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contnbute equally his share to these taxes. The incidence of taxation at five per 
cent. ad 'lJalorem on cotton-Imports would not amount to more than nme pies or 
three fartll1ngs per head per annum, an infinitesimal amount which could be 
raised Vllth ease and accuracy and would be based on that fundamental 
principle that the tax which each mdlvidual 10 thIs country is bound to pay 
ought to be certain and not arbItrary and should not leave the tax-payers 
in doubt as to the true amount due from them and thereby facilitate 
arbitrary and illegal exactions on the part of the tax-gatherer. My proposal now 
before this Council provides a system of meeting the habilitles of the EmpIre 
that the general body of tax-payers prefer, who after all are the parties chiefly 
interested, and who not only deserve consideration but demand it, and whose 
gnevance wIll not disappear until they get It. Surely, my Lord, it would be 
unfortunate to place a measure on the statute-book which runs counter to the 
wishes of the people and to the public sense of justice, and wluch in such con
ditions must prove untenable 

II My Lord, I am aware, as quoted by the ,Hon'ble Member in charge 
of the Bill, that the opmion was expressed by the HO,n'ble House of Com
mons many years ago that the duties then levied upon cotton manufactures 
Imported IlIto IndIa were protective in theIr nature and should be repealed so
soon as,the financIal condItion of India permitted j and that Lord Salisbury then 
Impressed this upon the Government of India, hopmg that so soon as the finances 
permitted a reform would be made in thIs branch of the tariff. This ,,'e are 
aware was gIVen effect to whenever the finances permItted, but It was not to be 
supposed that the actIOn taken was irrevocable, and that when circumstances 
altered recourse mIght not be had to thiS system of supplementmg reVenues. 
SlOce that date the report of the IndIan Famine Commission, amongst other sug· 
gestlons, urged upon the Government of India the necessity of encouraging diver
Sity of occupations through which the surplus population might be drawl! from 
agnCliltural pursUits and led to find the means of subsistence in manufactures or 
some such employments. It was further pointed out that weavers in thiS country 
are the most numerous class among awsans who in the event of famine habitually 
require rellef. If it were possible to extend help to thIS class, it wouid but be as
Sisting a section of the community that have suffered much by the introduclloll 
of powerloom manufactures, through a foreign occupation of the country, 
which rehef should not be grudged. I also consider that the supposed benefit 
that a moderate Import-duty would give to mills working in Native States is 
entirely mythical, for these mills, chiefly engaged in spmning and not In weav· 
lng, do not now number more tqan nme, and there is no eVidence ~o show that 
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their number is likely to increase. The advantages that have been gained by 
the people of this country through the Introduction of Industrial enterprise have 
been fully admitted, and I need not occupy the tIme of this Council \\ Ith a 
recapitulation. But after all the number of operatives employed in the cotton 
and jute factones of India, returned, at 187,000, IS a mere fraction of the 
vast population of thiS Empire. With regard to the suggestIon that a counter. 
vailing excise should be placed upon the outturn of mills situated In British' 
India. I think it would he qUite possible to levy such, but if Manchester, with 
the help of the economic apphances suggested for her benefit by the leading 
scientists of the,world, cannot compete With manufacturing India at a difference 
of 2t per cent. to 5 per cent., it appears to me to be a pure matter of 
sentiment, and not of practical statesmanship, for the Government now to refuse 
to recoup the finances by a light or moderate Import-duty upon cotton goods. 

" I strongly mamtaln that the maximum would not amount to a protectIve 
duty, and that m any case It IS JustIfied. The Hon'ble Mr Wilson, an apostle 
of free trade whom I have already quoted, gave expressIOn to thiS view many years 
ago when he stated m this Council Chamber that, if customs-dutIes cannot be 
dispensed With on our imports, I no reasonable man can object to our retammg 
an old accumsto~ed duty of 5 per cent on manufactured goods, but when 
thiS IS raised to 10 per cent., which m effect may often amount to 15 or 20 per 
cent. on the cost pnce of the article at home, no one who IS not prepared to 
abjure the pnnclples of free trade can deny that thiS IS a rate WhiCh, If It IS to 
be maintained, requires us at once to Impose a countervailing exclse.duty on 
every loom m India.' 

II UnwIllmg as I am to allude to the subject m thiS Council Chamber, it is 
ImpOSSible to deny that there IS a growmg feelIng in thiS country tbat India's 
mterests are bemg subordinated to Lombard Street on the one band and 
Manchester on the other. It IS believed that through the mfluence of the former 
the Empire has been made to feel, to the full, the effects of the fall In the value 
of Silver Without bemg accorded the liberty to deal With the situation as appears 
to be m her best mterests, an'd that throl.lgh dictatIOn on the part of the latter 
she is now forbidden to find for herself a way out of a difficulty by imposmgtaxes 
upon herself. It was observed by Lord Cromer, when In charge of the finances 
of India m 1882, that the wealth of India, like that of other countries, IS m pro· 
portion not only to the natural resources but to the degree of liberty It may 
pos~ess m the use of these resources j and, my Lord, he quoted the Views express· 
ed by Your Excellency's distmgUlshed predecessor, Lord Northbrook, that 
• In dll financial questions the true int~rests of the people of India are the only 
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lconslderations which the Government, of India has to regard.' The exercise of 
a fair measure of that liberty and the consideration of her interests India now 
desires. 

"Sir John Strachey, in this Council Chamberinthe month of February, 1880, 

very Clearly set forth the necessity that India should hold an independent 
Hinancial position, and so import'lnt and applicable to the present position are 
his remarks that I make /10 apology for quoting them at length. 

, I can Imagine,' he saId, 'few greater mIsfortunes to India th:m the loss of her 
financIal independence, and the acceptance by England of financIal responsIbilIty for her 
IndIan Empire. It would sIgnify to India the loss of control over her dWn affaIrs in every 
department of her admlDistratlon, the possIble subordlDatlOn of her IOtercsts to those of a 
foreign country and the substitution of Ignorance for knowledge in her government 

,Although SOme rare IOstances may be quoted 10 WhiCh, when there seemed to be a conflict 
between 7nghsh and IndIan mterests, I~ may perhaps be doubted whether India has been 
treated wIth perfect fairness, there can be no question that, on the whole, the government 
of IndIa has been carried on With as honest and thorough a regard for Indian IOtere8ts as 
could have happened If IndIa had had a separate national eXIstence of her own. England 
may rightly be proud of the way in which she has treated her great dependency. 

'These fortunate results have, however, been due not only to her Justice but also to 
the WIsdom WIth which she has left to IndIa a separate financial responSibilIty. England 
has felt that It would be no kmdness to take npon ber~e1f burdens whIch IndIa now bears, 
to guarantee Indian debts, pay for Indian wars and relle,-e Indian {amIDes. England 
has also felt that it was wIse .n her own true. interest to refuse to take into her own hands 
the control of the £67,000,000 which now constitute tbe revenue of India. England does 
not choose that there should be grounds for even a suspicion 1D regard to the purity 
of her motives • 

• }. say thIS 1D the behef that India has before ber a future of increasing wealth and 
prospeTlt}., but. If this antiCipatIon sbould not he verIfied and ber future should be one of 
!inanci'al embarrassment, the loss of her financIal mdependence would bring w.th It other 
misfortunes. I trust that tbe people of England may Dever find cause for believing that 
the mamtenance of their IndIan Empire means the impOSItion of heavy burdens on them
selves. 

'If India IS ever to have a separate national existence, she must have self-respect 
and self-rehance, and I am sure that IndIan patriots, wbo With perfect loyalty to BrItish 
rule may nevertheless have, as tbey may rIghtly have, v.slons and asp,rations of a d.stant 
future of another kmd, ought to be the first to declare tbat tbelr magDlhcent coontry shall 
bear its owo burdens India expects justlce from England, but does not ask for chanty. 
Sbe feels that, With her ample and splendId resources, her t\\O bundred millions of people, 
ber revenue wblch IS surpassed by that of two only nf tbe greatest EuropeaD Dation., she 
IS a source of strengtb, not of weakness, to the Bfltish Empire.' 
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Ie And, bnnging the consideration of this important subject up to date, Your 
Excellency's dlstmguished predecessor, Lord Lansdowne, in another Chamber, 
lately remarked :-

• Another danger-and I am not sure that it is not the greatest of all-seems to me to 
he in the tendency to transfer power from the Government of IndIa to the BritIsh Parha
ment. I admIt that In a country of democratic IDstItutlons Parhament must be the 
ultimate source and deposItory of power. In an extreme case, there IS no act of the 
executive, British or Indian, which can be removed beyond its control. The Viceroy and 
the Secretary of State have ahke to reckon with It, and there IS no e'scape from Its 
authority. It does not, however, follow that because these powers are mherent 10 Parha
ment they should be perpetually exercIsed by It, ~and it IS the modern tendency to exer
cIse those powers contmually, and at the instance of Ifresponslble persons, whIch ID my 
belief constitutes a grave menace to th .. safety of the EmpIre. • And.o it 
may come to pass that, whIle we are slowly and laborIOusly strlvmg to obtam an equlli_ 
bnum between income and expendIture, or endeavourmg to Improve the condItion 01 our 
IndIan servIce, some haphazard deCISIon of our masters on the other SIde tbreatens our 
finances WIth bankruptcy, or capsIzes our most carefully conSidered schemes for Improv-
109 the efficiency of the pubhc services. The wrong thmg is done, and it IS done in a 
manner that cannot fall to ImpaIr the authoflty of a Government wbich can carryon its 
work only If Its authority is upheld.' 

"These, my Lord, are weIghty oplmons. We have nflt a representative 
assembly to pronounce by vote upon these questions, but we have a publIc 
opinion, an enlightened pubhc opinion both European and Native, and we have 
a free Press and free diSCUSSion, and there is a unammous verdict from these 
sources averse to the deCISion that has brought about the exemption of cotton 
manufactures from taxation. It IS a feehng that is not lIkely to subSide untIl the 
Government of India uses its influence to have this cause of gnevance removed. 

" I submit that a duty to Include all imports would not be an Inappropriate 
system of taxation for India in an emergency hke the present If It lead, as may 
be expected-under the pressure of the divers interests affected-to a more 
VIgilant watch bemg kept, both here and at home, upon expenditure and revenue, 
With the object of one day gettmg the taxation removed. 

"In conclusion, my Lord, I would urge that for the purposes of revenue, 
made necessary by the present finanCial eXigencies of the State, the levy of a 
duty upon imports is an appropriate measure for Your Excellency's Government 
to adopt, but 1 would also urge that, as it would be inconsistent WIth the best 
traditions of British adminIstratIOn to show any favour to particular industnes, 

c 
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ahl' assessment should include the imports of cotton fabrics, yams and thread. 
So strong and so universal IS the feeling as to the inadequacy and unfairness of 
a Tanff Bill which exempts cotton goods wh!le mcludmg all other manufactures 
that 1 have felt compelled not to rest content with a mere protest, but to take 
the vote of this Council as to whether the Bill should be proceeded with in its 
present unsatisfactory condition, or be referred back to the Select Committee 
for consideration." 

The Hon'ble MR. LEE.WARNER said :-" My Lord, I am the junior 
member of one of the famous • three diVIsions' of Your Lordship's Counctl 
and the humble recipient of a copy of a resolution which was passed at a 
pubbc meetmg on Thursday. The learned and able gentleman who pro· 
posed that resolution devoted much of his speech to an examination of 
the duties and position of an official member of tlus Council who IS not a 
member of the ExecutIVe Government. My mmd at once reverted to the 
sittmgs in the old Miracle plays, and 1 wondered whether the supporters 
of the resolution would seat me in the upper, central or lower regions. When 
presently 1 was reassured by observmg that official members were credited with 
'consciences,' my satisfaction was soon corrected by the learned gentle
man's sum total-' -I cannot for myself conceive his voting against hiS convlc, 
tions and passmg !he Act without amendment.' So apt are we all. even the 
most learned. to denote dependence on me as independence, conscience and 
convictIOns as my conscience, and orthodoxy as my doxy. 

" 1 shaU, 1 trust. whenever I vote m this Councilor elsewhere. vote accordmg 
to my own independent convictIons without 10sIOg respect for the convictions 
of others and spedally of large bodies of my fellow countrymen: and my con· 
Vlctions, which are possibly misguided, lead me to the conclusion which 1 shall 
proceed to mdlcate. 

of I agree witl) my hon'ble friend Mr. P1ayfair that, so far as 
It is permissible to apply the phrase 'public oplOion' to the supposed 
sentiments of several scores of mJlhons (who are not aware that the que.s. 
tion of imposmg cotton· duties IS under diSCUSSion, nor aware ,of the 
existence of this CounCil). the articulate voice of India, whether European or 
Native, is unammously raised against dictation from lancashire and in favour 
of the intention of tbe motion now before u~. There are no doubt, however. 
objections from even the Indian pomt of view to such duties, and my own 
expenence of the country mGluces me to believe that the action taken by Lord 
Ripon's Government found many supporters at the 'time whose' consciences 
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and convictions' were above suspicion. But I admit that the Indian vote 
to-day IS solidly cast In favollr of the duties, and perhaps justly so. Still there 
IS and must be another Side to the question, and it is a commonplace that questions 
of tanff and duties on trade and commerce concern Great Britain as well as India, 
It seems to me that Bntlsh oplOlOn on thiS subject is a factor m the deCISion, 
that It is an adverse factor, and that It IS a potent factor. That it is a factor 
is a self-evident propositIOn. I do not believe that there is a nation 10 Europe 
which IS practically free 10 the settlement of Its tariff. Commerce IS an inter
national Interest, and no nation which seeks the maIntenance of cordial relations 
With Its neighbours Imposes taxes upon their exports without due co~sidera~ 
tion. How much more IS a British Indian Legislature bound to give some con
SideratIOn to the feehngs of Great BntaIn before It decides a question of tanff 1 
I beheve that the feehng In the Umted KIngdom is adverse to the ImpOSItion 
of cotton-duties, as beIng hkely to re-a<;t upon the general J:'rosperlty of British 
trade and commerce, 10 the mamtenance of which India, as a great exporter of 
wheat, tea and other articles consumed by the British .0peratIve, is directly 
Interested. I lay great stress on the fact that two gentlemen who lately ad
dressed a public meetl!1g 10 thiS city, one of whom had sat in Parhament, and 
the other had addressed many public meetlOgs at home, made no reference to 
any speeches dehvered by them on the subject to English eats. I ~bserve that 
some gentlemen in England, who pose as the' fnends of India,' proceed to 
Manchester to discourse upon the subject of a Purundhar Bank, but never even 
in a stage whisper utter a word in favour of cotton-duties. I may be wrong, 
but I assume It as a fact that Bntlsh pubhc op1OlOn IS as stronglyagamst cotton
duties as Indian opimon is 10 their favour It is Important, then, to ill qUire whether 
such an op1OlOn IS potent. It cannot be denied that Her MaJesty's Government 
have the right to disallow any m~asure passf;d in thiS Coun<!ll. It is well 
known that a diSCUSSion on Indian finances takes place every yea~ and that 
Her Majesty's Government are then put upon their trial in -respect of Indian 
financial administration. Is it conceivable, is it constitutional, that the Secretary 
of State for India should allow a measure which he cannot ~uccessfully defend 
10 Parhament? My hon'ble fnend Mr. Playfalr referred to a speech made- by the 
late Viceroy which I was privileged to hear. But, if I understood His Excellency 
correctly, he never challenged the authority of Parliament as a final all· powerful 
deCISion. What His Lordship objected to was the resolutIOn hastily adopted 
by an irresponsible member of Parhament, and not the authoritative decision of 
Her Majesty's Government which is the difficulty with which we are at the 
present moment face to face. 
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" If, then, these three propositions are admitted, that British opInion IS a 
factor, an adverse factor and a powerful factor, would It be prudent or states· 
manlike on the part of this Council to insist upon passing a measure which 
would operate for a few weeks to the dislocation of trade, and then be dis
allowed P That seems to me the only practical question which not merely the 
official member of the Council who is not a member of the Government, but 
also the non-official member, must answer according to his conscience. 

"I shall give effect to my own convictions, not as I am enjomed to do In 
the resolutIOn I hold in my hand by supportmg the amendment of the Bill, but 
by recognismg these two facts: first, that the Government of India must be fully 
conscious of the strong opimon m favour of cotton-duties held 10 this country ; 
and, secondly, that It must be presumed to know better than any other body of 
men what measure of taxation it can carry to a successful final issue at the 
present moment. I shall therefore support whatever measure Government may 
introduce." 

The Hon'ble MR. CLOGSTOUN said :-'1 My Lord, as a member of the 
Select Committee of the Bill now under consideration, I have signed the Report 
which has been presented to the Council, and have, therefore, already shown my 
disagreement With the note of dissent attached to the Bill-a dissent which is 
made on the ground that the Bill entirely omits cotto,n goods from the Import
duties Imposed by the Bill on all or nearly all other Imported goods. I should 
prefer, my Lord, not to gIVe a Silent vote ID favour of the BIl~ but to give very 
briefly my reasons for beheving that the exclUSIon of cotton goods from the 
tanH is a measure not less just to the cotton consumers JD IndIa than to the 
producers in England, and that in the present state of the finances, With a reason
able hope that even With a very low exchange we shall be able to meet the needs 
of the cOmplg year Without the npcesslty of further taxation than that now pro
posed, the omission of these articles from taxation is advisable. If, while we give 
to India freedom from further taxation, we can, at the same time, save ourselves 
from stnkmg a blow at one of the greatest mdustne~ of England, I should hope 
that the whole body of the Council would cordially concur with Government m 
ItS determmation to defer the ImpOSition of those duties unul a time when the 
Government shall assure us that the raising of additional revenue IS imperative, 
and that no other plan less open to objection than. the import-duty on cotton 
goods, Without a countervallIOg excise-duty, is available. 

"I would ask the CounCil whether the claim of England is not worthy of 
generous consideration. Compliance with the demand will not involve, as the 
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Government has already decl<lred, any other form of taxation to which, It may be, 
serious objectIOn might be taken. Non-compliance With the ~emand means 
addItional taxatIOn on the people of I ndla. I thmk It would need very strong 
evidence to persuade the Council that the country, as a whole, will not gladly 
welcome the postponement of thIs additional tdxatlOn. 

"The grounds on which the abolitIOn of the cotton-duties was demanded by 
England and assented to by IndIa In 1878-80 were that they were protective m 
theIr nature, were contrary to sound commercial pohey, and were unjust ahke to 
the Indian consumer and the Enghsh producer. These reasons Stl\) apply, and, 
in the mterests of the people of IndIa quite as much as m the Interests of the 
manuiaeturers m England, preclude'the ImposItion of any duty on cotton goods 
whIch IS not Imposed solely as an absolute nec!,ssity for revenue purposes. 

" The extent to which the import-duty on cotton goods acted as a protective 
duty was already large m 1878. The extent to which it would so act at thIS 
moment IS enormously increased, and there can be no doubt that an Import-duty 
would further largely stImulate local productIOn to the detnment of Enghsh 
mdustryand to the detnment of the local consumers In IndIa. 

"Were It possible to Impose a c,ountervalhng duty on the cotton goods 
manufactured In thIS country, the objections to an Import-duty on cotton goods 
of bemg protectIve would cease 

"The speech of the Hon'ble Fmancial Member, when mtroducIng the Btll, 
shows, however, that the ImpOSItion of an excIse-duty on local cotton manufac.
tures IS beset WIth great difficulties which the Government at present apparently 
sees no means of meetIng. It IS earnestly to be hoped that If hereafter It should 
become absolutely necessary, owmg to any further fall In exchange or even to a 
contmuance at its present low figure, to Impose the cotton-duties, some means 
Will be found for overcomIng the~e difficultIes. 

" It IS essentIal that they should be overcome If the country is to receIve as 
revenue a sum In any proportIOn to the addItIonal charge which the Imposllton of 
an Import-duty Will impose on the consumer of cotton goods, whether these goods 
are made locally or m England. Meanwhile, It is clear that an Import-duty on 
cotton goods cannot be made to touch the large productions of the Indian mIlls, 
whIle an Import-duty of five per cent. would mean an Increased charge of that 
amount, or more, on all cotton goods consumed m the country, the proceFds of 
thiS huge tax leVied on every soul In the country belllg dIVIded between the 

o 
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Government and the Indian mlllowners, the Government share gradual1y dlmin
Ishmg, while the share of the mlllowners-a very large share at startmg
would from year to year be largely increased. 

" My Lord, as matters stand, I am averse to imposmg on the country any 
additIOnal taxatJcn wIth "'hich Government declares It IS able to dlspense-a 
taxation whIch would fall so heavily on the people and be _comparatively so un
profitable to Government. While, however, the Government declares Itself 
prepared to dispense with further taxation, I am afraid it is only too clear that 
a reductIon in the expendIture ?f the Famme Fund must form a necessary fea
ture in the finances of the ('ommg year. Expenditure from revenue on works 
protective against famine was suspended in 1886-87 and the four following 
years in preferenre to imposing new taxation, and the course was acquiesced in 
by tbe country, as bemg a proper course to adopt, because, though expendIture 
from revenue was dlscontmued, a very large expendIture from capital-an ex
pendIture amountmg to 3i crores per annum on raIlways and irrigatIOn works, 
which are to the fullest extent famine protective works-is every year incurred. 
I thmk, my Lord, that und"r the circumstances the Government is justified in 
refrainmg from imposmg further taxatIOn solely in order that it may construct 
additional railways out of revenue 

"My Lord, 10 the speech dehvered on the 1st mstant, the 
Hon'ble Mr. Westland has shown that the very large deficit of 31 
crores, which would be the result of carrying on till the end of next year 
our existing rate of expenditure with our present revenues, IS amved at by 
taking a very low rate of exchange-a rate of IS. 2d. the rupee. It IS impossible, 
my Lord, to prove, wIth recent experience fresh in our recollections, that thiS 
rate is too low j but those who have faith in the results of the recent aCllon of 
Government In closing the mmts look forward with confidence to the estabhsh
.ment of a much higher rate, which must sooner or later largely Improve the 
financIal- pOSitIOn of the Government. WIth these prospects before us, I, my 
Lord, as a lover 01 England, as well as a lover of India, deprecate the impOSI
tion of these protectIve duties which are not now essential, whIch Imploved cir
cumstances Will, I believe, hereafter show to be quite unnecessary, and the Im
pOSItion of which;where they are nQt essential, must nghtly create a bitter 
feelmg between the two countnes." 

The Hon'ble GANGADHAR RAq MADHAV CHITNAVIS said:--" As re
gards the proposed Import-duties, I beg to ofter the followmg remarks, though 
I fear some of them may be at the risk of a repetition of the statements already 
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made. My Lord, In the first place, I regret that the Report of the Select 
Committee on such an important matter should have been placed in the hands 
of the Members so late. We are thus prevented from making any remarks as 
fully as we could have wished. I hope no one will take exception to the pnndple 
that, as far as possible, no duty_ should be levied on articles which are mostly 
consumed by the poorer classes. I must, therefore, deprecate whatever tends to 
raise the price of such articles. In the schedule a ppended to 'the Bill under 
discussion I find that kerosme 011, which IS extensively consumed by the poorer 
people in this country, and which already bears a dutl of half·an-anna per 
gallon, was to bear double that duty hereafter. It IS, therefore, no satisfaction 
to me that the duty should have been changed accordmg to Select Committee's 
Report to an ad valorem duty of 5 per -cent. on this poor's oil [ It 
may be that kerosme 011 is becoming cheaper and cheaper in spite of the 
taxation already Imposed upon It. To !Dcrease the duty upon It on that ground 
will not be Justifiable; for will the Government be!D a position to remit duties 
upon It as readily, eIther partly or wholly, If m the course of a few months, or 
years, Its price tends to !Dcrease in consequence either of its increased taxation 
or of Its cost of production? WIth regard to the argument adduced m certain 
quarters that an import.duty on kerosine 011 IS necessary to protect indIgenous 
011 manufacture, It IS at once futile by reason of the fact that the oils that are 
extensIvely manufactured in this country do not enter into competitIOn with 
kerosme 011 owmg partly to theIr price and partly to the purposes for whIch they 
are used] 

.. I am glad to hear Just now from the Hon'ble the Fmance Memberthat the 
duty on Iron has been reduced, as I consIder that there should be no. duty on 
articles like coal, Iron, etc., which are necessary for the development of the 
mechanical industry of the country . 

•• My Lord, I fully endorse the views of the H on'ble Mr. Playfalr about what 
he says wIth regard to the servIces and the compensation granted to them. I fully 
sympathise with European servants of the Crown who have to make remit
tances, but at the same time I cannot dISSOCiate from my mmd the Idea that 
it is lIkely to be felt, especially in these present distressed Circumstances, an 
unjustifiable demand on all other subjects of Her Majesty's Empire, whether 
European or Native. The imposition of the import-duty is therefore unob-

, jectionable except in respect of certam articles as I have pO!Dted out. But, 
when it falls to go even half way towards meeting the deficit, I consider it my 
duty as a representative of the people to take this opportunity of placing 
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before the Government the st~ong opmlon that prevails amongst them in 
regard to another class of import-duties, VIZ., the cotton-duties. As regards 
the re-Imposltion of these duties, the Hon'ble the Fmance Member has been 
pleased to observe that duties on cotton-goods can mean only import-duties and 
not an excise on local manufactures also. Without, therefore, entering upon the 
question of excise on local manufactures, I might express an opimon that cotton
duties, even If they were levied on Imports only, would not go agamst the prin. 
ciples of free trade, as had once been consld el ed. Even free trade cowntnes 
must have revenue, and a low duty for that purpose IS not a policy of protection. 
And I must go yet further, and repeat, what has been so often said by emment 
advocates of free trade, that a pohcy of protectIOn, when applied to a country 
like India, where industnes are young and unable to rise owmg to foreign 
competition, does not go against the principles of free trade, and may 
even be necessary. And, If what I have Just said as regards lOfant lOdustnes 
is true of the whole of India, It IS much more so as regards the province whence 
I !=ome, where the mill industry has only just commenced. The practice of 
tpe British Government wOllld be antagomsttc to its declared principles If the 
c,otton fabriCS were to be excluded from a duty on the plea of free trade, for 

, tn ji:ngland Itself, where lOdustries are fully d~veloped, what IS the case f 
Import-duties are levied in that free trade country, eVidently for the purpose of 
revenue, on tea, coffee, tobacco, etc. When such IS the case, well might the 
people here misunderstand the motives of the Government, and regard It as 
alike selfish and insincere that what is thus practised by the Bntish Govf'rn
ment at home should by that same Government be forbidden lo the adminis
tratlo,n of India. Besides, the .duty Will in no sense be a tax or impost on the 
people of England. 1 t is a general principle that the cost of every article of 
trade falls on the consumer; otherWise production would cease. The Import
duty on cotton-goods would be paid by the people of India, and in such a way 
as not to be felt as a grievance" or to be beyond their resources. I may here 
say that, If I were to judge from what I see m my provlOce, the duty would 
not press the poorer people, as these classes of people generally use cloth made 
lo the prOVlnce, while Manchester cloth is generally used by the upper and middle 
classes 

"The reason given, my Lord, by the Hon'ble the Finance Member, no doubt 
at the mstance of the Report of the Herschell Committee, for not Imposing 
duty on cotton-goods is, that in that case there ought to be a counterbalancing 
export-duty, which, it is said, would be Impracticable to impose in the case of 
band-made' goods made in the mufassal. The reply to thiS statement has 
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already been expressed from several quarters, that such classes of the imported 
goods as are turned out in our I]ulls need not be ta"ed. But finer fabrics as 
are not produced in-India and woollen goods may be taxed, and, as ml\ls here 

-do not turn out such goods, the duty can scarcely be said to be protective, for. 
It cannot protect a thing which does not exist. ' , 

"It must be remembered that the abohtlon of the cotton.duties' in 1882 
ga ve nse to strong oppOSition from all parts of India. They were a source of 
rev~n\1e the most unobjectionable, because they Yielded ;; substantial Income 
but did not press upon any class of the population and were not attended With 
injustice or oppressIOn. Yet the duties were abandoned In the face of, protests 
\nade at the time by seve"al Members of the CouncIl. And, though the people 
were In no way benefitted, the sacnfice which such an abandonment Involved 
amounted at the tllne to three quarters of a million. There now remaInS no 
doubt whatsoever that such ~n abolition was not consistent With a far-sighted 
financial pohcy, and but for such a policy of sacnfi,ce the Government of the 
present day would have probably found themselves in a much better finanCial 
posItion than broodlOg over the mea!)s of meetIng a heavy defiCit of 31 crores; 
and, I beheve, It would be wise yet to re-Impose those duties, agaInst whatever 
opposition the Government may have to encounter from Lancashire, and in 
spite of whatever msmuatlOns may be brought agaInst them as protecting the 
Indian mdustry In Violation of the prmclples of free trade. It would be wise 
yet, I say, and I have the then Viceroy himself In support of my contention I 
quote the follOWIng v.ords which dropped from him In the course of hiS famous 
speech of loth March, 1822, on the abohtlon of the cotton-duties. r I am 
bound to say', said HIS Excellency, r that I should not have been a party 
to the repeal of the cotton-duties, or to the repeal of other customs-dulles, If It 
hdd bet:n proposed to repeal them In the face of a deficlt,- or If It had been 
netessary, \0 order to repeal them, to Impose other taxation upon the country 
I leave It to your Lordship and the Hon'ble Members to Judgt: If these utterance 
of Lord Ripon do not In a way throw a sortof,esponslblhty on the future qovo 
emment of the country to resort to these duties at the first Instance In the case 
of a defiCit or whenever the wants of a country reqUire further taxation Unfortu
nately, it was not fore~een at that time that the financial condition ofJhe country 
might not contmue so flouri,shmg as tht-n, that the country might be agalO Involved" 
10 frontier compltcatlons, that the rate of exchange would so rapidly fall and that 
years of deficits woulrl soon follow: and that the Government would be compelled 
to Impose fresh ta:~atlon upon the country. If these difficulties had beeu 

K 
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foreseen, the Govert1ment of Lord Ripon would never have even so much as con
templated the abohtion of the cotton-duties. But all these have now come to 
pass, and it remains for your EJtcenency's Government to considel"' whether It 
would not be wise yet to re-impose those duties on the same principle of protect
ing the interests of India on which they were abolished. 

"It must also be observed that in excluding cotton fabrics from the list of 
dutiable articles and'at the same time imposing duties on such articles as iron, 
coal, &ic., and thereby handlcqpplng such indigenous metal mdustries and 
raw materials as are generdlly very extensively used In the mills, the Govern
ment would be' Inflicting a two-fold wrong on the people of thiS country: 
lor while such ImpoSition would increase the cost of' production of fabric; 
manufactured here, and would actually make such fabrics rise in P1rice, the 
exClusion of cotton fabrics from a duty would act as a sort of bounty or pre
mium on goods Imported from abroad, and would also raise the pnce of Indian 
manufactures indirectly, in the same proportion. It is a double wrong, I 
would submit, and Your Excellency and the Hon'ble Members of this Council 
wIll, I hope, gIVe thiS phase of the question the consideration It deserves. 

" With respect to the proposal of the exclusion, I humbly believe, there is 
evidente that even those who advocate or propose the exclUSion are not proud of 
the proposal. Hence it may be.inferred that they are conscIous of the wrong 
which such an exclUSion would imply, with an evident deSire to avoid the respon
f;ibility. The Right Hon'ble the Secretary of State told the deputation from Man
chester that the Government of I ndia were ~t prepared to mclude cotton fabrics 
in the list of articles to be scheduled for duty_ He thus Wished to imply that It 
was the G9vernment of India 'who were too ~iffident in their meaSl,Ires ... The 
Fmance Member, on the other hand, declared that the Secretary of State was 

f net prepared to, sanction~ impost on cotton goods, thus clearing himself and 
the~overnment of India Tro~ every share 10 the unjustifiable e1Icluslon In such 
a c3.S'e the feelings of thE' people of India, who Will have to bear the burden for 
no fau1t of theirs, have, 1 suppose, some c1auns to conSideration, and the pnblic 
voice is undoubtedly and almost unaOlmously very strong In iavourof the c\lurse 
which, in the mterest bf india, ought to be adopted, 

" Would it not then be well for tltis Council and {he Hon'ble Members sitting 
here to make their pOSition clear by Includmg cotton fabrics in the list of duti. 
able /1.rticles, and throw upon the Home Government the responslbiltty of rejec. 
,tion ( Such a cOUfS~ would, be consistent With thj: declaration of the Financ\'l 
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Member that it is not the Government of India that contemplate this- injustice 
and thus not only make their posinoA clear before the world, but also save them
selves from the responsibilIty of drawmg unJustifiably upon any 'other resources 
placed in their cus-tody-a s-tep which, it is feared by the people, is imminent • 

.. 1 cannot close my remarks, my Lord, without brir.ging tll'the notice of the 
Council that I have received several leIters from my province asking me t~ protest 
against the exclusion of imported cotton fabrics from the list of dutiable articles" 
and to place their views respectfully belore Your Excellency and the Council. 

H Successive Viceroys have held that the Interests of India ougHt to be 
their first consIderatIOn, and that It ought to be the first duty of the Govern
ment of lndld to consider the mterests of the Indian people, and that IndIan 
questIOns ought to be looked at from an Indian pOint of view. There IS' no 
I"eason to doubt that Your Excellency's Government will be guided by the 
same generous V1ews, and show to the world that the British Government can 
forego the Interests of a particular sectIon of the peo~le of England when Justice 
and the Interests of tbe entire Indian population really reqUire this to be done 
To follow tbis noble policy Will be, for Your Excellency, to inaugurate YOUr 
jdmmistration by an act of Justice to the 287 millions of people over whom you 
nave been called by PrOVIdence to rule." 

The Hon'ble the MA\iARAJA OF DURBHANGA said :-" The imposition on 
the taxpayers of IndIa of a vast system of Import-duties, with the sole 
exemption of cotton goods, seems to me very much to resemble a performance 
flf the play of' Hamlet from which the part of Hamlet himself is alto
gether omitted. When import.dutIes have been talked about, whether in 
the Herschell Committee or elsewhere, as a pOSSible means of rehef from our 
finanCIal difficultIes, It is absolutely undemable that what has been meant 
primanly IS an import-duty on cotton-goods. The wordlDg of. the report of 
the Herscbell Committee 15 suffiCient to prove this, and It IS assumed therem, 
and is, I fear, notorious, that the cluef, If not the only, objection to such a duty. 
is the fear lest it should arouse the hostlbty of certam powerful interests in the 
Jmperial Parliament. It is impossible in these times of finanCial difficulty 
and embarrassment to allege of any of these duties that they are Imposed 
for the purpose of protection. It is obvious, and IS indeed admitted, that we 
a~e imposing these duties for revenue purposes only, and not for the sake of 
protection i and therefore the only pOSSible excuse of a fair and. honourable kmd 
that might have been ur~ed for tl}e exemption Qf cotton-goods is.at once taken 

away. 
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" But r go further than this. I say that a moment's consideration will show 
conclusively thM this exemption is Itself a protective measure of the most scan« 
dalous nature w&en combined with the duties that are to be so freely i.mposed on 
lIlatenals of, and machinery {or, our own mdlgt:nous industries. 

" For example, let us -consrder the meanutg of a !futy on the import of the 
various raw or partly manufactured articles that are used as mdl stores in our' 
cotton mills. It is unnecessary to point out that tins is a protective duty-pro
tectmg the mills of England against our own mills. Or, again, take the case of 
the Immense Import of coloured cotton-goods that are brought to this country 
from England In prodigious quantities, dnd that are under this tariff to come 
in free 9£ duty. The mdigenous manufacture of coloured cotton-goods that has 
hitherto c,Ompeted with these imports from England depends largely on the 
cheap Import of amlme dyes and other colours I and the importance of thi:f 
industry is plainly shown by the fact that these colouring stuffs are at present 
imported to the value of, I beheve, over half a crore per annum, Now we are 
gomg to tax these dyes, which enable us to compete with the imported coloured 
cottpn-goods, and yet we propo~e to admit the latter free of all duty. The 
'unfairness of the proceedmg is obvious on the face of It, and therefore I maintain' 
that it IS qUite Impossible for any Government that values the good oplmon of' 
the civilized world, and that deSires to consult the interests of Its 0\\ n subJects', 
to persist in carrymg it through. 

" And while I deplore the omission of the import-duty on cotton-goods, 
because that omission protects the industry of others and Injures our mdlgenous 
industries, I object to some of the duties Imposed by this Bill for preC'lsely 

similar reasons. 

rr Take the case of the five per cent. that we ;ore invited to impose on the 
import of iron, copper, brass and other metals. Vast quantities of metal 
utensils, tools, and so forth are used for domestic purpos&s, and in agriculture 
and in other ways, by the labounng masses of the Indian populations j and it is 
of course qUite certain that each and all of these Will be rendered dearer for 
the poor raiyat of India, while our mdlgenous metal mdustry WIll be senously 
handicapped by the new taxation . 

.. But the most pamful contrast to the inoulgent treatment of imported 
cotton-goods that IS afforded by this Bill IS the tax on the import of petroleum, 
the only imported commodity, except salt, that IS very largely, and indeed almost 
universally, consumed by the millIons of our poorest and most hard-workmg 

classes in lndla. 
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" The TanH BII1 is not the Budget, and therefore I do not here suggest 
any alternative policy other than the Inclusion of cotton goods in the schedule 
of commodities to be taxed on import. l3ut If the old proverb be still true, that 
a penny saved is a penny gained. then the Executive Government may well be 
ddvised to seek increased resources m diminished expenditure." 

The Hon'ble the MAHARAJA OF AJUOHIA Said that he would support tbe 
Hon'ble Mr Playfalf's amendment. 

The Hon'ble MI(. SrEVR:>IS said :_U My Lord, [ venture to ask lor the 
indlllgence of Your Excel1ency and the Council in order that I may briefly 
explam the vote which I propose to give on this amendment. There are prece. 
dents, my Lord, which go to show that in past times it has been considered 
open to Additional Members who are officials to express opinions, and to support 
those opmlOns by their votes, adverse to the pohcy of the Government in financial 
matters as wen as on others of general Importance. And I feel the utmost con. 

, fidence that Your Excellency's Administration would not desire to restrain this 
customary freedom ot speech and vote. In these circumstances, an official 
AdditIOnal M ember ought not, in' my judgment, to al10w it to be believed that 
he is a mere instrument in the hands of the Government. I desire, tj1erefore, to 
accept full responslbihty fo~ the vote which I am about to give on the present 
occasion 

If I al1l in perfect sympathy with the feelings of surprise and regret
ulliversal, deep and loudly expressed throughout the country-that the Tariff 
Bill does not include a duty on imported cotton goods. I 'share the general dis
appomtment that, mstead of the adoption of so just, 1m partial and reasonable a 
method of increasing the revenue, the public should have been asked to tontent 
themselves with explanauonswhich, as regards a large part of the goods affetted, 
have no relevancy and are inadequate and unsatisfactory as te the remainder. 
Either the money which du-ties on cotton goods would produce is required or it is 
not. If It is reqUIred, there seems to be no room for further discussion I if it is 
not reqUired, I find myself with everyone else In the difficulty ot having to dis
cover a reason why other goods should pay five per cent while these -enter free • 

.. By \\ hat means it is proposed that the expected deficit of over 2l crores 
rupees shall be met it is at present possible only to surmise. Two methods have 
been suggested, namely, th~ absorption of the Famine Insurance Fund and clip
pmg the Provindal Revenues I wiIl not detain the CounCil by diSCUSSing tbe 
mischiefs which these proposals would involve i it seems to me that in either case 

F 
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they far exceed those resulting from the imposition of the cotton duties. But, 
if the re-establishment of this Impost would give the Government more money than 
it requires to balance the expected deficit, I venture to suggest that the oppor
tunity should be taken to re-adJust the incidence of other kinds of taxation. The' 
in~ome-tax is oppreSSive, and, in the case of those whose assessment IS not a 
mere matter of arithmetic, vexatious, inqUiSitorial and uncertain in a high degree. 
Yet those who are fairly able to pay will pay, If not cheerfully, stln with resignation, 
provided they understand that they are not being taxed to save the interests of a 
small but influenual body of manufacturers in England, who derive their profits' 
from India but contribute nothmg to ItS revenues. 

"I would espeCIally Invite Your Excellency'S attention to the assessees 
of the lowest classes, namely, those with Incomes of from five hundred to a 
thousand rupees per annum. In Lower Bengal these persons are about 71,000 

10 number out of a total number of 104,000 assj!ssed to income-tax, 
and they pay about 7i lakhs of rupees out of a total col1ection of 36 lakhs. 
They comprise for the most part petty shop-keepers and traders, smail 
village-mahaJans, and Government servants and others drawing fixed incomes. 
No one who has not had practical expenence can imagine the difficulty and 
uncertainty attending the assessment of the first two of these classes. Accounts 
are not kept, or at least are not produced; balallCe sheets) if submitted at aU, 
are obviously prepared for the occasion; and the assessor is left to assess on 
the best guesses he can make, with the help of information given by the neigh
bours, who have often an interest in misleading him in one direction or the other; 
average dally sales of the shop-keepers are estimated, average scales of profit 
are guessed at, the supposed capital of the petty money-lenders is conjectured, 
and an average rate of Interest is struck. This is 411 that circumstances permit 
and not an officer concerned (from the assessor to the Commissioner of th~ 
division) can feel the least certainty that the assessment has been Just, or that 
a man who ought to have been assessed has not unjustly escaped. For the 
poor man whose income is fixe:! and known there is no escape j no evasion is 
possible. I think no one can read the Native papers Without being struck by 
the frequency of the complaint from local correspondents that food has reached 
famine prices. No doubt this is usuaUy an exaggerated expression; but it has 
a pathos of its own as implying a belief that the pressure, severe for the present, 
is yet temporary. Those who can take broader views know that this is not so j 
they know that the purchasing power of silver has faUen, and, though it may 
Buctuate within narrow hmits, IS never likely to rise again to its former leveL 
The result is this, that those who were once • passing nch on £40 a year' are 
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so no longer. The times have become hard for them, and it IS with difficulty 
that they can feed and clothe their families. To be excused a tax 0 tell rupees 
would mean to gain the power of buying, say, three maunds or so of rice, or of 
paying for the attendance of one or two children at school, or of providing a 
considerable part of the clothing of the family. When I think of these patient, 
labonous. I~dlspensabla people toiling in silence while their ddIiculhes close 
round them hke the collapSing chamber In the romance, I am impelled to ask 
Your Lordship'S Government to consider whether their rellef from the tax does 
not claim from an Indian AdmlOistration mfimtely more attention than a perhaps 
trivial increase in the gains of the Lancashire manufacturers. 

,I I now pass on with reluctance to a matter of far greater moment. It IS 
impossible to Ignore the rapidly spr"adlng and growmg belief, which is gaming 
currency With all classes throughout the country, that In this case, and perhaps 
m others, the Interests of India are saCrificed to meet the exigencies of party 
p~llUcs In England. At the Town Hall on Thursday a Native gentleman of 
high reputation is reported to have used the follOWing language .-' Dunng 
two hotly.contested campaigns I had the honour of appearmg In the ranks of 
the Liberal Party, but no sentiments of allegiance can deter or restrain me fron. 
saying that I feel deeply humiliated that a Liberal AdministratIOn should be m 
favour of what impartial history Will hereafter describe as an act of gross politi
cal Immorality.' 

" My Lord, among us IU India the aspenties of party pohtlcs are smoothed 
and practically forgotten among those cares and studies which are common to us 
all Within the walls of this Council Chamber European politics have no place. 
I venture therefore, Without hesitation, to say that there is no one here who can 
fall to be powerfully moved when he hears Criticisms such as these passed on any 
Bntlsh Admlmstratlon, whether Conservative or Liberal, by a Native of India, 
educated after our manner, versed In our politics and history, and competent to 
judge us according to our own moral tests. 

" I do not admit that the Criticism is accurate and Just. I have a firm hope 
that It Will prove to have been premature. But the people of thiS country read 
1D their newspapers how pressure is from time to time applied, sometimes in lhe 
gUIse of humamty, sometimes in avowed selfishness, but always, as they think, in 
the direction of advancmg interests at Home to the detriment of those of India; 
and, when they observe the actIOn or mactlon (as the case may be) which IS prayed 
for being practically cllrned out; It is no wonder that they are tempted to regard 
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the relations of these things ,as the relations of cause and effect. It is often 
llaid tbat the British Empire in India rests on the national character lor truth 
and justice, and that the single-minded devotion to duty of the great majority 
of our' officers has satisfied the people that the administration cannot 
be ,iln, better hands. My Lord, in these days a fierce light beats around 
not only those in exalted posItions but the Collector in his district and the 
Assistant in hIS sub-division. An error, a mistake of judgment. an unpopular 
executive occler, a. few hasty words, not to speak of more senou~ transgressions 
which In former days would have remained unknown except to those personally 
cognizant of the circumstances, is now dragged forth and sometimes eug-' 
gerated Into undue. importance, and the person in faul~ is discredited and 
denounced i but. while individual officer~ are tbus sharply Criticised. we see the 
British Government, the British Parliament, the British nation. acknowledged 
as the ultimate appellate authotity to be relied on to set right what may have 
heen 'done Wl'ong bere And thiS acknowledgment, and the belief which under
lies it. are the real safeguards of the Empire . 

.. 'But what if it be beheved that the fountam of justice itself IS impure? Butl 
what if.1n the minds of our Indian feUow-subjects, the impression should be con" 
firmed that their food is disregarded and postponed to selfish considerations 
by th()se same exalted authontles to whom they have been accustomed to look 
for protectIOn? I can conceIVe of no condition of greater gravity. 

It i forbear to pursue thiS tOpiC further, for I know that it cannot fad to 
engage the most seuous o1ttentlOn of Your Excellency's Government. 

<. And now, my Lord, that I have thus plalOly, though bneflyand very made
quateh. indicated my views on the general subject before the Council, I wish 
to offer a few words to explain the vote which I propose to give. ,Much counsel 
has been given to the official Additional Members, and they have been freely 
IDvited to do their duty. The votes of the unoffiCial Members are understood 
to be a matter of course: the members of the Government are so fettered 
that their abstention from voting may be pardoned. For those of us who are 
offiCials, but who fall to vote m accordance with what are beheved to be our 
conVlc~i(;lDS! ~here is said to be no excuse. 1 offer no excuse, and, If my vote is 
\lot 10 accordance w!t/1 the views of those With whom 1 most heartily agree on 
the main subject, they will remember that I am entitled to malDtain my own 
oplDlon as to what It is right for us to do. 
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.. If we were living under a system of what is technically called' responsible 
government', under which Your Excellency's Executive Council would be solely 
responsible for projects placed before us, and under which the effect of this 
amendment being carried would be that my hon'ble fnend Mr. Westland 
with his colleagues would resign, and Your Excellency would commission my 
hcn'bl.e friend Mr. Playfalr to form an AdmimstratlOn to carry out forthwith 
the opinions with which I am in sympathy, there would be no difficulty In 

coming to a deciSIOn. But the facts are far different. Your Excellency IS 
yourself the head of the Executive Government· the Council are not to be 
deposed by votes of ours. We have no means, except guessing, ~ven knowing 
to what extent the Governmf'nt of India m India, in omitting to impose a duty 
on cotton fabrics, is acting In accordance with its own opimons or in obedience 
to instructions from Home. The mover of the amendment does not ask us 
to reject the Bill: he merely wishes it to be recommitted~ It seems probable 
that nothmg would be changed by the Select Committee, and when the Report 
came to us we should be in exactly the same posltlon that we are in now. But 
an mterval of trouble and uncertamty would have been passed; and Your 
Excellency's Government would have been pu't to great inconvenience, and the 
public service would have been obstructed. AU that we should have done 
would have been to enter a protest, and that. is what I understand to 
he the purpose of the amendment. But i1;l my Judgment the reduction of 
business to a dead.lock is an ekpedient which requires absolute necessity, 
for its justification In tbis case the necessity is not apparent to me, There 
is no reason to beheve that the high authorltles m England, who are the 
,ultimate rulers ofthis country, have ever realised the extent and depth of the 
feeling which exists here on the subject of these cotton-duties. The meetmgs 
which are being held from one end of India to the other, the wTltings in the 
papers, the proceedings in this Council, must convince them that this opposition 
is practically universal and most thorough and sincere, and cannot be diS. 
regarded with safety. I cannot believe that, when the strength of this growing 
agitation is recognized, the Government will persevere m a course of action 
which to people of all trades and professions and of all natiOnalities in India 
appears to be incompatlble with the interests of this country 

II Because I feel confident that the question will be reconsidered and our 
object thus gained, I deem It my duty not to vote m a manner which I think 
would tend to. cause seTiOUS inconvenience to Your Excellency's administra. 
tion." 

G 
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The Hon'ble FAZULBHAI VISHRAM said :_CI My Lord, I have Joined In 

the partial dissent from the Report of the Select Committee, because as a mem
ber of a large commumty vitally mterested in the Industrial development and 
material prosperity of this country, and as a commercial man not wholly unac
quainted with the economic cond!llon of the people, I feel it my duty to record 
an emphatic protest against the exclusion of cotton goods from the operation of. 
the'Tanff Bill My Lord, I have tried to acquaint myself wIth the reasons which 
have induced Government to make the exceptlon In favour of such goods, 
but I have failed utterly to apprehend or appreciate the force of th0ge reasons. 
That they have wholly failed to satisfy the public opinion of India is a matter 
of ~otoriety. That the reasons assigned have no valid foundation I shall 
enaeavour to show in a few words It has been suggested that if imported 
cotton goods were subjected to a duty there would be grave difficulty In the 
case of the products of the mills m Nalive States, for It is said neither could 
customs be conveniently reahsed on them on the BritIsh frontier, nor would 
it. be just to raise an excise-duty on such goods. But when we fully understand 
the facts connected With this argument we shall see how fallacious it is~ 
There are at present 141 cotton mills in India, of which only eight or nine are in 
Native territones, and out of these eight or nine six< only weave cloth I The 
obstacle therefore, which, as suggested, wears an aspect of formidable dimen-: 
sions, loses aU its weight, all its force, when you examine its real application'l 
But there is more than thiS. These mills In Native States, like the mills in 
British India, only turn out coarser cloths and yarns of the. lower counts. 
Throughout the discussion which the proposed measure has given rise to in the 
country, nobody has suggested that such articles of coarser make or coarser 
counts should be subjected to duty. What Indian public opimon contends 
fo'r-.and on this point Indians and Europeans seem absolutely at one -is that 
there is absolutely no reason, no justification, for excluding the finer cloths and 
finer yarns from duty. If they ar"l made dutiable, the whole difficulty as to 
cotton goods imported from Native States vanishes. And so does the idea 
which seems to haunt the mind of the English manufacturers that duty on 
Imported cotton goods mean protection on goods made in thiS country, for, as 
I have already ventured to pomt out, we make in thiS country cloths of coarser 
texture and yarns of coarser count, which we do not suggest should be made 
dutiable • 

.. The exemption of goods to which I am referring from th~ operation of the 
Tariff Bill is, in my humble opimon, politically and economically' unwise. It is 

not my province to discuss politics 10 Council. But, my Lord, I cannot help 
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seeing the impression the exemption has created in India. The impression is" 
that India IS being sacrificed to English Interests. Right or wrong that Impres· 
slOn prevails among all classes of the commumty, high and low, European and 
t"atlve. They say that the currency measure has been rendered a nulhty owmg 
to Lombard Street j and now justice is demed to India in view of Lancashire. 
I am only referrmg to the opimon In the country which IS daily gathermg force 
and increasmg In volume. Is It wise, IS It right, I venture to ask, to gIVe cause 
for stich an ImpreSSIOn about the benefisent Btltish rule? We see that the 
Government of India IS face to face With a grave finanCial difficulty j that It has 
an enonnous deficit to meet, which may become stJlllarger if English exchange 
were to go down further. I will not pause here to enquIre how thiS has happened 
or whether It would not have been obViated by ~t'ans other than by Imposmg 
lUldltional burdens on the people. Nor do I Wish to travel out of the range ot 
the preseut dlScu~slon by enquiring why no real effort was made to give effect to 
the currency legislation of last year. What I do say, and say emphatically, is 
that I utterly fall to understand why cotton fabncs imported from England to· 
Indl3. should be exempted from taxatIOn, when it is perfectly well known that the 
inCidence of that taxation would fall 10 the maIO on the well.to.do classes here 
who use the fabncs which· we suggest should be taxed. Such a tax, If imposed, 
would not only go a long way to making up the defiCit, but probably 'help, In 

some degree at least, 10 erecting a balance of trade in favour of India and thus 
give some stability to our currency. If, however, the Tanff Bill passes as it is 
India Will not only lose a much·needed revenue, estimated at about '30 lakhs of 
rupees, but a penalty Will be imposed upon her cottoo productions. For mstance, 
Bombay Will be handicapped to the extent of the additional five per ce~t. which 
her mills Will have to pay for English stores-not coal, referred to by a prevIous 
speaker-besides the further disadvantage which the lowering of the Chm~ 
exchange, 10 -consequence of the duty on Silver, Will bring upon her. Thus, in 
additIOn to Lancashire, even Japan Will be favoured at the cost of Indii. 

" With these remarks, my Lord, I beg to support the amendment." 

The Hon'ble Sir GRIFFITH EVANS said :-" My Lord, thiS matter which is 
before the Council to·day IS a matter of very great gravity. The difficulties of 
the situation are very great, and I did not come here With a light heart In the 
behef that It IS a simple thing to decide one way or other j but the situation, as the 
Council Will see, is one which, so far as my expenence goes, is quite unparallelled. 
This IS the position The Financial Member has shown us a finanCial statement, 
not the whole Budget. It is sufficient for the purpose of establishing that it 
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is necessary to raise money, and that there is a deficit of 31 crores to be made 
up, and he proposes to meet this by levying general import-duties, exempting 
cottons, and including a tax upon petroleum. The general import. duties bring 
in about Rx. J ,200,000 and the petroleum-duty brmgs in Rx. 200,000. The 
total of that comes to Rx. 1,400,000, and the rest of the sl crores is unprovided 
for by taxation. It is not explamed as yet how this deficit is to be met, but 
one thing is apparent and cannot be denied, and that is that the only way in 
which It can be met or diminished is by absorbmg what is called the Famme 
Fund, or, more accurately, the· famine surplus, and making so-called retren~h. 
ments, that IS to say, starving the country to such an extent so as to cripple 
the admimstration and stop all progress. The cotton-duties would amount to a 
considerable sum-Rx. I,S50,000; but the Financial Member will not take this
money, although the money is urgently needed, and although it is there to hiS 
hands ana the financial situatIon clearly demands it. The reason he has given 
for not taking it IS to be found in hiS short statement that' Her Majesty's Govern
ment are not prepared at present to sanction the inclusion of cotton yarns or 
cotton fabrics among the articles declared liable to duty.' This intimation has 
been received all over India, as you have heard from previous speakers, With an 
unqualified storm of indignation. The Hon'ble Mr. be-Warner admitted that 
the opinion was sohd in India. Your Lordship has heard from tarious non-official 
members in CouncIl and from the Hon'ble Mr. Stevens how very strong and 
widespread the feelmg is. Alone amongst them the Hon'ble Mr. Clogstoun has 
by the lIght of a lively imagination come to the conclusion that he wIll yet see 
the country welcoming this shapeless and inadequate measure. I think I may 
almost say that there is no one in IndIa who doubts that if the Government of 
India were left free in this matter neither they nor any senSible financiers would 

have exempted cotton·goods. 

" Now, why IS it this indignation is felt so strongly? The reasons are not 
far to seek. I must, in order to explain it, call the attention of the Council to 
how the matter stands with regard to these import-dutIes. These outies were 
repealed in 1882 finally. They were repealed at a cost of over £600.000 in 
respect of the cotton and £560,000, I think, in respect of the general import
dutIes, makmg a total of over a million. Now, it is perfectly true that in 1878 
J.here was a resolution of the House of Commons that these duties ought to be 
abohshed because they were protective in their character, and ought to be abol
ished when the finances of India permitted it. But tbat 'objection had ceased' 
before 1882, for they had been confined to the finer class of goods in which 
India did not, and does not, compete. 1 have here the words of Sir Evelyn Baring 
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in l~n which he admitted distinctly and eategoncally 'that direct protection 
to local manufactures no longer eXists.' But he put his obJ"ctlon to the cotton
duties on other- grounds, and he, being determined then, haVing a surplus, to 
repeal those duties, did-as every financier would do under the circumstances 
-make the case as strong as he could against them. But when he had done 
that he turned to the general Import-duties and he relit them. He showed 
upon all kinds of grounds that they were protective, that they were taxes upon 
~w materidl In many cases, and, after havIng dealt with them III the most ruth

less manner, he wound up by sayIng-' The arguments In, favour of abolishing 
the general Import-duties are even stronger than those which may be add"uced 
In respect of the abolition of the cotton-duties The maintenance of the foYmer, 
If the latter are to be abolished, would from every pomt of view be- open to ob
Jection.' The abolition took plaC'e because these import-duties were objectlQnable 
and Government conSidered they were sufficleiuly well off to do without them. 

"This then was the position III 1882-that there was a large tax upon the 
finer kmds of cotton goods. I t admittedly was not protective, and it was not 
pretended that it was abohshed hecause It was protechve. With regard to the 
question whether It was protective or' not, before It was reduced III 1878, I 
Will not trouble the Council at any length. Anybody who Wishes to consider the 
matter will find from the able speech of Mr. Mandhk of Bombay in 1886, at the 
time when the mcome-tax was proposed, that he adduced many arguments to 
show that, as a matter of fact, there was not any large competition III coarse goods 
between Manchester and the Indian mills. The real competition In the coarse 
goods was between the Indian mills and the handloom weavers. The objectIOn 
of protectIOn then had, as a matter of fact, been met by 1882, and the matter 
stood in thiS way, that except for certaIn mconveniences-and they were less than 
the mevttable inconveniences of a general Import tanff-there would have been 
no reason for taking them away. Now, It has been suggested apparently that III 

seek 109 to re-impose those taxes we are proposing to stnke a deathblow at 
Lancashlr~-so the Hon'ble Mr. Clogstoun seems to thmk-and that we ought 
to beware of domg anythmg of the kmd. I E;ntIrdy agree with what has fallen 
from one hon'ble member that there is a solidarity of the Empire,- that there 
ought Ilot to be a war of tariffs or an attempt to injure or destroy each other; 
bve and let ltve. But what we complam of IS that this IS not bemg camed out. 

1\ 
" I\: is clear that duties on the finer cottons are not open to objection on 

the grou~d of protection or anything of th ... t kmd. There may be inconve
mence j that tannot be helped When you come to the coarser goods there IS 

H 
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no doub~ the qu~stion how far it acts as a protection, but If it were desired to tax 
these coarser gObds, and if an exclse.duty were necessary for that purpose, I 
do not suppose the ingenuity of the FmanClal Member would fail him In finding 
a means of putting on an excise-duty. That particular question is not, hOIl ever, 
before the Council. Then, as regards the handloom weavers, it;ls as absolutely 
absurd to suggest that Manchester or the Indian mills would suffer and be 
crushed by the protection to handloom weavers of a duty of five per cent. 
as it would be to suggest that a first class English racehorse would be crushed 
by havmg to carry five pounds more weight In a handicap than a 14-hand Arab. 
The handloom weavers have been beaten and were beaten before the duties were 
taken off, and therefore we need not trouble ourselves further on this point. 
Then, if you will look at the need of a tax, it IS, of courst', eVident that the 
money IS much required and that the tax IS a tax which would enormously 
lighten the situation and relieve the finances of India, and ought to be put on 
unless there IS some very serIOus objection, that It is a tax upon which every
body is agreed-officials, non-offiCials, Natives and Europeans, and, If we may 
trust the papers, the whole of the Secretary of State's Council. There IS, as 
a matter of fact, a consensus of opinion which I have never seen parallelled 
'Since I have been in India, and It is an exceedingly sad thing to see that, for 
some reason or another, the Home authOrItIes, With whom the ultimate power 
rests, for the present, at any rate, seem insensible or indifferent to that fact. 
What may be the reason I do not know, but can guess I do not entertain 
the same views as one hon'ble member expressed-that is, I am unable to look 
with intense admiration at the great vigilance with which the English Parliament 
scrutimzes the Indian Budget. As a matter of fact, the Indian Budget is 
hrought in at the tau end of the session and listened to usually by empty 
benches. But we know that there are other influences which do cause people 
under the exigenCies of party '\\arfare to do regrettable things. We hear 
this from both partIes. We have read the most eloquent denunciations by 
Mr. Gladstone of the manner In which a Tory Government and a Tory Viceroy 
repealed a large portion of the cotton-duties in 1879 without any conSideration 
of the distress or necessity of India, and how unfair the manner was m which it 
was done We know that such things do happen from the eXIgencies of party 
warfare and there is no doubt that the public in conSiderIng this maUer does 
not live'in a band-box, and IS not able to exhibit that ~onderful and ~hJ!dlike 
faith in the all-seeing wisdom of the Secretary of State for India and Her 
Majesty's Government which is a most valuable possession to those who have 
got it, and which is particularly desirable for persons with tender consciences. 
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"With regard to the Government In India, apart from what one can gather 
from the Financial Statement, I do not think fhat anybody who is acquainted 
with the personnel of that Government would credit them with havmg onglnated 
this measure or with having decided of their own free will not to include cotton 
fabncs 10 any shape or form. As regards the Financial Member, no one would 
credit him WJth it. He IS too well known His gemus for finance, hiS grasp of 
the slt'Uation, hiS fitness to nde out a financial storm, are all well known, and 
when we find him taking tithe of 'amse' and 'cummin,' two of the articles 
to be found In Schedule NO.3, and neglecting the weightier matters of finance, to 
Wit, the cotton fabncs, one knows that It cannot be of hiS own free will. J 
observe that' mint' has unaccountably been omitted, pOSSibly lest the scnpture 
should be fulfilled. Or, again, when we find the Financial MelPber-when we 
see a man of hiS gra~p and power-grovelhng m the dust heaps of the third 
schedule for' fish mawsh' and 'sharks' fins' to meet a defiCit of 3t crores, we 
feel very much hke what the ancient Assynans must have felt when they saw 
Nebuchadnazar gOing on all fours and eating grass under t\le compulSIOn of the 
Higher Powers. It IS a pitiable spectacle. 

U As to the attitude of the members of this Council, as regards the non
offiCial members I would only say thiS, that so far as I am able to ascertain, and 
certainly speaking for myself, the attitude IS one of a desire so far as possible 
not to embarr .. ss Your Excellency's Government but to give every assistance 
and sympathy. Still, when thiS matter IS so scandalous and felt to be so, 
they have no option except to do what they can to stop It As for the 
official members, I can say nothmg; they are able' to speak for themselves. 
ThO! legislative members have vindicated their pnvlleges of free speech and 
free vote, whether on a Government measure or not. As to the difficulties with 
regard to votmg on thiS particular motIOn, I entirely sympathise with the 
difficulty which the Hon'ble Mr Stevens sets forth. After haVing fully stated hI!; 
opmlOn, he pOints out the difficulty he feels with regard to votmg for thiS motIOn. 
I extremely regret that the form of the motion IS obbged to be what It IS, and 
I ought to explain particularly to the Council why it IS so. I should much 
have preferred to have had a pl~m and direct motIOn thilt cotton fabriCS be 
Included In the schedule. But I understand from the Hon'ble Mr. Playfalr that an 
objection was raised that this would be beyond the competence of a private 
Member of Council, because It would be mtroducmg a measure of taxation. 
\\; hether that IS so or not need not be discussed at the present moment.' 
At any rate, the Hon'ble Mr. Playfalr did not conSider It desirable, under 
these Circumstances, to raise this question, and therefore he put, the form 
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of, the llIotion in the only way in which he could in order to raise the ques
tion. Two courses only were open. One was to vote simply against the 
passing of the Bill, and the other was to have a discussion at an earlier stage and 
move, as he has done, that the Bill be recommitted to the Select Committee. 
I understand the feelings of my hon'ble friend Mr. Stevens, because, of course, 
it cannot be certal.nly known what the action of the Secretary of State would be 
if this 1lI0tion was carried. If the Secretary of State still refused his sancuon 
to the inclUSion of cotton fabrics, it may be that nothing would have come of 
it except a deadlock, or it may be the Secretary of State would Yield to the 
unanimous feelmg of the country backed by the achon of the Council. We who 
have supported the motion' have come to the conclusion that, on the whole, 
it was the bes~ course to adopt on the ground which ( shall explain. 

"We are placed in this position. It IS withm Its legitimate powers for the 
Council to take the step of practically refusing to pass this Bill unless the 
amendment is made, and it IS possible that the Secretary of State on that refusal, 
consldermg the deadlock to wInch matters may be brought by it, may change 
hiS mmd. We are very loth to propose such a motion. at all, and it is undoubtedly 
a chOice of eVils, and It is qUite open to anybody to come to the conclusion 
that the lesser eVil IS to allow the B1Il to be passed with a protest if an amend
ment cannot be made as my hon'ble fnend Mr. Stevens has said. On the other 
hand, I hav: come to the conclusion that, on the balance of convemence and 
Inconvemence, It is better for us to press this motIOn, and my reason is this. 
The feehng IS exceedmgly strong and It IS exceedmgly bitter. The sober 
Judgment of the country IS agamst the deCision come to by Government, and that 
sober judgment has been qUickened mto mdlgnation by the feehng that this 
does not belong to the class of excusable errors of judgment, and is not a deci· 
sion which could be amved at by anybody on a real consideration of the true 
Interests of India. If there were such a spectacle before us as that of 
Lancashire about to be starved by a protective duty, there would be reason for 
the exemption of cotton fabncs from this measure, and I would be the last 
person to take the hne that we are advocating. But there is nothing of the 
sort proposed. The feeling ot mdlgnation IS so exceedingly strong that It IS 

most deSirable that m some way or another It should be put an end to. 
Nothmg is worse in India than agitation of any kind, and agitation of this sort, 
where we are placed really in this position that it is difficult for us to mamtain 
OUT proud boast that we honestly beheve that. barrmg errors of Judgment, India is 
being admmlstered in ber tme interests, is doubly injurious. When one sees' the 
Secretary of State, in the exercise of hiS absolute power, demanding the Bill 
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in, its present form from the Gover~ment in India, one is reminded of Alladin 
and the Roc's egg, I feel that_unless some steps are taken to stop this injustice 
there will be a very strong feeling of discontent and injury throughout the coun
try, and whitt makes it worse IS this, that It IS the only time that I can remt:m
ber when everybody, official and non-official, Native and European, IS of the 
same opiOion. In these circumstances I deem It best to ask this Courtcil to 
take steps to terminate the situation by a vote which will render it necessary for 
the Secretary of State to reconsider his decision at once and, If pOSSible, avoid 
discredit to Bntish rule" The step taken IS an unusual one, and opinions may 
differ as to its being the right one i but, on the whole, so far as I can 
see, it seems to be the 0!lly one open to us, unless we are content Simply to 
make a protest and then allow the Bill to be passed without recording our votes 
agamst It in its present form. The SituatIOn IS one, so far as 1 am aware, whl~h 
bas no parallel wlthm the time I have been in India. Under the circumstances, 
I can only hope, If, as seems probable from what has been said by various speak. 
ers, this motion IS lost, the Secretary of State may still reconsider the matter." 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE: said :_If I have no hesitation 
whatever in supporting the amendment moved by the Hon'ble Mr. Playfair, who 
represents the mercantile community in thiS Council. I venture. to think that 
the exclusion of the cotton-duties from the Tariff Act would be not only a cruel 
wrong to the people of this country, but a grave scandal as well as a financial 
and political blunder, to which the famous saying of Tallyrand might well be 
applied. We are all aware how public opinion has c.ondemned the proposed 
exclusion. Not a single dissentient voice, at any rate outside the CounCil 
Chamber, has been heard-not one jarring note of discord. The Hon'ble Mr. 
Westland, in introducing the measure, referred to the emb,rrassed condition of 
the finances, and said, rightly, enough, that he was obliged to cast hiS net very 
wide He might also have added that the meshes of thiS net are very fine i for 
beSides the articles to which attention has, been drawn by the Hon'ble Sir Griffith 
Evans, we find that the schedule includes the cassia nut and the common shell j 
but notwlthbtanding the gravity of the condition of our finances, notwlthstandmg 
the obvious necessity for cd.stmg the net very wide, notWithstanding the extreme 
fineness of its meshes, cotton fabrics are conspicuous by their absence • 

.. It is said in the Statement of Objects and' Reasons that owing to the 
embarrassed condition of the finances it has been decided to increase the revenue 
by the ImpOSition of iniirect taxation in the form of Import-duties, and that the 
present Bill practically re.imposes the Tariff schedule of 1875 with some excep-

I 
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tlons, of which the most important is the omission of duties on cotton yarns and 
goods. Now, one would think from the language here employed that cotton 
yarns and goods do not form an important part of our Imports, and although 
they are excluded we are practically restoring the Tariff Act of 1875. But 
",hat is the actual state of thmgs, and what would the intelligent foreigner who 
is said to-be always with us think of the omission if he was told that the goods 
whll.h are advisedly omllted constitute nearly one-half of the total imports? 
What would be his surprise 1£ he should read the speech 10 which the Bill was 
tntroduced by the Hon'ble Finance Member? That speech contains an able 
defence, if I may say so, of import-duties when the mterests of the Exchequer 
reqUire that such duties should be imposed. But for any justification of the 
invidiOUS dlsttnction in favour of the cotton goods which corne to us from 
Lancashire he would seek in .... ain in the utterances of the FiI;1ance Member 
beyond an echo, somewhat faint, from the report of the Herschell Com
mittee that the duties on cotton gOOds were the l:Iubject of vehement attack 
in England, and that any attempt to re impose them would meet with great 
opposition. But opposition from whom? Not from the people of this country, 
not from the people who would have ultimately to pay those duties, as the in
telligent foreigner i~ his Innocence might Imagine, but from the man~facturers, 
the merchant princes of Lancashire! I It has been suggested that an im port
duty on cotton goods would be a protective duty and therefore objectIOnable. 
B'ut the answer may be given In the words of an eminent liVing English states
man whose name )VIlt always be dear to free trade. • There IS not,' said 
Mr. Gladstone from his place in the House of Commons in 1879. • a free 
trade Government in thiS or any country which has not freely admitted that the 
state of the revenue is an essential element in the consideration of the apphca
tion even of the best principles of free trade.' These words were quoted With 
approval by Major B,mng in 1882 and have been repeated by our present 
Finance Minister j and obere I cannot resist the temptation of citing another 
passage from the same speech which possesses a peculiar appropriateness at the 
present moment. It IS to be found in one of the memorials on the table. 
Mr. Gladstone said :-

• W,th regard to the remission of Import-duties, there seem. to me to be somethIRg' 
distinctly repugoant in the way It has been done in the time of l::dla's dIstress and diffi
culty by tbe Government of a party wbich has done all In Its p,wer to retam every pro
tective duty in this country, and which, from year to year as Ihe occasion arises, adVise. 
tbe Crown to assent to ColGpial Acts imposmg fresh duties .pon British manufactures, 
What an inVidIOUS. almost od,ous, pIcture of mequality we exhibit to tbe mJihons of India 
The free trade doctrlOes that we hQld so dear, that we apply .m,m against the feebngs of 
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the Indian people 10 their utm~st rlgour and without a gra10 of mercy, disa:ppear 10 a 
moment when It IS a questIOn of dealing with those whohe interest and opInions we cannot 
lightly tamper With, namely, the free colonists of the Empire P' 

.. In this connection I may be permitted to refer to the opmion of another well
known apostle of free trade m our day, the late Mr. Fawcett, who was known
and, if I may say so, worthily known-as the fnend of India In the House of 
Commons Mr. Fawcett, in a well-known treatise of hiS, draws a distmction 
between a protective duty properly so·called and a duty imposed merely for 
revenue purposes, and he points out, With regard to the duty on Manchester 
goods, that it could not be treated as a protective duty in the proper sense of the 
expression. But, e\en If it was a protective duty, are protective duties m the 
shape of bounties to native mdustrles so utterly unknown m the rest of the world, 
so utterly unknoVin even in British colonies, that we should shudder at the bare 
mention of protectlOn? I submit that a hght duty of five per cent. cannot po~slhJy 
be regarded as a protective duty j and this conclUSion does not rest on specu
lative opimon only, for we are not altogether Without expenence. What has 
been the effect of the removal of the duties on Manchester goods? Has 
Manchester been able to dnve Bombay out of the cotton market? No. But, 
as Macaulay says m speaking of legislation regardmg Insh industlles 
by the Enghsh Parhament, the jealousy of commerce IS like the Jealousy 
of love j It IS as fanciful and as unreasonable, and the accomplished hlstonan 
might have added, It possesses another weIl.known ~ttnbute of 'the green
eyed monster'-Itis as cruel as the grave. 

"Then, agam, the difficulty of excludmg a particular kmd of goods like Man
chester fabrics from the Indian tariff IS so obvIous that it IS hardly necessary to 
inSist npon It This was pomted out by Major Baring, now Lord Cromer, in. one 
of the speeches quoted by the Finance Mimster m hiS speech m mtroducing the 
Bill, In makmg a clean swe .. p of the import.duties from our tanff in 1882, 
Lord Cromer spoke of the' destructive' forces which had been introduced by 
the partial abohtlOn of the cotton·dutles m the year 1878. He said .-' 

• Apparel of many kinds hardware, jewellery, innumerable manufactures of metal, 
provisions and stores of many kmds, spicrs, sugar, tea, tobacco, With raw silk and fabrIcs 
of silk and wool, are all made m India, some to a larg~ extent, and every import-duty on 
them IS protectIve. On what prmclple, agam, are sIlk and "oollen goods, or goods 
haVing cotton mIxed With silk and wool, to be demed the exemptIon accorded to cotton 
goods? .. The duty on woolle" fabrICS," the Calcutt ... Trades Association rightly argues, 
.. must, if ooly for the sake of consistency, follow the cotton.dutles ... , 
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.. To·day it is Manchester, to· morrow it may be Newcastle, the next day 
it may be Birmingham, and so on from day to day ull there will be nothmg left 
to, tax except sharks' fins and shells. I repeat that a duty on cotton goods 
cannot be objected to qn the ground that it would be protective. 13ut suppose 
I am wrong; cannot the objectIOn be met by Imposing an exclse.duty on home 
manufactures P The thing is not impossible and certainly not above the ingenUIty 
of our able Finance Mmister. In fact, it may' be necessary at any time, if 
exchange suffers a further decline, to impose an Import.duty on cotton goods 
which must in the opinion of some persons be accompanied by an exclse.duty o~ 
home manufactures; but then there is another and a more uneK.Ceptionable way 
out of the supposed difficulty. There are some kinds of cotton yarn and goods 
used by the wealthier classes only which cannot be produced m India, and an 
Import.duty levied on such goods cannot pOSSibly, even by the warmest ad. 
mirers of free trade, as agalI16t fair trade, be regarded as protecti"e. Some side 
Issues, as I may call them, have been raised by Hon'ble Members. The unequal 
IDcldence of the income·tax as well as the additional burden placed on our 
financ.es by the exchange compens:tlOn allowance' have been introduced into 
the debate. These, howeyer, are questions upon which I do not now propose to 
enter. They may well wait till the Budget comes up for discussion. We have 
had as yet, if I may say so, merely the first instalment. 

II My Lord, I have done; but before I conclude I must say that the fair fame 
of England for just dealing. which cannot, if I may say 50, be too jealously 
guarded, IS at stake. The spell which she has 50 long exercised over her sub. 
Jects, a spell more potent even than the bayonet or the sword, which holds in loyal . 
submission her vast empire' broad based upon the people's will '-is in danger 
of bemg broken. At such a moment as this we owe it to ourselves-we owe it 
to the country-we owe it to the Government under which we have the happiness 
to live-to give timely warning. OUT warrungs may be unheeded-our protests 
may be disregarded as ' a tale of little meaning' , chanted by an iIlused race of 
men' , but we shall at least have the satisfaction of having done our duty-a most 
pamful, but r need hardly add, under the circumstances, a most imperative 
duty." 

The Hon'ble MR.WESTLANj> said :-" When I brought the present Bill before 
Your Excellency's Council at Its meeting of 1st March, I was more concerned to 
show the necessity out of which arose the demand for new fiscal legislation 
than to explain the reasons for which it had been determined that we should not 
at the time go further than we did in the proposals laid before the Council. 
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It must, however, have been sufficiently evident that when we stated that our 
resources were at the present moment behind our requirements by Rx. 3,500,000, 

and brought forward demands for fiscal legislation whIch covered only 
Rx. J ,400,000, we eIther had some particular justification for not pressing f~rther 
demands upon the tax-payers, or we had some other leglslatton in view. The 
necessIty of our declaring our intentIons in this matter was brought before Your 
Excellency'S Government by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce; and Your 
Excellency's Government, recognizing that our public critics were justified in 
urgmg theIr mabihty to pronounce upon the present proposals without knowIng 
something more of the full scheme of the Government, at once communicated 
to that Chamber and to other liimllar bodIes the fact that no other proposals lay 
behind the present one j in other words, that the Government of IndIa did not 
intend at the present moment to fill up by pew revenue the whole of the estim
ated deficit. 

"' The appetite comes in the eating,' and I am to-day assailed with fresh 
enquiries as to mtended measures. It is not desIrable for me to anticipate 
otherWIse than in a very general way the statement I shall have to make in a 
week or two to the Council as to the measures by whIch we mean to carryon 
the finance of the Government for the ensumg year, but, so far as I can, 
I shall try to meet the demands. The fact is that our Budget dIscussions are 
not yet complete, and there are measures still unsettled upon which Budget 
results depend. I do not mInd admlttmg that I do not expect to show a revenue 
equal to the expendIture I shall have to meet. I cannot say as yet how 
far we can enforce economies so as to reduce our expendIture for the year as 
nearly as possIble to the level of our means. But I may say at once that this is 
the maIn staple of our proposals in additIon to the measure now before the Council. 
As regards the questIOn of CounCIl BIlls, again I must s';\y that unttl the Budget 
date approaches the Secretary of State may reasonably object to our announc
ing measures whIch he IS still at perfect liberty to modIfy. But I am unwtlling 
to refuse even this information, so far as I may give it. All I can say is that in 
the Home Estimates, as they lie before me, the Secretary of State does not pro· 
pose to Increase his drawings over the year's requirements In order to payoff the 
temporary debt. The precIse figures WIll be announced 10 due course, and 
will be accompani<!d with the usual'reservation of entire'Itberty to the Secre
tary of State to vary the amounts drawn or borrowed, as he may find 
occasion • 

.. The vIew which Your E,xcellency's Governml'nt has taken is that we 
are at present in a transition period, and that whatever measures we take

/( 
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whether they are sufficient or insufficient to fi1l up the deficit in the accounts 
of the year 1894-9s-they must be looked upon as only provisional and 
temporary. We are stili passing through-it may be said we have only just 
entered upon-that currency crisIs upon the settlement of which depends 
our future finance. Whether 1U shall be able to establish our rupee at what 
we may call a favourable figure IS a question the solution of which must practi
cally be left to experiment. Until two months ago circumstances were against 
us, and the experiment was practically in suspense. The period during which we 
have been able to watch the effect of commercial operations upon our currency 
is not yet more than a few weeks old-far too short a time to enable us to judge 
whether the falling rupee is to carry us into perpetually increasing difficulties, or 
whether a recovery from its present low figure is to give us some respite 
from our financial troubles and anxieties. Even since my statement was laid 
before the CounCil there has been a change-whether it is merely a temporary 
one or not, it IS nevertheless an i.mportant change-m the aspect of the' matter. 
Time has not yet declared on the one side or on the other, and it is impOSSible 
for anyone as yet to pronounce whether our firq.ncial position is going to 
improve or going to deteriorate. It is a serious confession to make, but it is 
nev.ertheless true, that our financial position" in the immediate future depends 
llpon circumstances absolutely outside our control, and that we can do little more 
than watch In what dlfection the forces are workmg which will 10 the end either 
bring 11S security from tl;1ese perpetual variabons or still more serious troubles 
,than any we have yet had to prOVIde agamst. 

II This then is' the position we had to meet. Do what we will, the year 

1894-95 must be a tranSition period-a period at the end of which, we have 
every reason to hope, we shall be far better able than we now are to judge in 
what direction our finance is progressing. 

OJ Under these circumstances the question that presented itself to us was 
whether we were to assume that all hope of the recovery of the rupee, Within 
some measurable distance of time, was lost, and to adopt heroiC measures which 
would place ourselves at once in,a posmon to meet our cllrrent rate of expen
diture, even with the rupee at fourteen pence; or whether we should for the present 
aqopt a policy of waiting for further developments, making all the temporary 
arrangements we could for tiding over a year of extreme difficulty, and meantime 
merely lay the foundation of the fiscal measures to which, in the event of our 
ultimately having to fill whole estimated deficit of 3f crores, we would be obliged 
to have recourse. For, as I carefully pointed out in my speech of 1st March, 
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when the present Bill comes into operation we shall have at our disposal, not 
merely an addltiondl revenue, hut an additional source of revenue. 

"The questIOn of the imposition of the cotton-duties was practically the 
question between these two methods of procedure--the question between the final 
adoption of a complete scheme, mtend'ed to re-establish our finance, even at the 
present diminished value of the rupee; and the adoption of a scheme, admitted 
to be a partial remedy only, but offering pOSSibilities of extension hereafter, if 
that farther expenence, for which we must in any case walt before knowing what 
our real permanent financial condition IS, should show that it is necessary for us 
to make further provision for our needs . 

.. This is the question which came before the Government of India and, 
so far as I am in a position to Judge, from the tenor of our communications with 
England, before Her Majesty's Government in England. In deahng with It we, 
on our part. necessarily had before us the past history of the cotton-duties. The 
action of the Government In respect of these ~utles was taken under instructions 
received in c9nsequimce of resolutl(lns passed by the HQuse of Commllns. The 
first pf thesEl, which it Is unnecessary to say-eiufnot open a new question but 
was a pronouncement upon a matter that had been receiving public attention, 
was dated 11th July, 1877. and was in the following terms:-

• That, In the ~pinloD of this House. the duties now levied upon cotton manufacture 
imported mto Ind,a, bemg protective in their nature/are contrary to sound commercial 
pohcy, and ought to be repealed without delay so soon as the financial condition of India 
will permit.' 

II This resolution was transmitte4 Py the Secretary of Sidte as an instruc
tion to the GQvernment of India. 

II Two years later, a partial remission of these duties having taken place, 
another resoluti~n was passed by the same House, under date 4th Apnl, 1879-
It was in these terms :-

! That the Indian Import-duty on cotton goods, belll~ unjust ahke to the Ind,'an con
aumcr and th!; English producer, ought to PC ilboli$hed, and tlus House accepts the re
cent reduction in these duties as a step towards their total abohtlon to which Her 
Majesty's Government are pledged.' 

If The pohcy of this resolution was,:).S i~ well known, carn~4 into effect, 
and we have loyally stood by It for fifteen years, comparatively few of whicb 
have been free of financial difficulty. 
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"While,this resolution of the House of Commons stands on record, we must 
admit that the question of these duties is not open to our discretion in the same 
sense as the duties on other articles of the tariff. The! question, however, was 
taken up and anxiously discussed by the Government of India whether the 
present circumstances constituted such financial stress as would warrant us in 
reversing the policy of fifteen years, or rather in claiming that the conditIOns 
attached to the resolutions themserves-via., the abdlty of the finance to stand 
the strain-had ceased to be effective. 

II I bave stated to the best of my ability the question as it presented itself 
to our mmds, and as I presume also to the minds of Her Majesty's Government. 
It is useless for me to enter further upon a discussion of what may be saId on 
the two aspects of the question. 

I< I have listened with instruction to the arguments in favour of cotton-duties 
put forward by the mover of the amendment. If the matter were left to my 
discretion, I dare say I would IDchne in the direction of the Hon'ble Member's 
amendment. It is so much more easy for a Fmance Minister to work with 
flowmg treasuries, and to be able to meet this demand and that demand, which 
I am obliged to admit to be necessary 10 the interests of the pubhc service. It 
is so much better for my personal 'reputation to present a budget in which, 
with the acclamatIOn of the t;lx-payers themselves, I have taken heroic 
measur,es ,to make our revenue. suffiCient for our expenditure. I look forward 
with dread to my duties in the commg year, to my being obhged to refuse 
every demand that comes before me, however strongly backed I admit that 
I have to come down from the regIOns of high finance to grovel, as Sir Gnffith 

'Evans ~ays, among fish.maws and shark·fins, but these articles, notWithstanding 
\helr obnoxious name, will brmg me in sufficient revenue to pay the salary of a 
High C;'urt Judge for half a year, an4 1 prefer to regard the rupees rather from 
the standpoint of their noble use than from that of their ignoble origin. Every 
consideration would induce me, personally, to support th~ proposal to fi11 my 
treasuries With the duties levied on cotton. But I admit there are argu
ments on the other side. Like any other question of imperial pohcy, the 
matter is one for the decision of Her Majesty's Government, and I stated that 
decision on 1st March in words which were carefully chosen so as to express 
what I understood to be its precise effect. The deCision was explained in my 
speech, and I think it was also explained by Her Majesty's Secretary of State 
ori a recent public occasion (for which, however, I have only the authority of 
the public telegrams), to have been come to purely With reference to present 
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cIrcumstances. We accept the condItions of severe economy and retrench
ment whIch It imposes upon us for the next t .... elvemonth j but It IS a state of 
financial stram which, though It may be possible to endure It for that period of 
time, will certamly demand rehef at the end of it, unless that relief comes to us 
m the shape of an unexpectedly r~pid recovery of tbe value of the rupee. 

" I am anxious to clear up olle misapprehension as to my meaning on 1st 
March. I was deSIrOUS to explam exactly what the fiscal question in my opmlon 
was, and I referred to thCl difficulties of 1m posmg a countervalhng exclse·duty in 
India. It seems to have been thought that I wished to urge that this difficulty 
was a reason, either to my mind or m the opinion of the Secretary of State, for 
refusing to Impose these duties. I do not know how far these considerations may 
weigh with the authootles at home. But, speaking for myself, I ao oot admit the 
validity of the objection made to the duties on the ground of their protecting 
an Indian mdustry against a foreign one. I shall not enter upon the question 
whether tl}at course of procedure, if it were adopted, would be so wicked lJ. 

cour~e after all. [ need only say that India as a manufacturing country 
IS not yet out of her tutelage, and, If any Industry in the world deserves 
proteCtion, It IS the cotton industry of India, the only real indIgenous industry 
which has sprung up m thiS country-an industry, moreover. on which 
our present currency difficulties have compelled us, in the interests, as we 
believe, of the country generally, to inflict a certain amount of injury. But, 
however we may admire free trade as a goal to be aimed at, we must not, 
when we are doven to the ImpOSitIOn of import-duties, be too ready 
to raise the cry of protectIOn. As Sir John Strachey said m 1878, ~ndia, 
by the extent and favourable conditIOns of Its u:rntory, IS capable of 
produclllg almost every article reqUIred for the use of man. He argued thence 
that any import-tariff m India must be actually and potentially proteCtive, and 
that as countervailing eXCise-duties were generally costly, vexatious and incon
vement, and in India III most cases Impracticable, it was a hopeless task to con
struct a tariff for India which could be theoretically free from the protective 
obJection. If, therefore, we require the money (as is the case at present), and are 
compelled to have recourse to import-duties m order to raise it, we must not set 
up for ourselves an Impossible standard, and regard the pOSSIbility of protective 
action as an argument against the vahdity of the tanff. 

"I quote the following passage from Sir Wilham MUIr's speech in intro
ducing the Tanff Bill of 1875 :-

'No doubt the argument IS theoretically correct that, where a CDmmodity IS pro
duced at home, we should either free the Import of that commodity, or excISe its prodllc, 

L 
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bon to an extent equivalent to the import-duty, or altogether prohibit Its production' 
But, if Hon'ble Members will cast their eye down the Impor~ schedule, they will 
find hardly any article whIch, 10 consequence of the vast area and varYing condItions of 
our SOIl and chmate, cannot be more or less produced In some part of our dommions. Th~ 

argument, however perfect In tbeory, would prove too much In practIce; for I presume 
no one will contend that, 10 deference to mere theory, we should surrender our whole 
revenue on Imports of [.1,700,000. And, In pOint of-fact, the duty is so low that it cannot 
percepttbly affect the trade. This was eVIdently the OpiDlOD of Mr. Lamg. In b,s 
Fmanclal Statement of 1861, when vigorously denouncmg all protective duties, and 
assertlOg that they II certamly could not be malOtained for a couple of years," be at the 
same time admitted an exception where the Import.duty was "so small that It would be 
palpably not worth while to establish a countervailing system of excise." The duty on 
cotton piece.goods w~ then 10 per cent., and that on yarn (reduced by him to) 5 per 
cent ; It is now but 5 and 3i per cent., respectively. HIS views are still more explicitly 
stated In the following passage delivered on the same occasion .-

"Free trade does not mean that there shall be no taxes, but that taxes shall be leVIed 901ely With the 
YleW to revenue, and not partly for revenue and partly for protectlon~ 

"That every customs.duty on an imported arttcle should have a correspondmg exclse.duty on Similar 
artIcles produced at home has therefore become an axiom; and It admits of only one exception, where the 
amount of Import-duty IS so moderate that It does not seriously affect trade, while It makes It obVIously 
inexpedient to .stabhsh an excise machmery for tbe sake oflevYlng a tnfhng duty 

II ThiS IS the case With regard to corn tn England, where a duty of IS a quarter, equal to 5 per cent. 
on the cheaper sorts of foreign grain is retained, ,a~d It IS precisely our case With regard to plece .. goods.·' , 

" I do not admit that the Manc/lester trade IS so reduced in the world that it 
can no longer fight a fair fight. In tespect of most of the Manchester products 
India cannot compete j the finer gopds which Manchester mainly sends out to 
this country are beyond the power-at present at least-of Indian manufacture. 
India in fact cannot produce the 'cotton requisite for their manufacture; the 
chmate too, as I understand, is In some cases unsuited to the processes Involved. 
The provinces of Indian manufacture and of Manchester manufacture to a 
certain extent overlap, but the area which Manchester occupies, and must 
continue to occupy, without competition, is very wide and comprehensive. J 
would appeal to the M~nchester manufacturers themselves to be content with 
the unrivalled position ,lvhich their manufactures occupy, and must continue to 
occupy, in thiS countr;, and not to think that their maintenance of it depends 
upon their enJoymg exemptions and privileges in India which they would never 
dream of asking for in any other British dependency. 

" When, therefore, I stated my opinion that an exclse.duty involved in 
IndIa very conSiderable ddlicu\tles, I stated it merely by way of c1eanng the 
Issues that arise m the case. If the question of the cotton·duttes comes up 
agam, as I presume it will if our finances do not improve, It is qUite possible, In 
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my opinion, to discuss its admissibilIty apart from any question of countervaihng 
excise; for I do not hold that a tax of the kind IS such a necessary support 
to a moderate import-duty that th~ inadvisablhty, or even impractlcablhty, of 
an excise· duty is a proof of the impossibihty of a customs.duty. 

" And now, my Lord, with reference to my own vote upon the question. 
have to bear in mind that the Government of India itself is a creatIOn 

of an Act of Parliament, Invested with defimte powers, and subjected to certain 
restrictIOns. We have done our duty In laYing the question before Her MaJes
ty's Secretary of State, who, I beheve, IS fully Informed 'on the subject, and we 
have taken hiS deCISion. That deCIsIon he has the constitutIOnal power tu com. 
mumcate to us, and to enforce upon us, even If we do not admit the validity of 
the arguments whICh have commended It to him. My duty IS to support the 
deCision thus constitutionally amved at-espeCially seeing that It has reference 
only to the queStion of present finance-and I shall vote agamst . the amend
ment before the Councl!." 

The Hon'ble SIR CHARLES PRITCHARD said .-" My Lorel, I cannot 
give a silent vote on thiS amendment, and If I speak at all I cannot consent to 
conceal my personal opinIOn on the Important subject now under diSCUSSion. 
I feel bound to state that opinion, and then to explam the reasons that Impel 
me to give a vote on thiS amendment which runs counter to It. My own 
Vlews regardmg the exclusion of cotton goods from taxation under the 
Indian Tanff Bill are closely allIed to those expressed by the Hon'ble 
Member who has moved the amendment. I should have preferred a measure 
that would have brought into the Government treasury a more substantial reo 
venue-one that would have effected a greater improvement In our financial posi. 
tlon, and have enabled us to avoid part, at any rate, of the impendmg retrench. 
ments of State expenditure on Railways and IrngatlOn works. I should have 
preferred a measme that would have imposed import.dutles on a few of the 
artIcles of foreign manufacture whIch the people of IndIa most largely consume 
and have left free the smaller Items, the subjection of which to tanff·dutles Will 
only briag In a small amount of revenue, at the cost of some trouble 
to the trade in Its collectIOn i and one that followed more closely the 
Wishes of IndIan tax·payers regardmg the shape In which they should 
make their contrlbuttons to the Exchequer. But I SIt in thIS Councd, not as an 
Independent member, but by vIrtue of the office I hold as a member of the Execu· 
tive Council of the Governor Genera\. The Government of IndIa IS not an 
autocratic and mdependent authonty. but IS subject to the c<?ntrol and direction 
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of the Home Government. In matters relating to Indian taxation, it 15 the 
constitutional duty of the Government of India to formulate. proposals in Exe· 
cutive CouncJ1, and to submit the proposals it approves to the Home Govern
ment, which, m its wisdom, accepts, modifies or rejects those proposals. The 
duty of giVing effect to the decisIOn arnved at by Her Majesty's Government 
then rests on the Government of India. It was under these prescriptions that 
the Indian, Tanff Bill assumed the shape m which It was introduced into thiS 
Council by my hon'ble friend the Finance Member. The question whether 
cotton g-oods should' be included in, or excluded from, the Tariff schedules 
was anxIOusly considered by the Executive Council, and certain representa. 
tions on the subject, in which I most heartily concurred, were on more than 
one occasIOn submitted to the Secretary of State. Her Majesty's Government 
has conSidered those representations and, viewing the subject from the wider 
standpomt Qf Imperial policy and in Its relation to the mterests of the EmpITe 

: as a whole, has decided against the mclusion of cotton goods In the schedules 
of the Indian Tanff Bill. I must accept that decIsIOn and take my part in 
giVing effect to it, and shall vote accordmgly agamst the amendment." 

The Hon'b1e LIEUTENANT·GENERAL BRACKENBURY said :-" My Lord, 
J am personally of opinion that in the present financial situation it is desirable, in 
the interests of India, that import.dutIes should be imposed upon certain classes 
of cotton goods, but I intend to vote against the amendment proposed by my 
hon'ble friend' Mr. Playfair ; and with Your Excellency'S permiSSIOn I w1l1 state 
the ~easons why I shall thus vote. 

"At a public meeting held in Calcptta on Thursday last, in proposmg a 
, resolution, which has been forwarded to Your Excellency's Government, calhng 

upon thiS Council to reject the Indian Tariff Bill, unless It be amended so as to 
mclude cotton fabrics, the mover appealed to the members of Your Excellency'S 
ExecutIVe CounCil to vote accordmg to their judgment and conscience. It IS 
my intention to vote according to my Judgment and conscience. I cannot 
conceIVe that any member of Your Excellency'S Executive Council would vote 
against his conscience, though he may often, in deference to the views of the 
majority of his colleagues, subordinate his personal Judgment to theITs; or 
though he may, in concert With his colleagues, subordinate his personal judg
ment to that of Her Majesty's Government. Every member of Your Excellency'S 
Executive Council holds hiS appointment under the sign manual of Her Majesty 
the Queen-Empress, whose constitutional po\\er IS exercised by Her Majesty's 
Government; and for my own part I cannot think, that, as a member of that 
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Council, I should be justified in voting against the orders of Her Majesty:s 
Gover:Jm~nt. In the unlikely event of orders bemg received from Her Majesty's 
Govelnment, which J could not obey conSistently with the dictates of my con
SClen<.e, self-respect would Impel me to what, In my opinion, would be the only 
course open to me, the resign"tlOn of the appomtment which I hold. 

" If, for example, orders were to be issued that, rather than Impose addi
tIOnal taxatIOn, military expenditure was to be cut down to a point which would, 
10 my conscientiOUs OpinIOn, endanger the safety of British rule in India, I should 
conSider It my duty to resign my post on Your Excellency's CounCil, because 1 
could not become a party to what my conscience would tell me I ought not to 
consent to. But in this case my conscience gives me no such mandate. 

"The broader question before us is whether Import·duties shall or shall not 
be placed upon cotton goods. I have stated my oWIl opinion that In the mter
ests of I ndla It IS desirable that some such duties should be imposed. But Her 
Majesty's Government have wider Interests to look to than those of India alone. 
Their range of VISIOn is a wider .one than ours. They are responsible to Her 
Majesty for the government of Her Majesty's Empire as a whole; and knowing 
all the circumstances of this case, knOWing the opInions which have been express
ed here on thiS subject, and the feehng shown at pubhc me~tmgs 10 India, Her 
Majesty's Government have decided that such dutles should not at present be 
Imposed; and I do not consider that, even If the amendment before liS raised the 
direct question whether cotton goods should or should not be subjected to Import
duties, I should be Justified In pressing my own opinIOn agamst thiS dehberdtely 
expressed deCISion of Her'MaJesty's Government to the extent of reslgnmg my 
_post at such a time. The Government treasuries dre full. There IS no ques
tIOn of imminent financial danger or bankruptt.y. Thf' most that the Immediate 
imposition of the cotton·duties would do would be to enable us to dispense With 
certain retrenchm.ents of expenditure, which are to be regretted, or to prevent 
our decreasing the balance at our disposal. But the finanCial future is un
certain j'and it seems to me that, hol4mg such opinions as I have expressed, It 
is my duty to remain at my post, and, unless the finanCial situatIOn improves, 
endeavour, by such constitutional means as are open to me, to bnng about a 
change in the views of Her MaJesty's Government . 

.. I have thus df'alt With the question, which Ites at the root of Mr. PIa) f~ir's 
amendment, as a queStion of conscience only; but, when I conSider what the 
amendment itself is, and what woutd be the results of acceptmg it, my judg
ment tells me that I am right in voting against it. The amendment IS • that 

M 
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the Bill be recommitted to the same Select Committee.' What, my Lord, 
would be the result of accepting this amendment, even if the Select Committee 
were to consent to include cotton-duties to an extent which would satisfy the 
mover of the amendment, and if their Report were to be accepted, and if the Bill, 
thus amended, were to be passed in this Council? We have the certainty that 
Her Majesty's Government would refu~e to allow the Bill to come into operation. 
The only result of such a course would be, therefore, to prevent the Government 

\ of India from imposmg such import-duties as it IS allowed to i!Dpose, to prevent 
ItS provldmg so far as it can for the ,deficit which It has to face, and to 10-

crease the Jlfliculues of the financial situation and the embarrassment in which 
the Government of India ~s already placed. To such action I could not be a 
consenting party, and for these reasons It is my mtentlon to vote agamst the 
amendment to recommit the Bill, and m favour of the Report of the Select Com· 
mittee bemg taken mto consideration." 

His ExceJ1ency THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF said :_"My Lord, following 
the example which has been set me by other Members of Your Lordship's Coun
Cil, I am anxIOus to state, but very briefly, the reasons that actuate me m 
votlRg agai'nst the all1endment proposed by the Hon'ble Mr. Play fair. 

" In the pubhc diSCUSSions thdt have taken place on the Bill there have 
not been wantmg what I may descnbe as challenges to members of Your 
Excellency's Council to vote accordmg to what the speakers assume are the 
convictions of those members in thiS case; and it may give colour to the infer
ences which must be drawn from such 'challenges If I vote without givmg rea
sons for the view I support. The speakers have confined themselves principally 
to the question of the exclUSIOn of the cotton-duties ID the abstract, Without 
giving due weight to the most important surroundmgs of that question In the 
present connection . 

.. If India had an mdependent national existence and we were its supreme 
Government, as one hon'ble Native Member on the opposite Side of tbe table 
seems to think when he spea~s of a reference lately made by the Secretary of 
State to the vIews of the Government of India as if that Government only 
embraced Your Excellency'S Council, there would be more forre in these 
arguments; but It is hardly necessary for me to state that this is the exact 
opposite of the actual conditions, and to act as If '\\e were independent is to 
shut our eyes to what is' the practical political aspect before us, and to run off 
the Ime into vagaries which must inevitably lead to a deadlock. 
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" I am glad to say India must stili be looked upon and legislated for as 
a component part of the British Empire, and its wants and interests must be 
\\elghf'd In the baJ.tnces of 1m penal con~iderdtlons. 1£ the Interests of each 
component part were left to ItS repre~entatlve~ to appraise and to enforce 
accordIng to their own standard of relative Importance, I fear there would be 
practlcdl difficulties In workIng the Empire as a whole. 

" The Bntish Empire in India is dependent for Its very eXistence on the ma
terial aid and support which It receives from Her Majesty's Government Such 
dependence has, both In ItS polItIcal and ethlc"l aspects, certain natural obhga
tlOns, and the first of these obligatIOns IS subordination to impenal Interests. 
The.e mterests must l:e Judged, not by the representdtlves of any part of that 
I<:mplre, but by Her MaJesty's Government wbo are responsible for the whole. 
I belIeve my duty as one of Your Lordship's CounCil to be confined to the 
strongest representation of what, In our more intImate local knowledge, we con
SIder for the best Interests of thiS great Indian Empire, ~nd having so acqUItted 
myself to accept loyally the decIsIOn of Her Majesty's Government. I am 
further convinced that to attempt to govern IndIa on any other prinCiple is to 
wander from what IS practical and safe Into what is fantastic and dangerous • 

.. I am therefore votmg according to my conSCience, and the best of my 
understanding In opposing the amendment proposed by the Hon'ble Mr. Play
fair." 

The Hon'ble MR. PLAVEIAIR saId ._If My Lord. I would only wish to remark 
that 1 have lIstened wIth the greatest Interest to the speeches which have been 
dehvered by Hon'ble Members during thiS discussion. Whatever the result of 
the voting may be, I think I may claIm a moral vIctory, and under the circum
stances I do not regret having put forward t!l1S amendment in the Councl!." 

HIS Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" Before a vote is taken on the 
amendment, I deSire to say only a very few words. I do not think that any 
good purpose would be served by my entenng upon the general debate, or renew
ing the arguments which my hon'ble colleague. who IS In charge of the Bill, 
has put before you In support of the proposal that the Bill now before the 
CounCil should be passed. Stili less shall I enter upon any of the personal 
consideratIOns which have come somewhat promInently before the Council on 
thiS occasion. I agree. With the main pomts of the descnptlon of individual 
respollsibdlty which have been given by General Brackenbury. For myself, 
however much 1 may regret that the first large measure which has come before 
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the CouncIl sinc~ I have had the honour of presiding here is one that ha~ given 
rise to so much dIssatisfactIon, I think there IS no one who WIll doubt that my 
duty In the matter IS plain. The pOint whIch I wIsh to Impress upon the Council 
is thIS, that It must not be supposed that those concerned In the government of 
the IndIan EmpIre, either In thIs country or in England, were not aware that 
,objectIons could be taken to th'e form of the proposals embodIed in the BI\I 
before the Council The Acts of Parham"nt prescribe the procedure by \\hich 
decisions such as that involvIng taxation are arrived at, and you may take It 
that all the proper proced!-\re has been faithfully observed, and that the BIll 

'before us is the result of a decision constltuu~nally arrived at. 

"At the same time, we, who have been entrusted with the government of" 
India in thIS country, have recogmzed that m a case hke thIS, where. as in aIr 
matters of taxation, it is impOSSIble to allow much time for the various stages of 
a Bdl, 11 was our duty to obtam for ourselves, and for Her Majesty's Govern
ment, all the information avaIlable as to the course of public opimon in reference 
to this measure. ' 

" It has been evident that the very deepest Interest has been taken in thIS 
measu~e by all sections of the comm:mlty, and 10 all parts of the country. 
And I do not think 1 am exceedm£ my duty In saying that, so far as my observ
atlon goes, this keen IOterest has found an expression perfectly legItimate, and 
not excee-dmg the lImits of fair dISCUSSion. 

I "1 think I can assure you that th~ vIews entertained in this country, to 
which pubhc expression has been gIVen both before and since the introduction 
of thiS BIll, have been commumcated to the Secretary of State, and fully con
sidered by Her Majesty's Government, and I am able further to state that If 
after an interval sufficient to J!-\dge of the pOSItIOn as affected by the Tariff Act, 
the course of exchange, and other clrcumstan.:es, there IS no Improvement, Her 
Majestv's Government will be prepared to, receive a further representation on 
the subject. ' 

"In the meantime It has not been pOSSIble to alter the arrangement, 
already announced. and it IS, therefore, our duty to ask the Councd to procee 1 
now WIth the BIll, and to pass it through its remaining stages. 

"'The question which I have to put to the Council is' that the Bdl to 
amend the Law relating to Customs-duties and for other purposes be recom
mitted to the same Select Committee.''' 
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[The PreSident j Afr. Westland] 

The MotIOn bemg Jlut,' the CouncIl dIvIded :

Ayes. Noes. 
The Hon'ble Mr Play fair. 
The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav 

Chltnavls 
The Hon'ble the MaMr~j~of '\ludhl~. 
The Hon'ble the Mahllr~JlI of Durbhanga. 
The Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vishram. 
The Hon'ble SIr GrIffith Evans. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Lee.Warner. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Clogstoun. 
The Hon'ble Dr Lethbrtdge. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble Sir Antony MacDonnell. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Westland. 
The Hon'ble Sir Charles Pritchard. 
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The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. The Hon'ble Lieutenant.General Bracken-
bury. ' 

The Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller. 
HIs Excellency the Commander-in.Chief. 
HIs Honour the Lleutenant.Govetnor. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT, observed that he did not consider it neces. 
sary, under the cIrcumstances, to record his vote. 

The Motion was therefore negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND's Motion that the Report of th~ Select 
Committee be taken into consideration was then put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 
He saId :-" I cannot but acknowledge that it will be impossible t<? bring a new 
Tariff Act into force without causing a certam amount of friction between mer
chants on the one side and Government officials on the other. A number of points 
are certain to arise, in practice, 10 which the vIews of these two bodies will nec.es
sarily be different. We have, however, received from the mercantIle community 
such an amount of support in our general policy of reviving the Tariff that we shall 
certainly strive to do nothing to forfeIt that support in qur admiDlstratJon of it, 
We may expect that our officers will find some difficulties arise when they begin 
to exercise the new duties which the law just about to be passed imposes upon 
them. But I feel sure that I may confidently ask for the exercise of a little 
patience until matters settle down to routine. My duty is necessarily, first of 
all, to the Exchequer, but, subJect to that first consideration, I shall certainly 
do my best, and I am sure that the Governments more immediately connected 
with the administration of the Act will do the same, to ensure that the revenue 
we seek shall be:obtained with the least possIble inconvenience to the trading 
community, and the least possible interruption of the flow of commerce. 

N 
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.. And now. my Lord, one word of a personal character before I conclude my 
remarks. I have taken charge of [ndlan finance at an especially anxious tlme
a time when I need aU the advice and all the information lhat can be made avail. 
able to me. I haye .over and over again had to ask that advice ani assistance 
at the hands of some of myoId fnends and some new friends among the 
merchants and banker~ of Calcutta. I wish to publicly express my obligations to 
them for the manner 11) which, sometimes at personal inconvenience, they have 
responded to my enquiries, and for the manner in which they have clealt with me 
when they came of their own motion to talk with me over matters relating to my 
w.or~. I am the more anxious to do so in this public fashion, because very fre· 
quently ,ip. ~bes,e mattets my tongue has been tied, and 1 have been unable to show 

'them,at the time, my appreciatIOn of their <;ounsel. It has been my duty,on several 
occasions durJng these last few months, to inform Your Excellency'S Government 
of the state of matters in the commerc~al world; and J would wish the gentle. 
men at whose hands I have from time to time sought information to understand 
that, although they may not always see to what use the IUformation they have 
given us is put, it IS nonll the less appreciated both by Your Excellency's Govern
ment and myself, I trust they will continue to beheve that we set a high value 
upon their support, and will continue to give us their adVIce and assistance, even 
~h,ougp ,occaSIOnally they are ~ot' able to concur in our policy." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Cour,cil adjourned to Thllisday, the 15th March 1894. 

C,f,LCUTTi'i l 
The' I~tk 4111rfli, 189!1. j 

s. ,HARVEY JAMES, 
~ec.r&tary Ip the GOJleynlllent ,,/Indla, 

,/J$)sla/IVe Department. 

Go •• IIf1aoDt of lacba Ceutrall'rlDtla, Olllce-No S7u L. D ->1°3"114-- so -II H. 



Abstract of the Proceedings of Ihe Council of the GO'Dernor General of India, 
assembledfor the pUl'pose of making Laws and Regulations under the pl'O
VISIons of the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and 1893 (34 & 35 VIC!., cap. 
67, and 55 (:f 56 Vlct., cap. 14). 

The Council mel at Government House on Thursday, the 15th March, 1894. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., LL.D., 
C.M.S.I., G.M I.E., pl'eSldmg. 

His Excellency the Commander-m-Chlef, K.C.B., G.C.I.E., V.C. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lleutenant·General H. Brackenbury, C.B , R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pntchard, K C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnel~ K.C.S I. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
'1 he Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vishram. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, M.D , C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav ChItnavis. 
The Hon'ble H. F. Clogstoun, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. Lee-Warner, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfalr. 
The Hon'ble MaharaJ'i Partah Narayan Singh of Ajudhiii. 

PRISONS BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL presented the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the law relating to Prisons. He said 
that, with His Excetlency the PreSident's permission, he would move this day 
week that the Report and BIll be taken into consideration by the CouncIl. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 22nd March, 1894-

CALCUTTA; 
The 16th March, /894' 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secl'eta~y to the GO'll!. of IndIa, 
Leglsla/lve Department. 



Alistract of the Proceedings of the Council of Ihe Governor General of India, 
assembl,d/or tke purpose of makinlf Laws and Regulatzons under the pro
VISIons of the Indian Councils A~ts, 1861 and 1892 (24 & 25 Viet., cap. 
67, and 55 & 56 Viet., cap. 14). 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 22nd March, 1894. 

PRESENT 

HIS Excellency the VICeroy and Governor General of India, P.C., LL 0 , 

G.M 5.1., G.M I E., presidIng. 
HIS Honour the Lleutenant-Go\ernor of Bengal, K.C 5.1. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KY., g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir C B Pritchard, K.C.I E., C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J Westland, C 5.1. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C S (. 
The Hon'ble Sir. G. H. P. Evans, K C.l E. 
I he Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vishram. ' 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, MD., C.S I. 
The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chitnavis. 
The Hon'ble H. F:. Clogstoun, e.s.l. 
The Hon'ble W. Lee-Warner, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble P. Playfalr 
The Hon'ble Mah~raja Partab Narayan SlOgh of A)udhla. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

The Hon'ble GANGAOHAR RAo MADHAV CHITNAVI!i asked:-

(I) Whether it is the fact that in the Central Provmces Sir Richard 
Temple. as Chief CommiSSioner, WIth the sanction of the Supreme Government. 
promised 10 public print a perpetual lImitation of the Government demand on 
fulfilment of certam cond1l10ns? 

(2) Whether It IS the fact that, after sanction of such policy by the Supreme 
Government, Sir RIchard Temple. as Chief CommiSSioner of the provmce 
publIcly declared such pohcy to the people m public Darbars? If so. will the 
Government be prepared to confer perpetual lImitation of the Government 
demand on such landholders as . tRay have fulfilled the conditions laid down 
by SIr Richard Temple at the time. and who may come forward to ask for 
the settlement of such demand in perpetuity? 
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The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL replied :-

II The proposal to make a permanent settlement of the land-revenue in India 
has been from ttme to time discussed; and in 1862 SiT Charles Wood, then 
Secretary of State for India, Invited the Government of India to consider to 
what extent a permanent settlement could be Immediately apphed throughout 
the different prOVinCeS, In consequence enqUlnes were instituted, and It was 
apparently In connectton With these enquiries that In hiS AdmilllstratlOn Report 
on the Central Provinces for 1862-63 the Chief CommiSSioner, Sir Richard 
Temple, wrote:-

'The period over which the limitation of the Government demand, accordmg to the 
new assessment, IS to extend IS thirty years for all districts ahke. Th,s has been saoc. 
tlOned by Government It has also been recommended that the boon of a permanent set· 
Uement, that is, the limitation of the Government demand ID perpetUity, should be conced
ed to those landholders who might have brought their estates to a high state of cultivatIon 
The Government bave deCIded that after tbe lapse of teo years from the commencement 
of the new settlement, anu therefore even wlthm the penod of that settlement, those land
holders who may be thought worthy of. the conceSSIon, and who may des ICe a perpetual 
limitation of the Government demand; may have their assessments reVised with a view to 
such limitation ID perpetuity belDg dedared.' 

.. But the pohcy of the Governmf'llt of India on tbls questton had not been 
finally settled as Sir Richard Temple had supposed: a correspondence ensued 
in which the advantages of a permanent settlement of the province became more 
and more doubtful, and finally, in February, 1864, lord Lawrence's Government 
declared that (I quote their words), 'bearing ~n mind the circumstance that 
much of the Central Provinces consists of a new country, that many of the 
Government officers are inexperienced 111 fiscal matters, and, lastly, that the 
Secretary of State has agreed that permanent settlements are not expedif'nt 
in thiS ProvlDce. His Excellency ID Council would not sanction their being 
made.' 

" I have been unable to ascertain that Sir Richard Temple ever made in 
public Darbar any such declaration or promise as that stated in the Hon'ble 
Member's question. but, If he did. It IS qUite clear that he had no vaIJd authority 
to make it • 

.. Sir Charles Wood's orders of 1862, to which I have referred, were 5US

pended by the Duke of Argyll when Secretary,at State 111 1871, and were finany 
Withdrawn by Lord Kimberley lIIhen Secretary of State 111 1883 In the fol1owing 
words: '1 concur with Your Excellency's (Lord Ripon's) Government that the 
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poltcy laid down in 1862 should now be formally abandoned.' In these cir
cumstances the Government of India are not prepared to re-open the question of 
making a permanent settlement of the land-revenue In the Central Provmces." 

The Hon'ble GANGADHAR RAO ~hDHAV CHITNAVIS asked.-

(a) Whether it IS the fact that the receipts from the Patwari Fund consti
tuted under section '44 of the Central ProvlDces Land-revenue Act, 1881, 
have always exceeded the expenditure debitable to it? 

(b) Whether it IS the fact that the balance (after meetlOg all charges) 
to the credit of this fund at the close of the official year endmg 31 st March, 
1892, amounted to R3,95,ooo ? 

(c) Whether patwans employed under the Act have been largely utilized 
m settlement work? 

(d) Whether or not such number of patwaris could be conveniently reduced 
If strictly confined to Village work for which they have been appointed under 
the Act? 

(e) Will the Government be pleased to ask the Chief CommiSSIOner to con
Sider whether the rate reahzed from the propnetors and tenants for remunerat-
109 the patwans might be regulated so as to make the receipts exactly equal 
to the expenditure? 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONV MACDoNNELL rephed :

"The answers to the Hon'ble Member's question are-

(a) Not always j but generally there has been an excess of receipts over 
expenditure. For the five years endmg Marcb, ,893, tbe receipts of the Fund 
have been R2o.88,593 and tbe expenditure RI8.35.862. 

"(6) The balance to credit of the Patwan Fund on 31st March. 1892. is 
reported by the Comptroller General to have been R3,95.943 j but no recovenes 
for cost of supervismg estabhshments have yet been made from the Fund 
under section 146A of the Land-revenue Act in respect to districts of which 
the re-settlement has not yet been completed. In such dlstncts the cost of 
these estabhshments has hitherto been p3.\d from ProvlOcial revenues. If 
these recovenes are made, the balance Will be largely reduced. 

"(c) Yes. It IS the patwari's duty to assist m settlements, but, if the Hon'ble 
Member's question POlDtS to the employment of patwaris outside the bmits 
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of their own villages, I may say that such employment when it, occurs IS 
temporary, and devIsed with the object of promotmg greater despatch in the 
work, and reducing the costs of the proceedmgs In the tahsIl or CIrcle, It 
ceases wIth the completion of the prelimInary stages of the re-settlement 
operatIons. 

"(d) and (t). On completion of the re-settlement of a dIstrict the usual pro
cedure IS to fix the circles wlthm ",hlch the patwarls shall e<ercise their functIons, 
ThIs IS done with stnct regard to economy, and no larger staff of patwans IS 
entertaIned than IS neces~ary When the number of patwaris and of the 
supervising establishments IS fixed, the cost IS calculated and the rate of cess 
adjusted, so "that Income and expenditure shall balance as n~arly as pOSSible 
No further orders on the point seem to be called for." 

The Hon'ble GANGADHAR RAo MADHAV CHITNAVIS asked:-

(a) Is it not the case that short-period settlements have been denounced 
m very strong terms in several despatches by tbe Secretary of State, the Gov
ernment of India, and such officers as Sir Auckland Colvin and SIr Richard 
Temple? 

(b) Whether it is the fact that the period of settlement m the Central 
Provinces has been lowt'red down dunng the current settlement in some dis
tricts even so low as only eleven or twelve years? 

(c) Is Government aware that such policy has been the source of greatest 
anxiety and dissatisfaction to the people In the provInce? If so, will the Gov
ernment be pleased to reconsider this pohcy and to el> tend the pen ods of the 
current settlements to reasonably long penods or at least to their former penod ? 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL replied:-

" It is the case that short-term settlements have been at various times 
objected to by various authorities, and the Government of India are not m favour 
of short-term settlements unless In exceptional cases, as, for example, when a 
tract of country hitherto maccesslble to trade IS beIng opened up by a railway. 

" It IS the fact that the term of the current settlement in some districts of 
the Central Provinces has been fixed at about twelve years. One reason for this 
IS that these distncts were being opened up or tapped by the construction 
of railways, which have already produced a very great increase in the prices 
of agncultural produce and given an impetus to cultivation and progress 
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In those districts. At the end of ten or twelve years the first effects of such 
Improvements will have worn off, anwa more normal state as regards prices and 
agriculture will have been reached. If in these circumstances the term of the 
settlement had been long, the State would lose its fair share of the profits 
accrumg to the districts by the constructIOn of the railways. The rest of the 
country would then have to contribute that portion of the public burden which 
m equity should fall on the districts which have especially and largely profited 
from the public expenditure. 

" I may here mention that an improved system of settlement procedure has 
been mtroduced, which prOVides for the continuous maintenance of village 
records. of-rights, and thus dispenses With the necessity for re·measurements and 
re-valuatIons of the SOil at each revision of the contract, and saves the people 
all the harassment which has been looked on as one of the great objections to 
short-term settlements. It is a part .of this new system that die re-settlement 
of each dlstnct IS taken in band in turn, and not of all slmultaneoul>ly. This 
arrangement can only be brought about by making the settlement now In 

progress run for different terms m different diStrictS, that IS, by establishing a 
proper roster for the future. Thus, If the re-settlement of the Raipur District will 
run from twelve to thirteen years, that of tbe Bhandara Distnct will probably 
run from twenty to twenty. three years . 

.. The Government of India are aware that the landowners of the Central 
Provmces Wish for long-term settlements, and Your Excellency's Government 
desire to treat thiS Wish with as much consideration as the general circum
stances permit. The settlement nO'w In progress m the Central Provmces may be 
regarded as a process of transition and as laymg the foundation for a more 
settled system of fiscal admmistration." 

The Hon'ble MR PLAYFAIR asked·-

Whether a copy of the despatch from the Government of India to the 
Secretary of St'lte on the subject of the proposed amendment of the law relating 
to Common Carriers in India, and dated Simla, the 13th June, 1893, was sent to 
the representatives of the Steamer Companies who memonahsed Government on 
the matter wltb a portion of such despatch erased, and whether the Govern_ 
ment Will lay a copy of the despatch in full and the answer In full before the 
CouncIl. 

B 
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The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL replied·-

"The answer to the first part of the question is yes. The Companies' 
solicitors applied 011 the 6th January for a copy of the despatch in questIOn and 
a copy was sent them with the following remark :-' The last paragraph of the 
despatch refers to an individual opirnon, and is omitted.' The answer to the 
la~t part of the question must be, I regret to say, in the negative, because the 
paragraph in questIOn did not express the opinion of the Government, with which 
alone the Companies are concerned." 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1894-95, 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND said :-

"In accordance with the Statutory Rules for the discussion of the Financial 
Statement of the Governor General in Couqcll, I have caused a printed copy 
of the Financial Statement of 1894-95 to be delivered to each Member; and I 
proceed to submit to the Counct! the explanations I desire to offer with refer
ence to It. Following the example set last year by Sir DaVid Barbour, the 
prescrIbed Financial Statement Will form the Second Part of the publIshed com
pilatIOn, and Will set forth and explain in detail the various figures of the 
receipts and outgoings of the Government, being Intended both for the inform
atIon of the public, and as a permanent official record of the financial arrange
ments and prospects of the current and the approaching year. My accom
panying explanation, which Will form the first part of the compilatIOn, IS Intended 
to give Hon'ble Members a more general view of the accounts and estimates, 
leaving fuller information regarding the detail. to be sought for in the more 
elaborate compilation, which has been printed and distributed in accordance with 
the rules. .. 

"I have so recently had occasion to lay before Hon'ble Members a 
review of our recent and present general financial position that I am to a certain 
extent discharged from the obhgation to look on this occasion beyond the 
figures of the three years, the finance of ",hich I have to explam, 'Viz., the past 
year, the current year and the commg year. I do not think that any Finance 
Minister has yet had the eVil fortune to present figures which for all three years 
shew a deficit of Revenue, but I shall not waste the time of the Council in 
again gomg over the ground covered by the statement I laid before them three 
weeks ago, and bemoaning the adverse fate which a conunually dwindling rupee 
imposes upon us. I pass at once to the consideration of the accounts and estl. 
mates which it is my duty to explain. 
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.. ACCOUNTS, 1892-93. 

" The accounts of 1892-93, as finally made up, shew a deficit of Rx. 833,412, 
as compared wIth the deficIt in the Revised Estimate of Rx. 1,081,900. The 
improvement, whICh amounts to Rx. 248,488, IS composed of a number of small 
differences scattered over both the Revenue and ExpendIture heads, none of whIch 
are large enough to require particular mentIon. In short, the ReVised EstImate 
presented to the CouncIl twelve months ago represented as accurately as an 
estimate could be expected to do the outturn of the year. The accounts were 
made up at an exchange a lIttle less than IS. 3d per rupee, the total amount 
of Council Bills drawn during the year being £16,532,215 at the average rate of 
\S 2·985d. 

"'he usual appropriation report, containing the Comp~roller' and Auditor 
General's review and companson of the estlInates and accounts of the year, 
was published in last week's Gazette of IndIa; and with It the year's accounts 
are consIgned to past 11lstory 

"REVISED ESTIMATES, 1893-94. 

"As compared with the ReVIsed EStimates for 1892-93. which we have 
seen were very accurately Justified by the final figures, the Budget Estlmateof 
1893"94 proVided under Revenue heads for better Land Revenue Rx. 299,600, 
worse Opium Revenue Rx. 65°,3°0, worse Salt Revenue Rx. 60,800, better 
Railway Revenue Rx. 487,5°0, and a number of minor dIfferences. In the Net 

aggregate the dIfference was a difference for the worse of Rx. 15,500. 

U The ReVised Estimates of 1893-94 shew that we have had a very favour-
a ble Land Revenue year, even after taking into account the fact that Rx. 207,200 
of the Increase comes in, 10 Madras and Bombay, by deductIOn from, or charge 
to, other heads. The return IS about \l5t crores, whereas we have never 
yet come up to 25. and IS Rx. 335,100 In excess of Budget But, on the 
other hand, the loss of OpIUm Revenue IS by Rx. 621,800 greater than anti
cipated, and whereas the lowest figure recorded for many years has been 
Rx. 7.879,182. we thIS year estimate to receIve only Rx.6,69.4>400. The loss 
under Salt Revenue has been much greater than antIcipated. bemg Rx. 241,600 
as compared with Budget Estimates. On the other principal Revenue heads 
taken together there has been a gain as compared With Budget of Rx. 252,000. 
Railways have done extremely well during the year, the Revenue bemg taken at 
Rx. 654.800 better than Budget, and more than a crOTe better than last year. 

Net 

+ 299.600 
650,300 
60,800 

+ 487.500 
-...--'-

76.000 

+ 335.100 
6: ... 800 
'~1.600 

+ 25:.11000 

+ 6.)4,800 

+ 378.50<> 
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"These differences and a number of minot ones give us a net improve. 
ment of Rx. 423,800 upon the Budget Estimates on the Revenue side,- of which 
Rx. 1°4,9°0 goes to Provincial account, leaving Rx. 318,900 for Imperial. 

1,595.100 .. The Budget Estimates of the year were for a deficit of Rx. 1,595, I 00 
_3~ upon the year's account. With the Improvement of Revenue which I have notlcer.l, 

1.276.200 our Expenditure If kept within estimate would have brought out at the end of 
--- the year a deficit of only Rx. 1,276,200. Our 'deficit, however, stands at 

Rx. 1,792,800, or Rx. 516,600 greater than this figure. And mdeed, as a short 
opium crop has saved us Rx. 37o,fOO on our estimated opwm payments, I have 
really to explain Rx. 886,700 of excess of Expenditure over Estimate In 1893-94' 

"The only heads of ilnj>(,,.iat Expenditu,.e ~'n India which shew 'any note· 
worthy excess of Expenditure over Estimate are Interest on Debt (Rx. 159,500), 
Workmg Expenses of State Railways (Rx. 151,,5°0), and the Army Expendl' 
ture (Rx. 318,300). The excess under the first represents for the most part 
the discount on the Loan raised in August, which amounted to Rx. 133,000. 
The excess Expenditure under the second arises in con;ectiOn with the larger 
traffic already referred to. Of the Army Expenditure Rx. 263,5°0 is due to 
Exchange Compensation Allowances: there has also been expenditure in excess 

'59.500 of the Budget Grants of Rx. 21,5°0 for certain special mihtacy and political 
151.50~ f . I d' . G'I 
31P,3OO operations, of Rx. ~,100 or specla expen Iture In connection WIth the I glt 

--;;;-;;;; Agency, and Rx. 26,700 for speCial purchases of horses and mules: on the other =- 8g:~00 hand, savings are anticipated from some of the Budget Grants. 

" We have saved Rx. 89,000 by short Expenditure upon Special Defences. 

" The items I have mentioned account for excess Impenal Expenditure m 
India of Rx. 540,300. The' smaller differences result In a net saving of Rx. 26,600, 
and the real excess In the total figures,after allowing for Opi\llIl, IS Rx. 513,700, 
So that we have saved more than enough, in mmor differences over the rest of 
the account, to pay for the Exchange Compensation Allowances to' non-military 
officers. These were not included m the Budget, but are estimated at 
Rx. 137,800 under the non~mihtary heads. 

"The sterltng exhendlture account compared with Budget EstImate 
104.100 r I . h £ 

270300 shews £104,100 excess payments under nterestj excess manne c arges 27,300, 
~ short charges for special defence works £66,000, giving, with a. few smaller 

N"\ • 65.400 differences, a net excess of £65.800. 

"The e"ckattge upon the expenditure was estimated, at IS. 21d., to cost 
Rx. 9,935,900; It IS now estimated at Rx. 307,200 more . 

• I neglect for present purposes the fact that about Rz. 30,000 of thIS IS due to the operatlon ID 1893-94 
'olthe new Tanlf Act. 
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" Addmg together these items, the deterioration which I have explained on 
the expenditure side amounts to the figure above stated, namely:-

Imperial Expenditure in India 
Sterhng Expenditure • 
Exchange 

TOTAL 

and leaves the year's account in deficit by Rx, 1,792,800. 

Rs. 
5 f 3,700 
b5,~00 

30 7,::00 

If I ought to mention, as a matter of some pubhc interest in connexion 
with the estlmates'of 1893-94, that the Royal Commission on Opium is expected 
to cost JO India about Rx. 20,000, and - in England about £ 1 ,500 i of these 
amounts, half Will be charged to Indian Revenues. The smallness of the expendi
ture IS for the most part due to the fact that the CommissIOners (except the one 
who was placed on the Commission as an officer of the Government of India) 
neither reqUired nor received any remuneration for their serVices, bemg determined 
that their labonous task should cost as little as pOSSible to the people of India. 

If BUDGET ESTIMATES, 1894-95. 
" In explaming the Budget Estimates for 1894-95 I ask the Council first to 

go back to my statement that the Revenue in the Revised Estimates of 1893"94 
falls short of the Budgetted Expenditure of that year by Rx. 1,276,200. Our 
revenue of the commg year IS largely estimated upon the basis of the Revised 
Estimates of the current year, and I proPQse first to shew, as compared with those 
Revised Estimates, what additional Revenue under the same heads we may expect 
to come into our account during the year 1894-95' 

" First, under the principal Rl11Ienue heads, the Estimates of Land Reve. 
nue show an mcrease of Rx. 211;3°0 upon the high figures of 1893"94 i and Salt 
will, we hope, recover from its backward position of the current year, and bring us 
In an addition of Rx. 283,000. Under both these heads m fact we have some 
reason to thmk that certain short collections of February and March, 1894, 
Will come into the accounts of Aprllor May, that is, of 1894-95. On the 
other hand, we do not think it safe to take Opium at even the figure of 
1893-94 i our realisations are necessarily affected by the adverse exchange 
arislOg out of the low pnce of Silver, and we estimate a fallmg-off of 
Rx. 300,800. The remaming principal heads show some increases and some 
decreases, but on the net account a decrease of Rx. 1,600, glvmg for this 
section of the accounts a net increase of Rx. 191,900. To thiS we have to 
add the estimated IOcrease in Railways of Rx. 201,900 and in Irrigation 
of Rx. 144,200 i but, on the other hand. we lose Rx. 16°.400 under Mint Receipts 
(by reason of discontlOuance of comage). The net amount of all these is an 
increase of Rx. 377.600, which. by a number of minor differences under other 

c 

+.11.300 
+.83.000 
-300.800 

- •• 600 

+'91.1)08 
+:lGI,900 
+144.200 -.(;0_ 

+317.6 .... 
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heads, beaomes Rx. 395,4'00. Of this total amount of increase of Our revenues. 
Rx. 240,300 belohgs td ,the Provincial account, and Rx. 155,100 to Imperial. 
In respect 'Of Revenue, therefore, we expect on the Imperial account to be 
better off in the approaching year by only Rx. 155,100; as compared With the 
Revised Estimates of 1893-94 j and the result therefore IS that if we had on 
our expenditure side merely to meet the same Imperial expenditure that was 
provided for in the Budget of last year, we would be, With t~e revenue we anti
Cipate, in deficit by Rx. 1,276,200, less Rx. 155,100, or Rx. 1,121,100. 

"The deficit we will actually have to meet will be this amour.t plus any
amount by wh,lch 'the expenditure for which we have to prOVide in the coming 
year exceed~ that of the Budget Estimates of 1893"9+ To-find what thiS 
addition will be, take first the estimate of ImperIal expendIture in India. The 
figures stand as follows .-

Budget, Budget, IncreAse or 
189394. 1894'95. rner.ae 

Rx. Rx. Rx. 

Direct charges, on Revenlle · 4,614,200 4,66l1,300 48,100 
Interest • • • · · 55,400 -1131400 -168,800 
Post Office, etc. • · 2,081,400 2,073,200 -8,200 
Civill>epartments · 3,134,500 3,240,100 105,600 
Miscellaneous . 688,400 100,000 n,600 
Famme . . . · 1,119,300 J,l:'U J20Q 1,900 
Railway Revenue Account · 11,597,4°0 12,061,100 463.100 
Irrigation • • · · · 1,349,300 1,313,200 23.900 
Buildmgs and Roads · 1,87~,500 1,5')1,800 -370,100 
Army'. • · · 15,693.500 16,169.200 475,100 
Special Defence • '. · · 252,300 113,500 -138,800 

- ----
TOTAL 42,464,20Q 42,908,200 +444,000 

-~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii - -

463."'" II The increases and decreases In this statement, which are less than' 
-.68,800 Rx. 50 ,000, reqUire no remark j they ma.y be descnbed as ordmarr variatIOns. 
--;;,;;- The,decrease under Interest' merely means the transfer of more interest to the 
--Railway Revenue account, the net increase under these two heads, Rx. 294,900, 

1~8i: representing the additional working expenses and surplus-profits payments , ~~:600 arising in- conhectibn With tbe targer traffic. Under CiVil Departments we have a 
-26.90'> net increase of Rx. l05,6oo, of which the principal items are Rx. 28,500 under 
.:::!~ Admimstration (mostly ElC'change Compensation allowance), Rx. 139,800 under 
.:..~ Pohtical (additional subsidy 'to the Amir Rx. 60,006, probable eXllenditure of 
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demarcal10n under the treaty Rx. 50,000, Exchange Compensation Rx. 23,400); 
other mcreases Rx. 41,600 moslty due'to the 'Exchange CompensatIon, savirigs 
m PolIce Rx. 26,900 (chiefly m Upper Burma), and savmgs under Manne 
Rx. 77,400' (mostly counterbalanced by short receipts) • 

.. The decrease of Rx. 370,700 under BUlldmgs and Roads is due to eco
nomies forced upon us by our present financial condition. We have saved 
Rx. 194,200 by reducing the grant for Military Works, and Rx. 176,500 by 
cutting out practically every new work upon the Civil Side (under India, 
General, and m Upper Burma) to ",hlch we are not absolutely committed • 

.. The Army expendIture shO\~s, as 'compared With th~ estlluates presented 
last year, an increase of Rx. 475,700. Of thIs 'amount, the variations In pay and 
allowances which depend upon Exchange alone account for Rx. 390,100. 

" For apart from the question of Exchange Compensation, the pay of the 
British soldier is fixed 111 sterlln'g, and 'the rupee 'payment depends upon the 
rate of exchange annually fixed for the adjustment of transactions WIth the 
EnglIsh Treasury. That rate was for 1894-95 fixed, as usual, upon the basis 
of the rates actually current m December last (namely 15id.) ; but, owmg to the 
peculIar circumstances of tfle year; the' rate has been declared • subject to 
reVISIOn hereafter, should It be deemed necessary, in consequence of the actual 
rate varymg greatly from the offiCial rate for any conslderabh~ length of tIme." 

I 

.. The balance of the excess, or Rx. 85,600, IS composed of several items, 
of whIch a fuller account is given in the second part of thIS $tatement. 

If The EnglISh expenditure for which we have to provide is, on the whole 
account, £13,500 less than thafoflast-year. We have an mcrease on account of 
Interest of £ 288,500, owmg chIefly to the temporary borrowings of which I shall 
have presently to give an account; on the other hand, there are savmgs of 
£33,300 on the Marine charges (as \ast year's ,tst,mates contamed some 
speCial construction charges), of £ 12,600 under Territorial PensIOns (due to 
the death of Maharaja Dhulip Smgh); of £69,7Po under Army charges 
(a balance between a large saVmg in MIlitary stores and an increase In non
effective charges); and of £ I 52, I 00 under Special Defence Works, the 
expendIture on whIch IS. comIng to an end. 

" The other differences are small, and involve a Ilet decrease of £34,300. 

If The Excllange upon our expenditure 'was in last year's Budget taken 
at l4"id" and came to Rx. 9,935,900. This year wei tal«l 14d. as our rate, and 
the Exchange comeS to Rx. 11,307.4;0°, so that we bave ,an excess expenditure 
to prOVIde for of Rx. 1,371,500. 

£ 
+ 288.500 

- 33,300 
- J2,60u 

-69.1"'" 
-152,100 

- 340300 

TOTAL ~ -302?()()o' 

NaT • -J3J5~ 
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.. Now, bringing all these increases of expenditure together, we have, as 
compared with Budget Expenditure of 1893-94,-

In India-I mperial account- increase 
In England, decrease 

. For Exchange, increase 

NET INCREASE 

RI:. 
444,000 

-13,500 
1,37 1,500 

" I have shown that our estimated revenue of 1894"95 falls short of the 
,Budge.t expenditure of 1893"94 by Rx. I,HH,IOO j it therefore fdlls short of 
our budgetted expenditure of 1894"95 (so far as we have gone) by RX.2,923,loo. 

" The difference between this and the 31 crores I gave in my Statement of 
March 1St is mainly in the reductions we have effected, (,hiefly under Buildings 
and Roads, both Military and Civil, m order to meet the shortness of our 
means. 

"SPECIAL MEASURES TO MEET THE DEFICIT. 

" This amount then, Rx. 2,923,100, is the deficit which we have to take 
special measures to meet. The first of these special measures is the re-imposl
tion of. Import-dllties for which the CouncIl passed a Bill on March lotb. 
The annual revenue to be obtained by that measure I then stated at Rx. 1,400,000, 
but the measure was modified in Select Committee by the reduction of the first" 
proposed duties on iron and steel, and I now put down the revenue at 
Rx. 1,350,000. I make a deduction of a httle over ten per cent. for short 
collections the first year, and the actual figures passed into the estimates on 
account of the duties are-

Revenue (after deducllon of Refunds) • 
IIstabbsbment • 

Net Produce 

RI:. 
• 1,200,000 

60,000 

"The next measure is that we are obliged to suspend the famine grant for 
the time. This is, as bas been often explamed, the grant of surplus revenue 
to the construction of Protective Railways and Irrigation Works. Part of the 
original Rx. 1,500,000 is already pledged, that is, It is used to meet the loss to 
Government on its contracts in respect of the Bengal.Nagpur and Indian 
Midland Railways. That loss, in the coming year, is estimated at Rx. 368,800, 
and there is also an estimate of Rx. 10,000 for actual famine charges; 
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so that of the whole grant only Rx. 1,121,200 is capable of being resumed, or 
rather withheld. We have deemed It expedient to allow Rx. 45.000 on account 
of certain Irngation works to remam charged against this head, but the remam· 
mg Rx 1,076,200 will remain unspent m 1894-95. The principal Railway work 
which IS bemg charged to this head at present IS the East Coast Railway. And, 
as this work IS classed also as a Productive work, a considerable grant has been 
gIVen to it, under the head of Expenditure not charged agamst Revenue, so 
,that this particular work win not very greatly suffer by the suspensIOn of the 
grant. But this only means that the effect of the reduction IS passed on to 
other RaIlway proJects. 

" One other measure we have been obliged to take, namely, to call on 
Provmcial Governments for contributions to our aid, m other words, to force upon 
them severe economies, and appropnate the results to the benefit of our own 
account The Government of India were most unwillmg to have recourse to a 
measure which practically means the stoppage for the time of all administrative 
Improvement, a measure which they feel must take all the heart out of Provincial 
Governments, by makmg them surrender all the fruits of careful admims1rration, to 
fill the yawning gulf of our sterling pay~ents But, as the Government of India 
said m addressmg its demand to them, 'the imperious necessity for imposing new 
taxation obhges the Government of India first to exhaust all available methods 
of mcreasmg their resources, and this necessity is the only Justification they 
can put forward for so soon makmg a practical revision of "contracts" .made 
only two years ago, and callmg in balances which the Local Governments might 
leglUmately claim as pledged to them for the purpose of admmistrative 1m. 
provement.' 

" The Government of India wish to acknowledge the read mess with which 
this demand has been met. The demand was Issued on March 1St; it had been 
comphed With by March 12th. Though not very large 10 amount, except m one 
case (that of Lower Burma), the demand comes so closely after the adjustment 
of assigned revenue to assigned expenditure that It mea,ns m every case the 
adop~ion of active measures to restnct expenditure; and It must be remembered 
also that It comes after the Local Governments have already had, m the Exchange 
CompensatIOn allowances, to meet new expenditure over and above their assign
ments. 

"The total amounts obtained from the Local Governments come to 
Rx. 405.000. their balances being, in nearly every case, reduced by the demand 
to the mimrnum prescribed by the Secretary of State. 
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"By these ,.thri!e rrtea~ures' the deficit in our account is redu-ced by 
Rx. i,621',~OO, namely:-

New lmpott-duttes, n'et produce 
Suspension of Famine' Grant _ • 
Contributions from Local Governmen ts 

Rx. 
1,140,000 

• 1,076 ,200 

4 0 5,000 

2,621,200 

f~om Rx. 2,923,1'00 to Rx. 301,900, at which figure it stands in the final state
ments • 

.. I have already in my statement made in this place on March loth given 
a full account of the reasons which have led to the Government acceptmg this 
deficit for the year 1894-95. I shall not weary the Council by a repetition of 
a subject thell very elaborately discussed.: 

"CLOSING OF THE MINTS. 

"The celltral' fact of the Fillanclal History of the year was the closmg 
oftne Mints on 26th June lat'!. When the last Budget EStimates were presented 
to this CouncIl, the Government of India were waltmg for the Report of the 
Committee assembled under Lord Herschell's preSIdency, to whom had been 
committed the examination of the Currency proposals of the Government of 
India. The Committee reported under date May 31st. Their recommendation 
was as follows :-

fIt remams for us to state the conclUSions at which we have arrlv~d •. Whlle con
scious of tbe gravity of' the slIggestion, we cannot, ID VIew of the serious evils With whIch 
the Government of IndIa may at any time be confronted If matters are left as they are, 
adVIse Your Lordship to overrule the proposals for the closlDg of the MID!s and the adop
bon of a gold standard whtch that Go\ernment, WIth theIr responsibility and deep 
interest 10 the suocess of the measures suggested, have submItted to you. 

e But we consider that the following modificatIOns of tbese proposals are adVIsable. 
The clostng of the MlDts agaIDst the free COlD age of silver should be accompamed by an 
announcement that, though closed to the pubhc, they WIll be used by Government for the 
comage of rupees In exchange for gold at a rallO to be then fixed, say IS 4d. per rupee, 
and that at the Government treasUries gold WIll be receIved In sabsfactlon of public due. 
at the same ratio.' 

.. The Government of India, having considered the Report, telegraphed 
to the Secretary of State on June 15th, proposing to take immediate action on 
this decision, the Secretary of State's consent was given Ol'IJune 20th, alld the 
necessary legislation was carried through on June 26th 

" It was, of course, expected that the ~alue of Silver would be immediately 
affected by thiS change. It stood at about 38d. till June 25th, and then In four 
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days it fen to' sold. [n July It tecoyeted ih the first week to' 34a., but settled 
aiterwaTds at about 32id In August artd September It stood, at about 34d., but 
It fell during October, and Its price from then un the middle of January stood 
at about 32d. After thiS, a renewed fall set in, and In the'firsf week of March the 
price was quoted at 27d., at that pnce the metallic value of the rupee IS about 
ten pence farthing . 

.. Meantime, Silver legislatIOn was taking place ill the United States of 
America. Congress met on August 7th, and a Bill for the repeal of the silver 
purchase clause of the Law of 1890 was speedily Introduced anti was passed on 
August 28th by an unexpected maJority. The BIll remained under diSCUSSIOn 
in the Senate from August 28th till October 30th, when it was passed after a 
strong opposition. It received the PreSident's sIgnature on November 1st. 
But It WIll be seen from my statement of the history of the price of Silver that 
the legIslation of the Umted States was practically a foregone conclUSIOn. Its 
effect had been discounted, and the final passing of the law produced but httle 
change In the price. The doubtful element In the case was the IndIan legisla
tion, and when that legislation became an accomphshed fact the price of SIlver 
Immediately assumed a lower level 

I 

" During the months succeeding the closing of the Mints the price was 
f.1vourably affected by a strong demand from India. The amounts Imported 
Into IndIa during these months were Rx 2,019,100, R;x 781,400, Rx. 858,400, 
Rx. 1,1117,400, Rx 450,400, Rx. 926,600, Rx "1,658,400, and in February 
Rx. 1,167,800. Total Rx. 8,989,500. 

If We have naturally been very much interested In the question what be 
came In thIS country of these large Imports of silver, but our enqumes have 
satIsfied us that there has really been a very large demand for It for pnvate use 
and possibly also for hoarding The dIvorce between the value of COined and of 
un coined Silver' brought about a state of things utterly unknown in Indian 
historY-in the expenence at least of any Qf the present generatIon-vis, that 
uncoinpd SIlver could be sold at a profit for considerably less than Its weIght in 
comed silver. Silver dealers rushed in to make a profit out of the inabtlity of 
the ordinary Indian to understand that It was not necessarily a profitable transac
tion to buy a tola of rupee-sIlver for fifteen annas The questIOn was violently 
agitated of impOSing a sllver import-duty, so as to prevent a demand for Silver 
that threatened to anmhllate, by Its own force, that balance of trad~ which had 
hitherto required settlement by Councll BIlls. But It was recognized that thIS 
demand for Silver would have to be exhausted before our new Currency policy 
could have a fair chance, and It was determined to leave It to the operation of 
natural causes The announcement was made upon January 18th that no duty 
would be placed on Imported SIlver in aid of the Currency pohcy. 
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" A certain amount of this silver, but not, so far as we can find, a very 
large amount, passed into N atl\ e States for use in coinage. It was easy to foresee 
that, by the closing of our Mints, our rupees would be appreciated with refer
ence to the silver coinage of Native States, especially If measures were not 
adopted In these States to restrict th~lr comage 10 a corresponding measure: 
We advised the varIOUS Durbars to watch the current rate of excha,nge bet",een 
their rupees and the Government rupee, and most of them stopped comage 
very shortly after we had done It. The NatIve States are not, however, so 
favourably situated as we are with reference to the maintenance of an appre
Ciated comage j for their rupees can, in most cases, be manufactured without 
elaborate machmery, and 50 far as we ,know (though we have not yet full 
information on the point), the local systems of currency are in very few 
cases strictly limited, hke our r own, to coin issued by the State in which it is 
current. Wr- are, however, contmulng to watch the effect of our policy upon 
the coin of Native States, and to advise them, from time to time, as to the 
economic effect of measures taken by ourselves or intended by them. 

"This excessive import of silver was not the only obstacle which our Cur
rency measures had to meet ",ith We had been obliged, for reasons for which we 
were not responSible, to initiate these measures at the most unfavourable time of 
the year, namely, the begmnmg of the slack season---':that IS, the season when our 
exports are smallest, and the refusal of the Secretary of State to issue his Bills 
under IS!d. brought other importers mto competition beSides the importers of 
Silver, and the balance of trade on the ",hole actually turned against India for a 
time I thmk It IS now recognized that the pohcy of refusing to Issue Bills was 
a mistaken policy, and that It would have been better to Issue Bills moderately 
so as to meet the demands on the Home Treasury But the Circumstances 
we had created were altogether new, and both officials and merchants and 
bankers had all to learn, by actual expenence, what new economic forces had 
been caUed into eXistence, and how they affected the qu~stion of the apprecia
tion of the rupee The Secretary of State announced, on January 20th, hiS aban
donment of hiS attempt to maintain a forced value for hiS Bills, and sinCE: then 
the course of commerce has gIVen us ground for expectmg that we shall be 
able to maintam the rupee at a value conSiderably above ItS metallic value 
though not as yet approaching the lImit at \\'hich there is any chance of it~ 
functio,"s as a Currency beginmng to be replaced by gold. 

"The first considerable issue of Council Bills was on 31St January, when 
a rate of 14id. was obtained. The rate fell, till on the 26th February it 
stood at '3id., \:lut it has since then recovered to about 14Jf. 
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II The question of the future value of silver is so doubtful that I hesitate to 
express any opinion regarding It. 'vVe are told that it has now touched bottolD, 
but we have been told that very ofteh, In past times, and yet it has sunk lower. 
I do not agree with those who thtnK that If we were to open our Mints we would 
benefit by enhancing the value of stiver. It should be remembered that we can 
enhance that value only by actually absorblDg a considerable share of the world's 
produce of the metal. But the absorptlOn and coinage of a large amount of stIver 
IS an effect that can only follow, and be concomitant with, a fall in the value of 
the rupee. It IS, in fact, economically, the effort of the Currency of the country 
to adapt Itself, by Increase tn volume, to ItS decrease tn value. In other words, If 
the opening of our Mints IS to enhance the value of SIlver, It can do so only by a 
process which tnvolves the depreclatlOn ofthe value of the rupee, and therefore, 
~s It seems to me, no enhancement of the value of Silver, brought about by our 
opemng our Mints, can be of any advan'tage to us . 

.. I think that even those who do not beheve in the ul tImate success of 
our currency legislation must at all events admIt that we have, by Its means, 
escaped an ImmedIate disaster, and those who believe that the only way of 
Issue from the dtfficulty hes through blmetalhsm Will admit that they are 
several steps nearer Its realizatlOn when the rest of the world has ceased to 
rely on IndIa's consent to bear the main portIon of the burden of Silver-depre
ciation. 

"SECRETARY OF STATE'S OPERATIONS. 

" By the circumstances to which I have alluded the sale of CounCil Bills was 
practically in suspense from July 1893 to January, 1894, tnelusive. The Secre
tary of State had estimated to raise £18,700,000 by Btlls, of which £1,189,200 
was the estimated amount of net payments to Railway Companies, the remainder 
representlDg the current requIrements of the year. During the first three 
months of the year he issued Bills for £5,722,799, an unusually large amount, 
which raised his sterling balance on June 30th to £4,173,925; but (rom that 
date till the end of January the amounts received were, tn each of the seven 
months, £51,750, £78,250, £6,672, £4,791, £609,544 (in November), £20,f}37. 
£90,658 i givtng a total of only £862,602, 

.. During thiS period, therefore. the Secretary of State had to carryon 
hiS transactIOns by borrowtng. The high balance of June 30th carried him over 
July and August, and besides thiS balance he had at that time over '£400,000 
tn hand on account of a borrowing and repaying transaction provided for in the 
Budget Estimates. He had estimated to raise £ I ,300,000 of .3 per cent. stock 
to payoff Railway debentures, and, though be raised mos;; of this amount in 

E 
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July, the repllyments were not complete till October. His cash balance, how
ever. was very tow in the epd of August, namely, £460,903, In September 

&25,000 of th.s came Into Octoher. he issued 3t per cent debentures for 
£ 1 ,386,000, and borrowed temporarily 

£SOO,OOOI aud the net temporary oomn\mgs In subsequent months were
October £1,500,000, November £75°,000, December £750,000, January 
£1,750,000, giving a total of £6,250,000. 

,J The figures as made up on actual accounts till the end of Jan\lary, 
and estimates received from the Secretary of State for the two last months. 
give us--

Till January I 
February and 

March Ac· Total for 
Accounts. counts and year. 

~11D'te .. 
Funds raised by Permanent Debt 1,386,000 1,386,000 

Council Bills 6,585,400 2,814,600 9,400,000 

Temporary Borrowmg (net) 6,250,000 -250,000 6,000,000 

14,221,400 2,564,600 16,786,000 

If It will be seen therefore that the Estimate of Council Bins now made falls 
short by £9,3°0,000 of the Estimate of last March, and that thiS amount has 
been made up by permanent debt £1,386,000, temporary debt £6,000,000, a 
rtrduction 10 the cash balance of £1,013,000: total £8,399,000; beSides reduc
tions in the payments to Railway Compame~ and on aCCOl.\nt of remittances. 

" We have per contra an enormous accumulation of silver in our Treasury 
Balances in this country. The £8,399,000 of debt incurred, and cash balance 
reduced; dunng the year are represented, at an exchange of ·15d., by 
Rx. 13,438,400 10 this country, and our cash balances in India being pt:actlcally 
increased by this amount, stand at the close ~f January, February and 
March at the unprecedented figures of Rx. 23,802,200, Rx. 25,016,500 and 
Rx. 26,251,800 (estimated). 

II Next year, it will be seen that it is not €he present intention of the 
Secretary of State to draw Bllis on our accumulations of silver in order to payoff 
bis temporary debt. He proposes to borrow £8,300,000, of which £6,000,000 
wilI be used to discharge the temporary obligations outstanding at the end of 
the current year; and the rest is reqUired for his ordmary transactions. The 
amount for which he proposes to draw, £17.000,000, is only tbe expenditure of 
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the year, with the addition of the Capital outlay on account of State Railways, 
and a portion of his remittance payments. It must, as usual, be understood that 
these figures are gIVen With reservation of enure liberty to the Secretary IiIf 
State to vary his borrowings and his drawmgs as he may find occaSIQn. 

II LOANS IN INDIA. 

"11,1 the Budget Estimates of 189~-94 we proposed to raise a loan of 
Rx. 3,000,000. On July 14th, while We were stili 10 ignorance of the approach
ing failure of Councd Bills, a notification was issued callmg for tenders for 
Rx. 3,500,000 at 3t per cent., and at the same time notice was issued for the 
discharge of such part of the 4! per cent. loans of 1878 and 1879 (excludmg 
the 7 shlllmgs per cent. portion) as still remamed unconverted, under prevIOus 
notilicatlOns, into four per cents. The loan was raised at an average of 
Rs. g6-3'2~ per cent., producmg Rx. 3,366,130, agamst a nommal value of 
Rx. 3,499,100 (as Rx. goo remamed umssued). Of the 4l per cent. loan we esti. 
mate to have paid off Rx. 1,100,000 during the current year, leaVing Rx. 241,447 
undIscharged. The three·and.a-half per cents. are now above par • 

• .. It is hardly necessary to say that with our huge silver balances we 
have no intention of raismg a loan in India during the year for which estimates 
are now being presented. 

" CONCLUSION. 

" Such then is our programme for the approaching year-a programme 
of retrenchment and of Vigilance, intended to tide us over what I have called a 
tranSItion penod. The means which we have adopted m our Budget Esti
mates of nearly balancmg our Revenue and Expenditure are means which WIll 

hardly be available a second time. It IS at some risk that we suspend even 
for one year the prOVision of a crore or a crore and a half which' we shall 
certamly reqUire If a famme season comes upon us: we cannot call our financial 
POSItiOn. safe till we find ourselves agam With that crore to the good. The 
forty lakhs also which we obtam from the ProvlOclal Governments exhausts 
for the time that source of rebef from temporary difficulties. _ A year hence, 
as I saId a fortnight ago, we shall certainly have to reconsider our pOSitIOn, and 
we hope by that time to have a much more definite knowledge of the conditIOns 
upon which our future finanCial posItion rests." 
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PRISONS BILL. 

The HolI'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL moved that the Report of the 
Select Committee on the BtiZ to amend the law relatmg to Prisons be taken 
mto consideration. He saId :-

"My Lord, in the remarks which I addressed to the Council, when askmg 
leave to Introduce thiS Btll, I gave 2. brief account of the reasons whIch had 
led the Government to propose legislation on this subject. The Coun'ciI will 
perhaps not consIder it necessary that I should repeat these reasons now. If I 
may Judge from the undemonstrative reception which has been accorded to the 
Bill by the public, the reasons have on the whole been considered sufficIent. In 
my introductory remarks I also briefly explamed the framework of the BIll. 
That framework IS preserved m the Bill as It IS now presented to the Council. 
It is true that many alterations and additions have been made to ~he Bdl dUring 
its passage through Select Comm~ttee j but the Bill remams, as to its scheme, 
practically the same as when It was introduced. The mam features of that 
scheme consisted m the retentlon m the Act of as many pnnciples of permanent 
operation as posslble,"ll.nd the relegatIon to rules of such matters of mternal 
dlsciplme and control as were hable to be mfluenced by CIrcumstances, and to 
vary from time to time. This scheme has been challenged from two opposIte 
quarters. From one side it has been sai~, why put so much mto the Act apd 
not leave more to executive dlsc,retion? From the other Side it IS objected, 
why leave so much to executive discretion and so httle to the Act? There is no 
doubt an element of justice ID both views; but the Committee thought that a 
middle course was preferable to either extreme-a course which aimed at 
borrowing what was good m the two extremes while avoiding their defects. 
How far we have succeeded expenence alone can shew j but if we have fdiled 
it has not been for want oE care and delIberatIOn. 

"1 do not propose to detain the Council by going $e"atim through all tl>e 
changes which have been introduced into the Bill. The changes are prmted In 

italics in the ~dltion of the Bill which has been presented to CounCIl, and are 
apparent at a glance. I may, however, call attention to a few of the more import
ant alteratIOns. It will be in the remembrance of the Council that I laid 
stress when introducing the Bill on the distinction drawn between a prison and a 
sub~idiary jail. The latter institution is excluded from the operation of the 
Bill, unless by speCial order the Local Government bnngs it Within the scope 
of the measure. This distinction has -been preserved; but the definition of 
• prtson ' has been so recast as to cover all the ground necessary in a neater 
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and more effective manner than in the first draft. For this improvement I am 
pnmarily indebted to the Inspector General of J ails, Madras. Instead of endea
vourmg to descnbe in the Act what a subsIdIary jail is, we now, having defined 
a / prison,' leave the Local Governments free to declare what subordmate or 
mmor instItutIOns shaH be treated as subSidiary jails and what provIsions of the 
Act and the rules made under it shail apply to them. 

" The chapter relating to the duties of prison-officers has been very carefully 
revIsed and expanded with a view to the clearer definition of each officer's 
responsibIlities, and an Important new provision has been inserted declarmg 
cpnvlct-officers to be public servants wlthm the ,meaning of the Indian Penal 
Code. This suppbes a remedy for an IIlconvenience whtch has been felt in 
practice. 

" In Chapter V of the Bill we have mserted a substantive provision that Pri
soners may be confined eitherin aSSOCiation or sepa1'ately. My Lord, our present 
system of jail administration m India is based on the detentIOn of pnsoners m 
associatioll with each other. There as, 00 course, classification of prisoners in 
our Jails accordmg to the helOousness or habitual character of their offences
a classification wruch IS more or less complete accordmg to the constructIOn 
of the Jail. But there IS always association of the indiViduals composing the 
class. AgalOst the association of prisoners while engaged 10 labour, I 
have nothlOg to say; I am in favou!' of it. But the aSSOCiatIOn of pnsoners at 
other times, and espeCially at Olght, is more open to objection. For financial and 
other reasons the full extension of the system of separate confinement IJl still a 
matter of the distant future, but the separation of prisoners at night is more 
withm our means and power. Improvement has already begun in several jails 
of thiS and other provinces, by provldmg cubicles made of wire-netting, by 
which each .prisoner is confined to a separate compartment WIthout any 
alteration in the 'general structure of the ward being made necessary. I do 
trust that thiS system, or some other equally effectual system, Will be as soon 
as possible mtroduced into every jail In the country, and that 10 this way 
pnsoners may be restrained from communication WIth each other at night time, 
when control over them must be necessanly lax. The inter-class segregation 
of the more respectable and least culpable from the others would thus become 
easy, and the demoralizing influences of jail Iile lVould be proportionately 
reduced. 

" The chapters of the Bill, my Lord, which relate to the Food and Clothing 
of Civil and Under.Trial prisoners, to the Employment of prisoners, their Health , 
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and their Communications with their friends have been carefuUy revised; and 
certain suggestions, in connexion therewith, emanatmg from a Calcutta Asso
ciation which takes an mterest in jail administratIOn have been considered. 
I desire to call attention to two of these suggestions which seem to me to be 
fypical of the ideas which are prevalent in Native Circles on the subject of prison. 
discipline: One IS that the rigour of prison-discipline should be moderated 10 

regard to convicts of respectable social standing j the other is that prisoners 
sentenced to short terms of rigorous Imprisonment should be dealt with more 
lemently than prisoners sentenced to similar imprisonment for longer periods. 

" My Lord, I have no doubt that a feeling does prevail, among a considerable 
section of educated people in this country, that our system of jall·dlsciplme 
Imposes a specially heavy punishment on members of the better classes of 
Native society who have the misfortune to transgress the bounds of the law and 
to find themselves in jail. The section of Native society-I refer especially to 
Hindu society-to which I am alludmg urges that, havmg regard to the sanctity 
of caste in the eyes of all orthodox Hindus, and to the difficulties in the way 
of caste observances which prison-discipline imp'oses, It is a great punishment 
for, let me say, a ~ammdar or a professional man to find himself in pil j it is a 
greater pumshment for him to have to do unaccustomed labour. Why 
subject him to the further punishment of association with cnmmals of the 
baser kind, and to a regimen which, though wholesome of its k1Od, IS entirely 
different from what he has been accustomed to ? This is the view of Native 
society-at least of a considerable section of it. It is of course easy to 
marshai reasons against that view j an? I shall not trouble the CounCil by gomg 
over hackneyed arguments with which they are no doubt familiar. But I would 
say this much, that in India members of the respectable classes come much 
more frequently into collision with the law than in England. This I believe to 
be largely due not to the innate perversity of the Indian gentleman, but to the 
circumstances that the vast bulk of the people are connected with the land: 
that the relatIOns between the land-owning and rent-paying classes have been 
and still are often strained i and that the land laws have not been as satis
factory as they might have been. But, however that may be, men of the middle 
classes, especially small landlords, do, I think, get mto difficulties with the law 
more frequently 10 this country than in England j and, as these difficulties do not 
JOvoh'e any particular moral depravity, there is a feeling that the circumstances 
ought to be allowed for, and that the theoretic ideas of equahty in punishment 
which are rightly enforced in England ought, in such cases, to be modified when 
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applied to this country •. My Lord, I do not speak in this matter for the Select 
Committee, but for myself. I wish to say that the views I have referred to 
deserve consideration, and I am glad that, 10 the Bill as now presented to 
Council, the Government of India and the Local Governments have the widest 
executive powers, so that any arrangements which they may desire to introduce 
sgall be covered by the provisIOns of the Act. 

II In regard to the question of punishment for short.term prisoners, I cannot 
feel the same sympathy as in regard to the segregation of prisoners of the 
better classes sentenced for misdemeanours. It IS an accepted pnnciple that 
pnson.discipline in the early days of rigorous Imprisonment should be sharp 
and deterrent. If the sentence be short and the dlsciphne mild, then t he Jail 
becomes, for malefactors, a pleasant retreat in hard tImes-a sosur barl, to use a 
suggestive Bengali term. But 10 this, as in all thmgs, there is a • sweet reason
ableness' to be aimed at. In jail matters the best evidence of its attainment IS 
shewn by prisoners leaving the 1311 better and wiser men. I would encourage 
jail-officers to make withm the law the attainment of that end their gUide 10 

apportioning labour and in epforcmg discipline . 

.. When introduclllg the Bill, my Lord, I antiCipated that discussIOn was 
most likely to arise in connexlon with Chapter Xl of the Bdl, which deals with 
pns~n.offences. I am glad, however, to say that the Chapter has proved non
contentious, and that the arguments in favour of the Bill as drafted were consI
dered adequate. Some Improvements have been introduced, but the Chapter 
remams substantially unaltered. I have ,reat hopes that its provisions wIll be 
effectual III checlling unnecessary divergencies In prison-discipline, whIle allowmg 
to Local Governments as much discretion as IS needed. 

II I do not thmk, my Lord, that at this stage I need detaiQ the Council 
any longer, and I shall therefore conclude by saymg that the Select Committee 
appOinted to consider thiS Important Bill was an unusually strong one-strong 
not only in numbers but, If It be permitted to me to say so, also strong 
10 the ability and experience of Its members. The Committee have con
Sidered the Bill with the greatest care and dehberatlOn, and have been able to 
make an unammous report. I am III hopes, my Lord, that the result of the 
Committee's dehberation will be approved by thiS Council and by the pubhc, and 
that the measure on which so much care has been bestowed will In practice be 
found to be a valuable addition to our statute-book." 
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the Hon'ble MR. LiE-WARNER said -"My Lord, I had not intended to 
make any remarks, but In view of what has fallen from the Hon'ble Mover 01 
the Bill I would beg to observe that in the Bombay Presidency at least the 
land-owning class of Native gentlemen do not furnish any considerable contingent 
to the I Native gentlemen' who unfortunately find themselves in Jail. Any 
attempt, moreover, to treat the mmates of Jads differentially as regards jaij
dlsciphne with reference only to their status out of jail would seem to me inex
pedient. It is the function of the Magistrate to apportion hIS penalty with due 
regard to the personal and other circumstances of the case, but beyond that I 
thmk no further class differentiation based upon caste or SOCial, and not on 
moral, grounds, IS needed." 

The Hon'ble GANGADHAR RAO MADHAV CHITNAVIS said ._If Before the 
Prisons Bin passes into law, I crave Your Lordship's permission to submit a few 
remarks on the system of separation of prisoners in our jails according to 
the nature amI gravity of the offence they are guilty of. So much has 
just been said in favour 'of this system by the Hon'ble Mover of the Bill 
that I need only confine my remarks to only a few ,words. An attempt has 
been made, my Lord, by the Select Committee to give effect to the principle 
of lleparation as far as may be. Section 28 of the Bill now presented lays down 
that convIcted criminal prisoners may be confined either in association or in
divIdually or in cells, or partly In one way and partly in the other. Section 60 
empd)<Vets the Local Government to make rules for the classification of prisons 
and daescriptlon and construction of wards, cells and other places of detention, 
as welt as for the classification and ~paratlon of prisoners. The carrying out 
ofthi~~ principle is a measure which is called for alike in the interests of the 
pnsoners themselves as well as of society. I am well aware that in the 
present state of the finances of the Empire we caDDot reasonably look forward to. 
any radical change or refor~ in this direction. Yet the recognition of the 
principle is ·something and its inclusion In the Act which consolidates the law 
relating to our prisons is a step gamed. That indiscriminate mixing of prisoners 
gudty of offences of various degrees of moral delinquency both by day and by 
night. while working or otherwise, is undesirable, can scarcely be questioned. 

" 
.. In the mufassal we often hear it complained that serious evil results from 

the practice of allowing pnsoners summarily conVicted for the first time for light 
offences to associate while in prison with prisoners who are hardened criminals 
or who have been convicted of serious offences. 
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''It often happens that such a system tend s to augment that crrmrna 
fraternity which it IS feared at the present day exists In maRY of the bIg 
towns like any other commumty' m the midst of a well·ordered SocIety 
The way in which persons sum manly convicted should be treated is a matter 
deserving of very careful conslderatton, but the very large number with which we 
have to deal and the limited accommodation of our pnsons makes it especially 
Incumbent upon us to act With the utmost cauti<>n and care, lest, as has been 
said, we 'should mingle with the corrective a sort of moral pOIson which would 
rather tend to the greater depravation of the offender than would the 
pUnishment to'his intimidation ~r amendmeilt.' 

,jWhen it IS borne in mmd that III the immates of our prisons are to be 
found such characters as these-' the trivial offender of tender years and yet 
un depraved morals, the honest and mdustrlous citizen whom a momentary 
Impulse of passion or vIOlence of provocatIOn has betrayed mto the commis
sion of an assault, the modest female whom the strength of temptation or the 
pressure of distress has Impelled into a breach of trust or a petty theft, the 
young and artless who have been the dupes of the more deslgnmg, the unhappy 
culpnt gUilty of a first offence and that too involving neither vIOlence nor male
volence '-the senous consequences of aIlowlng them to be contaminated and 
polluted by association with confirmed and hardened criminals in whom the 
moral sense is altogether dead would be at once apparent. The treatment 
whkh these new offenders receive m the jail and the experience they there im
bibe constitute for them the CriSIS of their lives. They may either be restored 
to society, amended in morals, confirmed.m habits of stnct dlsciplme and 
honest mdustry, shielded m reputatton an d thankful for such a change in their 
character, or they may leave the doors of the jail saturated with the mora 
poison received from their aSSOCiates, thoroughly depraved m • character by 
compamonship with the more profilgJ1te of their class, alld, with their minds 
filled with deep and lastmg resentment -agamst the whole community. These 
are the men who after they leave the jail form themselves mto gangs and prey 
upon society at large. 

,. Humanity and pohcy ahke thus call (or a reformatIOn of a system which 
has a tendency to lead to such dire results The first attempt m the directIOn 
of the reforms I have attempted to indicate was made by the Committee 0 

1838, "hose recommendations, as the Hon'ble Mover of the Bill tdd us the 
other day in hiS exhaustl\e speech, turned to\\ards the congregation in centra 

G 
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prisons or penitentiaries of all prisoners sentenced to more than one year's im
prisonment and in the retention in district jails of prisoners sentenced to 
shorter terms For the complete success <?f such a policy a much larger 
expenditure of money was necessary than the Government could see Its way to 
Incur. Yet it must be admitted that the principle has been kept in view and 
sustained efforts have been made to give It effect consistently with the funds 
that could be made available for the purpose. At the same time it goes without 
saying much yet remains to be done, and I believe that the provisions now em
bodied In the Bll1 will enable the Local Governments to arrange for a more 
rational treatment of first criminals, and as funds permit to carry out In prisons 
a thorough classification of prisoners according to 'the nature of their oJfences. 
and their separation according to the degrees of their CrImes . 

.. Tne present Bill is no doubt a great improvement on its predecessor, 
and although, hke everything human, it may be susceptible of improvement, 
it will hav.e justified its Introduction if it had done nothing else than to 
bring about a umformity of system in the matter of jd.i1 administration in 
various parts of the Emplre-a umformity without which no prison reform 
of a general nature IS possible or practicable. It will also facihtate, as circum
stances and means permit. the introductIon of a system of complete classifi
cation as based upon the nature of the crime committed, which, while it wIll 
secure for the prIsoner the elements of purushment, protection al\,d reclamation, 
wIll act as a preventive against a prohfic generation of crime With all its dis. 
astrous consequences to indiViduals and the community . 

• 
•• With these words, my Lord, I submit that the Bill be passed." 

The Hon'ble S,IR GRIFfiTH EVANS said that he wished first to draw at
tention to a small matter on which he thoughf a verbal amendment would be 
desirable. He was not movmg an amendment, as he had not got one on the 
paper, and he only desired to make a suggestion for the consideration of the 
Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill. .Section 26, sub. section 0), provided 
.. No prisoner shall be discharged against his "ill from prison If labounng under 
any acute or dangerous distemper," - that was one branch, and then follo\ll<ed 
the words .. nor until, in the opinion of the Medical Officer, such discharge is 
safe." He apprehended that It was probably intended to provide that a sick 
pnsoner was not to be discharged" unless" in the opinion of the Medical Officer 
such discharge was safe. It was very difficult to define what was an acute or 
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dangerous di~temper. As It stood It was absolutely Illegal to discharge a Pri
soner suflenng under a distemper which was acute or dangerous, and the opmlon 
of the Medical Officer that It was safe to do so would be no protectIOn to the 
person committing the Illegal act. The prisoner so Illegally discharged would 
have a right of action or might recover his expenses for medical attendance 
after discharge as damages. He only mentioned that because he thought that 
It -would probably carry out the intentIOn to substitute the word f. unless" for 
"nor until ". If that was so, probably the Hon'ble Member would be glad to 
make the change. 

In addition to that he wished to make a few remarks about the Bill. ThiS 
was rather one of those instances which showed how careful one had to be In 
putting what were really meant to be mstructions into the form of pOSItIVI' law. 
Now, man of these instructIOns were very good in themselves, but when you 
came to puttmg such matters Into law you had to remember that yo~ were 
glvmg a pnsoner the right to file a SUIt against the Government or the Sup~nn. 
tendent of the JaIl SUppOSing he could show that any damage had resulted to 
tum from the neglect of such statutory obligatIOns and making the rules ngld 
and impossible to relax without fresh legislatIOn. 

How many TIghts -of that kmd might be given to prisoners he did not 
know. He did not suppose that in section 36-In which It was stated that 
" prOVision shall be made by the SuperIntendent for the employment (as long as 
they so desire) of all criminal pnsoners sentenced to simple Imprisonment "
any lawsuit would be likely to arise out·of that if a Superintendent, on being 
asked for employment by such a pnsoner, replied that he had none to give at 
the tImej he would be breaking the law, but, although he would be breakmg the law 
by saymg that, It would be difficult for the prisoner to prove any damage. But, 
suppo~mg he could show that he suffered damage, of course he would be entitled 
to compensation, because it would be a breach of public duty. However, be did 
not suppose that anything of that kind would happen. He was merely pOinting 
out that It was a little risky putting unnecessary thmgs into the shape ~f law. 
And, vllth regard to those thmgs, many of them seemed to him to be matters 
which could bl' better provided for by circulars or orders or by Jails Manuals. 
Here, for instance, was one matter 10 section 35, sub-sectIOn (2), which said -

.. The MedIcal Officer shall from time to tIme examine the labouring prIsoners whIle 
tbey are employed, and shall at least ODce ID every 10rtDlght cause to be recorded upon 
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the hlStoty-bcket of each prIsoner employed on labour the ",eight of such prIsoner at the 
ttme." 

That seemed to Be exactly the kind of thing one ,would expect to find in a 
J3Il Manual; but it did hardly appear that It was the function of this Council to 
arraoge all such small matters as the periodical record of a man's weight, or he 
might even say the taking of his temperature. He was not gomg to oppose the 
Bill on that account, because he did not thmk that any particular harm would be 
done by provldmg for such matlers, he only thought that It was unnecessary 
and an objectionable kind of legislation. 

Another instance.-Ther'e were elaborate provIsions with regard to how 
prisons were construl:ted. First of all, there was a wide definition of a " prison," 
which tr me~ns any Jail or place used permanently or temporarily under the 
general or special orders of a Local Government for the detention of pnsoners." 
Then there are certam el(CeptlOns, one of them being "any place which has 
bee!\> declared by the Local Government by general or special order, to be a 
subsidiary jail p. Subject to these exceptions section 4 provided tl1at-

"The Local Government shall provide, for the prisoners In the territories under such 
Government, accommodatIon ID pnsons constructed and regulated In such manner as to 
comply With the requlslnons of thiS Act in respect of the separatIOn of prisoners" 

NCilW then you turn to the requisitions of the Act" and you find them m sec
tlon 27. One of these :;equlsluons is that-

" in a pnson contalnmg female as well as male prIsoners the females shall be ImprI
soned IIi separate buildIDgs, or separate parts of the same buildlDg, in such manner as to 
prevent their seein~, or conversmg or holding any IDt .. rcourse with, the male prisoners." 

Accordingly it would appear that a LIeutenant-Governor, who IS the Local 
Government for this purpose, would be guilty ot brea,kJpg the law if. it were 
proved that in some out-of-the-way place and owing to faulty construction of a 
building, although there was segregatlon, the women were able to see [he men at 
a distance. Putting these things. into law seemed to be somewllat unnecessary. 
In England, where many o£ these jaIls, lunatic asylums;,and so on haG to 
be constructed out of local rates. it was very necessary, when you wanted .. 
partIcular stamp of jail, that you should put such matters mto law, because 
It was necessary to have a. law to enable the Local Government Board to com
pel the local authority to 'construct jails of the prescnbed sort; but 
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here, where we have to do with a Local Government, one did not see the use 
of It. The High Court had no power to issue a mandate agamst the Lieute
nant-Governor. There was nobody except the Governor General in Council 
that could Issue any mandate or order, and therefore it would appear that 
with regard to all these matters of constru-ctlon, and so on, If the Government 
Issued a clrcula. stating that they desired that a Jail should be constructed m 
this manner, so far as might be, they would be doing all that was necessary. 
No legislation was necessary to gIVe the Governor General this power. 
All he wished to say was that it struck him that there were a good many 
things in the Bill which might have been provided for in another way, and 
although it might be said that uOlformity was desirable, stili that umformlty 
must be tempered m some cases by local circumstances and necessities, and It 
was far more difficult to temper it when you had it m the form of an Act like; 
thiS than when you had it in the form of a circular or resolution. 

Then there were the varying circumstances of different parts of the country 
to be conSidered. With regard to many things no doubt the Local Governments 
had been allowed to make rules. What struck one on looking at the Bill was that 
there were altogether too many matters of detaJ! dealt With m it; at the same 
time SIR GRIFFITH EVANS did not think that they would do any particular 
harm, and therefore he did not propose to oppose the Bill, but, l1avmg to speak 
upon it and upon the small amendment referred to, he was obhged to say that it 
wen' much too far in taking up matters which did not require legislation to 
settle them. 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said ._" The opinion of the' 
Local Government of Bengal has been laid before the Supreme Government on 
the subject of this Bill, and a copy of that opimon has been presented to every 
Member of the Select Committee and the Council. It is not necessary for me 
to recapitulate in any detail the views there expressed as to the groun ds on 
which I think that the Bill which we are now dlscussmg IS open to objectIOn. 
My hon'ble friend the mover referred m his speech to one of the pnncipa 
classes of objection which was taken by me and which has been recapitulated 
with great force by my hOQ'ble fnenq ~ho has just spoken. rt was the objection 
that the Bill has become too much of the nature of a manual of instructions. 
In thiS respect it offends agaillst the prmclples held by a large and important class 
m India, lhat the best form of leglslatmg for the country is to pass Acts which 
shall contain as little substantive law as pOSSible and shall prOVide that the 

H 
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execution of the pnnciples laId down shall be carried out by rules to be passed 
by the Local Government. My hon'ble frIend has already to a certam extent 
answered by anticIpation my arguments on this subject by asserting that m this 
Bill we have only the mam princIples laid down, and that provIsIon exists for 
the making of a large body of rules by the Supreme and Local Governments. 
But I venture to think that he has rather exaggerated the strength of his 
side m saymg that the substantive provisions whIch this BIll con tams are those 
which relate to important principles and to the grand provisions whIch it is nght 
that the Supreme CouncIl of India should lay down. I am satisfied that any 
one who studIes this Bill will find m it many details which mIght with advantilge 
have been omitted. My hon'ble friend 'l\ho has just spoken has referred to one 
or two of them, and it would be unnecessary for me, especIally as the Couocll 
is already aware of the instances which I am able to' bnng forward m support 
of my views, to follow up this point in detail. But there is a further expansion 
of the subject, which has been touched on just now in the remarks made by Sir 
Griffith Evans where he said that whenever you constitute a legal offence you 
create a statutory rtght on the part of some one to prosecute the person who 
commits that offence. The objectIOn which I am incltned to take is exactly in 
the contrary directton. It is thIS, that so long as you put into your manual of 
instructions that your subordinate officers should act in a certam manner, so long 
you are able swiftly and certainly to punish that man or those men If they 
transgress these rules j but once m!;lke their actions a statutory offence, so 
that these men must be taken before a Magistrate to have the offence proved 
judicially against them, and you open an enormouS area for technical objections 
eIther by the 'offender or his pleader, and for arguments that the intention of 
offending cannot be proved, or that some formality has been omItted by the pro
secutIOn which has nothing whatever to do WIth the equity of the case or the 
spirit of the law. 

n On grounds of that kind we • see over and over again that transgressors 
are let off by our Courts"and therefore there is a considerable danger in turning 
acts which are departmentally punishable into acts whIch are criminal offences 
under the law. 1itis is a great mistake which is often made by tha~ class of 
amiable enthusiasts who are extremely anXlflUS to see certain provisions whith 
they consider right established. They think 'that so long as an act is department
ally forbidden the offender may escape, and they will not be satisfied until the act 
is declared to be an offence against the law. It is easy to see the hand of these 
enthusiasts in the regulations which the Bill contains as to the actIons of the Jailor 
and the Medical Officer and alI the jaIl subordinates. A general opinion has been 
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expresser! by thIs class of persons that there is a great deal of cruelty in our Jails 
and that a great deal of oppre~slon IS carned on by subordinate officIals, and 
they learn to put a stop to such oppressIOn. My hon'ble friend SIr Antony 
MacDonnell has casually mentioned a fact which contradicts that ImpressIOn. 
He has referred to the popular descnption of a jaIl as a • sosur bar,,' a father· 
In law's house, a place of much comfort and contentment. My Lord, I beheve 
that it is in proverbs:of this kind, and not in representations from charitable bodies 
and bands of unpractical philanthropIsts, that the true mind of the people is to 
be found. But in spite of thiS we have had it urged upon us that there is great 
cruelty carried on in our jaIls, and it is mainly to satIsfy thIS Impression that 
these proviSIons have been iatd down. They existed in the Manual already, but 
the pubhc did not know of them. Once, however, put them mto the law and 
constItute them an offence, and in the opinion of the philanthropists you secure 
that the object of the Government, which is to stop such oppression on the part 
of Its subordinates, will be carried out. My contention IS that you have done 
exactly the contrary j you have put your prisoners into a position of much 
greater danger, and made It much more difficult to convict and pUnish the per
sons in charge of them than was the case before when these acts were condemned 
by the Manual and pumshed departmentally but were not declared to be crlmmal 
offences to be taken before the MagIstrate, Judicidlly proved, and capable of 
appeal to a hIgher Court. 

"There are two other points which I would wish to mention very briefly in 
regard to which I thmk this Btll has also taken !l wrong dIrection. One is that 
there is too much of an attempt to secure umfonmty. My hon'bJe fnend Sir 
Antony MacDonnell mentioned thiS in hiS opening speech. He said that he was 
the greatest possible upholder of the nghts of t he Local Governments and of the 
necessIty of recognising variations accordmg to ,varying circumstances, but 
that this was an exceptional case, in which It was necessary that there should be 
uniformity. I have not been able to satisfy myself that any such necessIty has 
been proved. There are two special instances which I should Wish to bring to 
notice m which this mIstake has been made. There IS a prOVISIon in 
sectIOn 46, clauses (6) and (7), under which the handcuffs an·d fetters to be used 
in jaIls must be preSCribed as to pattern and weIght by the Supreme Gov
ernment, and I presume it is IOtended that the weight and pattern must be the 

'qme m all jails in every part of IndIa. I cannot but think that in a country lIke 
this, where we have to deal with such vaned peoples as the stalv.art ruffians of 
the North-West and the weak, pllny-hmbed people of Eastern Bengal, uniformity 
In this respect is undeSirable j handcuffs may ea~lly be Im'agined which would be 
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quite sufficient for a Bengali prisoner, but which a Kabuli prisoner, for instance, 
might readily break. 

" Then you have made provision in the employment section (35) under which 
a nine hours' labour law IS laid down for the whole of India. I have not been 
able to ascertain the grounds on which this rule has been amved at or that there 
is prlmd facie evidence that a working day of the same number of hours should 
be prescnbed for all the climates of India or for all the different races and for all 
the varying kinds of labour. I think there are tpany similar instances of this 
kind in which the Bill has aimed at uniformity where it would have been Wise 
to leave matters 10 the hands of the Local Government. I may mention here 
that my hon'ble friend Dr. Lethbridge told me that the provision about fetters 
was thought necessary because it had been found that in one or more provmces 
the fetters were of undue weight, and this madelt reqUisite that the Supreme 
Government should lay down a uniform pattern suitable for all places. Of 
course, it is possible that the Supreme Government should be wiser than any 
one Local Government· it IS even conceivable that it should be wiser than '\1\ 
the Local Govt:rnments put together; but I venture to submit that the best 
way 01 controlling Local Governments 10 matters of this kind is not by providing 
passages in the law and makmg statutory offences in this w"y, but by a system 
of inspection, by employing able and capable officers who would go round and 
see what was actually bemg done. The Hon'ble Fmance Member will reo 
member that when we were colleagues together on the Fmance Committee \\e 
put that suggestion very strongly before the Government of India. We found 
as the result of our tour over India that wherever we had. gone there was some
thing to learn as well as so~ethmg to teach, and we held that everybody who 
goes to Inspect other provinces will be able to pick up improved methods of 
procedure there, for the use of his own province, as well as to suggel>t improve
ments from his own experience; that the best way of effectlug reform is by send
ing our officers round, and in that way there would be a general diffusIOn of know. 
ledge and c\ check upon any excess or irregulanty which a Local Government 
might be gUilty of. I beheve, my Lord, that this is the way in which uDlformity 
will be secured better than by proviSions of this kind introduced into a law which 
may not equally suit all parts of India alike. 

" I come now to my third point-the restriction of the powelS olthe Local 
Government by section 59, which conveys to the Supreme Government alone 
power to make rules in certain cases. My hon'ble fnend referred to section 60, 
under 'which Local Governments can make rul~s, and spoke of it as if it were a 
large-minded and liberal section which considerably inueased the powers of 
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Local Governments. But I venture to thmk that it does not contain a single 
Item which the Local Government has not already the power to carry out. There 
is no hberaltty and no expansion of .the powers of Local Governments here; but 
in section 59, the clause under which the Governor General in Council has the 
power to make rules, there IS a very con51derable restriction of those powers. 
I wIll gIve an Instance of this Three years ago, when I was new to Bengal, one 
of the first things that struck me 10 the way of reform for the jails in this provmce 
was the desIrability of releasing monbund or seemingly monbund pnsoners, so 
as to give them a last chance for hfe, or, at any rate, the comfort of dymg in their 
own homes. I Issued rules to gIve effect to these views on my own responsibi
lity. I did not refer the question to the Supreme Government. I have no 
doubt that, If I had so referred It, It would have been receIved with that consI
deratIOn wIth which the Supreme Government always does receive such sugges
tlons, but, at any rate, there would have been correspondence and considerable 
delay 10 carrying out my views. DIscussIon subsequently showed that I had not 
gone too far in the orders I passed, and the only restriction imposed upon me 
was that In the mortuary statistics the number of released moribund prisoners 
should be shown as actual deaths, so that the jails should not get undue credit 
for a low mortahty by gettmg rid of pnsoners before their death. That is an 
mstance of a power v.hlch Local Governments dId possess, which they ought 
to possess, and whICh IS now taken from them by clause (7) of sectIOn 59 of this 
Bill I venture to thmk that It would be a great calamity If any tendency should 
anse 10 thIS Council to mterfere with the powers of the Local Governments, or 
not to gIVe them credit for suffiCient knowledge and for doing what is right under 
local circumstances. 

"I make these remarks not with any mtentlOn of embarrassing the Gov
ernment I believe on the whole that the Bill is a good one, and the 
md1V1dual pomts to which I have taken objectIOn are small pomts, but 
I think it right to make thiS respectful protest III case' there should be 
any tendency on the part of the Legislature or of thIS Council to act in the 
dlrectJoq 10 which it seemed to me that It has been acting in this case. I am 
anxious to Impress-as far as my representation IS able to Impress-upon the 
CounCil the Importance of not burdenIng the Supreme Government with more 
responsibility than it can bear and wIth the necessity of possessing more know
ledge than It can possibly obtain, of carrying out legislation with a more com
plete confidence in the Local Governments, and of leavmg the law so elastic as 
to enable them to prOVide for the widely varying conditions of the different parts 
and peoples of India." 
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Tbe ,Hon'bl~ SIR oI\N,!;ONY MACDoNNELL said '-"1 think I may con
gratulate the Select Committee upon the reception which on the whole the 
Councl! has accorded to the Bill. No doubt, the remarks which 'have fallen 
from my fnend His Honour the LieutenanltGovernor and from my hon'ble and 
learned friend Sir Gnffith Evans cannot be taken as an approval of the BilI j but 
I am glad 10 learn that they do not propose to oppose the passage of the mei/.sure 
through the Council, and that their remarks were more directed towards placing 
on record the views which they considered right and proper than with the object 
of preventing the measure from passing. The only possible objection I can have 
-and 1 hope my hon'ble friends will not think me ungracious in making it-Is as 
to the tardmess of their remarks. Their remarks have reference to the framework 
of the Bill, and, bemg of that character, I respectfully submit that they would 
,have come more appr.opnately 01) the introduction of the Bill, or 011 the motion 
to refer it to II> Sel,Elct Cl)mmlttee, which corresponds to the first and second 
readipg 9£ ParUameI\ta,ry proced1,1re. However, I am more d'lan conscious of the 
considerllte trE:(l.tment wluch the Bill has received from Hon'ble Members, and 
1 do 110t wish to take II.ny further objection on that ground. 

II My hOIl'ble friend Mr. Lee-Warner made one remark which I thUlk must bave 
,been, ma~e llJ¥ler a mlsapprehensioI\. The observations I offered in regard to the 
~reatment 10 Ja.ilof re-:pectah\e classl;s of natives had no reference to the questioll 
~ jUdicial punishment, but to the question of segregation, and possibly the regimen 
on ~hich such pnsoners should be placed. On the latter point, however, I would 
touc'\l very delicately, because it is a question upon which I am not myself prepar
ed to express a strong opmion. In regard towhat I have said on the subject of 
segregation, I think I bhall have the s~nse of the Council with me j but that is a 
matter of j~il administration, which may, with the utmost confidence, be left to 
the Local Governments. 

"l\'1 the ~elllarks which fell from the Hon'ble Mr. Chitnavis 1 ge\'1erally 
agree. and I think that under this 6111, when the jail rules are modified, wherever 
modification ,is necessary, aU hiS wishes will be met-onp of the pnncip<l.l 
of tl;1ose being that habitual prisollers should be separated from prisoners who 
are not habitual. Th~t, indeed, is one of the fundamental principles of the prison 
system which we desire to carry out In every jail 10 the country. It may be 
possible to go a httle further In that direction, and that was what I had in view 
when suggesti!'g that further segregation of m15demeanants kom felons (to use . 
,English terms) might be possible. 

If Coming now to the observations of my bon'bte friend Sir Griffith 
'EvaIIs, 1 would first liefer to hiS criticism of !ectJon 26, sub-section (3). The 
.sub-s6ctuJIl runs as follow": ...... 

• N" prislI1ler shall b" tbscharged agrunst his will from prisGn, if labouring IHlder any 
acute or dangerous distemper, nor until, \D the opinIon of the Medkal OlljciS, such d~ 
cbarge is safe.' 
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II That, my Lord, is a reproduction verbatim of the existing law. I have 
much sympathy with Sir Griffith Evans' view that the word 'unless' would 
have been more appropriate m thiS sl!ction and that it should have been 
substituted for the words ' nor unlil'. I was Glsposp.d at one time to divide the 
CounCIl upon that matter, but, masmuch as the Select Committee were 10 

harmony on most pomts, I thou~ht it better ~ot to stnke a discordant note on 
this, to ' stand on the old ways' and to allow matters to remam as they were. 
However, ( am prepared to accept an amendment m the direction indicated by 
my bon'ble and learned. fnend should he be disposed to propose one and 
should the CouncIl Rules allow. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER remarked :_U I feel bound to say 
tbat I shall feel obliged, on behalf of the Select Committee, to oppose that 
amendment, if propose~." 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONV MACDONNELL continued ._" The next questIon 
to which my hon'ble fnend Sir Griffith Evans has taken exceptIOn is section 36. 
That section runs :-

, PrOVISIOn shall be made by the Superintendent for the employment (as long as thet 
10 deSire) of ;.11 criminal prisoners sentenced to simple Imprisonment,' &c 

.. That is also a reproduction of the s~int?f a section of the eXlstmg Act, 
which enables pnsoners sentenced to Simple Imprisonment to engage, if they so 
wish, on laboll~. By labourmg they are placed llPon a more generous scale of 
diet. My hon'ble Ilnd learned fnend's criticism, so far as 1 understand It, i~ 
that, as the section is draf~d, the Jail SuperInt~ndent who does not comply 
with the request of a prisoner to put him on hard labour lays hImself open to a 
pOSSible action for damages How far there ,IS practical danger in this my 
learned friend can perhaps judge better than 1 can. But If an action were 
brought-and there is no knowmg what litigants may 'flot be adVised to do-l 
should expect the Judge to be guided by the maxims de m.nimisnon CUral lex. 

"The next reference was made to section 35' The Hon'bJe Sir Griffith 
Evans stated that the entry of the weIght of a prisoner upon the history-ticke 
is a matter whlch might be better lelt to rules than put into the law. Tha 
was one point upon which we made a concessIon to what I may deSCrIbe as 
one of the extreme parties. We had one party who would put .everything in 
the Bill and leave nothing to rules j we had another party who would be anxious 
to have a Bill drafted of this sort. tirst sectIon-name of the Act j secona 
section-power to make mlf's j third and last section-repealing all prevIous laws. 
The work of the Select Committee was an endeavour to strike a happy mean. 
This was one of the concessions which we made,and I do not think that harmony 
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on other, as I thmk, more important pomts was dearly purchased at the expense 
of such a concession as this. 

" In regard to section 4, which states that Local Governments shall provIde 
accommodation for the prisoners In the territories subject to their rule, my 
hon'ble and learned fnend made s~me observations, but I am not quite certain 
that I have-succeeded In catching the point of my hon'ble fflend's objection 
By section 4 the Local Government is placed under the obligation of providin~ 
certam accommodation to meet the requisitions of the Act, and the requisI
tions of the Act are stated In section 27 I was unable to see wherein the in
consistency hes in what the gravamen of my hon'ble friend's objectIOn is." 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS explained that, if in any prison It was 
possible for a female pnsoner to see a male prisoner at any distance, such a state 
of things was contrary to law, but it was difficult to say that any partlcularresult 
would t~ke place from the Illegality unless an action or prosecution were possible. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL continued :-" My hon'ble 
friend explams that if It were possible, owing to some defect in a prison 
building, for a female to see the male pri50ne~s, the Local Government or the 
Sup.,ermtendent of the jail would be hable to prosecution or a SUIt for damages. 
ThiS, If I may be pardoned for saymg so, IS one of those excursions mto the 
realms of fancy with which my non'ble and learned fnend occasIOnally delights 
his many friends. But, With all respect for my friend's ingenuity, I venture to 
think that m these cIrcumstances it IS not a plaint that might reasonably be 
expected but a vote of thanks from the female prisoners for arrangements 
which, though defective, if judged by prison rules, had nevertheless gratified the 
natural cunouslty of the female mind and lightened the tedium of their sojourn 
in jail. , 

"I now come to the remarks of my hon'ble fnend the Lieutenant
Governor. The most important argument, It seems to me, which he raised 
was that under the Bill as presented to Council we make a number of statutory 
offences j that we mtroduce sectIOns whIch provide for prosecuting prisoners 
before the Magistrate. that there would probably be a danger of not getting 
a conviction, and if a conviction were secured that there would be the 
further danger of an appeal With all the uncertainties of the law attendant 
thereon. My Lord, I do not know where m this Bill these dangers and 
uocertamnes are to be found. We do not to propose to prosecute prisoners 
bef ore the Magtstrate for prison-offences except In very extraordinary cases. 
It is true that we have section 54. but that IS intended to apply to the 
officers of a prison rather than to the prisoners. We have to prOVide for the 
maintenance of control over our jail establishments, and therefore we had 
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to take power either In this Act or to leave it to the general law or to the Penal 
Code. We thought It right, followmg the procedure under the Police Act, to 
provide that offences agamst discipline should be pUnished by a special provI
sion of the Act. We have therefOJ:e introduced a sectlon (54), and I thmk tbat, 
from the remarks winch have fallen from my frIend the' Lieutenant-Governor. he 
IS labourIng under the misapprehensIOn that this sectIOn IS meant to apply 
specially to prisoners. 

HIs Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said --" I spoke abo~t the 
subordinate officers of the Jail oppressing prisoners, an offence which was for
merly pUnishable dfpartmentally under the ]:ul Manual but now IS to be pumshed, 
on convictIOn before a Magistrate, under sectIOn 54 of tre Bdl . . 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL continued ._-" They may 
also be pUl1lshed by executive order. We do not deprIve ourselves of the 
power to make a manual and Issue executive orders We have thought It 
desirable, with reference to the procedure adopted m the Pohce Act, to Impose 
certain statutory obhgatlons on our prIson·officers and to take power to pUnish 
them under this section 54 for neglect of duty, or gross malfeasance 

If In regard to His Honour's critiCism on sectIon 46 of the Bill, on the 
subject of fetters, I wish to explam that, because the Government of India takes 
power to determine the pattern and we.ght of handcuffs and other fetters, It 
does not follow that an umform pattern or weight shall be prescribed for all the 
provinces of the country. There IS no mtentlOn of havmg one pattern for the 
weak-limbed men of Eastern Bengal and the same for the muscular Pathans. 
Power is taken to prescnbe the kind of fetter which is found to be sUItable to each 
province or eVf"n for each district. All orders on thiS subject would be framed with 
a view to the Circumstances of the partIcular provinces concerned, and would be 
Issued on the recommendatIOns of the Local Governments. But so many in
stances of difficulties connected with the pattern of fetters have come to the 
notice of the Government of In:!ta In ItS executive capacity that we thought it 
desirable to Introduce this provIsion. 

In conclusion, my Lord, I may explam that for the Bill I am not myself 
personally responsIble although I fully Identify myself with each of ItS provIsIOns. 
ThiS measure IS the result of fifteen years' consideration on the part of the 
Governltlent of India. Three Commissions have sat upon It, and the Btll was 
thrown Into ItS present shape before I jomed the Councl!. I am only carrymg out 
the conclUSIons come to by officers of greater experience and larger knowledge 
of this particular subject than, perhaps, I possess. At the same time I entirely 
agree With the principle of the BIll, and as regards ItS proviSIOns your Excel. 

K 
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lency wIll see that there are only two entire sections prmted In italIcs-tlle 
italIcs b"lng the indICatIon of the new matter Introduced. Tins law has, as a 
matter of fact, been In force since 1870, and we are now only Importing Into 
it. such matters as practIcal expenence in the varIOUS provinces of Ind7a has 
shown to be desIrable. I trust that the difficulties whIch HIS Honour the Lieu
tenant-Governor antICIpates wIll not be found to be matenal, and that he wIll a'so 
find that the powers which the Act gives him under sectlon 60 are fully adequate 
to save hIm from any unnecessary interference on the part of the Supreme 
Go\ernment. The object of the Go~ernment of India IS not 10 withdraw from 
tbe Local Governments powers which they can exercise much more effectually 
than the Government of India can, but to co·ordInate and bring Into line all local 
effort. and to that end to supplement local knowledge by larger Information drawn 
from otber provlnces,J' 

The MotIon was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that in sect10n I, sub
sectIOn (4), of the Bill as amended, for the words II as those sections heretofore 
have been, or hereafter may be, amended by any Act passed, and for the time 
being in force,. under the IndIan Councils Acts, 1861 and 189l," the words "as 
amended by subsequent enactments" be substituted. He said :-" Tlus is a 
purely formal amendment. Section I, sub-section (4), was Introduced in to the 
Bill by the direction of the Select Committee, but It was not settled In CommIttee 
and It has been put In 10 a different form from that which WdS before the Select 
Committee. That form-after stating that 'Nothing in thiS Act shall apply to 
ciVIl Jails In the Presidency of Bombay outsIde the CIty of Bombay, and those JaIls 
shall continue to be admmistered under the provisIOns of sections 9 to 16 (both 
Inclusive) of Bombay Act II of 1874 '-goes on-' as those sections heretofore 
have been, or hereafter may be amended by any Act passed, and for the time 
being In force, under the Indian CouncIls Acts, 1861 and I89a.' That is 
rather an unusual form, dnd It IS open, I thlOk, to two obJections-one that it 
purports to control future legIslatIon, whIch of cot.rse we cannot do. The future 
Act (If any) wIll determlOe for Itself ",hether It IS to be applied to these jaus or 
not, and anythmg that we may say now will have no dlect upon that queshon. 
Another objectIon IS that the expressIon 'under the IndIan Councils Acts, 
1861 and 189~: would apply rather to rul~s made dIrectly under the authority 
of those Acts than to Acts passed by the Council estabhshed by those Acts, 
and I I hlOk It would be better to ask the CouncIl simply to substitute for the 
words I have read the ordinary words which are well understood and used at 
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least once a week in official documents-I mean the words' as amended by sub
equeat enactments.' That, 1 thInk, will cover the whole ground." 

The amendment was put alld agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :-" I have, with Your Ex
cellency's permissIOn, another small amendment to propose which IS not on the 
notIce-paper. As the Bill Was drafted the words' on and after that day' with 
which sectIOn 2, sub-sectIon (I), begIns, followed immediately after the words 
the first day of July, 1894,' ""Ith whICh sectIOn I then ended. Now that another 

sub. section has been introduced between these sets of words, it has been sug
gested that, Instead of the words' on and after that day,' section 2 ought to run 
• on and after the said first day of July'. It means of course the same thing, 
but the latter form is more precise." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONV ~MACDoNNELL then moved that the Bill, as 
amended, be passed. 

The MotIOn was put and agreed to. 

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL also presented the Report of 
the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Code of CnmlPal Procedure. 
1882. He saId that he would ask the CounCil to take the Report mto consider
ation on next Thursday. 

INDIAN PENAL CODE AND ACT VI OF 1864 AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble Sir ALEXANDER MILLER moved for leave to Introduce a Bill 
to amend the IndIan Penal Code and Act VI of 1864' He said -" The BIll IS 
a very sho;t one. The first sectIOn proposes to alter sectIon 182 of the Code 
In respect of false mformatlOn given to pUblIc servants. It anses out of a case in 
which, informatIon havmg been gIVen by a man to the polIce that he had been 
robbed at a certain villJ.ge, the police went down and made mqulries and gave a 
great deal of trouble and annoyance to the people. It turned out that the mform
ation was absolutely false, but on prosecutIOn of the informant under 'sectIOn 182 
the High Court of Calcutta ruled that masmuch as it was not intended, or 
could not be shown that It was mtended, to injure or annoy any particular 
persons, the case did not fall within the section in question. The object of the 
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section is to amend that, and to say that If such informatIon is gIVen the person 
gIVing it should be pUnIshed whether any particular person was aImed at or not . 

.. The second section of it is Intended' to give ful1 effect to what IS known 
as the VIenna Convention in respect of postage, and it provIdes for makIng it an 
offence to make fictltlous stamps, whIch are defined to be stamps purporttng to be 
used for purposes of postage whether by the Bntlsh or any foreIgn Government. 

" SectIOn 3 IS an amendment whIch IS being proposed to section 294 in order 
to meet a case whIch I daresay a good many Hon'ble Members have seen-a 
case of indecency in the Presidency of Madras. I am not perfectly satisfied 
with the drafting of the section, but that is a mere question of detail and IS a 
small matter, and can easily be settled at a future stage if the CounCIl permit 
me to Introduce the B1I1. 

H Seclion 4 is Intended to meet a glaring deFect in the law which was 
proved to exist m a somewhat celebrated case-the case of Shama Churfl Sen
which occurred here in Calcutta shortly before I came out to India, in which 
a man was charged with defraudlDg a bank -to the extent of three lakhs of 
rupees. He was acquitted because It could not be shown that the three Idkhs 
had been abstracted upon anyone partIcular occasIOn or In any particular sums. 
The section is intended to meet such cases and to make the falsification of 
books punishable even although no particular sum of money or particular oc
casion can be shown. 

"Section 5 is only for the purpose of determmlng a pomt which seems 
doubtful j It seems that a que~tlon has been raised whether, when a hIgher 
punishment is authorised In case of the repetition of the same offence, the term 
t same offence' WIJl include the mmor offences which go to make up the partl. 
culars of the offence. It IS obvIous that If you look at the section it ought to 

'tnclude them, especlal1y where the offence is substantially the same though not 
Identical. The only object of the section is to make thIs clear." • 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXAl'<DER MILLER also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved that the Bill and 
Statement of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India III 
English, and in the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages 
as the Local Governments thmk fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 18811, AMENDMENT BILl;, 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved for leave to introduce'~ 
Bill to amend sections 366 and 371 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882. 
He said :-"The Bill is introduced .nto the Council on a representatiQ.D made to 
the Government of India by the High Court of the North-Western Provinces. 
According to their construction of the Code as it stands-and I am by no means 
prepared to say that the construction IS not perfectly right, or that a sentence 
in a Cnminal Court would be legal wlthouf that formality-it IS absoll\tely' 
necessary that not only should the judgment be written and signed before, it 
is delivered, bQ.t that.it should be read at length in open C01l.rt to the accused j, 

the result being that very often it would be necessary to read a lpng legal, 
judgment in English before a number pf per.s~ns when nope of t,hose who were 
interested either m the pnsoner or the case would perhaps understand qne word 
of what was said. The object of the Bill is to remove that necessity, and on the 
other hand to make It necessary that the judgment shall he at the time ex-' 
plalned to the prisoner, or his pleader, in some language which the prisoner, or! 
his pleader, does understand. It is not to be necessary to read the whole judg~ 
ment, but it is to be necessary to explain the substance of the judgment in an; 
mtelhgible form. It is also mtended to provide for another small difficulty which' 
has been found in practice-that it is very often inconvenient that the judgment 
should be read by the Judge, who has a great many other matters to occupy his 
attention. The reading of the judg'llent IS more or less a mlOisterial' act, once 
settled and Signed It can be read and explained as well by some one else as by 
the Judge whose judgment it is; therefore and it IS proposed to give the Judge 
leave, for any cause which may appear to him sufficient, to delegate the duty ot 
read 109 the Judgment to some other person or Court. 

, 
" The second section of the Act IS practically consequential on the first, 

and IS only the substitution of other words for words thereby rendered inappro

priate." 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND said that he would like to know what was 
meant by the word" judgment". He had always understood that the Judgment 
was the formal order of the Court, and It was the custom always to explain It to 
the pnsoner. Was he to understand that according to the eXisting law the 
reasons for the judgment had to be recorded and explained? , 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said that by the judgment was 
meant not the sentence Itself but the reasons on which the sentence was 
founded. The judgment of the Court was not the sentence pronounced against 

L 
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the prisoner, but the statement of the case and the discussion of the evidence 
on which the Judge justified the decisIon at which he arrived. As the Code of 
Criminal Procedure stood at present. it was the duty -a duty, he thought, more 
honoured in the breach than in the observance-of the Judge to read the' 
judgment at length in every case before pronouncing sentence, and what was 
intended was to get'rid of that necessity. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND said that the custom had always hitherto 
been to explain the general meaning of the judgment arrived at to the prisoner, 
and the Judge or other magIsterial officer considered himself quite at hberty to 
record his decision that is, the reasons for the judgment, at greater leisure 
afterwards. 

The ~on'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER. said that the statement he had Just 
made was 'not his reading of the law, but that of the High Court. More than 
one sentence In important cases had been set aSIde on the ground that the 
i~dgment had not been in fact written and signed before the sentence was
pronounced. There was no reasonable doubt either as to the meaning. of the
Code or as to the fact that it was frequently, he might almost say necessanly, 
disobeyed. . 

ihe Motion was put and agreed to-. 

The Hon'ble SIR AUXANDER MlLLER also mtrodueed the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER. also moved that the BIH and' 
Statement of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India iw 
EnglIsh, and ID the l'ocal official Gazettes in English and in such other languages. 
as the Local Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

Tbe Council adiourned to Tuesday, the Z7tli March, 1894-

CALt!!UTTA!.; 
TIte 30th Marci, r894~ 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Seeretar7 10 the G(/'/II. of India. 
~rjslati'Ue Deparlml1tf_ 



AIJSu'act 0/ Ihe ProceedIngs of the Council of the Governor General of India, 
asscmlJ/ed for Ihe purpose of making La1lJS and Regulr.lions under the pro
rJlsions o/Ihe IndIan Councils Acts, 1861 and /893 (34 & tiS YlCt., cap. 
67, and 55 & 56 Viet., cap. 14). 

The Council met at Government House on Tuesday, the 27th March, 1B94. 

PRESENT: 

HIS Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., LL.D., 
G.M.S J., G.M.I.E., presIding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B.,R.A. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble.Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Ralohbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vishram. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble Sir Luchmessur Singh, K.C.I.E., Maharaja Bahadur Dur-

bhanga. 
The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chitnavis. 
The Hon'ble H. F. Clogstoun, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. Lee-Warner, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfalr. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Partab Narayan S10gh of Ajudhia. 

DISCUSSION OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1894"95. 

The Hon'ble MR. PLAYFAIR said :-" My Lord, I feel compelled to ex
press regret that the Government of India has not been able to afford to the 
Members of Your Excellency's Council a longer time to consider the very volu
mmous statements of financial affairs presented to the Council on the 22nd 
instant by the Hon'ble Member in charge of the finances. Owing to the in
tervention of Easter-tide there has been practically only one day Qf business 
between then and now, in which interval it has been impossible to obtain' the 
deliberate opinion of the mercantile community upon the Budget. 
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.. My Lord, at the present time no one can take into consideration an 
lhdian Budget Mthout dealing with questions relating to the army. The 
Hon'ble thE! FmancE! Member gives the satisfactory assurance that the med.sures 
fot the defelice of the country have been nearly completed, but he does not enlarge 
upon the rematks on the army made in paragraph :z I of hiS statement presented 
to this Council on the loth instant. There are many who would have been glad 
if he had met with some degre.e of fulness the arguments raised 10 certam 
quarters lor the reduction ot mditary expenditure. I am not, my Lord, inchned 
to treat the army as a financial reserve, and I hold that the security for peace 
within, as well as without, our borders must be the first consideration of the
Slate. Hkving hefore me the Honible Mr. Westland's observations, J shall await 
with much interest the remarks of my hon'ble friend the MIlitary Member of 
,Your Excellency's Council on thiS Important subject . 

.. The accounts of 'the past year lncrease the apprehension thdt income 
from opium is a ,diminishing factor in the revenues of India. Unusual influences 
appear to have been at work during the year. A small ciop and restricted 
sales have been associated with low prices, which is contrary to prevIous 
experience. It would be interesting to know how far the Hon'ble Member 10 

charge of the finances attributes thIS result to the operations of the Currency 
Act of June last, to which a sl1ght allusion has been made in paragrdph 135 of 
his statement, and how far hiS low estimate of the valu~ of the crop of the 
current year is based upon the anticipated effects of that Act. It would be 
further of interest to know whether the successive failure of crops is attributable 
to climatic influences, or whether there are grounds for the apprehension that 
the price now paid to the cultivators of Rs. 5 per seer for OpIUm of standard 
consistency has become unattractive In being too lo,w. • 

II The public in India have been waiting with keen exp~ctition for a further 
expressioll of the views 01 the G0vernmellt of India 011 the currency question,. 
and espeCially the effects, finanCial and economic, of the working of the 
currency measure introduced on 26th June last j but here again the Hon'ble 
Member in charge of -the finances is reticent. -Even more immediate in its 
bearing upon the present Fjnancial Statement would have been an exposition of 
the grounds on which in paragraph 133, in the face of market rates which are 
apparently belOg still dragged down by the continuing depreciation in the 
value of sif~ei, be has. assumed II .. 2',1. as the ~te of exchange for the Eudget 
of 1894"95- ' 
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"A year ago the Fmance Member of Your Excellency's CouncIl claimed 
to be excused for budget10g for a deficit pending the receipt by Governme\)t of 
the report of the Committee headed by the Lord Chancellor of England upon 
the financial situation. The tone of his remarks 10dlcated that It was not a 
desirable conclusion to budget for a deficiency. In the e~timates for the en
sUing year the ligures that have now been placed before the Council result 10 a 
deficiency of Rx. 302,000, which IS arrived at, after additional Import-duties 
have been taken mto account, by the absorption of the famme railway expen
diture, and after Provincial Governments have been called upon to surrender a 
portIOn of their balances. The prospective deficit of 1894-95 follows upon an 
estimated defiCiency of Rx. 1,793,000 in the accounts of 1893-94. This reView 
of the situation IS certamly not exhilarating, but I am relieved to find that, in addi
tlon to the elastic character of the revenues of India, which It is again a pleasure 
10 connection with tllis Budget to observe, a closer exammation of the expendi. 
ture to a certain extent shows that the position of the accounts of the Empire lSi, 
not so bad as it may on the surface appear to be. Revised estimates for 1893-94-
show a defiCit of Rx. 1,793,000, bemg worse th;n the Budget by Rx. 198,000. 
I find, however, that the whole of the Home payments during the year hav~ 
been converted, as customary, into Rx. at the actual exchange rate realized upon 
the remittances of the year, namely, IS. 2·6d., resultmg m a total charge of 
Rx. 10,243,100 m the Expenditure and Revenue account, w:hile the Secretary of 
State's drawmgs have not amounted to the sterling payments but have fallen 
short of the estimate of last March by £9,300,000, and therefore the total charge 
of Rx. 10,243,100 has not been actual expenditure. In other words, the true loss 
by exchange during the year has ~een Rx. 5,027,500 on Revenue and 
Rx. 5'12,500 on Capital account, making a total of Rx. 5,540,000, and not 
Rx. 10,634,800 as stated in these accounts. The balance appears to be 
adjusted under the headmg f Exchange on Remittance Account' as a sub-head 
under' DepOSits and Advances, , page 62 of the Statement, by the credit entry 
Rx. 5.094,800. With due submiSSIOn I think this 1Ovolves an error in book
keepmg. All subordinate headings which properly CO!lle under' Deposit and 
Advances' dose to balance, but Exchange is a sub.headmg which closes to 
Profit and Loss, therefore the adjusting credit entry of Rx. 5,049,800 should be 
removed from 'Deposits and Advances' and be pushed up to the Profit and 
Loss, i.e, into the Income aQd Expenditure portion, of the account. On 
this belOg done, it appears to me that the amount of Rx. 5,094,800 would 
t:ither be deducted from the expenditure or beRtlded to the revenue. The result 
then would be a visible sut'plus for the year 1893-94 of Rx. 3,3°1,800 instead of 
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a deficit, as set forth, of Rx. 1,793,000. There is, therefore, a surplus and not a 
defi~it on the revised estImates of 1893-94. In the same manner, if the 
adjusting credit entry Rx. 413.400 under the sub.heading • Exchange on 
Remittance Account' of the Budget' Estimate of 1894'95 be transferred to 
its proper place in the Income and Expenditure Account, the result will be a 
surplus of Rx, 111.400 instead of a deficit as shown of Rx. 3012,000. I would 
submit therefore th at I a m justIfied in the remark that the Accounts are not so 
bad as they at first sight appeGC I t would afford relief to commerce were the 
Secretary of State to definitely decide how his arrears are finally to be dealt WIth. 
At present they hang over the country like the sword of Damocles. 

"I fully recognise the readiness, and the soundness of the principle, with 
which the Government of India has addressed itself to the requirements of the 
future to meet the probable deficlel\cy in the accounts of 1894-95, if Home 
payments have to be met in full at the present, or even a lower, rate of ex. 
change. And I think it is necessary, as well as very desirable, that the Govern. 
ment should have reviewed the Imperial and Provincial expendIture WIth the 
object of endeavouring, where possIble, to counteract extravagance or stop un. 
necessary outlay. But when the method of supplementing revenues results in an 
intrusion upon reserve funds and upon resources upheld for the development 
and protection of the country, and curtails the scanty means at >the disposal of 
Provincial Governments, I think such means of balancing income and expendi. 
tare must be approached with very grave and serious anxiety. 

"To meet the financial obligations of the ensuing year it is proposed to 
absorb Rx. 1,076,200 of the Famine Grant, to take from the Local Governments 
Rx. 405,000, and to obtain from new import-duties Rx. 1,140,000, making a 
total of Rx. 2,621,1200. 'With regard to the absorption of the Famine Grant, 
I understand the original idea in connection with this compened surplus was 
that the Government of India should 'have always a margin of revenue to be 
instantly applIed to the relief of famine as it arose, but if this margin were not 
so applied during anyone year it was not to be brought into general revenues, 
as it mi~ht then be used to the reduction of taxation, but was to be spent in 
taking precautions against famine by the construction of preventive and pro
tective works, and latterly in addItion to the meeting of interest payments on 
the capItal of certain railways declared by the Secretary of State to be protect. 
ive in their character. In the minute issued on 12th March, 1878, by a pre· 
decessor of Your Excellency, Lord Lytton, he stated that the sole justification 
for the increased taxation placed UPOQ the people of IndIa for the purpose of 
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insuring the Empire against the calamities of future falhine was the pledge that 
a sum of not less than a mllhon and-a-half sterling shall be annua\1yapplled-to 
it, and HIs Lordship explained that an additional revenue raised by the new 
taxes was required not for the luxuries but for the necessities of the State, 
not for general purposes but for the constructIon of a particular class of 
public works, and that a pledge had been given by the Government of India 
not to spend one rupee of the special resources thus created upon works of a 
different character. And fit'laIly Lord Lytton remarked~1 use his own 
words-' to carry out adequately the engagement, thus publicly contracted, 
Immediate, cons Istent and persistent adherence to certaIn lines of conduct 
on the part of the Central Government is absolutely necessary.' 

"My Lord, I do not know that the public revenue can be apphed to a 
better purpose than to that of saving .the hves of those who pay it. The 
assurances of Lord Lytton, speaking with all the great authority of the Viceroy, 
were received by the whole country. as a satisfactory and just settlement of that 
controversy as to the application of the Famine Insurance Fund, which it was 
felt on all hands had placed the Government in an Invidious and undesirable 
pOSition towards the people of India. Confirmed by Your Excellency's dis
tinguished predecessor, Lord Lansdowne, successive budgets have shown that 
the Government has acted up to Lord Lytton's pledgt's. 

If Unless, therefore, the Government of India is now prepared to say-and 
I presume it IS not-that an adequate net.work of subsidiary railways has 
been completed throughout the Empire, and that the precautions initiated for 
the protection of the people from the financial, as well as from the material, 
consequences of famine have been completed, the proposal now made to 
trespass upon this Famine Fund for purposes other than that for wbich it was 
created appears to me to be a regretable deviation from a pohcy that was wisely 
adopted and carried out by the Government of India. 

n Had the Government of India no alternative, there might be no option 
but to make use of this reserve tund But if there is at hand another and more 
appropriate method of meeting the requirements of the revenue by an equitable 
and convement system of taxation to which the community at large would not 
object, it appears to me that in the interests of the State resort should be had 
thereto. 

" If the absorption of the Famine Fund and the contribution of Rx. 405,000 

required from the Local Governments means a reductlon in expenditure of the 
IJ 
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Public Works Department. I presume it must imply not only the postponement 
of, the construction of railways, roads and canals, but also the throwing oul of 
employment of a large body of servants and labourers, and the imposition of 
enforced idleness upon the Department, which must be prejudicial alike to 
the Department and to the best interests of the State. The gravamen is not 
even confined to this view of the matter. This requisition of Rx. 405,000 
follows upon the retrenchment effected two years ago when the renewal of Pro
vincial Contracts brought back to the Government of India the annual sum of
Rx. 466,300 from Provincial Funds, a measure made necessary by the financial 
pressure which was deplored by the Supreme Government as contracting the 
resources of the Local Governments by an equal amount, curtaihng expenditure 
on the improvement of the internal adnunistrauon of the several Provmces in 
India, and restncting the progress of useful Provmcial expenditure. Adding to 
these sums the esttmated cost of exchange compensation payable by' ProvinCial 
Governments, amountmg to Rx. 232,100 for ,893"94 and to Rx. 400,400 for 
1894-95, we have a cash demand upon the Provincial Governments Within three 
years of no less a sum than Rx. 2,436,400. Of this amount the finances of 
1894-95 are called upon to contribute Rx. 1,27i,70o. Such a sum cannot be 
Withdrawn without mjustice to the Local Governments, compelling them to arrest 
useful and necessary works, and probably crippling their advances to agricul
tunsts. I feel justified in addmg that such a policy partakes rtther of parsi
mony than economy and diminishes the available rj:sources of the people, so that 
the result may restrict the commercial transactions between India and England 
far more seriously than that erroneously feared as a possible result of the im
position of cotton-duties. If Government determines to pursue thiS policy, the 
only hope I can express in the mterests of these Provinces is that, following the 
example set after the termmation of hostilities with Afghanistan, the sums now 
taken from the ~ocal Governments will be restored to them when the finances 
admit • 

.. My Lord, stagnation is already upon the country. During the past year 
sanction has been given to the construction of 'only 1361 miles of additional 
railways, which can be characterised as nothing short of starvation allowance to 
the wants of this great Empire. This year, it is to be presumed, no additions 
will be sanctioned and apparently no railway surveys of importance are con
templated. Nothing will be done but that which the Government cannot 
refrain from doing. Among the important decreases of expenditure set forth 
1tnder paragraph 122 of the Financial Statement are included ' Construction of 
rrJ)tective Railwals Rx. 1,054,300, Constructioll of Railways Rx. 50.700, 
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Civil Works Rx. 408,600, making a total of Rx. 1,513,600, and implying a direct 
and most forcible restriction upon the tradmg and protective development of the 
country. On the other hand, I find there are some among the mercantile com
mumty who, lookmg at the c10smg cash balance m IndIa of Rx. 21,684,256 ill 
the Budget for 1894'95, advance the suggestion that from this cash balance 
the Government has the means to enlarge the expendIture not charged to 
Revenue for the constructIOn of additional hnes of raIlway by a su.n of about 
R'X. 5,000,000. ThIS indIcated surplus represents part of the SliCretary of 
State's borrowmgs, and therefore CapItal, and unless employed for the benefit 
of the country must lie Idle, whIle incurrmg mterest payable at Home. 
It has been more than once admitted that wIth the growth of their raJ.!way 
enterpnses the Government of IndIa is becoming more and more deeply con
cerned in the development and progress of IndIan trade. To keep pace with the 
development of trade and the course of commerce throughout the world, and to 
admIt of rivalry wIth the great producIng countries In the far West, the Govern
ment of IndIa should study to keep IndIa m such a position as will enable her 
to compete successfully. As a contrast to I ndla we may look to the actIvity of 
the United States of America, where the length of railways amounts to 170,000 
mIles, compared wIth the 18,000 mIles in India, and where progress has been 
made at a rate, not of 136£ miles a year, but of 5,200 miles per annum during 
the past five yea~s. The better eqUIpment of rollmg stock on these Western 
I Ines also [,permits of the transport of a much larger proportionate quantity of 
gOllds or produce, per mIle of raIlroad, than It is possIble for our well managed 
but scantIly equipped raIlways in IndIa to undettake-I refer here to goods 
trucks and locomotives, and not to passenger cars, a comparison of coaching 
returns being In favour of the IndIan rallways.-As these Western countries are 
competitors wIth India in the transport of produce to England, and as there is 
an increasIng demand for cheaper carnage throughout the world, India may be 
left standing If she does not determIne to move with the times, 'of which move
ment, however, the present Budget gives but faint hopes. Withm our own 
border, and with a population growing at the rate of tl::ree milhons per annum, 
there is an increased struggle for existence, as well as a struggle with other 
countries for trade j and not only does this gIVe cause for serious consideration in 
the event of faIlure of crops, but is a re-ason why the attention of the Govern
ment should be devoted to the further development of the resources of the 
country, the means of promotmg that development being under their control. 
Considering such circumstances I cannot but 'deplore the fact that the Govern
lIIeDt s'hould have resolved fOI any reason whatsoever to • divert the money. in 
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itself not too large an amount, set apart for the construction of radroads to 
protect the people from the consequences of famine, and by so doing to arrest 
a series of measures recognised by the people to be indispensable to their wel
fare. This decision, my Lord, is further to be regretted, when the Government 
have at hand, as I thmk they have, and as I endeavoured in this Council on the 
loth of this month to place withm their power, a measure for strengthening the 
finances of the country by imposmg that duty upon Imported cotton goods 
which, in Itself, accordmg to the declaration made by the Hon'ble Fmance 
Member, would almost provide the sum of money the Government now proposes 
to take from the Famine Insurance Fund and from the Local Governments. 
Successive Financial Members of Your Excellency's Council have most Willingly 
borne testimony to the elastic and progressive character of ~he internal finance~ 
of India, and the Hon'ble Mr. Westland has repeated his appreciation of Inrua's 
capabihhes, but, as this desirable result has been attained by a liberal and pro
gressive treatment of the country, it cannot be expected to continue when that 
policy is reversed, as it has been m the present Budget. The outlook of the 
future iSi on this account, depressing." 

The Hon'ble GANGADHAR RAO MADHAV CHITNAVIS said :-" My Lord, 
it lIeems specially unfortunate that on the occasion of a new and sympathetic 
Viceroy we should have to encounter a posItIOn of financial> difficulty which 
must render almost impossible such measures of admimstratton as he would 
doubtless wish to promote during his term of office. 

U The difficult position of the Hon'ble Fmance Minister also cannot but 
evoke sympathy from all parts of the country. He is like a man who has to 
swim with his hands and feet tied. With freedom of action, there would be not 
only the hope but the possibility of success, He is not permitted to adopt the 
measures whic~ in the opmion of those most competent to judge are necessary 
In the I;ircumstances, though not perhaps from abstract theory. The finances 
should be placed in a solvent state, and the administration freed from the em. 
barrassment which IS a bar to the successful government of the country. But 
we are face to face with difficulties which must be met, and the question IS 

whether the meanS proposed by the Finance Minister are such as to best meet 
tbe requirements of the posibon, or commend themselves to the public on whom 
the burden of taxation falls. The means proposed are, however, not 10 the 
opinion Of some sufficient to estabhsh the desired equilibrium between income 
and eXpenditure, and are confessedly only of the order of expediency im. 
perfectly indicated, under the plea of the year being a • transition period.' 
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., The measures adopted to meet the requirements of the position are of two 
kmds . one is the diversIOn of a fund that should not be diverted according to 
promises made by successIVe rulers, and the other is the refusal to adopt avail
able and legitimate means to replemsh the exchequer, not by questionable 
temporary expedients, but by imposts of a permanent character not obJection
able on any ground as regards the people of this country. One of the measures 
adopted to meet the financial situation is the resumption of the Famine Fund. 
This proposal, has evoked, I respectfully submit, strong feeling throughout the 
country, because, besides weakemng the assurance agamst famine, it IS a direct 
\>'lOlation of promises on the part of the Government, which even the exigencies 
of the Government at the present time must 10 the eyes of many fail to justify. 

" The object of that fund and the pledged word of the Government have 
invested it with a sacredness which should save It from violation for a' period 
of transition,' inasmuch as even this so· called temporary policy of one year 
may become the precedent of permanent alienation. The Famine Fund was insti. 
tuted in 1877, and, to make assurance doubly sure, the Viceroy and the Finance 
Mmister of the penod were at palOS to meet the objection that such a fund might 
be diverted as IS now proposed. 

" Lord Lytton, the Viceroy, is said to have used the following language in 
connection with this fund :-

, We have explained to the people of this country that the additIOnal revenue raised 
by new taxes is reqUired not for the luxuries but for the neceSSities of the State,-not for 
general purpose., but for the construction of a particular class of public works,-and we 
have pledged ourselves not to spend one rupee of tke spec.al resources thus treated upon 
works of a d.fferent cha,acter.' ' 

(The italics are mine.) 

It Lord Lytton, the Viceroy, further declared that it was a calumny for any 
one to even insinuate that the fund would ever be used for any other purpose 
than the one declared. How in the face of these pledges, and the moral 
obligation which they ImpOse on the Government, the fund can be alienated as 
pro~osed it is imposible for many who have studied the matter to conceive. 

"The second resource of the Hon'ble the Fmance Minister is the call 
upon the ProvinCial Governments for increased contributions. This the Hon'ble 
Member says is to force upon them severe economies and appropriate the 
results to Imperial account. Tbis is a mild way ot representing the Imperial 
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method of crippling the Local Administrations, while it is by no rnt:ans clear 
that the possible scope of economy in Imperial expenditure has been realised. 
On the contrary, there is a widespread belief that there are many items of 
expenditure unwarrantably high and increased charge rather than reduction 
intimated (as, for example, in printing and stationery, etc., which charges are 
said to have grown to an extravagant extent and ought to be reduced), It may 
seem an easy thing ,to squeeze the Local Governments, but such a course 
simply means the weakening of the admmistration in matters that come more 
directly in contact with the people, and would be more felt by them than the 
action of the Imperial Government. And it may drive the Local Administra
tions either to the imposition of fresh burdens or to neglect of duties an d post
ponement of the performance of other improvements which it is their proViDce 
to discharge. 

" It is tbe Local Governments who are primarily responsible for the good 
administra.tion of their respective Provinc~s, and when they find that the lrnpe
rial Governmen~ must not'only have to be supplied annually witb a larg; fixed 
allotmell!, but also that-to IJse the Hon'ble the' Finance Member's words
t all the fruits of careful administration must be surrendered to fill the yawning 
gulf of our sterling payments/-when 1 say tbe Local Governments find 
themselves in such an unenviable position, the only alternative left to them 
is to exhaust the taxable resources of the people immediately under tbeir charge-

It It was, as the Finance Minister says, only two years ago that the present 
contracts were 'entered into with the Local Governments, and ne measure of 
apology woula, in tbe opimon of many, justify a revision of those contracts 
so soon again. Such a revision means-I use the words of the Finance 
Minister again-the stoppage of all administrative improvements. Education 
is already starved, at least in my Province, and W\1O knows that further curtail
ments of educational grants in the country will not be the order of the day? 
Prison ·reforms, so long begun as in' the year r838, wIll still have to be 
postponed till a future date. The Police js already undermanned, and in some 
instances even underpaid-l mean of course the lower ranks of it i and any 
attempts to cut down tbe number or pay of tbe constabulary is likely to lead to 
loss of protection of the people and introduce stili greater corruptions in the 
service. 1 do not know whether it will be possible to cut down tbe grants 
to the Medical Department. Roads and communications require to be 
looked after and- require furtber developments, and I 'do not quite see 
which t)f the various -branches under their control the Local Governments 
mean. to starve. If· the _ Local Governments· are to be thus dengded .of the .. 
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resources, the effect can only be disheartening, even ~hough! apparently sub-, 
mitted to with loyal comphance. 

" In a ProvlQce where settlements are in progress the people; have rightly or 
wrongly to fear a good deal under the force of such a policy. They always 
entertam the Idea that attempts will be made to 10 crease 'their burdens and thus 
mcrease the resources of the State, to enable the Local Governments to furmsh 
their full quota. - Their apprehensions may be wrong and ill-founded, but r 
have ventured to state what the feeling is likely to be under the circumstances. 
The position of the executive officers who have to work out (hese settlements 
and take the whole blame on their heads is' a most unenvjable one. 

" The third resource of the Fmance Mimster for meeting the deficit IS the 
re-impOSltion of Import.dutles. This IS a legitimate source of revenue, and IS 

adopted by most countries. I do not propose to enter at length mto the subject 
of the exemptton of cotton fabrics, as that has been fully discussed, with the con. 
sensus of opimon of all i1;npartial authontle! that such exerrption is altogether 
without justification j and, after the intimatIOn of the Secretary of State as to the 
posslbihty of reconsideratIOn, I shall, in common with the majority of my fellow. 
subjects, regret If further consideration be not given and the exemption removed. 
Such a course would meet the eXigencies of the present financial position, and, 
With other measures that are deemed practicable, might obviate the assumed 
necessity of alienating the Famine Fund, and even afford rehefin other respects . 

.. The public are by no means assured that economy 10 the Imperial expendt
ture has been earned as far as It might be without the least detriment to the 
efficiency of the service. It is even thought possible-though it IS 10 my opmlon a 
mistake-that increased effiCiency might be obtamed at less cost. The Famme 
Fund might be used for its legitimate purposes, with every advantage to ,the 
country from its expenditure, without usmg it as a makeshift for a 'period of 
transition,' while there is no pro~pect of a hke sum being yearly available. as 
there would be in the income from Import-duties. 

" Another matter in which there seems considerable room for retrenchment 
IS the Home charges. Though a large portion of these may not admit of reduc-' 
tion, as the interest on loans, pensions and fixed charges, there is a considerable 
percentage 01 expenditure for stores which might be supphed either locally or 
on commercial terms much more advantageously than through departmental 
agency. And there are certain charges made exclUSIVely against India which 
nught more equitably be paid or at least shared by England; nor is it altogether' 
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equitable that the charges for frontier wars should be met so largely from the 
Indian treasury. 

d Again, the question occurs to many as to whether it is clear that the 
financial policy of the Government of India has been conducted ob economic 
prInciples. There have been references to the' unprecedented treasury balance 
of over twenty-six crores of rupees.' The loan of three millions issued last 
year has simply had the effect of swelling the balance, with a loss by discount 
on issue of Rx. 133,000 and the interest that had accrued on the loan SInce Its 
issue. This is a considerable item to pay for holding mOI;ley unfructuous in the 
treasury, and it is only poor compensation to be told that' the three.and-a
half per cents. are now above par.' The only advantage of the loan seems 
to have been to show that the credit of the Government of Indl!:' has nut yet 
collapsed. In this respect, too, something might be said of the needless and 
unjustifiable purchase of large quantities of silver imported for speculative 
com petition with the bills of the Secretary of State j and al'8o respecting the 
tardy imposition of the inadequate duty which is now imposed. The obvious 
object of these importations was to compete as a means of remittance against 
Council bills, and the effect has been to seriously lower the rate of exchange 
and to necessitate the increase of taxation-unless use can be made of some 
portion of the treasury balance to obviate the necessity. Now, why should not 
some of the needlessly large treasury balance be ulitized instead of appropriating 
the Famine Fund? Of course, it is needful to hold a sufficient treasury reserve 
to ensure the convertibility of the paper currency. But it has been asserted 
again and again t\lat about a third of the present enormous balances would suffice 
for that purpose j and, even admitting that there must be money kept to meet the 
drawings of the Secretary of State, there appears ample margin for that, if not 
also to afford some relief from taxation, instead of seeking means of increasing 
it. The publIc would be grateful for a modification of the income-tax, especially 
in the lower scale of its incidence, which is always the means of oppression 
which the poor are least able to resist or escape. Of course, after the finances 
resume tbeir normal state, I would submit, if the whole of that obnoxious impost 
could be removed, the greater would be the satisfaction to its unfortunate and 
hard-worked victims. The income-tax, ill may be allowed to say so, is in 
my individual opinion quite unsuited to the circumstances of this country. In 
the case of some it is a tax which presses very heavily, as they cannot afford to 
escape from it j while, in the case of others, it, I m!lke bold to say, is an incentive 
to dishonesty. 
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" In connection with the above impost) I shall only be expressing the views, 
of the non-official community in saying that it is lI~ely to he felt a hard shiH that the' 
product of that impost should be absorbed by the grant of compensation to the 
services for loss by exchange. They admit that it is a hi,lfdship upon the 
members that their incomes shoold be diminished by loss in exchange. It must 
also be admitted that the pubhc servants are rendering good and no b~ service to' 
the country at a great saCrifice of their health, intelligence" energy and per
sonal comfort, and the people a,re greatly beholden to them (or the greatadmims
trative improvc:ments they have been able to confer upon them, and sure~ the 
State is also bound t!> give t\lem SOme relief jbut whether some chstinction should 
not have been made, and a Ime drawn between the old~ officers and others.., 
and those who have to make remittaqces. or not, is. ~ question. 

"Looking at the position generally I all the classes referred to are pre
sently in. need of the greatest sympath-the Ruler Qf· the country claims 
our respectful sympathy in the embarrassment of a very difficult position, 
hiS Council between the two fires of their consciences and, the orders of 
the Secretary of State, the Provincial Government in their crippled re
so~rces bli~hting their hopes and aspir~tions, the servic¢s with their salaries 
practically reduced, the commercial and tradmg communities in a state of unce,
tainty, the landholding classes always in dread of short at)d recurrmg settle
ment~ and over-assessments, and tb,e general public the fi.nal victims of all. ~hE:se ' 
uncertairrties, the position is really not a happy one, Bui. our duty i,s plaill tCl 
offer to the Government our most loyal support, to give them such advice as our 
limited experience may suggest in the modification oi the1r measures, and the 
applica.tion of them to the requirements of the country. I have thus respect
fully ventured to make cel'tam suggestions-which I believe would be beneficial, 
and ",hleh I hope will be taken in the spirit in which they have been submitted, 
and at the sam~ time would become acceptable to the people. 1 trust that what 
has been suggested will commend itself alike to the judgment of your E:x:cel~ 
leney, an.;l the CounCil and the Government, here and in England." 

The HQn'ble Tf.iE MAI-LA.R'AJA OF AJUDHIJA, said ,.....'f My, Lord, I· 
approach, the subject o£ the Budget with conSiderable dillidence. It is 
full. of details with which I am unlamliiar., Fortunately there is no neces<
sity for me to weary Your Excellency and the, CbUDClI with, criticisms' 
of these matters, whICh I can safely leave to more experienced hands. But 
there are also connected with the Budget large questions of prmciple as to which 

d 
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everyone possessing self,respect should be able to sustain the opimon he may 
himself hold, To me then the Budget is not a mere official statement of the 
revenue of the Empire; it is the one. measure which, recurring year by year, 
presents to the people of India a standard by which to measure the devotIOn of 
the rulers to the interests of the ruled. My Lord. if there is one thing of which 
Englishmen should be proud, it is the testlmony borne almost invariably by a. 
long series of Budgets to their comprehension of India's needs and their earnest 
wish to satisfy those needs in an adequate manner. If there have been ·excep. 
tions, I ' should be inclined to regard the present Budget and those of 1878-

and 1882 as most open to animadversion. Before, however, touching on that 
matter I would crave Your Lordship'S indulgence if I dwell briefly on what 
appear to me to be the chief defects of the Statement before the CounCIl. 

" My Lord, we all know how keen and resolute a controversy has raged in 
this country on the closing of the Mints and on the continued falI'in elcchange., 
In relation to these matters and speaking for the people of my own Province, I 
may say that what is' wanted is GUIDANCE, There is a widespread alarm at the 
way things are driftmg. The people are unable to accurately appraise their 
reserved resources. They wonder wha~ the value of their silver may be, and 
whether they should retain their gold or convert it mto a depreciated substitute. 
The Budget says as little as possible on these two interesting questions. It 
does not say enough to establish confidence, or to give the pubhc an assurance 
which may encourage them to beheve in the wisdom of patience. 

II Then again, my Lord, in Oudh the people have a direct interest In Opium. 
I confess I am not encouraged by what the Hon'ble the Finance Minister haa 
said about the Opium, Revenl1e. In fact, I may go further and say 1 am dis
tmctly discouraged at the prospecls of this branch of the Revenue. I admit 
that there might be an excuse for reticence in the fact that a Royal Commission 
on Opium has yet to submit its Report; but the excuse, it seems to me, is over-, 
ridden by the crisis in which ~he Government finds itself. Is the falImg off in 
the income from Opium due to a permanent defect of the Indian drug, to the 
encouragement of the growth of the poppy by the Government of China, or to 
causes within India Itself, within the competency of Government to remove? 
The present Budget, my Lord, IS nowhere a budget of hope, but as re~ards 
Opium it is a,lmost a budget of despair. 

~, I notice also that the Provincial Governments have been called upon to 
contribute from their balances towards the necessities of the Central Government. 
This is a policy all thinking men will deprecate unle~s the need is of so urgent 
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/1 character as to make it impera,ti~e tha.t those balances should be ~ppropriated 
In order to stave of I the infliction of some new burden. In the present case this 
rule will not apply, and the f'rovillcial balance~ are drawn upon ID order to 
enable the Government to abstain from placing an import-duty on colton goods. 

" This, my Lord, brings me to the real subject of my remarks. upon the 
Budget. It is in a sense peculiar and unusual, a historical document. It brings 
forward in a p~onounced form a pohcyenunclated in 1878 and 1882, and which 
then startled the counlry and led to loud protests the echoes of which were heard 
in the discussions which took place In this Council. Then, my Lord, the cry 
was for Free Trade, but that ory must now be abandoned when ft is openly urged 
In England that the claims 01 Manchester must be regarded even at the expense 
of this country. On the loth Marchi 1882, my honQured friend Maharaja Sir 
JotendrQ Mohun Tagore spoke of the' neglect of justice to India in considera
lIOn of the interests of Manchester manufacturers.' ,I am quoting the interpre. 
tation put upon my friend's speech by Lord Ripon. His Lordship in meeting 
that charge declared-' from the earliest penod of my pubhc hfe I have been 
an earnest and consistent advocate oJ the fiscal prinCIples of the Free Trade 
party, ~nd I have been so because I believe these principles are prmciples of 
general application calculated to confer the largest benefits upon the great mass 
pf the comm~ni~ of any nation to which they may be applied.' Holdmg such 
views Lord Ripon declared himself desirous I of having a hand in conferring 
upon the people of India the bene~t of the application of prinCIples which 1 
believe to be calculated to conduce to their permanent advantage and pros. 
perity.' Here, my Lord, the policy of ~overnment wa,s decl;tred in emphatic 
language by its Head and Chief. But ~orcl Ripon went further than this. He 
declared t4e (lnallcial interest of IndIa, ~hat which Sir John Strachey, quoted 
recently by my hon'ble friend Mr. Playfair, called 'the financial independence 
of India,,' ~o pe an obje~t pf 'Vhich ~overn'l1e!lt should never lose Sight. He 
said;-

I And I can say that if J did not entertain that IIp'nion, if I thought that tbe course 
which the Government i& about tll take w,th respect to these Customs. dulles was a course 
that wo,;,ld \>enefit Engl¥!~ at t)le ~xpellse of India, 1 would not have been mduced by any 
consIderation to he a party tll such a proceeding. I desire, so long as I may bold the 
position I have now the honour to fill, to govern India in tbe !Dterests of India and for the 
benefit of ber people, and I would not consent to be a party to any measures which I dId 
not honestly beheve woul~ conduce t(l that geeat eDd.~ 

"My Lord, ~t is conceivable that a crisjs may ;p;se when India may be 
~ aIled upon to undertake sacrifices for the benefit not of herself alone but of the 
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Empire at large of which she is proud to form so imppttant a part. Should 
such a crisis ever compel the Government to appeal for s~ch a reason to th; 
people, the appeal would be loyally and cheerfully r~spo~ded' to. No ~~'ch 
necessity has, however, arisen. The fall in the value of the Rupee has ca\lsed 
serious embarrassment to this country. There is an urgent demand for an in-' 
crease ~o ~e ~evenue, a demand so urgent as to. \:om,pel the GoVefOment to 
~evers~ the Free Trade policy so s~rongly recom~ended, to the country twelve 
yea~s ago by Lord Ripon. And what is the result j\ India, which because 
qf that Free Traqe policy abolished her impprt-duties, has had to submit 
to tha~ most distast~ful ot all fiscal mea~ures-:-direct taxation, now finds 
~erself compeUe4 ~o look to import-duties as a permanent relie£ to her dis
tresses. 1'he principle of Free Trade is abandoned, and, rather than admit this 
all round, the Famine l(lsurance Fund controversy is reopened, r~ilways ate sus
pended, Prpvinclal balances are. drawn upon, and wor!\t of all the special advo
cacy of I ndian interests n.o longer forms a feature of the discussions on the 
Budget. An Honible Member ,on a recent occasion assured Xour Lord· 
ship that the masses of the people n,ever heard of the debates in this Council. 
1;"at is true in part, but only in part. The masses may not follow debates, 
the eloquence of whicb they would not appreciate, but they do follow the 
Il)easures of the Government. These measures are discussed far and wide. 
T,he principles. on which they are based ar~, It may be, above tho heads of the 
masses, but for all that they are talked of much more frequently than might 
seem pOSSible in every market-place and gathering in the country. It is this 
fact which distresses me most in regard to' the defect I have pointed out 
in the Budget. It is this fact which force'. ~e and all who compr~hend the 
real influence of English rule to deplore the exemption granted to cotton goods. 
There i~ a real public opimon in India, and the result on opmion of this most 
mistaken ~xemption wIll be at once regrettabk and disastro~s. The effect 
upon the power and mBuence of the Government may be slow in makmg itself 
felt, but will be beyond question mis_chievous and deplorable, because. to quote 
from a.sPfJech in this Council de1iyered by Lord Ripon on the 7th of January, 
1884-:' that power and that influence rest upon the conviction of our good faith 
more than upon any other foundation, aye more than upon the valour of our 
soldiers and the reputation of our armies! ,- , 

, 
" At a tUlle when, in connection with this question of import-dutifJs on cottoa 

goads, the Press in England has indulged in speculations as to the" SPELL." which 
binds this n~bl~ dependency to the Unite<! Kingdom, I may be par40ned if I make 
another reference t~ the sp,eech of that g~~t. statesman, ~~rd Ripon, from which 
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I have just quoted. Replying to the question of the Hon'bJe ]).fr. Thomas~ 
I Was there eVer a nation Vl-hich .etamed her supremacy by the f1ghteousness Qf 
her laws ?'-His Excellency said: 

'My study of history has led lIle to the conclusion that It is not by the torce of her 
arms or the might of her soldiery that a great empire is permanently maIntained, but It is' 
by the righteouslless of her laws, and by her respect for the prm~lp.les of justIce: 

" In these Il(ords is descnbed more eloquently than any,wh~re else the secret 
of the SPELL of British rule in India. My Lor~, I feel t~at I may be forgiven, 
when I express the hope that the essential character of that spell may be main. 
tained j when 1 give utterance to the wishes of my countrymetr that the end of, 
the crisis which has come so suddenly upon India may be to' convince all men 
throughout the length and breadth of the land that Lord Rrpoo's \'lords are still 
true, and sull faithfully 'depict the policy and the bore, t.he object and the 
endeavour, of the Government of India." . 

The Hon'ble I!AZuLBHAI VISHRAM saleh-" Your Excellency, r do not 
propose to detain the CounCil long with the few remarks which! I have 
to offer on the Financial Statement of the ensuing ye~r'. It IS a saber 
exposition of solid facts and figures. which, hawever, f am afraid, win not 
remove from the minds of a critical observant pulrhc the impre~ioR that 
the Government has no definite policy for the solution of tire difficultIes il'l 
which the country has for some time been involvt.d owing entirely to' the 
depreciation of Its currency. N!1 doubt the frank confession' af helplessness. 
which seems to be the keynote of the Statement, disarms criticism. We 
realize and appreciate the abilIty with which the finanCial forecast for 1894"95 
has been made. We recognise that the. programme sketched IS' a programme 
of retrenchment and vigilance intended to take the Govemmerrt over a 
transition period! And yet the country will be entitled to ask, how long is 
this hand·to-mouth policy to continue? 1 shaH not venture to travel over the 
same ground as in the course of the debate on the Tariff Bill, but it 
seems to me that the apprehemlions which we entertained regardmg the 
course of event!! have been fully justified by the Statement. The country 
at large asked the Government to include imported cottoo goods 10 

the Tariff Bill with the object of assisting it in its difficulties in the easiest 
maDner possible under the circumstances. It is a pecubar fact that, whilst 
additional talLation is always objectionable to the people, In thiS Instance there 
was a c~nsensus of opinion that Government might fairly and wisely raise suffi
cient revenue to meet at least half its deficit by imposing a ~mall duty, sucb 
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as has been iIpposed upon other commodities, on cotton goods imported into 
the ~ountry. The voice of the people, who were and are Willing to bear the 
burden, was overruled on grounds the speciousness and hollowness of which are 
now sufficiently exposed by the recent enunciations, journalistic and otherwise, 
m England. I endeavoured to show in my remarks on the Tariff Bill that the 
idea of protection involved in the imposition of a smail duty on fine yarns and 
fine cotton goods imported from England is chimerical, and I adhere to that 
opinion. What is the result of adoptlOg that' course? My hon'ble friend 
the Fina~ce Minister has beeD obliged to include in the Budget the Famine 
Insurance Fund for meeting the deficit, he is compelled also to starve the 
Local AdmiOistratlOns of various funds applicable for the better carrying on of 
the admimstration. Can anything be more disastrous than the absorption of 
the Famine Fund for the purpose of me~ting a deficit jl It might as well 
be thrown into the sea so far as any good to the country is concerned. 
I may venture, my Lord. to say that the country is sull in the hope that' your 
Lordship's Government Will b~ able to induce Her Majesty's Secretary of State 
to reconsider the positi9n and sanction the duty on imported cotton goods. As 
regards the demand for a countervaillOg eltcise.duty \lpon cotton goods manu. 
factured in India, haq there peen any panty between the goods upon which w~ 
suggest a duty should be imposed and the goods manufacture4 in India, 
and had even the leyying pf such an excise-duty been practicable. the sug. 
gestion would be unworthy of the greatest nation of the world towards its 
almost bankrupt dependency. In order, however, to do l/.way With a wrong to 
the country which results in the appropriation of the Famine Grant and other 
items oTdmanly apphcable fflr th~ improvement of provincial administration, I, 
for one, speakmg as a lXIi11owner, would be willing to support the levying of an 
excise-duty on cotton good!; !I1anufactured in India, assuming, of course, that 
~uch an impost can be practically levied without Injustice and serious 
trouble, Whatever vIew may be entertaineQ in this matter, I submi~ that 
~o ilffort should be spared in obtaining the sanction for the re'lmposition 
of the cotton-duties, for, itl my opinion. the revenue denved frOIIl this source 
V(iu not be the only benefit to the country. 1t would. as I ventured to indicate 
before, help to a certain extent in creating that desirable balance of trade in 
pur favour Iln which so many people build their hopes of seeing a solution of the 
financial difficulties of India. That this hope is not altogether unfounded must 
be apparent to every one who ha~ closely observed the circumstances that trans
pired before and after the introdllction of the Tariff Bill. It requires little 
~1\9wled~e of economics tp see that with our enQrmous gold liabilities ~o EnglaQ4. 
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and a large ill!Port trade with gold-using countries, an export trade, the value at 
which must necessarily be appraised in silve(, must assume vast dimensIons in 
«der to create a balance of trade in our favour so as to compensate fat 
the loss caused by the depreciation m the value of our currency withou't 
some such extraneous assistance as has been suggested. In my humble 
Judgment no amount Elf retrenchment or vigilance exercised in the present 
Qr In the future /:an possibly cope with the gravity of our situatIOn, unless 
and until an attempt is made to deal with it radically. Speaking with all re
spect, I beg to say that the currency legislation of last year has hardly received 
a fair tnal. The enormous mtroduction of silver, which mainly contributed to 
anmhilate the anticipatIOns of Government regardmg an immediate, ,stable 
exchange, took place under circumstances which leave little room for doubt that 
the sliver imports were made by speculators, Native and European, not to meet a 
bond fide demand amongst the masses of the country, as is commonly suppos
ed, but merely for purposes of speculation. And thiS brings me to the sugges
tion which has been made to Government' from another quarter, namely, of 
makmg silver a Government monopoly. So far as I ca-n see, there seems to be 
no objectIon, economic or otherwise, to adopting that course. 

"As regards immediate remedial measures, I understand that on the 
Revenue side the mint receipts, amounting to about fourteen lakhs of rupees, 
are considered to be lost. Is there any objection to the Government work
ing 'the mints on their own account? Considering the low value of silver 
and the great margin between the respective prices of bullion and the 
rupee, would not Government by manufacturing rupees for itself make sufficient 
profit to meet alleast a substantial portion of the present deficit? It seems to 
me to be a legitimate source of revenue and one capable of matenally easing our 
finances. I would venture to ask the Hon'ble Mr. Westland for an elucidation 
qf this pomt. I understand that Government do not allow the free comage of the 
copper currency, but they manufacture the com on their own account, which 
leaves them a substantial profit. 1 have seen it stated that the metal In a rupee 
worth of pice is valued at about six annas only 1 In the same manner it is 
said that the margin of profit between the respective values of bullion and the 
rupee is about 2S per cent. exclusive of all charges and the duty. In the year 
.892-93 about ten crores of rupees were coined 10 the Bombay mint alone, and, 
if Government were to do the same now, the operation should bring them an 
enormoDs profit. 
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If I further see that the Treasury balances are given at ~ crorj!s and at ovefl 
!II crores at the end of the ensuing official year. Of course, nobody expect! ther 
Go'Verllment to manipulate thIS large sum as a pTivate indIvidual, but again J see' 
no reason why this great balance should nat be invested either in Its own paper at 
4 per cent., which would relieve the finances to' the extent of 841akhs per annum, 
or why ~ven half of it should not be invested in English'ot other stock so as to 
yield a substantial income in sterling to meet sterling habilities. Such a cours~ 
would appear to be all the more desirable when the Secretary of State will be, 
issuing a sterling loam of about 8 mIllions to replenish his treasury. and heavy 
demands for interest thereon must be ~ met. In fact, there must already have 
been a large charge under the head of ,nterest on the temporary borrowings in
London this year, and it cannot be less than a quarter of a million sterling in 
the ensuing ODe; which can be easily covered by a judIcious mvestment of 
funds on this SIde. Another opening for the large balances would be the can" 
structJOD, or rathef continuing the construction, therefrom of what are ~al1ed the 
'trade railways' already sanctIoned. They are proved to be prodllctive' 
constTuctive works and besides help to keep the balance of exports iu favour 
of India, which is besides the only chance of success for our currency scheme.l 
Last year I had" the honour to suggest that the new loan for 300 lakhs might 
be issued at si per cent. IDstead of 4, and it happened to be 90 issued. It was. 
placed on the market at a dIscount, but its present rate is oVer par, and 
the annual savmg to Government is Ii lakhs in point of interest. They can 
secure a further saving by converting a portion of their .. per cent. loan to 3i 
per cent. by giving the usual notice. 

,e I will riot dwell updn the H orne charges and the Mllit~ expendIture, 
especially after what has already been said about them by the other speakers; 
they are more or leSs beyond' the cont'rol Of thIS Government i but I must, before 
eoncluding, say that I entirely sympathise with tho~ that object tet a constant' 
llIct-ease under these heads, and urge a 'reduction thet>eof inthe present 'CrIppled 
state of our finances." 

the Hon'ble SIR (}RIFPITH EVANS said :-" I do not think that, since 
I first sat in this CounCil in becember, 1877, 1 have listened to a Budget 
which gives rise to graver reflectIons than the present one, although there 
are pomts about it which bring some hope for the future. The look-ollt is 
uncertain and- unsatisfactory. 

I 

U The leading features of the situation are that, although the number of 
rupees composing t~e revenues of India :are increasing steadily, yet their ex-
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change value in respect of gold has been falling, out of.;I,1I proportion to thel 
increase in their number, and that there are symptoms that their purchasing 
power in this country [s falling also. 

e< Next, we find that the expenditure is steadily increasmg, and 1 fear 
to a great extent necessanly so. We cannot hope that, although there may, 
be savings made here and there by a vig[lant Fmance Member and Members; 
of the various Departments" there w[ll not be an increase constantly gomg 
on which "ill out-balance these savings. Take, first of all, the general- ad~ 
mmistration of the country. I do not think that it can be hoped that ill' 
a country which is so constantly Improving as this is" and in regard to 
which we are constantly a[mmg' at a higher standard, one can expect 
to have a diminution in what we might call charges for general administration 
whIch would include Police, Law, Justice and many other similar matters. 

" Next, take charges connected with development of the country. In 
this country, where the population is increasing by leaps and bounds, at the 
rate of about three milhons a yeilr under the securIty of life and property gIVen 
by the rule of England, it is evident that it becomes absolutely necessary to do 
what can be done in order to meet this constantly and largely increasing 
population. One of the things that is specially to be done is to attend to 
Irrigation, and thus increase the fertIle area, increase production and dimimsh 
the chances of fail ure of crops. 

"Next in' the matter of development come Railways and Roads, to cheapen 
transport, to encourage exports and to enable the couptry to bring out her
produce into the markets of the world and generally to stimulate trade. Unless 
this is done, it [s quite plain that the population must become in excess 
of the powers of the soil, and must starve and ,dwindle, ,unless they emigrate. 
For food determines population. Therefore these charges are absolutely neces
sary, and we cannot expect them to decrease whatever economies he may 
make in detail. 

, "Then comes the other great matter, in the case of an Empire like this, and 
that is its defence. If one looks at the extent of thIs enormous Empire and 
sees how much of its Frontier is bordered by tnbes and nations quite as 
fierce and martial as any of those barbarians who beset the Roman Empire 
in its latter days, when one looks at that al)d sees in addition the close 
approach of two first class European Empires, when one reflects upon what 
human nature is and that one never knew an Empire when it saw a chance of 
overthrowing another not to take advantage of that chance, when one looks at 

f 
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the lessons of history) one f~els bound to recognize the necessity for maintain. 
illg a large efficient army. The more so that this immense Empire is full of 
titanic forces of disruption barely kept in a state of unstable equilibrium by 
a foreign element. Looking at thi~ Budget one sees that) so long as the 
army is kept at its present strength, and unless some reduction is 
possible,-regarding which I shall have something to say herea£ter,-it seems 
pretty plain that one cannot expect very much of a decrease in the expenditure. 
The same thing may be said here as I have said In regard to the ciVIl adminis
tration. A vigilant! Financial, Member, co-operating with the Military Member, 
may knock off a lakh here and a lakh there, but wlth the increased expenses of 
the munitions of war and arms of preciSion, with the increase of prices and the 
nse of wages, one does not see that there is likely to be any great diminution 
of the expenses. On the contrary, one sees that it is very much more hkely 
that some day or another the question may arise even as regards the increase 
of the pay of the Native soldier and to the necessity for more Bntish officers 
for each Native regiment. Eight is a small numbet to begin a campaign 
with. 

" From the very nature of our Empire we have to make large gold pay
ments to England, because England is a gold-using country and we get our 
European army from England-which army is absolutely necessary for the main. 
tenance of our possession of this country; so much, so that if it were taken 
al\ay the Empire would disappear to-morrow; it follows that there must be 
a very heavy gold charge with regard to pension~ and pay, and also 
with regard to fhe necessary materials of war and raIlways, and so on. 
which must be got from gold-using countries, because they cannot be obtained 
in India. Under these circumstances there is this crusbingfaII in exchange which 
upsets all the financial schemes devised, and makes it difficult for us to bear 
the burden of mcreased expenses of administration and defence which other
wise we mIght eaSIly afford. It is in respect of the 16 or 17 millions a year that 
we have to pay in gold that the pressure is so crushing. The result has been, 
as 'shown in the Budget Statement. fresh taxation to meet a deficit of nearly 
Rx. 3,000,000, reduced, by desperate attempts at retrenchment, to an estimated 
deficit at the end, of Rx. 301,000. We have a deficit of Rx. 1,792.000 in 
the past year (1893-94) and Rx. 833.000 for 1892-93, and now Rx. 2,923,000 in 
the present year . 

.. Under these circumstances it is quite evident that fresh taxation of some 
sort must be resorted to, for, notwithstanding that it is said to be a period of 
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transition, yet the Financial Member said in his Statement thdt it is a position 
whether transient or not, which compels us to look for money and provide fo; 
it by some permanent source of revenue. 

" Now, before I pass on to consider wtIat that ought to be, I wish to say 
a word In regard to Exchange Compensation. This IS really raising the rupee 
salaries to partially meet the fall in exchange. This has been very bitterly 
attacked outside, but the observations made about it in the Council here so far 
have been comparatively mild. That is to say, it has been protested 
against In a certain way, With a feeling that something ought to be 
done if possible-if we could afford it. I Will not go into the details of that 
measure, but 1 would put It Simply on the broad ground that it is absolutely 
necessary if there is to be an English Empire maintamed here. 
We must have a British army, and 'that army must be paid, and that 
mvolves adequate payments for their pay and pensions. The next thing is 
that you must have a certain number of EnglIshmen here to admmister the 
Empire. I am not speaking of how many there ought to be or how few 
there ought to be, but it is quIte necessary that they should be here, 
and If you want to have men of the rIght sort it is also certam that you 
must give them adequate pay, and that, when they have laboured here for a 
number of years, they should feel that they have something to fall back upon in 
their own country, and the charges connected With all these services are abso
lutely necessary for the maintenance of the Empire. It IS also necessary 
to have a certam number of Europeans in other branches of the administra
tion-the railways, and so on ; and if you have these men out th ey too must be 
adequately paid. 

" Now, what has happened ? I take the Civil SeTVIce. I w:n not go into 
too much detail as regards all the rest, but I take the Civil Service as an ex
ample. Years ago the CiVil Service was placed upon a certain baSIS of payment 
in the rupee. Why was this done? Was it on account of some great liberalIty or 
of some deSire to place these men in a positIOn of unnecessary opulence? Not 
at all. It was because they came out here to administer a great Empire under 
many hardships and difficulties. They had to educate their children, they had 
to send their wives home when ill, they had to go home themselves when 
111 to recruit, and It was quite evident that you could not expect the kind of 
service ,that you wanted unless they were reasonably paid. The reform on the 
old svstem of Writers on small salaries With free quarters was intended to place 
the s~TVlce in a position in which the State could expect devotion and sacnfice 
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from them considering that they were, on the other hand, well remunerated If 
they happened to hve through their term. Now, what happened? The exchange 
fell and fell until 40 per cent. went off the income of these people, and the evi
dence thatwa!i available before the~rders were issued With regard to Exchange 
Compensation showed most clearly the distress and the utter change in the POSI
tion of these men that had taken place. It showed that a feeling of discontent 
was growing up, and it indicated a state of things which really meant the 
demoralisation of the service. We all know what the record of the Civil 
Service has been, how the Empire has been governed, and what a wonderful 
spectacle it is that it should have been governed in the way it has been. One 
knows that, when the history of the Civil Service comes to be written, it will 
command the admiration of posterity. Faults they have had In plenty, but the 
service has as a body shown earnestness and capacity and devotIOn to their 
work to a Tare degree, and they have been allowed by their worst enemies 
to be free from suspicion of corruption. There were certain fundamenta! 
matters that had to be considered. As far back as the times of the old 
Egyptians and the period of the Pharaohs it was laid down as an axiom that a 
Judge must be well paid and put out of' the reach of all temptation of being 
bribed by the litigants. The same is true of the Rulers of Provmces. To 
get Englishmen to govern districts in the East (which elsewhere would be 
Provinces or Kmgdoms) with incomes so reduced that they could not provide for 
their families in England and live" in such reasonable comfort and freedom from 
petty money wornes as is essential for their position and health is mere folly. 
But we stood in thiS position, that the service was becoming impatient and 
discontented, and it became plain that it was time to act and absolutely 
necessary that,something should be done. I speak in this way on this subject, and 
you may "ask what have I got to do with it? I have nothing to do With it. Since 
I came to the country I have not drawn one single rupee of Government p~y, nor 
have I any relations in the Civil Sf'rvice. I have no reason for expressing 
anything but my own personal opinion, and I am very free to do so. I have 
seen thiS change going on for twenty-five years now, and I say that the attempt 
to alleViate the pressure was m,ade not one day too soon. It is said, but why 
make it in a tim~ of such financial difficulty? It is because the very reasons 
that brought about the financial pressure on the Government also caused this dire 
financial pressure on the service. When we came to look into the matter there 
were two thmgs to consider-they ~ere the European army and the European 
service, and they had to be paid for. That is the fact of the matter, and if the 
payment is heavy it IS a necessary payment, and it is well 'ilorth making it. If 
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yo'u were to put It to the people -of thls country now-if you put it I Would you 
lIke to have the European army whhdrawrt and be free Gf the expense? I there 
IS not one single Sane Native with anything to lose who would n'ot lift up his 
hands m absolute horror at such a sugge~tlOn ; they would be as hbtrified lis the 
people of ancient Gaul (the modern France) \\-ere when the Roman adny wa~ 
Withdrawn and the German barbanans flocked to the 160t of that f10urishmg 
Pr~vmce-thelr cry would be bitter and hopeless. Under these circumstances, 
while one would not Wish to do anythmg in the way of expense that could 
aVOided, we should be falling altogether m our duty rf we did not Incur the nC? 
cessary expense for the mamtenance of these two services in a state of 
effiCiency. J have spokeQ thus as regards the Exchange Compensation in order 
to explam why, as far as I am personally concerned, I agree in the necessity for 
that expenditure. 

"I will not go over agam the ground covered by the debate on the Tanff 
Bill. 

"I will take it as clear that the general import-duties exempting cbtton 
are inequitable and capnclous 10 action as well as inadequate 10 result, and thdt, 
whether the sum reqUired IS one or two milhons, it should be raised by eqUitable 
and not by inequitable taxation. 

" What I propose to do now is to examine the Budget as to see how India 
stands and whdt IS her financial position. What I wish to dwell upon is 
this: the Secretary of State IS reported to have announced that 10 hiS view there 
was no sufficient financial pressure on India as yet to Justify him in recbnslder~ 
ing the su bject of the cotton.dutles. That was before the last debate in Council, 
but I think, \\- hen the Secretary of State sees thiS Budget and marks what is done 
in India, he ought to be satisfied that the' pressure' is sufficient. 

• 
"Everyone has observed that the estlmated deficit on the lind Mardi 

was about 3i milhons, whereas the deficit appearing on the Budget of the ~7th 
March IS Rx. 2,'923,100'. The difference is principally due to the reductlorl of 
Rx. 370,700 for roads and buildings, as stated in paragraph 24 of the Statement. 
There are ether stringent retrenchments of smalfer amounts. 

" But turning to paragraph 19 we find that the Rx. 370,700 is made up af 
Rx. 194,~oO' eut from Mihtary works and Rx. 176,500' from Imperial works on 
the civil Side-at! forced upoll the Government by financial pressure. The 
total IS Rx. 370'.70'0', cut out Pobhc works not because they are not necessary, 
but simply because the money IS not forthcoming. 

g 
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"Add this to the present deficit Rx. 2,923,100 and WEI get roug61y 
Rx. 3,3000,00 as the amount at which the deficit would have stood had not these 
ruthless cuttmgs been made. It is not suggested that these works are not neces
sary or that this expenditure can be p~rmanent1y aVOided-paragraph 19 is clear 
as to that and the same thing is shewn by paragraphs 127, r 28 and 12g These 
are the measures adopted to bring the deficit down to Rx. 2,923,100. I ask 
your attention to the meanmg of this. It means a total arrest of development. 

" As to Rx. 194,200 •• What does this mean? The barracks required jlJ 

Upper Burma will not he buIlt, the sanitary measures required for the army in 
India will not be carried out, and worst of all the proposed improved arrange· 
ments for water.supply for the troops all over India must stanl1 over-this 
means preventible sickness and preventible d~aths among our troops. The 
dreadful scourge of enteric fever is to run its course unchecked. 

" All this to enable cotton goods to be exempted from the tax If " 

" Yet a~l this is not • sufficient pressure' to induce the Secretary of State to 
reconsider the matter I . 

"As to the cutting out of Rx. 176,500, it seems mle,. flila the stoppage 
of new post offices, telegraph offices and other useful works. 

"But it does not stop here. When the general import-dutie, minus [be 
cotton-duties have been put on, Yielding Rx. 1,140,000, there is sullleft a deficit 
of Rx. 1,783,100. To meet thiS the Famine surplus, Rx. 1,076,200, is dIVerted 
from its special purpose and used as ordinary revenue. 

If I am not one of those who have any superstitions about the Famine 
surplus, as if it were c taboo 1 protected by oaths and the wrath 01 the Gods 
from sacnlege. But it represents a definite hoe of policy which is shortly 
this. As famines are recurrent in India sound finance requires that we should 
make provislolll for ,them as certainly as a-owner of hoUse-property has to set 
aside a margin from his rents for repairs. 

,. This policy was announced by Lord Northbrook in 1874, put into operation 
by Sir John Strachey under Lord Lytton is 18n. The rule finally laid dow!) 
was that this special surplus shonld be budgetted for and spent either in protec-. 
tive works so as to aVOId borrowing or - raduction of debt. More tharr 
once this speciaf surplus has been suspended {rom necessity, but always reo-
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estabhshed as soon as possible, and it is to be remembered that it was origin
ally raised by special taxation for thE; purpose. 

"The diversion of this special surplus to ordinary revenue is only permis
sible during severe temporary pressure. It must be restored before our 
finances are 10 a sound st::.te. 

II This goes into the yawning chasm of the deficit and the Secretary of 
State still says • Insufficient pressure.' There still remains Rx. 706,900 of 
defiCit i what next will the Financial Member throw in? Rx. 405,000 taken as it 
were by force from the Local Governments-a widow's mite, but all that they 
had. The piteous story IS told in paragraphs 27 and 28, the details are in para
graph 97-the administration crippled and the heart taken out of the Local 
Governments. 

"ls this not pressure enough? In paragraph 128 we are told these' sums are 
obtained from the Local Governments mainly by cutting down civil works which 
Vlere badly needed. How severe the retrenchment has been may be imagined 
from the case of Burma. It is said one of the items there IS a lakh of rupees 
or thereabouts. for a light. ship. Danger to shipping, yet insuffiCient pres
sure I It seems a pity that the Seeretary ,of State cannot be sent for a 
cruise off that coast on a dark night • 

.. See what has been done. Rx. 370,700 cut out of the Imperial Budget fOf 

Civil and Military public works and Rx. 405,000 from Provincial works i total 
from necessary public works Rx. 775,000, at the expense of the development of 
the country and tbe health of the army. Substitute the conon·duties for these 
retrenchments and even then you would have had to take the Famine surplus to 
make up the RX.3.300,ooo, and the Budget would have roughly stood thus-aeficit 
Rx. 3',300,000 as against Rx. 3,316,000 (from cotton-duties taking them at the 
low figure of Rx. 1,100,000, the present duties and the famme surplus, i.e., 
Rx. 1,100,000 + 1,140,000 + 1,076,200)=surplus Rx. 16,000. Even this would 
be a temporary arrangement as the Famine 9Urplus must be restored as soon as 
possible. Railways and irrigation would have lo~t for a bme the Rx. 1,076,000 of 
the Famine surplus. It is said this is a temporary situation or may turn out to 
be so, but the Financial Member has told us that it is a Situation which Im
peratively calls for a new source of revenue of a permanent character and that 
general import-duties have been deliberately chosen for that purpose. 

"If so, justice and expediency alike demand that, with or without a counter
vailing ~xcise, cotton goods should be included. The Financial Member evi-
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!iently thinks it should be without excise-duty and so do most people in India, 
but the enemy is strong and it may be well to make terms with him while 
he is yet on the way. 

II My Lord, on reading the account of th e Lancashire deputation one feels 
that the positIOn of the Secretary Qf State was not a pleasant one. After 
a few stock phrases about disinterested concern for the poor Indian, they 
showed their teeth and gave him to understand very plainly 'that they would 
do their best to turn out any MInistry that opposed what they conSidered the 
interest of the trade, and pomted out that Lancashire was strong enough to 
win any fight she went mto m earnest. His answer in effect was • that he had 
decided to yield ior the present.' 

II The Secretary of State was between the devil and the deep sea. The 
tempter was close at hand, while the deep sea of Indian discontent was moaning 
sullenly in the distance, He told the deputation the sound was always In his 
ears. It IS much louder now. . 

II It is a great deal louder now, and I can only hope that this matter will be 
settled ,without delay, for, as your Lordship Will perceive from what has been 
!i'lid looday and what may be heard oqtside,.1t IS clear there is no change In the 
attitude of the publ1. with regard to thiS matter, and It IS exceedmgly desir
able, 1.or reasons which have been laid before the Council on the last occasion, 
that' no time should be lost in settling it. 

er I pass on then from thiS to consider whether any, and, if so, what savings 
are possible in the tndian expenditure. The Council will see from what has been 
Said 'that I do not antiCipate any vel) great savmgs. I do not see that the main 
expenses are at all likely to decrease, a,!d therefore the matter stands in this way 
that the only place in which reductions would appear to be in any way possible 
is the l!.rmy. Now, With regard to that I would only say that, looking at the 
Budget and with such figure!i as I have had access to, L do not think 
that J0ll. can reduce expenditure .. very much so long as the army III at Its 
present strength, Savmgs may perhaps be effected by the strenuous efforts 
of the Finl!.ncia,l Member in connection With the Milttary Department. 
But no one but an expert can deal with that mass of details. There are, however, 

'one Or two items to which I should hke to call the attention of the 
CounCil. One is the Commissariat. Commissariat charges are always in
creasing-there are twelve lakhs more charged for the Commissariat this year, 
and former years show a strong tendency to mcrease. I haVe> tried to 
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discover how tlus has corne about, but it is too mysterious a subject for 
an outsider like myself. As far as I .can gather, there are one or two ele
ments in it which involve some amount of uncertainty. There is a sys
tem of compensation for food in the Native army by which there is an 
allowance made to the men when the bazar rate for certain provisions 'Or grains 
goes above a certain point, and this, 50 far as I can make out, appears to be 
based upon certain prIce-currents certified to by the Commanding Officer. 
How this price-current 15 made is not very clear to me j for the Commanding 
Officer may not always be a very great authority on the subject of prices, and 
also, if he IS a good Commandmg Officer and considerate to his men, which is 
only very natural, he may not be much mchned to be as hard upon them as the 
Account Department or some of those other Departments whll:h are said to be 
devOid of any human feeling whatever-I have very often found them 
disputing about a pice, and I have known a long official correspondence to have 
taken place 10 which the amount involved did not exceed two annas. What I wish 
to say is that Commandmg Officers generally are not men of a close-fisted diS
position and it is possible they may not revise these price-currents very accurately· 
I admit that the Commissariat estimates mus't increase to some extent, because 
prices have men, but the question is, whether the increase is not going up too 
fast. That, however, is comparatively. a small matter. 

"And now I should like to make a few remarks on a graver and more 
important subject. 

" My Lord, I am perfectly sensible that the question of the reduction of the 
army is not a question to be taken 10 hand as a temporary measure to meet a 
deficit. More than that, I also understand, very well understand, that If you 
made any reductIOn, it would not operate as a reductIOn 10 that particular year 
and that it would not CO)1le IOta effect for some considerable time. I am als~ 
further aware that thiS matter of reduction is an Imperial one and that it is a 
matter of high State policy. It is one of the I arcana of Empire' and is not 
a matter to be debated on the housetops, and therefore I do not propose 
to offer any views of my ovm on the matter at all. I would only say this, that 
so far as I can see, unless the Native troops can be dimlOlshed 10 number ther~ 
Will not be any great reduction 10 the cost of the army. Whether that can be 
done or not I do not propose to diSCUSS, but J thmk I am within my right ia 
saymg that, so far as I can see from thiS Budget, unless thiS IS possible there 
will be no great reduction in expense. It Will bf' of httle profit to howl at the 
Mllitary Member and urge him to look at and reduce all this enormous ex-

" 
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penditure. But I have no doubt that the Financial Member will stir him up to as 
much reduction as it is possible to effect. One thing is clear,!that whatever reduc
tion may be made there is no reduction possible in the British army in India. 
That, my Lord, even at present is standmg below the proportion which was con
sidered by the Commission which sat after the Mutiny to be the safe one, 
and therefore no question can arise on thiS pomt. The question of reducing 
the Native troops is one upon which I do not offer an opmlOn. Nor will I say 
anythmg more as to the reduction of numbers than that it is the only way 
in which any large saving can be effected. 

" Then there are two or three small pomts to which I should like to refer to. 
1 observe that RK. 50,000 or 5 lakhs have been set apart for the Afghan 
delimitation. ThiS is a very moderate estimate. I only hope It may provl'! approx
imately correct. But I think the Fmancial Member will be a very fortunate man 
If he effects the delimitatIOn of the Afghan Frontier for this sum. 1 should not 
\Ike to take the contract. 

U The next thing I observe with great satisfactIOn is the smaller provision for 
charges for special expeditions: thiS saving amounts to Rx. 132,000. this is 
very encouragIng and a thmg to be grateful for. The only thing IS that the 
Financial Member may have his hand forced by circumstances In spite of his 
good intentions. 

" On the whole it is a Budget in which the main blot is the non-mclusion of 
cotton goods 10 the new taxation, but it is one contingent upon so many things
the absence of small wars, the absence of famine and above all the mainte
nanCe of the rupee at 1.1'. zd. while Its intrinsic value is lotd., that the Financial 
Member can do lIttle more than watch the eltpenditure and pray for a rise In 

the rupee. 

" There is one other subject of meditation which'l would take the liberty 
of 'suggesting to my hon'ble fnend during hiS sOjourn in Simla, and that is 
succession or death-duties. 

II These duties are very unobjectionable in principle and are paid at a time 
when the person taxed has just received an accession of property through no ex
ertion of 111s own. There are no doubt practiq.1 difficulties, but I expect they could 
be got over and the tax would be a very productive one. The present position 
as to succession-duties is very anomalous. The estates of Europeans, Eurasians, 
Jews, Native Christians and others not being Hindus, Slkbs, Jains, Buddhists or 
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Parsis are by the combined effect of the Succession Act and Court.fees Act 
subject to a successIOn or death.duty of 2 per cent. i~cludmg the land. '!'he 
Hindu who makes a will m Bengal IS m the same position. The rest of the 
inhabitants only pay 2 per cent. under the Succession Certificate Act, 1889, 
on debts they are ~bliged to collect through the Court or whICh the debtors 
refuse to pay. The Jews are few, and, roughly speakmg, It may be, said that 
there IS a tax on Christiamty in this country, while what the mlSSlOnaTieS term 
the 'heathen' go free. It IS time some of the great societies who devote 
themselves to the rehglOus welfare of this country should raise the cry 
of free trade in religIOn. I am aware that this state of thmgs has grown 
from natural causes so to speak with no mtentlon on the part of Government 
to favour any religion or nationahty. The histo~y of It will be found m. the 
debates of 1889. But this IS the present result. 

" I now pass on to my last tOPIC, the Home Charges. 

" Most of the Home charges, mterest on debt, railway guarantees and 
pensions-are irreducible. Of the £4,000,000 of military expenditure, most of It 
IS in the same position. The charge for stores IS be 109 looked to and reduced 
by getting what can be got in India But there are old gnevanoes as to past 
over·payments as regards the army, and this is a chronic irntatlOn as to the 
charges commg under the head of ' Army effective' amountmg to about £800,000. 

" This matter was the subject of very senous debates in the House of Lords on 
the 15th May, 1893, and the 3rd July of that year. They are reported in the 
12th and 14th volumes of Hansard for that year' They are very pamful 
reading. They show that the India Office has for over thirty years been systema
tlcallyoverborne by the War Office and the Treasury, that there are old gne
vances to be redressed as well as the future effective charges to be settled on a 
more equitable basis. 

"We find Lord Northbrook, Lord Cross and the Duke of Argyle (an ex
Viceroy and ex.Secretanes of State for India) gomg out through the long tale of 
remonstrances disregarded and charges imposed against their will-the Persian 
and Chmese contribution, the use of Indian troops for Imperial purposes without 
payment, and the imposslbihty of gettmg a fair adjustment of the charges 
made m respect of the prior trainmg of Bntlsh soldiers sent to India. 

" Lord Northbrook even went to the length of suggestmg that the Secre
tary of State and Ius CounCil should refuse to pay certam of the charges u 
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being contrary to the A~t, which compels him to appropriate the revenues of 
. India to • the purposes' of India alone '. 

• "I wl\l not repeat what the noble).ords have so ably expressed. It 
has made a deep impression in this couptry. People had long known that 
there was something wrong, but it was Impossible to get the details. In the 
pebate of M,lrch, 1890, in this Council (Proceedings, page 155), Sir David 
Barb'our promised to look through the correspondence and said that' if he found 
that there was any correspondence or other paper which might with advantage 
be mad,e public he would propose, with HIS Excellency's permission, that they 
be published in the Gazette of India.' No such papers have been produced or 
pubhshed. 1 would suggest to my hon'ble friend that he should cause the 
'fI\aterial part of the correspondence to be published Iilr explain why this is not 
done. 

" I 'fear that the debate in the House of Lords gives the key to it. Lord 
Kllnberley then agreed with the other noble Lords and he sought their aid in 
this unequal fight agail1st pOSSible furtjIer demands. But for the rest he said 
that 'the able men who advised him in the India Office were against taking 
steps .to refer the matter to any Commission lest it should result in further 
demands and chlVges. He ,has not moved so far as can be seen since that 
,time. 

"Some of the papers mentioned in that debate-letters of 1872 and 1874-
have been published and show the strong but unavailing fight then mad~ by the 
Duke of Argyle and Lord Northbrook. 

II But the two later papers mentioned by ,Lord Northbrook, which bring the 
discussion up to date, have not been published. They are the 'long and 
able despatch' from the Government of India of the 25th March, 1 !!go, 
enclosing a note by the Military Secretary, and the Secreta~y of State's despatch 
to the Government of India of the 18th August, 1892. 

"As to the India despatch of 1890, stating the pnnciplesaccording to whicl;l 
the Government of India consider these charges ought to be settled, Lord North
brook said: • His hon'ble friend (Lord Kimberley) the other day expressed ,a 
doubt whether the despatch could with advantage be laid before the House, 
and, on that ground, he would abstain from moving for it. But if at the 
eJ\d of ilie present session nothing had been done in the matter, it was only falf 
that that despatch and other despatches sent by his noble and gallant friend to 
the Government of IndIa should be produced in order that pubhc opinion might 
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be brought somehow or other to support and strengthen the Secretary of State In 

the difficult posllion he was now placed." 

" The Secretary of State is apparently still afraid to move, but the matter 
cannot be left here. People in India must be gIVen the means of making up 
their minds whether they will sit down under what all those noble Lords, and 
apparently the Government of IndIa, consider to be ~nfair charges or take the' 
verdict of Parliament • 

.. The charges in question are mainly comprised under the head Army 
Effective charges, which amount to between £800,000 and a million. There are 
also shown the Pohtical charges for Persia, China, etc, which ought to be reduced 
if not done away, and If fixed should be fixed in silver and not In gold, being 
Eastern charges. Some of the Non-effective charges are also challenged. The 
rest of the Home Military expenditure or most of.it IS, as I have said, Irreducible 
except so far as we can buy our stores In India. 

" Now, the Secretary of State and his able advisers may be right in thinking 
they will get no redress but only fresh claims. But, so long as those noble 
Lords who spoke in the debate and the Government of India are of opinion that 
the charges are not fair, public opinIon here, so far as I can gather, is unanimous 
that the matter must be decided and that It is better that It should be fought 
()ut rather than It should be said that It is hopless to urge any claim of IndIa 
which touches Bntlsh pockets. Had the Secretary of State known the invin. 
cible tendency of the natives of IndIa to carry every matter up to the ultimate 
Court of appeal, he would not have resolved on this course. He would have be
thought him of the Madras hugant who petItioned In vain up to the Secretary of 
State and had many petitions returned as not haVing come through the proper 
channel, and who wound up With a last despaIrIng petition to • Almighty 
God, care of the Governor of Madras.' WIth all our faults as a nation, I hold 
to the belief that there is a strong spirit of justice and fair play underlying the 
Bntish character which will answer to a clear and ringing appeal. I do not 
doubt the desire of the House of Commons, the ultimate arbiter, to do justice i 
the fear is that the case is too complicated and the issues may get confused. 
The risk must be b.ced and the controversy decided one way or another. 
It IS a political necessity it should be. I hope the result 1'1111 not show us, 
like the worshippers of Baal, crying to dea,f ears while the Secretary of State 
and his able adVIsers in the India Office mock us, saying t cry louder; peradventure 
be IS asleep or on a journey.' 
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"The feeling of injustice has been intensified by the exemption of the 
cotton goods. People say-' you demand gold from us which competent author
ities say you are not enbtled to in eqUIty or law, and you refuse to allow us to' 
impose equitable taxation to pay it.' 

"For the rest, 1 am glad to see there IS a diminution in the Secretary of 
State's Budgetlor the yearin respect of salaries-some redundant officials have 
disappeared-infe,. alia a 'semor supernumerary clerk' and an' Assistant 
Private Secretary.' There is a saving made of a little over £4,000 in India 
Office salaries. The pensions appear, however, to be VeJ:Y heavy and on a very 
hberal scale, though I have not sufficient information as to the ponciple on 
which tbeyare granted to comment upon them, except that IndIan officials, 
wIIo already nave' Indian' pensions, seem to get fresh pensIons from the India. 
OBice, and that India contributes to the pension of the Chairman of the Board 
of Inland Revenue because of his former services as Deputy Duector of Milltar1 
Accounts at the India Office. 

" As to those ancient pachyderms the War Office and Treasur¥, they guard 
,each their own interests and look at ,nothing else. The more charges they can 
throw on India to their own relief, the better they are pleased. As to getting 
a refund from them, it is like trying to get a pat of butter out of a dog's mouth." 

The Aon'ble DR. RASHBI!HARY GHOSl! said :-., My Lord, the spectacle 
'cif a Finance Mtnrster strugglmg against adversity cannot fail to can forth O\H' 

respectful sympathy, and Mr. Westland bas shown that, although he is obliged 
td pursue the wrong, he both sees the 'right and condemns the wrong be is doomed 
to pursoe. My labours 'have, ) am glad to say, ~en cOnsiderably simplified by 
'the previous speakers, who have spoke. with an 3\1>thority and experlellce which 
I Cantlot pretend to' possess. I will, therefore, ccmfine mY' observations only 
to one or two features of the Budget we are met to dISCIIS!>. I am !orry 
:to say, my lord, that the Financial' Statement which has been placed 
before us confirms lheworst misgivings felt by the public when cotton goods 
'were -excluded from the Tariff Act. The 'bulk of the Famine Insurance Fund bas 
been appropriated to the purposes 01 general administration, while tbe Provin
cial GoVemments 'have 'heert also 'Called upon for contnbutioDs out of their not 
over-abundant means. In the words of the Hon'ble Finance Member, this last 
measure' practically means tbe stoppage for the time of all administrative im

'-provement, a measure which they feel must take all the heart out of Provincial 
. Governments, by making tbem ~urrender all the frUIts of careful administration 
to fill the yawning gulf of our sterling payments.! The suspensIOn of the 
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Famine Grant, 01' the Famine Insurance Fund, as it u; generaUyand 'properly 
called! is a still more,serious matter, the gravity 'of which cannot be over.ellP_ 
mated. In introducmg the, Tariff Bill, the Hon'ble Mr, W estlaJ,ld, saLd-

'The next head-that of FAMINE-Includes, besides what IS usually a small amount 
of actual famine expendttu~e, the gr<lnt which we rnak.e out,of our surplus revenues, when 
we have any, tawards protective irrigatlon and p~Qt/lctive radwaY/I. We have at Ples,ent 
a compulsory expenditure under tbl' last categqry oJ ahout R&. 38o,OPO, towarcjs the los, 
accrumg to Government on account of th/! Bengal-NagplU' and Indian Midland Railways. 
This amount is now shown in the Railway account, but the balance of Rx, 1,500,000, after 
this loss is met, is used, when we are ahle to afford it, for actual construction of 'railway; 
and canals.' 

"Now this languagfl elln hafd~y, J venture to think, be reconciled with the 
declaratIOns of Gov-ernment when the fund was first created 01,11 .0£ th~ proceed II 
of certain taxes which were imposed for the first time in 1878 by the Govern
ment of Lord Lytton. The prevIous speakers have already ,referr'!d to the 
pledge repeatedly given by hiS Lordship and I need not farther dwell up0l) it. 

II On,the 27th December, 1877, Sir John Strachey, In lay~ng the Financial 
Statement of the coming year before the COI!1)~i1, thus explaul.ed the objects 
of the fund ':-

'Uuless, then, it should he proved hereafter by experience that the annual approprta. 
bon of a smaller snqI from our Revenues will give to the country the protection which it 
requires, we .canslder that the estimates of every year ought to make provision for religi. 
ouoly applying the Slim l have mentIOned to this sole purpose, and I hope that nO desire 
to carry out any administrative IIDPI'Ovement, howev~r u-gent, or any liscal reform, bow
,ever Wise, will, tempt the Government to neglect this sacred trust.' 

* * * * * * * * 
'I feel confident that I shall be able to satisfy the Council and tbe public that the 

resolution which the Government has proclaimed will be faIthfully earned out, and the 
proceeds of these new taxes will be expended for tbe purpose of providIng what I have 
called an insurance against famine, and for no other purpose whatever! 

* * * * * • * * 
'The object which ~ thull stated i~ a perfectly simple one. These Dew t~xes are re

quired for the sole purpose of giving us. ye31 by year, a sufficient surplus of incOlIIe Over 
expenditure, to meet these famine cbarges, which bad Dot hltberto been taken into COl" 

sideration in our yearly accounts.' 

.. It is true that some Finance Ministers have since declared that in their 
opinion the Famine Insur1j.llce Fund .:ollld be resu~ed a case of imperative 
necessity, but these declarations are opposed to the solemn pledge given by 
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Lord Lytton as. the representative of the Queen.Empress in India. But sup
pose, in a v-ery exceptional case, to aVOid exasperatmg sacnfices or the 
imposition of extravagant burdens, to lise the language of Sir Auckland 
Colvin, the Famine Insurance Fund may be trenched upon, has any such 
case been made out in the present instance? 1 submit not, and I fear, 
my Lord, the public would continue to beheve that the fund which was 
created for the purpose of developing the resources of the country and 

. of saving the bves of millions from famine has been sacrified for the 
purpose of serving the interests of a few English manufacturers. And this 
brings me to another question-the exchange compensation allowance-a subject 
on which I will only say that opmion is very much divided. Now, the question 
will be asked, even by moderate men, at this moment whether It is either fair or 
just that the taxes raised for the purpose of protectmg the people from famine 
should be applied to increasing the salaries of the European servants of the 
Government. 1 find that the Hon'ble Mr. Westland in his speech in introduc
ing the Tariff Act said :-

• th~re is another serious burden, arising from thiS same fall ill the value of the 
1'up~e, which we have to bear, namely, the compensatIon which we have to pay to our 
European seryices for the fall in the exchange value of their salaries. The neces.lIy for 
this had been presstng itself upon the Government for some time, and it was only with 
J;ome heSitation that the Government decided, when the Budg~t Estimates last year were 
under cODsJderationJ that the decision on the question must be put oft unhl the settle. 
ment of the curreney measures then under conslderahon of the Herschell Committee. 
When these measures .. ere settled, the announcement was made that an allowance would 
be made to the class of Government officers to whIch I have referred, of which the amount 
would be equivalent to the remittance of half theIr aalarlCs (up to a maximum of £1,000), 
at an exchange of IS. 6d. 

• In justIfication of the necessity and policy of tbls measnre of limited compensation 
1 wish to quote two or three· weighty oplDions, carefully guarding myself against any 
mere offiCIal utterance, which might under the circumstances be consIdered to be affected 
by personal considerations. The first is an extract froni the address of the spokesman of 
the deputabon to Lord Lansdowne of February 3rd, 1893, which declared itself as repre
senting merchants, traders, shipowners, bankers, landowners, producen. manufacturen, 
importers and exporters, and which certainly dId not contalD a single European official 
Inember,-

... My Lord, we freely confess toa strong feeJmg of sympathy wltb tbe _nIB of Government wbo find 
thew InComes dally dwindhng. and who 1D consequence are JD some cases put to severe strarts, such as are 
calculated to do senous inJUry to the eflicien<:yof the administration. We real ..... in fact, that It wdl be 
absolutely imposs,ble for G.."vemment to carty on the adminlSlrabon on the present term.. W. are8lJ'onglr 
<:onvlDced. however. that the adJustment of sa1an .. and all other adjustments can only be properlyel!ected 
by the reform of a cUlTeney system wludt bas gradually, but 10111> inaeastng rap,dlty, brought lI>e COIIJItry 
to the present pass." 
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'The Herschell Committee, whose standpoInt was a purely ImpartIal one, reported 

on the sam6 sub Jed as follows -

t" 17 The difficulties which the IndIan Government have In meetmg the Home cbarg~ are aggravated 
by the ract that the rail m e,change/halled to claIms on 

Servants of Go..,crnmenl, the part of thetf officers, clVti an<f nlihtary. who receive 

salaries tn rupees, to some compensation for the loss ",hleh they sustam owmgfitJe faB m exchange.. 
Many of those officIals are under the necesfiltyof remlttmg a considerable portIO .thelr Income to this 

country for the support of their famIlies and the educatlOn of their children. It h een said that priCes 
have fallen In this country durmg the last fifteen years. and that a smaner sterling remittance will now 
purchase more than formerly This IS no doubt to some extent true, b~t It does not ~pply to all prices. It 
IS a matter-of dispute how far the fall of prices m thiS country compenqates for the smaller sterling remit· 
tance which the saple number of rupees Will procure, but It IS certain that, when due allowance has been 

It\ade for thiS, the purchasing po\\er of the mcomes of Indian offiCials has been largely reduced 

••• 18 It appears that some European employers have felt themselves buund to make an allowance to 
the Europearis m their service m India suffiCient to coun· 

Practice 01 pTivate employers terbalance to some extent the loss which they experience 

.QwlDg to the fan of the rupee J and there can be little doubt that even In eXlstJfig Circumstances, and stdl 
more If the fall of exchange contmues, the Government of India cannot turn a deaf ear to the appeals of 
their servants for Similar treatment without the danger of engendermg senous discontent, apart from the 
question whether such appeals are JUst and reasonable." 

"We have here, if I may say so without offence, presented to us only one 
Side of the question With regard to the address of the spokesman of the 
deputatIOn to Lord Lansdowne, we cannot shut our eyes to the fact that they 
represented "hat IS known as the Currency ASSOCIatIon, and that all that they 
meant to convey was that the reform In the currency system which they were 
advocating would put an end to the demand for exchange compensatIon by the 
European servants of the Government. With regard to the reco1l,lmendatIon 
of the Herschell Committee, It IS to be observed that while conceding that 
prIces have fallen In England during the last fifteen years to some extent 
It IS asserted that some European employers have felt themselves bound to 
make an allowance to their European servants as compensation for the fall in 
the value of the rupee, an example It is suggested the Government of India 
might well follow. I am, however, bound to say that, although I have made 
enqUIries In the matter, I have not heard of any such allowance beIng made by 
private employers of Europeans In thiS country. As I have already said, there 
IS another Side to the questIOn which derIves peculIar Importance at thiS time 
from our present financial condition. That view has been presented to Gov
ernment by the Press, by publIc speakers, as well as the different polItical 
associatlQns In the country. I wIll here, with the permIssion of the CounCil, 
read a passage from a memorial submitted to Government by the Puna 
SarvaJamk ASSOCIatIOn. After pomting out that the supply of educated men 
III England has Increased consIderably SInce the salanes of European servants 

k 
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in this country were settled on tl;ielr present basis, the Assocation goes on to 
say'-

• The Committee would further suhmit that the present scale of the salari .. s 01 the 
F;uropean officials 10 this country was fixed at a time when it took six months to go 
from here to England and when those -that came out to India had practically to live the 
hfe of exiles, when penodlcal trips to England could not be thought of, alld when, owing 
to the absence of rhllways and other convemences, the Europeans servmg in this country 
hdd to !lve for the most part In complete Isolation from one another. All these unfavour
able conditions of life have, however, now chang~d for the better. In these days of cheap 
commuDlcatlon, when railways and .teamers have annihilated distance, resldeDce In India 
caDDot be so irksome or costly to the European as It must have been 10 old times. UDder 
these circumstances, privileged rates of remittances constituted nearly the wbole of the 
mdulgence whIch European officers of Government WllO had to make sucb remittances 
could claim eqUitably. The present scale of Indian ,alarte~, ,n the higher grades es
peCially, as compared With the Enghsh aDd.ColoDlal scales, is agalD so excessively hIgh 
that, even WIth Silver low as It is, these salaries cannot fali to be a great attractton to 
Enghsh youths. As a matter of fact, competttlOD for Indian posts bas not been found 
to be less keen than ever it was before. 

'The Committee of the Sabha would, therefore, respectfully pray that, for the reasons 
stated above, I;hs Excellency tbe Viceroy in Council WIll be pleased to reconsider these 
rules With a view to introduce such moci.ficatlons In them as would (I) prevent retrospec
tive effect from belDg gIVen to them, (2) hmlt the priVilege to actual remitters up to 
certalD amount, and (,) exclude Eurasians, who presumably have DO Enghsh domicile, 
and (4) lastly, that H,s Excelleney the Governor General In Council Will {)rder that DO 
officer who has entered Governm~nt service during the last five years, or who may enter 
It hereafter, should be entitled to the special privilege secured by these rules' 

"But even allowing every weight to the recommendation of the Herschell 
Committee, the question now is not whether the Covernment of India can 
fall'ly turn a deaf ear to the appeals of their servants for compensatIOn for 
the loss ~stamed by them owmg to the fall of the rupee, or whether 
such appeals are m themselves from an abstract po lOt of vIew 
jllst and reasonable. That IS not the question, that is not the issue 
~ROW. The question is whether, having re~ard to the present condItion of our 
finances, when, in the words of Mr. Westland, we must follow a programme 
of retrenchment and of Vigilance, mtended to tide us over a transltlon period, 
the Famine grant should be suspended, even for one year, mstead of the 
compensatlon allowance. The question now IS whether, in order that such 
allowance should be paid, all admimstrative Improvements should be ,suspended 
aud even a few lakhs of rupees wrung out of the Provincial Governments out of the 
fruits of careful administraticn. In other words, the question is" hether, In VIew 
of the impenous necessity of filling up the' yawning gulf I in our finance., the 
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compensatIOn allowance should not either be abohshed, reduced a 
modified, or at least suspended during the period of tranSItion, in preference to 
the mode which has been adopted for restormg the eqUlhbrium of our finances • 
In conclusIOn, I must say that we are all senSible of the difficulty in which the 
Government of India has been placed owmg to the oppositIOn of Her Majesty's 
Government to the re'lmposltion of the cotton duties-an opposition which has 
driven the Government of India to take measures which would seriously retard 
the Improvement of the country, cnpple the resources of the Local Governments, 
and may possibly, in the evert of a famine overtaking us, result in the loSs of 
thousands or even militons of hves among the poorer people in thiS country." 

The Hon'ble LIFUTRNANT·GRNRRAL BRACKENBURV said :-" I carne Into 
thiS Council room prepared to answer 10 detaIl or 10 bulk any criticisms that 
might be made upon mlhtdry expenditure, and I must say that I have been 
most agreeably surprised to find how shght those cntlclsms have been. My 
hon'ble frIend Mr. Playfair saId that he did not look on the army as a finanCial 
reserve for the Government of India. I welcome that statement, and I think It is 
an expressIOn of the sound commonsense which is the characteristIc of the com
mercial community In thiS country. My hon'ble frtend Sir GrIffith Evans has 
strengthened the hands of the Government of India in recogntzmg that It is 
necessary to ke~p up a strong BrItish army in thIS country, and he has generously 
said that he beheves that, If the strength of the army IS to' be maintained, it 
cannot be main tamed more cheaply than It IS now. He has suggested one or 
two points of criticism to which I shall gladly presently reply, and he has 
agam strengthened our hands, I hope, for the future m pointmg out how difficult 
It would be to maintam such a reductIOn as that made thiS year In mlhtary' works. 
He has certamly done more for us by that statement than he has done agamst 
us by his cnticlsms 10 regard to the Commlssanatand the numbers of the Native 
troops, which I am sure I shall be able to meet to hIs satisfaction.' But my 
hon'ble friend Mr. Pia yfair Invited me to ' mt:et with the same degree of fulness 
the arguments raised m certam quarters for the reductton of the mihtary 
expenditure.' My Lord, I have never seen such arguments. I have seen 
denunciatIOns; I have seen mvectives, I have seen statements and assertions, 
and I have seen appeals to the Government of India to reduce expenditure, but 
I have never yet seen one smgle argument. I have seen no argument put forward 
by anybody to show that mlhtary expenditure In thiS country could reasonably 
be reduced I thmk that the absence of tntelhgent criticism may partly be due 
to the fact that very few people who question the causes of thIS mlhtary expen_ 
dltUT~are properlYlOformed, because our mtlitary esttmates are not, as a rule, 
eAp'~\d in tl~otlncil in the manner they are in the Parhaments of other 
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nations i and I think it is ueslrable, in the face of the appeal which has be enmade 
by my hon'ble friend Mr. Playfair, that I should state as briefly as I can what is 
the nature of our mlhtary expenditure, how that military expenditure IS divided 
between home and this country, and why that military expenditure cannot 
be reduced. In doing this I Will deal with the estimates of the present 
year as compared with the estimates of the past year, and I wish openly to 
state here that the Government of India has nothing to conceal in this matter, 
that it courts the fullest publicity as regards its military expenditure, and that It 
welcomes and Will always welcome any practical suggestions made to it in the 
direction of economy • 

.. Our milita,ry expenditure may, first of all, be classed under two heads
expenditure in India and expenditure at home. Over expenditure in India 
'your Excellency's Government exercises practically direct control. Over 
expenditure at home, except as It is affected by India's demand for stores, 
the Secretary of State exercises entire control. Now, I would first deal with 
military elpendlture in India. -Military expenditure in India comes under three 
separate 1eads First, there are what are called the Indian Budget Esti_ 
mates j second, the Military Works Estimates, and, third, the Special Defence 

Estimates. Taking the Indian Budget Estimates first, these corrtain proviSion 
for the general administration of the army in India, British and Native troops, 
for the pay of the troops, for feedmg them, for clothing them, for the proviSion 
of horses for the mounted troops and for army transport, for medical and surgical 
attendance on men and horses, and for the provIsion of all the weapons and 
material of war. Last year, in speaking in thiS Council, I pointed out that 
from 1884,85, whICh was the year when military expenditure had touched 
its lowest after the Afghan War, there was a great jump in the year 1885,86. 
That year was a year ID whi~h the army, both European and Native, was largely 
increased and resolutions were taken to prepare for mobilization, and to have 
the army at all times fully equipped and ready for war. I showed that be
tween 1885-86 and 1893-94 there had been a rise of Rs. 62,00,000 in the Military 
Budget Estimates j butthat, of this Rs. 62,00,000, Rs. 57,50,000 were due to the 
fall in exchange, and that the actuallDcrease in all those years, apan·from what 
was due to fall in exchange, was only RS.4,50,000. Now, we have almost 
exactly the same tale to tell thiS year. It is essential that I should deal with 
net figures in dealing with military expenditure, for our receipts in many Items 
rise directly with our expenditure. The net figures of the Budget of ,893'94 
that is, last year, were Rs.'4,98,16,ooo. The net figures for 1894"95, that lS, 

the present year, are Rs. 15,41,67,000, showing a rise of Rs. 43.51,000. 
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Of thiS, Rs. 39,0:),000 are due to exchange, leaving as due to other causes 
a rise of Rs. 4,50,000 this year. This rise of Rs. 39,00,000, to explain it 
more closely, is made up In this way. There IS a sum of Rs. 46,50,000 for 
exchange compensation, and there is on the other side as against that the 
sum of Rs. 7,50,000 due to the Bntish soldier's pay, which IS taken, subject 
to revision, at IS. 3id: instead of IS. z!d Now, we have, as I have said, 
In our estimates '!: sum of Rs. 46,50,000 for exchange compensatIOn 
allowance. That exchange compensation allowance has been attacked to-day 
10 this Council, and I will endeavour to show why I think it is absc!lutely necessary 
that It should be gIVen to all the officers of the army. The pay and allowances 
of the ~fficers of the Hon'ble East India Company's service were fixed 10 the last 
century. They were composed of two parts They included British pay, con
verted mto Indian currency at the rate of 2S. 6d to the rupee, together WIth 
certain allowances fixed 10 rupees. We have three classes of officers now, first, 
the officers of the Indian army. The few of them who sull remain receIVe !'xactly 
the same pay and allowances as In the old Company's days. Secondly, the 
Bntlsh officers. The pay and allowances of the Bnttsh officers were fixed 10 the 
days of the Hon'ble East India Company. Tlle prInciple followed was to make 
their pay and allowances, as a whole, equal to those of officers of corresponding 
tank in the Company's service' this equalIzation was carned out 10 1797 and 
1811 Whtle as regards the third class of officers, that IS, the oRicers of the 
Staff Corps, their pay was nxed 10 1861 at IdenttcMly the rates of the lower scale 
which had for many years been In force for Infantry oflkers of both the Hon'ble 
East India Company's service and the British service when not 10 the field and 
when servIng withIn two hundred miles of the seat of the Government of each presi
dency. Thus, the baSIS of pay of all the military officers serVIng in India IS 
the pay of the same ranks In England converted at the rate of 2S. 6d. to the 
rupee, and the allowances In rupees were fixed at a time when the commercial 
value of the rupee had never, I beileve, fallen below IS. lid. and when the Gov
ernment rate of exchange had never fallen below two shillings. Now, with a 
rupee at or below IS. 3d, as It now IS, It IS eVident that the sterhng value of 
the allowances of these offi~ers has fallen 50 per cent. and that the sterling 
value of their pay has fallen 37i per cent., while I think that no one can deny 
that the cost to a Bntish officer of living in India has nsen rather than fallen, 
that th'ere has been a general rise in the pnce of Bmislr goods, and that there 
IS ample eVidence to show that prices m India are nSlOg rather than fallmg as 
apart from Bntish goods Under these circumstances, the rate of their pay 
haVing fallen 50 per cent and of their allowances 37t per cent., so great was the 

I 
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hardship from which officet's were suffering that some meaSlH'e of rehef had 
become not only an act of the most elementary Justlce but an act of absolute 
neceSsity. 

·'Now. turmng from the exchange compensation allowance to the question 
of the Military Budget Estimates,' I said tbat, setting aside the differences 
due solely to exchange, there IS a rise this year over last year of Rs. 4,50,000 m 
the estimates whlcb bas to be accounted for. One Item alone, and a very unfore
seen item, very .early accounts for it. We bad a very bad fire at Peshawar last 
autumn. and Commissariat god owns. containing great quantities of storeS and 
equipment, were burnt to the ground. The replacmg of these stores will alone 
cost over Rs. 3,80,000. Tbe s!!cond Item-an mCldentalltem it m2y be caIled
is this. Last year, by a mere chance, one of our cavalry regiments was absent 
for half tbe year, baving been sent to Egypt, and therefore we only took into 
account in last year's estImates the maintenance of that cavalry regImenl 
for half a year. ThIS year we have to take it for the whole year. That gives 
Rs. 3,10.000, making, with the above sum of Rs. 3,80,000, on these two Items 
alone a sum of Rs. 6,90,000 as against our total nse of only Rs. 4,50,000. 

II The estimates vary in their items and details very much from year to year. 
Increases in one part of the estimate are met by decreases in another. De
creases, I am sorry to say. are generally more than balanced by Increases. [ do 
not wish to trouble the Counct! with detaIls, but there is one item of increase 
which I think it IS necessary to speak about, and the more so because it is one of 
those whIch formed the subject of cnticism by my.hon'ble friend Sir Griffith 
Evans. And that is the question of the CommIssariat accounts. These show 
in the estimates for thIS year an increase of Rs. 4,90,000 due to rise in the 
price of food. There was also an increase last year due to the same cause. I 
made tbis the subject of a specIal enquiry and was furnished by the Commer. 
cial branch of the Finance Department, through the Commissary Gt:neral, with 
some figures as to prices in India whIch [ thmk Hon'ble Members of thIS 
Council will find, as I did, somewhat startling. The number of seers of 
different articles of food whIch can be purchased for a rupee at different stations, 
and certain characteristic stations, were taken, and going back to the year 1884, 
the lowest, as already explained, in military expenditure, since the Afghan War. 
I find that the price of rice has risen 38 per cent. between 1B84 and IB92 on 
the average of Madras and Rangoon j wheat. which we have taken for seven 
stations, has nsen 72 per cent. between IB/W and J892; barley, which is one of 
our most important items as food for horses, has risen 8S per cent. between 1884 
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and 1892; and the price of gram has increased 49 per cent. between 1884 and 
1892, taking such stations as Cawnpore, Delhi, RawalplOdi and Karachi. Nowt 
this is a very remarkable fact, and when my hon'ble friend Sir Griffith Evans 
asked whether we would enquire whether the Commissariat prices have not r¥;en 
a little too fast, I am happy to inform him that the Commi$sanat prices have not 
rISen so fast as the prices given to us by the Commercial Branch of the Financ,e 
Department . 

.. I now come to another subject of friendly criticism by my hon'ble friend 
Sir Griffi th Evans,-the question of compensation for dearness of food to Native 
soldiers and the compensation for forage also given to Native soldiers 
in the silladar cavalry regiments. Sir Griffith Evans seems to think 
that the rates of compensation were solely dependent on the certificate 
of the Commanding Officer. That is not so. It is perfectly 'true 
that a certificate is sent in by the Commanding Officer that these were the 
ruling rates in the bazar at the time, and that upon that the claim for compensa
tion IS admitted. But that claim is subject to what I consider a most 
important check. It is subject to audit in the Controller's office, it is 
subject to check by what is known as the n£,ik prIces, which are not prepared 
by the Commissariat Department or by the Commanding Officer, but by the 
Civil Officer of the district, and which are certified to by him; and that is the 
check upon any possibility of collusion between the Commanding Officer or his 
men, which would be very unlikely, or between anyone 10 the Commissariat 
Department and the men. That is, I conSider, a most necessary, separate and 
independent check. 

" I do not know that, as regards these Indian Budget Estlmates, I need 
trouble the Council any further. I have shown that, apart from exchange, 
there is a rise of Rs, 4,50,000 this year which is due to circumstances over 
which we have no control. 

"The next matter to which I will refer is the Indian Military Works 
Estimates,. These esutmates provide for the construction and mamtenance of 
all military bUlldlDgS for British troops, and in certam places for the barracks for 
Native troops, for military roads, for the mamtenance of all our defensIve works, 
and for the constructlon of all such works, other than some to which I shall 
presently allude, that have been provlded,for m the Special Defences Estimates. 
Upor these Military Works Estimates fall the cost of water.supply and drainage 
of our cantonments and all barrack establishments, also the construction and 
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mamtenance of mihtary hospitals. Those of this year show a reduction of 
Rs. '9.411,000 over last year. Now, I may say at once-and 10 doing 50 I am 
speaking for the Government of India as well as for the Commander-in-Chlef 
and myself-that we have agreed to a reduction this year to meet a finanCial 
difficulty j but it will be very easy for me to show how impossible it would be for 
such a reductIOn as this to be contmued. The system of devotmg a fixed grant 
to military works was settled in 1880, and it was then arranged to give one 
crore of rupees for mihtary works. That was III per cent. below the 
average expenditure of the prevIous five years, which had varied from 
Rs. 1,18,00,000 to Rs. 1.33,00,000 per annum. And thert.ore the fixed grant 
given in 1880was ",per cent,below the average expenditure of the prevIOus five 
years. Since that time all the following additional causes of expenditure have 
been thrown upon the crore :-there has been an mcrease of 1'0,000 British troops, 
Baluchistan has been occupied and barracks for the troops have been bUilt, Upper 
Burma has been annexed and barracks for the tl'Opps have been bUilt there, and 
in addition to that the great demands of samtary sCience have compelled us, and 
rightly compelled us, to do a great deal more for the health of the troops than 
had been done previously; a water-supply-above all, a pure water-supplY-Is one 
of those things which we have endeavoured to obtam for the troops. In 1880also 
it was only to the needs of Bntlsh troops that thiS crore was applied, but smce 
then we have had to send Native troops to out-of-the-way places !Ike Baluch
istan, where they have to live 10 severely cold climates, where such huts as they 
can build with unskilled labour are utterly msufficient, and consequently we have 
been oblIged to build lines f~r them, and this again and the mamtenance of 
these bUildings are drawn from the crore. Ldst, but not least-the straw that 
breaks our back-there has come thIS year upon the crore the charge for 
exchange compensation allowance for the estabhsh~ents maintained by that 
~ 
crore. The result IS that, though we have agreed to thiS temporary reductlon to 
meet a finanCial difficulty, It means practically the undertaking of no new works, 
the diminution of the amount for repairs deSirable to military roads and bUlldmgs, 
and I would sa,. an almost complete stoppage of all samtary improvements . 

.. 1 now turn to the Special Defence Estim~tes. These Indl~n Special 
Defence Estimates contain provision for the original works of certam 
special defences, such as the defenees of the seaports of Calcutta, 
Bombay, Madras. Rangoon, Karachi and Aden, and the defences of the 
passages of the Indus and the defences of Quetta. The maintenance of 
these sp~cial defence works will fall.again upon the Military Works Budget. 
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The Spetial Defence EStimates are only for the original works. In 1890-91 
the Special Defence Estimates in India were Rs. 53,66,000 j for 1894-95 
they are o~ly Rs. 15,23,000 j so that there IS a diminution here of 
RS.38,43,ooo. This is due to the fact that the expenditure on origmal ,works 
is coming to an end, and also that we have taken as little as possible this year 
of the amount remallling to be spent. 

" Thus, taking all these different estimates, as far as India is concerned, 
there is an increase of Rs. 43,51,000 on the Military Budget Estimates as 
against a decrease of Rs. 57,85,000 on the Military Works and Special Defence 
Estimates, which gives a total reduction as compared with last year of 
Rs. 14,34,000, a reduction which, had it not been for the exchange compen
sation, would have been Rs. 60,91,000 • 

.. I will next speak of expenditure at home. Expenditure at home 
comes under three different estimates. These are what may be called 
the Army Estimates for Effective Services; the Army Estimates for Non
Effective Services j and lastly, the Special Defence Estimates. In 1893"94 
the Effective Army Estimates were £2,244,100. This year they are 
£2,069,200. There is therefore a reduction III the Effective Army Estimates at 
home of £174,9°0 this year Of this reduction we can really only claim here 
in India the credit for £ 10,000. We have made our demands for stores this year 
less by £10,000 than they were last year. The remainder is due to a regu
latIOn of payments between the Secretary of State for India and the Secretary 
of State for War. It is always a complicated business, and we never can know 
how much we shall have to pay in one year and how much Will hang over for the 
next j but I can only say that the whole of those effective estimates are due to 
payments under the orders of the Secretary of State which it is very difficult in
deed for us to check. As regards the Non-Effective Estimates, those for 1893"94 
were '£2,253,4°0, those for 1894"95 were £2,351,600 j giving an increase this 
year of £98,200. That IIlcrease has as yet been scarcely explained to us by 
the Secretary of State. We .cannot control that. It is practically a ques
tion of our share of pensions, deferred pay, and so on, for the British army, 
and it is a question of pensions also to the officers of the Indian Services. The 
Tlse or fall in It is automatic and practically out of the control of the Gov
ernment of India • 

.. Next, as to the Special Defence Estimates at home. Last year, that IS, 

1893"94, they amounted to £174,700. This year they are £22,600, showing a. 

'" 
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decrease"Of £152,100. Now, whereas the special defences in India are for 
works, the special deJences at home are for armaments, and these home 
Special Defence Estimates show this great reduction for the same reason that 
the Indian ones do, mmely, that the works and the armaments are coming to an 
end. 

" The summary of all this is that on the whole the Home Military estimates 
this year as compared wJth those bf last year show a total reduction of /,u8,800, 
orllomethmg like RI;. 39,00,000 at 1.1". 3d. exchange. The total reduction upon 
the wliole estimates at honle and here amounts to Rs. 53,34,000, and that after 
taking into account exchange compensation allowance, but for which there 
would have be~n a dectease of a crore. 

" I have thus shown that we have effected this year a very considerable 
decr'ease in Ollt military expenditure both in India and at home. 

Il And now I wish to say a few words on tbe general question of mili
tary expenditure. First of alI, as regards those home charges to which my 
bon'ble friend Sir Griffith Evans has alluded. It is well known that the Gov
ernment ()f 'India has long held that the home charges were greater thlln the 
Government of India thought that they ought to be. The Government of 
India has, milde ,rept:ated representa,tIons o~ tllat subj ect to the Secretary of 
State, and the Secretary of State has,-there is not the slightest doubt,
given to those representations his most earnest attention. The question of out
standing accounts between ourselves and the War Office had attracted a great 
deal of attention, and a committee was formed with J;.ord Northbrook as presi. 
dent which 'took the question of these payments into account. The result 
was a very c,onsiderable diminuti,on on the recommendation by Lord N.orth· 
brook's Committee of the amount which India bad to pay to England, and the fix_ 
ing fur the future of a capitation grant of so much per head per man to be paid 
to the War Office in lieu of the old System of assessing those charges year by 
year. That no doubt has effected a considerable reduction in our expend'iture. But 
we were still not satisfied ; and not long ago-my 'hon'ble friend Sir Griffith Evans 
bas quoted the date of the 'Despatch as having been mentioned in the House 
of Lords-we did in 189t address the Secretary of State and ask 'him to 
have this question still further taken into consideration by a Royal Commission; 
but the Secretary of State has replied to that Despatch, and he says that 
be uoes not consider that the questions at Issue are such as can be laken 
into con!!Ideration by a Royal Commission; that they involve questions of great 
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Imperial policy, and therefore he does not think it desirable to adopt our sugges· 
tion. It will still be open to us, 1 presume, on any particular points, to press 
for any change or to invIte reconsideratIon by the Secretary of State • 

.. As' regards Indian charges, that i~ to say, mIlitary expenditure in India, 
wIth which I am of course more directly concerned than WIth the home 
expenditure, the positIOn of the Military Member of Your Excellency'S Council 
is always a very difficult one. He has, as It were, a double responSIbIlity. He 
is jomtly responsible with the Commander-in Chief for the efficiency of the 
army j for under him (the MilItary Member of Council) ate those great servIces 
the CommIssariat and Transpott Department, the Ordnartce Department, the 
Military Works, the Remount Department, on the efficiency of which the 
efficiency of the army very largely depends. He has, therefore, a joint tesport. 
Slblhty with the Gommd.nder-in-Chief for the efficIency of the army and also 
that great responsibIlity which he shares with every member 'of Your Excel. 
lency's Council-the responsibilIty for economy and 11'1 such, a time as this the 
responsibility for keeping expendIture down as low as possible. It is never an easy 
task. In times of financial pressure it is a most onerous task: My hon'ble friend 
Sit Griffith Evans spoke in the recent debate on the tariff Bill of my hon'ble 
Financial colleague grovelling in tlie dust·heaps among fish-maws and shark. fins 
to meet a deficit of 3t crores. I think, if he were to see the Military Secretary. 
Sir Edwin Collen, and myself wrestlIng with such questions as whether we 
should allow another kerosine lamp in the ward of a hospltal'or another sweeper 
in a camp In the hIlls, or whether we sbould allow British soldiers in the hills 
to have hob-naIls for their boots, I thmk he 'Yould extend the same pIty 
to us as he bas extended to our Financial colleague. I can only say that it IS 

only possible to carry out tbis task If the MilItary Member has, as I have had, 
a Fmancial colleague who Wisely recognises that there is a point beyond 
which it IS impossible to effect reduction. and a Commander.in-Chief who, with 
broad and statesmanlike views, Ras accepted the difficulty of the financIal 
situation and has been Willing to aid me in reducing expenditure. But I think 
that if my hon'ble friend had seen the Commander-in-Chief and myself WIth a long 
list of items before us-items everyone of which we had accepted for consider. 
ation in the estimates, recognizIng that each one would either improve the 
efficiency of the army or the health or th'e-l:omfort of the soldier-'and If he had 
seen us ruthlessly compelled to strike out these items one after another, some 
of them amounting to a few rupees, some of them to lakhs of rupees, because 
of the financial situation, I thmk he might have used another SCrIptural simlle 
and might have rightly compared us to two fond and loving fathers of famIlies 
who v.ere ordered by Herod to take part in the massacre of the innocents. 
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"My Lord, the fact of the malter is that the bulk of the Indian Mili. 
tary Budget Estimates cannot be touched. These Estimates are based 
upon fixed numbers of troops, fixed rates of pay and allowances. fixed 
scales of food and clothing, fixed armaments and fixed reserves of stores. 
The establishments are kept as low as it is possible to keep them, and there are 
only three possible methods of effecting a reduction of military expenditure. 
These are (I) either reducing the number of troops, or (2} reducing the pay 
of the troops, or (s) reducmg the reserves of stores. Now. [ Will deal with 
the last first. There IS hardly anything more easy than to effect a reductIOn 
of military expenditure by reducing the reserves of stores. It ia so easy that 
there'" is great temptatIOn to do thiS whenever a Government finds itself 
in financial difficulty; but I believe it to be the most wicked and the most 
wasteful thing which can be done, especiaHy In India I was a member In 

England a few years ago of a Royal Commission of which Lord l{artlngton was 
chairman on the military and naval admmistration of the United Kingdom. 
Lord Hartington had heen Secretary of State for War and Secretary of State 
for India. Other members of that Commission were Mr. Smith, who was 
at the time First Lord of the Treasury and had been Secretary of State for 
War; Lord Randolph ChurchiIl, who had been Chancellor of the Exchequer and 
~ecretary of State for India; and Mr. Campbell.Bannerman, who bad heel! 
previously, and now IS, Secretary of State for War. On many points we may 
have differed, but on one pomt we were absolutely unanimous, and that 
was that we thought It so dangerous, even in England-this temptation of 
Governments to reduce their reserve of stores in. order to get money in 
time of emergency-that we unammously agreed that it should be an instruction 
to Secretaries of State tl> publish to Parliament what was the authorized 
reserve of stores and how far ,the reserve in every department corresponded 
WIth the authorised ceserves, in order to put it out of their power to red uce these 
reserves without lts being kooWIl to the public. If that course be so wasteful and' 
dangerous at home, where you have all the great manufa.cturing establishments 
m England at your dlsposa~ how mfinitely more dangerous and wasteful would it 
be in India, where we are dependent upon England for the greater portion of our 
materials of war jl The second method which I have indicate d is that of 
reducing tpe pay ()f the British troops. You cannoJ; reduce the pay of the 
British soldIer. Lt ia based on contract and is untouchable by you. It would 
be most un}Ust and you cannot do It. And, as regards the Native troops, I would 
wish to point out that here. as in England, ours is the only one nation in the world 
whose proud boast it is tha~ every soldier in the army is a volunteer. We have 
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no conscription, and if you are to keep up a volunteer army you must go tnto 
the market and pay such a rate as will get you the right class of recruit. AU my 
informatIOn goes to prove that It would be quite impossible to reduce the pay 
of the infantry soldier of the Native army below what It now is, and we have 
only recently had to raise the pay of the soldiers of the siIladar cavalry in order 
to get the right men. 

" I com~ at last to this question, can the numbers of the army in India be 
reduced? That IS not a question on which I would personally wish to express 
an opinion, for this reason, that the strength and rtumber of the troops as they 
now are have been definitely fixed by the Government of India and the Secre
tary of State. After reviewing the condition of India, they have been fixed ac
cordmg to what is conSidered necessary for safety agamst external and mternal 
danger. That strength IS reviewed by the Government of India from time to time, 
and has recently been reviewed by us and by the Secretary of State, and,no reduc
tion of the army in India can be made by the Governor General in Council 
alone. No reductIOn can be made except on well-considered grounds, carefully 
studied and so reasoned out as to convince Her Majesty's Government j be
cause the strength of the army in India is not only a IquestlOn of Indian but is 
a question of Imperial policy. 

" I Wish I could say that, even With the present strength of the army, there 
IS no probability of a'rise in military expenditure, but I cannot honestly say that. 
I have shown one steady cause of tncrease--increase in the food pnces i food 
alone amounts in our budget estimates to 180 lakhs per annum. Wages too 
have undoubtedly nsen, we cannot get followers for the same wages as 
formerly. We have been obhged in some instances to raise the rates of 
their pay, and I am very much afraid that further nses may take place. 
Special defences erected out of the Special Defences Grant are now all per
fectly new, but bye and bye they will require renewal and their renewal will fall upon 
the Mlhtary Works Grant. All those thmgs which we have to purchase at home 
are increasing in cost. As the rupee falls pnces rise, and not only IS our British 
cavalry largely, but our British a;ulIery IS entirely depel)dent upon Australia 
for horses, and Australia is a country with a gold currency. The volunteers are 
'a constant and steady source, I am very happy to say, of tncr~ase tn our military 
expenditure, because their numbers and the numbers of efficients are constantly 
increasing. Samtary demands upon us cannot, I venture to think, be with
stood. A pure water-supply and better sanitation for our cantonments, in order 
that that curse and scourge of India, enteric fever, may be reduced-these 
are absolutely necessary j and above all thtngs there IS one class of our estimates 

II-
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in which expenditure has risen-and If science contlDues to go on domg for mili
tary armaments what it has done in the past, expenditure will contmue to 
mcrease in a most extraordinary way. 1 refer more partlcularly.to the ordnance 
part of our expenditure. To gIVe you some Idea of what these changes 10 armj!.
ment mean With regard to. increased expenditure I will clle a few 1Ostances. 
We have recentl};' re-armed our fleIa batteries with l!3-pr. breech-loading guns 
instead of 9-pr. muzzle-loaders. The 9-pr. muzzle-loading gun cost £90 and 
the 12-pr. breech-loading gun costs £270 j that is three times a~ much as the 
9-pr. The 9-pr. battery cost £2,652, while the HI-pr. breech-Ioadmg battery 
costs £5,325, Agam, we have recently armed our Bntlsh infantry Wlth the 
Lee-Metford magazme nile. The rifle itself costs little more than the IHenry
Martini, but its ammunition costs Rs. 103 per thousand rounds as against Rs. 52 
per thousand rounds for the old Tlfle. The shells for the 12-pr. cost £68 per 
hundred and shells for the 9-pr. cost only £15 per hundred. The Sights of 
a 9-pr. again cost £2 apiece, while the telescopic sights for the 12-pr. cost £12. 
To turn to the larger ordnance. It is a very long time, qUite a matter of 
ancient history, smce I joined the army. But when I jomed the army the largest 
gun was a 68-pr. and the price of it was £97' The price of a lo-inch 
gun mounted in India now is £10,000, and only a few years ago, before your 
forts were re-armed, the g-inch gun mounted in India cost only £1,500. The 
projectile of the largest gun in the service now costs £23, so that four shots from 
the largest gun in the service now cost as much as the largest gun cost when I 
jo1Oed the army. These facts will give you some Idea of the uselessness of talk· 
ing about reducing mlhtary expenditure 10 the face of the greatly increased ex
penditure arismg from improvements in armaments and weapons of precision 
which have resulted from the progress of modern science, a charge which in the 
nature of things too must ever go on increasing, and which will always add very 
greatly to our financial difficulties. All that I can promise to do is to use every 
effort to keep down mihtary expl'ndlture consistently with the effiCiency of the 
army for war. The most searching enquiries are in progress into all causes of 
increase, and Will be pushed home. A system of control which we have lately 
introduced will enable the Military Member Elf Your Excellency'S Council to keep 
his finger on the pulse of mihtaryexpendlture constantly 10 a way that I thmk It 
had been Impossible to do before. Every nse of that pulse will be marked, and 
such remedlet as are possible will be applied. But, I repeat, our Army, Bntlsh 
and Native, is an army of volunteers, and I could conceIVe no more dangerous or 
foolish course than to push economy to the point of either dlmmishmg effiCiency 
for war, or creating discontent in the army." 
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His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said :-" I have a few remarks 
to submit to Your Excellency's CouncIl on the subject of the so-calIed Famine 
Insurance Fund. I do not propose to JOIn the noble army of those who have 
so often and so unsuccessfully attempted to explain away the misconceptions 
which have grown up round this unfortunate phrase, or to enlighten the 
invinCible ignorance which prevails on the subject In the minds of the pubhc. 
I calI it an unfortunate p-hrase because a surplus and an insurance fund are 
things totally different m character. An msurance fund must be kept up 
regularly or the insurance is vitiated: a surplus is a result which you may 
aim at but which circumstances beyond your control may make It, as now, 
Impossible for you to aC~leve. If thiS unfortunate phrase had not been In 
use it would have been unnecessary for my hon'ble fnend the Fmance Mmlster 
to say that he Intended to suspend the Famine Grant, It would have been 
suffiCient for him to say that, as he had a defiCit, he had not got a surplus. But 
even here, In the purest regIOn of official thought and language, a misconception 
is created by the use of thiS misleading term. The Hon'ble Finance Minister 
has told us that he has got a defiCit of three crores to meet. But, when he 
says that, he does not mean what you or I' should mean If we used that 
expression, nor what the public thulks he means. He has really only got 
a deficit of two crores, that 15 to say, hiS estimated expenditure exceeds his 
estimated receipts by two crores. But he would hke' to have a surplus of a 
crore and to spend It on reducing debt or on protectIVe pubhc works i an"d 
compared With that ideal position his revenue is too small by three crores. 

" But, my Lord, my object in addressing the Council to-day IS not to dispute 
about the use or meaning of words, but to ask the CounC1l to consldet the 
question, how thiS resolutIOn to provide, If possible, an annual surplus of It 
crores arose, and whether the conditions have altered so far that the necessity 
for such a prOViSion has wholly or partially passed away. 

"The original calculation of the amount of the so-called Famine Insurance 
Funil was made in thiS way. In the ten years preceding 1878 there had been two 
great famines, or rather one great famIne--thatof 1877--and one severe scar
city-that of 1874. In these two cases the expenditure on famme relief, including 
remissions of revenue, had been' 16t crores of rupees. But, assummg that thiS 
expenditure had been somewhat exceptional, the Government estimated that '5 
crores might be taken as the amount that would ordinarily be spent on famine 
rehef In ten years, and therefore they deCided to proVide a surplus of one·tenth 
of that sum, or It crores, each year which should be spe~t either on reducmg 
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debt or on protective'railways, so that, when the QPxt famipe came upon us, It 
would cost less to meet it, because we should have an enlarged railway system by 
which to transport food, or', If we had to borrow, we should be In a better POSI

tIOn to do so, and should Dot have increased thetotal volume of our debt. 

"Nearly at the same time the Famine Commission approached the problem 
from a different direction. They held that the maximum number of persons to be 
reheved in the worst conceivable year was 2t millions, and the cost of such relief, 
at Rs. 50 per head, was I2t crores. Calculating from past expenence, they 
estimated that the average number to be relieved in a series of years would 
amount to a little less than 250,000 persons, and the cost of such relief to It crores 
per annum. Their estlmate, framed in 1880, was therefore a little lower than 
that framed by the Government of India In 1878, and the convergence of these 
two independent modes of calculation justified the belief that the amount which 
it was intended'to provIde as a surplus {It crores} was not likely to be exceeded 
as the average char$e for famine relief over a series of years. 

",Speaking in this Council in 1877, Sir John Strachey said:-

C Unless it should be proved hereafter by experience that the annual approprlatton of 
a smaller sum from our revellue Will give to the country the protection whIch It requIres, 
we c~nsider that the estimates of every year ought to make prOVISIon for relIgiously ap
plymg the sum I have mentioned (that is, Ii crores,) to thIS sole purpose.' 

.. I venture to think that the time has come for enquiring whether the 
grounds on which this figure of It crores was arrived at still remain unchanged. 
My hon'ble friend Mr. Playfalr ha5 led up to this enquiry by hiS question In 

the speech we have just heard, whether the Government of India is now prepared to 
say-and he presumed it is not-that an adequate network of SubSIdiary railways 
has been completed throughout the Empire, and that the precautions initiated 
for the protection of the people from the financial as well as from the material 
consequences of famine have been completed. I shall attempt to show that 
so large a sum is no longer requll'ed filr the special pucpose cl prOViding against 
the expenditure likely to be mcurred when a famme ViSits us, altho1lgh it must 
always be desired that a surplus ~f this, amount should exist and should 
Be available for the development of the resources of the country. 

co I begin by reminding the Council that the calculations made by the 
Famine Commission shewed that the provision of :30,000 miles of railway, 
nearly half of which had been completed at the time the Report was wntten, 
would suffice to eMure the means of sure and speedy transport of food' into 

It 
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every part of India that is liable to be afflicted with famine. The cost of con, 
structing an additlonall~ngth of 10,000 miles of railway was estimated by them 
at sildy crores of rupees But they went on to say that' it was probable tha;t less: 
than one-half of the length first named) or 5,000 mIles, in additIOn to the elClst. 
ing lines, would go far to remove all future rISk of senous difficulty In supplying 
food to any part of any district In the whole country.' The number of mlles of 
railway open at the end of 1893-94 was 20,395 I and though thiS includes some 
military lInes on the frontler~ and some others VI hich only indirectly serve for 
the transport of food, It may safely be said that we have more than covered the 
minimum of 5,000 miles of additIOnal hnes demanded In the above quotation. 

" The next point I wish to bring forward is that the Famme CommiSSion 
drew up (page 172 of their Report, Part II,) a lIst of the railways whicb they 
thought specially requisite for the purpose of protecting the parts of India most 
exposed to famme. They specified in the Punjab, the tract north ~nd north
west of Delhi irrigated by the Western Jumna Canal i In the North-Western 
Provinces, the province of Bundelkhand j m Bengal, the districts of North Bihar 
and Bhagalpur, and country to be traversed by the East Coast Railway from 
Calcutta to Cuttack and on to Madras througb the Godavari and Kistna 
Deltas, in Madras, the Ceded Districts, which ought to be put m {:o.m
mUnicatlOn with the same deltas, m Mysore and the Bombay Dekkhan, 
certam projected hnes connectmg those districts With the eXlstmg railways and 
with the sea. The Council is probab1y aware that the whole of thiS programme, 
except the East Coast Rrulway, which IS stili in hand, has been carried out. We 
have constructed the Delhi-Umballa-Kalka Irne, the Rewari-Ferozpur hne, the ex
tensions of the Tirhut and Northern Bengal line, the Indian Midland, the Southern 
Mahratta system, and the Nellore and the Bezwada-Guntakul Railway, and we 
have made two important protective railways beSides which the Famme Com
mission did not contemplate, the Dharmaveram-Mutupet, which runs through 
some of the poorest parts of the Madras PreSidency, and the Bengal.Nagpur, 
which, though not penetratmg a region hkely to be VISited by the famine, taps 
the rich districts of Chattisgarh and enables their food-stuffs to be camed to the 
relief of distress in other parts of India. The total mileage of these hnes is 4,896 
miles, and the East Coast, which IS unfinished, If camed out to Madras and to 
Calcutta, will add about 1,070 miles to the number. We have thus in these 
fifteen years carried out almost all the schemes which the Famine Commission 
beld to be necessary for the protection, of the country against famine, and two 
useful schemes besides, and it is a reasonable thing for us now to reckon up 

o 
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the resurts and to consIder what remains to be done. Have any defects been 
discovered in the scheme of the Famine Commission? Is there any tract 
which they did not know of but which we now know to be specially liable 
to famine and unprotected against it? I am not aware of any. Speakmg 
wIth such authority as, attaches to me as Secretary to that Commission and with 
such knowledge as I have gathered in the various offices I have filled since that 
time, 1 do not hesitate to say that the only considerable spot in India on whIch I 
could now lay my finger as both liable to severe famiI}e and insufficiently protected 
against it is Orissa. When the East Coast Railway is finished""':and ( trust that 
whatever cOnstructive work is starved in thIs black year my hon'ble friend 
the Minister for Public Works will not allow this work to be starved-I believe 
that the work of railway extension wIth the special object of famine protec. 
tion wilI, as far as human foresight can guide us, be completed. 

"It seems obvious then, that the results being attained, the efforts for 
achieving those results may cease Of_ be relaxed. Insurance becomes less costly 
as the danger from fire decreases. Our house was of thatch. We have 
rebUIlt it m brick and iron. Surely we no longer need the apparatus of water. 
buckets atld the machinery for pumping and the staff for applYlOg the hose 
which we were obliged to provide before. 

" It may be said I this is mere 4 priori argument: you thinli: you have pro· 
vided A machinery for putting down famine, but wait tm it is tried. You have 
fortunately been spared any such visitation as that of 1877: who can tell that 
if such a. cafamity should recur you may not have to pOUT out mOD"y again 
like water to save life.' To tliis f answer that we have been tried and our 
machinery has been founa to work and act success{ully. We have certainly 
not'ex}lerienced suell II. famine as that ot 1877-78. or of r868-69. and may \\e 
long bp. spared such viSitations j Iiut. as far as I can judge, we have experienced 
droughts and climatic conditions similar to those whIch produced the famines 
9/ 186r and 1874. but we have escaped from experiencing the same effects. 
The Bengal famme of J874 was one ol those the expenditure on which 
Gabout six crores) w.as included by Sir John Strachey in framing the estimate 
9f fifteen crores as the- cost of famIne rellef in a ten-year period, and I thmk 
it is not. too. mucli to say that the possibility of such a famine or such an outlay 
lias been stamped out by the construction of the railway system north 
fO)f the Ganges. In Bellar within tile last six years, in 1888 and 1891, there was 
a failure of rain equal or very nearly equal to that which occurred 10 1873. 
My predecessor in t882 and 1 mysell in J822 made preparations for a visitatiom 
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of famine, but we had to meet nothing worse than severe scarcity in 
a limited area. On both of these occasions, in place of the six or seven crores of 
1874, we had to spend three or four lakhs of rupees. I say therefore that such a 
famIne as that of 1874 is now impossible, and such an outlay as that wIll not be 
agaIn required and need not be provided for. You can WIpe six crores out of 
your bin of fifteen, and even then you wIll have provided amply, and more than 
amply, for the worst attacks that fortune can make upon you. 

"No doubt the same experience has been shared by other parts of Indla~ 

believe that my hon'ble fnend Mr Lee-Warner will bear me out when I say 
that In the Kaladgt or BIJapur DistrICt of Bombay, where the famine of 1877 fell 
heaviest in that PresidencYr there ",ere two years, between 1880 and 1885, when 
there was an almost complete failure of rain and the blackest anticipatIOns ",ere 
indulged in. But the newly opened sectIOn of the Southern Mahratta hne poured 
in such an ample supply of food that pamc never got its head, prjces were kept 
down, and, though the Bombay Government were on the watch and kept many 
lakhs of rupees In reserve In case of a demand, there was no necllsslty for any 
large famme expentliture 

" As a matter of fact, the accounts show that in the last thi.rteen years the 
direct expenditure on famme relief has only been Rx. 337.760, or less than 34 

. lakhs, or tha'n three lakhs of rupees a year. The rest of the surplus has been 
spent, Sf crores on protective railways, 51 on reduction of debt, and I! on irriga
tion works. If therefore the calculatIOn which was made by Sir John Strachey 
In 1878 were now repeated, It is clear that the Government might be content to 
provide three lakhs of rupe~s Instead of 11 crores for expenditure on famine relIef 
proper. If the calculation made by the FamIne ,Commission were now re-made 
de novo, it would be necessary to ascertaIn the cost of the uncompleted part of 
tbe East Coast Railway and of any other railway projects which later experience 
has shewn to be reqUisite for the protectIOn of exposed tracts, and t~ distrIbute 
that total amount over a certain number of years, as the prOVISIOn which it Ii 
necessary to make against lamme. To thiS must be added the amoun't 
hypothecated to meet the loss on the guarantee on the Indian Midland and 
Bengal-Nagpur RaIlways, as long as that loss continues, which I trust Will 
DOt be many years more. But in any case I trust I have convinced the Council 
that there is good reason for thinking that it is no longer necessary to 
set apart so large a surplus as 11 crores for the definite purpose of meeting 
the recurring expenditure which the occurrence of famine3 entail. It is of 
cowse always desirable to. budget for a surplus, and the larger the better, 
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but my respectful advice to the Government of India now is that they ~hould re
consider the amount which it is requIsite to attempt tn prOVide, ao<\ should In 

future frankly and fairly call it a surplus, and qrop the phrase FarnlOe Grant or 
FaJIline IllsuranCe Fund altogether." 

The Hon'ble MR. WE~;rLAN)) s'lid :-" The remarks of Hon'ble Members 
with rega;d to myself have for the most part been expressions of sympathy with 
me 10 tpy financial distress, for which I ass~re the Council I feel very grateful; but 
the c.ircum.stance points to one special feature in the present position. It is this, 
that the Budget is not put forward by the Government of India as one that is 
satisfactory to itself jour prograqlme pretends only to be the best that we can 
frame under the conditions on whICh we are this year compelled to work. I shall 
not, therefore, attempt to defend our 'position upon its merits j the mere lact that 
I have declared a deficit for the coming,year is sufficient to show that the POSI
tion is indefensible on its ments. The controversy upon this point hangs round 
the question of the cotton-duties, and that IS at the present moment rather in a 
political than in a financial phase. Its financial aspect has been ably treated by 
my friend Sir Griffith Evans, who, to use a celebrated phrase, can speak from a 
position of greater freedom and less responsibility. Every word that he uttered 
iIi critIcism of the general financial pOSition displayed in the estimates I could 
eaSily accept as my own-it IS a position of strain which can last only for a 
limited time, and which we have loyally accepted, for that hmited time, under 
the circumstances already fully laid before the Council. But on this general 
lIuestion I abstain from entenng on further discussion, for I could only repeat 
what I have said on an earlier occasIOn. 

" I wish to say, before I pass from the general subject, how much I appreciate 
.the efforts which were made by the heads of the great spending departments, 
General Brackenbury and Sir Charles Pritchard, to reduce their demands to the 
very lowest point. Had it not been for their assistance in this matter, I cer
tainl! would never have succeeded in producing in my estimates so Iowa deficit 
as only 30 lakhs of rupees. 

"Before discussing the larger questions ansmg out of the debate, I 
propose to take up one or two smaller subjects to which the Hon'ble Mr. 
Playfair and other members have made reference. Mr. Play fair, with some 
justice, complained of the very short time allowed to the community of Cal
cutta to consider the Financial Statement before our taking up the final discus
sion. It is due to the misfortune, for which I am afraid I cannot accept re-
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sponslblhty, of Easter fdlhng dunng the week that succeeded the presentatIOn of 
the Esumates. The Estimates themselves are fixed by certain circumstances 
within a very narrow hmlt of time. Our practlce IS to have everything practically 
romplete about March loth, and then, before clOSing the figures, to walt for the 
reports of the receipts and outgoings of the month of February. These come to 
us, say, a bout March 12th to March 15th, and we proceed to make any final cor
rectIOns 111 the Estlmates which seem on the consideratIOn of February's figures 
to be c"lled for, close them about March 15th to 18th, so that they are ready, 
after the necessary examinatIOns, for presentation to the Council about March 
1I I st or 22nd. I mentIOn this In order to shew that In the regular course of 
bllslness we could not aVOid presenting the Estimates Just before the Easter 
hohdays. The Hon'ble Member IS aware that the curtatlment to five adays, 
of the week ordmanly allowed for consIderatIOn, was due to arrangements made 
for the CO!l~enJence of certain non-offic;al Members who would have been unable 
to attend on Thursday. I shall do my best to make better arrangements next 
yedr, as I shall certamly aVOId any cause whIch would depnve the Government 
of the helpful cntlclsm e£ the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 

"Mr Playlalr has asked me certain questIOns about opium cultivation, and 
the sh~rt crops of th-e last two years. In the first of these years the shortness 
of the crop was due to drought, which produced a small crop of high consls
tercy, and In the second It was due to heavy rains, which produced a large 
Indl.mdage but of very low consIstency. The causes were, therefore, In both 
('ases chmauc. 1 he questIOn of increasing the payment made to cultivators 
has been already under consideratIOn, but It was imposslble to take any defiOlte 
steps while the whole questIOn of opium In India was under exammatlon by a 
Royal CommissIOn. The fact IS that for years our hands have, in the matter of 
opIUm admIOlstratlOn'j~een very much hampered by the persistent calumniation 
an:! misrepresentatIOn which we have suffered from an Enghsh ASSOCiatIOn of 
gentlemen, who thlOk that the excellence of their motives is sufficient justifi
cation for the baseless ness of their statements. Weare very glad that the whole 
subject has, to their dismay, been made the subject of elaborate enqUiry mstead of 
a simple condemnation, and, though we do not In any way presume to antiCipate 
the findmgs of the Royal Comllllsslon, we cannot conceIVe but that, after 
the eVidence whlrh has been 'm<lde public dUring the last cold weather, the 
result Will be to leave the Government of India more free to administer its OpIUm _ 
Department In the manner ",hleb It knows to be right and just to all interests 
concerned, Without the perpetual presence of the feeling that every step it takes 
Will be tnl.understood and misrepresented In England. 
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"As regards the price of opium taken in our estimates, the Hon'ble 
Member is right in his .supposition that we consider the price to be largely 
influenced by the fall of silver. Chma, as.he IS aware, IS a country with a sdver 
currency-a currency which cannot be protected from depreciation in the manner 
In which we have protected ours. Our opium fetches a certain number of 
dollars in Chma, and the Calcutta prices are determined by the China prices. 
The fall in the value of silver can at any rate have no Immediate effect upon 
the dollar price in China, but it makes those dollars produce a smaller number of 
rupees m India. I cannot say If we can rely upon recelvmg, during 1894-95, 
the amount of opiusn revenue which we have taken In our estImates-It is noto
riously one of the items IfI whIch our estimates are very uncertalD. But I have 
at an}*rate taken a lower revet;l0e than has ever Yilt been estimated, and I live ID 

hope that It Will be realized . 

.. My hon'ble friend asks me if I can Justify the exchange rate of 14d. taken 
in the estimates. I admit I cannot do so With any confidence, but 1 ask him, 
in turn, what rate he would propose and how he would juslify that rate. The 
whole question of exchange is at present m a state of flux, and the question 
what rate we should realize depends upon many circumstances. It depends 
more than anything upon the rate that Will prevail durmg the next export season, 
and I do not know that any man in India can foretell that. Fourteen pence maY' 
prove too high, and; on the other hand, It may conceivably turn out too low. I 
think It is a fair and not too sangulOe compromise between opposing consi. 
deratlOns. 

"I was pleased to hear that it was possible to hold the oplOlon that 
our accounts If properly made up would shew a surplus or some mllhons 
instead of the defiCit I have deduced. But I am afraid that I cannot 
accept the view. The manner m which the accounts of India. were made up 
ull abotlt 1884 was thiS. The sterhng pounds of the Enghsh expenditure 
were added to the Rx of the expenditure m India, and then to the total of the 
whole was added an Item called • Loss by Exchange;' which was the dif
ference, as compared With two ,shil1in~s, upon the actual remIttances of Councd 
BIUs durmg the year. One result of thiS system was that, in any year ID which 
the Secretary of ~tale faded to obtam by hiS drawmgs the full amount of hiS 
expenditure, the result of the year's account was benefitted by hiS failure. While 
the rupee remamed somewhere in the vicinity of a tenth of a pound. no great 
harm was done. Remittances sometimes feU short of, and sometimes exceeded, 
the expenditure of the year j but takmg year's account With year's account 
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the result on the whole was fairly correct. But when the rupee began to sensI
bly fall away from this standard, the difference threatened to vitiate our 
accounts. I was Comptroller General at the time, arid I urged upon the Gov
ernment that the only way our accounts could be prolected from serIOUS 
inaccuracy was by tak10g the sterling expenditure to account at Its actual eqUi' 
valent 10 rupees, whether the amount was, or was not, obtamed by actual 
remittances dur10g the year. I may say that the inaccuracy to which I 
refer was, or rather would practically always have been, an inaccuracy In 
understatement of the expenditure. After some diScussion In which the sale 
questIOn "as how to frame the accounts so as to express the facts with the 
greatest correctness, my prop:lsals were accepted, and SInce then we have, m 
adding £ sterling to Rx, mserted the column which IS ,headed' Exchange:' 

"The peculiarity of our accounts, as IS well known, IS that, while all our 
revenue IS received In rupees, a large portion uf our expenditure is In sterlIng 
namely, some 1St millIon pounds. Now I hold that, to make your accounts 
correct, you are bound to set every pound of that expenditure agamst your 
revenue, as absorbmg, say, 16 rupees of It. If you meet 'the 1St millIon 
pounds by remittance, this IS the result that actually takes place, and you have 
met your £ sterhng l,abllitIes out of your actual revenue. If you do not 
make the remittance, you wIll have to borrow money In sterling and pay sterlmg 
Interest on It in future until you do discharge the habtilty by remittance, but, 
howev,er you put It, you do not meet the sterling charges of the year, untIl' you 
charge them off (or, In fact, until you have met them by actual remittance) at 
theIr full equivalent of RI6 per £. That we separate the R 16 into two 
columns, of which the first shews RIO and the second R6, IS a matter of con
venience, the essential point in the account keepmg is that we bring in the whole 
R16, and, 1£ it were not for this fac,t, the first column where the RIO IS shown 
would not have any busmess in our accounts at all. I cannot conceive the 
correctness of a system by which, dUTIng a year hke the last, in which our 
remlttan'ces fell short by £8,000,000, we would become entitled, by reason of 
that failure, to brmg Rx. 5,000,000 to 'credit of revenue, and I am quite 
sure that no book-keepmg arguments would for a moment be allowed in 
justification of such a course. Mr. Playfalr is perfectly correct In his descrlp, 
tlon of the book.keepmg entnes by which the amounts are brought upon our 
books, but the technical answer to his argument IS that the credit to depOSit 
account by debit of the exchal,1ge that we have charged off is nIt closed to 
Profit and Loss, but is closed to Balance and held at credit to meet the charge 
upon the theoretically necessary eventual remittance which will discharge the 
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liability. But there are certaIn matters relating to the presentation of the 
Government ac(:ounts which cannot be discussed from the mere book-keeping 
point of view j and I am quite sure that In no mercantile accounts could £1 of 
expenditure be charged off as RIO on the mere ground that no remittance had 
been made to meet it. 

" I pass on to the more general questions which have been raised during 
thIs debate j and the first of these is that relatmg to the Fam!ne Grant. 

c' The questIOns Involved In the so-called resumption of the Famine Grant 
have been several times explained In this CouncIl. The very pOSItive statements 
of Sir John Strachey and of Lord Lytton have repeatedly been brought forward, 
as if they interposed some insuperable obstacle in the ",ay of the Government 
dOIng what seems to it, from all consideratIOns, right and proper with its re
sources. I am Iree to admit to the full the argument that these statements
pledges if you like to call them so-mnd the Government of India, in some speClat 
way, to recogmse In its financial arrangements the necessity of prOViding for 
famine, even in 8 year in which famine does not occur. But that every 
other financial conSideration has to be subordinated to this one neces
sity was never their meaiting, Sir John Strachey himself at the very beglnmng 
'foresaw that an absolute pledge of this kind was an ImposSibIlIty. He sald:-

'lt IS the firm intention of the present Government to apply the funds now to be 
provided for this special p'urpose strictly to the exclusive objects which they were deSIgned 
to secure In such matters, no doubt, Governments cannot fetter their 8uccessors, and 
nothlDg that we could now say or do would prevent the apphcation of thiS fund to other 
purposes. Without thmkmg of a future far removed from us, events might, of coune, 
happen which would render It .mpracbcable even for us, who have deSigned the.e measures, 
to malDtalD our present resolubons. 

'So far, however, as we can now speak fo; the future, tbe Government of IndIa 
intends to keep tbls mIllion and a balf as an IDsurance agalDst famine alone. In saymg 
this, t should explain that we do not contemplate the constitution of any sep3iate statu
tory fund, as such a course wotrld be attended with many useless and inconveOlent com
plicatIons, without giving any real security , 

"Had It not been for the ample explanation already laid before the Council 
-by Sir Charles Elliott, I would have gone on to quote the statements made! by 
'Sir Auckland Colvin on the subject of the alleged permanent oblIgation of the 
-famine grant. but I shall content myself WIth refemng to t1Ie dIscussions in this 
'Council III March, 1886, and to the explanations gIVen in the Financial State
ment of Match, 1887 (paragraph ']1, etc.). I think it is a little unfair ~ the 
Government that the question of the resumption of the grant should, at this slage, 
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be attacked as if it were somethlOg altogether neW and unheard Qi, .A~ Ii matter 
of fact I am only repeating a policy adopted, and fully jU5!lfied, by Sir Auckland 
Colvm, under similar circumstances, and I should not be called upon agalll to 
reply to arguments which he fully disposed of at the time, aJld which lHe now 
agam brought forward as If no reply or explanation had ever been given with 
~espect to them. 

"But, first, as regards the redeeming of the 50-called pledge of Sir John 
Strachey and of Lord Lytton, I find from past accounts that during the thirteen 
years, beginnmg 1881-82, the followmg moneys have been appropriated out of 
this fund -

Actual Famtne Relief 
Protecttve Railways 
IrrIgatton • 
Bengal.Nagpur and Midland RatlwllYs 
Reduction of Debt, direct or indirect 

TOTAL 

Rx. 
294,000 

5,483,000 

1,732,000 

2,772,000 

5,321,°00 

15,6°9,000 

" Considering In what financial IItraits the Government of India has been 
during part of tbls period, I think these figures show a fair redemption of the 
pledge gIVen that a surplus revenue should be raised and spent upon Famine 
Rehef and Insurance. 

" In fact, I think Sir John Strachey himself would admit that the time had 
now come to consider whether, in our present state of preparedness for famine, 
the old oblIgation sttll remained to us to find Ii crores a year upon pohcy and 
insurance. HIS own statement, in continuatIOn of the quotatIOn I have already 
made, was-

'Unless, then, it should be proved hereafter by experience that the annual appropn_ 
atton of a smaller sum from our revenues will give to the country the protection 
which it requires, we consider that the estimates of every year ought to make provIsion 
for religiously applying the sum I have mentioned to this sole purpose' 

" Sir Charles Elliott has already dealt With this aspect of the case with an 
authOrity to which no other officer of Government can lay claim. For his expe
rience as Secretary of the Famine Commission in laymg the foundation of the 
pokcy, and afterwards as Pubhc Works Member of the Government of India in 
helplDg to carry it out, invest his opinion on the subject with a special value. 

II 
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" But that the actual question of the suspension of the grant is In the present 
year more a question of book-keeping than of anything else will be apparent 
from what I said m my Financial Statement. If we had mamtained the grant 
upon our accounts, we would spend upon the East Coast Railway the amount 
of 110 lakhll which is to remain uncharged during 1894-95. Although I am 
charged with having resumed, and in some way appropriated. this amount, 1 
have, as a matter Qf fact, arranged that 76 lakhs shall nevertheless be" spent 
upon this very raIlway, though charged to another head. I am, In short, not 
stopping the actual outlay of the mo ney, for, with the exception of 34 lakhs of 
rupees, the whole of the 150 lakhs sl\pposed to form the Famme Grant Will be 
expended during the year ln exactly the same way as it would be if the grant 
were still charged off in our books. 

"Now in all these discussions about resumption of the grant, one thing seems 
to me to be forgotten_ It ought to be distinctly stated by our criticS what their 
alternative is. There are only two possible alternatives; if you continue to 
charge off the grant, you must either declare a defiCit of Rx. 110 lakhs in excess 
of my figure, or you must raise a further sum of Rx. 110 lakhs by taxatIOn. We 
have gIVen reasons why we consider this second course Inadvisable for the present 
year, and, as regards the first, it is, except as regards the 34 lakhs by which we 
consider it advisable to reduce the expenditure, httle more than a questIOn of 
book-keeping. The declared, and the substantial, object of the Famine Grant 
pohcy was the maintenance of a sulhcient surplus of revenue over expenditure 
to prOVide for certain charges. If you do not possess that surplus, and over
powering financial consideratIOns prevent your takmg measures to recover it by 
searching out new taxation, you are not a whit nearer carrying out the Famme 
Grant pohcy, when you write down in your accounts that you have spent a certain 
amount which you know you have not obtained by raising revenue to meet it . 

.. More than one reference has been made in the speeches of Hon'ble 
Members to the deSlrabihty of our employing in some fashIOn, to the advantage 
of the State, the large Silver Balances which at present lie in our Treasunes. 
We are urged to use them on the constructIOn of Railways, or on the purchase 
-by which, I presume, IS meant the discharge-of our Rupee paper. 

"Now it must first of all be borne in mind that the main object 01 
Indian Finance at present is the re-establishment of the Rupee; to that alone 
we look for our future salvation, for, If we succeed in thiS object, everything 
else is easy to us. The loss for a year or two of the benefit we might get 
from the utilisation of our excess Silver balances (which by the way is 
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wrongly put at 84 lakhs, for we could obvIously not part with more than than ten 
crores of the amount) is as nothIng compared with the gam, both financial 
and commercIal, whIch wIll accrue to us If the Rupee settles to a rate of ISd. 
or 16d., and becomes independent (as I thInk it has already become) of the value 
of bullIon. I therefore lay it down as an axiom, so far as present circumstances 
are concerned, that we shonld not use those balances so as to interfere with our 
currency pohcy. And ,I thInk it obvious that any measure which sets these 
balances free for commercIal use-eIther by expendIng them, at a rapId rate, on 
RaIlways or by USIng them In the discharge of loan-is not only an inter
ference of thIS kind, but is a measure whose dIrect effect WIll be to defeat the 
object of our currency legIslation. We have already lost enough by beIng 
oblIged to consIderably increase sterling debt; the only gain which we can set 
agaInst that loss is the fact that on thIS SIde of the sea the same circumstances 
have led to the temporary lock-up of some ten crores of rupees. I would have 
preferred, as I said before, that thIngs had gone on III regular course, and the 
saId ten crores issued In payment of CouncIl BIlls. But the commerce of the 
country would not have it so, and we must accept the positIOn In which these 
commercIal forces have landed us. I am aware that by iSSUIng these moneys I 
might reduce the rate of interest from its present figure of 9 or IO per cent. to 
perhaps 4 or S. But unfortunately commerce haS declared that a rate of 9 or 
10 per cent. IS necessary to mduce merchants and Banks to supply themselves 
WIth funds by the regular and ordmary method of Council BIlls. I would not 
consIder myself justified in creatIng a stnngency of money by the withdrawal of 
funds from the money market, and I have never attempted such a polIcy j but 
when, In the ordinary course of commercIal dealIngs, and as a result of the actIon 
of commercial forces, thiS result shews itself, I accept the fact, and I do not 
attempt to resist the operation of these forces by floodIng the market With my 
pent-up rupees. The only result would be that another failure of Council Bills 
would take place, and my rupees would all come back to me. We have realIsed 
during the last few months the fact that It IS to the operatIon of commercial 
forces alone that we must look for the accomplishment of the obJE:cts of the 
Currency Legislation, and I mQst, if I look for success in the operat;on, allow free 
play to that particular force whIch has driven into my reserve treasuries ten crores 
of rupees for which I have no use. Any attempt to use them would certainly cost 
the State more by the fall in the value of the rupee than we could possibly get 
by investmg them, in any way, in our own loans. 

"My hon'ble fnend Mr. Playfalf has suggested that five crores of thiS 
balance might well be used in pushmg forward the construction of Railways, and he 
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has contrasted our rate of progress in Railway construction unfavourably with that 
of the United States of Amenca. Now, first of all, 1 wish to point out tha.t tbfJ 
expenditure of money upon RaIlway construction, or at least its economica.l eltpen. 
dlture, does not depend merely upon our possessing the money to meet the charges. 
I t IS the result of elaborate arrangements that have to be made beforehand
plans, arrangement of work, settling of estabhshml'nts, purchase and manufac
ture of material. OUf RaIlway construction is therefore carefully planned before
hand for somcfyears In advance, and, although minor modIfications in these 
plans are possible, such an utter change in them as is IOvolved in the $udden 
addItion of five crores to our outlay is, otherwise than as a form of waste cif 
money, impossIble. 

" I wish to point out that the stringent measures we ha'\l'e had to adopt with 
regard to our revenue account have not forced us into any very great dimlDution 
in the rate of progress of Railway constructIOn. The figures 1 gave 10 my 
estimates WIll show that the total outlay on construction (including Protective 
Railways) is on the whole only reduced from Rx. 4,027>400 in 1893-94 to 
Rx. 3,45Q ,000 in the coming year. And the comparison which my hon'ble 
friend has made between the rate of con.struC'tion in India and the rate in the 
Ullited States is, in more than one respect, unjust to India. It may be true that 
~e do not reckon in our yearly construction as many hundreds of miles as the 
United States reckon thousands, hut then, if you take the construction of Rail
ways by the State, it must be remembered that the Government of the United 
States does not tontnbute a slOgle mile to the construction in that tountry. We 
possess some 17,QOO or 18,000 miles of railway in India, of which there is 
hardly a smgle mde that has not been constructed either by the State or under 
Its guarantee. I do not think there is:if single mile of the United States Rail
ways which can in the same way be attributed to the \direct outlay or direct 
financIal assistance of the Government. In the matter of Railway construction 
by the State r (eel sure that the Govemment of India can challenge companson 
with the Government of any other COQntry in the world. And I rather think 
that. in his quoted mileage, my bon'ble friend -has restricted himself to 
direct construction by the State, and has omitted certain current construction 
by Companies under contract with the State. 

H I must confess to a little surprise in finding the proposal put forward by one 
of the commerCIal Members of Your Excellency's Council that we should buy 
silver at its present low price, and eoin it for issue at the appreciated value of 
the Rllpee. It ougbt not to be necessary to point out that any $uch process 
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is in its nature a fraud upon the present holders of rupees. Every lakh of 
rupees profit which we make by such a transaction accrues to us by diminu
tion in the value of all existing rupees-that is, by an operation of mdlrect 
plunder of the existmg possessors. The analogy of copper com is in no way 
in point: copper com does not pretend to represent 10 its intrmslc value any~ 
thmg like its comage value, and the latter 1$ mamtained only by our practically 
undertaking to issue to any holder of 64 pice a silver rupee in exchange for 
them. At present, our rupees are certainly, to use the techmcal language of 
economies, neither a token nor a com. We want them to pass from the 
• com' state to the • token' state, and they are at present in the transitional 
stage, but nothing is more certam than that, if we contmue to coin them before 
they reach the token stage, they wIll never reach It at all •• 

"I may be permitted to quote in this connexion an extract from some 
instructions which I wrote a short time ago regarding the advice to be given 
to Native Stiltes about their currency. I said-

• If they adopt, to begin with, the pohcy of maintaming the elusting par of exchange 
with British rupees, as most of them are "now domg by closmg their mints, they Will 
give thele com the same appreciated value as the British rupee, and the temptation Will 
always be present to the Durbar to make a handsome profit by buying silver and convertmg 
It mto coin The loss necessanly falls upon the holders of eXlsbng com, which will be 
at once depreciated by such a measure, the profit of the Durbar being one that may be 
once realized, and then IS exhausted. But I do not know 1£ every Durbar that undertakes 
COInage Will be able, If matters are left to themselves, and no systematic polley [expressly 
adopted by the Native States, to Withstand the temptation of practically plundering Its 
subjects by abandonmg the policy now advised, and 10 many cases apparently adopted, 
of malOtainlOg a par of exchange With Government rupees,' 

" 1 shall certainly refuse myself to fall into this temptation . 

.. Occasions such as the present are almost the only public opportunities 
which a Member of Your Lordship's Government has to reply to criticisms 
pubhcly made upon our action' I therefore make no excuse for 'asking Your 
Lordship's permiSSion to refer shortly to some matters affecting my department, 
even though they have not been made the subject of cTlucism in this 

Chamber. 

"I Wish especially to refer to the kind of criticism which is not unfrequently 
directed against us in England. ,. 
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"My first reference is to a pamphlet published at the end of last year by 11 

gentleman who may be called a professional financier, the statements in which 
have been quoted, on the authority, I presume, of the author's reputation, in the 
House of Commons j and I have seen them also quoted in this country. The 
author, after stating certain figures as belonging to the Indian Accounts of 
1879-80, and.comparing them with certain other figures of 1892-93, finds a dlf. 
ference of 22 crores of rupees as the increase of expenditure, excluding exchange, 
between the two years. He then says:-

'It seems difficult to beheve that the Indian Government, which never says anything 
about the 22 crores of additional General Expenditure, sLould come to gnef over a crore 
or two of further loss on. exchange.' 

"The explanation is simply that our critic has blundered in picking out his 
figures. The figure he took from the earlier year was the total of expendi
ture, excluding the Railway Revenue Account, and the figure he took from the 
later year was the total of expenditure including that Account. As the expen
diture on this account in 1892-93 alone amounted to about u crores, it would 
itself be sufficient almost to account for the difference which our cdt,ic brings 
out, and which, it will be seen, only means that we were in 1892-93 the posses
sors of some thousands of miles of railway which very nearly paid their own 
charges, interest and all. Of course there have been other increases of expendi. 
ture between the two years, but they are concealed by reason of another 
mistake committed by the author in taking out the figures. He omitted to 
observe that the figures of the earlier year included nearly S crores of War 
Expenditure I 

" I quote this as a specimen of the kind of thing which i~eriously accepted 
in financial circles in London as criticism of Indian FlDance. 

"Let us pass to another case. Hon'ble Members may remember a recent 
telegram which Reuter for some mystenous reason thought it worth while to 
send out from London, which told us of an article in a leading London news
paper, biddihg us in a vague and airy way to give up talking about cotton 
dUties, and go ID for reductions in all departments of viceregal expenditure. 
I have seen this quoted in one or two Indian lIewspapers with the very natural 
enquiry-what did the writer mean by , viceregal' expenditure? I can explain 
the expression only in one way. Indian newspapers know something about 
Indian finance, and they know, therefore, that, of all the adjectives of which the 
English dictionary affords a choice, ' viceregal' is a most singularly inappro-
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prlate one to apply to IndIan expenditure. The writer in England, I am afraid, 
used the expression simply because he did not know that I something about 
Indian finance.' 

"I pass to another case, one of the London financial papers, which 
reached us by last mall, the Statist of February :l4th. The writer says-

• Even at the present value of the rupee, the expendIture in India thIs year is esti 0 

mated at 53 mllhons sterhng ; and, If we may use the word without offence, it IS nonsense 
to tell us that no further reducbon can he made in an expenditure of 53 millions sterhng.' 

.. Now, the beauty of an argument like thiS is, that you can never escape 
its force. Let us assume, for the sake of argument (I would not admit 
it for any other reason), that by hook or by crook we could reduce the 
expenditure by the three odd millions. Back would come the old argu
ment, 'it is nonsense to tell us that no further reduction could be made 
in an expenditure of 50 mllhons sterhng.' And so on da capo. I must 
do this writer the justice to say that he admits he knows nothing of the 
subject, and is not prepared to suggest, out of the whole 53 millions, a single 
Item which mIght be made the subject of the reduction, His words are-

• To suggest where retrenchment could be enforced, .. ithout having access to aU the 
official information, would be ridiculous; but IU our own minds we have not the slightest 
doubt that outlay could be cut down in many quarters: 

" Of course he has not access to all the official information, but the amount 
of offiCial information to which he has access is quite sufficient to satisfy the 
craving of any ordmary mortal. Hon'ble Members wdl no doubt be inter
ested to learn that the wnter of this critique proceeds in his next sentenclj to 
solve in fifteen words the whole of the difficult problem of taxation in India. 
He says:-

• And as for the taxation, we arc equally confident that that could be considerably 
Increased.' 

"Needless to say he does not gIVe the slightest suggestion either as to 
method or as to dlrecttOn of increase, but he is not the less confident 10 

his conclusions. ThiS is the cntlclsm, it must be remembered, of a jinatJo 

cjlll newspaper of high reputahon, to which I admit I often tum with 
profit and advantage. Consistently enough, the whole object of the article 
from which 1 have been quotmg is to urge that any acquaintance with Indian 
F mance is a disqualification for Its administratIOn. 
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"It is positively refreshing to turn from declamation of this sort to the intel. 
ligent criticism we receive in India. Although it is sometimes adverse, it at least 
has some reference to the facts. 

II I 'would remark that there is not the slightest difficulty in carrying ont the 
kind of reduction of expenditure which some of our English critics would have 
us enforce. I could cut down the expendIture in our Revenue Departments 
to·morrow-only the chances are that lor every rupee of expenditure I save I 
shall lose five rupees of revenue. I allowed the other day about six lakhs for 
increases to our Customs establishments. I might have insisted upon the old 
establishments continuing the work, but I know J would have remonstrances 
from the merchants who found thelf business impeded whIle they danced 
attendance at the Customs Houses and waited till their turn came round. 
Even a payer of revenue may claim some consideration. I could cut down the 
number of Courts of Justice. but I know J would meet with remonstrances on 
behalf o~ the complainants who, having paid for the luxury of a ciVil suit, find 
more than the law's delays interposed between them and their object. I eould 
cut down Railway expenditure, and would pr,.bably be reminded of my folly by 
a Railway accident Within a few months. 1 could reduce expenditure upon 
repairs of public buildings, and I would probably find I had run up a heavy 
charge for depreciations and had greatly IDcreased subsequent urgent demands. 
Many of our public offices are stili housed in what are little better than hovels t 
I might have made them wait longer for decent accommodation. I might 
have reduced the amounts which the Military Department tell me ought to be 
spent in sanitary measures with reference to our troops; and I would possibly 
be reminded of the effect of it by the outbreak of one of those illnesses with 
which in India we are always warrin&. And so 1 may go through the list. 
The question of reducing expenditure in India is not that of putting your pen 
through the figures presented to you by responsible officers, and 1 am not pre
pared to manage the finances of India upon the principles of admimstration 
applied by a bull to a china shop. 

" After remonstrating against these vague and general charges, I do not 
wish to pass in silence over the only representation we have recen'ed with refer. 
ence to my recent review of Indian finance which pretends in any measure to go 
into detail. It is a letter from the Bom6ay Presidency Association, of which the 
Chairman is a Member of this Council, who is unfortunately unable to be in 
Calcutta for this debate. The letter has been published in the Bombay news
papers. 
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" Adverting to my statement that our present troubles were due only to the 
exchange ddEculty, the letter says :-

• The fountain sources wIll be found elsewhere than m low silver. They must be easdy 
traced to the appalhng growth of milItary expenditure m all its r:;.mifications durIDg the 
past eight years-m the Increased charges on army services, arms and ammumbons, stores, 
mlhtary roads, special defences, and strategic radways. The large growth, agam, of tbe 
charges on account of civil salarIes and establIshments must be next held responsible. 
Upper Burma IS a third cause which has grievously burdened tbe general revenues of the 
empire. And, lastly, tbe unJust compensation allowance to the Services.' 

II The' unJust' compensation to the Services I shall deal with separately . 

.. As regards MilItary Expenditure, I think there is some misapprehension of 
the argument I used on March 1st. The Increase of Mlhtary Expenditure I 
admitted, but I pointed out that It had Its Origin before 188B. My argument 
was that that Increase had been met by the fiscal steps we had r~course to in 
,888, and that the new necessities that arose since 1888 were due 'to exchange 
and exchange alone. It did not arise, therefore, in immediate connexion with 
the discussion of our present positIOn. 

II The question of military expenditure has been so fully dealt With by 
my hon'ble colleague General Brackenbury that it would be superfluous for me 
to say anything. But the argument of the Association to whose Criticism I am 
replying will be traced in the following paragraph of their letter:-

• The annual expenditure on the Army Services has been allowed, under a vanety 
<of pretexts, to mount up higher and higher, without any control whatever, not to 
say aught of the many extraordlDary charges IDcurred on account of tbe PenJdeh affaIr, 
the pacification of Upper Burma, the many uncalled-for and bootless expedItions on the 
North-West fronber, and last, though not the least, the speCIal defences, east and west, in 
pursuance of the so-called pohcy of "preparedness "-a pohcy of adventure and external 
aggression which is calculated to enlarge the already unwieldy boundaries of the empire 
and weaken ItS strength and stablhty' 

, "1 am afraid there is an irreconcileable difference of opinion between your 
Excellency's Government and the ASSOCiation. If the latter seriously mean to 
describe the policy of • preparedness' on the North-Westin Frontiet, which I 
admit has cost us very much on frontier railways, frontier roads and' special 
defences,' as a policy of adventure, which has weakened the strength and stab
ility of the Empire, I am afraid that no argument of ,mine wtll succeed in meetmg 
the objections they raise to the expenditure involved. 

II As regards Upper Burma, the burden of it has distinctly diminished. The 
upendlture of Upper Burma (excluding milItary occupation) has all along beeD 

I 
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auout .80 lakhs t its revenue has gradually risen from 761akhs te 1110. There 
is certainly, in the burden of Upper Burma, n'O objection to be taken to my ar~u
ment~ that all our dlfficultiei\- since 1888 have been due to exchange and 
exchange only. 

" r c~me te the Civil Expenditure, and here 1 would remind the CounCIl how 
I addressed myself to the questlenon March 1st. I broke up the gross figures 
into ~ multitude of details and then analysed the nature and the cause 'Of the 
increases j it seems tQ me that any reasonable discussion of the questIOn must 
preceed upon these hoes. If further explanations are wanted, or if it IS desired 
te pass into gr~ater detail, it can be done j but te abanden the detail altegether, 
and'to go back to the gross figures, and quarrel with them as a total increase, 
does not in tht; least advance the discussion. Nor does the' peculiar manner in 
which the ,Association have manipulated the gross figures in any way promote 
the explanation of the matter. Following' the usual practice, I shewed that 
the increase was so much a yeaT-say, upon any given figure, ten lakhs a year. 
The Associatien's letter pile up the ten lakhs additlollal expenditure in each 
of .the eight years they review, aod denounce the increase as an increase of 
eighty lakhs. I ca" only say that I have attempted to explain the ten lakhs a 
year, and I mus" ask them to believe that the same explanation applies te the 
total additional expenditure of eighty lakhs in eight years. 

"It is a cur;ous commentary upon the letter of the Bombay Asseciation, 
that, while I was considering it, a Calcutta Association 'Of exactly the same 
character (it is called the Bengal P.rovincial Cenference) was holding its meet
ingJ This occurred last Friday. and I quot~ here two of the Resolutions they 
ad 'Opted-they' were the only ones which had any reference to Slate expend i
ture.-

• (a) That the admmistration of civil justice in these Provinces urgently require. 
amelioration In respect of (1) court.fees and process.fees levied upon htlgants; (a) the 
number of judiCial officers; e3) the qualifications for Civil Court amin; (4) the pay aDd 
pcospects of the subordlnat~ ministerial agt'1lcy; (,5.) the- encouragement of a resort to 
arlblt~tJQO .• 

! {t} That the Conierence ,egrebl that t~ Government should, for financial and otber 
~OI\S, have found it ImpoSSible to give elIeet to some of the most Important recommend. 
ations of the Polace Committee. which have reference to the raislBg of the pay and the 
stlltus of Sub.Inspectors and Inspectors of Police, and the Conference is of op,nion that 
finanCial conSiderations should oot be permitted to stand in. the way of a much-needed 
reforo;l. Which, has such au intimate bearing upon tha administration of justice and the 
IaappiueSs of the people. The Conference accordingly recommends that the ..ggeltJo ... of 
tile Polic:.e·C;;QlDInittee ba given etJect to iA tbeit' ent=ty..' 
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" On the general subject of economy in financial administration I do not 
think it IS possible to put the question m m(lte appropriate language than has 
been used to.day by Sir Griffith Evans, and his criticisms, commg as they do 
from a non-official gentleman who has long been familiar with pubhc affairs, are a 
valuable support to a Governme~t assailed on the one side by perpetual demands, 
not altogether avoidable, and on the other by wild Criticisms such as i have 
quoted from the Home papers. 

" It is very difficult for anyone not actually engaged m administrative work 
to realize how constant and how pressmg are the demands for the expenditure of 
money m India-expenditure which is on all hands admitted to be desirable, but 
which has continually to be refused for want of funds. The wants of India are 
so enormous that there is no limit to useful expenditure if we only had the funds 
for it. Everyone is convinced that money IS wanted and should be given for t\1e 
particular object he has in View, and he is often qUite nght i but it is only those 
who Sit at the centre where all these demands are focussed, who realize both how 
;:reat the demands are and how constantly endeavour must be made to prevent 
them from sweepmg away all the revenue we have: If economy is to be 
measured by the number of Proposals for expenditure that are rejected on their 
way to the final sanctioning authority, or that are reJ~cted by that sancfioning 
authority, the Government of India can assuredly claim a magnificent record. 

" It is easy enough to attack big figures, and to say that because these figures 
are big, therefore it must be possible to reduce them. But, unfortunately, 
the big figures are composed of a number of little ones, and, if reductions or 
economies have in actual practice ,to be carried out, it IS not by mere alterations 
in the big figures but by actual measures adopted with respect to thl' httle ones. 
And in the same way the expenditure IS to be defended, not by merely taking up 
a big figure and making some general statement with respect to it, 'but by 
explainmg and defending the details which bUild up the totals. This process of 
explanation and defence is continually gomg on, especial1y in connection With 
the preparation of the annual estimates And it is by as examination of these 
processes-which I admit would be a very tedious business to anyone not 
engaged in it as a matter of duty-that assurance can be given of economical 
management. I entirely deny that, in a country like India, the mere fact of the 
total of one year bemg bigger than that of an earliet year affords the slIghtest 
presumption of the absence of economy. Our general answer to criticisms of 
the kind is tha.t we do not and cannot admit the premiss from which they tot) 
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often start, that in a rapidly progressing country like India it is possible to go on 
from year to year without increasing the figures of expenditure. 

II In illustration of what I have just stated as to the manner in which 
proposals for expenditure continually press lIPon us, it is legitimate to refer to 
the questions which from time to time have been put at this Council to the 
Members of Your Excellency's Government. At our first meeting I think Mr. 
Buckmgham suggested that additional allowances should be given to ofl\cers 
serving in Assam. At a subsequent meetmg the Hon'ble Mr. Chltnavls sug
gested that additIOnal grants might be given to educational Institutions in the 
Central Provinces. Again, the Maharaja of AJudhia suggested that the salanes 
of the Provincial Services In the North· Western Provinces might be increased. 
Or take the case of the Native gettlemen interested in pohtics who met at 
Christmas at Lahore to show us how we ought to govern India. I have carefully 
read the first dozen of their resolutions, and I find they contain nine distinct pro
posals, some of them very large ones, for Increase of expenditure. That IS the 
contributIOn of their umted wisdom to the solution of the present financial diffi. 
culties, and yet it IS not the whole of it j the same twelve resolutions contain also
four proposals for sweepmg reductions of revenue. I of course entirely accept 
the fact that, when India comes to be ruled on Congress principles, you will 
always be able to create the means to meet additIOnal expenditure by going 
In for large reductIOn of revenues i but your Excellency's Government have 
at present to <ldmimster India under sublunary conditions, and therefore, having 
to meet a large new expenditure on account of exchange, they have been unfortun
ately obliged to lay before the Legislative Counct! proposals for increase of reve
nue, instead of merely saying that they have made up their minds to give up the 
revenue the Government already possesses. Althou,gh our remedial measures 
are so different m character, I think I am entitled to quote our entics in support 
of the View that there are many directions in which the Government might, with 
advantage to the country, increase the expenditure even above its present bmits. 

" But here I wish to say a word about one special item of increasing expen
diture which comes into our accounts for 1893-94, and which I alluded to in 
my speech of March 1st-namely, the exchange compensation allowance. I 
mentioned then in what way it was immediately connected with the general 
question of the measures taken during the year, with reference to the exchange 
ddIiculty, deSiring rather to explam why it had come upon liS in the hour of 
our dlfliculty, than trying to justify it upon Its own merits. To this last task I 
wish, as the question has ~een raised in pubhc, to address myself now. 
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" I am glad to find that the Hon'ble Members of your Excellency's Coun
cil have taken a much broader view of the question than has been taken by some 
of our public CritiCS, especially It:! the Native Press. The remarks that I have 
to make would not be necessary If the attack on th'ese allowances had been 
made m the enlightened spmt which dlstlOgUlshes out cnhcS. withiIl this 
Chamber But, m view of what has been said outside it, I thlOk it my duty to 
make use of this. occasIOn to explam pretty fully a pohcy which, perforce, occu
pies a somewhat conspicuoUS positIOn 10 my Fmanclal Statement. 

'If It has for a very long time heen foreseen by the Government that mea-, 
sures would have to be taken to make up to ItS E!Jropean officers some _ portIOn 
of the practical dlmmutlOn of salary which the fall in exchange has brought 
upon them. The 'lid mlOlstratlOn 10 I ndla must be European 10 ' character, and 
the pnnclpal' posts In it must be filled by Europeans j that is a mere necessity 
of the positIOn. The salanes attached to these European appointments are 
practically the same, measu{ed 10 rupees, as they were a quarter of a century 
ago. Lieutenant-Governors, CommiSSIOners, Judges and Collectors, although 
their duties are now far more Important and far more labonous, draw all over 
India practically th'e same rupee salaries as they did when the rupee was 
worth nearly tWice as much as its present value. The same may be said of the 
Military Services j the pay of the officers of the army was fixed Jong ago, when 
the rupee was over two shillings, It IS the same number of rupees no\\, when 
the rupee IS IS. 2d ; but the military part of the ques,tlon has been amply dealt 
With by the Hon'ble the Mlhtary Member. 

I. It IS a necessity of European life 10 India that the European officer must 
bear a large amount of sterling expenditure. He cannot separate himself from 
Europe, and, If he could, It IS not deSirable in the Interests of Indian admlOistra
tlOn that he should. The European portion of the admlOistrative services IS, 
as matters stand, extremely hmlted, and its European quahty must be malO
tamed Even If you could get officers to qUit for ever their connection With 
Europe, and make India their permanent home, these would not be the kind of 
men who could rule the India that England has created. You must therefore 
accept the position that there IS a portion of your Services whose salaries are, 
for the purposes of their necessary expenditure, partly at least to be reckoned 
m sterlmg, both as regards the conditIons With reference to which they were 
orlgmally fixed, and With regard to the expectations of the officers them
selves. 
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" I do not know that I can express myself on this point better than by uSing 
the words employed at a recent pubhc meeting in Calcutta by a gentleman 
whose opmions on commerpial matters always carry great authonty-

'We requIre for our Indian Service, the very best men that are available, and, un les, 
we pay sufficIent salaries to attract such men, we will deservedly suffer for our falae 
economy. It IS true that in the mterest of the tax-payer we must be gUIded by the la"9 
of supply and demand Salanes should be no higher than may be necessary to secure th" 
high standard of character and abihty which are mdlSpensable. I will add that I thlDk 
our pubhc servants are entitled to treatment generous beyond the strict interpretatton of 
their contracts. The man who has been IOduced to spend many years of hiS hfe m India 
with certain prospects cannot fairly be told that If he does not hke the servIce he can 
leave It It is no longer open for him to change h,s career, and while we should engage 
new men on commercIal pnnclples our old servants are entitled to generous treatment 
It wIll be said that by pressing these sentIments upon Government we will be increasing 
rue" eU'UAudssment by suggestmg addItional expend,ture. I rare not for this. We must 
dIscharge the obhgatlOns of a great country, whatever be the difficulty 01 ways and means'. 

" Whether the present measure of exchange compensatton IS generous or 
not I shall not diSCUSS. J am afraid that many of the'reclplents of It thtnk that 
the permiSSIOn to remit half their salartes to England at IS. 6d. is poor com
pensation for the loss of the ability to remit the whole of It at IS. wd. or IS 

lid. I can only say that the present measure of compensation is certamly all 
we can afford. It is a question, even, whether the Government were not too 
tardy 'n admittmg it. It was sancl1on'ed only after Government had found that 
the services were not only suffering In efficiency by feehngs of dlsappcmtment 
and distrust of the future, but that they were actually being obhged, by finan· 
cial pressure in their domestic concerns, to give up the attempt to mamtain that 
amount of mdependence of personal POSition which in India is almost neces
sary for the exercise of personal mfluence. It IS a serious disadvantage from a 
merely admimstratlve pomt of view that the representatives of the Government 
should appear before the pubhc as hVlng on straitened means, and tbat was the 
condition which In many cases had heen actually reached 

'11 The letter of the Bombay ASSOCiation from which I have already quoted 
boldly meets the dIfficulty by assertmg that the cost of hying in England has 
decreased. I presume they mean, though they do not say It, that It has 
decreased pari passu With the gold value of the rupee, as otherwise their 
argument would be irrelevant. They quote statistics to shew tbat the price of a 
cwt. of wheat has in ten years fallen 30 per cent., the price of a cwt. of bacon 
~3 per cent., of a gross of buttons 20 per cent., of a dClzen pair boots and shoes 
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116 per cent, and so on. I can only ask the Association-which is mostly, if not 
entirely, composed of NatIVe gentlemen-to accept my assurance that these 
thmgs have very httle to do with the cost of hvmg 10 England, and that ample 
eVidence could he produced, If It were necesSdry, to shew that, even as measured 
ID gold, the general cost and standard of bving 10 England has not dlmmished 
tll recent years. 

" It IS not upon us only that this charge for compensation has fallen, or by us 
onfy that it has been recqgmzed. The Ceylon Government long ago admitted 
It to ItS officers. The Herschell Committee noted that some European em
ployers had felt themselves bound to mdke to the Europeans in their service an 
allowallce of the kmd My hon'ble fnend Dr. Rashbehary Ghose mtlmates 
some sceFtlclsm on this pomt, and says he has not been able to find the cases to 
whIch the Herschel! CommIttee referred Probably he has 110t looked for them 
In the right pl"ce. The concluslO!:ls of the Committee were based upon eVidence 
recorded by It, which will be found attached to Its report; It is in that evidence 
that the partIcular cases referred to are most lIkely to be found. AgaIn, withm 
the last fe)." days I find the follo\\lIlg m the editorial columns of ,the TImes 
of Indta:-

• We are enabled to day to make an announcement whICh will be received with great 
satisfactIOn by European railway employes 10 

R .. lw.y Employ&. and Exchange Compens.hon. India, and by the pubhc generally as a fair 

settlement of a fair claIm. One of the leadmg railway CompanIes In India are, wIth the 
sanction of Government, abollt to give orders for the payment of exchange compen5ation 
allowances to their European employes. * * * There was never any reason 
to douht, after the d,stinct promISes which we quoted the other day from the Chairman of 
two of the lead 109 hnes In India, and after the Secretary of State's recognItion of the 
pnnciple Involved, that Ju.tIce "ould be done to a class of men who are servmg the puhhc 
so well. Pnvate employers have in some Instances been more prompt and mor~ bountiful 
m acknowledging Similar claim.; but that IS a pomt whIch need Dot be pressed, except so 
far as It may help to show that the companIes and the Government have not been more free 
With the money of the shareholders and the public than the .tnct equities of the case 
warrant them In bemg.' 

"The Hon'ble Member to whom I last referred has also attempted to 
show by referllnce to' Cololpal comparisons that the salanes of the European 
AdmlOlstratlve Service are already hIgh enough I know somethIng about 
Colomes and Colomal work, and can eaSily test the value of thiS comparison. 
Take the Colony of New Zealand. It contams 600,000 mhabltants-about half 
the population oran IndIan dIstrict-and It has a Governor on £ 5,000, a Mims. 
try, two Houses of ParlIament (of whIch all the Members draw salarIes), and any 
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number of Heads of Departments. Take Tasmama., a Colony of 160,000 

inhabltants-one-fifth of the populauon of Calcutta it has the same para. 
phernalIa of administratIOn, except that its Governor's salary is only £3,500. 
Take Ceylon, With its Governor, Its Legislative Council, I~S Secretary and 
Treasurer, Attorney.General, Chief Justice and Justices: If it were made over 
to India, we would convert It mto two districts of the Madras Presidency, and 
ad mimster It With a couple of Collectors, with the usual dlstnct staffs. If you 
compare Colomal salaries With Indian salanes, you must remember that the 
whole business of Colomal adminIstration IS On a much smaller scale than Indian, 
and you must make the companson not between functIOns whIch appear to 
correspond With each other in name, but between officers who exercise duties 
of something like comparative responsibihty. You pay your Indian Viceroy, if 
HIS Excellency Will pardon my alluding to a personal matter, a salary of £15,000 
or £16,000 for ruling a populatIOn of 300 mIllIons and admmistenng a publIc 
revenue of, say, 53 mllhons sterlmg. I doubt If all the ColOnies put together 
would shew a much bigger revenue, or in fact If they would shew as much, and 
I am sure that they would shew only a small fraction of the populatIOn. 

"I admit that I am not surpnsed to see strong objection raised to the al
lowanCE: on the ground of Its differentiating between two classes of officers. 
I can only say that the difference e"lsts tn fact, and I do not see why It IS 
unJl.lstto recognize it In our arrangements. It IS easy for those who dwell or who 
serve Government in their own country, who are exempt 'from all the hardships 
Imposed upon the European servants of the Government, by the fact of their 
reSidence In India, to denounce the compensation gIVen for those hardships. 
• They jest at scars, who never felt the wound.' Formerly, It was said, and 
said truly, that the lIberal scale of salary paid to the European serVIces was the 
compensation in questIOn, but, when by the automatic failure of that scale It 
ceases to be compensatory, 1 do not see on what principle of lustlce you can 
point to the letter of your contract to say that service on the old terms must be 
contlllued, when the ccnnpensatlOns for It are dlmimshed. l' have not furnIShed 
myself With statiStiCS on the subject, but I have been long enough acquamted 
with the work of the Fmanclal Department to be able to say.that there are not 
many of tbe Departments of Government service, officered by natives of India, 
which have not durtng the last quarter of a century had their scales of salary 
enhanced, and their general pOSition, in a pecumary sense, improved. Whetlier 
it IS because the rupee is now less valuable, or because we require a better class 
of men fo~ our work than before, or whether, as is more hkely, both these 
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causes have operated, the fact remains that in nearly every department there 
has been a grad\lal increase of the standard of salary. 

"I have examined by way of test the CiVil List of Bengal for 18P7, and.com
pared it with that of 1894, so fa,r ~s reg~rds the s!1bor~lna~~ services. In 1867 
r find that Deputy Magistrates began at the grade of ~200, one-third of the 
whole number being in this grade i 'a~d they might rIse to R700. In ;894, 
the lowest grade is R2S'0, and it contains only 'one-fifth of the whole number, 
while the highest grade is R8oo. In 1867 in the Subordmate JudH:ial &emce, 
188 ofhcers drew RISO, ~20~, and R~50, an~ 26 drew higher salar~es of R400 
and ROOo. In 1894 ther begm wi,th R2So (excluding a probatiojlar,y class on 
R2oo, none of whom have yet ,t,:"o years' standing), and they go on thr,?ugh 
grades of R30o, R4oo, R60.0, R800 and RI,ooo. The salaries of, the Subor
dinate Educational Service I cannot compare. In 1867 the salaries were too 
small to be.taken cognizance of by the official Civil List, b~t m 1894 they b~gin 
with RISo and they rise to Rsoo •. 

" I 'have not a doubt that if I were to examine the lists of other provinces I 
would find the same facts i but I quote these merely to show that I am not 'talk
in"g without book. At one of the rece~t meetings or' the Council my hon'ble 
friend Si~ Antony MacDon,nell had occasion to refer to an increase of salary 
given only the other day to the Provincial Service of the North-Western 
Provincesl And (have referred to-day to cases in "which the very persons who 
raise objections to the enhancement of the rupee salaries of the hig her services 
are urging the claims of the subordinate ones t~ have their salaries increased. , . 

II It is only when you come to the higher-paid services, the men whose 
work and whose responsibility have been to the largest degree added to by the 
changes of a quarter of a century, that you find that the salanes have remamed 
practicaIly stationary during the whole time, until the Government has at last 
been obliged to extend to them also a share, which seems by st<1tistical compari
son to be only a small share, in the increase which has gradually, and by a 
.more imperceptible process, been given to the lower-paid. 

II And in fact, in the attacks that have in some quarters been made upon 
"this compensation allowance, we are to some extent suffering the consequence 
of our own tardy recognition of its necessity. Had we interfered at the 
time when the Rupee was worth 18 pence, with a declaration that the loss b) 
exchange, of which many of our officers were even then complaining, would after 

UI 
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that point pe made up for by some such measure as that adopted in August 
last, its fairness would possibly not have been impeached. It would have 
been recognized that we were only providing, in a moderate and equitable 
way; against the inevitable deterioration of such of our administrative services 
as are recruited from England, if we permItted the salaries we offered to 
be stated to the candidates we require at their sterling equivalent. It is because 
we have so long put off a measure whIch has been so long pressed upon 
us, that we lay ourselves open to attack on the ground of our havmg added, at 
a single stroke, 63lakhs to our expenditure. Had we met as it arose the demand 
Ylhich we have now admitted, we would have had to pay some 10 lakhs on thIs 
account in 1886-87, 22 in 1887-88, 28 in 1888-89, and so on. And If the 
demand is just and proper in Itself, as I hold it to be, it is not the more open to 
attack because, being so long postponed, and at length, through stress of cir
cumstances, at last recogmzed, it has come upon our accounts as a sudden and 
new Item of 63 lakhs. 

"I have not a doubt that we shan receive full value for the concessions we 
have given. IndIa imposes upon her pubhc officers-and especially upon her 
European officers-a far hIgher standard of work than is accepted as suffiCient 
in any other country-a standard of work whIch it would be perfectly impOSSIble 
to maintam, apart from the conditions in which Europeans live in IndIa. 
They dIvide ,their lives between longer periods of work In Indlll and shorter 
penods of rest in Europe, and they look forward to retirement from active service, 
if they live, at a comparatIvely early age. Unless there was thIs sharp. 
drawn distmction between periods of work and penods of rest, you would 
never find your European officers WIlling to live in that perpetual atmosphere 
of work which in this country surrounds them. In short, if you want to get your 
work done Without immensely increaSing your present staff, you must accept 
the condition that the European officIal must not only live free from the actuaf 
dIscomfort of pecuniary cares, but after such fashion that he may, during his 
working bfe, have a margin to put aside for his periods of rest. This I say is 
the peculianty of Indian official life, and, If the State WIshes to benefit by the 
acceptance on the part of its officers of a standard of work far in excess of any_ 
thing required or expected by other Governments, it must accept on its part the 
necessity of maintaining, in the allowances it makes to its officers, something 
approaching that standard of living with reference to which the salaries were 
(lnginally fixed, and WIth reference to which the present high standard of worlt 
jl,nd of efficiency has been estabhshed. 
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" The concession that has already been granted IS a very limited one, but it 
is all we can afford. The orders restrict it, for the reasons I have explained, to 
the classes of officers who may be said to represent the European Administration 
of India. The extent of the concession is, I admit, very much less than that of 
the personal hardships imposed by the fall of. the rupee. No class of cases has 
given me more pam to deal With than the numerous applications I have received 
from officers who do not come Within the terms of the order. I had httle idea 
of the hardships of family life which many of our office-s were suffering, until 
they had occasIOn to represent them to the Government in this connexlOn. I 
have seen, over and over again, cases in which officers of what we call the Indian 
Services of the Government, filled With the honourable desire to give to their 
wives and families the benefit of a European reSidence and educatIOn, and occa
sionally compelled to do so in the interests of their health, have straitened and 
pinched themselves to meet the ever'lncreasmg demand that their determina
tIOn had made upon their purses.. These and like cases have brought home to 
me, in a manner With which 1 was not fully acqmlmted before, at what sacrifice of 
personal comfort, at what cost' of personal feelings, and with what surrender '0£ 
all that makes hfe enjoyable, the service of the Government of India is too often 
camed on. The compensation allowances have gone some way, as I hope, to 
remedy these evils, but I cannot conceal from myself that many unremedied 
hardships still remain behind. 

" It is too much to hope that even after this explanation the somewhat un
generous denunciatIOns directed in some quarters against this Increase of allow
ances will altogether cease. But I trust it Will at least be seen that the argu
ments apply With equal force against the increases which I have descnbed as 
takmg place throughout the ranks of the services ordinarily filled, and honour
ably filled, by Natives of India. You cannot reasonably expect to get the work 
of the present day done, either by Natives or by Europeans, upon the salaries 
you offered twenty·five years ago; nor can I imagine anything more unjust, when 
you are obliged to raise the standard of your salaries, than to declare that the 
higher allowances are to apply only to new men I but that the officers who have 
served you for ten or twenty years, being now helplessly bound to your service, 
must be content to contmue on the old scale. You have long given up the 
attempt to continue the old standard of salary in the case of the Native services 
With results entirely beneficial to the administration j I do not see why you 
should call It anything but bare justice when at leng~h you are oblfged to ¢ve 
jt up also in the case of the higher paid Europeall SerVIces," 
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His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" The time has now come when 
the discussion on the Budget Statement of the year must, so far as this Council 
~s concerned, come to a close. It has on this occasioo, I think, been broken 
up'into two parts-for the introduction of the Tariff Bin- forestalled, and 1 
,think necessarily forestalled, much that wO'lld otherwise have be-en appropriate 
,to the proceedings of to-day. On the whole I do not think that the Govern
ment of India have any reason to be dissatisfied with the prolongation of the 
critiolsm to which they have been subjected. ' 

"It has been acknowledged on all hands that our Fmbarrassments have 
been serious, but financial embarrassments may proceed from various causes. 
I do not think that on this occasion there has been any disposition to think 
that our embarrassments have arisen from tauses under our control. Criticisms 
there, no .doubt, are-what system of administration of human affairs could 
expect 10 escape them ?-of different branches of our policy, but I think it is 
admitt,ed on the one hand that in regard to expenditure we have been, and are, . 
exerting ourselves to keep our expenses ~ithin bounds. We are doing so 
subjech of course, to the stipulation that we must maintain in complete 
efficiency that system of Government which has been built up in India, on 
which our position in India depends, and which it is our duty to India to 
conserve. I quite agree with the views expressed by my hon'ble friend Sir 
Griffith Evans when he pointed out that the development of an Empire neces
sarily lays upon us fresh duties, and that fresh duties must often mean fresh 

, or increas~d expenditure, but I think that General BraCKenbury, in the statement 
which he has made with regard to military expenditure, has shown that the 
Government of India are willing to submit the details of their expenditure to 
the Council, and also, so far as is possible, to keep these increased demands 
within the limits of the funds which are at their disposal. On the other hand, 
without entering into any matters of controversy, I t~ink that the general lines 
of the fiscal pohcy which was adopted last summer have been recognised as 
havmg been forced upon the Government of India, and as having been the best 
that circumstances permitted. The Secretary of State has announced in the 
most emphatic terms that the Mints will rem;l.in closed, and that announcement 
has, I believe, met with pretty general approval in this country . 

.. This, then, being the position, I think that the principle on which it was 
necessary to frame the Budget, now before' the ~ouncil, becomes pretty clear. 
Some objection ba$ been taken to its bemg a transitwnal Budget; but what 
else was open to us? A great operation like that of last summer cannot be 
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carried out in a day, though people talk sometimes as if it could be done by the 
stroke of a pen. Circumstances have tended to prolong somewhat the period 
of transition-circumstances, as I have said, beyond out control, and which 
depend to a large extent on the general conditions of trade, and also on schemes 
of legislatIOn in other countries. I do npt think, therefore, that the Government 
would have been justified In treatlOg the pOSition as one with the characteristics 
of permanency, or as one to be met at all events in full by permanent 
measures. 

" Like other Members of the Council, I do not propose to renew the argu
ment of the question whether 10 the import-duties, now re'lmposed, the duties 
on cotton ought to have been included The view taken by the qmernment of 
India has been expressed by the Financial Member, and will appear from the, 
papers that will be laid before Parliament. All that I wowd say IS that no'ob../ 
iect IS advanced by undervaluing the strength of the opposition to it. For my 
part, I have no doubt whatever that Her Majesty's Government have considered 
this subject with the earnest wish to serve the true mterests of India. They 
have thought it their duty not to consent to a duty on cotton goods at this 
moment, looking, as they are bound to do, to all the interests of the Empire of 
which India is a part. But they have told us that they will be ready, if neces .. 
sary, to reconsider this question in the future. I venture to thmk that it is a 
mistake to suppose that no advance has been made. I believe that a body of 
opinion has been created, not only here but in England, which may very mate
rially affect the deciSion to be arrived at in the future. 1n the discussion of thiS 
question I would urge that it is quite pOSSible to lose nothing of the strength 
and determination to do what my hon'ble fnend Sir Griffith Evans descnbed as 
bringing pressure upon the Secretary of State, whlle lookmg matters fully in the 
face, and recognising that 10 practical politics we sometimes have to take into 
aCCQunt opinions with which we do not agree, and to calculate with all calmness 
what the attainable balance may be. In this connection I was glad to hear the 
remarks of the Hon'ble Mr. Fazulbhal Vishram. I am not to be taken as indio 
eating any view of the manner in which an arrangement may be arrived at, but 
as an illustration of the spint of fairness which I should like to see used. 1 was 
glad to hear him, as a mill-owner. say that he was wilhng to consider the im
position of an excise-duty • 

.. I should like to add that 1 have a great sympathy with the dlshke 
expressed by so many Members to its havmg been necessary to ublise (or 
the purposes of the year sums which otherWise might have been available 
for the Famine grant, and also the Funds of Local Governments. 
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If I confess 1 think there is some confusion of thought in reference to the 
position of the Famine grant. I do not understand how it can be supposed 
pOSSible for a Government to bind its successors in a\1 time coming to spend 
its revenues in a certain manner, whatever their judgment of the respective 
claims upon them may be at the tim~, and, as a matter of fact, from the 
qllotations which have been read It does not appear that the Government of 
that day wished to do so. HIS Honour the Lieutenant·Governor has given us 
some very interesting informatIOn showmg the good purpose to which this grant 
has been put, and the extent to which the objects proposed by those who 
estabhshed the grant has been met. 

"The Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans spoke of a statement by Lord Northbrook, 
and dl'scribed this grant as a percent<lge for repairs j but I think he WIll admit 
that a percentage for repairs is less on a well-aonstructed bUlldrng. At the 
same, time, for my part, I should be very sorry to take up the pOSition that we 
had done our work in the construction of the class of works of this character. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Playfair has drawn an unfavourable companson between 
India and Amenca ,in the provision of railways. I do not know that the com
parison would be complete without a consideration of the circumstances of the 
two countries, and especially, as the Hon'ble Mr. Westland has pointed out, 
of the extent to which private enterprise has influenced the matter. It would 
be highly desirable were we to see private enterprise giving more assistance 
to us in this country i but, as the case stands, I main tam that the Government 
has been right to regard the withdrawal of the Famine grant and the contribu
tions from Local Governments as temporary parts of their Budget. At the 
same time I quite see that, in looking upon these parts of our Budget as tem
porary, we may, perhaps, be increasing our difficulties in the future. That is a 
disadvantage wbich we sball have to face \\ben the time comes. It is a part of 
the position which it will be our duty to call the special attention of Her 
Majesty's Government to, If, or when, the time comes for us to ask CtJr the 
reconSideration of our taxation \\hicb they have promised. In the meanlJme we 
must do our best With the means at our disposal." 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the'1.19tli March, 1894. 

CALCUTTA; } 
Thl .a"d Apil, 1894-

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary 10 tlu G.O'lJl. of India, 
Legislalive Departmmt. 
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Abs~ract of the Proceedings of the C;ouncil of the Governor Gene~al of India, 
" assembled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulat,ons under Ihe pro-

7J1"mns of the Indian Councils Acls, 1861 and 1893 (34 &' 3$ r,cl", cap. 
67, and 55 &' 56 VlCi., 'cap. 14)· 

The Council met at Government House, Calcutta, on Thursday, the 29th March, 
1894. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General Qf India, P"C., LL"D., 

G.M"S.I., G"M.I.E., prestaing. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K"C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT", Q c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A" 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C"S 1. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble Sir G" H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vlshram. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chitnavis. 
The Hon'ble H. F. Clogstoun, C.S 1. 

The Hon'ble W. Lee-Warner, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. Play fair. 
The Hon'ble MaMraJa Partab Narayan Singh of Ajudhi:t 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE asked :-

(I) Whether the Chief Commissioner of Assam originally proposed an 
increase of land-revenue in revising the assessments in the Assam Valley 
Districts amounting on an average to nearly 70 per cent., and in a large number 
of c,!-ses to about 100 per cent. . 

, (2) Whether the raiyats of the affected districts suhmitted memorials com
plaining of the excessIVe character of the increase, and whether the Chief 
Commissioner of Assam rejected those memorials and confirmed, the rates 
originally fixed by him. 

A 
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(3) Whe.ther, .uter the rejectiotl of those memoria1s and about four months 
before the final Olders ,of the Government of India were passed, the Chief Com
missioner 'dId' not reduce the increase in the rates. to about So per cent'. in a 
larg~ number of cases and an average of about 40 per cent. . 

(4) Whether the Chie'f Commissioner did.. ~ pl\$$ .. d~ fQr t~ realiaa
tion of the rcwenue according to' the il"evised scale of ra,tes while the appeals 
submitted to the Government of India against his orders were .still pendirtg, 

(5) Whether the Chief Commissioner did not disallow the prayer of the 
r.aiyats Jor the pcutponement of the realisation o{ the inc.reued revel1\le tiD the 
final orders of the Government of India were passed. 

(6) Whether, as stated in the newsyapers, a large number of Gossains or 
religious dignitaries. of the Hindu religi(lJ1 and other respectable persons in 
the Kamrup District were confined in the lock.up at Rangia., and were, w41i1e so 
confined,' employed on earthwork a:; a form of out·do.or labour. -

(7) Whether the Government revenue in the lower .districts of tlte Assam 
Valley is not now being realised by tne agency of the respectable inhabitants 
of the place, who have been appointed specIal ,constables for the pllt'pose of realis
ing Government revenue. 

(8) Whether the Gove.rnment of India wiU be-pleased tEl lay on the table 
papers showing (a) the cause or causes of the recent .aots ,in the diffe.rent places 
in Assam i (b) the places where such riots occurred, and the circumstances under 
which the police used arms for t.be purpose of suppressing WI! riots" {c) whether, 
as stated in the newspapers, ball cartridge was used by the police; (d) the num
ber of people killed and woancled itt each place; ,&0d (e) the places, if any, where 
the police fired upon the crowd without the authority of the Magistrate. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MA,cDONNELL replied:-

II F inJ ,,,estion.-The'.amiwer is that in s6JIle cases the increase, as ~rigina1-
ly pr.allosed, wjl.s JOQ per ~nt., hut 011 the a"ferage the increase was ~ JIef 
cent. . 

" Second guestion.-'I:h!! answer is in the affirmative. 

.. Thv4 ,.,.rIw..,-The atlSWef is yes: the Chief Cemmissioner. balling 
observed the operation of the rules, rc;d9c~d tbe .increase frQm an average of 53 
per cent. to an average of 37 per cent. 
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.. Fourth question -The answer is ye~ . 

.. Fifth quest1on.-The answer is yes, the raiyats having been at tbe same 
time informed that full credit would be given to them for payments in excess -of 
whatever rates Il)1ght be finally fixed by the Government of India. I I/lay add 
that th!>._ Govwmnent of I~dia ~v,e reduced the increase ,iroU) al\ average, p£ 
37 per I;~Qt. to aJ) average of 3~'7 ,per cent., and ~ve limited the ma~ilJllUll. 
enlwu:ement ow. an individual holding to j!.bput $0 pet cent. PI) the previo1,l,s 
rental. 

t'Sulh gue'tion.-certain pnsoners, arrested for rioting and confined in 
the Rangia lock-up. have \leen employed in constructing temporary houses for 
themselves, the accommodation afforded \'y the lock-up being insufficient. Byt 
on this point further detailed enqUiry will be made. 

"Seventh !Juestion.-The answer is no. Special constables have been 
appointed under the Act to assist in preserving the peace, bat not for 'collecting 
the revenue. 

Ie Eighth guestt'on.-The Government of India have reported on the occur
fences to the Secretary of State, and intend to publish the correspondence for 
general information after the despatch shall have reached the India Office-that 
is, within about a fortnight. It may, however, he said that the reductions ordered 
by the ~oll.e~nment of Indja had been communicated to the people before the 
riot at Mangaldai, and that the police in firing on the mob a<!ted -in self-defence 
and i.o. the disp!lrsipn of .. n UlegCll assembly." 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE asked :-

Whether the attentiop of the GovernPlent of Inc;lia Pas been dra)Vn to 
the conAlict &f {)piruon between the Punjab Ch.ief Court ,and the Al1ahabad 
High Court in ~heir interpretation ,of thll word ., object" in .section ~9S of the 
Indian Penal Codll. the {orrqer .regar{}ing it as wide enough to include a.nimat~ 
objects, and the latter restrktil'lg it t<> inanimate Qbjects i and whether, ltaving 
regard to such conflict, the Government of India do not deerq it' expedient' 
to set the question at rest by explicit legislation. 

The Hon'ble SlR ANTONY MACDoNNELL replied:-

ff The answer to the first part of tbe question is yes. To the seeond part of 
the question~ the Government has not as yet come to any decisioa on the 
subject." 
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The ijon'ble MMIARAJA PARTAB NARAYAN SINGH OF AJVDHIA 
',asked :-

I. Is the Government aware of the feeli,ng which prevails as regards the 
'management of religious endowments throughout the <;.ountry, and is' it aware 
'that the funds of these ~ndowments are misapplied tnd' diverted from their 
original purposes, with the result that throughout the country a strong feeling 
exists of dis~tisfaction at the mismanagement of endowments ? 

~. Will the Government of India instruct the Local Governments and 
l\dministrations to e~quire into this matter and submit reports at an early 
date? 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL replied :,.... 

II To question 1 I would reply: The Government has no recent official 
information on the subject, but it has noticed in the public newspapers certain 
~xpressions of dissatisfaction in regard to it. 

1I To question s I would reply: The position {)( Government as regulated 
by Act XX of 1863 in relation to religious endowments and trusts is . one of 
~eutrality: but that Act enables persons interested in such trusts to sue 
the trustees for misfeasance i and a further remedy for malversation in respect 
to such t~st-funds is supplied by section 539 of the' Civil Procedure Code. 

II It is for the persons or public bodies interested in the religious endow
ments in question to submit, if they are dissatisfied. with such remedy, such 
representations as they think fit, accompanied by the evidence which they consider 
to suJ'port them, to the Local Government in the first instance, and through that 
Government to the Government 9£ India, if they desire an enquiry to be made 
with a view to a better remedy being applied than those provided by the enilct. 
ments I have mentioned. In the absence of any such well-supported representa
tions, the Government of India do not propose to direct Local Governments and 
Administrations to enquire into the matter." 

The Hon'ble GANGADHAR RA.O M~DHAV CHITNAVIS asked:-

Is Go~ment aware that under section 47 of the Central Provinces Land
revenue Act, I SSI, sources of miscellaneous income cannot be taken iota account 
in the assessment of land-revenue without the previous sanction of the Governor 
General in Council jl 
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Was such sanction-applIed for by the Chief Commissioner or granted by the 
Supreme Government in the settlement already made in the Raipur and. Bilaspur' 
districts? 

Whether it is the fact that miscellaneous income of all sorts has been taken 
into account to form the basis of assessment m the above districts, and ~n other 
districts where the settlement proceedmgs are now m progress? 

Is it not the fact that mIscellaneous income in many villages is' of a trifling 
and precartous character, and in many instances IS generally appropriated by the 
villages and not by the proprtetor9>? 

Will the Government be pleAsed in vIew of the above facts to exempt such 
i~comes of a trifling and precarious character from being' taken into account in 
the matter of assessment? 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL replted '-

" The miscella'neous Income referred to by the H on'ble Member is the juliur, 
banllUr and phalkur of the Bengal Revenue Regulations. To a ~are of thIS 
income the State has an Incontestable right . 

.. The settlement procedure in force in the Central Provinces was based on 
the rules in force in the North-Western Provinces, one of which runs as 
follows.- . 

, 'In addition to the assessment on rentals, the Settlement-officer may take mto con
Sideration the average receipts from natural products, such as fruit, fish and other sayar, 
and add them to the total of the corrected rent-rolIs ' • 

" I may further add that, In reporting for the sanction of the Government of 
IndIa the special settlement procedure proposed for the Central Provinces, 
the Chief CommiSSIOner submItted a pattern assessment statement which clearly' 
exhibited slwai or sayar Income among the assessable assets. 

" The Government of India approved Qf the Chief Commissioner's proposals, 
subject to a restriction which does not touch the present questions . 

.. From this explanation It will be apparent that the answers to the Hon'ble 
Member's first, second and thIrd questIOns are In the affirmativj:. To the 
first part of the fourth questton the answer may also be in the affirmative, as 
doubtless there are estates without any sayar income, whIle that source of income 
is large in others. To the second part of the fourth question I can give no 

B 
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al'lli:\VftIl. ,hallillg I).QI speoiflc: ·jn{Qrmatian, QIL,the point To . the fifth qut!stioft -tlie
answer must be in the negative, be<;ause, while the share of the sayar' income'" 
taken as reve~ue should never exceed a moderate proportion, it is not pr~er to 
eKempt from assessment altogether without special reason any; legitimate source 
of.>' land-revenue. The proper course to f6110w in the cases. if any such. 
there be, to which the qliestion refers is to make sure tbat the right of the State 
is moderately and fairly assessed wherever siwai il?:com~ exists and. not o~her
Wille." 

The Hon'ble GANGADHAR RAO MADHAv'CaI1'l'fAVlS asked:-

Whel'.hfl' th@,Gfi)vernmeR!tl'W(luld enql:llre fuUf and" consider whether in the 
il1~~il~., ot improvident- raiyats< it ig not desirable- tHat" occupanq.l'alyatsi

" 

holdings' shoulci be included in the first' proviso to section 266 of thEt CiV'if j 

Procedure Code 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL replied :-

,/ I'understana.the ,Hon'ble MembeLta aslq the· Government whether-, they" 
will take into their .conSlderatlOn the qlles11.01;lr of, imposmg restl;lc!lOns. OIl! the" 
free t.ansferablhty of ralyats' holdings.' This is a most important matter on 
w~®.variQw,l,representittians ha",e.,feache~,the GOvefnment, but they are not at 
p,e.sent,jn ap6!Jitioo ta.,state whether any actiOfl, and, if so, what action, may 
be suitably"taken upon them." 

The HQn:bl~ PR. RAS~IiE.tiI\RY' GHOlWsaid'thatc he. hilI!> b'eerr requested 
in the abseaee ottlre ,Han'ble THE' MAHARAJA: OF' IJt1RBHANGA, to put th~ 
questiohs standmg In his name. The questions were-

I. Is,it,ne1! 31,laot·that th~ Municipahty of B~nares has assessed the Hmdu. 
temples; afi worshIp, whereas the Muhammadan masques and Christian chut~hes. 
havCt.-not,bee1'll so assessed jI 

#. Whether the Madras Proprietary Village Service Bill has re.ceiv.ed. the 
saneti~ 'ofi HIs E1reellency- the Viceroy in Council1 

3. Will the G6vernment be pleased to publIsh the report of Mr. J. ·D. Rees, 
wbile. 1l~a.Q As~is~-aQt CoUeetor af TimH:velly in' 1279, on the increase of crimes, 
in. cel'tain ~t, the. raiyatwari villages consequent on the changes in the immemo
rial viUag~ysteDl by"the introductIOn of Village Service- Act, which -transferred.. 
the 'colltrol Qf.. the vulage"watchmett from the Inhabi~nts of the vilTage to the 
~G.t conflr:Qtofu(iovemrn611t. 
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The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL replied .-

'.My Lortt,. these :qoestions,wer«>, subin!tted" by' the Hon"ble' MaMr3ja Olt' 
the, 26th iristant. TIfe" anr therefotev not withm time, and und~ thll rumS" 
miight hM"e betlf'exeluded, buti, With Your! Lordshlprs~ pertnlssian, I will' aildwet!< 
thelfJi. 

. " The answer fo the first questiOn is suppli~d by official papers submittel 
to Pa.rlIament last year. From one of those papers, a letter from the G-o'l"em
ment of the North· Western Provinces, I make the f01lowing,ql1otatien )-

'Undelrc1ause (c); 'section 3410f the North-Westera Provinces Mun(cipat.'Ac:t),; the' 
MIt..reipltl lileard,ha&'ellempted from t~e- rate all budding!! whllrh~are exchmvely ~Sed £orl 
rehgious pUrpOS8Sl. A HlDdu temple, equally with a Muhammadan mosque qr ~hrlStiaJil 
church or chapel, is,entltled to the benefit of, bhls exemption If it IS not used for any pur
pose other than tHat of rehglous worshIp. But 10 Benares, as el!;ewhere, the premises of 
Hi'ndu temples are, frequently occupied by Brahmans and otliers for residential purposes, 
and- in such cases exemption- is' "nof claimable. Tlie Gonesh te'mpre af Benares naS' been' 
~sscssed to the water-rate because It has- been- o-ccupte-d by' abOut twelVe' per\;'oll~. J 'i'he
Anapurlja temple mcludes a refectory where Brahmans are fed and lodged., The Muni
CIpal Board has therefore held that these two -temples are liable to pay the water-rate. 
The liIajonfj'of lbe Members of the Bbara' arc!! Hindus a'del' are elected oy the' townspeople,' 
and;1hay tlie\'t!£lire'lle assumed'to bll Dot-unfllendlytd tht c\,Hins of their cQ'ieliltlonist's:L 

" This statement of fact then justifies an answer in the negative to, the 
Hon'ble Member's questIOn. 

" Thelaft&wer to' the second question-is st>il~ under consideration. 

"'The answer to the third question is in, the neg9.tive, the matter being one 
which would be more SUitably submitted for the consideratIOn of His Excel~ncJ' 
the Governot, of MadFa& 10, Council.!' 

PRESIDENCY SMALL CAUSE COURTS, ACT, 1882, AMBNDMENT 
BILL. 

The Hon/ble. SIR ALEXANDER- ~ MILLER preserlted the Report of 'the 
Seleot' Committee 011 the· Bill to.' amend· 'the Presidency Small Cause Courfs 
Act" 1882.' He satd ,...J' I, must take this- opportunity of saying' that' u,naer 
present arrangernent~ the' Bill· WIll not be furthel1 proceeded with unbl a Cop)'! • 

of the RepOl1b has· been sent homeo and' considereci by: the r Secretary of State" 
in Council." 
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CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 188a, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon1ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL moved that' the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Code of Criminal Procedqre, 1882, be 
taken into consideration. He said ._" My Lord, it will be seen from the Report 
that the Select C;:ommittee have modified the BIII in only one point. The last 
provision of the Bill, that enabling the Local Governments to appoint vi1lage~ 

headmen for the purposes of the Act, stoQd onginally in the shape of an explana
tion. His Honour the LIeutehant-Governor of Bengal' in bis comments on 
the Bill drew attention to that provision, and demurred to its taking the form 
of an explanation. The Select Committee have met His Honour's wishes by 
throwing the provision into a .separate section, and have also accepted His 
Honour's suggestion that Local Governments should be enabled to make rules 
in order to control the operation of the section. We were unable to accept 
the only other change in the Bill advocated by HIs Honour, namely, the exclusion 
of the word r occupiers' from section 45, because, under the law as it now stands. 
the responsibility of reporting offences, rests on r occupiers,' and it Is not the ob
ject of the Governmel!-t to diminish that .responsibility. 

"Ge'herally speaking, the Bill bas been favourably reported on by Local 
Governments, but Native political associations are not in favour of it. Some 
are more pronounced in their opposition than others, but the following passage 
which I quote from the opmion of the Bengal Zammdari Panchayat appears 
to me to express moderate Native opinion '-

r The amendments, the Committee of the Zamindari pqnchayat believe, have suggested 
themselves to the legislature by the frequent occurrence lately of riots in several parts of 
the country, and they are of opinIOn that the amendments proposed are sound in prin
ciple. Having regard, however, to the backward condition of education in the country 
and the general Ignorance of the rural populabon, also to the nature of their ordinary 
purSUIts" habits and manners, there IS reason to fear that t~e provision~ .of the draft 
Bill are calculated to throw on the public responsibilities which they are incapable of 
discharging an,d which may prove meddlesome in the hands of the pohc~, as weD as cause 
considerable annoyance to the mass.' 

" In this opinion, my Lord, the soundness of the principle on which the Bill 
is based 1s not challenged, but it is thought that, owing to the ignorance of the 
people, the Bill will remam inoperative; while it is feared that, owing to the 
character 'of the police, it may be used as an engine of oppression. If Your 
Lordship permits me, 1 will say a few words on each of these objections, begin
ning with the last 
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" No one IS more ahve than I am to the defects in our pollee, nor, 
d I may be permitted to say so, has aby one striven' more earnestly for 
many years to correct them. The Importance of this questIOn of pohce reform 
IS fully recogmzed, and already much has been done m all-I thmk I may 
say all-provmces to Improve the prospects and personnel of the fotce. I do 
not thmk that the Native pubhc realize the difficulties with which the Govern
ment have to contend 10 this matter. The Native public are urgent in their 
demands for a better pohce, but they forget that the morality of our police cannot 
be much better than the moralIty of the classes from 'which the police are drawn. 
Some Improvement IS no doubt effected by the checks and the discipline which 
we Impose but at bottom the morahty of the police IS the morahty of the classes 
of Native society which furmsh the pohce. No.w, the Government of India cannot 
raise the standard of public morahty by an order m the Gazette, and, if we 
are to postpone those precautlons which the mamtenance of law and order 
reqUires until the guardians of order shall have outgrown the frailties of their' 
ongm and enVironment, we shall have to walt a long time. As practlcal men, 
we must make the most Ilf our mstruments, doing, meanwhile, all we can to 
Improve them. BeSides, in the matter m hand, the police Will have no arbItrary 
power of mterfe~ence at all. Failure to comply with the mJunCtiOns of this Bill 
Will not be a cogmzable offence tnto which the pohce can enqUire or Wlth which 
the pohce can mterfere of their own motion 

,e The objectIOn that the. Bill, If passed mto law, WlIl be moperatlVe appeals 
to a different order of Ideas-the prophetical order, If I may use the phrase. 
To an argument of this order all one can say IS that he believes or does nof 
believe. ~f he beheves, there IS nothing more to be said, If he doesn't believe, 
the matter IS equally at an end. My own experience of propheCies, my Lord, 
whether as prophet or as disciple, has not been encouraging, and I am therefore 
loath to take prophecy for argument m the present matter. I am assured by 
responsible administrators that the law is defectzve on the pOints with which this 
Bill deals; I am assured by them that the proposals of thiS Btll are calculated 
to correct the defects, and my Judgment confirms their assurances In these 
circumstances we ought not to be deterred by forebodings of fadure. If we do 
fad, we shall be no worse off tban before. 

" The Councll Wlll notice that the Calcutta High Court object to the inclu
sion of t unlawful assembly' among the offences of which the pubhc is by' the 
Bill bound to give notice. It is hardly necessary for me to say that I entertain 
great respect for the opinion of the Hon'ble Judges of the C!llcutta High 

C 
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Court, and I should in this matter have hesitated to dIffer from them did' 1 
not belteve that the Hon'ble Court have not looked at the matter from our 
standpoint. Had the object of the Government of India been punitive, had we 
wished to secure the punishment of malefactors, I should have been dIsposed to 
accept the ;views of the Hon'hle Judges j but our object has not been puni
bve, but preventive. We want to prevent the commission of the crime more 
than to punish the cripunal. T~ke the case of riots. Riots begin with unlawful 
assemblies, and, If we maintain (with the HIgh Court) the obligatIOn to report the 
commission of a riot, we should, I submIt, take the riot in itll inchoate form and 
nip it in the bud This we cannot do unless VIe make It' mcumbent on people 
to report the occurrence of an unlawf,l.i1 assembly. 

" But it is urged that an unlawful assembly may be a most trIvIal matter, 
not ealllng for the submission of any mformation to the authorities. That no 
doubt often is the case, and then the Magistrate would not expect a report and 
would naturally ignore the omission to make It. But ~Il unlawful assembly may 
also be of a dIfferent compleXIOn, and may lead to very- serIOus mfrmgements of 
·personal rights and indIvIdual liberty. Then It becomes a very serious matter 
indeed, and leads to developments of much greater moment than even a not. 
'':It is in connexion with such cases that this Bill It.!.s been considered necessary, 
amI. I submit to the Council that the power which it confers should not be .wlth· 
held from Local Governments. 

. " The last point I wish to notice IS that clause (f) of the Bill (as it now 
stands, after the incorporation in the law of the provisions of Act III of 1894) 
is objected to as being too wide and as likely to lead to the harassment of the 
pu6i1c. But I would'point out now, as I was careful to point out in my speech 
introducing the Bill, that clause (f) of section 45 does not apply to the general 
public, but only to the vlilage-officers enumerated m the first clause of the 
section-that is say, to village-headmen, VIllage-watchmen, village-account. 
ants, village-police-officers am;l the owners and occupIers of land With theIr 
agents. The o'btlgation of giving mformation in response to the Magistrate's 
call under· clause (/) touching matters a,ffeetmg the preservation of the peace 
will, if'this Bill becomes law, be imposed-not on the general publIc-but on 
those,persons enumerated in the sectIOn who from theIr position in the.vJllage 
and means of information are specially able to tive it, and who by order of the 
Magistrate, With the previous consent of Government, have been directed to give 
it. This is' a very dIfferent thmg from placing an obligation 0.1'1 the public 
generally. 
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" HIS Honour the Lieutenant-Governor m hiS written comments on the Bil} 
is doubtful whether breaches of t~e obligatIon imposed by clause (I> can be 
brought home to the delmquents, and thmks that the dause win have httle or no 
practical effect. But HIS Honour wIll, I thmk, admit tbat, if the provisions 
of the clause do have the effect anticipated, thel effect will be far-reachmg and 
beneficial m the Interests of order A provIsion similar to thiS has worked 
very usefully m Burma, and, as I said before, if the provision does not work 
in India, we shall be no worse off than we were I would submit to the 
Council that when we have on the one side responsible and expenenced admin
istrators coming up to us with the statement that the law IS defeptlve on thiS 
pomt, and that the ddect will be probably cured by this provIsion, which has 
already been tned wIth advantage-and \\hen, on the other side, the, soundness 
of the pnnclple IS admitted, while only doubts as to its effectIVeness are 
expressed,-then I would, I repeat, submit to the Council that as practical men 
we are bound to give the remedy a tnal. If It turns out to be meffectual, no 
harm will have been done, while we shall have gamed experience ,on a matter 
in which we can only advance securely by cautIOusly feehng our way. With 
these remarks, my Lord, I would commend thiS Bill to the acceptance of the 
Council" 

The Hon'ble DR RASHBEHARY GHOSE said -" I Wish to say a few words 
on the motIon before the Council The Bill has met with considerable OPPOSI
tion from my countrymen, but the OppositIOn, If I understand it rightly, IS not to 
the prmclple of the BIll, but only to the way m which it IS feared It may be 
worked by an unscrupulous pohce. Now, my Lord, I must say I am not alto
gether free from such mIsgivings, possibly because, as Sir Antony MacDonnell 
would say, I cannot nse supenor to my environments. But two considerations 
have mainly influenced me In gIVIng my support to the Bill. The first duty of 
the Government IS to keep the peac~, and when a splnt of lawlessness IS abroad, 
If its responsible adVisers thInk that speci~l powers are needed to mamtain the 
public peace, anybody who opposes such a measure must Incur a very senous 
responsibilIty, which I, for my part, am not prepared to fisk m the present 
mstance The second consideration IS that sectlQn 44 of the present Act, the 
proposed addItIOn t-O which has called forth the strongest OppOSItIon, Imposes 
upon the public the duty of glvmg notice of a great many offences, but I have 
never heard that It has been oppressively used by the police. SIr Antony 
MacDonnell has warned us against propheSYIng till you know, but there IS a 
well known saying that the best prophet of the. future IS the past. The history 
of section 44 is a blank, hke the chapter on snakes in the famous History of 
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Iceland. There can be therefore no serious cause for alarm, at least m the m1l1ds 
of those, who believe that,by widenmg the responsibihty of the public you would 
not add a new terror to sectIOn 44 The offence, moreover, -is not a cognIsable 
one On these grounds, although fully appreciating the anxiety of my country.! 
men, I am prepared to give my s,!lpport to the measure." -

Hlr Honour THE LIE,UTENANT-GovERNOR said :_u I did not intend to 
make any remarks on this Bill, as the objections which I had taken to it have 
been mentIOned with perfect fairness by my hon'ble friend m his opemng speech; 
they have been conSidered by the Select Committee, and some of the sugge$tlons 
have carned weight; while others have not been thought of sufficient Importance 
to necessitate any alteratlens m the terms of the Bill I do not therefore Wish to. 
press themeny futther. My only reason for makmg a rematrk on the present 
occasion IS that I Wish to refer to an observation which fell from the Hon'ble 
Dr Rashbehary Ghose, who seemed to imply, If I understood him nghtly, that 
the Bill was hkl';ly to be altogether a dead-letter. I should be very sOfry If this 
impreSSion got abroad. I beheve that the genesis of the Bill arose to a great 
elttent out of the lamentable antl-cow-kdlmg nots which occurred 'm vanous 
places up-cou'ntry last year, and because It was found necessary to strengthen 
the hands 01 the Executive With .i view to puttmg down any recurrence of 
cases of thiS kmd. But I should very much regret If an Impression got abroad 
that ..... hen cases of thiS kind occurred-If Widespread and nefanous conspiracies 
should again be hatched over a large extent of country, mducmg Hindus to 
attack Muhammadans in the exercise of their religiOUS privileges or or'their 
private nghts-I should, I say, be sorry if any impression got abroad that 
the Government would not take advantage of the proviSIOns created by thiS 
amended Bill to pUnIsh any headmen of villages, or any officers of any k1pd who 
could be proved to be cognIsant of such conspiracies beforehand, and who had 
f31lec\ to report them to the Government whose busmess it IS to put such riots 
down. Speaking for myself, I can safely say that my endeavour WJI1 be to work 
these sections effectively if any such unfortunate occurrences should agam break 
out, and I sincer~ly trust that if the law does turn out to be a dead-letter, as the 
Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose seems to think It Will, It will be a dead-letter 
for this reason, that it Will arise from fear of the consequences of the provisions of 
the Bill bemg given effect to, so that it will not be necessary to put the law into 
force because conspiracies will not be hatched or not wtll not break out. I trust 
it will be distinctly understood tliat it is the mtention of the Government to put 
this law into force. and, if occasion should unfortunately occur, that the. Bill Will 
not be allowed to remain a dead-letter," • 
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The Ron'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GOOSE, with the permission of His 
Excellency the President, said that his observations had been somewhat mis
understood by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. His, the 
spei,lker's, remarks had been confined to section 44 only of the Code, the pro
posed amendment of which had caused widespread alarm, and he had wished 
only to draw attention to the fact that, although, even under the present law, 
the public are bound to give information of the commiSSIOn of a variety of 
offences, it was not said by the cri,tics of the present Bill that the law had been 
vexatiously or oppressively used by the police. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL said _" I think that ,I express 
the feeling of the CounC1l when I say that we recognise the loyal and 'p<ltnotic 
spirit which animated the remarks of the Hon'We Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. He 
says that when responsible administrators think, with reference to events which 
have unhappily taken place, that it is desirable to strengthen the means of pre
serving order, that it becomes every patriotic and loyal subject of Her Majesty 

'the Queen not to reject at once the demands which have been made by those 
administrators, but, where they are reasonable and do not exceed the bounds of 
wisdom, to agree to them. I consider that Dr. Ghose's remarks on this point are 
conceived in good sp,irit, and I Wish to express my acknowledgments to him. I 
do not, however, take the same view that he does that thiS B~II will be inppera
bve. HIS argument on this point seems to be that because, in his OpInIOn, seat ion 
44 of the Cnminal P,ocedure Code has been Inoperative, therefore thiS Bill must 
also fail. I am not prepared to admit that sectlon .... of the C~lmInal Procedure 
Code has beed inoperative. I have no statistics at hand Just now as to its 
working, but even If the general public have not gIVen the infocmation 
which the section requires, the Information has, all the same,. reached the 
authorities. It is not necessary that the pubhc should give mformatlOn to 
the police With regard to such offences as murder, attempted robbery, etc. The 
people who are injured In such cases corne forward, and they take off the general 
pubhc the responsibihty of makmg these reports. The pohce are m possession 
of the reports regarding the serious offences l\l section 44, and it is only to enable 
them to get informatIon with regard to other offences which IndiViduals have 
not the same interest In reporting that we now deSire to enlarge the bounds of 
t he section. 

" I have listened to my hon'ble friend the Lieutenant-Governor's remarks 
With satisfaction, inasmuch as they shew that thiS Bill Will, in the interests of 
~aw and order, be put into operation, not oppressively, but in such a maimer that 

D 
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information will reach the Eltecutive in time to prevent such outrages as some 
of those which took place during the last year. It is unnecessary for me to • sa,. 
'inore, and 1 am glad to find that the Bill commends itseH to the judgment of the 
,Cbundl.D ' 

, _ 1;'he Mo-tion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACD6NNI!:Ll. also moved that the Bilt, aU 
iIUIlflnded, Qe passed. 

, 'the Motion was put and agreed to. 

DEKKHAN AGR1CUL TURISrS' RELIEF ACTS, 1879 TO 1886, 
\,,\MENDMENT BILL. 

'The Hon1ble MR. LEE-WARNER moved for leave to introduce a Bill ~o 
amend the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Acts, 1879 to 1886. He said:
II My Lord, the, comparatively short Bill which I now ask leave to introduce 
represents the desire of the Government of '.Bombay to give effect to 
the rtcommendafi(ilOs made by a Commission of Enquiry appointed by the 
Goverament of IndIa. If it does not go to the fun length of the r.esolutions of 
that bodYrtt goes further than the Local Government would of itself have pto-

. posed, and it continues the policy which th~ Government of Bombay has pursued 
since 1879 of courting full criticism and discussion upon an inter~sting experi
ment, ind ac~epting amendments which will not interrupt the success of ,past 
legislation. Before explaming the amendments, I will bnefly ~ecall to mind the 
course of evegts leading up to the recent Commission which bas now brought us 
to further legislation On the 17th ofJuly" 1879, tbe Hon'ble Mr. Hope introduced 
a Bill for amending the procedure of the Coutts iB certain classes of litigation in 
four districts in the Dekkhan, and relieving, so far as my Legislature can deal 
with l!. great agrarian and social problem, -certain incidents of agricultural dis
t~ess and disconte~t which had attracted prominent notice in that part of India. 
He catalogued his objects in these terms :-

• (I) Precautions against fraud by eitber debtor or creditor in their original transac
tiobs With each other. (2) interposition of friendly concdiatl'on' betweeD disputants pre
VIous to 'Iltigation. (3) approximation bfthe tourls'to tbe 1I0mes'of tAe people; (4) some 
.man simp1i6cation of procedure aDd aimnlllb01l of the espealle _a 'tec1tnicalitlell ansi., 
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from l~gal practition~rs; (s) equlti/.ble junsdlct)DlI to r.educe all Bltorbltant, fichtlQllS "04 
fraudulent ,claims. (6) finahty of JudicIal l,l~cl$jon~, .$ubJect to adequ<,te s"fe~ards; <V 
frompt and unfailmg enforcement, through the Collector wnen necessary, of all adjudicat. 
ed claims of reasonable amount, (8) discharge of the debtor from such claims, or' the 
balance of them, as after all reasonable enfofcement for a long pe~10d could not be fully 
realised, eltcept by dc:morahsahon and life.long D0~dage.' 

.. The Bill as amended became law -in October, alld, in 1881,488a flntl 
1886, the A~t, XVII of 1879, was furtner amended by this Council. 

.. A healthy and most beneficial criticism of the Act was excited borh in 
this Council and elsewhere-a criticism to which must be attributeq the p8pu, 
larity which the Acts have on the whole enjoyed in the districts where they run, 
and in the surroundIng territory. Some of the fears which then rac.ked the minds 
of observant critics may be mentioned. It WaS feared that any attempt to p1<!.ce 
the peasant.debtor, weighted with ignorance and inherited debt, and his creditor, 
with his superior advantages of p~rse and intelligence, upon a falter fpoting 
would produce injustice by intercepting some pf the legitimate profits of the 
moneylender's trade. The exercise of a correctlOnal power over contract!! 
and improvl(lent bargams seemed a noyel and dangerous task, and it. was 
anticipated that the'moneylending class would soon <hscover methoos of 
evading the law, partly by inSisting on the actual transfer of the land as security, 
and partly by means of fictitious proceedings before the conciliator or by Qth~ 
transactions. The demoralisation of rueal society was predicted as a consequent;e 
'Of the temptations offered by paternal legIslalion to thjl setting )lP of falSe 
defences Er.rors due to corruptIOn, Incapacity and irresponsibility were expe<;t,ed 
to·flow from the substitution of revision for regular appeals. The systeD;l ~f 

conciliation would only create delay and offer opportunities for evasion of the Act 
and for corrupt practices. The' blundering benevolence' of the provisiollS as to 
registration would lead to oral contracts. Such were lIome of the criticisms 
offered in this Council whidh found echo elsewhere. The amending Act of 18&1 
enabled Mr. Justice West to express in his usual weighty and thoJJgJ1tful .:;tYie 
the [ears which occurred to his mind in looking forward to th,e probable effe~ts of 
the Act. The Secretary of State for India, Lord Hartington, thereon calleo for 
a special report, which was drawn up and submitted by Mr. Woodward in 1883. 
Certain issues raised in It were subjected i.e further discussion hy a Comuuttee, 
sometimes called Mr. Gonne's Committee, and upon ~his infQrmalion the 
Government 'Of Bombay assured the Secretary of State for lj1qia that the .'\(;t 
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had proved a success. In November, 1884, Lord Kimberley, the Secretary of 
State, accepted the following conclusions .-

r It is shown that cUlbvation has extended in area since the Act became law, that it 
hal not fallen oli in quality, that the revenue is realised as punctually as ever, that it bas 
ordinarily been paid from the produce of the land, not by borrowing or by the sacnfice of 
agricultural stock, and that, in those tracts which have suffered at once from short 
harvests and low prices, the people have struggled agamst the difficulties of the seasons 
as successfully as they dId before the Act was passed. It IS the opmion of officers who 
possess IDtimate knowledge both of the worklDg of the law and of the condition of the 
people that the moral effect of the law has been good j that it has encouraged thrIft, pru
dente and mutual help. Finally, It is confidently stated that the opiDlon of the ralyats 
themselves IS altogether in favour of the Act! 

"Lord Kimberley's despatch eventually led to the amendments which were 
embodied in Act XXIIl of 1886, and It is principally in regard to the sections 
then added to the origlOal Bill that the Bill which I now seek leave to mtroduce 
asks for further powers from the Legislature In 1888 Lord Cross suggested a 
special report upon the worklOg of the Act if the continuance of the Special 
Judge was advocated. In April, J889, Mr. Woodburn submitted hiS report, and 
it received the most searchlOg criticism at the hands of Sir Raymond West, 
who· had then become a Member of the Bombay Council.' In view of the large 
issues raised, upon which, so far as the Bill is concerned, the Counct! need not 
be troubled to exercise its judgment, the Government of India deCided to appoint 
an independent CommissIOn, under the presldentship of Mr. J. W. Neill, to ascer
tam how far the results af the legtslatlOn had Justified the anticipations of its 
promoters. The report of the Commissioners, dated Ilt~ June, 1892, confirmed 
the opinions expressed by those who preceded them, that a load of debt had been 
taken off the r,\iyat's shoulders Wlthout demoralismg htm or shaking hiS credit 
and without ruining the moneylender. They affirmed the success of the six 
leading provisions of the Act, namely, (I) the prOVisions against ex parte decrees, 
(2) those for going behmd the bond, (3) those (or redemptIOn-suits and suits for 
account, (4) those for payment by instalments, (S) the abohtion of imprison
ment for debt, and ~) the hmitations upon sales of immoveable property to cases 
where it was speCially pledged, and recommended the retention of conclhation 
and compulsory registration. They criticisea each sectlon of the Acts and advo
cated a series of amendments. They went further and proposed an outline of a 
general Act for agriculturists throughout India, and certain amendments of the 
general laws affecting all classes of the community in r~spect of contracts, civil 
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procedure, eVIdence and lImitation, which lIe beyond the scope of thIs simple
BIll. Upon their report the matured views of SIr Raymond West are not want
ing, and a paper which he read before the SocIety of Arts In London on tbe 18th 
of May, 1893, WIll no doubt have attracted the attention of those who are Interest
ed in the whole questIon. MeanwhIle, the Government of Bombay had in March of 
last year arrived at its conclusIOns upon the report, so far as that report dealt 
wIth the law actually in force m the Dekkhan, and addressed the Government of 
Ihdla. The BIll whIch 1 seek to mtroduce gIves effect to the final deCISIon of 
the Government of IndIa upon the partIcular Issues so raised 

"I have thought It my duty, my Lord, to gIve the Council thIS outhne of 
the diSCUSSIon through which the Acts introduced by SIr' Theodore Hope 
have passed The CouncIl wIll not fall to observe the unusual degree of atten
tion given to the operatIOns of the Acts by the Local Government, the abJ!lty wIth 
which actual and potential objections to the Acts have been brought to pubhc 
notIce, the deliberate Judgments passed by Her Majesty's SecretarIes of State, 
and more recently by the CommiSSIOn appomted by the Government of IndIa, 
and the safe foothold thus obtamed by experience and dehberatton for further 
actIon Havmg served in two of the distncts m several capacitIes both before and 
after the mtroduction of the Dekkhan RelIef Acts, I ought be justified in statmg 
the results and grounds of my o~n experience, but I thmk It unnecessary to 
trouble the CounCIl WIth any general 'remarks 10 vIew of the more sImple and 
narrow issue raised by my present motIon I am sure that the CounCIl wtll 
attach weight to the vIew that a law dealmg with contracts and transactIOns of 
rural socIety, whIch has been m force for nearly fifteen years m a certain area, 
could not be matenally altered WIthout a grave dIslocatIon of eXlstlng relatIOns 
and calculatIOns, and that neither the opmlOn 01 the Local Government or of, 
the populatIOn affected, nor that of the Secretary of State, nor that of the recent 
CommIsSion would justify such a reversal of our past proceedmgs The pnn
clple of avoldmg great changes of law Will, I trust, commend itself to thiS CouncIl 
as a reasonable propositIon, and as It mvolves no tax upon their cntlcal or jural 
faculties Will tend to disarm controversy. If that IS conceded, I have only to 
show that the few amendments which It IS proposed to mtroduce are reasonable 
and uncontentious. 

"The changes which require mentIOn are the following. A power I() 

extend the Act to any other dIstricts was conferred on Government in 1886; 
but there may be strong reasons for extendmg its operatIons to parts of a 

E 
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district and not to the whole of it. The district of Naslk, for instance, 
was created by severing talukas from Ahmadnagar and Khandesh, by the 
annexation of PelOt, and by raising the core of the district round Nasik from a 
sub-dlstnct to the dignity of a distnct. With the Act in fOfce in Ahmadnagar, 
its extensioJI to the talukas \0 similar circumstances which have been transferred 
from it and added to Naslk might be nf'cessary without brmging Peint or some 
of the Khandesh talukas under the law. Section I jl-s amended W111 give this 
power. The alterations in section 2 in the definition of I agriculturist' explain 
themselves, and, in one instance, the change of phrase from 'includes' to 
• means' actually, represents what was originally intended. A well-guarded ad
dition is made to section J 3, so as to give what effect is possibie to the Commis
sion's recommendations in favour of agreements for the set-off of profits against 
interest and assessment. The present section 14 is made of general apphcation 
and transferred to Chapter Xl as section 69B. The amendment to ~ectlon ISD 
(3) is an obvious improvement, since it gives the mortgagor time to find the money 
payable under the -aecree, and so gives effect to the intention of the Legislature. 
It is probable that hereafter section 6l will be altered so as to place 
the village-registration under the district-officers. The administration of 
the Rehef Acts was intendep to be th~ especial care of the revenue-officers, 
and there is not a revenue-officer in Bombay outside the four districts who, in 
view of the great agrarian questton (the sale of nghts in the soil) that is pressing 
for deciSion, can afford to treat as of no' concern to him the workmg of the 
Oekkhan Acts, The separation of village-registration from the control of the 
district-officers was not intended by the framers of the Act, and the Govern
ment of Bombay has been addressed on the subject of amending this section. 
A new clause has been added in new section 69A providing for payments 
out of Court, which IS in accordance With the spirit of decisions passed by 
various High Courts in India. For the rest the omissions of secttons 8,9. 
15. 19 and 73 of the existing Acts will no doubt meet with the approval of this 
Council, and they require no detailed explanation In conclusion section 72 is 
amended so as to exclude from the special limitation period any new tracts of 
country to which the Dekkhan ~elief Acts may be extended, in the expectation 
that the ordinary law of limitation will presently be amended so as to provide 
a reasonable time within which all suits will be brought." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Mao LEE.WARNl!R also introduced the Bill. 
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The Hon'ble MR. LEE-WARN ER also moved that the Bill and Statement at 
Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, artd in 
the Bombay Government Gazette in English and in such other languages as 
the Local Government thinks fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned sJne ti". 

SIMLA; 

1· The 12th AprIl, 1894. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secrelr"y 10 Ihe Government o/Inti£a, 

Ler,slalive Department. 



A bstract of the ProceedIngs of the Council of the Governor Ge,neral of India, 
assembled for the purpose of making Laws and RegulatIons under the pro
vzszons of the Intlzan Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 & 2.'i Viet., cap. 
67, and 55 & 56 V,et., cop. 14)· 

The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 12th July, 
1894. 

PRESENT' 

HI~ ExcCllJency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., LL.D., 
G M.S I., G M.I.E., preszdzng. 

HIS Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, K C.S.I 
HIs Excellency the Commander-in-Chlef, K.C.B , G C.I E , v.C 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., Q c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury,. 1<: C.B., ~.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pntchard, K.C '.E., C S I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C S I 
The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C S.I. 
The Hon'ble Baba Khem Smgh Bedl, C.I.E 

NEW MEMBER. 

The Hon'ble BABA KHEM SINGH BEOI took his seat as an Additional 
Member of Counctl. 

PRESIDENCY SMALL CAUSE COURTS ACT, 1882, AMENDMENT 
BILL 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said -" Before I make the first 
Motion, 1 have to ask, under circumstances which 1 will describe, that Your Excel
lency would suspend the 24th Rule of Business, l\l which it is provided that the 
Select Committee to which any Bill is referred shall state whether it has been 
so altered as to require republicatton, &c By some accldent-I Will not 
attempt to determme who IS to blame for It-I daresay 1 am, more or less, 
myself-the Select Committee to which this Bill was referred, having l!. great 
deal of matter before them which reqUired consideration, omitted at the last 
moment to provide for this purely formal regulatIOn, and the result is that, 
under the 24\h Rule of Business, the Report IS an incomplete one, and, If It were 
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convenient, 1 should suggest that the Committee should be called again together 
pro formd, for the purpose of completing its Report, but under the circum
stances-this Committee haVIng sat in Calcutta, one member being now in 
Calcutta and another in Bombay-this IS practically impossible, and, as the 
matter is purely formal, I would ask Your Excellency to suspend this Rule of 
Business in order, that the Counct! may now proceed to the conSideration of the 
Report. It IS entirely a matter for Your Excellency to decide." 

fIts Excellency THE PRESIDENT said _" I think that, under the circum
stances as s~ated by the Hon'ble Member, the Rule may be suspended in this 
case'i 

The Rule was accordingly suspended. 

The Hon'ble SlR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Report of 
the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the PreSidency Small Cause 
Courts Act, 1882, be taken mto ~onsideration. He said :-" I may state 
that I have received two teiegrams from pubhc bodies In Calcutta-one 
of them the Bengal Chamber of Commerce-pointing out, what is perfectly 
true, that, according to the ordinary practIce, no Bill of 'a commercial 
or a controversial character ought to be passed except at CAlcutta j and, 
if this Bill had not been practically settled in Calcutta and the entire discussion 
of it had not taken place there, I should not have thought of asking the Council to 
pass it in Simla. But the facts as regards the Btli are somewhat pecuhar j it was 
discussed in Calcutta dUllng two cold seasons j the Bill, in its original form, was 
discussed i.n Calcutta as long ago as 1892-93, and then the objections to the Bill 
were not only considered at considerable length, but they were senfhome for the 
consideratioll of the Secretary of State in CounCil, and he expressed a wish to 
see the form in which the Btll was eventually passed through the Select Com
mittee' betore any otller step was taken. Dunng the last Cal::utta session the 
BIU was before a Select Committee, and my' hon'ble friend Sir Antony 
MacDonnell, who was on the Committee, Will bear me out in saying t hat it was 
conslde~ed with great care by tbat Committee, that- all the pOints which were 
controversial were then and there dIscussed, and that a settlement was come to 
with the consent of the whole Committee, (I do not think there was any actual 
division, on any occasion,) and the'BiII as settled by the Committee would have 
peen, in due course, passed during the last Calcutt~ session bad it not been for 
the fact that the Secretary of State desired to see it before it was ,lin,ally disposed 
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of~ Under these circumstances 1 stated m Calcutta at the time that my only 
reason for not askmg the Council then and there to take the Bill mto consldera
tipn was that we were under an obligation to send It home to tbe Secretary of 
State m Council Tbat was accordmgly done, and we have received a despatch 
from tbe Secretary of State III Council statmg that he has no furtber objectIOns 
to the Bill; and, under tbese circumstances, I tbink that the rule that Bills of this 
character should be discussed and settled in Calcutta has been substantially 
.complied with, and that there IS not suffiCient reason for postp:mmg until the 
next cold weather the mere formal passmg of the Bill as It has come from the 
Select Committee It IS a matter which 1 deSire to leave m the hands of the 
CouncIl. If, It IS considered that there IS any reason for postponmg tbe Bill for 
the next few months I should not press It, but I thmk myself that the rule has 
been substantially complied with, and, If so, there IS another reason wby the Bill 
should now pass into law-and if that view commends itself to the CounCil there is 
good reason for not delaymg It-namely, that the best time for mtroducmg any 
change such as the Bill proposes is at the end of the vacatIOn. I propose, If this 
Bill be taken into consideratIOn now, to bnng It mto force on the 1St October, so 
that It Will come mto force With the new slttmgs of the Courts, whereas if It be 
postponed to be passed m Calcutta It Will come In m the middle of the slttmgs, 
and consequentl} at a very awkward time, or be postponed for another twelve 
months Wllh these observatIOns I beg to move \be MotIOn in my name " 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL said _fI I should hke \\Ith 
reference to tbls matter to say that from Lord Ripon's time I beheve th~t most 
measures affecting the commerCial mt"rests of the country, or of a c.ontroverslal 
character, have been passed by thiS CounCil III Calcutta. As my bon'ble 
fnend Sir Alexander Miller has said, I \\as a member of the Select Committee 
on thiS Bill, the PreSident of the Cbamber of Commerce, Mr. Playfalr, was also 
a member, and so was Sir Gnffith Evans The Bill was most carefully discussed, 
and my remembrance is that the conckislons come to were (if J am not vlolatmg 
the secrecy of the Select Committee) referred to the Chamber of Commerce With 
the view of procunng their assent to the arrangements come to, and we were mform
ed m Select Committee that the arrangements or proposals made were acceptable 
to the Chamber of Commerce, and generally to 'the mercantile commun
Ity of Calcutta, so that wben my hon'ble frIend Sir Alexander Miller the 
other day prop~sed to bnng forward thiS Bill I made no objection, because I 
thougbt that It would be passed tbrough as a matter of course Now, however, 
as objection has been raised to Its bemg proceeded With in Simla by such an 
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'influential body as the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, it will, t think, be better 
if the Bill IS submitted to the complete Council and If Your Excellency had \llle 
advantage of hearing a debate on the substantive prOVISions of the measure." t 

The Hon'ble ~R. WESTLAND said ._" I am afraid I must say that 
1 agree with the Hon'ble Sir Antony MacDonnell m his objectIOn to the 
Bill being taken up and passed now. The o!Jjection seems to me all the 
stronger for the reason that, as Sir Alex~nder Miller has explained, the Bill 
when It came back from the Select Committee was submitted to the Secre
tary of State at a time when it was still before this CouncIl. I remember 
the occurrence and my hon'ble frIend Sir Alexander Miller's explanation that 
it was necessary to send ,the measure to the Secretary of State because the 
Secretary of State had deSired that it should be seen by him. But 1 confess 
that I think such bodies as the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and the Eu.ropean 
and Anglo-Indian Defence AsspciatlOn would 'have grounds for taking strong ex· 
ception to the procedure ill this Council If a Bill of this kind were Withdrawn from 
the conSideration nf the Legislative Council by reason of its having been sub
mitted to the Secretary of State, which is practically what would be the result 
1£ it were passed at the present sittlOg." 

The Hon'ble LiEUTENANT-GENERAL BRACKENBURY said :--" I have the 
same feeling. The words of the'telegram from the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce are <a strong protest' against the Bill being passed here, and I think it so 
important that in these commerCial matters we should legislate in accord 
with bodieS' hIte the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, rather than in apparent 
opposition to them, that I would suggest that the Motion should be Withdrawn." . ' 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :-" I am quite prepared to 
abide by whatever decisIOn the Council comes to. My only desire was to ascer
tam the feeling of Hon'ble Members on the subject." 

H~s Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" I understand that it IS the Wish 
of the 'CounCli that the consideratIOn of the Bill should be postponed. I did 
not think It rIght to stop It on the techmcal point raised by the Hon'ble Mem
ber in his opemng remarks. L do, however, now consider that there is sufficient 
reason for not proceeding further With the Bdl at present." , ~ 

The Motion that the Report 01 tbe SeJect Committee be taken into consi-
~erahon l\aS, therefore, withdrawn. . 
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INDIAN PENAL CODE AND ACT VI OF 1864 AMENDMENT 
BILL, 

'J 
The Hon'ble SIR ALEXA"IDIlR MILLER also moved that the Bill to amen,d 

the Indian Penal Code and Act VI of 1864 be referred to a Select Commltte~ 
conslstlllg of the Hon'ble Mr Westland, the Hon'ble Sir Antony MacDonnell and 
the Mover. He saId - 'This is a Bill ,~hlch was llltroduced at Calcutta. It con-. 
talns amongst other thlllgs a provlslOn for carrylllg out the lllternatIonal postal 
arrangement, and the Flllancial Department are very anxious to get It through a~ 
soon as possible I do n'ot thlllk that it contall1S anyth111g which IS at all of a cop
troversial nature, and It IS unquestlOnably-at any rate so far as the part of It which 
refers to thl~ ll1ternatlOnal postal arrangeltJent I~ concerned-of ~ very urgent 
character I do not tlunk therefOle that any harm can be dOlle by referrIng the 
Bill to a Select Committee, If hereafter it IS thought necessary to postpone It, 
that can be done" 

The MotlOn was put and agreed to. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE AND PUNJAB LAWS ACT, 1872, 
AMENDMB.NT BILL, 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved for leave to lI1:roduce 
a Bll1 to amend certalll sectlOns of the Code of ClVIl Procedure and to 
repeal certall1 sectIOns of the Punjab Laws Act, 18j2 He said .-" The repeal 
of certam sectIOns of the Punjab Laws Act IS merely consequential and 
does not really require any explanation The Bill proposes to alter the 
Code of ClVlI Pwcedure 111 one or two matters of practice which are said 
to be 1I1COnVel11ent The first is that by sectlOn 39 of the Code every person 
appeanng as a pleader or vakIl III any Court of the country is obliged to 
prod ute a wntten retainer unless he happens to be an advocate of one of the 
Chartered High Courts, III which case he IS entitled to appear, as every 
barrister in the Ul11ted Klllgdom can do, without produclllg any written authonty 
for the purpose. It has been found very ll1convement that advocates pract151ng 
in the Chief Court of the Punjab should be e'Cposed to thiS dIfficulty unless 
they happen 4t:;l. be advocates of one of the other High Courts also, in which case 
they are not r'!!quired to produce a ",ntten authonty, and, looking to the charac
ter of the Chief Court of the Punjab-a Court which I confess I regret has not 
been put 111 the positlOn of a Chartered High Court-it seemed not only tB me but 
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t 

twelve months ago very reasonable that the advocates of the Chief Court of the 
Punjab should be put in thIs respect on the same footing as the advocates of the 
Chartered High Courts j and that IS all which the first sectJon of the Bill pro
poses to do. 

" The second section of the Bill I~ intended to make clear a question on 
which there has been apparently a dIfference of opinion in different Courts. 
'The Code as It stands, after provldmg that the party on whom the proof of 
the issue bes m any case IS to open Ius case and produce hIs e~idence, goes on 
to say that the other parly shall then state his case and produce his eVidence, 
after which the party on whom the issue lies shall have the right to reply. 
Soine of the Courts construed this to mean that the second pArty must neces
sarily state hIs case first and then produce hIs eVIdence, the-. result bemg' that 
the counsel for the' other party'-m most cases the de-fendant-would ordmarily 
have no opportumty of commentmg upen his own eVIdence and would be unable 
to produce before the Court a connected argument putting all the eVidence to
gelher, would be obhged to rely on hIs cnt1l:;lsms of the plamtiff's eVidence and to 
leave his own evidence to the CritIcisms of the plamtdt's counsel unexplained and 
uncommented on by himself, v.hich of course would bl;! a great hardshIp. 1 do 
not thmk that the Code was mtended to produce such hardshIp, but as it has been 
so ruled in SOlpe Courts It has been thought desirable to alter the wordmg of the 
section 50 as to make the matter qUite clear, and, therefore. mstead of saying 
, the other party shall then state his case and produce his evidence, if any,' we 
propose to add' and may then addre~s the Court generally on the whole case.' 
The result will be to leave it m the power of the defendant's ~ounsel to 
address the Court and sum up hIS evidence-a practice which prevails, I believe. 
eve~y\\here except in some very few Courts. where It has heen held- that the 
Code of CIVil Procedure negatives that practice-a practice \\hich is universal at 
home. and which seems to me to be necessary in the Interests of justice. 

"The third section of the Bill provides for an alteratIon which I belIeve was 
onginally agreed to as long ago as 1890. but It was not considered pressing. and 
the alteration was directed to stand over until some other amendment of the 
Code was in han'd. in a case which no doubt most Hon'ble Members will 
recollect as having created a very great stir at the time-.the case of Ruk
mabhaJ-it was decided by the High Court at Bombay that where a decree 
for the restitution of conjugal rigQts had been made and the defendant re
fused to comply with the decree the Court had no option but to sentence 
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her to imprisonment for three months under section 260 of the Code. This was 
considered a very great hardship at the time, and there was a great deal of 
discussIOn upon It, the notes referrmg to it amounting to-1 am speaking from 
memory-somethmg hke one hundred pages In print, but the eventual outcome of 
the diScussion was that it was then ccnsiderf'd deSIrable to extend the discretIOn 
of the Court so as to make It unnecessary, unless the Court thought fit, to 
Impose d. sentence of imprisonment on the defe.ndant who refused to comply 
with the decree. Personally I should hke to go further and say that no woman 
should be compelled to hve with a man whom she did not care for, and that It 
would be qUite suffiCient to determme that she should be civilly responsible for 
any pecuniary damage ",blch the man sustaIned and also for' damage to his 
feelings m the ordmary way, but the Government of India considered that that 
would be going too far and makmg too great an alteration 111 the existmg law, 
and they proposed mstead not simply to bar the nght of impnsonment but to 
leav€' It discretiOnary with the Court whether to send her to jailor not Of course, 
no cIvil remedy which the husband may have IS m the least mterf~red with, and all 
the CIVIl Iiablhtles to which she IS subject at present by law will stdl remam un
affected if thiS alteration IS made 

"The fourth and fifth s~ctlQns of the Bill provide that the respondent to 
an appeal shall get a copy of the memorandum {)f appeal, so that he may have 
the fullest possible information as to the grounds on which the decree IS appeal
ed from I do not know how It has come about, for the memorandum of appeal 
necessarily contams the grounds of a ppeal, but at present all that the respon
dent is served with is a notice from the Court that an appeal has been entered, 
and he has to find out as best he can on what gronnds the decree which he 
has obtained has been appealed from. It has been thought desirable to assimi
late the practice m the case of appeals to the practice In the case of the 
originalmstitutiOn of the SUIt In that case a copy of the plaint IS given to 
each of the defendants at the same time as the summons, and If this clause 
pa~ses It will practically provide that for the future, when t/tere is an appeal, a 
copy of the memorandum of appeal win be served on each of the respondents 
at the same time as the notice of appeal ThiS seems to me to be a very con. 
ve111ent practice, and one which practically, though not exactly m the same 
form, prevails in, the Appellate Courts in England, and which will really put the 
practice as to appeals upon the same footmg as the Code of Civil ProcE;dure puts 
the practice as to the original hearmg of suits. 
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"The remaining section of the Bill is merely a repeal of two sectIOns of the 
Punjab .Laws Act which are unnecessary, and the repeal of which is thought deS\['
able by the Punjab Government." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also mtroduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved that the Bill and 
Statement of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India In 

English, and m the local o'fficlal Gazettes in Enghsh and in such other languages 
as the Local Governments think fit . 

. The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CANTONMENTS ACT, 1889, AMENDMENT BILL 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved forleave to introduce 
a Bill to amend the Cantonments Act, 1889. He said ._" I have very 
little indeed to say upon this Bill It is a Bill which has been introduced 
by direction of Her Majesty's Government in order to comply, if this Legis
lative Council shoQld think fit to do so, with the requirements of the majority 
of the Commission which sat on the questIon of the practice of the examm
ation of prostitutes in cantonments. That Commission reported by a 
majority of three to two that legislation was necessary in order to carry out 
the Resolution of the House of Commons on that subject, and the result of that 
deciSIOn IS that Her M~je5ty's Government have expressed a wish that this 
particular Bill, which has been practically. though not formally, drawn in England, 
should he introduced fo~ the consideration of the Legislative CounciL" 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR said _" We have not had any 
statement of what the provisions of the Bill are, so r think it is better that we 
should reserve any remarks which we have to make on it." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER sald _" If HIS Honour the Lieute
nant-Governor wishes, I wll1 state what the provisions of the Bill are ; but r 
purposely did, not do so because I have explained the circumstances under 
which it is proposed to introduce the BiII, and I have no desire to express any 
opinion either way as to the adt;sabihty of its provisions." 
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The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL ._" Are we to understand that 
this Bill IS to be taken up In Simla? " 

HIs Excellency THE PRESIDENT _fI I understood not." 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL ._" I ask the question with 
reference to what HIs Honour has said. If the Bill IS not taken up In Simla, he 
will not have an opportunity of expressing his views on It For my own part 
I think It would be very undesirable that It should be taken up In Simla" 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER -" I thmk It necessary that a 
Bill of this kind, If Introduced, should be circulated to Local Governments and 
Administrations. When that is done, His Honour will have an opportumty in 
another capacity of expressing his opinIOn on It." 

The Motion was put and agreed to 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also mtroduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved that the Bill and 
Statement of Objects and Reasons be publIshed in the Gazette of India In 
EnglIsh, and m the local official Gazettes m Enghsh and m such other languages 
as the Local Governments thmk fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Councd adjourned to Thursday, the 2nd August, IS94. 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 

SIMLA; 1 Deputy Secretary to tlze Government of india, 

5 Leff,slatl~le Department. Tlze 19th July, 1894. 
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Abstract of the Proceediltgs of the Council 0/ the Governor General of India. 
assembled for the purpose of makiltg Laws and Regulations undet tlie prfJ
vtstons of Hie Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and 189:1 {:14 & 35 Viet., cap. 
67, and SS & 56 V,et., cop. 14). 

The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on ,Thursday, the l6th August, 
1894. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., LL.I1., 

G M S 1., G.M.I.E., presldmg • 
. HIs Honour the Lieutenant-Go\{~nor of the Punjab, K C.S.I. 
HIs Excellency the CO~1l?ander-in:Chief, K C.B., G C.I E., V.C. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g C. 
The Hon'bl~ Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, K.C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C S 1. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C.S I. 
The Hon'ble Baba Khem Smgh Bedi, C.I E. 

QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

The Hon'ble BABA KHEM SINGH BED! asked-" Whether the Government 
will give some explanatIOn of its procedure in selecting In fhe Notification of 
last Monday a portion only of the holders of the loan of 1865 far compulsory 
conversIOn." 

The Hon'ble MR. WJi:STL.ANO replied;-

.. We have been following in this matter the procedure indicated by 
Mr. Goschen in his conversIOn operations in England in 1888. He began with 
an optional conversion, and declared his intention to deal with the dissentients 
by paying them off ' in such order, at such ~ime or times, and in such manner, 
as Parliament may direct' (51 VICt., C. 2). 

II In the optional conversion Mr. Goschen proceeded by special legislation, 
Wt, cQIlsidering that in India there might be objectIOns to thill course, we 'preferred 
adopting our usual procedure and keeping strictly within the conditions set forth 
in our promissory notes. We notified one of our principal loans for discharge 
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Pond offered terms of conversion which we declared equally open to the holders of 
.all other loans. Having thus begun by offering equally favourable conditions to 
all, we consider ourselves free now to deal with those who have not accepted 
these conditions by paying them off ( in such order, at such time or times, and 
in such manner,' as may be expedient, and as are within th\! terms of the contract 
bet~een the Government and the holders of the notes. 

" In proceeding, therefore, to the convt>rsion of other loans we have exer
cised a liberty which is undoubtedly within our legal rights in notifying 
for discharge only a portion of one of the loans. If we had selected that por
tion by the quotation of specmc numbers of notes, we believe holders would in 
many cases have found difficulty in ascertaining whether their notes were within 
the terms of die notification or not. By describing the portion &elected as 
that on which interest is payable at Cah:utta, each holder knows at once to 
what extent his holding is now notified for discharge. The Calcutta portion of 
the loan of 1865 was selected as the largest of the five portions into which that loan 
is diVided in the accounts of the Pubhc Debt Office. The holders of that 
portion of the loan have not, it appears to me, any occasion to complain of their 
selection, for they cannot imagine they are selected for worse terms than we 
intend hereafter to offer to other holders. . 

If We have thought proper to renew for a short period (except to the holders 
of the balance of the loan of 1842-43, now under discharge,) the terms of 
optional conversion offered on 30th June. We do this so as to put all holders 
once more on the same level as to the terms we offer, and' by doing so to keep 
ourselves absolutely free in any future operations to deal as we'please with each 
portion of each loan, without bemg bound to offer the terms previously offered to 
others_ 

II The holders of the portion of the loan of 1865 now notified for discharge 
~an, if they choose, take advantage of this offer. They have also the option given 
by the new notification of withholding their tender for conversion tul September 
,~5th, but in doing so they Will receive payment on the less favourable terms of 
the new notification." • 

INDIAN ARTICLES OF WAR BILL, . , 

The' Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL BRACKENBURY moved for leave 
to introduce a Bill to amend the Articles of War for the Government of Her 
'Majesty's Indian Forces. He said:-
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"My Lord, the passing by the Imperial Parliament of the Madras and 
Bombay Armies Act of 1893 abolishing, from a date to be determined 'by the 
Governor General in Council, the preSidential army system III India, has made 
it necessary to make certam alterations III Act V of 1869 of the Indian Legisla
ture, known as the Indian Articles of War, in order to bring this Act into accord 
with the Madras and Bombay Armies Act. 

"Legislation for the amendment of the Indian Articles of War having thus 
become necessary, it has been decided at the same time to make certain furtheF 
amendments in these Articles which the experience of the last quarter of a cen
tury has shown to be necessary or emmently desirable I therefore ask for leave 
to introduce a Bill for the above purpose, the details of which will be found suffi
ciently fully set forth m the Statement of Objects and Reasons. 

"The Bill has been prepared in consultation 'with the Judge Advocate Gen
eral and the military authOrities." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL BRACKENBURY ~Iso introduced the 
Bill. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL BRACKENBURY also moved that the 
BIU and Statement of Objects and Reasons be published III the Gazette of 
India in Enghsh, and in the local official Gazettes m English and in such other 
languages as the Local Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to, 

BURMA MUNICIPAL ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BIlL. 

The Hon'bl~ SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved for leave. to introduce 
a BIU to amend the Burma Municipal Acta 1884. He said :_H The Muoio 
cipahty of Rangoon, it appears, has not got an mcome sufficient to pay its 
expenses. The expenses have been very heavy in consequence mainly, I think, 
()f the introduction of a system of sewage which they believe to be a great im
provement. They could raise the necessary money by increasing the water-rate 
and the scavengmg-tax, which they have the power to increase to any amount 
lIecessary for the purpose of paying the expenses of the improvements; but, for 
some reason best known to themselves, they deSire aot to do. that, and therefore 
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they want leave to inc~ease' the house·tax, which at present IS limited to .'i per cent. 
on the value of the houses in the mUrllcipality. They did propose to amalgamate 
all the taxe:; into, one general tax, but the Government of lmdla, fot' reasons' with 
which I need not trouble the Councill thought that proposal premature. It is 
estimated that' If they are permitted to raise the hOllse-tax from a maximum of 5 
per cent. to 11 ',per cent. it,will justJ cover the municipal elCpenditure without leay
ing them aJny margm for improvements, but wIll enable them to go on until such 
time ilS the new Bll1 which they wish to introduce can be examined and, if neces. 
sary, passed. On the other hand, it is proposed that they should be allowed to 
increase this taxation up to a maximum of 10 per cent., which would leave them 
a moderate, though not exces~ive, margm for improvements in the meantime, 
whlIe the other Bill is being deart with. The Government of India has expressed 
no opinion as to whether LO or 9 or 8 per cent. would be a proper maximum to 
introduce as a temporary maximum_ they agree to the introduction of 
the Bll1 which I now ask leave to introduce, in which the maximum is fixed at 
10 per cent.; but it mllst be clearly understood by the Municipality of Rangoon
and I wish it also to be clearly understood In this Oounci1~that in introducmg th.i$ 
BIll the Government is'in no way bound to the figure 10, and If the Select Com
mittee should think any lower figure sufficient for the present purpose there would 
be no objection made to Its bemg substituted for the other." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The 11on'ble SIR: AI.EXANOER M1I.I.ER also introduced the Bilt. 

T.lie lton'ble SIR AI.EXANDER MinER als@ moved that fhe Bill and 
Statement of Objects and Reasons be 'published in the Gatette of India in 
English, and in the Burma Gazette in English and in such other languages as the 
Local Administration thinks fit. 

The-Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 6th September, 1894' 
, . 

J. M. MACPHERSON', 

Offg. SecreltlrJIlo thIlGO'Di1rIl1nlllt 4Iftd"" 
Legislative Delar/mlllt. 

I 

NOTE._The Meeting fixed for the -.J AtlgllSt, llf94, wa!r' subsequently pRtponeti 
., t~ 1001 idem. 



Abstract of the Proceedmgs oj the COlllzctl oj the Governor General of IlId,a; 
assembled .for the purpos(I of making Laws and Regulations ulldel the pro
vISIons oj the IndZtI1l Councils Acts, 1861 and /892 (24 & 2$ Viet., cap 
67, alld 55 & 56 Vlct., cup. /4)· 

The C~uncil met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thur5day, the 6th September, 
1894. 

PRESENT' 

HIS Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, pc, LL D., 

G M.S I., G M.I.E., presldmg. 
HIS Excellency the Commander-m-Chlef, K C.B , G C IE, V.C 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT , Q c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, [{.C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pntchard, K.C.I E., C S.I 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, OtS I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K C S.l. 
The Hon'ble Baba Khem Smgh Bedl, C.I E. 

INDIAN ARTICLES OF WAR BILL. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL BRACKENBURY moved that the 
Bill to amend the Articles of War for the government of Her Majesty's Indian 
Forces be referred to a Select Committee consisting of HIs Excellency the Com
mander-m-Chlef, the Hon'ble SIr Alexander MIller, the Hon'bl.e Sir Antony 
MacDonnell and the Mover, with mstructlOns to report WIthin one month. 

The MotIOn Vias put and agreed to. 

REPEALING AND AMENDING (ARMY) BILL. 

The Hon'ble LIEUT~'IIAN r-GENERAL BRACKENBURY also moved for leave 
to introduce a BIll to amend certalll enactments relatmg to the Army. He 
said ._" The Madras and Bombay Armies Act which has been passed by 
Parliament has thrown certain duties, and conferred certain powers, upon the 
Government of India and the Commander-in-Chlef in IndIa '\\hich were for
merly thrown upon, or exercIsed by, the Governments of Madras and Bombay 
and the Commanders-m-C~lef of those PresIdencies, respectively. It has there. 
fore become necessary to amend certain Acts of the Indian Legislature'so as 
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to bnng them into accord With the Madras and Bombay Armies Act, and the 
BIll which I beg to move for leave to mtroduce IS for that purpose. 

The Motion was put ah~ agreed to 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL BRACKENBURY also Illtrciduced the 
Btl\. 

The H~D'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL BRACKENBURY also moved that the 
BilJ and Statement of Objects and Reasons be pubhshed III Enghsh HJo the 
Gazette of India and m the local official Gazettes. 

The Mot:on was put and agreed to. 

ENGINEERS' CERTIFICATES VALID!\TION BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND move for lea~e to mtroduce a Bill to 
va~ldate certam certificates granted to engll1~rs of stearn-ships. He sald:
"The Bilr' which I ask the leave of the Council to introduce has for Its object 
the remedying of a mistake of httle more than a technical character. 

"Under certam Acts of the GoverI'or of Bombay 10 Coun!;.ll, certificates of 
competency, whllh "ere styled Indian foreign trade certIficates of compe
tency,' and whicn were valid only for Indian v.aters, were granted, after the 
necessary exammatlons, to engineers Of stearn-vessels m Bombay. 

" The law under which tqese certificates were granted was repealed by 
the Inland Ste'am-vessels' Act (VI- of 1884), and an Act -passed at the same 
time, the Indian Steam-ships Act (VII of ,884), provided a system of examina
tion and a prescribed certificate, v. hlch after the date on which the Act carne 
mto operation should have taken the place of the examlOatlOn and certificate of 
the iormer Bombay system. ThiS certIficate is of;I somewhat higher character 
than the Inellan foreign trade certificate of the Bombay system, bemg valid 
outside Indian waters and bemg recogOlsed by the Boa;d of Trade. 

"The Bombay authontles, however, failed 'to observe the repeal of their local 
Act under which these exammatIons were held and certificates gIVen, and up 
tIll February, 1893, when tlie fact' was brought to their notice, they contmued to 
issue the Indian foreign trade certificates under the supposed authonty of .the 
rep,caled Act. About eighty such certificates have been issued, and under the 
circumstances eXp'lained they have no legal validity. 
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" Now, under the Steam·shlps Act (VII of 1884), a certificate cannot be grant
ed to a steam-ship unless the surveyor has first found the steam-ship complete 
in certam particulars, one of which IS that thoe certlfi~ates of the e.lgmeer are 
I such and m such conditIOn as are required by any law for the time bemg 10 force 
and applicable to. the steam-ship.' The certificate I refer to being 1I1valId-a 
certificate of survey-has, stnctly speakmg, to be refused to a steam-ship If Its 
engmeer pos~esses only this 1I1valid qualIficatIOn. 

II It IS considere'd unfair to the men who hold these 1I1valid certificates to re
call them and so deprIve the holders of their means of livelIhood It would be un
fair to reqUIre them at the. penl of los1I1g their means of hvehhood to quahfy by 
the exammatlOn prescnbed under the later Act for the hlghsr certificate required 
under the eXisting law Their certificates, though legally 1I1vahd, are really 
eVidence of the possession of the necessary qualdicatlOns for their present em
ployment wlthm the lImits plescnbed 111 the~ 

" The object of the present law therefore IS to declare these certificates to be 
legal to the same extent as they· would be ,If the law under which they were 
glanted had contmued 111 force up to the tIme when they were granted They 
will not have the greater, or rath..er Wider, validity of certificates under the exist
Ing Act." 

The MotIOn was put and agreed to 

The Hon'ble MR WESTLAND also Introduced the Bill 

The Hon'ble MR WESTLAND also moved that the Btll and Statement of 
Objects and ReasotIs be publIshed In English in the Gazette of India and 
111 the Bombay Government Gazette 

The MotIOn was 'put and agreed to. 

The Council adJoutned to Thursday, the 20th September, 1894. 

J M. MACPHERSON,-

SIMLA, l Offg Secretary to the Government o/lndza, 

.Thl! 7th September, 1894. J Leglslaflz:1! Department. 

G CPr ... , SI011>.--'10 '75 L. 0 -7 9 94 -3US 



Abstract of the Proceedzn!!,s of the Counct! of tlte Governor General of India, 
assembled for the purpose of makzng Laws ana Regulations under the pro
'lJtslons of the Indian Counczls Acts, 1861 and 1892 (:14 & :15 Viet, cap. 
67, alld 55 & 56 Vlct., cap. 14). 

The Council met at VlCeregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 20th September, 
1894. 

PRESENT' 

HIs Excellency the· Viceroy and Governor General of India, pc., LL D., 
G.M.S I., G M.I.E., presldzng. 

HIS Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, K C.S.I. 

HIs Excellency the Commander-m-Chlef, K C.B , G.C.I E, V.C. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT , Q C. 

The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H Brackenbury, K.C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C B. Pntchard, K.C I.E., C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J Westland, C S.1. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K..C.S.I. 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE AND PUNJAB LAWS ACT, 1872, 
AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Blil to amend 
certam secbons of the Code of Clvll Procedure and to repeal certam sections of 
the Punjab Laws Act, 1872, be referred to a Select Committee consistmg of the 
Hon'ble Sir Antony MacDonnell, the Hon'ble Baba Khem Smgh Bedi and 
the Mover, Wlth mstructlOns to report withm one month He said ._" The Bill 
is practically one of procedure merely. It mamly affects the Punjab I cannot 
say that there IS absolutely nothmg m It controversial, because there IS one section 
which has given nse to a good deal of cntlclsm both favourable and the contrary. 
But there IS nothmg in the least of a commercial nature m the BIll, or such as is 
reqUIred to be reserved for discussion in Calcutta, and I thmk it WIll be convenient 
to have it settled here, although I do not thmk there Will be bme to pass It. It 
will probably have to be passed m Calcutta, but I think we can convemently get 
It through the Select Committee stage m Simla" ' 

The Motion ",as put and agreed to, 

BURMA MUNICIPAL ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BILL. 
~ 

The Hon'bl(' SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved that the Bill to amend 
the Burma Mumclpal Act, 1884, be referred to a Select Committee consistmg 
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of the Hon'ble Sir Antony MacDonnell, the Hon'ble Mr. Westland and the Mover, 
with instructions to report at the next meetmg of the CouncIl. He said :-" It 
will be remembered that this is a. small Bill of a single sectIOn, and the only 
question for the Select Committee IS to what extent the powers of the Rangoon 
MUnicipahty to raise additional t~atton are to be Increased." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

REPEALING AND AMENDING.{ARMY) BILL. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT·GENERAL BRACKENBURY moved tbat the 
Bill to amend certam enactments relating to the Army be referred to a Select 
Committee consisting of HIS Excellency the Commander·in·Chief, the Hon'ble 
Sir Alexande' Miller, the Hon'ble Sir Antony MacDonnell and the Mover, 
with Instructions to present its Report with the Report on the Bill to amend 
the Articles of War for the government of Her Majesty's Indian Forces. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

LOWER BURMA VILLAGE ACT, 1889. AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL mO'Vf,:d for leave to intro
duce a Btll to amend the Lower Burma Village Act, 1889. He said ._H That 
Act, as the Council know. established a' 'Iillage-system in Lower Burma, and 
conferred on the village-headman certain powers, while imposmg on him 
certain duties and responSibilities of an executive and fiscal character. Among 
tbese duties are the prevention of public nUisances and the promotion of 
general sanitation of the Village. It has, however, been prominently brought 
to the notice of the Government of India that very great loss is annually 
caused to the Burmese people by the ravages of cattle-disease. lJurma IS an 
almost purely agricultural country, cattle form a large part of the wealth of the 
people, and the questIon of the preservation of cattle is therefore one of great 
importance in Burma. ThiS JJ.uestion has engaged the special attention of th~ 
Local Admifllstrattofl for many years. It was considered senously so far back as 
1879, and has been, from t¥oe to time, dunng the last fifteen years, more or less 
carefully discussed. SIT Charles Beroard, than whom Burma has had 1)0 sincerer 
fnensl, was, after careful enquiry, brought to accept the desirabilIty of legislation 
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in 1885, but the time was not opportune. The disturbances In Burma broke 
out In the end of that year, and it was not till 1889 that the mattet was ag,Lin 
considered In connexlOn with the estabhshment of the village-system in Burma, 
with which Sir Charles Crosthwaite's name IS so honourably associated. Sir 
Charles Crosthwaite was disposed to include measures for the prevention of cattle
disease anlong thlt duties of the village-headman, but the idea was not then carried 
Into effect, possibly through fear of overweighting the newly created village
officials with responsibilIties and dutIes. 

It Afterwards the question was taken up by Sir Alexander Mackenzie, who 
was compelled to go on leave before his plans had been matured. But they were 
prosecuted by hiS successor, Mr. Fryer, who, backed by a great weight of official 
and non-official OpIniOn, submitted a Bill for the consideration of the Govern
ment of India; and thiS Bill was endorsed by Sir Alexa-nder Macken~le on hiS 
return to duty thiS year. 

"Thus, my Lord, the praposa\ to legIslate On thIS subject comes before 
this CounCil backed up by the authonty of four SllcceSSlVe Chief Commis. 
Sloners, and supported by a very important and weighty body of official and non
offiCIal opinIOn. Indeed, such dissentient vOices as are heard object not so much 
to the substance of legislatIOn as to the form which it was proposed the legisla
tion shouldotake. The question then which In thiS connexlOn the Government of 
India was called on to deCide was whether the legislation should be by a speCial, 
Act prOViding a speCial procedure and a special organizatIOn for gIVIng effect to 
it, or whether it should be by an enlargf'ment of the functions of the Village-head
man, as was proposed m 1889. We had m the Madras, Cattle-diseases Act of 
1866 a precedent for a speCial Act. After the fullest delIberatIon, the Government 
of India has come to the conclUSion that It IS better to proceed cautIOusly and ten
tatIvely, and Without speCial compulSIOn to keep behmd rather 'than abreast of ad- • 

\ vanced opmlon 11\ Burma on thiS matter, not to tfke any step which, If wrong, 
cannot be at once retraced, and, above all, not to take the matter out of the 
hands of the people themselves, or Impose conditions ",hleh are not m harmony 
With their vdshes and customs. ThiS pohcy can be better carned out by an 
amendment of the Village Act m the way now proposed than by a speCial enact
ment. Ultimately, when through practice ",e see our way more clearly, and, If the 
people demand It, a special law of a more comprehenSive nature may be required; 
but for the present we thmk it better to proceed on a system' which can, Without 
difficulty, be adjusted to the Wishes of the people and the reqUIrements of time 
and place. 
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« The Chief Commissioner, Sir Alexander Mackenzie, accepts this procedure; 
and the short Bill which I ask for leave to introduce will be presented to the 
Council with his concurrence. Practically it consIsts only of one clause. as it 
re·enacts or reproduces two other clauses whIch alrea.dy exist in the law. The 
new clause merely imposes upon the village-headman the duty of taking precau· 
tions. subject to rules made by the Local Government. to secure the cure or 
preventIOn of cattle·disease. The Act will apply to Lower 'Burma only I a 
similar change will be introduced into the Upper Burma Village Regulation under 
the powers conferred on the Governor General m Council by the Statute 33 
Vict., c 3." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL als~ introduced the BIll. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL also moved that the Bill and 
Statement of'Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in EnghsH, 
and in the Burma Gazette in Enghsh and in such other languages as the Local 
Administration thmks fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday. the 4th October, 1894. 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 

SIMLA j 1 Ojfg. Secretary to the Government of Indza, 

The 31st September, 1894. Legislative Departmlnt. 



Abstract of the Proceedzngs of the. Counctl of tile Governor General of India, 
assembled jor the purpose of making Laws and Regulaflons under lite pro
visions of the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and /892 (24 & 25 Viet., cap. 
67, and 55 & 56 VIet., cap. 14)· 

The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 4th October, 
1894. 

PRESENT: 

HIS Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P c., LL.D., 
G M S 1., G M I.E., presldzng. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, K C.S I. 
HIS Excellency the Commander-in-Chlef, K C.B , G C IE, V.C. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT , Q C. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, K.C.B., R A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C S I 
The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Baba Khem Smgh Bedi, C I E. 

INDIAN ARTICLES OF WAR BILL. 

The Hon'ble LIFUTENANT-GENERAL BRACKENBURY presented the 
Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Articles of War for 
the government of Her Majesty's Indian Forces He said that he proposed at 
the next meet 109 of Council to move that the Report be taken mto conSldj!ratlon, 
and that he would reserve such few remarks as he had to make until then. 

REPEALING AND AMENDING (ARMY) BILL. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL BRACKENBURY also presented the 
Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend certam enactments 
relating to the Army. He said that he would also ask that this Report be 
taken mto consideratIOn next week. 

BURMA MUNICIPAL ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER presented the Report of the Select 
Committee 011 the Btll to amend the Burma Municipal Act, 1884. He said 
that he hoped to be able to move that the Report be taken into consideration 
next week. 
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LOWER BURMA VILLAGE ACT, 1889, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ~NTONV' MACDoNNELL mO\'eq, that the BIII to amend 
t\]e Lower Burma Village Act, 1889, be taken mto consideratIOn. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR Al'IITONV MACDo:-'NELL also moved that the follow
ing be mserted as sub-clause (III) of clause (l) of section 6 of Act III of 1889 
as proposed 10 the Bill :-

" the prevention and extinctIOn of fires, " 

and that the prl!sent sub-clause (ni) be numbered (IV) 

He said .-" In mtroducing thIS Bill on the 20th September last, I took occa
sion to explam what the objects and scope of the measure were, and I do not 
suppose that It Will be necessary to trouble Your Excellency or the Council no\\ with 
more than a brief summary of what I said on that occasion I explained that 
the object and scope of the measure were to empov.er the Village-headman to 
take certain precautIOns in connection with' the preventIOn of cattle-disease, and 
also, subject to rules and the control of the Local Government, to take mea
sures for the cure of that disease. I also explall1ed thanhe Bill was supported 
by a great weight of authority j in pomt of fact, that It was admittedly a provIsIon 
for what was felt to be a want In Lov.er Burma. Smce introducll1g the Bill, I 
ha~e had a communicatIOn from the Chief Com[llISSIOner, Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie, m ",hlch he stated, while acceptll1g the BIll as it lias ll1troduced 
in Your Excellency's Council, • that it is also the practIce at present In 

village~ in Lower Burma to make certall1 provisIOns for the prevention and 
extinctIOn of fires, and he deSired that advantage should b~ taken of this 
opportumty With a view of legahzll1g the rules issued for that purpose and 
generally of brmglng the practice lIhich prevails Within the provisIOns of the 
measure now before the CouncIl. Personally 1 consider that there can be no 
more unobjectionable and legitimate practice than that referred to by Sir 
Alexander Mack,enzle, and I thmk that It is quite Within the scope of the Vlnage 
Act that such power should be taken. At the same time I am ready to con
fess that this new proposal Introduces a very considerable extension of the Bill 
as It was laid before the Council, and that there has been no time allowed for 
that full publication of this addition which is usual in these legislative measures; 
and if, having regard to that circumstance, there IS any feehng in the Council as 
to the undesirability of proceeding with this addition on the present occasion, I 
shall not consider myself justified in opposing it. On the other hand, I myself 
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think that there is no such great departure-certainly no departure from the 
eXIsting practIce, and no such very large extensIOn vf the purport and objects of 
the legislation contemplated-as to preclude the Council from considenng this 
matter now and allowIng the Bill to pass out as the Chief Commissioner desires 
that it should." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said _If I do not know that it is 
necessary to add anything to what the Hon'ble SIr Antony MacDonnell has s~id. 
If thIS amendment were not proposed by the Chief Commissioner himself, I thmk 
it would be deSIrable that it should be sent back to Burma for an expressIOn of 
opmlOn before It IS passed, but masmuch as it is a suggestion of the Chief Com
miSSIOner, and as· we may fairly take It that it has been duly considered there, 
and as It is only legalIZIng an eXlstu1g practice, I do not thmk it IS necessary to 
postpone the passmg of the Bill, whIch IS urgently needed, for the purpose of such 
a reference" 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL also moved that the Bill, as 
amended, be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 11th October, 1894. 

SIMLA, 

The 5th October, 1894. 

J M. MACPHERSON, 

1 
Deputy Secretary to the Government ollnita, 

Legtslatzve Department. 
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Abstract oj the Proceedl11gs oj the Council oj the Governor General of bldla, 
assembled for the purpose of maktng La1lJs and RegulatIons under Ihe pro
viszons oj the [ndllIn CouncIls Acts, 186[ a/ttl [893 (34 & 35 VICt, cap. 
67, and 55 & 56 VICt., cop. 14): 

The Council met at VIceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the lIth October, 
1894. 

PRESENT' 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of IndIa, P.C, LL 0 , 

G.M 5 I , G M I.E , preSIding. 
HIs Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, K C 5 I 
HIs Excellency the Commander-m-Chlef, K C.B , G.C.I.E., v.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., Q C. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, K.C.B., R A 
The Hon'ble SIr C. B. PrItchard, K C I E., C 5 I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C 5 I 
The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, R.C 5.1. 

The Hon'ble Baba Khem Smgh Bedl, C I E 

INDIAN ARTICLES OF WAR AMENDMENT DILL. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL BRAltKENBURY moved that the 
Report of the Select CommIttee on the BIll to amend the ArtIcles of War for 
the government of Her Majesty's Indian Forces be taken mto conslderatlOJl. He 
said -" The passmg by ParlIament of the Madras and Bombay Armies Act, 
transferring certam powers hitherto exerCised by the Governments of Madras and 
Bombay to the Government of IndIa, and abolIshmg the offices of PreSIdentIal 
Commanders-m-Chlef from a date to be determmed by the Governor General m 
CouncIl, has made it imperative upon us to amend the IndIan ArtIcles of War 
so as to cause them to correspond from the same date WIth that Act. These 
Articles of War date from 1869, and expenence of a quarter of a century has 
shown that they are capable of, and require, amendment 111 several points. 

" The Bill now before us IS the outcome of long and mature delIberatIOn 
bet\\een Army Head-Quarters, the Judge Advocate General 111 IndIa, the Legisla
tive Department, and' the MIlitary Department of the Government of India. 
The Bill was referred to Local Governments for opimon, and all the suggestIon~ 
made by them were fully considered by the Select Committee, on whIch there 
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served the Commander-in-Chief, the Legal and Military M embers of Your 
Excellency's Council, and the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Home Depart
ment, while the Judge Advocate General attended the meetings ofthe Committee 
in order that we might consult him on any points that might arise 

" The Statement of Objects and Reasons, which I laid before Council when 
introdllcmg this Bill, went fully into the causes of most of the alterations m the 
eXisting law proposed in the Bill. The Report of the Select Committee has 
e\plained the amendments to the Bill made by that Committee, upon all of which 
we were unanimously agreed; and I think It IS unnecessary for me to do more 
than bnefly to call attention to some of the chief changes which the Bill, as 
amended by the Select Committee, makes In the eXlstmg Articles of War. 

" First, as regards offences punishable under thiS Act Practically no new 
offences have been created: but some of the offences punishable under the 
Articles of War have been more clearly defined, and power has been given under 
this Bill for a soldier who commits certain grave offentes Involving violence 
against any person subject to military law to be tried by a Court-Martial mstead 
of, as heretofore, exclusively by an ordinary Crimmal Court; but power IS reserv
ed to any Criminal Court having jurisdiction to require the. prescribed military 
authority at his option to deliver over the offender to the nearest Magistrate to 
be proceeded against according to civil law, or to postpone proceedmgs pend
ing reference to the Governor General m Council. 

U As regards Courts-Martial, great slmphfication has been made by the reduc
tioll of,thelr number from eight, or in realIty, if we Include sub-dIVIsions, from ten, 
to five, and the Impnsonment which it IS In the power of a District Court-Martial 
to award has been extended from one to two years, the amount which can be 
awarded by a Distract Court-Martial under the Army Act. 

" There Will now ordinanly be three kinds of Courts-Martial, namely, the 
General Court-Martial, the District Court-Martial and the Regimental Court
MartIal, the powers of each of which are stnctly defined, and there Will be two 
kinds of extraordInary Courts-Martial, namely, the Summary General Court-Mar
tial, \\hich corresponds to the Field General Court-Martial of the Army Act 
and takes the place of the Detachment General Court-Martial of the existing 
Articles of War, and the Summary Court-Martial, which already exists and 
which is an institution peculiar to Indian military law. But whereas under the 
existing Articles of War a Summary Court-Martial held by an officer command';' 
ing a regiment or corps could pass any sentence not exceeding that awardabld 
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by a District Court· Martial, such Court·Mar~ial canno(under this Bill pass a sen· 
tence of imprisonment exceeding one year. And provision is made that if the 
{}fficer holdmg the trial IS of less than five years' servIce he shall not, except bn 
active service, carry into effect any sentence until it has received the approval 
of a superior mihtary officer. 

" In the eXisting Articles of War there are certam differences between Courts· 
Martial appomted under an Order in Coundl and other Courts·Marnal, all such 
{hfferences are by this Bill abohshed. In the event of the Governor General in 
Council thinklOg it necessary to order a Court·Martlal to be held for any parti. 
cular purpose, his orders would issue to the Commander·m·Chief in India to con· 
vene a Court· Martial for that purpose, and the Court· Martial would be held 
under the ordmary procedl1.re. The dtfIerence between the two classes of pro· 
ceedmgs onginally arose out of an Act passed 'during the Mutiny, which 
empowered the Governor General m CounCIl to give general power to officers 
commanding stations and detached forces in India to hold COU[tb.Martlal 
and to carry out the sentences of those Courts. Under the Bill now be· 
fore Council the Governor General m Council can empower any offi<;er to hold 
a Summary General Court· Martlal, but there Will be no difference between 
its proceed lOgS and those of any other Summary General -Court·Martial 'con. 
vened by an officer empowered by the Commander·m·Chief or by the General 
Officer of the Command. And any officer commandmg any detached portion 
of Her Majesty's troops on active service can convene a Summary General 
Court· Martial, when in his oplllion It is not practicable, with due regard 
to diSCipline and the exigencies of the service, that the offence should be tried by 
an ordmary General Court· Martial And the term 'when upon actIVe service' 
means, under the definitions m this Bill, the time during which the officer is 
attached to or forms part of a force whICh IS engaged ill operatIOns agamst 
an enemy, or IS engaged In military operations m, or is on the Ime of march to, a 
country or place Viholly or partly occupied by an enemy, or IS m mtlltary occu. 
pat ion of any foreign country, while agam the term 'enemy' includes all 
armed mutineers, armed rebels, armed rioters and pirates. 

"It will be seen therefore that under the Bill now before CounCil ample pro
vision is made for such stern measures of discipline as may be necessary not 
~hly in time "of foreign war but in ttme of ll1ternal revolt. 

" There is only one other point in the Bill to which I think it is necessary 
to can attentIOn. Under the existing Articles of War persons under this Act, 
together w;th their arms, horses, clothes, equipment, regiment"l accoutrements 
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and necessaries, are protected from ~rrest or seizure for debt so long as they 
belong to th; army., That provision has n9w been extended to the Indian 
Reserve Forces, which did not ex'st when the present Articles of War were 
framed. But thiS priVilege is only extended to them when called out for, or 
engaged upon, or returning from, training or service." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said _u I have a number of small 
amendments to move'with regard to this Bill, and with Your Excellency'S per
mission, unless any Member of Council desires that they should be taken sep
arately, I thmk it would be convenient to explam them all at once, in which 
case it will only be necessary to' put one motion. The proposed amendments, 
as they sta~d on the notice-paper, are as follows.- • 

that the word' and' at the end of clause (:11) of Part 1, clause (e), as sub
stituted b, section 4 of the BilI, as amended, be omitted j 

that the following be inserted as clause (22) of the same Part, namely:-

«082) "offence!' Qleans any act or omission punishable under these Articles and in
cludes a civtl offence as hereinbefore defined. and' • 

that the present clause (22) be numbered {~3) ; 

and that in clause (23) as so renumbered the words' and not h~rem other
wi~e defined' be inserted after the word f Articles', 

~hat in article 47 (a) as substituted by section 16 of the Bill, as amended, 
the wOlds' makes away with' be mserted after the word' injures, ' ; . 

that in section 30 of the Bill, as amended, the figures '83' be inserted 
before the figures' 84, ' and that the followmg be mserted as article 83 after 
the word' namely' in that sectIOn, namely:-

" ArtICle 83.-A reg,mental court-marbal may be appOinted by the officer command. 
Ing any corps or department or detachment thereof, or by 

m.!i.~~lDtm.nt 01 reglment.l coort- any officer when in command of t\\O or Il\Pre corps or 

departments or detachments thereof' ; 

that in article 117 (I), as substituted by section 42 of the Bill, as amended, 
the word' mihtary , be omitted; 
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that to secllon 56 of the Bill, as amended, the fol1o~mg be added, 
namely --

• and In the salllC paragraph, for the "ords 'I any Presidency" the words "a COm_ 

mand" .hall be substituted' 

"The first amendment IS an addition to the mterpletauon-clo,use of the Bill. 
On examination of the Bill It appeared that the word I offence,' If not otherwise 
explalUed, might probably have been held to mean an offence as defined m the 
Indian Penal Code. In tlus Bill It mcludes a number of military offences 
which would not be offences under the Indian Penal Code, and therefore it was 
thought necessary to msert a ~peclal defimtlOn of this word I offence' under 
these Articles, so that It should extend to what might be descnbed as a military 
offence as wel1 as a cIvil offence that IS, an offence under the Indian Penal 
Code. Then clause (23), \\hich provides that the words I not herein otherwise 
defined' shall be interpreted as they are mterpreted 111 the Penal Code, has to be· 
somewhat altered \'oIth the object of showmg clearly that the new defillltion of 
I offenct>' is intended to override the defimtlOn m the Code 

"Then, as regards article 47 (a), which provided for the punishment of a sol
dier who I deSignedly or through neglect ktlls, injures or loses his horse, or III-treats 
any ammal used III the pubhc service,' It \\as suggested that the words (makes 
away \\ltll , l111ght be Inserted bec3.use they might well meet a case .whlch the 
word (loses' already m the Act does not sufficiently cover, and It was thought 
desirable that there should be no doubt about such a case being properly covered 
III the B~I1. 

" Then It appeared that aCCidentally, in the Simplification of the vanous 
klllds of Courts·Martial, power to convene a Regimental Court·Martlal had been 
more restncted than under the ordmary Ac~, and I propose, With the consent 
of the Council, to alter article 83 so as to el)able the same class of officers who 
can at present convene a Regimental Court-Martial stili to convene it. This 
merely gets nd of a quite accidental Itmltation which I do not tlunk was' in the 
mind of the Select Committee at the time when the Bill was considered by them. 

"The fourth amendmt"nt is to leave out the ","onl 'military' in article 
117 (r) It is the only place in the Bill where the expression (mlhtary offence' 
occurs, and it cannot be seriously intended to tconfine the clause to military 
offences, because it proYldes that when a man has been convicted of a military 
offence then the Court-Martial is to mquire mto previous convictions With a, iew 
to deternuning the punishment It is quite clear that, \\hether the offence is 
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purely military or of'an ordinary kind, th~ ques'tion of ell.anl1natlon into pre\ious 
convictions IS equally impOltant and penment. 

"The last amendment I have to nollce IS in section 56, and is merely 
the result of a pure acclde;t. The words I any Presidency,,' which occur in many 
flaces throughout the existlpg Act, It has been ne'cessary in consequence of a 
recent change in the law to alter mto I a ~ommand.' Th. expressIOn has been 
·left standing m one place merely because It had been overlooked, and it is 
desirable that the oversight should be remedied. 

"I thi!lk I have now sufficiently explamed the object of the various amend· 
ments, ~nd I would ask Your Excellency t,o put the motion to the Council." 

The Hon'hle LIEUTENANT·GENERAL BRACKENBURY said that he accepted 
all the amendments. 

The Motion was put a~d agreed to. 

The Hon:ble LIEUTENANT·GE:IIERAL BRACKEXBURY moved that the Bill, 
as now amended, be passed. He said -" I confidently commend It to Council. 
It will slmphfy the proceedmgs of military Justice. It in no way mterferes with 
the existing rights of the Native officers and soldiers of the Jndlan army; it 111 

some respects gives them increased protectIOn j and it makes clear many points 
which were hitherto more or less involved in doubt." 

The Motion "as put and agreed to 

REPEALING AND AMENDl:\fG (ARMY) BILL 

J:he Hon'ble LIEUTElIIAI\T·GE:-'ERAL BRACKENBURY also moved that the 
Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend certain enactments relat.ng 
to the'Army be taken into consideratIOn. He said -" The Select Committee 
ha9 only made one purely verbal amendment, and the B1I1 Itself contams 
nothing but formal amendments to Acts to make them correspond "ith the 
Madras and Bombay Armies Act which has been passed by Parhament." 

The MotIOn "as put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble LiEUTENA:-'T·GE:-JERAL BRACKEI\Bl:RY also mo,ed that the 
BIll, as amended, be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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BURMA MUNIC.\PAL ACT, 1884, AMENDMEN r BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bllltp ame:Jd the Burma MUnicipal Act, 1884, be taken into 
consideration. He Said _" It Will be m the recollectIOn of the Council that thiS 
is a small Bill, mtroduced for the purpose of enabling the MUnlclpahty of Rangoon 
to pay its "ay Their proposal was that, whereas at present they are only able to 
impose a house-tax at a maximum rate of 5 per cent on the value of the property 
wltlun the Municipality, they should be enabled to raise that to [0 per cent, and 
the only question really before the Select Committee to which the Bill was referred 
was whether they should be permitted to raise the house-tax to a maximum of 10 per 
cent, or whether any lower maximum bet"een the figures 5 and 10 would be suffi. 
cient for the purpose. The Committee were deSIrOUS of ralsmg the house-tax to as 
high a figure as they could be permitted to do, m order that the very perfect form 
of scavengmg which I understand they have adopted might be carned out without 
its bemg necessary to impose so heavy a tax as would be necessary If that system of 
scavengmg was to pay Its own way The Committee, however, to which the Bill was 
referred thought that, havmg regard to the fact that the eXlstmg law enabled the 
Mumcipahtyto Impose any tax whatever which was necessary for· the purpose of 
makmg the scavengmg pay its own way, such a scavengmg-tax ought to be ImpQsed 
as would cover the whole expenditure, but, when we came to conSider the other 
figures, It appeared that d. house-tax of 8 per cent would be msufficlent to meet 
the rest of the generd.l expenditure, and considenng that thiS IS after all only a 
temporary measure, and that the whole questIOn of legislatIOn With regard to the 
MumClpahtles of Bclrma IS mtend~d to be undertaken 111 the near future, the Com
mittee thought that the M.lmclpahty of Ra'lgo:n might 1I1 the meantime be per
mitted to raise the tax to the 10 per cent. which they asked for, and It IS not pro
posed to msert any lower figure It appeared, however, that the Bill as mtro
duced would have enabled every Mumclpahty III Burma to raise Its house-tax to 
10 per Fent if they thought fit, and, as that was never mtended, the only Mum
clpahty that has any difficulty 1I1 the matter so far as we know bemg that of 
Rangoon, the Committee have altered the B.lI so as to confine the extended 
power to the Rangoon M'umclpahty." 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTON'\[ MACDONNELL said -My Lord, as a member 
of the Select Committee I wish to support what the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller 
has said III r~gard to the enhancement of the house-tax to 10 per cent That 
percentage "as agreed to because the percentage to be adopted now IS a 
mattc! of a transient nature When "e have to conSider the further and more 
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extenced scheme of legl<;latlon for Rangoon, it will be opcn to the Counc!l agam 
to cor sider", hether 10 per cent. or any lower percentage IS a proper ont to take. 
I say this because I understand that .by a considerable body of opir.ion in the 
MUl1lcipal Committee of Rangoon 10 per cent. is regarded as too hIgh. We 
dId not consider ourselves JustIfied in gomg agamst the recommendation of the 
Local Government on that pomt now, but the Government has full discretion to 
reconsIder the matter ",hen it comes before us 111 connexlOn ",ith the more 
extended legislation 'l\hlch is impendmg." 

The Motion was put and agreed 'to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved that the Bill, as amcnd. 
ed, be passed. -

I 
The MotIon 'l\as put and agrded to. 

The CouncIl adjourned to Thursday, the 18th October, 1894. 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 
SIMLA; J Deputy Secretary to tlte Goverllment of India, 

The 13th October, 1894. legIslative Detarlmetll. 

G. C r,ess, Simla.-No. 310 L. D -12-10 9 ... -316. 



Abstract of the Proceedmgs of the CounlJ!! of the Governor Genera! of India, 
assembled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under Ihe pro
vIsions of the Indzan Councils Acts, 1861 and 1893 (34 & 35 Vlct., cap. 
67, dna 55 & 56 Viet, cap. 14). 

The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 18th October, 
1894. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Govei:nor General ,of India, P.C., LL.D., 
G.M S I., G M I E., presiding. 

HIs Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, K.C S.I. 
HIs Excellency the Commander-m-Chlef, K.C.B , G.C.I.E., V.C. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E Miller, KT., Q C. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H Brackenbury, K.C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pntchard, K.C IE, C S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C S I. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C.S I. 
The Hon'ble Baba Khem Smgh Bedl, C I E 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE AND PUNJAB LAWS ACT, 1872, 
AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER presented the PrelImmary Report 
of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend certam sections of the' Code of 
Civil Procedure and to repeal certam sections ~of the Punjab Laws Act, 1872. 
He said -" It is not usual in presentmg a Report of a ~ommlttee to make 
any observatIons, but I think that under the circumstances of this case It IS 

necessary for me to explam that when the Committee met' they thought there was 
so much m the Bill that It was desirable it should come before a Committee more 
numerous than we were, and more strongly constituted than it could be constItuted 
here, and, therefore, With the smgle exceptlDn of introducmg a clause,whlch has 
been mtroduced at the mstan~e of the Bombay Government for future considera
tion by the enlarged Committee, we have practically done nothing With the Bill, 
and we now propose to postpone It till the CouncIl reassembles m Calcutta." 

ENGINEERS' CERTIFICATES VALIDATION BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved that the Bill to valIdate certain 
certificates granted to engmeers of steam-ships be taken mto consideration, 
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He said ._fI I explamed the object of this Bill at th~ time I introduced it as 
b~ingthat of removmg a dlsabihty under which certam persons who held engineers' 
certificates in Bombay and the steam-vessels in which they were -employed 
had been placed by certam actIOn madvertently taken by the Government of 
Bombay. 

"The Bill was referred in due course to the Government of Bombay, and 
has been accepted, after consideration, by that Qovernment. They merely make 
a suggestion for a verbal correctlOJ\, mtended to meet an objection which has 
been raised to the ongmal wordmg of the Bill; but, as my hon'ble colleague 
Sir ~lexander Miller agrees With me in thmking that the Bill as onginally drawn 
is clear enough upon the point ill questIOn, I have no amendment to propose to 

,the Councl!." 

The MotIon was put and agreed to 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also moved that the Bill be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to 

ACT V OF 1861 (POLICE) AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Ho~'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL moved for leave to introduce a 
Bill to amend Act V of 1861 (I!n Act for the RegulatIon of Poltce). He said:
"The Bill which I Wish to introduce deals, to some extent, with the internal 
disciplme of the pohce-force j and to that extent It is not hkely, perhaps, to give 
nse to any public critiCism. But there are three provisions of the Bill which 
touch the general pubhc more closely, and these proviSions will doubtless be 
more fully canvassed. 

"The first of these prOVisions is an amendment of section 15 of the exist
ing Act. That section proVides for the quartering of additional police m 

. any tract which IS decldred to be in a disturbed or dangerous c;ondltion, 
and the chargmg the inhabitants thereof With the cost of such additional 
pohce-force As the law stands, the cost must be apportioned among, and levied 
from, the entire population of the tract and the amendment which I wish to 
propose empowers the Government to include 10 the assessment non-resident 
owners of property If, in the circumstances of the particular case, that be fair and 
just, and to exclude from assessment those people or classes who have not contT!
buted to the disturbances, the cost of maintaining the additional police being 
levied only from the persons or classes who have caused such disturbances. 
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"The second important provision, which is an alternative course to the 
provision Just noticed, will enable the Government to levy compensatIOn from a 
disturbed locality for seriOUS outrages committed therem, and pay it away to the 
persons who have been injured or to th~lr famlhes. 

" The third provision to which I Wish to caIl attention is the "grant of licenses 
for processions when there is any reason to apprehend a breach of the peace if 
the procesSIOn were allowed to be conducted without con<\itions or control. 

" These are Important additions to the existmg law, and I think that the 
public should have full opportumty of examming and cnticlsIng them before we 
proceed further to legislatIOn. In acc'ordance, then, With rule 20 of the Rules 
for thy conduct of LegtslatlVe Busilless, I Wish, WIth Your Lordship'$ perm\!Sslon, 
to postpone the discussIOn on the prmciple. of the amendments untIl the full 
CouncIl assembles III Calcutta. My object nOW is to have the BII1 published for 
general mformatlOn, In order that, when the time arrives for refernng It to a Select 
Committee, I shall have, as It were, felt the pulse of public opmion, and be in 
a pOSItion to explain aVlay doubts and Justify the proposals, With even fuller 
knoy,ledge of that opInion than I now. possess .. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble"SIR ANTONY MACDONNELL also moved that the Bill and 
Statement or' Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India In 
English, and in the local official Gazettes In Enghsh and 10 such other languages 
as '~he Local Governments think fit" 

The MotIOn was put and agreed to. 

/3URMA BOUNDARIES ACT, 1880, AMENDMENT BILL 

The Hon'ble SI R ANTONY MACDONNELL also moved for leave to Introduce 
a Bill to amend the Burma Boundanes Act, 1880 He ;ald .-" The Bill is a very 
Simple, and I thmk non-contentious, Bill 10 al1 respects. Under the eXisting 
Bunna Boundanes !\ct, No Vof 1880, the only marks which a survey-officer IS 
competent to erect are marks on the extenbr boundary of the village-area or 
other parcel of land undet survey. But the revenue-surveyors 10 Burma have 
often to deal With vt;;ry large blocks of land, to the efficient measurement of which 
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survey-marks on interior lines are ,essential. In regard to these interior or sub
traverse marks, as- they are technically called, It is necessary that we should have 
the same powers of construction and maintenance as we have regardmg the 
extenor or traverse marks. 

" Another provision of the Bill is this. At present the duty of safeguarding 
boundary-marks, rests on the village.headman and the thugyi. It is desirable 
that this duty should be extended so as to cover the interior as wel1 as the bound
ary marks, and It IS d'esirable t~at, In regard to both classes of marks, the owner 
or occupier of the land Qn which they are erected should be placed under an 
obligatIOn to mai~taln them In good condition. This is a mere extension to 
Burma of the rule which prevails generally In India. 

" The only other point I need notice is that the Bill contains a definition of 
'survey-mark' which was wantmg in Act V of 1880." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANTONY MACDoNNELL also moved that the Bill and 
Statement of Objects and Reasons be pubhshed in the Gazette of India in· 
English and in the Burma Gazette in English and m such other languages as the 
Local Admmistration thinks fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to 

The Council adjourned sin/! dIe. 

SIMLA, 

The 19th Octooer, 1894. 

J. M. MACPHERSON, .. 

J 
Deputy Secretary to the Government o/lndJa, 

Legislalive Department. 

G. C. p_. Silala.-No 393 L. D -19-10 11+-316.. 



Ahstract of the Proceedings of Ihe Council of the Governor General of India, 
assembled for tke purpose of making laws and Regulations under the pro. 
visions of II. • Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and J893 (24 & 24 VICt., cap. 67, 
and 55 & 56 Vlct., cap. 14)· 

The Council met at Government House on Monday, the 17th December, 1894-

PRESENT: 

HIS Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., LL.D., 
G.M.S.I., G.M.I E., presiding. • 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lleutenant.General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.l.E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Fazulbhal Vishram. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble Sir Luchmessur Singh, K.C.I.E., Maharaja Bahadur of 

Durbhanga. tf 

The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chitnavis. 
The Hon'ble H. F. Clogstoun, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. Play fair. 

INDIAN TARIFF ACT, 1894. AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1894. He said .-

"On the I st of March of this year I had the honor of IOtroducing in this 
Council a Bill for the renewal of the import·dutIes, which had been abolished 
in various stages from 1878 to 1882, and explalOed that the proposal of the 
Government was to levy duties, except in a few cases, of five per cent. j that 
Her Majesty's Government had, in view of the financial position, assented to 
this course, but that they were not prepared at that time to sanction the inclu· 
slon of cotton yams or cotton fabrics among the articles declared liable to 
duty. The discussions which took place in this COll!1cil during the consideration 
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o.f that, Bill made. i~ t)vjdea,t tllat the' exclusion qf these cotton duties was a 
pol~cJl whic. was not, iavoqre{i by th_e individua~ me~bers o{ Your Excenency'S 
Gov.nci~ \>~t, whi!;:l1 w~s" lor the time at least" chtec;ted by Her Majesty's 

.Government, who, through tne mouth ot Your Excetlency, gave ,,\S the assur· 
ance that if, after an interval sufficient to judge of the positIon as affected by 
the new Tariff Act, the course of exchange, and other circumstances, there were 
no improvement, they'wGill~ be prepated to reCeive a. further representatioA on 
the subject • 

• , 1 heed ftot recount the discussion& which bave since then taken place on 
this subject. It has been discussed at lengtll both in the House of Lords and in 
the House of Commons, Qna ttte Goverament of India have also laid before Her 
Majesty's Government the ample represent-ation& which they received on,the 
matter from variOtiS ptlblic bodies in tudi&. Fina\ty we recei¥ed the instructions 
of Her Majesty's Government Ott the general questiOR in the Secretary of State's 
Despat.ch of 31st May 18940 in which, repeating the 'undertaking given through 
Your Excellency on loth March, that Her Majesty" Government were prepared, 
if necessity arose, to receive proposals on the SOO)ellt, he'laid. dOWll tbe ecollomic 
conditions which it would be neces~ary to observe ill allY proposals we made. 
I " 

" 1 am concerned at present only with the question of the jmpo~ duties on 
cotton goods, the impositjon o( whj"h lias, M\1( been tranctione4 bJ! Her 
Majesty's Government: the condition whiJ:1\ has, \>ee,l)l e,ttacl¥ld ,to. thios saQCtion 
1 shall deal with when 1 take up the second part o~ tae' duty whic,h \eJ·day,'s list 
of business anots to me. 

"Undef tbe·ciPCllItistaRCes which Ilmv6 stated, J imagine that t>he Council 
riI require little explana\ton. 1)' 1Qe; in justJdicatr08 cl the Bin J II.sk leave to 
introduce. 1 do not intend to anticipatec dill inlllJlciaj, ~pl3!fl1itiontl that L sh~1 

,have to give in this place three months hence. I would merely remind the 
~~uncil, that it !las, by me1l.ns whlcb ~ere 'tIIIly temporan1y available, that in the 
estimates which 1 produced last yeat the revenue was brought within about 30 
lakhs'of the expenditure: and that was done by taking the 'exchange at fourteer. 
p eope. It is only by a miracle such as w~ cannat hope tor that we shall be able 
l~ base next 'Year's <estima:te upon sri favourable a rate i and, even if "We did so, 
we'1fould, estimating on t'he -basis of last year's figures, have to face a iteficit !)f 
a crore or a crore and a half at least. I consider it to be as certain as anything 
'can he, that depeads upon $ucb an unstable item ~ exchange, that without the 
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aid of the coti0n duties we shall, not be-able to present to the Cquncil in M¥ch, 
next S/lCh estimates. as would meet with the Councd's approval. 

"The necessity of the income derivable from the, cotton dude$ being thus 
established, it seemed to the Government'to be advisable for many reasons 
.that these duties should be introduced as soon as pOjlsiijle, al)d witbput waiting 
foil the season when the FinanCIal Estimates 'come before ijS in detail,. "The 
anticipation of these duties has already, as we ate mformed, causll<L PDnsider,abJe 
orders to be sent to England, and we learn frbm England also tha~ goods are, 
bemg shipped in larger quantities than usual, in order that they mIght arri'!c;;, 
before the duties become leviable. To postpone legi~lation 'm the subject 
merely' means to divert into the pockets. ofl tbpser irnporters the' profit Which, 
I think they would thernselves admit properly belongs to the State., There are 
also other econornic disadvantages which anse tQ US, {rom a' ternporary excess 
of irnports. I have no hesitation, therefore, in asking that we ma):' be allowed, 
under the circurnstances, to anticipate the financial arrangernents of flext I year 
by bringing the proposed duties into effect at once. Even If we are fortunate 
enough not to require for the balan(:mg of the Cijrrent year's aCCpunt the 
reveDue they will bong 1n, yet we have the heavydeiicits of the last two y,ear,", 
1lG make up for, not to talk of the suspension of the farnine IJl~uriince grant of 
tilue c;1It'I'ent year. . ' 

"We hav~ taken the opportunity afforde4 ~y th,e introdllction of the cotton 
duties to revise the Tadff also in !WJJ1e othe~ particulars, keeping in respect 
of thern, however, ~trict1y wlthin the lines oS policy explained when the Tariff 
Bill was introduced in March ~t. Ip. so far-reachmg a subject, it was neces· 
$arily impossible to foresee all ,the difficulties and doubts that would arise in 
applying the provisiQlli of the Tariff, and, though we have done our best ~o meet 
these difficulties, I am hound to admit that ill SOm!! cases there has been, cause 
for corn plaint. The rnain reason for this is tha~ the Tariff is so drawn up all to 
leave, in sorne cases, a doubt as to whether certain articles are taxable or not. 
In a 'Tariff which has been in force for half-a-century, practice and custom 
have had the effect of defining pretty clearly the classification for Tanft 
purposes of the articles wmch are imported; each variation in the cO\lrse Of 
trade, each new article which has entered into the 11st of imports, hllS j all it, 
presented itself, found its assigned place in the Tariff classification. But 'When 
a new Tarill' is introduced, after twelve years' aheyanCElj the changes that have 
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intermediately taken place in the course of trade present themselves in too 
great numbers for immediate settlement,and give rise to differences of opimon 
between the Collector and the payer, or rather to cases in which the latter is not 
satisfied with the decision of the former. 

" 1 am quite willing to admit that a merchant, who would pay without demur 
a duty which was clearly imposed upon him by the law, is reasonable In resentmg 
the levy of the same duty when he considers it is imposed upon him only by an 
interpretation of the law in which he does not concur. However clear the 
interpretation may be to an officer who is accustomed ill hiS dally duty to deal 
with qllestions of classification, the merchant may reasonably claim th .. t the law 
itself should be set forth in terms which do not leave the question of taxatIOn to 
considerations which might, even for a short time, be interpreted in one way at 
one customs p-ort a~d in another way at another. 

/I The difficulties and doubts in this respect have mainly arisen out ot two 
causes, and t\lese I shall ask the Council to enable me to remove. ' 

" In the first place, the schedules as they stand at present are statements by 
classes of the goods that are liable to duty j they make reference to the goods 
wnlch are free from duty, only when it is necessary to exempt some specified 
item or items coming under a class which is dutiable. When, therefore,' an' 
article is presented to the Collector, the question that has to be decided is, does it, 
or does it not, fall within one of the speCified classes j if It does not, there is no 
authority to tax it, and it must go free. Now, If the huge variety of articles is 
conSidered, and the fact that our Tariff specified 62 classes only, it will easily be 
seen that there are numerous articles which the importer at least conSiders do 
not come within any of the classes, and which he therefore claims should go 
free. It does not satisfy him to be told that in the trade returns, upon which the 
Tariff classification was based, the articles in dispute have always been takeD 
within a speCified one of these 62 classes. 

"In order to remove this cause of variance, we have adopted a principle 
which is followed by the American Tanff and by several other Tanffs I 
could name. We carefully specify and define the free headings as well 
as the taxed ones, and then we add that all unenumerated articles have to 
pay the general rate of duty. The result is that the contention that some 
.speCific ar\lCle does not fall within any of the Tariff classifications results, 
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not in letting it go free, but in subjectIng It to taxatIOn. I need not 
say that this course IS adopted only because we beheve It carnes out the Inten
tion of the Legislature, when the matter was under discussion last March. A 
reference to.the discussions ill- the Councd Will show that the prInCiple of taxa
tion was that everything should pay duty which there was not some special 
reason for exempting. This prinCiple is obviously strictly carried out by ex
amining and specifying what ought to be exempt, and then saymg that everything 
else should be taxed. And in fact a mistake in this direction IS eaSily corrected, 

• for the Executive Government has the power of exemptIng anythmg that IS by 
law taxable i but a mistake of the opposite kind, the aCCidental exemptIOn, 
on a mere technical ground, of some unspecified article while other thIngs of 
exactly the same character and use are taxed, creates an mequahty which cannot 
be remedied without legislatIOn. 

"I may give one illustration of this, which, though it is not the case of al1 

article taxed at the general rate of duty, I select because It arises in connec
tion with the very first article in our sche~ules,-that of fire-arms. Somebody 
has mvented a gun in which the explosive force is obtained by the release of 
highly compressed carbonic aCid gas. These guns are quit~ deadly enough for 
any practical purpose, and ought for any purpose of taxation to be reckoned 
with fire-arms discharged In the ordinary way, but as the explosion is deter
mined by a mechanical act, and not by combustion of any kind, the arms are 
not fire-arms and are chargeable with a much lower rate of duty than fire-arms. 

" Or take the case of sponges: they were meant to be taxed under the classi
fication of toilet requisites; but unfortunately sponges are used for many pur
poses besides application to the human body, and thiS gives occasion to a con
tention that under the eXlstmg Tariff sponges are not always taxable. A simtlar 
doubt of the opposite kmd has arisen 10 the case of hops and certain pulses. 
We omitted all mentIOn of them, with the intention of leaVing them free of duty, 
but the question has arisen whether they are not, under the classification of 
• proviSions,' taxable at the rate of five per cent. under article 3. 

" In these instances and in others we have made the necessary correction in 
the Tanff, but it is only by actual experience that we can 'say I" how many cases 
in future similar difficulties will anse. Trade usages and trade nomenclature 
frequently create differences and dIfficulties in these points of detail, and the best 
way to remove them and prevent their mterfenng with the intended effect of 

B 
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the law is that which we have adopted, as I have explained above, in common 
with the American and several other Tariffs. • ' 

" The second cause of the dtlf.culties to which I am alluding is the indefi. 
n:teness of the hnes which divide machmery which is free, articl~s made of 
iron which are taxed at one per cent., and hardware and cULlery, includ10g 
ironmongery, which pays the five per cent. rate of duty. The exemption ot 
machinery was based on the principle that it was undesirable to burden with a 
five per cent. duty C'apital employed In the productive 10dustries of the country; 
but, even wbile the old Tariff was in force, difficulties were found in restricting 
the applIcatIOn of the exemption witlun, Its Intended limits. • MachInery' is 
a somewhat wide term, and it gives nse to claims for txemptiun of • machines,' 
which is a stili more 10definIte and extensive term. We have met this difficulty 
by giving a somewhat precise defimuon of macbinery, which Will, we bope, 
have the effect or opening the door freely to such articles as represent what 
may be caUed the fixed capital employed in productive industrIes, but will at 
tbe same time prevent claims arisIng for exemptIOn of articles which, thougb they 
may bear, in comm .. n parlance, the name of machines, have no right to expect 
entry into India without the same payment of duty which we levy upon nearly 
all other Imported aPticle~. The proposed definition of machmery was circu
lated to Chambers of Commerce, and other authorities, a short time ago, and 
has been slightly expanded in consequence of suggestions received. 

II These are the two principal directions in which we have amended the Tariff, 
with the object of making its effect more clear and precise and less lIable to 
question. We hope that the additional t:leamess which we have imparted to it 
will remove the difficulties that have arisen in its applu:ation, and facilitate and 
expedite the action both of the Customs officers and of the importing merchants. 
It Will be seen that the inclusion of the free classes, and the more careful 
definition of the taxable ones, have resulted in increasmg the number of articles 
from 62 to 117, ",hile keeping, as we belteve, strictly within the intentions and 
principle of the original Act. 

II We have also, in, respect of the other articles of the Tartll of March last, 
made some amendments in the definition:!, chiefly 10 the direction of express
ing them more <;learly and removing the chances of doubt as to what they 
really contain. 
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" The val~ations have also undergone a revision. We receive monthly returns 
of prices, which in some cases at least are sent also to the Chambers of Com. 
merce, and on the basIs of these returns we have examined the valuatIOns in 
the eXlstmg Tanff. The valuatIOns adopted are mostly based on the prices of 
October, care bemg taken that nothing special or peculiar to that month has 
been taken as a permanent or normal value. This revIsion of valuations is a 
function which the Executive Government have authonty to discharge without 
special reference to the Legislature, but we have thought it best to combine the 
operation with the present general reVision of the Tariff." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also moved that the Bill and Statement of 
Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India In EnglIsh. He said .
"I have to explain that we have modified the usual form of thiS Motion in omit· 
tlng the publIcation In the local Gazettes. The fact is that it Will be necessary 
for me to propose to the Council ,that all the reqUIsite steps be taken as 
soon as pOSSible. I have taken measures that the Gazette of India In which this 
Tanff Will be published Will be amply distributed at all the customs ports, so that, 
so far as regards local knowledge of its proviSions, publication in the local 
Gazettes is not absolutely necessary. The local Gazettes only appear, like 
our own Gazette, once a week, and, if I were to move that the Bill be published 
In the local Gazettes, it is quite po!!sible that when the CouncI1 came to a full 
discussion of the Bill it would be found that some of these local Gatettes had 
not had time to publish it." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

COTTON DUTIES BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
prOVide for the Imposition and levy of certam duties on cotton goods. He 
said:-

"I have now to ask the permission of the Council to supplement the Imposi. 
tion of import duties on cotton goods by mtroduclng a Bill for the levy of eltClse 
duties on certain cotton goods manufactured in India. 

"I would not be dealing straightforwardly with the Council if I pretended 
that, this measure was recommended by the Government of India on its own 
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ments. No Government would desire;, except under the extremest strf'SS of 
financial necessity, to impose a duty upon an industry so deserving of any foster
ing care which the Government can bestow upon it, as ,the cotton manufacturing 
industry of India. The proposal I make is therefore not made on its own 
merits, but as the necessary accompaniment of the fiscal measure whirh I 
nave already to-day laid before the Council-a fiscal measure which we believe 
to be rendered necessary by the financial circumstances in which we find our
selves. 

" Her Majesty's Government, representing the supreme authority in the ad. 
ministration of India, and following the instructions of the House of Commons, 

.have stipulated that if we are oblIged by stress of finance to impose an import 
duty on cotton goods, we must deprive It of a prote~tlve character by Imposing 
an equivalent duty upon similar goods manufactul'ed in India, to the extent to 
which these enter Into direct competition with goods imported from the United 
Kingdom. I do not deSire to diSCUSS this condition-It IS a decision arrived at 
by an authOrity which is as capable of pronouncing a judgment on the econo
mic question as the Government of India is, and which has, by the constitlltion 
of the Government of India, the authority to enforce It. ' 

"The part which the Government of India have ~ken in the discussion of 
the subject has been, In the first place, to lay before. Her Majesty's Government 
such arguments on the subject as occur to themselves or as were communicated 
to them by various representative bodies in this country j and in the second place, 
after receIVIng the decision of Her Majesty's Government on the matter 
which they accept as a fully.instructed deCision, [0 consider in what manner they 
can carry out the requirements of the House of Commons, whlle,at the same time 
conserving to the utmost degree consistent with those requirements the interests 
of manufacturers in this country, and avoidIng to tke utmost pOSSible extent all 
interference with the processes of manufacture and production in this country. 

"The Bill which I now ask leave to introduce sets forth in legislative form 
the method in which we propose to carry into effect the results of our considera· 
tions. 

" The first question, therefo~e, to which 0& enqUIries were directed was the 
extent to which Manchester and Indian manufacturers compete. The details of 
the subject Will be found in the papers laid before the Council, but generaHy It 
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may be said that beww the class of yarns described as 245 to 3os, the tli,~ 
cum stances of production are such as to give India a natural advantage over 
Manchester, and above that class they are such as. to give Manchester a natural 
advantage over India. The markets for these different classes of goods, the 
coarser and the finer, are also to a very great extent distmct. 

II Both Manchester and Imila confine themselves for the most part to their 
respective spheres of industry, l/.nd thu,s to only a limited extent compete with 
each other, their processes in, each I;ase bemg, adapted to their own, spheres and 
not to thei~ competitors', In fact, If It were not that, by the continuous advance of 
the Indian manufacturers in skill and in enterprise, they are beg,inning, by the 
manufacture of t.he tnghel' CO\lnts, to invade what has hitherto been the province 
of Manchester, it might be said that the two classes of l)lanufacture and COil
sumptlo!l were entirely distinct. 

"The only fear, therefore, that arises to Manchester is that tlie imposition of 
a duty of 5 per cent. upon Manchester goods may give such an advantage to the 
Indian manufacturer in respect of the finer classes of goods, as to enable him, 
by reason of the difference of taxation, to oust Manchester in an increasing 
degree from its own sphere of manufacture j and we carry out the condition of 
non.protection imposed upon us by subjecting to an equivalent excise duty 
the classes of goods which I have described. as prtmarily belonging to the sphere 
of non· Indian manufacture. 

"We have had some correspondence with Her Majesty's Government as to 
the precise point where the Ime should be drawn. The information of the 
Government of India is that practically nothmg below 28s is imported from 
Manchester, anq we, therefore, proposed to limit our tax to counts higher than 
24. The Secretary of State, on the other hand, believes, from the information 
supplied to him, that cloth is imported Into India which contains. although 
ill combmation with finer yarns, yarnll of count 24 j, and considering Her 
Majesty's Governmeilt pledged to the House of Commons to insist on the 
aVOidance of aU protection, desired to make 20S the highest free count. I 
may explain that there ill not the least difficulty in gettmg the information in 
qu.estion as regards yarns. Yarns are classified by counts, and we know that 
of the total of imported yams, only r.l per mille are of count ~4 or less. More
over, as Manchester, though it has the bulk of this trade, has not the, mono-

e 
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poly of it-, the probabilities are that a gre~t part of this 1J per mille represents 
1l portien of the import trade thllt does not belong to Manchester at all. It is 
more difficult, however, to gather the exact facts regarding woven fabrics j 

they are not classified for trade purposes by the counts of ~he yarn they contain, 
and it reqpires an expert examination to decide what the counts of the yarns 
really are. The fact, therefore, regarding which there is this difference of in
formation between ourselves and the Secretary of State can be solved only by 
an' enquiry of a kind that it is not possible to undertake while a measure like the 
present one is,known to be under consideration, and we have made therefore this 
arrangement, with the sanction of Her Majesty's Government, that on the first 
introduction of the Bill we shall fix the line at ~o, but we shall take power to 
raise it to 24, if it is found upon enquiry. that woven fabrics imported from Man. 
chester do nat, as a matter of fact, contain yams so coarse. 

"Our proposal, therefore, is to levy an excise duty upon all yarns manufactur· 
,ed in mills in India which are above the count of 20, power being taken to exempt 
up to ~+, We do not touch the hand-industry i little or no yam of the finer 
counts is now-a-days spun by hand, and what is spun cannot be regarded as 
competing in the market with mill-spun yarns. Village industry is, however, 
almost confined to the weaving of yarns, either impo~ted or Indlan-manufac· 
tured. 

" It will be seen from the papers that our first intention was to tax imports 
of fabrics elt 5 per cent., and to tax yarns, both imported and manufactured, at 
3f pet cent., these beipg tbe rates of the former Tariff. Objection has been 
raised to this as containmg in itself an element of protection; and we now 
propose to take a 5 per cent. duty all round_ The difference lit the operation 
of a 5 per cent. duty upon Manchester and upon India is this. The, Indian 
producer will pay 5 per cent_ duty on the yarns, and he will have also to pay 
so~ething in respect of duty on the stores consumed ill manufacture. The 
Manchester producer has not to pay duty on these stores, but on the other 
hand he has to pay the duty upon that portion of th:! 1'alue of his fabrics 
which represents the cost of the 'Conversion of yam into cloth, and upon the 
charges of conveyance to India_ I do not know which of the two will in this 
respect have the advantage j in any case the difference will be a 1'ery small 
one. 
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" My discussion of the subject will have shewn the Council that our intention 
is to tax the production of yarns (only,-that is, those of the higher counts,
and to tax cotton fabncs only through the taxation of yarns. It has been a great 
obJect with us so to regulate our procedure as to interfere as.IIttle as possible 
with the processes of pfoduction. If we tax the yarns, the cotton fabncs which 
are woven from them will necessanly pay their due share of duty, without our 
havmg m any way to touch the weavmg departments ofthe mills. And as regards 
the taxation of the yarns, the method we have adopted is that of avoidmg a1l 
interference With the mills themselves and With mdl managem~nt, and bas 109 

our assessments upon monthly returns of production, which we shall lay upon 
the mlll.owners a legal obligation to' render to us. We believe we can 
take steps to prevent mcorrect returns being sent to us, and can satisly ~ur. 
selves that the returns sent us as a basis of assessment are fairly and truly com. 
piled. The processes of manufacture are such as to require the mamtenallce in 
the mills themselves of workmg·records which afford ample means of testing the 
returns. The problem set before the manufacturer, when he is producing 20S, 
for example, is that of producing 16,800 yards of yarn which shall w.eigh one 
pound neither more nor less; and this exact result cannot· be attained except by 
examining and recordmg the result of each process and adjusting it to a definite 
5tandllrd. Moreover, it must be remembered that the yarns we tax afe the finest 
that are produced in India, and are such as can be manufactured only in mills 
which are thoroughly well organized and managed. If we draw the dividing 
line above 20S, the yarn taxed in India will be only about 20 per cent •. of the 
whole production, and If we draw it above 24s, it will be only about 6 per cent, 
In either case many mills will fall entirely outside the area of taxation, as they 
do not produce the finer counts at all, and their work and disposal of their pro. 
duce Will therefore be 10 no way interfered with. 

"We provide that yarns which are intended for export either shall not pay 
any duty at all, or, if they have paid it. that the full amount shall be refunded. 

II As we do not propose the present measure for the sake of the revenue we 
intend to denve from it, we do not attempt to justify it by shewing the amount 
of revenue it will bring in, nor can it legitimately be attacked on the ground 
that the revenue is too small to warrant the steps we take. The gross revenua 
I expect from excise duties is only about seven lakhs, and jf the dividing 
line is Glsed to 24. only about two and a half lakhs; but the revenue with 
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respect to whicli and. lOIi the raising of which tho Bill is introduced, is that 
derived from the cotton duties as a whole. This I estimated last ¥arch at aD 
annuaJ sum bf Rx. .,350,000, and. it would be considerably increased. if hlased 
upon \a,ter figures. 

" It remains for me to make some remarks. on the manner in which we ~ropose 
to deal with mills established outside British India. Those in Berar we need 
1I0t reckon with; these territories are. subject to our direct administration, lind 
whatev~r law ~e apply to British India we can apply also to Berar. 

"" In Native States there are only one or two cases as yet with regard to which 
the question i5 of any practical importan'ce, and the chief 0(: these are the mills 
establi~hed in the territories of His Highness the NlZam. Our present information 
is that the yarns produced at theSe! mills are ponsumed Within the Nizam's Own 
territories and do not enter British ~ndia at all. If that is the case, the question 
does not affect us, and is one for settlement hy the Nizam's Government. 
But so far as regards this class of mills the existing'ljlw gives us ample power. 
We cal} under the Tariff Act declare the territory of any Native Chief to 
b-: foreign territory, and thereupon all import5 from it become subject to the 
ordlOary duties levied upon goods imported by sea. But to make things 
perfectly clear we have repeated that provision in the present Bill, and have thus 
taken power, even without subjecting to duty all imports from any such States, 

4to levy the duties upon all cotton goods so imported, and, if it is necessary, to 
prohibit Importation except by specified routes If· we are burdening our OWl. 

qjanufact\lrers in order to avoid protecting them against Manchester, we shall 
c~rtainly ~ake steps to prevent t he protection, against our own manufacturers, of 
goods manufactured outside British India." 

The Motlon was put and agreed to. 

The H!,n'ble MR, WESTLAND also introduced, the Bill, 

The Hon'b~e. Mr. PLAYFAIR said :-" I beg le~ve to reserve my remarks 
on the Bill ipt!"odu,ced by the Hon'ble M,r, Westplnd uptill hj1ve had an oppor
t~~i~ of examinin~ i~." 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also moved that the BIU and Statement 
of Objects and Reasons be published in tb,e Gazette of India in English. He 
wd :_Of 1 have already explained the reasons for the shortness of this Motion. 
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but I may state that, as a matter of fact, the mill-owners anp. the Chamber 
of Commerce of Bombay have 10 their possessIOn at the present moment the B.ll 
now laid before the Council. I have taken every possible step ~Q keep them i~~ 
formed of the measures which are bemg taken here. I may also mentlon that, 
with Your Excellency's permission, I shall move for a Select Committee on 
Thursday next. The Hon'ble Mr. Playfrur says that he intends to reserve 
hiS remarks until that day. It was with the intention of affording every oppor
tunity for the examlOatlon of the Bill before discussion upon it in this Council 
took place that I have taken these special measures to communicate the 
substance of the Bill to the people IOterested 10 It in Bombay, and that I have 
put off for three days the Motion that the BlIl should be placed before a Select 
Committee. " . 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The CounCil adjourned to Thursday, the 20th December, 1894. 
, . 

CALCUTTA; 1 
The 17th December, 1894. 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 
O./lg. Secretary to the Govt. of India, 

LegIslative Department. 

GoYernment oll.d •• Central P".bng Ollice.-No. 309 L D -18-"'94 -3,6.-C. H l. 



Aostract of the Proceedings of the Council of the Gover!r General of India, 
assembled for the purpose of making Laws and Regu tions under the p"o, 
vz'sions of the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and 1893 <, : &.35 Viet., cap. 67 
and 55 &' 56 VlCt., cap. 14). 

The Coun~i1 met at Government House on Thursday, the 20th pecember, 1894. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, \r.c., l.l..6., 
G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding. 

Hi~ Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant.General H. Brackenbury, it.C.B., R.A.' 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. P. MacDonnell, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vishram. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, M.D., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chitnavis. 
The Hon'ble H. F. Clogstoun, c.S 1. 
The Hon'ble P. Play fair. 
The Hon'ble Prince Sir Jahan I<adr Meerza Muhammad Wahi~ Ali BaM

dur, K.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Mohiny Mohun Roy. 
The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 

NEW MEMBERS. 

The Hon'ble PRINCE SIR JAHAN KADR MEERZA MUHAMM.}D WAlHID 
ALI BAHADUR, the Hon'ble MOHINY MOHUN Roy and the Ifon'ble SIR 
GRIFFITH EVANS took t~eir seats as Additional Members of Council. 

INDIAN TARIFF ACT, 1894, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved that the Bill to amend the Indian 
Tariff Act, 1894, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Hon'bl'e 
Sir Alexander Miller, the Hon'ble Sir Charles Pritchard, the Hon'ble Fazulbhai 
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:Vishram, the Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madha.v Chitnavis, th~ Hon'ble 
Mr .. Clogstoun, tbe Hon'ble Mr.' Playrair and the Mover, with instructions to 
report at the ne~t meeting of the Coun'cil. 

I 
The Hon'ble SIR GRIP PITH EVANS said :-" I am glad to see that the 

almost urfanimous' remonst~nce of 'the Council and of the public in India has 
borne fruit, though latef I l'he debateable matters in this Bill are matters of 
detail, an<J are of a cha~acter whioh ought to be dealt with by a Select Com
mitt~e beft~ b~ing finally, dec~ed by tqis Counci,l.'· 

The Ijon'ble MOHIN~' MOHUN Roy, said :-" I crave permission of Your 
Excellency to make a few observations upon this Bill. I was not present at the 
reading 'ctfhe Bill on Monday. 1 have 'studied the subject of Indian finance 
with so~e care and written a few articles for the Calcutta Review upon taxation 
in India. bile of these articles was upon customs-revenue. It was published 
in the\Aprilnumber of the Review for 1889' I rejoice to find that an import-duty 
is re-imposed ~pon cotton goods. This IS what I had advocated. But I regret 
to find tha~fin,'the export tariff the heavy duty of three annas pet maund is 
retained ¥p~)l1/ rice. I was for a low one per'cent. duty for exports, and for a 
wide distril'ution of the duty, and said in my, article:-

'The dl~ upon exports should always be less than one-balf of the duty upon IIIIPOrts. 
This has al+ys been tbe proportIon of the two descriptions of CDstOm,e-duty. The 
freight WhlC1 imports pay are usually small compared to the heavy freight which exports 
~ave to pay. There are other economic conSiderations, besides, in favour of a low export
duty. The dutIes OD both imports and exports belDg light, tbere should be very few 
exemptions. Bullion and coin, precious stones and pearls, horses and othernving animals 
shot.ld be fife both for imports and exports, but no other articles either of import or export. 
Srecial imgort-duties should be retatned upo~ the following articles, viJl •• arms and am. 
munitions, liquors, wines and spirits, salt. opium and petroleum. There should be no 
speoial export..duty upon any article. T¥ presellt heavy duty of threo- ",nnas pel' maund, 
>equal to four dr five per cent. ad 'lJaioretll, upon rice is a highly objectionable tax. It falls 
!:hlefiy upon 'the two provinces of l3engaI and Burma, which expon; by far the largest 
quantity of tlce. Wheat exported from the several provinces of' Inwa Is now equal in 
valUe to the rice exports. 'fh~re should be an equal duty upou all dutiable articles of export, 
¥h the duty so low tbat it slJould not be felt' by the producc;rs.' 
\! '. 
~ pne Ho,,'lJl~ MemlJer "ere I"ead statements K'fJil1/f the fjua"tities of ra'tl1 

catton, ".ice, fIIh{!ft, hides and skins~ r~'tI1 jute and oil-seeds and other s.eeds i!, 
1886-87.] I .' .! ." • , 
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" Now the tariff is being revived, I would humbly suggest that a one per cent. 
export-duty be imposed upon all articles of raw produce, namely :-Rice eight 
millions in value in 1886 87, wheat eight millions, oil-seeds and other seeds nine, 
raw jute four, raw cotton thirteen, hides and skins five-total 47 millions. 
The revtmue will not suffer. But the export-'duty will be equally and fairly 
distributed, instead of bemg confined to one single article and weighing heavily, 
as It now does, upon the producers of rice." 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND said.-" I think it necessary to offer one re
mark with regard to the suggestion made by the hon'ble member who last spoke. 
I regret that It is one which I cannot in any way recommend to the Government 
for acceptance. There is 'One principle to be observed in the case of the impo' 
sition of export-duties which my hon'ble fnend has somewhat overlooked. 
It IS thiS, that an export-duty weights our own trade as compared with that of 
nations which do not impose the same export-duty. The rice duty has been 
consistently condemned by every writer upon Indian t:conomics. The G~vern. 
ment has, for a long 'time, been under a pledge to abohsh that duty, but that 
pledge they have not, for financial reasons, been able to carry out. This 
question \lias under discussion some y~ars ago whE'n the Hon'ble General Strachey 
made an attack upon the Government pohcy in the matter of export-duties, and 
at that time he made the suggestion that a duty should be levied upon jute, 
rather than upon some of the articles which at that time \liere taxed. He 
justified that duty in the same way in which it is possible to justify our present 
duty on rice-namely, that it is an article in which we have a practical mono
{loly, in respect to which ether countries do not compete With us, and in which 
the talC is paid by the consumer or can be made to be paid by the con!llmer 
in other countries. I think it would be impossible for the Government at the 
present moment to levy any tax on the export of wheat. N0Fhing could be 
more ruinous to the mterests of the agricultural and mercantile communitIes of 
thiS country. Wheat has at the present time gone down to a price which 
renders it extremely difficult for the cultivator to make any profit 
upon it. I am told that in America, for example, as 'lD effect of the low price of 
wheat, instead of exporting it, the farmers are obliged even to give it to their 
pigs. In this country any duty of tbe kmd would, as I bave said, be most inad· 
visable, and in imposing any such duty we would, in fact, be killing one of the 
geese that lay our golden eggs. For these reasons I could not consent to 
recommend to Government any alteration in the 'present export tariff." ' 

The Motion was put and agret:d to. 
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COTTON DUTIES BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also moved that the Bill ,to provide, for the 
Imposition and Levy of certain Duties on Cotton Goods be referred to a Sele,ct 
Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller. the HO'Il'bie Sir 
Charles Pritchard, the Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vishrani, the Hon'ble Gangadhar 
Rao Madhav Chitnavls, the Hon'ble Mr. Clogstoun, the Hon'ble Mr. P1asfair 
and the Mover, With m~tructions to report ~t the next meeting of the Council. 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS said :-" I do not intend to oppose this 
Bill being referred to Select Committee, but I think it necessaIY to explain what 
my pOSItion is in' regard to it. The genera!' position, as I understand it, is this. 
The Secretary of State for India, after a discussion in Parliament and in con
~ultatio~ with Her Majestv's Government in England, has come to the conclu
sion that an import.duty on cotton yarn aDd cotton fabrics of 5 per cent. will be 
protective in i~s character unless balanoed by a counteryai!iag excise on such 
portions ot the Indian manufacture as compete with the English imports. He 
has, therefore, while sanctioning the introduction by the Government in India 
of a Bill imposing such a duty, made it a condition that the Government should 
at 'the same time introduce a Bill imposing a 5 per cent. excise-duty on the 
Indian manufactured cotton whiCh IS in competition with the English imports. 
I should like to say a word or two with regard to this subject of protective duty. 
A protective duty is open to two objections, one which may be raised on behalf 
of the general public of the country which imposes the duty-i.e., that the duty 
beneJits a certain class of manufacturers at the expense of the ordinary talC' 
payer j the other, which may concern the foreign manufacturer when his goods 
are handicapped in competition as against the Native manufacturer. In 
the case of completely independent States, the first Objection only has 
~o be considered by the State l1hich contemplates imposing such a tax, 
but in. the c~e of a dependency like IndIa the second has also to be 
considered, and the way it works is this. The material interests of a great com. 
mercial natioJ like England in the East are, and must always be. mainly com· 
mercial. It was commerce which brought the English to the East, and but for 
commerce it is not likely that'they would ever have embarked upon the gigantic 
task of founding or ruling this great Empire of lndia. Having undertaken tne 
task originally in pursuit of commerce, they have resolved that their rule shoulC! 
be one of justice and fairness to the inhabitants of India. I think the manner in 
which they have carned out this resolve win,. on the whole, meet with the 
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favourable verdict of posterity. They have considered that they were bound to 
allow the inhabitants to progress in manufactures) although that progress was 
sure to enable them to compete with English manufactures. But, though they 
have been and are willing fo allow India to compete on even'terms, they havE! 
'not been and are not willing to allow her to compete on other than even terms. 
They say in effect' you may run in'the race 'of manufacture against us and 
beat us if you can, but it must be at even weights-If the' weight upon us 
is increased, the weight upon you must be increased to, the same extentl 
We will not consent to be handicapped If in our opinion the extra weight 

• would give rise to any chance of our being be:ten.' Now this is probably as 
much justice as anyone can expect in this world. It falls short of the higher 
altruism exhibited by Gautama in one of his many incarnations, when he met a 
starvlllg tigress with cubs, and was so moved With compassion as to allow her 
to satisfy her hunger by eating him. ThiS wa~ In the Golden Age, and the like 
is not expected of men In this Age of Iron. No doubt England would enforce 
this rule on the Colonies also, but she has granted them the power of self-gov. 
ernment. She cannot withdraw the gift, and the Colonies, rightly or wrbngly, 
exercise their power by putting on protective duties much to the disgust of the. 
mother.country, who cannot, however, Interfere. 

" But assuming that it would be impolitic on both grounds to attempt to 
impose a protective duty, there is a serious difference of opinion as to whether 
the S per cent. import.duty would act as a protective duty. The Indian manu' 
{acturer contends-and tt appears that the Financial Member agrees with him
that -the 5 per cent. import.duty will not operate as a protective duty ~n the 
grounds set out by the Bombay millowners in their very able memorial and on 
other grounds. If this be so, the imposit10n of an exclse.duty of 5 per cent. on 
Indian manufactures is. of course, wholly unjustifiable, It is onerous, unprofitable 
.and harassing to trade. The English manufacturers and the Secretary of State 
for India contest this position, and maintain that the duty Will be protective, and 
urge that even if the competition is small now it would increase greatly if 
~he English goods were paralysed by a 5 per cent. impost-whatever might be 
the motive for Imposing it. 

" "The question' IS, What should we do now under tile circumstances? Ai· 
though the Secretary of State for India may order the introduction of Bills by 
the E;cecutive Government pefore the Legislative CouQcil, yet this Council 

B 
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is acfmittedly free to reject them whOlly or in part. This Council is the 
only body in India to which legislative powers in these matters have been 
delegated by Parliament. I am not an expert in these matters, and my opinion 
as such cannot carry any weight; but I may say witfiout going into details, which 
P leave to others more skilled, that, using such intelligence as I possess upon 
the materials before us, I should come to the conclusion that nd sufficient case 
had been made but' for the' imposition of this excise. If, therefore, we were 
dealing wit h this proposal solely upon its merits, I should divide the Council and 
vdte against the Bill being referred' to a Select Oommittee. But we are not 
d~aling with abstract right, but ~ust consider as practical men what is, best to· 
be done under the circumstances. Considering the previous history of the 
question, and considering the recent discussion in Parliament, and the pledges 
given then by the Secretary of State for India as a member of Her Majesty's 
Government, I do not think it is practically open to him at present to sanction an 
import-duty on cotton without a countervailing excise,of ,some sort. 'The financial 
necessity for the imposition of thll import.dutLes is imperative. As we must have 
the:;e' duties and cannot, under present circumstances, have them without a 
cQuntervaiJjng excise of some sort, I do not t,hink it wise to oppose 'the B1Il 
being referred to a Select Committee. 

"But as to the details of the Bill, and as to whether the limit should 
be 20S or 245, I hold myself quite free and in' no way bound by the limits 
which the Secretary of State has telegraphed, and which. are consequentl1 
incorporated in the Bllt. Should thee majority of the Members of the -Council 
differ Jrom the Secretary of State on these matters, and alter the limits to 245, 1 
for one 'will be perfectly ready to risk the chance of the Secretary of State for 
<India exercising the only constitutiona'l TIght he has with regard to the proceed
ings of this Ctluncil by vetoing the Bill. It would be a-step which he would 
find it hard to take, and impossible to justify; but this is a matter for conSider_ 
ation at a later stage of the Bill. 1 mention it merely to show that I think 
different considerations wilJ apply to the details of the Bill, even those ordered 
by the Secretary of State for India, and also in ordes.; to define my position, SO 
that I may not hereafter be accused of inconsistency in bowing to the 4ecisi01l 
of the Secretary of State in the one case and r~fusing to do so in the other. II . ' '. . .. , 

The Hon'ble MOHINY MOHUN Roy said :-" I have read the very candid 
statement made"by the hon'ble member ilt charge. I have no hope that the Bill 
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will be withdrawn, or that any large modification will be ma.ne in it. But I 
consider It my duty, as one of Your Excellency's Counsellors, to submit~£or your' 
consideration what we think of it, The duty stood at 5 per cent. irom 1859 to 
1864· It was raised to 71 per cent. by Act XXIlI of 1864. It was reduced tp 
S per cent. by Act XVI of 1875. ThiS was the begin'ning of the, end, a~d' tP~ 
end came in 1882, when, by Act XJ of 1882, the import-~u.ty was~ W40lly 
repealed, together with export-duties upon divers articles. How the reduction 
and repeal of the import-duty affec.ted the revenue may be' judged from the 
followmg figures :-In 1874-75, customs-revenue was £1,800,000, froin 1875~ 
'76 to 1881-82 it fluctuated between £1,700,000 and £1,500,000. In 188,.82 it 
was ol1ly £400,000. During the long perIod from 1859 to 1882 there was no 
countervailmg Ilxcise. Onry once the question seems to have belln raised j it' 
was In the year 1861 when the HOll'ble Samuel Laing, the Finance Member, 
~isposed of It as follows. . " 

"I read from Calcutta /?fJ'1Jt'ew of 1889, page 325. The Hon'ble Samuel· 
Laing says (FinanCial Statement, Apnl 27th, 1861)'-

, . 
• The principle of free trade is to impose taxes for the purposes of revenue only, and 

li yarn be a iit subject for taxation, there. ought to be an excIse on the Native manufao-' 
ture, equal to tbe customs-duty on the import arbcle, unless the latter be so small in 
amount that It would be palpably not worth whIle to estabhsh a countervall.ng system of 
cexcise. WIth a 5 per cent. Import-duty this might be the case, but, at any higher rate, 
untaxed NatIve yarn would maDlfest!y be a protected arhcle.' 

.. ThiS seems to be the true exposition of the principles of free trade. If an 
import-duty be moderate, not exceedmg 5 per cent. ad valorem, and imposed. 
hand fide for purposes of revenUe and not for the purpose of protecting an 
article of home produce, it is- not contrary to the prinelples of free trade. WltP 
referenc'e tQ, the repeal of the cotton-dllties, Sir Richard Garth in. his Few 
Plain Truths aoout India says:- . 

• Of course we al1 know the true reason for that measure. We all know that it was 
pressure put upon England by the Lancashire cotton-spmners, although the pretext 
aSSigned for 11: was the plaUSible one of free trade_ But what have we to say WIth regard 
to gold and silver manufaotures? England's manufactures of that kind bave long been 
admitted. into India duty-free, WhIle simIlar Indian manufactures are shll subJect 10 

England to a heavy import.duty. Let us hope, from what we hear, that this injustice may 
soon be dIScontinued, but it has lasted long enough to make IndIa doubt the smcerity of 
England's Ire'7trade prInciples. And what have we to say to the I,Ddian tea Industry? No 
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men ib the world have worked harder, or under greater difficulties, to establish theIr posi. 
tion than tbe tea.planters in India. What has England done to aid those men? Have we 
~iven them the benefit of our vaunted free trade principles 1 Although tea is one of the 
necessaries of life, and many people would say one of the special necessities of the poor, 
Indian tea is now payIng a duty to England of six pence per pound, amounting annually, 
1 believe, to upwards of two mdlions sterlmg. Is this free. trade ? Does the .duty upon 
Indian calfee or Indian rice savour of free·trade? ' 

"Sir Richard Garth's notions of free· trade appear to be somewhat 
hazy. SUbjecting the gold and silver manufac!tures of India to a heavy import
auty is, no doubt, contrary to its principles,' because it is protective of the same 
articles of English manufacture. But a heavy tax upon tea or other necessity 
of the poor has nothing to do with it, because England does not grow any tea 
which such a tax IS likely to protect. Is seems lhat even foreign wheat or 
other corn may be heavily taxed in England without contravening the principles 
of free·trade, provided that there be a countervailing excise on the British pro. 
duce. I apprehend the doctrine of free.trade to be this, that no Govern
ment ought to impose a heavy duty upon a foreign article'so as to f~vour and 
foster the producers of that article in thOe country, and by keeping up its price 
to make it profitable to them to produce it. The heavy duty falls indirectly 
bpon the consumers. They may tnake a grievance of it, and complain that 
they are made to pay a higher price for the article than is necessary in order 
that the producers of the home article may thrive. the logical consequences 
of this doctrine are that every industry which cannot stand foreign competition 
must perish. To adopt this pIlinciple in a rich country, where the wages 'of 
labour are high, would seem to be .questionable wisdom •• For, if this principle 
'Were fully acted upon, most of the industries in England must succumb iii time 
to, foreign competition. But there is this peculiarity in the political principles 
<>{ that country, that they are always subordinate to party considera,tions. 

" And again ~-
, An import-duty at 2i per ceot. upon the above articles which are DOW free nnder 

Lord Ripon's Act would produce 1I,3'4.353, a sum very nea:rly equal to the loss of cus
loms-revenue caused by that Act. If it be necessary for the purposes of the revenu'! to 
raise the duty hereafter to 5 per cent., it canbe very easily done. To appe~e Man· 
~hester. it WIll be necessary to impose a 11 per cent. excise upon the cotton goods 
manufactured by our mills. There is Dli competition. There never was any betweea the 
,Manchester goods and c;loth made by weavers. The two articles are qUite distlDct from 
each other. The excise wil~ therefore, be limited to machine-made doth, the produee of 
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our cotton mills, and to such portion of it as is consumed in the countr)!. A large portion
IS exported to China and other countries which will pay an export-duty, Instead. There IS 
an Impression that the assessment of excise Will he a matter of some d,ifficul~y. Out 
finanCiers say, how can we re-impose the Import-duties without a correspondmg exci.e 
upon the produce of our cotton mIlls? They Iseem to consider thiS as an Insuperable ob
jectIon. But tbere does not appear to me, to be anything formidable In It If for the 
re-lmposltIon of the import-dubes It be necessary to have an excise, Jet us bave It by all 
means, 'It wll1 be limited, fo~ the reasons stated above, tn such portion of the produce of 
our cotton mills as is sold to country dealers for home consumption. The mdls are few 
in number. There "ill be no great difficulty in, ascertaining the quantity and value of 
tbe exciseable produce from the books of the firms' 

" I would humbly suggest-

" First, that the excise should be only 2j per cent., or much lower than the 
import-duty. 

II The import-duty may be divided mto two parts-one-half or 2i per cent. 
imposed bond fide for purposes of reve,nue, There should be no countervalhng 
excise for this part. 

"The other half or 2i per cent. may operate as a protection, and we may 
have an equivalent excise for It. 

" Secondly, the process for ascertaining the produce of the Indian mills 
and such portion thereof as is used for home consumption should be Simple and 
not inqUisitorial and haras~ing. 

" Returns made by millowners, as in the case of income-tax, should ordin
arily be taken as suffiCient," 

The Hon'ble MR. PLAYFAIR said :_UMy Lord, while the necessity for fur
ther taxation upon the people of thiS country for the purposes of the revenue of 
the State is greatly to be deplored, it will be hailed as a matter of public satis
faction that Your Excellency's Government has determined tQ liberate itself 
from the illogical position in which it was found last March, by now exten<ling 
the tariff of Imports to all classes of goods, mcludlOg cotton 'fabrics and yarns. 
While the public feeling was very deep and pronounced against the exclusion 
of cotton goods from the Tariff Act, it was generally felt and admitted that the 
responsibilIty of that de~ision did not rest wholly with Your Excellency'S Coun
cil. The satisfaction will be all the greater that, for the present at all events, 
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it removes from the public mind the fear of a new resort ta that most objection
able financial device, so fat as a countty like India IS concerned-direct taxa
tion. While the stn/.Ightforward statetilent which has been made by the hon'ble 
member in charge of the BII\ cannOt till to be appreciated both within and 
without this Council Chamber, it will i a disappointment that the Government 
of India has been obliged to associ e with this Import-duty a countervailing 
excise on local cotton manufactures. ' have fCiludd no desire, my Lord, on the 
part of those directly interested in t e manufacture of cotton goods in this 
country, nor of any section of the combunity, to bring about a protective tariff. 
The proposed excise WII\ in itself excitd prejudice by what it may seem to lead 
to as wel\ as by Its actual provIsions. In itself it will ~e regarded ,as pernicious, 
or, to take.the mildest view, not promotive of revenue, or economy, and It must 
be admitted that the smaller the benefit to the revenue the more forcible is the 
enunciation of the principle upon which the Government is actmg. As a prin
ciple it wdl bring into prommence the overpowering influence of an authority 
which, if exercised without regard to the immediate interests of India, may take 
away from this. Council all independence and its representative character. I~ 
wiII be assumed-indeed it has already been assumed-that India IS not to be 
allowed to develop any mdustrlal enterpnseif that enterprise i'l likely to compete 
with an English industry. N:or will the consistency of the prmciple be apprecI
ated by the people of this country that it should be reasonable and proper for the 

'British Government to realise a customs-duty on India's product-tea, 
amountmg to £2,000,000 sterling per annum, while India may not be permitted, 
to have freedom in the productIOn of her cotton fabrics, which may result in a 
possible annual pecumary benefit amounting to £8,000 only. I have received 
from the Secretary of the Bengal Chamber of CommercII a copy of a resolution 
passed at i special meeting of the Committee held on Tuesday last, which 
reads as foIlows:-

'The Commlttetl of the Chamber of Commerce protest against an excise-duty, 1I0t 
resorted to on Its OWn merits, bemg leVied on IndIan goods merely as the result of II 
decision come to by an anthonty whIch, as,alleged by the Financial Member of GOVeI'Il
ment, has by the -constitution of the Government of ,India the power to earol'cf' that 
df"'cislon.' 

" Time having afforded the opportunity for a more deliberate investigation 
of the whole question since the passing "of the Tariff Act in March last, it has 
been shown by those m~re immediately interested in the manufacture of cotton 
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goods to this country that the views held by some of the members of this Co.uncil' 
were correct, and that the ImpositIOn of customs-duties upon what are known 
a9 Manchester goods would not m the cll:cumstances be protective of tlie local 
mdustry, for the reason that Lancashire does not now attempt to manufacture, 
for export to this country, the class of goods produced by Indian mills. The very 
able letter addressed to Your Excellency's Government by the Secretary to the 
Mtilowners AssociatIOn of Bombay, dated loth September of thiS year, dispels, 
the phantom of protection. It is clearly shown m that communication that 
India does not enter mto competitIOn with Lancashire, nor can Lancashire. 
compete with India, the pOSitIOn now bemg that English spinners have confined 
their attention to what IS te them the more profitable production of fine quali. 
ties of yarns manufactured from a quality of cotton supenor to the supphes, 
obtamable in this country, and that, combmmg therewith the advantages of, 
highly skilled labour, and of climate, Lancashll'e IS able to defy competitIOn itt 
these manufactures. It has also been shown that Indian machinery, on the 
other hand, can be more profitably employed on yarns of a low count, 
made from the short staple cotton of the country. A careful study. of 
the question has revealed the fact that the production of cotton goods 
of the world has proceedea on perfectly natural hnes, and that since thel 

subject wa<; reViewed by this CouncIl twelve years ~go Lancashire has confined 
her attention to the production of high class goods, leavmg India to, 
supply her own wants In the manufacture of goods of low quality. So pro
nounced has heen the change in England to the manufacture of a finer class 
of goods only, that the export from Bombay to the UOited Kmgdom of the short 
stapled IndIan cotton has fallen from 62! per cent. 01 the total quantity of cotton 
exported twenty years ago, to the insigmficant figure of :z} per cent. during 
the past year. That is to say, while m the year 1873'74 the exports of Indian 
cotton from Bombay to the United Kingdom amounted to 821,000 bales, the 
off·take for the United Kingdom during the past year was onli 49,000 bales. 
During the same period the annual consumpl1on of the Indian mills has risen 
from 83,000 bales to 73t,000 bales, while the exports of Indian cotton 
to the Contment have advanced from 37 J ,000 bales to 860,000 bale:;, a lact to 
which I would duect attention as bemg of conSiderable sigm6cance. In 
short, India, the Continent of Europe, and more recently Japan, have become 
the spinner,of the short staple cotton which they manufacture mto the coarser 
fabrics required by the poorer classes m the East. These circumstances, I 
presume, were nOt known to my hon'ble mend the member for Madras when 
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I~ March last he criticised the proposed imposition of customs-duties upon 
cotton goods as prQtective in its character and therefore inadmissible. The 
resolution of the House of Commons of the I Ith July, 1877, calling for the 
repeal of customs-duties on, cotton goods, upon which the Secretary of State 
founds his action, was also based on the supposition that such duties would be 
protective and therefore contrary to sound commercial policy. I think I may 
claim that the altered position of the trade which has now been demonstrated 
does away with any force there might have been in that resolution. Statistics 
show that 94 per cent. of Indian spinnings represent counts of yarn under 
No. 24S j the remaining 6 per cent. represent yarns ranging from 24S to 40s. The 
latteds an infinitesimal portion of the entire production, and, even if such goods 
enter into competition With Lancashire manufactures, there appears to be no 
reason to believe that a moderate Import-duty, unaccompanied by a countervail
ing excise, would bring with it an increase in the production of the finer qualities 
in,this country. The whole expe{ience of the manufacturers in India is that it 
does not pay to make other than low count yarns from the raw material ready 
to their hand. Four-fifths of the Indian production is exportf'd to the China 
and Japan markets, the remainder is worked up for the most part on hand. 
looms, givmg employment and a livehhood to many thousands of poor 
weavers all over India. The proposal, therefore, to levy a countervailing 
excise-duty upon the very small quantity of the finer counts of Indian yarn 
coming inta a possible competition with Lancashire, is one that Will never com
mend ,itself to public approval. I t will be admitted that an excise.duty is 
indefensible if the revenue produced is not commensurate with the cost of 
collection. I assume, my Lord, that productiveness, equity and economy, 
both with regard to the cost of collection and the loss imposed on the commu
nity, are ends to be desired in connection with the impOSition of taxation, and 
this ideal the present proposal of an excise·duty is not hkely to realise. It has 
been estimated. by the millowners of Bombay that the total value of yarn pro
duced by all Indian mills ",mounts to about Rs. 2do Iakhs i deducting from this 
the value of production ih Native States, estimated at Rs. 42 lakhs, there 
remams Rs. «,158 lakhs, 6 per cent. of which, representmg the finer counts, 
would be equal to Rs. 691 lakhs. Deducting therefrom 6 per cent. of 
the value of cottons etpbrted which would become entitled to a drawback, 
there remains the sum of 311 lakhs of rupees for excise-duty, S. per cent. 
of which would amountto the very trifling sum of Rs. 1,60,000. ThiS forecast 
of income given by Indl~n mdlowners IS somewhat less than the estimate of 
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revenue made by the Hon'ble Member for Finance, placed by him at Rs. 21 
lakhs, and I presuppose that on further investigation the Government of India 
will find It equl table to exclude from the operatIOn of excise local-made yarns 
of counts less than 24~ From the Income of Rs. 1,60,000 the cost of 
collection has to be taken before the net value of the tax can be ascertained. 
It 1S therefore eVident that It Will not be a productive tax economically levied, 
while It Will fall In equity, being inquisltonal in Its character and therefore a 
harassment to trade. In short, it Will not secure the high return that has been 
laid down as a pecessary accompamment in justification for the. Imposition of 
so vexatious a system as the excise. 

" There IS another aspect of the question to Which 'f would respectfully 
invite the attentIOn of the members of Your Excellency's Council. ,An examina· 
tlOn of the profits realised by the Indian power-100m manufacturers Will show that 
the trade is not a particularly remunerative one, and that the competition which 
has of late years ansen betweerf Bombay and japap, and which IS now growing 
in Importance, IS not likely to render the posItion of Indian manufacturers more 
easy m the future. During the past ten years the japanese have made large 
stndes m the production of the quality of goods turned out by Indian mills, so 
much llO, that not only have th'e exports from India and the Umted Kmgdom to 
japan been greatly reduced, but japanese manufacturers have entered into 
serious competition with British, and Indian cottons in the Chinese market. 
The report on the foreign trade of japan by Her !\1ajesty's Consul shows that 
the decrease in Imported yarns durmg last year has been most marked In the 
Bombay yarns with which Japanese-made yarns, exported to China, compete 
more actively and effectively than with the higher grades from Lancashire; 
and with the continued development of splnnmg m Japan under the highly 
favourable conditions under which this industry IS now conducted and is 
likely to continue to be pursued, there is every prospect, not only of the entire 
disappearance of Bombay yarns from the japanese market, but .even of their 
ultimate expulsion from the markets of Chma. This, Her Majesty's Consul reo 
marks, is the outcome of the immense advantages obtained by Japan in having 
machinery of the best and latest kind and a plentiful supply of cheap labour, 
extremely cheap fuel, and no factory regulations, the operatives being permitted, 
if they chose and are able, to work from twelve to fourteen hours a day. The 
position, therefore, may be this, that India's export trade In cotton yams may 
dimlJlish wlth~ut the prospect of locally expanding the sale of the coarser yarns i 
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and with the impossibility of competing successfully with Lancashirp in the pro
duction of the higher counts, the manufacturing industry may languish to the 
detriment of the grower as well as of the spinner of Indian cotton. 

"My Lord, looking to the interests at stake, and the grave pohtical issue, 
involved, 1 have gone further inca this matter than otherwise I should have .con
sidered necessary, but it is absolutely necessary to impose an import-duty 
on cotton good~, and as the Government is precluded by orders from England 
from introdqcing a Bill for that p\lrpose, without also introducing a Bin Impos. 
ing a countervailing excise, I shall not ask Your Excellency 1:0 take a division 
on the question w~ether this Bill be referred to a Select Committee}' 

• 
The Hon'ble MR. {;LOGSTOGN said :-" The hon'ble member who has 

just spoken has referred to my objection last Marc h to tbe ImpositIOn of duties on 
cotton goods as being protective. 1 welcome the Bin which has now been laid 
on the table, and which with even-handed justice both to 'the people of England 
and of India removes from these duties every atom of protection." 

The Hon'ble FAZULBHAI VISHRAM said :-" My Lord, the Government 
of India is to 'be congratulated in having at I,ast succeeded in obtaming sanc
tion for the re-imposltion of the cotton-duties. The necessity and justice of 
the measure were so fully discussed in Council on the former occasion that 
It ls unnec~ssary to say more about 1t, though we cannot help regretting the 
loss of revenue and tIle dls\ocation of trade-not to speak of other mischiev
ous consequences-that would have been avoided if Indian interests had not 
been conSidered in England of less importance than those of Lancashire. 

" But the condition which is attached to this tardy concessIOn of justice 
minimises the grace of the act. 1 may say at once that, subject to the qlJalifi
cations I shall state, I do not wish to oppose the measure for the imposition of 
the cOl!ntervalhng excise on cotton goods manufactured in India. The positIOn 
I take up now is the position I assumed when I had the honour of addressing 
Your Lordship's Council last. The remarks I made then seem to have been 
somew'hat mIsapprehended In certain quarters, and 1 therefore beg Your Lord
ship's perm'issjon to quot~ what I said :-

, As regards the demand (or a ~ountervalhng excise-duty upon cottoa goodll manu. 
facwred In Jndl&, hali ther,\ been any, parity between the goods upon whlcb we suggest a 
duty should he imposed aIld the goods manufactured in India, and bad ewm the levying of 
such an e1<clse.duty been practicable, the suggestion would be unworthy of the greatest 
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nation of the world towards Its almost bankrupt dependency. In order, however, to do 
away with a wrong to the country which results in the appropriation of the FamlDe Grant 
and other Items ord.narily applicable for the improvement of provincial admmlstration, I, for 
one, speakmg as a millowfter, would be wllhng to support the levYlDg of an eXClse-duty 00 

cotton goods manufactured in India, assumlDg, of co',rse, that such an Impost can be practi
cally levied without injustice and senous tl'Ollble.' 

"My Lord, I deprecate most strongly-as strongly as anybody else-the 
necessity which compels Your Excellency's Government to impose, agamst its 
own inclmation and considered judgment, a tax which no doubt wiIl more or 
less cnpple the mdustrlal -development of this country. It IS a matter for 
regret that the idea of protection, whIch, speakmg wIth all respect, I am bound 
to charactense as chimerical, should have Induced the authonties in England to 
hamper the discretIOn of [he Government of India in thIs question. I ventured 
to state, in the course of the debates on the Tariff Act that there was very 
lIttle parity between cotton goods and cotton yarns manufactured in India, and 
those imported from England. that even If an etCclse-duty was conSIdered desIrable 
there would be great dtfficulty in levymg the illlpost. From the speech of my 
hon'ble friend the Finance Member I understand that all these conSIderations, 
whICh the Government of IndIa as the custodIans of the interests of this country 
must have laid fully and dearly bdore the Secretary of State, have been put 
aSide. I also gathered that the sanctIOn for the re"mpositlon of the cotton-duties 
IS based upon the conditIOn of mtroducing a countervaihng excIse Impost. That 
being so, In accordance WIth the promise I ventured to make in Council last 
March, I gIVe my adhesion to the pnnclple of the Pill. At the same time, I beg 
to enter an emphatic protestloagainst the proposal to make counts lower than 24 
eXCisable. The Hon'ble Fmance Member himself seems to appreciate the 
inexpediency of • Imposmg a tax upon these low counts. As a matter 
of fact, counts below 24 (or even 28) do not enter mto competItIOn 
with Imported yarns, and to Impose a duty upon yarns below that count would, 
In my opinion, have the effect of materially cnppllng an industry which every 
statesman interested In the economic development of the country would 
endeavour to promote to the best of his ablhtles. It WIll not only Cripple that 
industry, but Will throw out of employ a large number of people now engaged in 
the manufacture of cloth. The countervaihng duty would be comparatively 
harmless If Government were to exempt the country's production up to at least 
245 counts Instead of !lOS as it now proposes to do. It Will even then mean a 
tax on 6 per cent. of the Indian outtum. Over 20S counts it Will come to about 
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gO per cent., but when it is borne in mind that the imports from England contain 
only about I per cent. of low counts below 249 or rather 2 per mille as the 
Hon'ble Mr, Westland stated on Monday last, it seems to me that it 
would be disastrous to the cotton industry of India to impose an excise·duty 
on counts below 24S. For these • reasons I would strongly urge upon 
Government the desirability of placing the excisable limit at !a45 instead of sos, 
I feel that in saying these words I am to a certain extent ru\'lnin~ counter to 
the feelings and WIshes of most of the millowners In my part of the world, as. 
!lIay be seen frQm the powerful memorial and the telegram from the Rombay 
Millowners Association circulated to us. last night I besides which some tele. 
grams have been addressed to me direct objecting to the excise.duty in tolo, 
but a strong !\ense of duty and the convictIon that the act of justice which has 
been accorded t'Q this country can only attain fruction upon the cOlldition that a, 
countervaihng: duty should be levied upon Illdian manuf~ctured goods impels me 
to give my assent to the proposed measure. Af the same time, I feel impelled 
to urge upon c;Jovernment the consideratIOn that, in imposing the duty ill ques- • 
tiOll, they should 1I0t go beyorid the necessity of the case, anq not do what rna}' 
prove to be disastrous to an Industry from which great results are expected to the 
prosperity of the country, and which b~sides has already undergone serious. 
dislocation in consequence of the recent currency legisla:tion and the imposition 
of duty on silver and on mlU stores. It mw,t also be r«:mem~ered that. 
duty of 5 per cent. means a charge of nearly half an anna pE:1' pound when such 
Ii hue·and.cry is raging against the agent's commission of a 'l.uarter of an anna 
per pound of production. It is a serious burden on the poor of the countr}' 
who use the coarse cloth which \s man~factured fr~m yarns beloll!' 24S. I appeal, 
therefore, to the Hon'ble Finance Member to exclude from 'taxation all counts 
below 24s, which cannot possibly compete with English Yl\rns, instead of merely 
reserving a power to do so in future. Considering the facts that stand uncon· 
tradicted and the admitted circumstanc;es of the goods manufactured in India 
and imported from England, su"h r~servation, to say the least, is'mea,ningless." 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND said :-" I cannot help thi,nking that the Gov~ 
emment is placed in some difficulty in defending the provisions of a Bill whic:h 
they have professedly brought forward as imposed upon them by conditions 
required by the SecretarY'of State and not by conditions which they themselves 
entirely, or independljntly, approve of. Our projected legislation was based. 
"pqn OUf financlill necessities, ilnd our 6nanciill ne~essities "re met by tho 
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imposition of dllties upon imported yarns. So far as we were concerned, and so 
far as the object with which we impose these duties was concerned, we would 
have been satisfied with th~se duties on Imported cottons. I freely admit that it 
is because the Secretary of State or rather Her Majesty's MIn'sters have laid upon 
us the condition of accompanymg that measure with a measure for excise-duties, 
that we have brought forward this Bill; and, as I stated last Monday, I did not 
discuss it then on its merits, but simply stated that the decIsion was that of the 
~ecretary of State; and I promised to lay, and did lay, upon tbe Council table 
the dIScussions of the subject which had passed between us and the Secretary, 
of State. I am, therefore, of necessity obliged to state to the Council that this 
measure IS recommended to us by superior orders and by orders which we are 
obliged to obey. In a paper which has bel\n placed In my hands sllice I entered 
this room, I observe that the Chamber of Commerce have passed a resolution in 
which they say they object to, and protest against, the present taxation, because 
it has not been resorted to on ItS own merits, the duties haVing been leVied 
merely as the result of the deCision come to by the Secretary of State and Her 
Majesty's Mimsters. 1 think that is an unfair statement of the case. If I had 
told the Council that those were the orders of the Secretary of State, and that 
it was the business of the Council to carry them out, that resolution would have 
been a just one. But I placed before the Councll the full reasons which have 
recommended this measure to the Secretary of State, and if this measure IS to 
be opposed, It ought. to be opposed With reference to those reasons, and not 
on the ground that It IS merely the result of the deCISion come to by the Secre
tary of State. 

"Nor, as regard~ the position of this Council, am I at alt at one with my 
ho~'ble friend Sir Griffith Evans. He remarked that when the Legislative Coun
Cil meets here we are at liberty to look at the matter from a purely indepen. 
dent point of view. That may be the case with members of the Council who are 
not also members of the Government, but I do not know of any foundatlOri for 
the theory that, when Your Excellency calls together the additional members 
of Council to advjse the Government of I~dla, the Gove?nment thereby acquires 
an authority which in other respects it does not possess. The orders of the 
$ecretary of State, though they may not be a sufficient excuse for the additIon
al members of thiS Council voting against what IS recommended to us, yet are 
sufficient for us who are memhers of the Executive Council, and who exercise 
Ol,lr power not by a!ly authority of our own or in our own name, but in the name 
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of Her Majesty. Her Majesty's Mimsters have considered the present sub· 
Ject, and, so far as we know, with the fullest mformation before them. Our duty 
has been to lay before them all the facts within our knowledge, and we have 
also laid before them all the arguments which we ~ould bring to bear on the 
question. I cannot feel that we have in this respect in any way fallen short of 
our duty. We have stated the matter as fully as possible, and Her Majesty's 
Government have had before them a complete case before they pronounced 
their judgment. The Hon'ble Sir Gnffith Evans has stated in words, which 1 am 
ready to accept as my own, how the problem presented Itself to them. It is 
clear from his statement there are two sides to that problem. The fact that 
the Secretary of State has not decided altogether in favour of the proposlls 
placed before him is no evidence that he has shut his eyes to Indian mterests 
and discussed the matter from a purely English point of view. I thmk it is a 
matter for regret that in' one of the papers, which has not yet been placed before 
the Councd, but which IS ready to be presented, a complaint to this effect is made 
against the Secretary of State. I do not think it is fair to take that position. 
I think the Secretary of State has acted throughout the matter with as much 
consideration as we could expect-with even more consideration than many 
of our public critics did expect. In March last he gave us a pledge that, if 
necessary, he would allow us to take into consideration the question of impos' 
ing the cotton·dutles. He has completely fulfilled that pledge, and our hands 
aTe now free to do what last March he said he would under cert.lin circum· 
stances permit us to do. On the question of excise he has noted all the 
objections which have been placed before him. Almost every objectionable 
feature in the ex.cise·duty h .. s been eliminated. We have hot a general excise. 
duty, but an excise.duty strictly hmited to those counts which enter into direct 
competition with Manchester, and in thus limiting the duty he has laid down a 
principle which may very well be accepted as fair between the two contending 
interests. The only question of difference which aTlSes is the precise point at 
which that prinCiple shall begin to apply or cease to apply. It is on that point 
mainly that objectiens have been made to this Bill. We are told that counts 
below 1311- are not competitive, and therefore ougbt upon this principle to go 
untaxed

j
" The information given to us on that subject by Mr. Play fair is of 

value, bu a great part of it was already before the Secretary of State, and he' 
has so f met our ,iews as to indicate that tbe question is not closed, and 
that it may be possible for him, after fuller enquiry on the subject, to exempt 
those counts altho 11gb it is at present proposed to tax them. I think there is, 
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therefore, no ground for alleging that the Secretary of State has not held the 
scales fairly as between Enghsh and IndIan mterests, and I commend the 
measure to the CouncIl not merely on the allegatIon that the Secretary of 
State has laid upon us the obligation to impose It, but because from the merits 
of the dISCUSSIOn, and upon the facts as shown In the papers before the CouncIl, 
it may fairly be accepted that the Secretary of State has done equal JustIce 
between two opposmg Interests, and that the measure he has imposed upon us 
bears upon Its face the eVIdence of due consideratIOn of our claims " 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The CouncIl adJourned to Thursday, the 27th December, 1894. 

CALCUTTA; } 

The 22nd December, 1894. 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 
Offg. Secy. to the Govt. of Ind,a, 

LegislatIve Department. 

Government of Iqdt. Central Pnntla, Olice-No. 3.1 L D.-31· .. ·94-316-E. H. 



Abstract of Ike ProceedIng! of tke Council of tke Governor General o/Intlla, 
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The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chitnavis. 
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NEW MEMBER. 

The Hon'ble MR. FRYER topk his seat as an additional Member of Council. 

INDIAN TARIFF ACT, 1894, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WItSfLAND presented the Report of the Select Com
Illittee on the BUllo amend the Indian Tanff Act, 1894. l!e saId :-" As it 
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is my intention presently to move that the 'Rules of Business be suspended 
in order that the Select 'Committee's Report be taken into consideration, I ask 
Your Excellency's permis5ion to detain the Council for a few moments in order 
to explain the alteralions which the Com\.1littee have made in the Bill as first in
trod~ced. The: first of these occurs in j:onnection with unmanufactured tobacco 
and follows a recommendation submitted to us by the Government of Madras. 
The Government of Madras represented that a large trade existed in the Presi. 

'tiency in the import of unmanufactured tobacC(l which was combined with Indian 
tobacco aad afterwards eXPllfted as manufactured tobacc(I. A refere\lce to the 
trade returns showed us that the greater part of the unmanufactured tobacco 
which came to India came to Madras, and that the,greater part of the manufactured 
tobacco which left India was also exported from tbat Presidency. We considered 
theJefore that the contention of the GoveI1)ment of Madras was a just one, that 
any ~mport-duty levied on this unmanufactured tobacco was practically an ex
portliuty on the manufactures of Madras. For that reason the Select Com
mittee propose now that unman~factured tobacco shouliJ go free. The amount 
is extremely small. I think it IS only about 31 or 4- lakhs of rupees worth. 

" The second point which the Select COlllmittee took up was the question 
of the definition .of machinery. ' 

, 
" We have carefully considerejl thi\! question and may mentio,n to the 

CounCil the: point of view from w,!Jicb, in the Bill as now framed, we have 
dealt with the subject; especi.lily.as it involves certain consideratillos which 
relate generally to the question of custOq}S taltapon. 

" The jPiinciple of tbe Bill, as has been so often said, is that of levying a 
general import-duty of 5 per cent. 1£ the rate were not only general but universal, 
the working 'Of the tanff would be easy, and, as a matter of fac~, the difficulties 
which arise In applying a tariff arise almost -entire\.,)' out Qf ~he exemptions. 
The exemptions are the peculianties which we have cal'efu\ly to hedge round, 
so as to prevent their belOg extended beyond the grounds upon which they are 
based. 

.. Now, the question may fairly be asked, If we exempt the large and costly 
machinery of wealthy compantes, is it not jnconsistent tl) -continue to tax the 
small machines used by workers.in their own trades? But the principle on which 
the exemptIon of machinerY.15 jusufied is this ~ looking to the fact that there 
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is a certain amount of capita.l wruch is SIle~ing ifivestlJIent iQ some prpdufltive 
hne of business, we want to attraet that !:apit~l t9 those lmea of bl;1sil1esll in 
which India is interested, or, at: any rate, to prevent it beil1g PII.couraged by ~jJe 
weight of any initial taxation. We thElrefo)'e pt"oclaim tll1~ exemption in the~ 
favolSr, and we consider ourselves compep~ted by the fac,t that they will add to 
the production of the country, which eventually pays its dues to us jl'l $OJl)Cl; 

shape or other. 

,u Now, this ground 01 exemption, whether it be a good one or a bad ODe, 

does not apply to the small producers of the COufltry'. there is In thetf ,lllIse no 
new capital to attract in the same sense. They may CIt may not invest their 
savings in labour-saving machines, but at least they do not require the enticement 
of an exemption from taxation to determine the precise line in which they 
sban invest their money, i£ they il)vest it at all. 

"The operation may look at first sight like taxing the poorer anel exempt
ing the richer. But this is a question that unfortunately arises in every 
indIVIdual case touched by the customs-duty. In e~ch case, taJten by itself, ii 
may be urged that it is hard that the burden of tax should be,'imposed. It I~ 
hard lines that the village carpenter shol.dd be unable to gIit bls t.ool$ nn
weighted by a tax: it is hard lines that an old woman should opt be able ,to get 
a warm garmellt without having a duty added OD to Its pnce. There IS DQ 

answer to these arguments except to say that the UloDey is absolutely requireq 
for the purposes of the administration, and that we cannot admit ellemptions 
which are based upon the mere ground that tlite people who pay tb,{j tax would 
have somewhat fuller pockets if they did not pay it. Y 01iI cannot work an 
import tariff on eleemosJ1;lary principles, and YOUT exemptions IIlU!;t be pased 
on some ether grouod than the mere hardship of baving to pay the tax. 

"The exemption of machiDery I base upon the eConomic ground I h~ve 
staled. and I would rather recoDslder the question of its exemption than admit 
a corresponding daun in the ease of the innUJllerable other interests whlch 
might argue that they have as much claim to consideration as wealthy mill· 
owners and industrial companies. The comparative estimation of claims to 
consideration must to my mind bl' based upon economic grounds, an4 not on 
questions of comparative abll1ty to meet the tax.col1ector's demand,. 

" These remarks will explain the general scheme of our definition of machin. 
ery land 1 have only further to remark with reference to It that what we sought 
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was not a Scientific definition of machinery, as such, but a definition which 
would as accurately as possible include the kmd of articles which on the grounds 
I ,have stated we proposed to exempt, and could not be stretched so as to 
iAclude others to wh~h those grounds do not apply. We want a working 
definition for O'1r cus/oms.houses, and not merely one that will pass a dialectic 
scrutiny. 

"We had som~ discussi,on over the question of component parts, with 
rlllerence to which more than one suggestion was made to us j and objectIon 
has been taken especially to the limitation expressed in the words 'which are 

,110t adapted for any other purpose'. 

" Now, I admit there is a certain difficulty in defining exactly what is a 
component par,\ of machinery and what is not. It is easy to see that what are 
ordinanly classed as ' renewals' and 'spares'-duphcates of those parts of 
a machine which wear out most rap~dly-are component parts. It is easy also, 
I take it, to sep that nuts and bolts are not component parts except when 
ttiey'are actua\ly in their place in the machine, or at least are not separately 
Imported. Bu~ at intermedIate stages between these there may'be some 
dIfficulty. A'cdg-wheel, for example, may be imported for the particular pur. 
pose, of belng fitted into a particular part of a machine ready for it, or it may 
be' irJported withou,t reference to any particular purpose, and simply as hard. 
war~. I cannot hell' thmking that the cIrcumstances of importation are in such 
easera gUIde to the Customs Collector; and I do not know any better way of 
indicatmg the test than that of its.heing, 'owing to the speCIal shape, adapted for 
the particular purposes and not for general use for miscellaneous purposes. 
Again, there are articles which may be described as parts of machinery, which 
are perpetually being used up in its' working and requiring continual replace
lDent. Take, for example, asbestos packing j there is no more reason why that 
should be txempt merely Qecause it is used for machinery than for the exemp' 
tion 'of lubnciltmg oil. The prinCIples on which we base the exemption of 
"ac-hinery do ~ot apply to what may be called the stores used up in its 

working. 

" It' is not possible to work a tariff 'lIpon the principle that the same 
;t.rticle may be taxed, or may be 'ex~mpt, according to the purpose whIch the 
particular Importer bas in view. Wire gauze, for example, is used for a hundred 
piffere~t purposes. W e ~annot a Iowa paper manufacturer to claim \in exem~ 
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tlon for his importatIOn on the ground that he requites il: fo. the working of his 
paper machmes, and tell all other Importers that because ,they are not paper 
manufacturers they must pay duty. It is not therefore theimere fact that an 
artlcle is to be used with, or fitted into, a place in it machme that gives It its 
claim to exemption, but the fact that in ordmary practlce that, and no other IS 
the purpose for which the article is imported and used; and that the article IS 
such and of such special character that on its importation It may be at once 
presumed that use as part of an exempted piece of machmery IS the purpose 
for which it is required 

"We have considered all the suggestions that have been made 10 us 
10 respect of these defimtlOns and we ha\e adopted several ofthem, but some of 
them we con~idered to go too far. and to be framed on such a principle that, 
though they were good so far as they went, they did not sufficiently bear In 

mmd the necessity of restnctmg' the exemptIOn to those things alone which 
ought, on OUf princlpl~s, to go untaxed-a necessity which, from the pomt of view 
of the Government, is Just as important as that of declaring the exemption 
Itself. 

II With regard to mule and water twists, it has been represented to us that 
there IS very great difficulty m distmguishmg between tbe two, and that we would 
save both Importers and customs-houses a good deal of trouble if we combined 
the 1\\0 and apphed to them both the same valuation. We have ,followed out 
thiS suggestion, and it will be observed also that we have somewhat lessened the 
valuation from that which was made when the Btll first came before the 
Council. The reason of this is that it is claimed that tWist manufactured in 
thiS country is of somewhat lower value than tWist manufactured In England. 
I daresay thiS may be the case in the higher counts of Indian twist and the 
lower counts of English twist, but it is (\bviously impossible for us, In leglslatmg 
both for the duties on the yarn imported into thiS country and for the duties on 
yarn manufactured in thiS country to make a difference between the values of 
imported and home,ma~ufactured yarns. We have, therefore, taken as the 
valuation of all yarns a' value based on the information receIVed from Bombay 
chiefly as to the value of yarns spun in India. ThiS valuation we apply in this 
Bill to the imported yarns, and when 'I come to explam what the Select Com
mittee have done in the case of the COtlOIi Duttes Bill it Will be seen that we 
have imported into that Bill the very valuations v.hlch we have adopted In the 
Tariff Bill. 

B 
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If As the Bill was presented to the Council, it contai~ed a classification of 
grey goods and a discrimination of them by tariff value~. This was not done 
in the case of white goods, as the values of these last ,vao/ too much according 
to quality to admit of the duty being reckoned otherWIse than ad 'Valo,.em, The 
Chamber' of Commerce in ~alcutta urged that the same prinCiple should be 
applied to grey goods, and that tanff valuations would lead to inequality and to 
dtfllc14lties in discriminating classes. , . 

I' Personally [ was opposed to this, and knOWing that these grey goods 
forme'd an enormous prqportion of the Imports, and that even with the aid of a 
5yste~ of tanff valuations it would be most dIfficult for the customs-houses 
to suddenly adapt themselves to the Increased work, I offered to reduce the 
valuations and to reduce the number of classes, taking the mmimum value as 
the standard fot the whole of each class, rather than give up the principle of 
tariff valuation as apphed to grey goods. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Play fair, who so ably represents the Chamber of 
Commerce in this CounC1l, and who has on Its behalf gone through no inconsid. 
erable labour during the past week, consulted the merchants who were chiefly 
mterested in the question, and they adhered to their recommendation that these 
goods should be assessed ad 1!1110,.em. 

"Under these circumstances, I am not prepared to oppose Iheirrecommend. 
ation. I admit r do so against my o\\n Judgment, but I am quite willmg to 
see how the plan works, because under the law as It stands the Government 
has the power by notification, at any time, to declare a tanH valuation. 

It I am not sure that I admIt the argument which these gentlemen urged 
that it is the business of the Government to provIde suffiCient and sufficientl,. 
highly paid establishments to meet the requirements of the Act. TanH valuations 
are the customary means, both in India and elsewhere, of providing for this parti
cular difficulty; and it is rather hard to call upon us to gIve up the ordmary 
practIce in this respect and then bear the whole responSIbility for the conse
quences. However, we '\\lll do the best we can, and it is, as I have Just saId, 
always possible for us, if difficultIes arise in working, to return to the smoother 
baSIS of tanff valuations. 

U Another point which the Committee took up was the applIcation of the 
exemption which in thiS country is given to ratlway material to tramways. 
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The origin of this exemptIon hes In the fact thai railways in this country, for the 
most part, I may say almost entirely, have been'constructed either by Govern. 
ment or by contract with Government, so that trail way matenal was for the 
purposes of duty practically classed with the G01ernment stores. The payment 
of duty would only be a payment from one pO~fet to the other of, the Govern· 

! I 
m~ , 

"We do not admit that tramways of that class which are 'used within 
mumclpal hmlts for the conveyance of citizens have at all,th~,.same claim 
to exemption as railways have. They get a very conslderab1e e~emptlOn as 
It is, because they get, for example" their locomotives free of Import, and 
the greater part of their Imported material IS iron, whidq pays only I per 
cent., while the general duty IS 5. But beyond this' we do not admit that 
that class of tramway has the same claim on us as ratl\\1~Ys. At the same 
time there are tramways which are built for the same purpos~~ as railways-bght 
tramways runmng mto the country and opening It out as t~dways do, these it 
is deSirable to exempt In the same way as railways, and th~ only means of pro· 
viding for this exemption IS by giving the Governor General m Council the 
power of exemptmg specific tramways by notlficatio~. This power, we 
presume, will be exercised on the prmclple which ,1 have explained. 

" In the case ,of ships and vessels strong representations have been made 
to us by Navigation Companies in Calcutta that they ought to be allowed to be 
imported free of duty, and these representatIOns have received considerable sup
port from the Chamber of Commerce and the Trades Association m Calcutta. 
The question of the taxation of ships was not actually considered at the time 
of the Tanff Bill of March last, but as a matter of fact ships are subject to 
taxation under the Bill as then passed, being either manufactures of Iron or 
wood. However, we admit the strength of the argument that ships are the 
means of inland communicdtion, and that on this ground they have a claim 
to be placed on the same footmg, in respect to customs-taxation, as railways. 
They perhap5 have a stronger claim, for they are In this country qUIte 
Independent of Government support, whereas ratlways have hardly ever been 
establishec\ without considerable concessIOns from the Government. We 
recommend the Government to admit this claim on the part of the Navi
gation Companies, and we have provided that ships and vessels, whether 
Imp!orted in sectIOns or entire, should be reckoned as free of duty. We do not 
admit any claim that their furniture or tackle should be free from the gene'ral 
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duty of 5 per cent, Of ~ourse, wten a ship is Imported entire, it Wilt be free wltb 
its furniture and tackle, buteve~ .thing else afterwards, when the shipowner has 
to purchase new furniture and! ackle, we regard as the purchase of stores for 
carrying on ~is business, and w,e see no reason to exempt. • 

, l, " . 
" In one or two cases WI} recerved a recommendation from the Chamber of 

Commerce to_ettempt certain ar~iCles on the ground that they are raw material. 
One of these!, for example, was hemp. We 'are unable to admit that eldim, and 
upon this ground that it seems to us that the exemption of an article of 'that 
kmd is'ptactically'a protection afforded to' manufacturers of hempen goods in 
India. Such an .~~PtlOn would only result in enabling the manufact~rer in 
his competition \\1 h' 'the hemp articles imported to recover from the con· 
sumer the dlfferen between the taxed and the' untaxed price instead of 
accounting' for it' \ln l the form' of duty. If we import articles of hemp manu
facture subjec~ to' t~e duty, it seems to us that the persons who manufacture 
in this country shoul4 not be unwillmg to pay the tax on the raw material. 

, '\ , 

"T,here is only"one otper matter to which I desire to make reference, and 
that ,is"the clai~ mad.e by one or two persons that articles which happen at the 
present moment ~o be at sea should be exempted from the new duties which 
we are imposing The questioll of the application of the new tariff and the 
date on which it should come into force ha~ been amply discussed and previ
ously conSidered. A Bill was introduced mto this Council five years ago whieb 
laid oown the law on the subject after careful consideration not only of the 
equity of the case but of the practice of other nations. ' 

" It is obvious that goods whicli are imported after this Tanff Ac:t comes into 
force will bear a price which represent.; not only the cost. of production 
as it existed before the Tariff Act came into force, but the addition which the 
taxa:tlOll we may now Impose makes to the pri~. That difference, if,we were not 
to apply th~ Tanff Act to goodS at sea,. would simply go into thel'ocket pf the 
importer, that is to say, he would gain a special profit which, were this law not 
brought into operation, he would not gam. 'To this special profit, he has no 
sort of claim. It IS upon these grounds that the eXisting law, as it applies to 
the -impOSition of d new tariff duty, distinctly declares that it shall come IOto 

force at once, and that no exemption will be allowed on articles at sea, 

"These are tbe principal matters, my Lord, in which the Select Committee 
nave made alterations in the Bill." 
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The Hon'ble .MR. WBSTLAND moved His Excellency the President to 
suspend the Rules of BusIness to admit of the Report of the Select Committee 
bemg taken mtG consideratIOn. 

HIS EXCELLENCY declared the Rules to be suspended. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved that the Report of the Select 
Committee be taken mto consideration. 

The Hon'ble MR. PLAYFAIR said:-If My Lord, I think that one and all 
of the members of the Select CommIttee have appreciated, as I have done, the 
great care that has been bestowed upon the troubiesome defimtion of machinery 
by the,hon'ble member in charge of the BIll, In a speech in this Council, a 
week ago, he declared the intention of Government tG exempt machinery which 
represents capital employed in the productive industries of the country, and 
although in Select Committee he found himself unable to accept an explanation 
put forward by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, with regard to what con. 
stitutes component parts of machinery, It is satisfactory to learn, from the 
remarks he has now made, that the Government interprets that spare parts or 
renewal parts of machinery are to be exempt from duty.' I am aware that 
occasIOnally a careful consideratIOn may be required in discriminat ng between 
what may be known as stores and what are renewals of machinery CGnnected 
with a power-loom factory, and perhaps the hon'ble member v.ill say whether 
he will instruct Collectors of Customs that the circumstances of the importation 
are tG be taken into consideration in deCIding cases in which exemption is 
claimed for spare and renewals as bemg component parts of machinery. It is 
also a matter of satisfaction that the Government has included in the free list 
machinery used in husbandry, whether such is worked by manual, animal or by 
.steam power. I hope it wIll also be satisfactory to importers that the recom. 
mendal10n of the Import Depa,rtment of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce has 
been given effect ,to, and that piece-goods, grey as well as white, and cololK'ed 
yarns, have been assessed ad valorem for duty. I, can now only exp~ess the 
hope that an efficient staff of appraisers, experts in the work, will be engaged, 
and that Collectors of Customs at sea-ports wIll endeavour, as far as it hes 
within their power, to protect trade rs from harassment and worry in connection 
wIth the appraising of their Imports for duty, and faCIlitate the quick dehvery of 
goods." 

c 
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The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND said :-" With reference to, the remarks 
which have fallen from my hon'ble friend Mr. Playfairt I \\iU say in the first 
place that it is my intention to give instructions to the Collectors of Cusroms in 
accordance with the remarks which I have just made tot the Council. 'So far as 
I can judge from the opinions of the hon'ble member, these insttu<:tions ",ill 
meet the wishes to which he has given vOice. 

II As regards the employment at the customs-houses of a sufficient staff, 
1 .may say that this question has been under the con81derll-bon pf the Executive 
Gov~rnments. which, are in thrs case tne Loc:tlGovernme,nts. from, before the 
time at which this Bill was laid before the C,ouncil. ,Tbe ijlstruClIOnlio",hrch we 
bave given to these Local Governmerts are that we ,do Pot )!Iisb them La restrict 
su.ch expenditure as they think to be absolutely necellsary fOf the engagement 
of Gompetent appraisers. We bope tba~ both in C<llcuUa <I~d Bombay the 
Local Governments will find men of mercantile exp~nenc~ who w1ll be a,b~ to 
deal with questiofls ansmg in the appralserneI?t of j;otton gOQds, and, tha~ they 
will also have some officers on the custpmlil estabhsbQIElnt who will be ablc to give 
expert advice on matters relating to mac.binery. ::rhe$e are the two pnncipal 
subjects on which difficulties haveansen In the past, and ,the Loca,l Governments 
fllay feel sure that the Government ()f India 11'111 raIse no objection to the bestowal 
on these two objects of any expenditure which they may think necessary." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. W~STLAND moved that the BilI~ as amellded, be passed, 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

,COTTON DUTIES BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WhSTLAND presented the Report o( the Select Com
mittee on the 'Bill to provide'for the Imposition and Levy of certain Duties On 

Cotton Goods>: He said:-u With the permission of' Your Excellency I "'Ish to 
. make a few remarks only on the subjects which have come before the Select 
Committee'ill aiscussing thi~ matter. The first point which is referred to in the 
Report'of (he Committee is the definition of Collector in sectiOD~. We have 
found it necessary to revise tha:t definition, our object being that we should 
indicate in 'the first place that at the principal parts the Act should be ad
ministered by the Collector of Customs, and that in other places no officer under 
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the status of a District Collector should have the ;l.dmmistration of t)1e Act. 
lt may ,probably pe found a<;lvtsable by the Local GovernlTIents to place in the 
hands of t!le Customs Collector at the p~mclpal ports jUrisdiction in ,respect'to 
mills wInch he outside the geographicallil1)lts of tbese ports and whhth woulc,l 
in default of other arrangements eome under the admlnIstrauon of tbe Collectorll 
.of districts. The form w,hich we have given to the defimtlon will enable tbe 
Local Governments to do this, If, they think it advisable. ' 

U Another point which came up for the consideration of the Committee "'as 
tbe necessity of allowing for a variation in the yarns from the 'precise counts 
wbicb were defined as liab!e or not liable to taxation. We q.dmlt tbat i~' is im
possible for a mll10wner who is aiming at producing, say 20S, to aVOid producing 
mdlVidual banks wbicb weigh a lIttle more or less than 20S oukh't to weigh. 
We bave provided for this vanation by inserting in tbeclause which 'imposes these 
Qutl!::S tbe defimtlOn that the exemption applies to yarns up to those wbich are 
'commercially known' as No. 20. As a matter of fact, n~ mI!lowner will delj.. 
berately spin :ZIS and sell them as 20S, for the simple reason that 2lS are more 
valuable tban 20,S, but at the same time it is necessary to give him the same 
amount of latitude wbich in commercial usage is gIVen wben the purchaser oVa 
bundle of 205 finds It may contain some yarns which weigh less or more than ~OS 
tbeoretlcally ought to weigh. ' 

"We have carefully examined the proviSIOns of the Bill as regards the 
allowance on drawbacks and refunds. The provisions in respect of refunds 
upon yarns when they are woven into cloth, 1 must admit, are only of an Inchoate 
character. We have laid down the principle that they ,are entitled to refund 
in respect of duty \\ hlch it is shown they have paid j but it will be necessary to 
settle a number of details, in communication with the mill owners, before the 
prOVisions of the law become eaSily workable. It will be ohserved that, in the 
provision at the end of the Bill for the makmg of rules under the Bill, we have 
taken a very wide power to prescribe arrangements under which the requirements 
of section 21 (relating to these refunds) shall be deemed to be suffiCiently 
complied with. It IS under thiS clause that we hope, in commumcatidn with the 
millowners, to mdke arrangements to enable the drawback sections t9 work to 
t heir satisfaction. 

II Although it is not a matter arising immediately out of the Select Com~ 
mittee's Report, I may be allowed to express the satisfaction of the Govern;. 
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ment that, so far as they can judge from thl" attitude of their public critics, the 
Bill be£ore the Council has been accepted. in its procedure, as a satlsfactory 
solution of the problem of the levy of ellcise·duties upon mill products in 
India. I pointed out in introducing the BlIl that the main object which 
determined our procedure was that of avoiding as far as possible al\ harassment 
of the millowners, and all interFerence with them, in the conduct of their own 
business. I would appeal to them now to frankly accept that position, and as 
our proposals are based on the supposition that they Will endeavour to deal 
fairly by us, without having a Government officer perpetdally supervising their 
actions, so they will endeavour to meet auf requirements, and to join with us. in 
making the system work with smoothness and regularity. I feel sure that 1 may 
enlist, on this behalf; the support of the powerful association, the Miltowners 
Association of Bombay, and I can assure them that in the executive arrange
ments which remain to be made we shall. tp the utmost of our power, adopt the 
-same principle-that of non.interference with the work of mills, and will use 
all endeavour to avoid employing any of the compulsory processes which 
it is of course necessary, to reserve in a Bill of this kind. I bear in mind, in 
these remarks, IIlore e~ciaUy the question 01' postponing assessment and 
facilitating dra\\backs b~~tbe plan of warehousing. Some of the details of 
these arrangements we h ve yet to work out. The general principfes and the 
nece'ssary legal powers a given by the Bill; and our object in making tfte 
subSidiary arrangement will be to meet t,he mi1lownersl convenience in every 
'point which does flOt en anger the security of the revenue.H 

The flon'ble MR . .JESTLAND mo,'ed His Excellency the President to su&
pend the Rules of Business to fldmit of the Report of the Select Committee
being taken into consideration., ' , . 

Hls EXCELL8NCY declarrd the Rules to be suspended. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTl;AND alsOo moved that the Report ,,£ the Select 

CClmmittee be taken into i~n.:.-ideratiOO. 
The Motiou was put ~ d agreed 'Go 
The Hon'ble MR. Fj U\:BHAI VlSHltAM moved that in the first proviso to 

section 5 of the Bill, as. ~mended by the Select Committee, the figurelf "24'" 
be substituted for t~ If.gutes "20", aDd (bat the secoDd provIso to the 
$ame sectIOn be omitt~a. He $aid.-" My LDrd, the remarks. wbich I 
'lentured Ito offer at the last meeting Q( Your Lordship'S Council render it 
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unnecessary for me tG say more thl!cn a few ~ords with reference to the 
amendment which stands in, my name. 1 he observatlons made then w~re 

directed to show the, expediency of raIsing ~he, limit o£ exemptIOn from 
exclse.duty from ,yams of 20S to those of 24s COlll1ts j and I accordmgly 
pressed those views 10 Select, Committee. I fu\1y appreciate" ""y Lord, 
the difficulty which it has been explained fa me- the Government of, India, is 
labouring under in dealing with the matter, and which led to the ,r,ejectlon of my 
proposal in Committee. " I do not wish for a moment to add to this dIfficulty 
by anything that I say, But, in view of the strong feeling prevalent 10 this 
country and the universal consensus of opinion on the subject, I feel it my duty 
to press my amendment upon the consIderation of the CouncIl whatever its 
fate may be. I venture to hope that, as it glVes expression to the pr~vai1ing 
opmion and feeling among the people of IndIa and all persons interested I in the 
industrial development of the country, it may help in clearing away the fall11cious 
notions whIch seem to influence the consideration of the questIOn in England 
and possibly may prove of some assIstance to th~ Government of India I~ 
strengthening its hands to do complete justice to the people of whose mterests 
it is the trustee and custodian. My Lord, it has been often stated outsIde this 
CGunctl that the authorities at home, to use the ordinary English phras«;o~ogy, 
would not have so hampered the discretion of the Government of any other 
colony or dependency of Great Britain. It IS impossible for me to say how far 
this view is correct, for 1 am not aware of the relative position of dependence or 
independence of the Government of India towards Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State as compared with that of other British possessions. But, speakmg WIth 
the profoundest respect, it does seem hard upon the people of this country that 
the weB-considered judgment of its Government should be put aSIde or ham
pered by views formed upon an insuffiCient acquaintance of facts. One word 
more, my Lord, and' I have done. The object of Government in bringing 
forward this BIll is avowedly not of raIsing revenue, but to place a countervail. 
ing duty on such of the productions of India as competes with England. Now, I 
submit that it has been proved conclusively by facts and figures that our yams 
do "ot compete with the imports from England up to the count of 28. As I 
said at the last meeting, the proportion of low counts up to t~at number in the 
imports from England is only one per cent., or, in tbe wordl? of the Hon'ble 
Finance Member, 2 per mille, which is much less j and still to tax 30 per cent. 
()f our production is an unnecessary hardship on an industry which has !fUffered 
so much of late from one cause or another." 

D 
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The H~t'I'ble SIR ALI!XANDER MILLER said :-1'1 should have been rathet 
Inclined t~ record a silent vote on this occasion, but so much has been said, both 
inside this room and aut of it, on the subject of the position of the Council with 
regard to a qaestion of this kind that I would rather desiTe-partrcularly as I am 
unable entirely to agree either with the utterances of my hon'ble friend Sil' 
GrHlith> Evans or with those of my hon/ble friend Mr. Westland on this subject
to explain exactly the positioo il1l which r think the matter stands. 

, ")}: may be admitted that the power of thIs Council to reject any measure 
Qrought before it by anybody, whether as a Government measure or on behalf of 

. a pd~ate IPembe~., is absoI4te. \ but I do pot thin~ that the tower to pass or to
alter any prop,ositi9ns which are b~ought before it is 90 unlimltyd as the power of. 
~e.ject!oll., In the first place, it is quite clear that in any CRfe it would be aD 
absu~d, and upl?racticaI lI-ct ,on the part o.f this Councd to p~s a Bill in a form 
which was ~e<:essariIy calculated to ensure its rejection "by, the autbbrities-. 
whll-the~ bX HIS Exce!lency the Governor General, or by Her Majesty; acting on 
t}Ie a~v~ce of Her Ministers at home-who qave the nght to reject it aftel; its. 
p'~sSiing h t,his Council. aut in the present case there is wha~ 1 take to be, a 
f"rther" ~nd ~veni more import,mt. hmitation upon the action, of the Councd. 
ft tSI ~n admitted constitutional principle that no measure imposing taxation upon 
tPe subjects: of ~he country can be introduced even Into the House of Commons, 
~Fept' upon the motion of the t;esponsibl\! Minister of the, ,Crown" and tha~ no 
nrember, even of the House of Commons, can make any motion tending to increase 
t~e amount of taxation which is proposed on b«:haJI of, th.e Crown. It is "quite 
tfe that',if you look at this measure by itself alone, the motion which has beeD 

tmade by my hon'ble friend Mr. Vishram does not ell' against that canon, but I 
'c~nnot help looking upon these two acts as practically one and the same 
!t~ansactIOnj and ~garding not merely the ,technical form of this proposal, 
but its bear,~g upon the whole question of cotton-duties. Weare 

,therefore in tbis ,position: permission, has been given,,;,,",that is to say, 
we have been 'informed-I am takmg this st'ltement from tha~ made by 
Mr. Westland when introducing the Bill-that Her Majesty's Government consent 
to'the imposition of 'the' extra tariff. for which we have just passed a Bill, upoo 
c~ndition that a certam other countervailing duty, sQall be imposed. We have 
all¥> been informed by my hon'ble colleag\le that the further question as to 
the prec~e point at which exemption from taxation under this EXCise Bill should 
be fixed has be~n ~ matter of dis~ussion with Her Majesty's Government, and 
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that the condition whIch has belm i~posed'as tbe price whic~ we f;av~ ~o p~i 
for the permission to introduce the TarIff Act IS that thIs particular figure of 2d 
should be taken as tbe hmit of exemption. Undet these circumstances, 1 think 
that, having accepted and' passed the Tanff Act, it !,ould be, if n'ot actu'all,¥ 
dishonest, at any rate a breach of contract on the part,of thIs ,Coun611, to take; 
advantage of that sanction and then refuse to perf~r\" the ~on~;t;on ,upon, w~icb 
that sanction was gIven. For thIs reason I feel bound to oppose thIs amend. 
m~nt.JI' I, 

The Hon'ble Silt GRIFFITH EVANS said :+1' When this Bill ~as I'ast'uncie'r' 
consideration r stated what my positioo was, and;~he reasons ~hy r did 0'01: 6P-f0ise 
the levy of a countervailing excIse upon the Indilln cotton manufactures which' 
compete with EnglIsh imports. I wIll not reckpitulate those' re~son~ fllI'ther, 
than by reminding the CouncIl that the main rea~on was tpat the Secr~ta:ry of 
State for India had finally decided, in consultatIOn with FIer Maje~ty's' Gbver~~ 
ment, and after discussion in the House of Commons, tliat the 5 per cent. 
import-duty would be protective unless balanced by ~ countervaili~g~ 
excise, and had ma:le the levy of a countervaihng excise a COluMIO'n tri' the' 
imposition of the import-duty, and I did not think it 'was practicalryJ 
open to the Secretary of State to relax that condltibn'. 'As Jfinanciar 
eXIgencies compelled us to resort to the import"duty at once, I deelned 
it useless at present to re.open a qU,estion so closed, and thought it 
wisest to accept this condioon and impose the' excIse at once. But very 
dIfferent conSIderations apply to this amendment, whIch raisell the question as 
to the precise hmit at whIch we should draw this lme between goods which must, 
be taxed in order to comply substantially WIth the pnn.clple laid down and t~ose 
whose freedom from taxation will not cause the impost to be protectIve in its 
character The'point as regards the question -of limit has been very clearly 
stated by my hon'ble fnend Mr. Westland, who bas pointed out that, to use 
his own words when introducing the Bill, 'We,carry out the conditIOns of non
protection imposed upon us by subjecting to an equivalent exciSe.duty the' 
classes of goods described as primanly belonging to the sphere of non-IndIan 
manufaeture:' It is quite clear that this is not a matter of prying into small 
details, but that there must be some substantial competitIOn before'It would be 
proper to impose thIS excise. But the Hon'ble Financial Memberwent on to 
explain that the proportion of yarn imported beloW' 28s was' so small that the' 
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Government of India considered the hmit should be drawn at ~4S. As he 
puts it:-

• The information of the Government of India is that practically nothing below aSs 
is imported from Manchester, and we therefore proposed to hmit our tax to counts higher 
than ;;l4S. :the Secretary of State howeller beheves, from the Information supplied to him, 
that cloth is imported into India whIch contaIns (although in combination with finer yarns) 
yarns of count 245 alld desired tit make 30S the higher free count.' 

"The Hon'ble Financial Member then went on to explain that his statistics 
about yarn were complete an~ satisfactory, but that it was more dIfficult to as
certain the exact facts about woven goods, as no record of the counts were 
kept by the trade, and it would require an expert examination to ascertain them. 
He concludes by saying, in effect, that-as the matter of fact, regardmg which 
there was difference of information between the Government of India and the 
Secretary of ::;tate, was one which could not he satisfactorily ascertained without 
an enquiry of some length, the Government of India had arranged to fix the 
limit at laOS pending the enquiry, and to take power to exempt the counts 
between laOS and'la4s should the result of the enquiry show that it was unnece$
sary to go so low as laCS in order to avoid protection. The Government have 
also pu hlished a telegram from the Secretary of State fixing the limit at laOS 
bpt allowing them power to exempt with his sanction. 

, I 

II This means tnat a very harassuig tax, which, on the Information which was 
before the Government of India and the further informatton before us, does not 
appear to be necessary. is to be imposed pending the enquiry into its necessIty, 
instead of waiting tin facts are ascertained showing the necessity before it is 
imposed. 

"I should have thought that the obvious and just course was that pending 
enquiry we should tax only so far as the information in the hands of our Govern
ment and laid before the Select Committee shows is necessary; but if there is a 
disputed matter, and if tha,t matter requires expert inquiry, go on with your expert 
inquiry, and if it appears at the end of that inquiry that in order to avoid 
protection it is nece;sary to tax dow~ to laOS, then on the expiration of that 
enquiry the Financial Member of Council wtll be able to ~ome before us with 
a'statement that the enquiry has shown that he was wrong and the Secretary of 
State was right, and .he will be able to come before us with an inteUigtble Bill 
alld give intelligible reasons for asking this Council to vote it, and the conSider-
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ations which have led this Council to' accept under prbtest the excise.duty will 
operate to enable him to carry that Bill. But it is a different thing altogether 
that we are asked to do. We are asklfd to ~ote blindfold', on the off chance 
that it may turn out that"the information which the Secretary. of Stale has 
received is correct and that the Government here are entirely wrong. On 
this off chance we are to plague and harass a very important industry by 
puttmg on thiS tax instead of waiting as I have suggested. That is the proposi. 
tion before the Council. I would ask you to remember how obJedtionable the 
tax is. Remember how c1ea.r1y the Financial Member set forth its objectionable 
character and the difficulties of enforcmg it. Look at the memorandum of the 
Collector of Customs for Bombay, and you will appreciate its haras~ing character, 
and Its tendency to induce the Indian mills to confine themselves to counts below 
the limit fixed and so destroy an existing industry. Rem'ember that ¢is 
harassing duty, this necessary evil, Will, if limited to 245, affect only 6 per cent. of 
Indian production, whereas If fixed at !Zos it Will affect and possibly paralyse 19 
per cent. Weare asked to inflict this serious evil upon the peo~le of India pend
ing an enquiry as to whether It is necessary to do so or not. Surely, If we are, as I 
have always understood, a responsible legislative assembly, we, have a duty to 
perform In deciding whether any necessity is shown for fiXing the bmlt lower than 
24s. We need no technical knowledge (or the present purpose. We simply 
have to decide what is the reasonable thmg to do under these ,clrcumstan~es, 
and whether we should stay our hands or not. We have the assurance of the 
Government of India that, so far as the information before them is concerned, 
thiS taxation is not necessary, that the information gIVen to the Secretary of 
State needs testing, that tbe process of lesting needs time, and that the 
materials for such testing are not at present available. Under these circum. 
stances, did anyone ever hear of a more extraordinary propo~ltion than tbat 
we should, as I bave said, vote tbis tax blindfold on the off chance that it may 
turn out necessary? The only reason given IS that the Secretary of State has 
50 ordered it, although he is 51') uncertalR of hiS facts that he has agreed, if the 
enquirY satisfies him that he is wrong, to allow the Government to take off the 
tax. It is as though the prosecution in i1 criminal trial asked the jury to convict 
on admittedly insufficient evidence on tb~ ground that the Secretary pI State 
desired it and had promised kl hold "a further enquiry, and if he found the 
prisomr was innocent to pardon him. ~ay, it IS stranger, for 1Q that' case the 
prisoner, if acquitted, could not be tned again. Here the GovErnment' can bave 
a further tnal on fresh evidence. I do nat suppose that any leglsla\lve assem· 

E 
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bly has ever had such a re'qUest made to it-a request to tax, pending a deci
sion to be come to by the Ex~cutive whether the tax is necessary or not. 

, " If is all abdication' of the power and 'duties with which this Council has 
been entrusted by Parliament-an abdication at the supposed bidding of the 
Secretary of State.' I say supposed bidding: fOf though he may have issued orders 
to the Executiie to introduce the Bill in this form, he cannot orde«' this Council 
to pass it j that: depends on the vote of the majority of the members. The 
ordinary and'aaditional members have equal votes, and each vote has equal value, 
with a casting vote in the President. I will not discuss now the position pi 
'those members of the Executive Council who sit in the statutory CounCil for 
'makihg laws. Their position is from their dual capacity a complicated and 
difficul~ one" and I will leave them to explain it; though, unless the cords have 
been dfawn tighter since the reference to the cases of Sir Henry Durand and 
General Wilson, 1 'Venture to doubt whether their position is quite what has been 
stated or their action so automatic. 

" I 

~. But the unfettered discretion of this CO\lncil as a body, so far as its power 
,extends, is undouqted, 'and has been recogmsed by the Secretary of State over 

, ~nd over again in his published despatches. E.ven in his well known despatch of 
,31st March, 1874, which tightened the reins on the Government of India, His 
/Lordship said .-

< It is of course conceivable thai a Bill of which I bave approved, or which has been 
modified In conformity with mv desire, may, be materially changed dunng Its passage 
through the Legislative Counct!. It appears to me that, as a fact, that body rarely alters 
Government measures on points of principle, but, if the case to which I am referring 
shou~d happen, I do not apprehend that Your Excellency would have any practieal 
difficulty in delayi~g the progress of the Bill until I have a fresh opportunity of expressing 
my opiDl~n! 

I ' 
<, Further, be goes on in a subsequent despatch dated 15th October, 1874, 

to state; in answer to the Dbjection that any hal'd·and·fast.rule as t~ the course 
to be 'pursued With regard to Bills actually before the Council 'might materially 
affect the posit~n of the Legislative Co,lOci! ' '7 

, 'The Object of the instructipns which lhve given Your Escellency on this subjed if 
lull to fetter the discretion which the law has vc;sted In the various legislative authontles 

of India.' 
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" This have always understood to be the constitutiomll posllion of the 
Council as a body, and as regards the absolute freedqm of the additional memo 
bers, official and non.officlal, to vote as they think wisest and best under all the 
circumstances of each particular case, i have neve~ h~ard It .questioned; That 
they should deCide in each case as practical men, with a due sen~e ot. respon. 
sibility and a due regard for consequences and resu1t~1 goes without saying in the 
case of men charged to legislate for a great and cOIIJplex Empire. 

" It is not any strange or dangerous doctrine which I am preaching, nor is 
it a new one. The power of the Council IS well safe.guarded and can be no 
danger to the State. The Bills we pass do not have the force of law until they 
receive the assent of the Governor General. He ma'y refuse his assent or 
refer the matter to Her Majesty. Even if he gives his assent, the Secretary 
of State can disallow the Act, and it will then cease to be law. Moreover, the 
constitution of the Council is such, and 'the proportion of offiCial and nominated 
members is such, and tne experience. and business capacity of its members is 
such, that there is no probability of its exhibiting revolutIOnary or anarchic or 
even unreasonable tendencies. But without the vote of this CounCil nothing can 
become law over the whole of India except in certain cases of emergency. We 
should be careful to mamtain the pOSItIon assigned to us in the Constituhon~ 
and not to abdicate our functIOns or allow the Executive to make laws while 
;we only register them. The Secretary of State and the Executive Council ha~e 
no legislative powers and cannot be allowed to uSllrp them. 

" But it may be said the Secretary of State has made this limit of :zos a 
conditIon of imposmg the import.duty, and will withdraw or veto both the 
Bills. 1£ i thought this were probable, the same consIderations which have 
induced me not to press for the rejection of thiS Bill would preven(my pressing 
thiS amendment • 

• / A moment's reflection will, however, show thiS to be a mere bugbear. The 
Secretary of State has announced in Parliameni1his wlIlmgness to aIlow the im. 
POSltlO'n with a countervailing excise to eliminate the protective effect. He has 
admitted, in effect, that it IS uncertain as yet whether it is necessary to go so 
low as the :zos. No doubt he has ordered the Government of India to introduce 
the Bill in this shape and has possibly refused to anow them to introduce it with 
a limit bf ~4si but, if he finds that the maJority of this Council decline to in. 
flict such hardship upon the people' until the result of the enquiry shows its 
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necessity, It seems absurd to suppose that he will cause the loss of a crore or a 
ctore arid ~ half in the face bf an enormous ~eficit, which there is no other way 
of fii1mg, sooner t6an wait the result of the enquiry and then introduce a Bill to 
lower the limit if necessary: 

) Ii 

" Then there is the clamour of Lancashire manufacturers. But the Secre
tary of State cannot pleas~,them, for they object to any import-duty and say a 
countervailmg excise is useless. 

" The information that the Secretary of State relies on is a statement that 
"there is a, loom clotij imported containmg ::!4S combmed with finer counts. 
\, N,o ~urther inforp1,ation has been laid before the Sele,:t Committee to show that 
I ~ny such cloth is Illanufactured in IndIa so as to come into competition. If it 
if :not so manufactured now, there is no danger 0: such a manufacture springing 

Illp,pending the enquiry. 

" c'There is a telegram from Rangoon saying tbat there is a competition 
b~tween Mancbester and Bombay in dyed yams between $lOS and 245. The 
d~nds are the hands of Esau of Rangoon, but the voice is the voice of Jacob of 
Manchester. I am told the market is a very small one, and the matter can well 
'~ left to the proposed enquiry. 

cc We need not worry ourselves regarding small details, for it has been 
shown by the Bombay millowners that about $15 per cent. of the cost of pro: 
ddetion in IndJa is for stores already paying a five per cent. duty. This amounts 
to'~ It per cent. tax-add five per cent. to tbis and the handicap is Ii pe'!' cent. 
in\favour of England. 10 dyemg it is said the cost of the imported dyes, etc., is 
'50 per cent., which makes a $It per cent. duty already. 

"Also it is not proposed to tax woollen and other manufactures, because 
the competition is not important. 

" Bearing all tbese matter~ in mind, and bearing in mind that it is admittedly 
not finally established that it is ~ecessary to tax below $l4S, and that it wDi be 
quite easy to do so her~after, if necessary', and tbat no cause of urgehcy for 
imposing the tax pending enquiry has been made, I invite the Council to accept 
the amendment •. , , 

'~There is one more argu1pent w~icb may be used. The Secretary ~f State 
has shown grt!flt, cOD~lderation for th~ Government proposals, and has expressed 
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his willingness to be convll;lced j why not trllst to his conversion if. our cause be 
good? Herod of old went fllrther, and in reply to the apostle's arguments, more 
convincing if possible than the Fmancial Member's able minute on the hmit, is 
reported to have said: ' Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian' j 'We have 
no reason to doubt the good faith of Herod in this matter, but there were pohti~ 
clli difficulties and Herod was a governor under the Rom:ins, and I never heard 
that the conversion was finally effected • 

.. The responsibility of decldmg IS our own i let us bear it as we ought and 
decline to shift It on to the shoulders of the Executive either here or in England. 
Every man must judge for himself according to hiS hghts as to what is his duty:. 
But, speaking for myself, I feel It my duty 10 thiS state of things to ask the 
Council to adopt thiS amendment, and not to vote for taxing down to 20S pending 
enquiry, in the absence of any evidence that It IS necessary, and m the face ot 
so much evidence to the contrary." 

The Hon'ble BABU MOHINY MOHUN Roy said :-" My Lord, I wish to saY 
a very few words in support of the amendment moved by the Hon'ble Mr' 
Fazulbhai. It is a very mdd amendment. It tends to alleVIate the effects of th~ 
Excise Bill. At the same time, it is not of such a character as to render it likely 
that the Secretary of State will reject the Bill on account of this amendment. 
Our positIOn is this. In order to have an import.duty upon cotton goods, we must 
have an excise upon Similar cotton goods manufactured in India. The two go 
together. We cannot have the rose without its thorn. The excise will, no doubt, 
be a thorn in the side of the infant industry of Indi:!.. It seems, however, that 
in regard to threads under No. 24, there is httle, if any, competItion between 
Manchester and Bombay mills We may, therefore, safely support the amend· 
ment without impenlling the fate of the BI11." 

The Hon'ble PRINCE SIR JAHAN KADll MEERZA MLHAMMAD. WAHl,? 
ALI B;\HADUR said :-" My Lord, If I did not express my opimon at the last 
meetmg 9f this hon'ble Council, when these Bills were ~eferred to the Select 
Committ~e, It was because I did not thmk it proper to do so at that early stage. 

" I had then, and still have now, grave doubts as to the advisability of 
Imposing any duties on cotton goods manufactured in thiS country. The industry 
in question is comparatively in an infant state now in India, and if the manu
factured articles here do not enter into competitIon with' the imported a:tic1es, 

F 
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and if the revenue expected to be derived by the imposition Df these duties is 
,comparadvely very small, it is clear that It will be oppDsed to. sound policy to. 
levy any tax on the Indian cotton goods. But if there he any competition 
between any descnption of articles manufactured in this c:ounlry and articles of 
the same d.,scription imported from foreign c:ountries, then It seems to me that, 
in the interesrs of the c:onsumers, I ought to support the proposal of levymg 
duties on goods of this description. 

" I take it that it was not questioned that, as regards yarns to the count of 
20., there was n~ suc:h c:omp~tltion. The qu~stlOn no,,: W;wlth, reference to the 
atnendment proposed for rrakmg yarns to the number.of 24 du~y free. These' 
are the articles which are consumed by the poor subjects[ of ~ur gracious 
Sovereign; and as it seems eVident that no articles of this description manu
factured'in England.enter mto competition with the articles of the same descrip
.tion manufactured 10 this country, it would be beneficial to the poorer classes 
to exempt them from duty. 

, ' "Holding this view, I beg to support the amendment just proposed by my 
friend the Hon'ble Mr. Fazulbhal Vlshram." 

The Hon'ble Mr. PLAVFAIR said :-" My Lord, the cotton industry is one 
,oJ the oldest In India. The form it has now assumed, namely, rower:loom produc_ 
tion, with which this Bin is intended to deal, is only an advance upon the origmal 
hand-loom industry. Progress in tbis direction is undoubtedly the outcome Df 
British influence, perhaps I should say of British example; any way it is an 
,adaptation of Western ideas by the pepple of this country. I find that the 
power-loom mills of India date from 1854 and are largely owned by natives, the 
tapjtai invested amounting to approximately R:;_ 1,lIoolakhs. In evidence of 
the support given' to the enterprise I find that out of a capital of over Rs. 694 

,1akhs invested in Bombay cotton mills, less th .. n £300,000 sterling represent 
Englisi};(:apitai. It is, in short, an Indian and Native industry. The industry, 
as I said in this Council a we~k ago, in its remonstrance against taxation by 
excise, does not ask for special favour or protection, but Simply "ishes to be left 
alone-to do that for the country which no other agency is domg. It is quite 
content to continue on its own merits, for the benefit of those associated with it 
jiS well as for the bene~t of the people at large. The question which thiS Coun
,eil has brought itself to conSider is. as to how far the production of cotton 
.800.4& in this cOllntry cDmpe~e~ with that of Lancashire" Tbe Indian millowners 
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assert that thf're is no competition between the two. Statistics prove that there 
is no competitIOn in cotton yarns, because tbe import of yams below 24s is 
pracfically nil, ",hlle statistics show indisputably-and the fact I take it has been 
admitted by the hon'ble member in charge of the Bill-that Indian mills pro
duce only an insigmficant quantity of yarns of counts finer than No. 24s. Un
fortunately it is not possible to ascertam with shtistlcal precision the amount 
and value of Imported fabncs contaming yarns no higher than No. 249. But 
those interested in the manufacture of cotton goods in this country located at 
Bombay and Madras, as well as Calcutta, state that the quantity IS very smaJl, 
and that Lancashire has only a share of these imports. At the same time, we 
are led to understand that the Secretary of State for India hords some informa
tion in respect to the exports of such fabrics from England, but as this has not 
been ldid before the members of the Select Committee, and I have no reason to 
believe that the Government of India has received the mfQrmatlon, it cannot 
now be brought mto the argument. If there IS any doubt about the matter, 
surely the true Enghsh spint Will be 10 favour of giving India the benefit of that 
doubt, and 10 effect It is this that the hon'ble member by his amendment asks 
the members of this CounCil to do. It has been shown that the yarns exported 
tQ Chma and the far East do not range above counts No 20S, and that the yarns 
produced m India rangmg between 20S and 245 are consumed by hand-loom 
weavers throughout India, a class of producers with whom even Manchester will 
not call for opportunities to compete. A small quantity of 24s spun in Indian 
mills finds a market 10 the Straits. It IS therefore argued, and 1 think with 
much force, that an excise. duty on counts below lI4S will not be a counter
Yalhng duty, but a direct tax on the production of Indian mills, and I would add, 
not in accordance with the Statement of Objects and Reasons attached tQ the 
Bill, \\hich provides only for a countervalhng duty upon the competitive classes of 
Indian manufactures. It is also asserted by Indian spinners, with which the 
Government of Madras concurs, that the effect of taxation by an excise-duty on 
yarns ranging from 20S to 22S, formmg a large p"roportion of the yarnS' spun in 
the Madras Pr~sldency, Will be to reduce the production of yarns above 205, for 
it is the cnse that yarns of thiS CQunt Will meet the requirements of the hand. 
loom weavers equally well. And, thus, as the Government of Madras pomts 
out, no benefit will accrue to revenue, but great inconvenience wiII be caused 
to mills and consumers. The curtailment of produ~tion in yarns over 205 
wiIl, I venture to say, not be to the benefit of manufacturers or to the advan
tage of' India in generaL It will tend to restrict the trade and will compel 
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the peopl.e t(;l be ll!ltisQed. witb, ~ q,uality o( good~ inferior in cha,racter tp wbat 
.they }'Vould oth~mv;sE! u§e. I t will be prejudical to t~e industry in sq far as i,t 
!.\>il\ pre'l"eht tbe dllv~lop~ent of tr<lde in tbEl bigber class of fabrics, wbicb, in 
1;bp natural: course, of events, an improvemeqt in tbe condition of tbe peopl~ 
w01,lld Qtberwislj bring about. }4y Lord. I y.rolJld SU9Ipit tbat taxation of tbll 
bett~r class ~f YaIJlS I;anging between. 20S and 24s ,"eans, first, interference with 
an. ,industry whICh the l;iovernment.has eVery interest to encourage in or4er to 
reduce pauperism, second, ~n enhancement qf the cost of a necessity' of the 
poor, thrQughout India; and, thirg. a direct discouragement to cultivators to im7 
prove the qul\Jlty of cotton grow9, which. would have to be regretted. Each of 
thelle obJectiolls i~ weighty in ;tself, ,but taken together they form a menace to an 
induatry that. at all events iii deservll~g of consider;a,tion. if it is, not entitled, ,as 
tl)e Hon'ble Mr. Westland has admitted, to the fostering care of the Govern. 
plel)t of lndla. (t is, one of tbo§e ,indllstries to whicp the members o( the 
Finance .C,ommissipn referred as hEjlping towards a solution of the difficulties 
tQat must arise w~th Jhe recurrence of times of famine if the people of this 
goul)try continue to be whol1y, or even, principally, dllpendent upon agricultural 
pursuits. I think ~t specially notewort~y that ne~ther ~he Chambers of Commerce 
of Calcutta, ,Bombay, Madras nor Cawnpore, representmg varying interests, 
view thill ElXClse taxation favourably, and ~hat the bal::lOce of commercial opiOlon 
IS \h~t. ;f Ill) excise.duty must bEl iytpo/ied, it sboJ.l1d be limited to yarns of counts 
above, 245. The (:hambrr, of COQlmerce at Ra~goon alone approves of excise. 
duty being limited tQ Ya.rns apQve,No. lIOS count~; but it must be added that the 
tr,!d!l a~ thiS ppr,t (:annpt be compared in volume witb that of tbe other centre~ 
In Ind,a whip~ I hilve jUllt naJlled. I, t/link it will p~ ~und too that there are 
special rea,sqns cgnnected with tbEi dIrect trade between the pOlted Kingdom 
a.nd l\a,ngqo'l'l w~lch JIIay intlpftnce ,this \lecision., ~ t.h~re!Qrh my L~rdJ support 
th" amendfljeJ;lt proppsed by. the hon'ble member from Bgmbay that counter. 
~~iIil)g eXlji&!'·d/ity qn In,c,b,an, ~p.uf~tures sbowd not 9P~rate on counts of 245 
'Ind, \Ind&,: • 

.. f have already referred to the interference and irritation that an excise
du!:y frequently provokes, and "I would readily acknowledge the consideration 
that has been shown to.the interests of millowners in the drafting of this Bill 
so' as to minimise ,such harassment without interfering with efficiency in the 
working of the Act. ,,' , 
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" I am glad to learn that, among other arrangements, it may be possible 
to"appoint the manager of a mill an excise-officer under the Act. This, 1 thinkl 
may be a convenience and economy in dealing with the delivery of good§ 
placed in a bonded warehouse on the premises when the factory IS situated at 
an inconvenient distance from the Collector. It is necessary that it should be 
clearly understood that 20S yarn means the standard that commercially passe; 
as that !!ount, which from unavoidable causes may range from counts I8~ or 
less up to !loi or thereabouts j 111 other words, that a proportion of yarn finer 
than 20S should not necessarily subject a parcel to excise-duty. One of thd 
cbief difficulties that may arise under the provisions of this Act may be 
10 showing to the satisfaction of the Collector that goods are entitled to 
drawback at the time of export under sections 17 to 24 of the Bill. It may be 
simple enough for a'spmner who exports his goods direct from the mill to show 
that duty has been paid, but I fear that in the case of the middleman, who has 
purcbased from a spmner and after the lapse of some time desires to export hiS 
goods, there may be great trouble. I can only express the hope that Collectors 

. will be reasonable in the interpretation of tbe words in section 19, which h~ve 
been carefully considered by the Select Committee, 'that i:t is shown, to the 
satisfaction of the Collector at the port of shipment that the duty on the said 
yarn has been duly paid;' the word f shown' having been purposely used to 
indicate that it is not necessary the goods should be Identified." 

The Hon'ble GANGADHAR R~o MADHAV CHITNAVIS said I-" My Lord, 
I beg to support the amendment proposed by my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Fazulbhai 
Vishram. I have considered the point, and I have come to the conclusion that 
while the imposition of the excise-duty, for reasons that I intend submittmg later 
on in thiS Council, before the Bill pas~es into law, With a view to explain the rea
sons that led me to sign the Report of the Select Committee and agree to the Bill 
be 109 passed against the wishes of the general public of this country, must be 
condemned as mischievoti~ based upon wholly uneconomical considerations, and 
particularly affectmg my provinces, the drawing of the limit of exemption at the 
lIOS would be regarded 1 as a positive mjury j and I feel confident that, after 
consldermg the facts and ~gures supplied by the Bombay Millowners Associa
tion in their very able me~nal, the Government of India cannot entertam any 
reasonable doubts as to the justice and propriety of fixing the hmit at lI4s. As 
,regards my own provmces, Mr. Bezonji Dadabhoy Mehta,the capable manager of 
the Empress Mtlls, a gentleman whose experience 10 mill management extends ovet 

G 
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a period of no less tban twenty yeats or so, telc:graphs to me that it is onI, the 30S 

and 40S that enter into du'ect competition with Manchester, so that the limit might 
be fixed the~ even '8.t 29s, Taking into consideration the products of all Indian 
mills, theJlirtlit might however be fairly fixed at 249, and, as the same has been 
the finding of Your Excellency's Govemment after very careful consideration, I 
doubt not that the'power taken of rl!.ising the limit to 24S will be at once exer
cised. The Hon'ble the Finance Minister was pleased to remark the other day 
that, while a meaSure like the present one is, known to> be -under consideration, 
an enquiry of a kind that is necessary to arrive at a correct conclusion as re
gards the limit of counts, bel()w which Manchester does not export IS impos
sible. While I quite admtt th~t there may be,some truth in this argument, 1 
cannot see the; justice of making the Indian mill industry suffer for that simple 
reason. I,cannot see why the presumption should be rather in favour of Man
chester ,than in ours~1 We find, my Lord, that following the spirit of our penal 
legislation, ,alijud~ does not .convict an accused so long as he can reap the 
benefit ,of doubt, and even a murderer is justly let off oftentimes on that ground. 
Is the millowner, I beg to appeal, in a worse position~ and must the presump
tion be rather against him than in his favour,? I think it might be also pOSSible 
to fix the present limit at 114s, and should, as ,th~ Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans 
has just pointed out, enquiry prove such a demarcation unfair, to bring it down 
to 205 hereafter, though 1 may venture to say that sufficient re!isons have 
already been forthcoming to convince Government that the 248 is the fairest 
'limit j 10 fact, • the' information of the Government of India' itself, to quote the 
Hon'ble Mr. Westland's words, • is that practically nothing below 285 is im
ported from Manchester.' Such a limitation therefore as the Hon'ble Mr. 
Fazulbhai Vishram proposes would I>e a mere act of justic;e and might serve to 
a11ay those feelings of distress and indignation with which' both the mercdntJle 
commumty and the general public have received the ,'news of this wholly un
economic~l and 'indefensible excise.duty," 

The Hon'ble HIE MAHARAJA 0' DURBHANGA said _It After the very elo
quent speech that has just: been delivered by my· hon'ble frie~d Sir G~ffith 
Evans, ,and, tbe very exhallstive way in which the question bas}een dealt with 
by Mr. Playfairf I need only detain the Counell for a short ti~. It is with the 
greatest.pleasure that I wish to ,say a. few ,words ill support of the amendment 
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that has Just now beel!> moved by the-hon'ble, memlier from" Bombay. As far 
as I Clln make out, there is still a difference of opinion a'S to whether the outturn 
from Indian mills of y~rn5 under 24 IS sufficIent to' Justify the supposition 
that therr exemptIon from the payment of excise·duty can, to- any appreciable 
extent, interfere with the trade that Manchester carries on in such classes il£ 
yarns We have no sufficient statIstics before us to form any opiniolt. - No 
proper enquiry has as yet been unJertaken.' The only thing that is' proved, 
my Lord, is that the total 'amount of revenue which such a tax is likely to 
bnng in, is, comparatively speaklDg, of not much importance. And it :15, there
fore, naturally expected theLt till a thorough enqUIry is tIken in hand- .flO tax 
should be leVIed. The reason why I support the amendment 15' not because I 
wIsh lndlan trade to be protected against that of Lancashire.' Every Indian who 
loves his country will support free-trade. Free-trade is the' natural commercial 
pohcy of a country like IndIa, whIch is chiefly a producer with but few manufac
tures of its 'own. Nobody regrets more than I do the necessIty 'that has' com
pelled the Government to impose a general system of import-duties. It cannot 
be denied that it has created a certain amouut of unrest amongst' some 
of the commercial .c;:lasses, and that 'the policy' is -unpopular 'amongst 
other important classes of the commumty as well. - In my humble opinion, 
the only possible way to allay this feehng of unrest is to reduce 'our- annual 
expendIture so as to do away with the necessity of ha"ing to impose any 
import-duties at all. But we are now discussing the question. of cotton_ 
duties, and not the budget. And from the remarks that were made by my 
hon'ble friend the MIlitary Member of this Council in March last, 1 feel cop· 
V1nced that the Government Itself is fully in earnest about the' necessity of cur
tailing expenses. 1, therefore, do not wish to say anythmg further on this' sub. 
i~ct at present. But if, my Lord, it may happen, as ihdeed it has happened 
before and will happen in the future, that for revenue purposes and to meet the 
needful extraordinary expenses of the State, resort must be had to special taxa
tion, then the imposItion of import-duties is the least objectionable forln of taxa. 
tlon. At least taxation in this form is much less felt than any sort 'Of direct tax
ation provIded that these duties are low and within the limIts where their incidence 
cannot be felt by the people. As soon as they become felt, they become obJec~ 
tionable. And what I wish to point out to Your Lordship is that, if in IndIa all 
yarns under 24 are-made liable to an excise-duty without a proper enquiry, it will 
be felt, and can only be justifiable by the admission that this duty is necessary for 
the purposes of protection." 
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The Hon'ble Mit. MEHTA said :-" My Lord, I also do not propose 
to detain the Council with any lengthy remarks after the full, eloquent and 
exhaustive speeches made by my hon'ble colleagues SIr Griffith Evans and 
Mr. Playfair. Coming,in, as I do, a.t so late a stage of the deliberations of the 
Council, I trust Your Excellency will permit me to say a word of emphati\: 
Jlrotest against the principle and policy which seem to me to underlie thll 
provisions of this Bill. That principle and that policy are t_~at_~~il1f~nt 
industries of ~ _sh0!ll~~ s~angle~Un ~heir birth if there js the rem9test 
.susPiCion 01 their competmg with English manufactures." In the course oJ 
ilne ot his previouS. -speeches sii- Griffith--EValis - endeavoured to justify tha'~ 
policy under -cover of one of his happy illustrations. He conceived that our 
English rulers were, in adoption of such a policy, so many Gautamas, only some. 
what inchoate and imperfect. I should have thought another illustration a 
mOTe apt Olle. I think they could be better compared to Baillie MacWheeble, 
the ,steward .of the Baron of Bradwardine, as many of us perhaps remember 
him d~ptcted in the pages of Sir Walter S~ott, who loved his patron and hIS 
patron's daughter next (at an incomparable distance) to himself. I protest 
altainst such a policy not only in its present immediate operation, but as estab
lishing a most perniCIOUS precedent. Coming to the amendment itself, I submit 
that it is as just and reasonable as it is temperate. By the Bill we a.re asked to 
legislate in the dark, on the faith of some unknown information and evidence in 
,the possession of the Secretary of State for India which is not only not before 
us, but which, as Sir Griffith Evans surmises, is probably not -within the knowledge 
of Your Excellency'S Government. And that, too, against the precise information 
so carefully (:ollected and detailed in his able mmute by the Hon'ble the 
Financial Member. I ask if it is consistent with the self-respect and dignity 
of this Council to thus legislate, not only in the oark, but in the face of the con
clusions amved ,at by the precise enquiry made by the Fmancial Member. The 
min industry of India deserves a better treatment than this at the hands of 
Government, for it is not only beneficial to the manufacturers engaged 
in it, but it is beneficial to Government in more ways than one. To mention 
Qoly one of severa~ the wages drawn by mill.labourers, who come from 
the mofussil and are ma!:}y of them attached to the possession of patches 
of land, go largely towards paymeDt of land assessment. It is well known that 
these men, after earning wages for a longer or shorter period, return periodically to 
their wlages where they own their lands, and devote their earnings to reduce 
their indebtedness to the State. The mill industry has had to pass throu~.~ 
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many vicie;situdes. Only last yea,r the ~un:ency legislation gave ~t a severe 
shock. Before.it haS[ ,uHe rec(J.vered, It js sought to subject it to lIQ,other. 
This is neither wise nor ;politic iJ;l the lqterests of this country. \ I supPQse 
I must, like Sir G[iffit~ Evan!!, leave !ilone ,the members o( th,iil Co\1ncll 
who are so as member~ of ,the EX6cuti,ve ,CounciL Their qual position 
is so fearfully constructed ~hat it iI> as ~ifficult of separatioljl as Dr. Jekyll from 
Mr. Hyde. It would be rash ,to undertake to define 1;helT duties and responr;ibJli. 
ties 10 this Council. But I would appeal to ,other h?n'ble members who are 
offiCials. The present financial eXIgency is owing nqt, a little ,to the service.s 
having secured exchange compensation. They joined the Indians in aglta~illg 
for the imposition of duties ,qn cotton-imports for the pU1J>Ose of meet,ing the 
deficit l'l-rgely due to exchang\ compensation. If, ;lfter havillg secureli suoh 
imposition, they would refuse to support the moderate ;lmendmeO,t of M,r. 
Fazulbhai to succour a Native mdustry from being harassed and burdened, .thI3Y, 
would be open to the suspicion that their coaxing tones to ~duce the f\ative~ 
to loin 10 the agitation against Iv.{anchester were suspiciously akin to the inter .. 
ested seductIOns-made famihar to us by DlckenS7'of 'Colilins, the f~end nQ,t 
Short.' I trust they Will stand by those who.eo-operated with them,in the ,agi
tation whose object is won 10 the Bill just passed. But it is said th;lt, If yOJl 
adopt the amendment, the Secretary of State Will veto the new Tanff Act. My 
Lord, there are two senses 10 which the saYlOg 'Render unto Cresar the thmg$ 
that are Cresar's' is true. It is true not only 10 the sense of rendenng to,C;;er;~t 
his rights and hiS dues; but it IS true also when It ,IS a question of obllgatipns 
and responsibilities that, he upon Cresar. If the gr.av{) respollsibl4ty lyil1g 
upon him for the safe admInistration of the country ean. 10 his opinion, he .Pest 
discharged by vetoing ,the Tariff Act if ,the ame{ldmel1t is ,passed, leave 
to Cresar, that is, the Secretary of State, to unde~take and dlschuge that respon
sibility. Why $hould \we usurp it? The rQvelJUIIent of Her Majesty's 
Indian Empire '\lust be (larrjed on, and it :WIll be JQr him then to decide how to 
save the country otherwise'from the yawning ,defiCit which is being prophesied, 
and which threatens to bnng the Empire, I \\t!l not say to the,verge of bankrupt. 
cy, but which will place It in a position of the grea.test dIfficulty and hard. 
ship." 

The Hon'ble MR. STEVENS said ~-" My Lord, 1 ask the indulgence (I,f 
the Council, while, I explain bnefl~ tbe reason for ~he vote which 1 propose to 
gIVe, understanding mysel( to be f¢e to exercise my Judgment to the best of my 

H 
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abilit1 on the merits of the question before us. It certainly appears at first 
sight to"be driving the doctrine of free-trade rather hard tt invite the Legislature 
of a country to impose a somewhat troublesome and unProductive tax within 
that country, in order that its own manufactures may bi free from any suspicion 
of advantage, however slight, over imported goods. ~ut the conditions are un
usuaY, and we are compelled to adapt ourselves to them. No one-Dot even the 
firme,st adherents in England to this extremely developed policy of free-trade
can say anything better for the proposed excise-duty than that II is a necessary 
evil. From any point of view it should be restrict

t 
to the narrowest limits of 

necessity. It is fortunate {or the possibility 0 arriving at a solution of the 
difficulties of this case that the interests of Lane hire. and those of India are 
throughout almost the whole extent of the trade arallel rather than opposite. 
There is, however, a space of' comparatively' sma }'ell:tellt over which there is 
some difference of' opinion, and the task of defining the boundary is that which we 
have before us. If the inconvenience to Indian manufacture is, as 1 have said, 
to be reduced' to a minimum, it seems clearly to be the business of those who 
would impose the restrictions to prove their necessity, It Is Admitted (apparent
ly without question) that the ne'cessity does not exist in the case of yams not 
~ner 'than thos~ which are technically known as !lOS. And the Secretary of 
State, in his instructions to Your Excellency's Government, shows himself ready 
to be convlhced that yams up to '14S are not fit subjects for a restrictive and 
vexatious excise-duty. The hon'ble member who has moved the amendment 
differs in his proposal only so far that he wishes at once to fix by law the 
boundary which the Secretary of State contemplates as the pOSSible outcome of 
experiences. I agree with the bon'ble member, and I do so for· two reasons. 
The facts presented to us have convinced me. as they have already convinced 
the Hon'ble fjnancial Memb«p" ~s wen as the remaining members of the Gov_ 
ernment, that the line ought not to be drawn below liI4S. If it be drawn below 
that number, the gain to Landl~bire WID (so far as ascertained facts go) be in. 
fioitesimal, while the Executive Government as well as the mills in the west of 
India Will be exposed to all the troubles attendant on the collection of excise 
over a conslde;able extent of juanufacture. 

(f My second reason is tlt it is in a high degree desirable that a settlement 
sbould be arrived at which is 'kely to be accepted as final-final so long as no 
matemal change occurs in t e conditions. ~ The discussions on the subject of 
these import and excise duties have been atfimonious and sufficiently protracted. 
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It is essential to the maintenance of good feeling betweerlt the' countries that 
this should cl!ase at once. I do not thmk that the proposal of the Home 
Government Will have this effect. It will keep open a mllrgin of debateable 
ground, and neither party Will be likely to relax Its efforts unt\1 the final decISion 
has come. The lives of Mmistries are precarious, and it is impossible to be even 
sure that thiS final decision will be in the hands of the same ~cretary '0£ ,State 
who bas conducted the discussion to its present point. A period must ensue in1 
the meantime of uncertainty and controversy, less mischievous no doubt thanl 
that which is now passmg away, but still harmful, and, if possible, to be avoided'! 

AI In the'Se circumstances it see Ins that that solution of the prdblem 
should be adopted which is most lIkely to lead to finality, which wilI give us 
stable, rather than unstable, equilibrium. ThiS solution, I thin~ is to be {ound 
in the amendment now under discussIOn. We have nothing what~ver to show us 
that the case as to the introduction of coarse yarns into woven goods is what 
appears to have been represented to the Secretary of State, nor, if the fa~t is 
correct, have we any means of estimating its importance. The hon'ble member' 
in charge of the Fmance Department has told us that an enquiry into'this ques
tion IS not one which can be undertaken while the present measure is known to 
be undel' consideration. But it seems to me that, so long as the case as 
between 20S and !Z4S is kept pendmg for the decision of the Executive Govern
ment, this difficulty must remain. If the amendment should be passed by the 
Council and accepted by the Secretary of State; as I hope it wiJI, and if here
after further knowledge of facts should show that the result' would 'be injurious 
to Lancashire, 1 venture to think that there is no member of this Councll who 
"ould not vote to remedy It, not as abandoning his theo~etical objections to the 
exclse.dutles, but as having accepted, as ·the only practical settlement within 
our reach, the Secretary of State's principle, that there ~hall be no protection, 
however tnflmg, of Indian manufactures. 

"In the remarks which I made I have merely dealt generally with the 
subject, for I should have wasted the time of the Council if I had troubled it 
with details which are familiar to the commercial members, and of which I have 
no special knowledge; it is enough for me to state my own conclusion, based on 
the knowledge of others, that it IS Just and right to risk the lesser and less prob
able eVil rather than to mcur that which is greater and more certain." 
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II'he Hon'ble $m ANTONY MACDONNI!Ll. said :_fI I wish to say a 4eVl 
word~ witb reference to the appeal whIch has 'been made to the members of 
yotrl £x~ellency"s ,Council by the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans. We are 
placed hnder all ol)Ugation ,by ParlIament-an obligation which, having regard 
to·its origin, weigh$ as 'heavily upon the non-official members of thIS Council 
as .upon the official -members-that' no measure 'snail be passed by this Courtcil 
t'JIIl this'matler which 'Will have /l pro~ective effect. There is, as the H on'ble Sir 
~riffitl\ Evans ,reeognised,1i <solidarity between the Government of India and Her 
'Majesty's Government, and my hon'ble friend will no doubt admit that no actIon 
,otghtjlo be taken by, the Government of In~la whIch would place Her Majesty's 
Gov~ment and the Secretary of ~tatr,.t a disa,dvantage when Parliament 
~ee~ 1011 when Lthe action of this~ Counbil is questioned 10 Parliament, as 
b,rryon'~ any doqbt it will be. ,'T~e mandate of Parliament was that no 
~easure pf a (protecttve characte~ ~hould be introduced into thIS CounCIl. It 
wh~nlp?arliament meets this ,amenQrnent is jcarned, it is beyond any question 
that ~e ~ecretary ,of State will, not be able ·to say to Parliament that its 
manda~r has,been carried out. -He will ,be obliged to confess that that man. 
dilt~"n~ely, that J;lO-,~ea~e of a protective character should be adopted, has 
beel}. ignore,d, and that ame sure which is not clearly lIon·protective has b~n 
cani~d,intp effect. Now, J a ,one of tho$e :who thmk that the Hon'ble Mr. West. 
l~nd owes .a ,great deal to th .IIIi11owp.ers of ,Bombay for ):he Information which 
t~ey gave to him, and,l bave !Ie) doubt th~t that infornaation was given with 
absolute honesty. But !th,e milloW1I~rs of Bombay are but one of the parties 
to this controv;ersy; it Jis,human,tG err, and it is perfectly possible that the 
millowners may, eventually ~ome.- to recognise ,that the informati~n which they 
gave.as regards thllli-n!it at which this hne ,should be drawn was inaccurate, 
and that if the b~, be drawn at Il¥, the ,measure will )lot be free from a 
prote<;tive .character. -So Jar as I.am ,able .to .exercise a judgment in the 
matter, I think that if the line be drawn at :l4S it ,will have a protective effect. 
That being the case, I think the Secretary of State has treated this Government 
wi~ muc;h eonside~~ion, and even with magnanimity, in allowmg us to dr/lw the 
line at lI: point whe:.e protection is clearly excluded; and to take power to raise 
the limit according to the results of experience. By doing this the Secretary of 
,State has placed hlmsel~ iru position to say to the House of Commons r I have 
taken all steps possible to ~ out the mandate of tbls House'; whIle by en
abling us tn raise the limit flfte~ards he has shown his sympathy with the mill 
,industry of India and his respect for the constitutional character of this CounciL" 
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The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND Sid._u It seems to be cohsidered that, in ask. 
ing the Council to come to a decisio ; which it may not on the merits altogether 
approve of, I am asking it to do so thing of an elCtremely unusu;ll char;lcter., 

" My Hon'ble friend Sir Gnffith ~ans describes the power of the Council as 
free and unfettered and calls upon niembers to allow no infringement <of lthat 
freedom. I cannot help thinking that this attribute of a quite independent 
power arises in some measure from the fact that the authority which in the 
United Kingdom is the ultimate deciding power in elCecutive matters is' also 
that which exercises legislative authority. And it is assumed therefore that in 
exercising legislative authority we are also in some wayan ultimate deci<Ung 
power, and we ought to be in some way specially exempted from the con
sideration of anythmg that lies outside our own Council Chambet. 

, 
II But as a matter of fact I do not believe that there is any Legislative Chamber 

in the world that is allowed to exercise its functions without regard to' some 
other authority, superior or concurrent. The House of Commons, aU·powerful 
as it is, has over and over again to frame its legi slation with reference to condi. 
tions laid down by the other house. It has even to withdraw and alter its past 
deci~ions in order to secure the passing of its Bills. In asking the Council, 
therefore, to elCercise its powers with reference to the instructions which the Secre
tary of State has given, I am merely in the position of a Minister who comes to 
the House of Commons and, addressing them as practical men, asks them t~ con
sider in what way they may best attain the object to which the legislation before 
them is directed, and who, saymg that the House of Lords insists upon a parti
cular condition in a matter of detail, asks them to subordinate their own views in 
the matter to the necessities of the case. The House of Commons does that 
over,and over again, and I am not inf~nging the liberty of this Council in asking 
it to do that which the House of Commons can do without infringement of its 
dignity or independence. ) 

"I already explained last Thursday the position of the Government in respect 
of the amendment submitted by the Hon'ble Mr. Fazulbhai Vishram. The papers 
which have been laid before the Council shew that the information which the 
Government of India possessed was such as to indicate that the taxation of all 
counts over !a4 was an adequate measure of protection to Manchester against 
any favoured rivalry in this country. We have not the d .. tails of the information 
which is before the Secretary of State, and I cannot help hopmg that the fuller 
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information, which I believe he is gathering, may induce him to give that consent 
which will enable the Government to exercise the power of further exemption 
which is secured to them in the Act. 

" 13ut I must again recall exactly what the position is. There are certain 
mattllrs in which India cannot claim the rights of an independent country, and 
among thQ!le matters are the effects of its action upon the general commercial 
,ystem 4>f the ;Empire. These must be judged by an authority whose range of 
y{l;ion..a~ril 4>f respqDsihility, are wider than ours. I am not at present discussing 
tb., question wbether thiS should be so. I am only saying that as a matter of 
fact: i\l is so. It would be equally irrelevant in me to discuss whether India 
gaiQS Qr 1Qses more by its acceptance of its position as an integral part of Her 
Majesty's Empire. I can only say that it is an integral part, and must accept 
th~ duties as well as the advantages of its position. 

"the Gove~ment of India are in the position of one of tw~ contendini 
p~cties" The demands of Manchastel' lie one way, those of India lie another, 
al\d the authority that has to pronounce between them is Her Majesty's 
(jovernmelJ-t., 1 said, last Thursday that I did not at all agree with those who 
t~ought that in th.is c~mtention the adjudicatmg authority had given the case 
against India. Th'1 jud~ment is not the same which the Government of India 
would have given, but by far the most important issues in the case have been 
adjudged in Qui favour. On the point in which it is not in our favour, it is prac
tically o~)\y reserv~d for further enquiry. Now I am'quite consistent with myself 
in. saying that in. thi5 _ £oin,t 1 think we are entitled to a decision in our 
favout, and yet sa>;ing that 1 do not disp'f~ the justice of the adjudication and 
am prepared to accept th~ i~dgment. I 

4. My remarks on this subject received; as it seems to me, very considerable 
confirmation, when last Thursday, within a few minutes of my making them, a 
telegram from England, which was delivered while we were still in the Council 
r~omJ announced 'that the Manchester Manufacturers and Operatives Association 
had ~ent, to thfl Secretary of State a protest against his action: they denounced 
t1Je duties wholly, and declared that the-excise-duties proposed were no adequate 
cpuntervailing provi5ion~ The Manchester Chamber of Commerce has followed 
ill tJle same.lmes. 

"There could be no stronger corroboration than-these protests afford of the 
claim 1 made last Thursday for the . Secretary of State, that his proceedings 
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shewed that he had tried to hold the scales fairly b~twee,n two contending partIes. 
I do not come to this Council ~erely to say, Here IS a' decision to' which, 
however unjust, you must assent; but I come to a~k you to accept-I will 
not sayan adverse decision, for that it certainly is not-but a decision that does 
not gIVe you all you want, as a just pronouncement, and consent to base your 
legIslation on the basis it prescribes. 

" I can understand the position of the hon'ble mover of the amendment, and 
that he 15 bound, as the representative of the community in whose name,he 
speaks, to gIVe voice to the opmions they have so strongly expressed upon the 
subject with which the amendment deals. It is well that the Indian view of the 
case should be on record in the proceedings of this Council, and the hon'ble 
member, whether he means to push his amendment to a division or not, and 
those who have supported him, are right in laying it, and the grounds on which 
it is based, fully before the Council. Manchester on its side has protested, and 
why should not Bombay send in its counter.blast? But the protest being 
recorded, I ask the hon'ble members, as practical men seekmg to attain a 
definite end, whether they are justified in pushing an amendment which they 
know will render the object at which they aim unattainable P yv e must have 
tbe cotton·duties to balance our budget; the Excise Duties Bill, as it stllnds, ex
presses the only condItions on which we can get them. ls it wise to push an 
amendment of which we know that the acceptance wiII cause the failure of the 
whole scheme by the exercise of the veto which the constitution of the Council 
reserves to the Secretary of State? The question before the Council, I am 
bound to tell you, is a GO\'ernment question, on which the Government wilI, for 
the reasons and on the principles I have explamed. exercise the whole of its 
voting power. But I hope that, after the explanation I have given, I may hope 
to receive the support also of some of those members whose opimons on 
the merits of the point at issue may coincide with those of the mover of the 
amendment." 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT.GENERAL SIR HENRY BRACKENBURY said:
"I had not intended to intervene in this debate, but I must say a few words in 
consequence of some remarks which have fallen from the Hon'ble Sir Griffith 
Evans and the Hon'ble Mr. Mehta. The Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans drew, and 
1 think right •• a distinction between those members of the Council appointed by 
Your Excellency as additional members of Your Excellency's Council for making 
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l.aws and .Regulations, and those members of this Council who hold their seat in 
it by virtue of their being ordinary members of Your Excellency'S Council and who 
sit in it as ordinary members. I think the position of us, the ordinary members of 
Your Excellency's Council, in this matter is perfectly clear. We have had for 
some time past a: discussion with the Secretary of State as to the imposition of 
import-duties upon cotton and an excise-duty upon Indian cotton manufactures. 
The subject has been minutely and carefully discussed, and we have at last 
.obtained from the Secretary of State a definite decision and instruction that he 
will agree to the import-duties upon cotton being imposed upon certain terms. 
We have agreed to introduce a Bill upon those terms, and we, the ordinary 
members of Your Excellency's Council, have, I venture to think, as the Hon'ble 
Sir Alexander Miller has put it, entered into a contract to do a certain thing, 
and we are bound by the terms of the contract to do it. 

" As regards the other members of Your Excellency)s Council, I do not 
wisb for a moment to faise the question of what they are bound to do, but I 
would like to say a word as to what I think that they would be wise to do. It has 
been assumed by the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans and the Hon'ble Mr. Mehta 
that if we were to substitute in this Bill !1145 for 20S the Secretary of State 
would not reject the Bill. I do not feel at alI sure of that. I think that, as the 
Hon'ble Si~ Antony MacDonnell has said, the Secretary of State is pledged to 
Parliament that he will not allow any protective duties to be imposed. He could 
not, if tbis amendment were carried, go to Parliament and say, I have not allowed 
any [lro~ective duties to be imposed, being, as he at present is, under the im
pression, right or wrong, that to relieve cottons up to !114S from excise would be 
virtually making our 'import-duties protective duties. I think we should be running 
a very great risk indeed of the rejection of this Bill by the Secretary of State if 
we were to insert this amendment. My hon'ble colIeagues have probably 
observed that since this Bill has been introduced meetings have been held in 
Manchestet by the operatives of that city, and that resolutions have been sent to 
the Secretary of State ,against allowing these import. duties to be passed, and 
urging that the excise-duties which we now propose are no equivalent for those 
duties fmmense pressure will be put upon the Secretary of State at home. If we 
wefe now by our action to cause this Bill to be rejected, I think it is very doubtful 
if we should be alIowed to pass these import-duties again, and it would be very 
unwise of us to flee from evils that we know to evils tbat we know not. 
Last year in this Council we were urged to accept an amendment to the Indian 
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TanH Btll which would virtually have had the effect of not passing that Bill at 
all. -My advice then was, • Fass the Bill as It is: accept what )'ou can get ill 
the way of duties, and let us use out influence wIth the Secretary of State m the 
time before us to endeav,?ur to get him to include the cotton dutIes between 
thIS and next year' By our actIOn at that time we got the dutIes in the eXIstJng 
Tanff Act whIch enabled ns to tide over a great financIal dIfficulty: we have 
now got the Secretary of State's permIssion upon certam terms to pass Import
duties upon cotton. My advice to all members of thIS CounCil now IS, ' Accept 
that whIch you have got from the Secretary of State, and If you can show by 
satIsfactory facts and figures that the limIt ought to be raIsed from counts 20 to 
24. let us use that mfluence, whIch has In the past mne months been successfully 
used "llh the Secretary of State to get these Impon-dutles, to obtam his per
mISSIon to raise the exemptIon flom 205 to 24S, and do not reject now what YOIl 
can have, and run the great nsk, y.ohlch you will almost certainly run, of not 
gettmg your Import.dutles at all.' " 

His HonQur THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said ~"l too, lIke my hon'ble 
fnend Sir Henry Bracken bury, had not mtended to take any part in thIS debate, but 
I feel bound to say a few words of protest against the language used by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Mehta, whom I understood to refer to the votes of the official members in 
thiS CouncIl as being possibly influenced by the fact that they receIve exchange 
compensatIOn allowance. I thmk it is very much to be regretted that any ques
tion of personal mterest should be imported into thiS dIscussIOn. I am entitled 
to beheve that the gentl~men who are interested in the mIll industry mtend 
to vote consclent1ou~ly and with an honest regard to the interests of the country, 
\I ithout any thought of how their pockets will be affected, and I am equally entitled 
to claim that it shall be beheved that the offiCIal members of thIS CouncIl will 
vote on thIS subject without any reference to questions whIch affect their 
personal receipts and salaries. 

" I wish alS'O to make one remark regarding what fell from my hon'ble 
friend Sir Griffith Evans when he referred to the debateable question whether the 
counts should be fixed at 2PS or 245, and to the questIOn bemg sub Jud~·ce. He 
said that, if we accept the ~ecretary of State's decision and take these counts 
at 120, we would be doing an mjury which could hardly be repaired to the mIll 
mdustry of tlus country j but, I think that he .omitted to llotlce that, SUPpOSIDg 

K 
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the Secretary gf State lto be Iright and the facts Cram Bombay to be wrong, 
we should be doing a1l lnjury ""hieb might be irreparable to the MaDch~ster 
mdustry in taxing those Importations of their yarns', which may be found to faIt 
within those counts. Although at ,present there is nG sufficient mformation before 
the. Council to decide eventually which rway the preponderance of evidence may 
lie, it is possible that the view of the Secretary of State may turn out to be the 
correct one. On the whole question 1 entirely agrf'e with my hon'ble friend Sir 
Henry.Brackenbury that the Council will be doing a dangerous and Impolitio 
thing if it opposes the proposals of Government on this subject, and that 
we 6balllikely be :involved in a serious political and finanCial danger if tho 
Secretary of State follows out the line, which it is certainly in his power to 
adopt, of vetoing the Bill which is so essential for equalising the finances of this 
country." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDEIIoT said :-" 1 have not intervened in the dis. 
cussions on this Bill, for 1 felt certain that in the hands of my hon'ble colleague 
the case of the Government would be placed before the Council in .a manner that 
wOlilld not only justify the necessity of the course we thought it right to pursue, 
but' would demonstrate our desire t~ deal in a fajr and considerate spirit With the 
interests involved. But before 1 put the question I desire to say a very few 
woOOs. 

I' It is alleged in certalA quarters-and I am not quite sure that there have 
not been echos within thiS roorr.-that, in consentmg to introduce thiS Bill in 
its present form, the Government has made a cowardly surrender, and has 
given way to a pressure which, If not unconstitutional, is, at any rate, unusual 
and oppressive. 

"1 wish to take exception to any such statement, and, am prepared to 
show that the Government of lridla has maintained, and intends to maintain, 
fin'nIy and without ~avenng a conSIStent policy in this malter. So far as 
the mdivldual action of my colleagues and myself is concerned, Sir Henry 
Brackenbury, LD the discussions on the last Tanff Bdl, and agam to.day, has 
said that we are bound te> obey the orders given by the proper and constitu
tional authonty. But, for my part, I do not think that' exhausts the question. 
It is claimed that members must be free to speak and \'ote in this Council 
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fOO'the measure 11ley honestly thmk hest. I .can ac~pt 4lhat prGpositien' only 
with the quahficahon tlnat they duly recognise ,the responsibility, ooder whlcn 
they exercise theIr rights in this ,cGlunciI. 10nly m an .entirelf lirrespQilllsihl1l 
body ,call members act ,entirely as .their .inclination leads ~helJl. In e'l'lell'y 
legislative body a man must sit, 'unless be has an heIerubary tight, by 
w,hat in modern ,parlancte IS ,calIed a mandate, and thaA; anaQdate Ulltst ;be 
gIven by some authonty. I >!leed Mt 'remind >},01!l .that in a! Panltament 
a man is not free to aot exactly as he ,plellses; he is dlstmctIy ,subject 
to the mandate he has receIVed from his eilnstltueats; and tPractice -\las 
shown that even thIs IS «l0~ sufficlI::Ot, but that th ,make Parliamentary govelllr' 
ment effectiv.e it has been l1Leces~ry .to 1ntroducei ~anty manage J;Ilent '; anG! the 
bonds of party, in the preseDt day, certainly sh~'f no sign.of being relaxed. 
Here we have no ei1ection, and I am glad to say ,no paDty, but ever;y lmllill 

who SIts here SIts by the authority and sanction ~ Parliament; and ,to say !that 
he can refuse to obey the deCISIons Qf Parliaraent would iI!l absuvd. But 
that is not all. Parliament has provided for the gov.erllment .of tqe lodi.1n 
Empire. The Bntlsh RaJ can be provided for in DO other way. J;>arliament 
has aIlotted hiS proper place to the VIceroy, as: the head of the Executive m 
I ndia, and it has given him a Council for the purposedf making Laws and 
Regulations whIch Clinnot have powers in which he Joes not share. But 
the VIceroy admittedly is not invested with supreme, ~uthoTlty, but, as 1 
understand It, is by distinct enactment entrusted to fh~ Secretary of State 
and his Counct!; and to speak of this Council as supr~\ne-if that mean/! 
that It has independent and unfettereg authority-is to sa~, what is not the 
fact • 

.. I speak with some defe~ence, after what fell from the Bon'ble Sir Griffith
Evans; but, WIth all respect for his legal authority, I fhink that he is not 
correct in the view he took that a member of this Counclliis unfettered to the 
vote he gives here, or that he could 'hand over his rbsponslbiIity' to tb~ 
Secretary of State. I am inchned to think that the Hon'ble Mr. Mehta tooK 
a more correct view of the matter when he saId that he would' leave the 
responsibility' with the Secretary of State, because the respdnsibihty which 
the Secretary of State would exercise would be the responsi~lhty which be
longs to blm. 
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, " I feel most strongly-as a believe every man who has had even the smallest 
share in the administration 'Of the affairs 'Of this Empire must feel-the 
paramount importance of maintaining the credit of the British rule for justice 
and impartiality; and r have seen with much regret some attempts to 
divert the discussion 'Of this and other ~atters into an attack on the motives 
which are supposed to actuate certain deciSions. I, for my part, do not 
envy the ,responsibility of the man who ,makes that sort of inSinuation. 
I undertake to say that it irs absolutely necessary that the gauging of 
Parliamentary opinion should b~ dane in England, and cannot be done from , # 
<bere. The Secretary of State interprets to us the will of Parliament, to which 
he is directly responsible lor the proper performance of his duty; and 
1 protest against the suPPosition that any man, of any party, taking 
upon hlmselt the great office; of Secre~ary of State for India is so unworth y 
'Of the tradition of BntlSh Istatesmen that he does not do his utmost to 
hring to the discharge of his responjible duties a spirit of impartiality and 
fairness; and, if that is so, I also prot'est again9t our-I will not say obe
dience to, but rather-acceptance of hiS deCisions being anything less than 
ungrudgmg, 

" Now let me lor a moment apply the principles I am advocating to the 
history of the measure now under consideration. Last March the Secretary of 
State decided, al)4 we accepted the positIOn, ~hat the time had not come when 
Parli/lment wouldl sar,ction the imposillon of the duties ~n cotton. But he 
qualified that deCision in terms I was authorised to communicdte from this 
chair, which seelned to me thl'n, and seem still, to ensure fair tl'eatment to 
any demand our ~mergencies might compel us to make. One thing, horvever, 
in my opimon, lwas requisite, and that was' that the Government of India 
should In the interval pursue a firm and consistent financial policy. We 
have done so I we should not have done so had we followed the counsel 
we received from ,some irresponsible advisers. What is the result? The 
Secretary of State has told us the grounds on which, and the conditions under 

'which, he caq undertake the responsibihty (a very great responsibility) of justify
ing before Parliament the pohey which we propose. Again he has done so in 
'terms that show 'his desire to amve at a fair and impartial-conclusion, because 
• on the one point on which an amendment is moved to.day-a point on which 
admittedly there is a difference of opinion-he has consented to such a wording 
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()f the Bill as provides for the ul\lmate decision bemg based on full and suffi
cient informatIOn. 

"The Hon'ble Sir ljriffith Evans took. the view that no evidence was 
furnished from England; but I would remind the Hon'ble Member that the 
Secretary of State has ,n his hands the eVidence which was furnished from 
India, and he has the evidence which he has ob~amed himself, and that it IS on a 
companson of these two branches of eVidence that he has COme to the conclu
sion that he must insist upon the Bill being fram~d as it is now proposed. I 
would also venture to point out tha~ it seems to be argued in this matter as if the 
lowenng of the lme to llOS was putting an additIOnal restriction upon India. I 
wish to remInd you that the condition laid down forthe re.impositlon of the cotton
duties at all was this, that there should be no element of protection, and that was 
interpreted to mean that there should be a countervailing excise. That prin
ciple being accepted, the natural meaning of a count\!rvailing duty would be that 
the excise should ~e co.extensive with the, import.duty ; the exemption of the 
lower counts at all is a concession on the part of Her Majesty's Government . . 
and _they must deCide the question how much they ought to concede m that 
matter. 

" Now, I cannot conceive a greater calamity than this Councl! voting 
against this Bill, or adopting an amendment which would be fatal to it; Far be 
It from me to deny tbat it is. within the competence of the CounCil to throw out 
any measure. It would be its duty so to act If the public weal was elldangered. 
put, as I have endeavoured to pomt out, the vote of this CounCil, and, as I main
tain, of every individual member of It, is given under the responsibility of domg 
nothmg to dislocate the complicated machinery by which thiS great Empire is 
governed; and I agree with the Hon'ble Sir Henry Brackenbury that, if this 
CounCil does adopt thiS amendment, it will take upon its shoulders the responsi
bility of losing this Bill, and of losing, perhaps altogether, the financial resources 
which we so much need. So far as the Governme.nt of I ndia is conc~rned, it has 
in thiS case considered, and will m any other case fully and fairly consider, and for
ward for consideratIOn, the views which prevail in India, which it IS their duty to 
make themselves acquainted with; but the Government of India do not now, 
and 1 am sure will never, shrink from putting before this Council proposals on 
which, after due conference, a deciSion has been arri'fed at in the proper and 
conStitutIOnal form, and from asking the Council, as we do now, to pass the 
pecessary legislation." 

L 
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" I feel most strongly-as I believe every man who has had even the'smallest 
share in the adm.l.nistration of the affairs of this Empire must feel-the 
paramount importance of maintaining the credit of the British rule for justice 
~nd impartiality; and J have seen with much regret some attempts to 
divert the discussion of this and other ~atters into an attack on the motIVes 
which are supposed to actuate certain deciSions. I, for my part, do not 
"envy the responsibility of the man who makes that sort of insinuation. 
1 undertake to' say that it 11\ absolutely necessary that the gauging of 
Parliamentary opmion should he dane in England, and cannot be done from 
here. The Secretary of Statel~terprets to us the wJil of Parliament, to which 
he is directly responsible lor the proper performance of his duty; and 
I protest against the Su~osltion that any man, of any party, taking 
upon himseU the great office, of Secretary of State for India is so unworth y 
of the tradition of British Istatesmen that he does not do his utmost to 
hring to the discharge of his responjlble duties a spirit of impartiality and 
ialrness; and, if that is so, I also protest against our-I will not say obe
dience to, but rather-acceptance of his decisions being anythmg less than 
ungrudging. 

d Now let me j~r a moment apply tbe principles I am advocating to the 
history of the measure now under conSideration. Last March the Secretary of 
State decided, an'd we accepted the position, that the time had not come when 
Parliament would sar,ction the impOSItion of the duties on cotton. But he 
qualified that d~clsion in terms I was authorised to corn"municdte from tbis 
chair, which seemed to me thf'n, and seem still, to ensure fair U'eatment to 
any demand our ~mergencies might compel us to make. One thIDg, hotVever, 
in my opinion, lwas requisite, and" that was that the Government of India 
should in the interval pursue a firm and consistent financial policy. We 
have done so i \\e should not have done so had we followed the counsel 
we received from some irresponSible advisers. What is the result? The 
Secretary of State has told us the grounds on which, and the conditions under 
which, he ca~ undertake the responsibility (a very great responsibility) of justify
ing before Parliament tbe policy which we propose. Again he has done so in 
terms that show 'his desire to arrive at a fair and impanial-conc\usion, because 

-on the one point on which an amendment is moved to-day-a point on which 
ildmittedly there is a difference of opmion-he bas consented to such a wordmg 
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of the Bill as provides for the ulbmate decision bemg based on full and suffi
cient information. . 

.. Tbe Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans took the view that no evidence was 
furnished from England, but I would remind the Hon'ble Member that the 
Secretary of State has .n hiS hands the eVidence which was furnished from 
India, and he has the evidence which he has ob~ained himself, and that it IS on a 
companson of these two branches of eVidence that he has come to the conclu
Sion that he must insist upon the Bill bemg framed as it IS now proposed. I 
would also venture to point out that it seems to be argued in this matter as If the 
lowering of the line to 20S was puttmg an additional restriction upon India. I 
Wish to remind you that the conditIon laid downforthe re.imposltlon of the cotton
duties at all was thiS, that there should be no element of protection, and that was 
mterpreted to mean that there should be a countervailing excise. That prin
ciple being accepted, the natural mearung of a count\!rvaIling duty would be that 
the excise should be co.extensive with the import.duty ; the exemption Qf the 
lower counts at all is a concesSIon on the part of Her Majesty's Government . . 
and .they must deCide the question how much they ought to concede m that 
matter • 

.. Now, I cannot conceive a greater calamity than this Counci! voting 
against thiS Bill, or adopting an amendment which would be fatal to it. Far be 
it from me to deny that it is.wlthm the competence of the CounCIl to throw out 
any measure. It would be its duty so t~ act If the pubhc weal was endangered. 
put, as I have endeavoured to pomt out, the vote of this Council, and, as I main
tain, of every mdlvidual member of It, is given under the responslblhty of doing 
nothing to dISlocate the comphcated machmery by which this great Empire is 
governed; and I agree with the Hon'ble Sir Henry Brackenbury that, If tbis 
CounCil does adopt thiS amendment, it will take upon its shoulders the responsi. 
bility of losing this Bul, and of lOSIng, perhaps altogether, the financial resources 
which we so much need. So far as the Governme,nt of India is concerned, It has 
in this case considered, and Will 10 any other case fully and fairlyconsider,and for
ward for consideration, the views which prevail m India, which it is their duty to 

make themselves acquainted with; but the Government of India do DOt DOW, 
and I am sur.e will never, shrink from putting before this Council proposals on 
which, after due conference, a deCISion has been arri.ed at in the proper and 
constitutional form, and from asking the CounCil, as we do now, to pass the 
necessary legislatlon:' 

L 
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The Council divideil [-1 
Ayes. NOls: 

ThE! 'JI'6n'b\e Sit' Griffith E~an~. The' H~'bt~ Mr. Fryer. 
The Hon'blE! Mblitriy MbHtiH Roy.! ".TheH 'ble Mr. Clogstoult. 
The }fon'bl~ Pnrit!e' Sit Jahan Kad'r' The li' 'bIll Dr. I:.etllbridge.' 

Meeik' M~l!'aWI1'nlia Wabitl Ali The Ii )ble ~Ir AntM1 MaeDan· 
BabliQur. - ': lIell; • 

The H6n'bte Mi'. Pla'yfa1f. The Hqll'ble- Mr;\vestland: 
The Hon'blJ m,trg'a8hat Ra'a MMl1av THe' H6'!1'bte Sir CII~es' Pritlclia:rd, 

Chitl\avis. 'rhe Hofl'bfe Li~utenant·Gen'eral Sir 
The Hon'bte Mt. Mehta. . Hefrty Bratcken&u~y. 
Tile! Hon'ble BaI>a,-'Kherif Sing 8'edi.: Trre' Frotj'bYe sit Alexander Miller. 
Thll Hon'ble Malldr~J! Ban~dur bf Mis Excelleric)l the 'Commander-in-

b'urbha.nga. _ Chief. 
The Hon'bl& FaZhlb1'f.ii Viilh'1'an'1. His H6inStit thll Meufenatlf-Gov-

ert1ot: 
Hili E~cenenCj the- president. 

[The Hon'ble MR, STEVENS did not \Tote.] -
10-, c. ' 

So the amendment was negatived. 

"he Hdh'ble ~R. WaSTLAf.lD then moved tIlai the Bill, as amenaed, be 
passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

Thk 'Coun~d ~djoiirried to Thursday, the 3rd January, 1895 • 

1 _ 

rll CALCUTTA; } 
The 4th Ja1luar'Y, 1895. 

..I. M. MACPHERSON, 

aIr- 'S8C'Y,"'~'th8 GlYDt. 0/ I"d.a, 
'Le{{i,iohl1, Department. 
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434 &: 435 
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Act V of 1861 (Police), Amendment Bi1~ • .' 372 & 313 
Assessments in the Central PrOVInces • • 68 to 71 
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Burma Municipal Act, 188 ... Amendment filII '355 & 556, 369 lit 370 
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Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, Amendment Bill 
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74 to 77, 86, 231, 3l14t 
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..cotton Duties Bill • . . 
Expenditure on Colleges in the Central ProvinCe! 34 
Indian Articles of War Bill" ' 351 

'Indian Penal Code Act, Vf'of' ;66., Amendment BiU • 341 
Land AcquiSition Act, 1870' Amendment BiU' • • U, 40, ,5t,53 &: 54 
Lower Burma Villago Act, .88g, Mnendme'Dt Bill 3515 to 3S8, 360 & 361 
.Management of Rehgious Endowments • 320 
Presidency Small Cause Court, Act, 188" limtDddretit bill • • I, 339 & 340 
Frisons BiU • , • 15 to '3, 3l, Il7 at \38, 191, au to :II!, 126 to 231 
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PIOlilcitions in the Subordinate] "clicial and ElteQItive Brancbes of 
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1'lIIition of Officers ot the OIlCoveltllltecl ova ~ee ill Assam a6 . ' 
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MACDoNNELL, HON'BLE SIR A. P., K.C.5.i._I"'*'d'. 
R.tes charged 'for grazing and foreat-produce in the Ceiltrllil 

Provinces • .. I'. 

Re-assessment in Assam and interpretatitln of the w(ltd "object tI, 
in section 295. Indian Penal Code ' .' 

Repealing and AmendlDg (Army) Bdl .' 
The Balladban Murder Case ~ _;, 
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139 
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IndIan Articles of War Bill 
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ment BlIt 65, 80, 87, go, 100, 104. 105 
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Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, and Indian Penal Code, Amend-

ment B~1l 31 
DISCUSSIon of the Financial StatE-ment z68 to 273 
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Indian Tariff Bdl • 173 to 176 
Land AcquiSition Act, 1870, Amendment Bill 12, 40, 46 & 4Z, 52 & 53, 55 
PresIdency Small Cause Courts Act, 1888, Amendment B.1l • 2 

Prisons Act, 1810, Amendment BII~ • 31 
Prisoners' Act, 1871, Amendment B,II 14 
Question put by-regarding the Balladhan Murder Case • z6 
oRe.assessment in Assam and Illterpretation of the word 11 object II 

III seeboR 295. IndIan Penal Code 317 to 319 

RATES CHARGED FOR GRAZING AND FOR&ST-PRODUCK IN THE CENTRAl. 

PROVINCES-

See Chi/naVIS, Hon'Me Gallgadhar /140 YadhafJ 
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REPEALING AND AMENDING (ARMY) BII.L-

'Motion for I.eave to introduce • 
lntrodu~ed 

Motion to publish 
Refetred to Select CommIttee • 
Report presented , 
Report conSIdered \' 
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RE-ASSESSMEN'l' IN ASSAM eND THE INTERPRETATIOM 

"OBJECT" IN SECTION 295; INDIAN PENA.L CODE-

See Rashbeha .. y Gh e, HOII'hle Dr. 

~PEALING AND AMENDING LL (BOMBAY)

Motion for leave to traduce • 
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Motion to publish 
Bill conSidered 
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AppoiDled. ! Rep-:m pASsented. Report 
ccmstdered. 

Burma Municipal Act, 1884, Amend· 
ment BIll • 20th Septem: 4th October,' I Hh Octo. 

ber, 1894. 1 S94- her, 1894-
Code of Civil Procedure and Indian 

LimitatIon Act, 1877, Amendment 
Bill • • 8th February, 22nd Feb· 1St March, 

18)4. rual'Y, 1&94. r894 
Code of Crimmal Procedure, 188~, 

AmendmeIJt BIll. 

Code of Cnmmal Procedure, 1882, 
and Indian Penal Code, Amend. 
ment Bill • 

V Cotton Duties Bill • .( 
Indian Penal Code and Act VI of 

1864, Amendment Bill 

Indian Articles of War B.n 

22nd February, 
1894. 

25th January, 15th Feb. 
1894. ruary, 1894-

20th December, 27th December, 
1894. 1894. 

July, 

29th March, 
1894. 

27th Decem
ber, 1894. 

12th 
1894. 

6th September, 
1894. 

4th October, uto Octo. 
1894. ber, 1894. 

8th February, 15th Feb. 
V Indian Ports Act, 1887, Amendment I • 

B.n. • • • • • ,25th January, 
1894. 1894. rnary, 1894. 

1st March, i 8th March, 
1894. '1894 

V Indian Stamp Act, 1879, Amendmellt 
Bill • _18th February, 

1894. 
V Indian Tanff Bill. • • • 1st March, 

, 1894. 
loth March, loth March, 

1894. 1894, 
V Land AcqUiSition Act, 1870, Amend. 

ment Bill • 4tb January, 25th January, 1st Febru· 
1894· 1894. ary, 1894-

Recommitted) 
PreSidency Small Cause Courts Act, 

188:3, Amendment Bin. th January, 29th March, 
1894. 1894 

Code of Civil Procedure and Punjab 
Laws Act, 1872, Amendment Bill • 

Prisons Act, 1870, Amendment Bill 

Prisoners' Act, 1871, Amendment Bill 

Repealing and Amending (Anny) Btll 

5th January, 
1894 

14th January, 
1894. 

20th Septem. 
ber, 1894. 

18th October, 
1894. 

15th March, 
1894 

1St March, 
1894. 

4th October, 
1894 

22nd March, 
1894 

8th March, 
1894. 

11th October 
1894. 
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SETTLEMENTS, ETC, IN THE CENTRAL PROVINCES-

See C/utnafJlS, HOIJ'4Ie Gancadlzal' Raq Matlha'IJ. 

STEVENS, HON'SLE C. C.- I 
tode of Crimmal Pnjcedure, 1882, Amendment BIU 
Cotton Duties Bdl.' 
Indian Ports Act, 1889: Amendment Bill 
Indian Stamp Act, 1819, Amendment Bill 
Indtan Tariff Bill 
Land AcquIsltio,n Act, 1810, Amendment Bill 

j 

. " 

86 
437 to 439 

28 
6S 

,} 161 to 165 
12, 44, 61 & 62 

WESTLAND, HON'BLE 1., C.S.1.-
Burma Municipal Act, 1884, Amendm~~t Bdl • , 355 & 356 
Code of CrimlDal Procedure, 1882, A~endment Bill 1133 & 234 
Cotton Dubes Bill. • •• 381, 392, 404 to 407, 441 to 443 
Engmeers' Cerlificat~s Validation Bill • ',. 352 & 353. 372 
FinanCial Statement discussed. ;. • 198 to 211 & 290 to 313 
Indian Penal Code and Act VI of 1864, Amendment Bill 341 
Indian Ports Act, 1889, Amendment Bill • •• 28, 66 & 74 
Indian Stamp Act, 1879, Amendment Bill • ' ".66, '07, 138 & 139 
IndIan Tariff Act, 1894, Amendment pIli'. 375 & 381, 389 & 391, 409 to 418 
Indian Tariff Bill •. 'oV to 131, 14' to '43, 176 to ,8J, ,89 & Igo 
Land Acquisition Act, 1870, Ameodm~Dt Bill 4Q &. 41 
Reply to Question pu~ by Hon'ble fazulbhai Vishram regardmg 

ImpOSition 01 import-duty on Silvee~ • • " • • 
Presidency Small Cause Courts Act, 82, Amendment Bill • • 
ProcFdure receotly adopted by Gove nment In selecting a portion 

Oli" of the loan of 1865 for compull0ry conversion. • • 347 & 348 
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